Stellingen
1.

Het beheer van gezonde zeezoogdierenpopulaties impliceert dat de voedselbehoefte van deze populaties in aanmerking moet worden genomen bij het
vaststellen van vangstquota voor de visserij.
(Dit Proefschrift)

2.

Hoewel de waargenomen voedselopnames van zeezoogdieren in dolfinaria
waarschijnlijk lager liggen dan die van in het wild levende soortgenoten,
zijn deze gegevens als schattingen van het voedselverbruik van wilde soortgenoten betrouwbaarder dan die welke via de huidige indirecte technieken
zijn verkregen.
(Dit Proefschrift)

3.

Dagelijks eten is voor een bruinvis van groter belang dan voor een orka.
(Dit Proefschrift)

4.

De relatief hoge voedselopname van orka's is voor een groot deel veroorzaakt door hun langdurige groeiperiode,
(Dit Proefschrift)

5.

Het relatief kleine effect van de dracht op het jaarlijkse voedselverbruik van
vrouwelijke zeezoogdieren hangt samen met hun aquatische levenswijze.
(Dit Proefschrift)

6.

Geslachtelijk dimorfisme hangt samen met het haremsysteem en is daarom
opvallend bij de meeste vinpotigen en zeldzaam bij tandwalvissen.
(Dit Proefschrift)

7.

O m voedselopname als graadmeter voor het welzijn van gehouden
zeezoogdieren te kunnen hanteren is kennis van de baselineniveaus van
individuen noodzakelijk.
(Dit Proefschrift)

8.

De wetenschappelijke waarde van voedselopnamegegevens van zeezoogdieren hangt af van de frequentie waarmee lichaamsgewichten worden
gemeten in diezelfde periode.
(Dit Proefschrift)

9.

De grote variatie in speenleeftijd bij tuimelaars wijst er op dat alle drie de
factoren, moeder, kind en omgeving, een grote rol spelen.
(Dit Proefschrift)

10.

Voor het foerageergedrag van grijze zeehonden geldt: jong zelf geleerd, oud
gedaan.
(Dit Proefschrift)

11.

"Postnatale-depressies" zitten bij grijze zeehondmoeders meer in de huid
dan in het hoofd.
(Dit Proefschrift)
z.o.z.

12.

Het verantwoordelijk stellen van landen voor delen van de oceanen, en
vervolgens het oprichten van een aquatische UN, zal het beheer van deze
wateren verbeteren.

13.

De bijvangst van dolfijnen in de visserij kan alleen worden opgelost door
vissers op een positieve manier te betrekken bij de aanpak van het
probleem.

14.

Fortune favors the well-prepared.

15.

Om educatieve- en onderzoeksredenen is het houden van dolfijnen, mits
onder goede omstandigheden, volstrekt aanvaardbaar.

16.

Het opvoeden van kinderen is gelijk aan het trainen van dieren.
De basistechnieken zijn: consequent zijn, slecht gedrag negeren en goed
gedrag belonen. Deze principes van training zouden moeten worden
bijgebracht aan aanstaande ouders.

17.

De meest duurzame manier van filebestrijding is geboortebeperking.

18.

Niet een bereikt doel, maar de manier waarop dit doel wordt bereikt,
bepaalt de kwaliteit van het leven.

19.

Managers die het begrip "human resources" gebruiken gaan voorbij aan het
feit, dat personeelsleden als individuen benaderd willen worden en zo het
best functioneren.

20.

Functionele anatomie is net zo spannend als detectivewerk.

21.

Het tolereren van criminaliteit door de overheid bevordert burgerlijke
ongehoorzaamheid.

22.

In psychofysisch onderzoek is het trainen van het dier de grootste
geestelijke uitdaging van het project. Dit aspect wordt in de rapportage
vaak schromelijk onderbelicht.

23.

Het welzijn van dieren in de houderij zou sterk verbeteren, als de
verzorgers zouden beseffen, dat geen twee dieren gelijk zijn, en dus dat
ieder dier specifieke behoeften kan hebben.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Introduction
Marine mammals have been maintained in
zoos and oceanaria only recently compared
to many other animal species. Most of the
technology for keeping marine mammals
was only developed after the second world
war, as they require high water and food
quality. The food type and intake of many
individuals has been documented for veterinary and immediate husbandry purposes,
but such data has rarely been published in
international journals or books. Publication
of this data is important as it could help
improve the veterinary care and husbandry
of marine mammals in other zoos. In addition, some species are infrequently kept in
captivity and existing knowledge on food
consumption, not published in the open literature, can get lost.
All over the world fish stocks are over- exploited, affecting not only the availability of
fish for human consumption, but also the
food availability of top predators such as
marine mammals and birds (Beddington et
al.,1985).Food quantity and quality influence health and reproduction. To ensure sufficient long-term fish availability for humans
and marine mammals, catch quota should
be established for fish stocks. H u m a n catch
may be measured at the fishing ports, but
the food requirements of marine mammals
can only be estimated from models. Food
recordsof captivemarinemammals may improve the accuracy of these models.
Basicinformation such asfood consumption
of marine mammals might be expected to
have been published years ago, but this is
not the case.Staff at most oceanaria, however, keep detailed records of diet and consumption of individual marine mammals,
and the pool water parameters. These records may cover decades, but never have
been made available outside the park. Such
detailed, long-term records of individual
food consumption may not have been pub-

lished evenfor domestic animalsor humans.
Through strong international contacts, the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park in The
Netherlands had access to the records of 6
parks in 6 countries and has thus been able
to publish the food consumption and
growth recordsof4odontocete species (Kasteleinand Vaughan, 1989:chapter 2.1;Kasteleinand Wiepkema, 1990:chapter 3.5;Kastelein et al, 1990 a: chapter 2.17; 1993a and b:
chapters 2.12 and 2.11; 1994 a: chapter 2.4;
1997 a, b, c and d: chapters 2.13, 2.15, 2.14
and 2.16) and 5 pinniped species (Fisher et
al, 1992: chapter 5.3; Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988:chapter 3.4;Kastelein etal, 1990
b, c and d: chapters 4.1,4.4 and 3.2; 1991 a
and b: chapters 3.1 and 3.6; 1994 b: chapter
3.7;and 1995a,b and c:chapters 3.8,4.2 and
3.11). Since 1994,it has been possible to analyze therecords of an additional 5 odontocete
species (bottlenose dolphins and Commerson's dolphins were studied twice, the killer
whale 3 times) and 3 pinniped species (the
walrus was studied twice) housed in 6 parks
in6countries,within arelatively short period.
This thesis describes the food consumption
and growth of 9 odontocete and 8 pinniped
species, differing greatly in weight. As most
parks keep only a few marine mammal species,oceanaria around the world were asked
tocooperatewith theresearch department at
the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park by
making food and body weight records available.Most of thefood consumption data and
body weight measurements included here
were not recorded for analysis and publication, but were used for short-term husbandry and veterinary decisions. As time
and man-power is limited in most parks,
body measurements were taken infrequently. However, all the available data was included. 'When at sea,you must row with the
oars you've got', which is a Dutch nautical
version of the English proverb 'to cut one's
coat to fit the cloth'.
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As would be expected in a study comprising
information from so many different sources,
the sample sizes and value of the chapters
vary greatly. Information on food consumption of different numbers of animals over
various periods of time are compared with
different numbers of body measurements in
eachchapter. Thevalueof eachstudy should
be evaluated on basis of the likelihood of
similar information on the same species
being published in the near future. In the
chapter on California sea lions, for instance,
data from a large number of individuals is
included, but similar information is probably available elsewhere, as this species is
commonly kept in captivity. In contrast, the
food consumption of only one individual
dusky dolphin is described, but this species
has only been kept once before, and is unlikelytobekept inanoceanariuminthe near
future. The value of the reported information increases if one considers that data can
be lost in fires, natural catastrophes or
through the closing of a park. The latter was
the case at Windsor Safari Park, UK, the
records of which were analyzed at the last
minute and are presented here. Statistical
analysisishampered by thefact that animals
arrived at a park at different ages,and were
kept there for different periods before transport to another park or death. Therefore the
sample sizes of each age group vary greatly
in the chapters.
In some cases,food consumption of an odontocete species is described in 2 chapters to
givefull credit totheparkswhere the animals
werekept,although somerepetitionoccurs in
the discussion sections of those chapters. The
methods sections of some papers are similar,
as different species were kept at the same
facility. For this reason, readers of the whole
thesis are asked to skip the repetitions, as
eachchapter stands alonefor the convenience
of readers interested in individual species.

The studies are presented in order of decreasingbody weight ofthestudy species. In
the 2 overview chapters (6and 7),food consumption differences between species, between conspecific individuals and monthly
fluctuations during the year are compiled
and discussed for odontocetes and pinnipeds. The aim is to better understand the
causes of these differences and fluctuations.
In the final chapter, the general differences
in life histories between the 2 orders are
discussed to allow food intake differences to
be better understood, and the value of food
records of marine mammals in oceanaria for
animal husbandry and wildlife management is discussed.
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(toothed whales)

Chapter 2.1
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Foodconsumption, bodymeasurements and weightchangesof a female
Killer whale(Orcinus orca)
R.A.Kastelein and N.Vaughan
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard-oost 1,3841 AB, Harderwijk, Holland

Summary
The Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park housed a
female Killer whale for 11years, after which she was
sent to Sea World Orlando on a breeding loan basis.
This report is on the food consumption, body
measurements and weight changes of this animal
during her first 11years.

Introduction
The food consumption, body measurements and
weight changes of marine mammal species could be
of importance to many interest groups. Marine
mammal parks which consider keeping a marine
mammal species might want to calculate the costs
involved in feeding the animals. Facilities that
already keep the speciesmight want tocompare their
food and weight data to a reference for veterinary
purposes. Body measurements and weights can be
used in the making of transport equipment or for
strength calculations for animal husbandry equipment such as dolphin lifts (Kastelein & Dokter,
1988). Also for the management of a species in the
wild, food consumption data from animals in human
care can be used as one of the main parameters in
evaluating the impact of the species on the fisheries.
The data also permits the management of theprey to
create/allow for a carrying capacity for a certain
number of marine mammals in a particular geographical area.
The Harderwijk Park housed a female Killer whale
for 11years.This paper describes the food consumption of the animal during that period and evaluates
the useofa formula based on body measurements, in
estimating the weight.

Materials and Methods
Study animal
The study is about a female Killer whale (Orcinus
orca, code: OoZHOOl) which was caught on 28
October 1976in the waters around Iceland. The animal is thought to have been born in October 1975.

She arrived at the park on 13 November 1976 and
participated in performances from then on.
In spring 1986 she became pseudo-pregnant for
the first time. This changed her behaviour dramaticallyfor someweeks.Becausethis pseudo-pregnancy
returned in spring 1987itwasdecided to send her to a
facility with a male Killer whale. On 17 November
1988 she was transported to Sea World Orlando,
USA, on a breeding loan basis. She is now amongst
conspecifics, and is pregnant at the moment of
writing. Birth isexpected in July 1989.
Study area
During her stay at the Harderwijk Park the animal
was kept in a main pool of 30m (1)x 15m (w) x 4m
(d) and in an adjacent holding pool 10 (1)x 10 (w)
x 4 (d). In these pools she was in company of 1.8
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) of which
the male was dominant over her. During the year the
temperature of the salt water varied between 15 and
22°C.
Food
The animal was fed 3-5 times per day on a diet of
35% Herring (Clupea harengus), 36% Mackerel
(Scomber scombrus), 6% Whiting (Merlangus merlangus), 12% Sprat (Sprattus sprattus) and 11%
Squid (Illex spp.). Her food intake was strongly
influenced by the training technique used in that
period when food was the only reward used. Presently new training techniques are used at the
Harderwijk Park in which food is only one of the
many types of rewards used.
Weight calculation
The weight was calculated by the following formula
based on body measurements:
W= -

L2xG
44000

in which L is the total body length (cm), G is the
maximum girth between pectoral fins and dorsal
fin (cm) and W the calculated weight (kg). The body
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Figure1.TheannualfoodconsumptionofthefemaleKiller
whale.
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Table1.Thebodymeasurementsandcalculatedweightestimates of the female Killer whale. The *indicates areal
weightmeasurement

Date
13-11-1976
25-03-1977
01-05-1977
23-06-1977
01-08-1977
26-11-1977
21-11-1978
13-02-1979
06-11-1979
29-10-1980
19-12-1983
05-09-1986
15-05-1987
17-11-1987

10

Body
Age length
(yr) (cm)
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
5
8
10
11
12

Girthcaudalof
pectoral find
(cm)

270
298
300
320
321
330
400
400
410
450
473
510
518

190
205
209
211
219
245
246
259
254
254

—

—

Estimated
weight
(kg)
315
414
428
491
513
553
895
942
970
1170

2

T"

4

—r—- 1
12
8
10
Age (year)

Figure 2.The body weight changes of the female Killer
whaleduringherstayattheHarderwijk Park.

consumption recordsofhersecondyearcouldnotbe
retrieved. In 1983,when shewas7yearsold, sheate
lesseverymonth than themonthly average of 1982.
No illness was detected so this reduced food intake
remains unexplained.

measurements were taken when the animal was
hauledout onland.

Bodymeasurementsandweightestimation
The animal was measured 13times and the weight
estimates could be calculated for 12 of those
measurements (Table 1). The animal was also
weighedonce.
The body weightincreased steadily over theyears
(Fig. 2). The animal grew relatively faster between
herfirstand third year than between her fourth and
eleventh year.
More details of the animal were measured on 5
September 1986 (Fig. 3). This data was needed to
construct a transport hammock. The relative positionofthepectoralfinsandgenitalslitcouldbeused
in designing hammocks for different sized Killer
whales.

Results
Foodconsumption
The annual food consumption of the female Killer
whale increased over the years (Fig. 1). The food

Foodconsumptionrelative tobody weight
Although fewdata pointsexistitwaspossibletocalculate a regression line for the correlation between

—

—
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Figure3.Themeasurements(cm)ofseveralbodypartsofthefemaleKillerwhale,andtheirrelativeposition.
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Figure4.TherelationbetweenthecalculatedbodyweightandannualfoodconsumptionofthefemaleKiller
whale.r=correlation coefficient.
thecalculated bodyweightandtheannualfood consumption (Fig. 4). There is a close correlation
between thesetwoparameters (r=0.98).
Discussionandconclusions
Wedonotsuggestthattheannualfood consumption
of this animal wasequal tothat ofother females of

thesameage,butthefood consumption perkgbody
weight might well reflect that ofconspecifics inthe
wild, because this animal wasingood physical condition during the 11 years that she was at the
Harderwijk Park.
No regular pattern wasseeninthemonthly food
consumption of this animal. Although the natural
lightcyclecouldhaveinfluenced thefood intake,this
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Table2.Thebodymeasurements,weightsandfood consumption ofKillerwhales found
intheliterature.An * indicatesasubjective weight estimate

No.

Sex

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

F
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M

Age
(yr)
4.5
6

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

— neonate
— neonate

Body
length
(cm)

Food
Girth Weight consumption
(cm) (kg)
(kg/day)

411
450
439
660
250
330
430
460
698
579
385

—
—

cycle(ifthere isone) wasprobably overruled by the
food ration offered bythetrainers.
Theformula for calculating the body weightestimateofKillerwhalesusedinthisstudyproved fairly
accuratewhenthecalculatedweighton 15 May 1987
(1933kg)wascompared totherealweightmeasured
during transport on 17 November 1987 (1900kg).
Theanimalatthattimehadfasted fortwodaysprior
totransportwhichwouldhavereducedherweightby
atleast 50kg.
Dataonfoodconsumption,bodyweightandbody
measurementsfound intheliteraturearecompiledin
Table2.Unfortunatelymostauthorsgiveincomplete
information. Some data can be compared to data
from thisstudy.Theweightandbody measurements
of animal No. 1and No. 2fit very wellin Figure 2.
However, our animal ate an average of 29kg/day
whenshehadthatweightcompared tothe36-63kg/
day ofNo. 1 and 2.Thesubjective estimated weight
ofNo. 3wasprobably an underestimation. Thecalculated weight estimate, using the formula used in
thisstudy,is 1410kg.
The subjective weight estimate of animals No. 5,
No. 7andNo.8areclosetothecalculated weightof
theanimalinthisstudy atthesamelength.Thesubjective estimate of No. 6is probably too high. The
otheranimalsinTable2aretoolargeortoosmallfor
comparisonwithour data.
Weareawarethatwearecomparingtheweightof
thefoodconsumedirrelevantofitsfoodquality.Fish
specieshavedifferent calorimetriccontents,andeven
fish caughtinadifferent regionorseasonmayvaryin
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_
—
322

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

1088
1358
1200*
3600*
270*
700*
1000*
1360*
4554
2540
1031
158
155

36-63

—
45

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Source
Burgess,1968
Burgess,1968
Hewlett, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Griffin, 1968
Benirschke,1987
Benirschke, 1987

composition andcaloriccontent.Thedietoftheanimalinthisstudyconsisted for 71%ofspecieswitha
highcalorimetriccontent(Herringand Mackerel).
It seems that body measurements combined with
realweightmeasurementsfitwellwiththecalculated
weight estimates of this study. This supports the
accuracy oftheformula. Subjective weightmeasurementscanbeveryinaccurate.
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Food consumption of a female killer whale (Orcinus orca)
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Summary

Thisreport ison thefood consumption of afemale killer whalebetween 1978and 1995, while
shewasat3different zoologicalparks.Although socialfactors and thecalorific density of the
food may have played a role, her annual food consumption after the initial growth spurt,
appears to have been affected primarily by the water temperature in the pools in which she
was kept; she atelesswhen thewater was warmer than when itwas colder.When shewas 18
years old, she ate on average 3.6% of her body weight per day. There were no obvious
seasonal patterns in her food intake. She grew in length at least until she was 19years old.
K e y words: o d o n t o c e t e , nutrition, energetics
Introduction
Although anumber of killer whales (Orcinus
orca) are kept at oceanaria, very little detailed information about their food consumption quantity has been published. Kastelein and Vaughan (1989) describe the food
consumption of a female killer whale at the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, The
Netherlands. Kriete (1995) describes the
food consumption and metabolic rates of
killer whales at Vancouver Aquarium, Canada, and Marine World Africa/USA. Kastelein etal.(1998) describe the food consumption of 8 killer whales at Marineland Antibes, France.
Information on the food consumption of
toothed whales could be useful to personnel
at zoological parks where odontocetes are

kept, who may want to compare the food
intake of their animals to a reference for
husbandry or veterinary purposes. For the
management of toothed whales in the wild,
information on food consumption is needed
toevaluate interactions between whales and
fish populations.
This report is on the food consumption of a
female killer whale which was kept at 3 different parks.
Materials and methods
Study animal
The female killer whale was caught in the
waters around Iceland in 1978and was estimated to have been born in 1975.From 1978
to 26October 1991she was housed at Windsor Safari Park, London, UK. After that date
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she was transported toSeaWorld of Florida,
Orlando, U.S.A.. In April 1993 she was
moved to Sea World of Ohio, Aurora,
U.S.A.. This study is based on her food records between 1978 and 1995.
The study animal was small for her age,
compared tomost other killer whales of similar ages (Kastelein et al., 1998).
Study area
At Windsor Safari Park, the killer whale was
kept outdoors in a main pool (26 m x 14 m;
depth: 3.5 m) and a side pool (10 m x 7.6 m;
depth: 3 m). She shared these rectangular
pools with u p to 9bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). During the study animal's
10th and 11th years a male killer whale (7
years old, 432 cm long and with a body
weight of 1200 kg) was also in the pools.
During the year the salinity varied between
2.2and 3.4% NaCl, and the average monthly
water temperature between 15.1°Cin winter
and 21.2°C in summer (when the temperature dropped below 14°C, the water was
heated). In years when bottlenose dolphin
calves were present in the pools (1985 and
1986),the water temperature was allowed to
vary between 17°C in winter and 23°C in
summer. The average annual air temperature was 10.7°C (the average monthly air
temperature varied between 4.3°C in January and 17.7°C inJuly).Windsor Safari Park
is at 0°39' W and 51°29' N.
At Sea World of Florida the study animal
was kept in an outdoor pool system consisting of a main pool (50m diameter; depth: 12
m) and 2 small pools (each 21 m x 19 m;
depth: 5 m). These pools are connected to a
breeding and research pool (31 m x 21 m;
depth: 5m) via 2examination pools (each 12
m x 6 m; depth 4 m; Asper et al., 1988). She
shared these pools with u p to 6 other killer
whales. The average water temperature was
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13.5°C (range 13-14°C) and the salinity was
kept at 3% NaCl.Theaverage annual air temperature was 24.0°C (theaverage monthly air
temperature varied between 19.4°C in January and 27.9°CinAugust).SeaWorld of Florida is at 81° W and 29° N.
At Sea World of Ohio the study animal was
kept in an outdoor pool system consisting of
a main pool (30m x 15m;depth: 5-9 m; 4000
m 3 ) and 2 circular side pools (each: 12 m
diameter; depth: 3 m) which were also connected to a hexagonal examination pool (22
m diameter; depth 4-5m).In these pools she
was kept with 2 young female killer whales
and 3 female Pacific white-sided dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus obliquidens). During the
year the water temperature was on average
13°C(range from 12.7°CinJanuary to 14.7°C
in August) and the salinity varied between
3.0 and 3.2% NaCl. The annual average air
temperature was 9.9°C (the average monthly air temperature varied between -2.8°C in
January and 23.3°C in July). Sea World of
Ohio is at 81° W and 41° N.
Food

At Windsor Safari Park, between 1978 and
October 1991,the study animalwas fed 3to 7
times per day on a diet of on average 85%
herring (Clupeaharengus), 9% whiting (Merlangius merlangus) or squid (Illex sp.), 5%
sprat (Sprattus sprattus) and 1% boiled lamb
or pig liver. The percentages are based on
weight. Vitamins (Aquavits ®)and iron tablets were added to the fish, after it had been
defrosted. The animal was allowed to eat as
much as she wanted during the last meal of
the day; feeding was stopped when she lost
interest or started to play with the fish.
At Sea World of Florida, between October
1991 and April 1993, the animal was fed a
varying number of times per day. She derived on average 35% of her calories from
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herring, 38% from capelin (Mallotus villosus),
20% from smelt (Osmeridae) and 7% from
mackerel (Scomberscombrus). Multi-vitamins
(Mazuri® and SeaWorld© Marine Mammal
Vitamins) were added tothe fish, after it had
been defrosted. The amount of food given
depended on the weight of the animal and
on her appetite.
At Sea World of Ohio, between April 1993
and December 1995, the animal was fed a
varying number of times per day. On average her diet consisted for 46% of herring,
28% of capelin, 15% of surf smelt, 10% of
mackerel and 1% of salmon (Salmospp.). The
percentages are based on weight. Multi- vitamins (Mazuri ® and Sea World © Marine
Mammal Vitamins) were added to the fish,
after it had been defrosted. The amount of
food given depended on the estimated
weight of the animal and on her appetite.

Results
Annual food consumption
The female killer whale was estimated to be
3years old on arrival atWindsor Safari Park.
During her 4th calendar year (1979) she consumed around 7000 kg of fish (Fig. 1). Her
food intake increased to around 14000 kg
during her 8thyear, after which it decreased
to around 12000 kg/year when she was 11
years old. Her low food intake during her
10th and 11th year coincided with an increase in water temperature to accommodate bottlenose dolphin calves in the same
pool system, and with the introduction and
later death of a killer whale pool mate. During her 12th year the study animal's annual
food intake increased greatly, but temporarily, to 17000 kg. This high food intake
coincided with the return of the water temperature to the level it was at before the
©
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Figure 1.The annual food consumption of the female killer whale when she was at Windsor Safari Park (1979October 1991),SeaWorld ofFlorida (October 1991- April1993)and atSeaWorldofOhio(after April 1993).Age1
represents the first calendar year after the estimated year of birth. 1)Low food intake coinciding with relatively
warmwaterandtheintroductionofamalekillerwhale.2) Lowfood intakecoincidingwithrelativelywarm water
and the death of the male killer whale. 3) High food intake coinciding with a reduced water temperature and
increasedfoodgiveninanattempttopreventregurgitation.4) Highfood intakecoincidingwiththefirstfullyearat
Sea World of Florida, where the water was much colder than at Windsor Safari Park.
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study animal's 10th year. In her 12th year,
she was also fed more than usual in an attempt to control her habit of regurgitation.
Between her 12th and 16th year her food
intake was around 14000 kg/year. After her
transport to Sea World of Florida in October
1991 her food intake increased strongly to
24000 kg/year during her 17th year. After
her 17th year, when she was moved to Sea
World of Ohio,her food intake dropped and
stabilized at around 20000 kg/year.
Seasonalfluctuation in food consumption
The study animal's monthly food intake varied very little during the year, and no systematic seasonal pattern could be detected.
Body measurements and food intake relative to
body weight
The animal was weighed only once in May
1993, at the age of 18 years. She weighed
1530 kg, had a standard body length of 441
cmand agirth infront of thedorsal fin of 296
cm. At this time, she consumed on average
56kgfish per day or3.6%of herbody weight
per day. Between May 1993 and July 1994,
her standard body length increased from
441 cm to 474 cm.
Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption
Although social factors may have played a
role in determining food intake, water temperature appears tobe the main factor influencing the food consumption of the study
animal. She ate less than usual when the
water temperature at Windsor Safari Park
was increased. When the water temperature
was returned totheprevious lower level, her
food intake increased temporarily, maybe
because her blubber layer had become thinner in the warmer water. She may have lost
more thermal energy to her environment
because of this, a n d / o r she may have eaten
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more in order to rebuild her blubber layer.
Williams and Friedl (1990) showed that bottlenose dolphins can adapt their thermal
neutralzone (thewater temperature range at
which the metabolic rate is lowest) by varying their blubber thickness; perhaps killer
whales can also do this.
When she arrived at Sea World of Florida,
where the water temperature was much
lower than itwas atWindsor Safari Park, the
animal's food intake first increased strongly
and then dropped after a period of adaptation, but remained higher than when she
was at Windsor. As well as the change in
water temperature, she experienced a
change in diet at this age, which may also
have influenced her food consumption.
In general the annual food consumption of
the study animal was similar to that of killer
whales of similar ages kept at Harderwijk
Marine Mammal Park, The Netherlands
(Kastelein and Vaughan, 1989), Marineland
Antibes, France (Kastelein et ah, 1998), Vancouver Aquarium, Canada, and Marine
World Africa/USA (Kriete, 1995).
The food consumption of the study animal
increased at least until she was 17years old
(although the increase in food intake may, at
least partly, have been caused by diet and
water temperature changes). At Marineland
Antibes, the food consumption of male and
female killer whales continued to increase,
at least until the age of 20years (Kastelein et
ah, 1998). The body length of the study animal increased at least until the age of 19
years. This corresponds to killer whales in
the wild which reach physical maturity at
the age of 20-25 years (Christensen, 1984).
At the age of 18 years (at a body weight of
1530kg),the study animal consumed a similaramount offood per day asapercentage of
her body weight as other killer whales of the
same body weight (Kastelein et ah, 1998).
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Seasonalfluctuation in food consumption
Like the animal in the present study, a female killer whale which was kept indoors at
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park did not
have seasonal fluctuations in food intake
(Kastelein and Vaughan, 1989). This suggests that the seasonal temperature changes
experienced by both animals were within
their thermal neutral zone.
Body measurements
Kastelein and Vaughan (1989) present a formula to estimate the body weight of killer
whales based on the standard body length
and the girth infront of thedorsalfin (W=L2
x G/44000; in which W = the estimated
weight inkg,L=thestandard body length in
cm, and G is the maximum girth between
pectoral fins and the dorsal fin in cm). Using
thisformula, the estimated weight of the 441
cm long study animal in May 1993 would
have been 1310 kg, 220 kg less than her actual weight. Bigg and Wolman (1975) give a
formula with which the body weight (W in
kg) of killer whales can be estimated based
on body length (L in cm) (W = 0.000208
L2577). Using this formula, the estimated
weight of the study animal in May 1993
would have been 1357 kg, 170 kg less than
her actual weight. This suggests that either
the formulas slightly underestimate the
weight of female killer whales in this length
range,or the study animal was slightly overweight at the time of measurement. The latter seems to be the case, when her body
length-body weight relationship is compared to that of other killer whales in the
literature (Kastelein et al., 1998).
Ecological significance
In order to predict the amount of fish killer
whales consume in the wild, information is
needed on their natural diet and activity level, and on the water temperatures they encounter.

Around 30species offishhavebeen found in
the stomachs of wild killerwhales in various
parts of the world (Hoyt, 1990).Therefore it
is impossible to say whether their diet in the
wild generally has ahigher or lower calorific
value than the diet of the killer whale in the
present study. The diet of wild killer whales
probably depends on the individual, season
and geography and may vary from one year
to another, depending on fish stocks. In addition to fish, 13 odontocete, 9 baleen
whales, 14 pinniped, 1 mustelid, 9 bird, 1
turtle and 2 cephalopod species have been
found in the stomachs of killer whales
(Hoyt, 1990; Silber et al., 1990).
Killer whales have a large geographical distribution area, and individuals encounter
different temperatures. Therefore this species probably has a large and possibly flexible thermal neutral zone.
Theamount of timewild killerwhales spend
foraging probably depends on the availability of fish, the animal's ability to catch prey,
itsage,thegeographical area and the season.
When salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) are plentiful, killer whales off Alaska spend a great
deal of time investigating boats,perhaps because foraging takes u p less of their time
than usual (Hall,1986).Although the animal
in the present study was active most of the
time, she could not dive as deep as wild
conspecifics often do when they are foraging. Therefore non- reproductive wild female killer whales probably consume more
than the animal in the present study (Kriete,
1995).
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Summary

The food consumption and suckling of killer whales at Marineland Antibes in France
between 1976and 1996isdescribed. The food intake of the whales was stillincreasing when
they were 20years old. At this age,the whales ate approximately 19000kg of fish each year.
Wild killer whales probably eat more than this, as they spend much energy during fouraging. A seasonal pattern in food consumption per month was found in all animals, but this
may havebeen caused by seasonal changes in the feeding schedule. The number of suckling
bouts per 24h inthefirst 10days after birth of2calvesispresented, along with some external
body measurements of a 13-year-old male.
K e y words: o d o n t o c e t e , energetics, r e p r o d u c t i o n , lactation
Introduction
Although the killer whale (Orcinus orca) is
the third most widely kept toothed whale in
the world after the bottlenose dolphin (Jursiops truncatus) and the beluga (JDelphinapterus leucas), only a few studies have been
done on its food requirements (Scheffer and
Slipp, 1948; Nishiwaki and Handa, 1958;
Norris and Prescott, 1961; Burgess, 1968;
Griffin and Goldsberry, 1968; Hewlett and
Newman, 1968; Rice, 1968; Caldwell and
Caldwell, 1969;Martinez and Klinghammer,
1969; Sergeant, 1969; Yukhov et al., 1975;
Castello, 1977;Heyning, 1988;Kastelein and
Vaughan, 1989; Hoyt, 1990; Kriete, 1995;
Kastelein et al., 1998). Information on the
food consumption, body measurements and
weight changes of toothed whales could be
useful to staff at zoological parks, who

might want to compare their food and
weight data to areference for veterinary and
husbandry purposes.Food consumption data are also needed for the management of an
odontocete species in the wild, to evaluate
the relationship of the species with its prey
populations. The data could be used for the
management of fish stocks to create a carrying capacity for a certain number of toothed
whales in a particular geographical area.
This paper describes the food consumption
and suckling of killer whales at Marineland
Antibes, France, between 1976 and 1996.
Materials and methods
Study animals
The study animals were 4male and 4 female
killer whales at Marineland, Antibes, France
(Table 1). Three males and 3 females came
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Table 1. The 8 killer whales at Marineland Antibes.
Code

Gender

Estimated
year or date
of birth

Origin

Date of
arrival at
Marineland

OoMAOOl
OoMA002
OoMA003
OoMA004
OoMA005
O0MAOO6
OoMA007
O0MAOO8

M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M

1967
1974
1 9 7 5 ( 7 3 - 78)*
1 9 7 6 ( 7 5 - 80)*
1982
1982
25-02-1993
13-02-1996

Iceland

29-10-1976
30-11-1978
06-03-1983
06-03-1983
12-01-1990
12-01-1990

,,
„
„
,,
,,
Antibes, calf of 004 x
Antibes, calf of 004 x

005
003

—

* range of estimated birth year

from the waters around Iceland; 1male and
1 female calf wereborn atthepark. The older
an animal was on arrival,thelessaccurate its
estimated age. Of 2 animals the standard
body length (straight linebetween tip of rostrum and notch in tailfluke) and body
weight were determined once each.
Study area
From 1976 to 1986 the killer whales were
kept in an outdoor pool system consisting of
a square main pool (15 m x 25 m; depth: 3.5
m)and an adjacent medicalpool (8m x15m;
depth: 3.5 m). In this system they were kept
with a group of u p to 3bottlenose dolphins.
From 1986 to 1996 the killer whales were
kept without other odontocetes in a larger
outdoor pool system consisting of an oval
main pool (70 m x 30 m; depth: 2.5 to 10 m;
volume: 8000 m 3 ), and 2 circular side pools
(each with a diameter of 20m; depth: 4.5m).
The pools were filled with natural sea-water
from the Mediterranean Sea. The average
monthly air temperature varied between
8°CinJanuary and 23°C inJuly and August.
The average monthly water temperature
varied between 9°C in February and 24°C in
August. Marineland is at 7°3' E. and 43°30'
N.
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Food

The animals were fed 4 to 5 times per day
(between July and November more often
due to evening shows) on a diet of on average 50% herring (Clupea harengus) and 50%
mackerel (Scomber scombrus). The percentages are based on weight. Vitamins (Seatabs® or Aquavits®) were added to the fish,
after it had been defrosted. Frozen fish was
stored for a maximum of 4months. The animals were allowed to eat as much as they
wanted during each meal;they were fed until they started to play with the fish instead
of swallowing it immediately. Animals
which were known tobe pregnant, and their
poolmates, were allowed to eat as much as
they wanted at all meals.
Recordswere kept of theamount and typeof
food consumed during each feed. These daily food intake data form the basis of the
present study. Only data collected in complete calendar years were used.
Suckling
On 25February 1993,after agestation period
of 15 months, female 005 gave birth to female calf 007. The calf had a standard body
length of 2.1 m. Between 25 February 1993
and 7March 1993 mother and calf were ob-

Food consumption and suckling of killer whales

served 24hours a day and the duration of all
suckling bouts was recorded.

between her 5th and 9th year, after which it
dropped to around 12000 kg (Fig. 4).

On 13 February 1996, female 003 gave birth
to male calf 008. Between 13 February 1996
and 18 February 1996mother and calf were
observed 24hours a day and the duration of
all suckling bouts was recorded.

The annual food intake of female 003 was
around 10500 kg during her 9th and 10th
year. After her 10th year her food intake
increased to around 14500 kg (Fig. 5). She
was pregnant for the first time during her
15thyear when she ate 18000kgand delivered a full-term still-born calf during her 16th
year (3March 1991).Shewas pregnant again
during her 17th year when she ate 22000 kg
and delivered another full-term still-born
calf during her 18th year (5June 1993). Her
lastpregnancy during thepresent study was
in her 20th year, during which she ate 20500
kg. The calf (008) was delivered alive on 13
February 1996. After she gave birth to calf
008,female 003increased her dailyfood consumption from around 55k g / d a y to 80 k g /
day. Four months after she gave birth, her
food intake had returned to the pre-birth
level.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was carried out on
Minitab release 10for Windows (Ryan et ah,
1985) with a significance level of 5%.
Results
Annual food consumption
Males
Between his 10th and 14th year, male 001's
annual food consumption was around 13500
kg, except during his 12th year when his
food intake was relatively low (Fig. 1). In
that year he was ill and indulged in sexual
activity with newly-introduced female 002.
The annual food intake of male 004 gradually increased to around 17000 kg after which
it appeared to stabilize except for during his
17th year (Fig. 2). In that year he and male
006 ate more than usual, as the amount of
food offered per feed was also increased for
the poolmates of the pregnant females (003
and 005).
The annual food intake of male 006 was
around 12500 kg between his 8th and 10th
year. During his 11th year he consumed
18000 kg and during his 12th year 17000 kg
(Fig.3).In November 1995he was moved to
Sea Paradise in Japan.
Females
The annual food intake of female 002 increased gradually from 3600 kg to 14000 kg

The annual food intake of female 005 was
around 12000 kg between her 8th and 10th
year. She became pregnant for the first time
when she was 9 years old. During her 11th
year her food consumption increased to
around 18000 k g / y e a r (Fig. 6). In 1993 her
food intake was normal (55 k g / d a y ) until
shedelivered female calf 007on 25 February.
She ate the usual amount on the day of the
birth, then hardly ate for 3weeks.After this,
her food intake increased to 65 k g / d a y in
April and around 80 k g / d a y in May. Four
months after she gave birth her food intake
dropped much.
Calf 007began toeat fish regularly at the age
of 6 months. Her annual solid food intake
increased from 575 kg during the calendar
year in which she was born to 4700 kg during her second year (Fig. 7). She suckled, at
least occasionally, until 1995.
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The food records of the 7 study animals
whichconsumed solidfood arecombined in
figure 8.Thefood consumption ofbothmale
and female killer whales increased at least
until they were 20years old (older animals
were not yet available for study).
Seasonalfluctuationinfood consumption
To determine whether repetitive seasonal
fluctuations infood intakeoccurred, the average daily food intake for each month was
calculated.Peryeartheaveragemonthly intakes were ranked from 1 to 12. For each
animal theaverage rank per month wascalculated over all available normal years{i.e.
years in which extreme growth, gestation,
lactation and illness took place were omitted).
Mostofthekillerwhalesconsumedlessthan
the annual average between February and
June, and more than average between July

and January (Fig. 9). The average monthly
air and water temperatures are shown in
figure 10.
Suckling
Female calf 007 was born at 2200 h on 25
February 1993and began tosuckle12hours
after birth (Figs. 11and 12).The number of
suckling bouts per day and their average
duration during the first 10days after birth
areshownintable2.InApril 1993,attheage
of2months,shebegantoeatfish occasionally. From the end of August 1993 she consumed some fish every day.
Malecalf008wasbornat1719hon13February 1996. The calf began to suckle 3 hours
afterbirth.Thenumberofsucklingboutsper
day and their average duration during the
first 5days after birth are shown in table2.
On2April1996,attheageof6weeks,hefirst
begantoeatsomefish.Bymid-September he
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consumed fish every day. At the moment of
writing this paper he is 1 year old and is,
next to eating fish, still suckling.

On 14 March 1995, when male 006 was 13
years old and weighed 2900 kg, the following external body measurements were
taken:

A t-test showed that there was no significant
difference between the numbers of suckling
bouts of the 2 calves (T = 0.39; df = 5; p =
0.71).

Standard body length: 560 cm.
Tiplower jaw toanterior insertion of flipper:
95 cm.
Distance between insertion of flippers
(chest): 64 cm.
Flipper length: 65 cm.
Flipper width: 50 cm.
Dorsal fin height: 88 cm.
Tailfluke span: 155 cm.
Tailfluke width: 60 cm.

Body measurements
The standard body lengths and body
weights of killer whales in the literature and
those from the animals in the present study
are shown in table 3.Independent measurements ofthistable (soonly oneper individual) are plotted in figure 13. The standard
body length versus body weight relationship can best be expressed as y =
246.92e°°°63(x-200).In which xisstandard body
length in cm and y body weight in kg.

Foodconsumption asapercentageofbodyweight
In all cases in literature and in the present
study in which the food consumption and
body weight of an animal was available, the

-o- Male 001
-x- Female 002
-o- Female 007
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average daily food consumption was calculated as a percentage of body weight (Table
3). Independent measurements of this table
(so only one per individual) are plotted in
figure 14. The relationship between body
weight and average daily food consumption
as a percentage of body weight can be expressed asy =7.8325"°°°°5x.Inwhich xis body
weight in kg and y is average daily food
consumption (wet weight) as a percentage
of body weight.

Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption
Thefood consumption of killer whales in the
present study increased at least until the age
of 20 years. In the wild, killer whales reach

physical maturity at the age of 20-25 years
(Christensen, 1984). The average annual
food consumption of the animals in the present study was similar to that of a non-pregnant, non-lactating female killer whale at
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park between
the age of 5 and 11 years (Kastelein and
Vaughan, 1989) and to that of a non- pregnant, non-lactating female killer whale at
Windsor Safari Park and Sea World (Kastelein etal, 1998).The small difference in food
intake between the males and females, despite that difference inbody weight between
the sexes after the age of 10 years, is probably due to the higher activity level of the
females, because the calves mainly interacted with the females. The average food consumption of killer whales at Vancouver
Aquarium and Marine World Africa/USA

Figure 11.Female killer whale 005and her calf 007some days after birth (Photo:Jacques Foudraz).
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Figure12.Femalekillerwhale005andhercalf007ontheleft,andfemale003ontheright(Photo:JacquesFoudraz).

was higher than those reported in the present study for animals of similar weights
and gender (Kriete, 1995). This may have
been due to a higher calorific value of the
diet a n d / o r a higher water temperature of
the animals in the present study compared
to those reported by Kriete (1995).
Seasonalfluctuation in food consumption
Theseasonal fluctuation inthefood intake in
the animals in the present study does not
seem to be related to the water temperature
(see Figs. 9 and 10).This is probably due to
seasonal changes in the feeding schedule.
Between July and November additional
shows aregiven inthe evening, allowing the
animals to eat over a longer period of the
day. This resulted in a higher daily food

intake than in periods without evening
shows. In 2other killer whales at other facilities there was no systematic seasonal pattern in food intake (Kastelein and Vaughan,
1989; Kastelein et ah, 1998).
Influence ofgestation and lactation
When female 005 was pregnant during her
9th and 10th year, her food intake remained
normal; only after she had given birth did
she start to eat more than usual. This phenomenon was alsoobserved by Kriete (1995)
in killer whales in 2 oceanaria in North
America. Gestation canvarybetween 15 and
18months (Duffield etal.,1995).Asper etal.
(1988) describe a pregnant female killer
whale with an estimated weight of 2200 kg
which ate 64 - 68 kg fish per day during the
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Table 2.The number of suckling bouts per day and mean bout duration (±standard deviation) of killer whale
calves 007and 008at Marineland Antibes. Day 0corresponds with the day of birth.

Calf 007
Days
after
birth

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Number of
suckling
bouts

0
38
28
34
35
34
36
24
21
26
34

Calf 008

Mean
bout
duration
(s)

Total
daily
suckling
time (min)

—
183±303
663±313
403±218
364±164
400±180
316±151
320±172
341±141
389±173
283±131

—
116
287
215
188
194
187
122
113
149
146

first few months of gestation, but increased
to 77 k g / d a y by the beginning of the 13th
month. During the last part of the 14th
month and throughout the 15th, her food
consumption varied between 64 and 82 k g /
day, stabilizing at 82 k g / d a y for the rest of
pregnancy. During theweek before she gave
birth,sheatearound 91k g / d a y , but reduced
her food consumption the day before she
gave birth.
After she gave birth in 1996, female 003 increased her daily food consumption from
around 55 k g / d a y to 80 k g / d a y . Four
months after she gave birth, her food intake
had returned to the pre-birth level.The food
consumption of the killer whale described
by Asper et al. (1988) increased to 110 - 118
k g / d a y after birth and remained stable until
the calf was weaned. Her food intake remained elevated until 6months after her calf
was weaned. Lactating females probably eat
more after delivery than in late pregnancy,
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Number of
suckling
bouts

10
55
33
27
26
20

Mean
bout
duration
(s)

Total
daily
suckling
time (min)

84±88
282±230
473±344
469±200
443±314
486±347

14
252
260
211
192
162

because of the energy required by the suckling calf for thermoregulation.
Suckling and transfer to solidfood
During the first 10 days after birth calf 007
suckled on average 32 times per day (on
average 172minutes/day); calf 008 suckled
onaverage32timesper day during thefirst 5
days after birth (on average 215 minutes/
day, the day of birth excluded). Asper et al.
(1988) describe a female calf which suckled
for 26minutes on the day of her birth and 55
-90minutes during thenext5days. Suckling
bouts continued for 4to26seconds and their
mean duration decreased over time to 8seconds.
The calf described by Asper et al. (1988) ate
her first fish at the age of 3 months and ate
fish regularly at the age of 5.5 months. She
suckled until she was about 18 months old.
Calves 007 and 008 began to eat fish occasionally around the age of 2 months and
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regularly around the age of 6months. However, female calf 007continued to suckle, at
least occasionally, for 2years.Thisis normal
for killer whales in the wild and in human
care; solid food is taken at an early age, but
the complete transfer to fish takes much
longer (Heyning, 1988).

Someexternalbody measurements of a male
killer whale calf and an adult male from
South African waters (Ross, 1984) and of a
female killer whale (Kastelein and Vaughan,
1989) have been published. Bigg and Wolman (1975) present a length to body weight
relationship based on 32 killer whales from
the eastern Pacific (W = 0.000208 L2577),
which is almost equal to that reported in the
present study.

Body measurements
Unfortunately, the study animals were rarely weighed and measured. They were probably not fully grown at the end of the study.
Malescanreachlengthsof9.5m and weights
of8000kg.Femalesremain smaller and rarely exceed 7 m and 4000 kg (Matkin and
Leatherwood, 1986). Christensen (1984)
showed data that suggest that after an age of
about 14 years, male killer whales from the
Lofoten area become on average longer than
females. Physical maturity is attained at 2025 years.
3UUU'

Foodconsumption asapercentageofbody weight
The present study suggests that the larger
the killer whale,the smaller the average daily food consumption as proportion of body
weight. Kriete (1995) found a similar reduced proportional food intake in killer
whales at Vancouver Aquarium and Marine
World Africa/USA. Her study covers a
larger weight range (500 and 5500 kg) than
the animals in the present study. A decrease
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Figure 14. The relationship between body weight and average daily food consumption as a percentage of body
weight of killer whales from the present study and of those available in the literature (only independent data from
table 3 are used).

in metabolic rate per kg body weight when
animals increase in weight is also observed
in terrestrial mammals (Kleiber, 1975).
Ecologicalsignificance
Killer whale movements appear tobe linked
to changes in the distribution of fish stocks
(Heimlich-Boran, 1986). If humans wish to
ensure that populations of killer whales remain healthy, fish catch quotas should be
determined accordingly. How well the food
consumption of the study animals reflects
that of wild killer whales is not known. The
food intake of odontocetes isprobably influenced by individual variation in metabolic
rate, their activity level, the water temperature and the calorific content and digestibility of their food.
The diet of the animals in the present study
was notthesame asthatofwild conspecifics.
Wild killer whales hunt in groups and feed
opportunistically on invertebrates, fish and

marine mammals (Rice, 1968;Castello, 1977;
Slijper, 1979;Gaskin, 1982;Hall, 1986;Heyning and Dahlheim, 1988;Thomas and Felleman, 1988; Wenzel and Sears, 1988; Hoyt,
1990;Silber etal.,1990;Yano and Dahlheim,
1995; Matkin and Dahlheim, 1995). The effect of water temperature on food consumption in killer whales is not clear. The body
weight to surface ratio of killer whales is
higher than that of smaller odontocetes (Brody, 1945),so they lose relatively less energy
to the environment by convection than
smaller odontocetes. In addition, their blubber layer has good insulating properties
(Kasting et al., 1989). Because killer whales
have a wide distribution, they probably
have a flexible thermoneutral zone, like bottlenose dolphins (Williams et al., 1992).
Kriete (1995) found no correlation between
water temperature and food consumption in
killer whales kept in water between 7 and
23°C,suggesting thatthistemperature range
iswithin the thermoneutral range of the spe-
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cies.Little is known about the activity levels
of wild killer whales, but they are probably
much more active than the study animals.
The study animals swim most of the time,
but do not dive or encounter ocean currents.
Chasing and catching live fish or mammals
requires more energy than taking defrosted
fish from a trainer (Kastelein et al., 1997). In
conclusion, wild killer whales probably eat
more than the animals in the present study.
This was also concluded by Kriete (1995).
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Summary
This report describes the body measurements,
weightchanges and food consumption of 9Belugas
housed at Vancouver Public Aquarium between
1967and 1991.Females' body growth leveled off at
around 300cm and 7 years, while males continued
to grow until at least 14 years. Annual food consumption seemsto berelated to sexand age aswell
as to social group changes and feeding techniques.
After reaching sexual maturity at about 7 years,
males ate less than in the remainder of the year
during August and September, the season in which
they were sexually active. The females which were
sexually approached also reduced their intake during those months. Belugas of 200kg were found to
eat around 4.5%, those of 1400kg 1.2% of their
body weight per day in water with average annual
water temperatures between 10and 12°C.A significant negative correlation was found between average monthly water temperature and average daily
food intake per month. This relationship and water
temperatures inthe Belugas'distribution areaswere
used to calculate that a wild adult female Beluga of
600-700kg may eat around 4900kg of fish per
year (8.144.000Kcal/year). The passage time of
carmine red dye through gastrointestinal tract was
on average 4.5hrs.
Keywords: Beluga, Delphinapterus, energetics,
food consumption, reproduction, growth, food
passage time.
Introduction
Belugas {Delphinapterus leucas) are medium-sized
toothed whales which inhabit arctic and sub-arctic
waters (Stewart & Stewart, 1989) and experience
lower water temperatures than most other toothed
whales. They are adapted to maintain a constant
core temperature of around 37°C in this cold en-

vironment by having a thick dermis and a thick
insulating blubber envelope. However, they use
much energy to keep their core temperature stable.
Because the Beluga is one of the most abundant
odontocetes in arctic waters (Fay, 1979), it probably has a relatively large impact on its prey
populations.
For the management of Beluga populations in
the wild, information is needed about population
size, age composition and sex ratio, seasonal distribution, diet, energy requirements relative to
seasonal prey distribution and density, and competition with other marine mammals and fisheries.
This information could facilitate prey management
to allow target numbers of Belugas to survive in
particular geographical areas.
The seasonal movements of Belugas have been
described by Tomilin (1957), Kleinenberg et al.
(1964), Sergeant & Brodie (1969a), Sergeant &
Hoek(1973),Braham&Krogman(1977),Frakeret
al.(1978),Harrison &Hall(1978),Fraker &Fraker
(1979), Seaman &Burns (1981), Finley etal.(1982)
and Krogman & Carrol (1982). Belugas usually
feed in waters above the continental shelf (Fay,
1979).
As prey Belugas in the Saint Lawrence estuary
(temperatewater)takemainly Cod (Gadusmorhua),
Pollock (Pollachius vireus), Herring (Clupea
harengus), Capelin (Mallotus villosus) and Smelt
(Atherinapresbyter), and to a lesser extent Sculpin
(Myoxocephalus scorpius), polychaetes, cephalopods and crustaceans. These prey types and their
proportions in the diets of different Beluga sex and
age classes in various seasons have been described
by Vladykov (1946), Kleinenberg et al. (1964) and
Seaman etal.(1982). In the arctic waters the major
food species of Belugas is the Polar or Arctic cod
(Boreogadus saida), a fish which is frequently
associated with the ice edge (Sergeant, pers.
comm.). In arctic waters Belugas probably also eat
a lot of benthic invertebrates, because Belugas can
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Table 1. Details of the studied Belugas at Vancouver Public Aquarium
Animal
code
Dl
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10

Sex
?
6*
?
?

s2
3
6
?
S

Birth
date
1961
1966
1970
1975
1977
1979
1982
1981
1986
1986

dive to considerable depth to reach the bottom
(Martin & Smith, 1992).
At present it is impossible to measure energetic
requirements of odontocetes in the wild. Energetic
studies on wild Belugas are particularly difficult
due to the ice and weather conditions, and the
continuous darkness of the arctic winter in some
parts of the distribution area (Brodie, 1982).
While the Beluga is a widely kept toothed whale,
little is published from captive studies about its
food requirements (Doidge, 1990a). Sergeant
(1969) calculated food intake to body weight
ratios for some Belugas, but the weights he used
were estimated, the water temperature was not
reported, and food intakes were not averaged over
long periods. Since 1974 the Vancouver Public
Aquarium has recorded food intake, body weight
and morphological measurements of their Belugas
as well as environmental parameters such as water
temperature. The present study analyses this information for husbandry and wildlife management
purposes.
Materials andMethods
Studyanimals
The study was conducted on the 10 Belugas described in Table 1 housed at Vancouver Public
Aquarium. Age estimates are based on the colour,
sizeand weightoftheanimals (Sergeant, 1973).The
younger the animal on arrival, the more accurate
the age estimate is. Some of the age estimates for
animals that were older than 3years on arrival (Dl
and D8) may be 1 year off to either side of the
actual age.
Studyarea
At the Vancouver Public Aquarium (123° 10'West
longitude, 49° 11'North latitude) the animals were
kept in the B.C. Tel pool (elliptical, 11 m x 5.5m;
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Origin
King Salmon, Alaska
King Salmon, Alaska
Churchill river, Manitoba
Churchill river, Manitoba
Born at Vancouver Aquarium
Churchill river, Manitoba
Churchill river, Manitoba
Churchill river, Manitoba
Churchill river, Manitoba
Churchill river, Manitoba

Arrival
date
09-1967
09-1967
29-07-1976
29-07-1976
13-07-1977
17-07-1985
17-07-1985
15-08-1990
15-08-1990
15-08-1990

depth: 4.8m) and during illness and pool maintenance in an adjoining pool (7.5m x4.5m; depth:
3m) until 31 May 1990. The water temperature,
which was influenced by the sea temperature, was
measured each day. The daily temperature varied
between 7.5 and 16.9°C during the study period,
while the annual average water temperature varied
between 10.5 and 12.4°C. Salinity varied between
1.8 and 2.8%and the free chlorine level fluctuated
between 0.28 and 0.90mg/1.
After 31 May, 1990 the animals were housed in
the Arctic Canada pool ( l l m x 5 m ; depth: 6.5m)
and in a 3m deep adjacent medical pool. In addition the animals could be kept in a research pool
(15m x 15m; depth: 3m). The water was chilled
and the temperature was kept between 10 and
11.5°C. The salinity varied between 2.5 and 2.7%,
and the free chlorine level fluctuated between 0.38
and 0.64 mg/1.
Food
The animals were fed 3to 5times a day. Until mid
1974 the diet consisted of around 90% Herring
{Clupea harengus) and 10%Surf Smelt(Hypomesus
pretiosus). In the second half of 1974 the diet
consisted of 90% Herring and 10% Mackerel
{Scomberscombrus).Starting in 1975 the diet was
changed to about 75%Herring, 15% Mackerel and
10% squid (Loligospp.). The squid was sometimes
replaced by Whiting (Merlangiusmerlangus).The
percentages are based on weight, and there were
small variations in the percentages of the different
speciesgivento individuals.Vitamins wereadded to
the fish, after it had been defrosted. All food was
given during training and show sessions, and as a
rule,feeding wasstopped when the animals stopped
swallowing their food immediately. Individual food
records per day were kept from 1974. The present
studyisbased on thefood intakedata between 1974
and 1991.

Foodconsumption, growth and reproduction of Belugas
Body weight andlength
The animals were weighed on arrival at the
Aquarium, and usually when they were transported
between pools. Because of the different frequencies
oftransports and lengths oftimethewhaleswereat
the Aquarium, some animals were weighed more
often than others. Body length measurements were
taken irregularly, and not always simultaneously
with weight measurements.
Sexual behaviour
When sexual behaviour was observed by the
trainers, this was registered on the food record
sheets. Sexual behaviour is defined as attempts or
acts of intromission by the males toward the
females.
Passagetimeoffood through gastrointestinal tract
To measure the passage time of food through the
gastrointestinal tract, a gelatine capsule containing
6g of carmine red dye was added to the animal's
normal feed between 09.30 and 11.10hrs. The animal wasthen kept under constant observation until
reddyewasseeninthefaeces. Testswereconducted
twice on 2 animals (D8, an approximately 650kg,
11-year-oldmaleand D6,an approximately 600kg,
13-year-oldfemale), inNovember 1992and 3times
on 7-year-old male D10 and 14-year-old female D6
in September 1993.
Results
Growth
The body length of 4 male Belugas in this study
increased from about 130cm at birth to about
450cm when 14 years old (Fig. 1A). However,
length at the same age differed substantially; for
instance D2 and D7 were 380 and 340cm when
both were 8 years old. The same is true for the
females (Fig. IB), although females remained
smaller than males when adult. Individual Belugas
reached their maximum lengths at different ages.
Until the age of about 2 years, individuals of
both sexes weighed about the same (Fig. 2).Thereafter, males were heavier than females of the same
age.
Annualfood consumption
MaleD7's averagedaily food intake increased from
8kgwhen he was4years old to 14kgwhen hewas
7 years old (Fig. 3A). D2's daily food intake
increased from 15.5kg when he was 8years old, to
19.5kg when he was 13 years old. This animal
decreased his intake during the second part of his
10th year and the first half of his 11th year. This
reduction in food intake occurred simultaneously
withchangesinthesocialcomposition ofthegroup;
D2 lost his partner, was introduced to a new

partner, and he was moved to a holding pool next
to the Killer whale (Orcinus orca)pool for part of
the year. Animal D10 ate 12.5kg/day when he was
4yearsold,inhisfirstyear attheaquarium. Animal
D8 ate 13 kg/day when he was 10 years old (Fig.
3A).
Female D4's average daily food intake increased
from 7kg when she was 2 years old to 11 kg when
shewas9yearsold (Fig. 3B).D6'sdailyfood intake
increased from 9kg when she was 7 years old, to
13kg when she was 12 years old. D3's daily food
intake increased from 10.5kgwhen she was 7years
old, to 12kgwhenshewas21yearsold.Animal D9
ate 11kg/daywhen shewas 5years old. Animal Dl
ate between 14and 15 kg/day when she was 13and
14years old.
Seasonalfood intakefluctuationsandsexual
behaviour
During his 10th year, male D8 became sexually
active in August. In that month he (Fig. 4A) and
5-year-old female D9 ate less than usual (Fig. 4C).
This was the first full calender year after male D8
arrived. A year later he again reduced his food
intake in August and September (Fig. 4B).
During his 7th year, male D7 became sexually
active in September, and ate less than usual (Fig.
4D).That samemonth and year, 19-year-old female
D3 and 10-year-old female D6 also reduced their
intake (Figs 4E &F).
Male D2 showed little sexual behaviour and no
seasonal depression of food intake.
Foodconsumption relativetobody weight
Thefewavailabledata showthat averagedaily food
intake over a calender year per kgofbody weightis
dependent on the actual body weight (Fig. 5). The
larger the animal, the smaller the relative food
intake. Animals of 200kg eat on average around
4.5%of their bodyweight perday, whereas animals
of 1400kg need only 1.2%. These percentages
should be evaluated in relation to the water temperature. Here, average annual water temperatures
were between 10.5 and 12.4°C.
Influence of watertemperature onfood intake
In non-pregnant female D3, daily food intake was
recorded over 15 years (Fig. 3B), while her body
weight remained fairly constant (from 600kg to
around 700kg). Because in these years the average
monthly water temperature varied from about 8°C
to 16°C it was possible to correlate monthly food
intake and water temperature for one adult individual. This is shown in Fig. 6 (Pearson correl.
coeff.: r = - 0 . 3 2 , P<0.005, N=158). Low water
temperatures lead to increased food intake by this
individual.
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PublicAquarium.

Foodintakeduring lactation
Female D3 arrived at Vancouver Aquarium 12
months before she delivered her calf. As the
gestation period in Belugas is 14.5months (Brodie,
1971; Sergeant, 1973), she must have conceived in
the wild. Her food intake before and after the birth
was probably lower than it would have been in the
wild dueto her adaptation to a newenvironment, a
new diet and feeding schedule (St. Aubin &Geraci,
1990). Her food consumption increased during the
last 3months of gestation to on average 12kg/day
during thelastmonth (Fig.7).Thefirst month after
the birth her food intake increased dramatically to
25kg/day on average. Thereafter it decreased. Unfortunately calf D5 died of nocardium infection
{Nocardiafarcinicd) at the age of 3.5 months
(Drinnan & Sadleir, 1981). The following month
D3's food intake decreased to a normal level.
Passagetimeoffood through gastrointestinal tract
The passage times of carmine red dye are shown in
Table 2. The average passage time was 4.5hrs.
Discussion andConclusions
Growth
The birth length of calf D5 was similar to that of
wild calves in Canadian waters (Sergeant &Brodie,
1969; Doidge, 1990a). In general, the body lengths

and body weight to body length ratios of the
animals in the present study were similar to those
found in Belugas of the same sex and age classes
in various regions in the wild (Doidge, 1990a;
Sergeant &Brodie, 1969b).Two of the animals (Dl
and D2) in thepresent study wereprobably overfed
for some time in 1976 (e.g. D2 when 8 to 9 years
old, and Dl when 13to 14years old; Figs 2 &3),
since in that year the body weight to body length
ratio was much higher than observed in general in
wildconspecifics (Doidge, 1990a).The trainerstried
to fatten the animals by being more patient when
feeding. Belugas may become obese easily because:
a) They have a tendency to store fat, which is
perhaps used during spring and autumn migration
(Brodie, 1982), or in winter; and
b) Of wild Belugaspart of the diet consists of small
prey items of low energetic value, and feeding
probably takes up a large proportion of their time.
When hand-fed fish with a high energy content
in oceanaria, the animals might store larger fat
reserves than they could in the wild.
The length to age relationship in the animals in
the present study is in close agreement of that of
wild Belugas from Cumberland Sound, as noticed
for the same male D2 by Brodie (1982). The males
in the present study were larger than the females of
the same age classes. This sexual dimorphism has
alsobeen noted inwild Belugas(Sergeant &Brodie,
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1969b;Doidge, 1990a).Between the ageof 8and 10
years, male D2 increased his body weight quickly.
This could be a maturation effect. In the wild,
depending on the population, males show an increaseintestisweight after theyreach abody length
of about 300cm.Theyattain sexualmaturity at 7-9
years of age (Brodie, 1971; Sergeant, 1973). The
malesinthepresent study reached a body length of
300cm when they were 5 years old. Testosterone
probably playsarolein thegrowth spurt during the
period inwhich malesbecome sexually mature. The
maximum age in Belugas has been estimated to be
between 25 and 30 years (Brodie, 1971; Sergeant,
1973), and in some cases even up to 35 years,
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assuming 2 dental growth layers per annum
(Sergeant, 1986).
The 2 animals from Alaska (male D2 and female
Dl) werelargerat thesameageastheanimals from
the Hudson Bay (male D10 and female D3). This
extremely small sample is in agreement with the
suggested genotype difference in body size found in
the wild between animals from Alaska and from
Hudson's bay (Sergeant, 1973).
Annualfood consumption
It ispossible toextrapolate thefood intakecurveof
male D7 in Fig. 3 towards the food intake level
of male D2 at the age of 12 years. Beluga males
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seem to increase their average daily food intake at
least until the age of 13 years. In the wild, males
attain sexual maturity at 7-9 years (Brodie, 1971;
Sergeant, 1973), after which a growth spurt occurs
whichmay require additional energy.Thehigh food
intake of D10 at the age of 4 years is probably
recovery from a low food intake after his transfer
from thewild to the aquarium. Transport can cause
hematologic and metabolic changes in Belugas (St.
Aubin &Geraci, 1989).
The food intake of the females in the present
study stabilized when they werearound 5years old.
In the wild, females attain sexual maturity at 4-7
years (Brodie, 1971;Sergeant, 1973). This suggests

that females become sexually mature at around the
time that their food intake stabilizes.
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
In this study, food weights are compared without
taking the quality into account. Fish has different
caloric values, depending on species, season and
origin. The diet of the animals in this study consisted of 75% Herring, a fish species with a high
caloric value. The Herring fed at Vancouver
Aquarium is caught once a year in December or
January, and isstored until needed.The fat content
of the Herring is generally more than 10%, and its
caloric value, based on one test, is 1780Kcal/kg.
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Because of the long storage period, seasonal fluctuations in food intake cannot be caused by
differences in energetic content of the food.
D8 displayed sexual behaviour at the age of 10
years.Thiswastheyear after hearrived at the park,
and he may have been sexually active before that
age in the wild. Male D7 showed sexual behaviour
for the first time when he was 7 years of age. This
corresponds with wild male Belugas, which attain
sexual maturity at 7-9 years of age, although the
age of sexual maturity depends on the location
(Brodie, 1971; Sergeant, 1973). The males in the
present study showed sexual behaviour in August
and September, and ate relatively little during that
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period. This reduction in food consumption corresponds with the months in which wild Belugas
probably reduce their food intake. In the wild,
migration occurs in mid-August and September
(Sergeant, 1973). Stomachs of Belugas caught on
migration are usually empty, suggesting that they
eat little during this period (Seaman et al., 1982).
However, this information may be biased because
animals often vomit when shot. Little is known
about Belugas' winter activities, and about what
they eat during the winter.
During July and early August, female Belugas
and their calves gather in relatively shallow, warm
estuaries soon after givingbirth (Sergeant & Brodie,
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year (E& F).The * indicatesthemonth inwhichmalesexualactivity wasobserved.
1969b; Smith et al, 1992). Whether females eat
during this period is unknown. It is believed that
Belugas lay down 2 dental layers each year, each
layer consisting of one opaque and one translucent
zone ofdentine.The translucent material is thought
to be laid down during periods of reduced feeding,
which may occur either during autumn and spring
migration or winter deprivation (Sergeant, 1973).
As the females in the present study reduced
their food intake between August and October, it
seems likely that wild females eat during the July

calving period. However, it is not known whether
non-pregnant and non-lactating females also
reside in the warmer estuaries in this period. At
Duisburg Zoo, 2 female Belugas reduced their
food intake by about 50% during August and
September (Bartmann, 1974). The reduction in
food intake of captive female Belugas in the
same period in which wild Belugas reduce their
food intake due to migration suggests that internal
factors reduce the appetite of Belugas during this
period.
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Food consumption relative to body weight
Small cetaceans typically eat much more in relation
to their body weight than large cetaceans. For
instance studies in captivity revealed that adult
Harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) weighing
about 35kg eat around 8% of their body weight per
day in water of around 18°C (Andersen, 1965;
Kastelein et al., 1990), and adult Commerson's
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dolphins (Cephalorhynchus commersonii) of about
40 kg eat 10% of their body weight per day in water
of between 14 and 18°C (Kastelein et al, 1993b).
The Beluga's lower proportional intake of food of
similar caloric content, and its capacity to store
large amounts of fat, probably mean that this
animal can fast for long periods. Reduced feeding
may occur during migration, when Belugas spend
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Table2.Passagetimesof6gofcarminereddyein 3BelugasatVancouverPublicAquarium

Animal

Sex

Age
(yr)

D8
D8
D6
D6
D6
D6
D6
D10
D10
D10

M
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M

11
11
13
13
14
14
14
7
7
7

Est.
weight
(kg)

Time of day
dye fed

Passage time
(min)

650
650
600
600
600
600
600
650
650
650

11.00
11.00
11.10
11.05
09.39
09.38
11.00
09.35
09.57
09.30

247
305
250
230
315
259
380
287
223
238
Average: 273 (SD 46 min)

their time travelling instead of foraging, and/or
may have to swim through areas with lowfood
availability.
The present study shows that adult Belugasof
both sexes eat about 1%of their body weight
per day when kept in water of around 11°C.
Compared toaKiller whale (Orcinus orca) housed
in apool with ahigher average water temperature
of 17°C (Kastelein & Vaughan, 1989), Belugasof
the same weight class (between 400 and1400kg)
in the present study ate between 1.5 and 1.9%
less in proportion to body weight (Fig.5).If
the Killer whale had been kept inwater withthe
same temperature as the Vancouver Aquarium
pool, the difference would probably have

been larger (assuming that the Killer whalewas
kept at the relatively horizontal part of the
U-shaped water temperature versus metabolic
rate curve). The difference infood intake isprobably due to adifference inthe basal metabolic rate
of the2 species, that of the Killer whale being
higher than that of Belugas of the same weight
classes.
The difference in metabolic rate could have
one or several of the following speculative
causes:
1) The body composition of Belugas is probably
different from that of Killer whales. Sergeant &
Brodie (1969b) showed that 43.4% ofa Beluga's
body weight wascomposed ofblubber and nippers,
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Figure8.AyoungBeluga.Notetheabsenceofadorsalfin,afeaturewhichallowsBelugastobreakthroughicewithout
injuries (Photo:SeaWorldofCalifornia photodepartment).
and 15.9% of muscles, whereas a Pilot whale
(Globicephala melaena) of the same body length
consisted of 29.1% blubber and flippers and 34.0%
muscle. Such information isnot available for Killer
whales,but thebodycomposition ofthePilot whale
isprobably more similar to that of the Killer whale
than to that of the Beluga. A higher percentage of
muscle probably requires a larger food intake,
as muscle is energetically more demanding than
adipose tissue.
2) The relatively smallproportion ofmuscle makes
Belugas, which are specialized in eating slow prey,
swim slower than Killer whales which have to hunt
for faster prey. Slow swimming requires lessenergy
than fast swimming.
3) A Beluga's fat layer is relatively thicker than a
Killer whale's,causing the Beluga's thermal neutral
zone to be in a lower temperature range than a
Killer whale's. This difference could be a species
property.
4) In addition to genetic differences in fat layer
thickness, the Belugas at the Vancouver Aquarium
may have had to maintain a thicker insulating fat
layer than the Killer whale at the Harderwijk
Marine Animal Park, because they were kept in
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colder water (for this phenomenon in Bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), see Williams et al,
1992).
5) A Beluga's body shape is different to a Killer
whale's. Possibly the body volume to surface ratio
is larger in Belugas than in Killer whales of the
same weight, so that they lose less energy to the
environment by thermal conduction. Belugas have
no dorsal fin (Fig. 8), whereas especially adult
male Killer whales have large dorsal fins. Belugas
can survive without a dorsal fin because they are
slow swimmers, and thus need no stabilizer. Also,
because they create less body heat and live in
cold water, they may have a reduced cooling
capacity. Unfortunately, Kasting et al. (1989)
were not able to compare individual Belugas and
Killer whales of similar body weights, but their
study indicates that the contribution of the surface area of the appendages to the total body
surface area is higher in Killer whales than in
Belugas. When hunting, Killer whales with their
proportionally larger muscle mass may have a
greater need to lose excess heat through their
appendages than the slower, relatively fat-rich
Belugas.
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Figure 9.An adult female Beluga with hercalf. Note thebirth folds intheskin of thecalf (Photo: SeaWorldof
California photodepartment).
6) The insulating qualities of the blubber layer
vary among odontocetes (Worthy, 1991). The
thermal conductance oftheskin and blubber layer
of the Beluga is lower than that of the Killer
whale (Doidge, 1990b; Kasting et al, 1989).
7) The blubber distribution may be different
between the 2 species (for the distribution in
Belugas, seeDoidge, 1990b).
8) The skin of the Beluga is thicker, and thus
probably a better insulator, than that ofthe Killer
whale. On arrival in the warm fresh water of
estuaries in mid-July to mid-August, Belugas
moult, probably as a thermoregulatory adaptation
to the environment (St. Aubin et al, 1990;Smith
et al, 1992).
Changes infood consumption duetobirth and
lactation
Animal D3's increased food intake during the 2
months prior to birth could have at least 2causes:
1) Sheatemoretomeettheenergy requirementsof
the foetus for its final growth; Commerson's dolphins eat less during the 11.5 month gestation
period than during similar periods when they are
neither pregnant nor lactating (Kastelein et al,

1993b). Spotte &Babus (1980) found that the food
intake of a pregnant Bottlenose dolphin, kept in
water of 27°C, showed large fluctuations, but that
the average food intake didnot increase although
her body mass increased by 37%. However, based
onalarger sample,Ridgwayetal, 1991,found that
captiveBottlenosedolphinsconsumed slightlymore
calories during thefinalstage of gestation.
(2) Thefemale mayhave deposited fat reservesfor
utilization during thesuckling period.
After birth, the calf was observed to suckle
successfully, andupto theageof 95 days possibly
to satiation (Drinnan &Sadleir, 1981). In addition
to the energetic requirements of rapid growth and
the establishment of a thick blubber layer bythe
calf, thefemale's large increase infood intake after
birth wasprobably also dueto the strong increase
in total combined body surface area of themother
and calf at birth (Fig. 9).Themother not onlyhas
to supply energy for thecalfsgrowth andlocomotion, but also has to compensate for the increased
heat loss to the environment.
In the wild, birth occurs between June and
August at sea after which the females and their
calves move in relatively warm estuaries (Smith
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et al., 1992). In the St. Lawrence estuary, females
with young calves remain in the south-central part
where the temperature of the mixed water layer in
July is above 9°C. There they mainly feed on
benthic fish and invertebrates (Sergeant, 1973).
Adult males live in the north-east marginal sector
where the summer surface temperature at spring
tides can be as low as 3°C, and where Capelin is
abundant (Sergeant, 1986). Neonates have thick
skins, but thin blubber layers compared to adults.
The thick skin may serve as a thermal buffer at
birth (Doidge, 1990b). The first period of suckling
may well occur in relatively warm water to reduce
heat loss by calves until they have ingested enough
milk to increase body weight and synthesize an
insulating blubber layer. Sergeant (1980) reported
on an approximately 7-month-old toothless calf
with a body length of 188cm and a body weight
of 116kg. The blubber was exceptionally thick
(around 10cm) and blubber plus pectoral fins
weighed about 50% of the body weight (Sergeant,
pers. comm.). Perhaps in order to enable the
mother to take in enough food during the energy
demanding suckling period, the beginning of the
calving season coincides with the beginning of the
summer, the period in which food is probably
abundant. This may not be relevant if the mother
uses stored fat as a major energy source during
suckling.
Thedecreaseinthemother's food intake after the
first month following birth is probably due to the
calfs growth and the increase in its insulating
blubber layer. The decrease seen in the present
study may have occurred too early, and the calf
may not have suckled enough after the age of 3
months. This could be due either to the nocardium
infection itself (Drinnan & Sadleir, 1981), or to an
unknown causewhichmayhavemadethecalf more
susceptible to the nocardium infection. In the wild,
lactation lasts about 20 months (Brodie, 1971;
Sergeant, 1973), so female D3's food consumption
for about 3months post partum cannot be used as
a reference for what may occur in lactating females
in the wild.
Maximumfood intakeperfeed
Although the same food components are found in
stomachs of young and old Belugas of both sexes,
the smaller the animal, the smaller the prey size
(Seaman et al., 1982;Vladykov, 1946;Kleinenberg
et al., 1964). Because Belugas swallow the prey
whole,prey sizeislimited bythesizeofthe Beluga's
mouth and esophagus (Fay, 1979).
Based on Cephalopod beaks found in Beluga
stomachs, Seaman et al. (1982) calculated that
Belugas from Point Hope ate encephalopods with
an average weight of 205g. This means that an
adult female which eats 12kg of fish a day would
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have to eat 58 encephalopods a day. However,
this is a very conservative estimate because the
caloric value of the fish fed in the present study is
higher than that of encephalopods. The largestfish
Vladykov (1946) found in a Beluga's stomach was
75cm long and weighed 4.5kg. An adult female
Beluga would need to eat only 2.5 of such fishes
each day to fulfil her energy requirements.
Vladykov (1946)found a forestomach volume of
191 for a 345cm long (approximately 600kg)
Beluga. This suggests that Belugas can ingest their
annual average daily food requirement in one meal
if necessary. The large stomach size may be an
adaptation to a larger daily food intake during
periods in which food is abundant, so that periods
of lesser abundancy can be bridged.
Passagetimeoffood throughgastrointestinal tract
Thepassagetimemayvaryaccording to thetimeof
day. However, in the present study the carmine red
dye was given between 09.30 and 11.10hrs, so the
differences in average passage times between individuals in the present study do not represent different activity levels of the digestive tract due to time
of day. Future studies offood passage times should
involvelarger sample sizesofboth sexes,animalsof
different ages, and the dyes should be given at
different times of the day and night.
In spite of the small sample size, this study
indicates a passage time in Belugas of about 270
min. For comparison, studies with carmine red dye
in the food of Bottlenose dolphins showed an
average food passage time of 235 min. (N=8,
S.D.=25 min, Saskia Nieuwstraten, pers. comm),
and in Commerson's dolphins 87-143 min
(Kastelein et al., 1993a). This indicates that wild
Belugasmay feed often. Thismay allow them to go
through periods of heavy feeding and synthesize fat
deposits,which areusedduringmigration or winter
when food is limited.
Ecologicalsignificance
As far as it is known, the Beluga is the only
odontocete which deposits fat reserves in a noncylindrical way. Most odontocetes simply become
robust as they become heavier, whereas Belugas
develop in addition fat rolls parallel to their body
axis (Fig. 10). Very little is known about what
Belugas do during the winter because the weather,
drift ice, and darkness make studies very difficult
during this season. The Beluga isone of the slowest
odontocetes, so its swimming is probably not
hindered by the absence of a dorsal fin and the
presence of fat rolls. Fat rolls may create too much
drag for fast swimming.
The thermal neutral zoneor temperature range at
which the metabolic rate is the lowest is unknown
for Belugas. The relationship between water
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Figure10.BelugasnearBaffin island.Notethelateralrollsoffat, whichmayallowBelugastogothroughperiodsof
reducedfood availability (Photo:JohnFord).
temperature and food intake for one body size is
showninFig.6.It islikelythat energy requirements
would increase if the water temperature rose above
a certain level, so that the animals had to dissipate
heat actively to prevent heat stress. To do this,
odontocetes circulate more blood through the
superficial layersoftheirfinsandflukes (Scholander
& Schevill, 1955). If, at higher temperatures, food
intake wasto increase,the graph of Fig.6would be
U-shaped (see Bartholomew, 1977). Belugas which
were transported from Hawaii to San Diego ate
more when kept in the warmer Hawaiian waters
than when theywereinCalifornia (Nachtigall,pers.
comm.).
It is impossible to determine whether the food
consumption of the animals at the Aquarium was
equal to that of free living Belugas of the same sex
and age classes. The study animals were in good
physical condition during their stay at the
Aquarium. They do not have to dive to forage
for food like their wild conspecifics, but they do
swim almost constantly at a speed comparable to
wild Belugas, and exercise during training and
performance.
In order to estimate the food intake of a wild
Beluga, an estimate of the water temperature is
needed. It is difficult to determine average monthly
sea water temperatures because the Beluga has a
wide circumpolar distribution. In addition the animals dive to deeper, colder, water for significant

periods during foraging (Martin & Smith, 1992).
Therefore the following estimate isvery rough. Sea
water temperatures are derived from Sergeant,
(pers.comm.) Fraker etal.(1979),and KNMI (the
Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute) and are
shown in Table 3. Extrapolation of the regression
line of Fig. 6 towards these temperatures which
Table3.Typicalsurface water temperatures inCanadian
waters where Belugas occur, and the estimated monthly
and annual food intake of a 600-700kg female Beluga,
based onextrapolation ofthelineinFig. 6
Water temp.
Month

CQ

Estimated monthly
food intake (kg)

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

-1
-1
0
2
4
10
14
15
16
8
5
0

487
440
477
442
437
363
335
322
303
397
411
477

Annualfood intakeestimate:4900kg
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Belugas may encounter in their distribution area
produces an annual food consumption estimate
for a 600-700 kg female Beluga in the wild of
around 4900 kg for food with a caloric density
of about 1662Kcal/kg (Density based on a diet of
75% Herring (1780 Kcal/kg), 15% Mackerel
(1587 Kcal/kg) and 10%squid (890 Kcal/kg)). This
is around 8.144.000 Kcal/year.
Fig. 6 shows the linear relationship between
water temperature and food intake for a 600-700 kg
female Beluga in water between 7 and 17°C. For
smaller Belugas, the line probably lies lower, and
the slope is probably greater. For larger animals,
the line probably lies higher, and is more horizontal. In addition to body size, body shape, which is
somewhat age dependent according to Kasting et
al. (1989), will influence food intake.
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Food consumption, growth, body dimensions and respiration
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Summary

Inthisstudy thefood consumption,growth,bodymeasurements,initialfood passage times
and respiration rate of one male and 2female false killer whales housed at the Harderwijk
MarineMammalParkaredescribed.Whentheywerebetweenapproximately5and 10years
old, the 2 females ate annual totals of around 5600 kg and 5700 kg. The annual food
consumption ofthemaleincreased from 5500kgduringhisthird and fourth yearto6400kg
during his5th year. No pattern of seasonal variation in food intake was observed. Female
001's body length increased steadily until she was 9years old, after which it appeared to
stabilizearound 405cm.Attheageof5years (when sheweighed 350kg)sheconsumed on
average 4.1% ofherbody weight daily and attheageof 8years (when sheweighed 450kg)
3.4%.Female002'sbody lengthincreased steadily atleastuntil shewas 11 years old.At the
ageof6years(whensheweighed 380kg),sheateonaverage4.1% ofherbodyweightaday.
Themalegrewfrom 310kgattheageof2yearsto425kgattheageof5years.Hisbodylength
increased strongly during the 5-year study period. At the age of 3 years (350 kg), he
consumed on average 4.3% of his body weight daily. The food consumption and body
measurement data of the study are compared to those reported in the literature and to
unpublished data of Sea Life Park, Hawaii. The mean initial passage times of carmine red
dyethrough thegastrointestinal tractofthe2females were218and 236minutes.The mean
respiration rate of the animals varied during the day between 10 and 20 breaths per 5
minutes. In all 3 animals the respiration rate was highest between 1200 and 1800 hours.
Key words: odontocete, energetics, initial passage time, carmine red
Introduction

Tomilin,1957;Ross,1984)andsometimeson
other odontocetes (Perryman and Foster,
False killer whales (Pseudorcacrassidens; 1980). Very little is known about the enerOwen, 1846)are social pelagic odontocetes, geticrequirementsofodontocetesof various
whichrarelyapproachland.Theyarefound ages and sizes, as it is not yet feasible to
in temperate to tropical seas worldwide measure their energetic requirements in the
(MorzerBruyns,1969).Largegroupsoffalse wild. The present study describes the food
killer whales often strand, most frequently consumption, initial food passage times,
in Australia (Mell,1988;Phillips, 1988).The growth, detailed body measurements and
dietof false killerwhalesinthewild mainly respirationratesof3falsekillerwhalesatthe
consistsof squid,and theirlargeteethallow Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, The
them to feed on sizable fish (Fraser, 1936; Netherlands.
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Materials and methods
Study animals
The 3 false killer whales arrived at the Harderwijk Park in November 1987. The animals came from Kamogawa in Japan and
originated from waters around Japan. On
arrival,male 003was estimated tobe 2 years
old, female 0014years old, and female 002 5
years old. Age estimates were based on the
length of the animals. The animals eventually all died of pneumonia. During illness
they lost weight. Their food intake, body
weight and girths during thelastyear before
their deaths are not included here, as they
are not considered to be representative data
for healthy individuals of the species.
Study area
During their stay at the Harderwijk Park the
animals were kept in a pool system consisting of 2large pools and several small pools.
One large pool (oval: 30 m x 15 m; depth: 4
m) has 2adjacent holding pools (both 9m in
diameter; one 2.9 m deep and the other 4 m
deep) and is connected by a canal to the
other large pool (rectangular: 21 x 7.5 m;
depth: 3 m) with 4 holding pools. A plan of
thisindoor poolsystem was givenby Dudok
van Heel (1970).In the pool system, a group
of u p to8bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) was kept with the false killer whales.
During the year the average monthly water
temperature varied between 17°C in February and 22°C in August. The average annual
water temperature between 1987 and 1993
gradually increased from 18 to 20°C. The
salinity varied between 2.0 and 2.5% NaCl.
The air temperature varied between approximately 0°C and 30°C.Through windows in
the roof the animals were exposed to the
natural daily light cycle. The Harderwijk
Park is at 5°37' E and 52°20' N.
Food
The animals were fed 3 to 10 times per day
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on a diet of on average 45% herring (Clupea
harengus), 45%mackerel (Scomber scombrus),
5% sprat {Sprattus sprattus), and 5% squid
(lllex spp.). The percentages are based on
weight. The dietary composition varied
slightly according to each animal's preference. Vitamins (Seavits, ®) were added to
the fish, after it had been defrosted. The fish
was stored for a maximum of 4 months.
Recordswere kept of theamount and typeof
food consumed during each feed.
Body measurements
The animals in the present study were
weighed on arrival and once during their
time at the park on a digital weighing platform (0.5 kg accuracy).
The length and girthsinfront of the pectoral
fins and at the axilla were frequently measured with a tape measure while the animals
were in the water. Variation inbody posture
caused inaccuracies in the length measurements. Detailed morphological measurements were taken shortly after the animals
had died.
Foodpassage time
To measure the passage time of food
through the gastro-intestinal tract, 10 gelatine capsules each containing 100 mg carmine red dye were fed to the whales in fish
(herring or mackerel).The capsules were offered between 0800 and 1600 hours. After
the dye was given, the animals were
watched constantly, and the time at which it
appeared in the faeces was recorded. This is
called theinitialpassagetime (IPT).The IPTs
of 2animals were measured between 22July
and 26 August 1993.
Respiration rate
Because the respiration rate in odontocetes
varies greatly (Ridgway etal.,1969;Dral and
Verwey, 1977; Kastelein and Gerrits, 1991;
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Kastelein etah, 1997a and b),the number of
respirations were recorded in units of5 minutes.Toinvestigate diurnal changesin respiration rate, the animals' respiration rates
were recorded during 4 six-hour-long periods throughout the day and night on various days in a period of 2months (November
1987-January 1988),when the animals were
kept in the rectangular pool. Within each
6-hour period, the respirations of each animal were counted for 4-6 five- minute periods each hour.
Sea Life Park
Some information on food consumption and
body weights of false killer whales was
made available for this study from animals
at Sea Life Park, Hawaii, U.S.A. (Marlee
Breese,pers.comm.,unpublished data). The
animals were fed herring, mackerel, smelt
and some squid and kept inwater with average monthly temperatures between 24.6 in
January and 27.2°C in August (annual average: 25.9°C).
Results
Annual food consumption
The total annual food consumption of female 001 was approximately 5600 kg (Fig. 1
a), while that of female 002 was approximately 5700 kg (Fig. 1 b). The annual food
consumption of male 003 increased from
5500 kg during his third and fourth year to
6400 kg during his 5th year (Fig. 1 c).
Seasonalfood intake
From the monthly food consumption, no
systematic seasonal variation could be detected inthefood intake of any of the3 study
animals.
Weight and size
Female 001 increased in weight from 340 kg
when she was 4years old to450kg when she

was 8 years old. Her body length increased
steadily until she was 9 years old, after
which it appeared to stabilize (Fig. 2a). Her
girths in front of the pectoral fins and at the
axilla increased at least until she was 8 years
old (Fig. 3 a).
Female 002increased in weight from 360 kg
when shewas 5years old to500kg when she
was 10years old. Her body length increased
steadily at least until she was 11 years old
(Fig. 2 b). Her girths in front of the pectoral
fins and at the axilla increased until she was
10 years old (Fig. 3 b).
Male 003 increased in weight from 310 kg
when he was 2 years old to 425 kg when he
was5yearsold.Hisbody length increased at
least until he was 7 years old (Fig. 2 c). His
girth in front of the pectoral fins and at the
axilla increased at least until he was 5 years
old (Fig. 3 c).
Detailed external body measurements of the
3 study animals after death are shown in
table 1. The body of false killer whales is
long and slender (Fig. 4). The pectoral fins
are long and have a distinct h u m p at midpoint. Compared to that of the bottlenose
dolphin the dorsal fin of the false killer
whales is further towards the caudal side of
the body. The rostrum isbroad with a bulging melon (Fig. 5).
Foodconsumption relative to body weight
The daily food consumption expressed as a
percentage of the body weight of the 3 study
animals is shown in table 2. The heavier the
animal, the lower the daily food intake as a
percentage of the body weight.
Foodpassage time through the digestive tract
The normal colour of the faeces of the study
animalswas green sothered dyewas clearly
visible. The initial passage times (IPTs) are
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Figure 1. Annual food consumption of the 3 false killer whales, a) female 001, b) female 002,and c)male003.
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Figure2.Standard body length ofthe3false killerwhales, a)female 001,b)female 002,and c)male 003.The animals
were measured while they were in the water. Variation in body posture caused inaccuracies in the length
measurements.
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Figure 3.Girths infront ofthepectoral fins and at axilla of the 3false killer whales, a)female 001,b)female 002, and
c) male 003.The rather large variations in the girth at axilla measurements in each animal were due to expansion
and collapse of the chest during breathing.
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Figure 4.Ayoung false killer whale jumping. Note the long, slender body (Photo: Courtesy of Sea World Inc.,
Florida, Orlando).
» .Jj*'!

Figure5.Twoof the study animals at Harderwijk MarineMammal Park. Note thelargeteeth, the pigmentation
patchesonthepalate,andthewaytheeyesoftheanimalontherightareprotruded andturnedinsuchawaythatit
has binocular vision towards the camera (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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Table 3. Initial passage times (IPTs) of carmine red dye through the digestive tract of 2 false killer whales at
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.

Animal

Age
(years)

Date

Female 001

10

Female 002

11

22-07-1993
18-08-1993
26-08-1993
22-07-1993
18-08-1993
23-08-1993
26-08-1993

shown intable 3.Themean IPTsof carmine
red dye through thegastrointestinal tractof
the 2 female false killer whales were 218
minutes (standard deviation:9minutes;n =
3) and 236 minutes (standard deviation: 29
minutes; n = 4).
Respiration rate
The animals' average respiration rates varied during thedaybetween about 10and 20
respirationsper5minutes.Their respiration
rate was highest between 1200 and 1800 h
(Fig.6).
Discussion and conclusions
Seasonalfood intake
Noseasonalpatternofchangeinfood intake
was observed in any of the study animals,
althougha5°Cdifference inaverage monthly water temperature occurred between
summer and winter. The lack of seasonal
fluctuation could be due to the masking effect of growth; the females in the present
study grewduring mostofthestudy period
and the male grew during the entire study
period. Also,the animals had probably not
reached sexual maturity during the study
periodandmaynothaveexperienced strong
seasonal hormonal fluctuations. Both male
and female false killer whales reach sexual

66

Time of day the
dye was fed (h)

15.04
15.10
15.08
14.56
15.10
08.28
15.05

IPT
(min)

229
214
212
271
221
247
205

maturity when they are between 8 and 14
years old (Purves and Pilleri, 1978). They
mayalsohaveadapted thethicknessoftheir
blubber layer to the water temperature.
Weight and size
False killer whales are about 1.6 m long at
birth (Ross,1984).Althoughbased ononly2
animals, the present study suggests that females reach their maximum body length at
around theageof10years.Themale'slength
increased during the entire study period, at
least until his 7th year. Odell et al. (1980)
provide the following formula based on 4
captive false killer whales which allows the
calculation of body weight from body
length:
W=2.16 x 10-4 L2437
inwhichWisthebodyweightinkgand Lis
the standard body length in cm. Applying
thisformula tothe present body length and
weight data shows that it underestimates
the whales' weight by about 60 kg when
theywerebetween3.1 and3.3mlong.When
the whaleswere around 3.9m long,the formula fitted theanimals of thepresent study
better.
All3animalsinthepresentstudywerelongerthanthefalsekillerwhalesof correspond-
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ing ages described by Purves and Pilleri
(1978). Also, the age versus body length
graph givenby Purves and Pilleri suggests a
constant growth rate until at least the age of
22years inboth sexes,whereas the 2 females
in the present study showed a decrease in
growth rate between the ages of 5 and 10
years.
The standard body length and weight ratios
of the animals in the present study are similar to those of animals kept at Marineland of
the Pacific and SeaWorld (Brownetal.,1966;
Odell etah, 1980) and at Sea Life Park (MarleeBreese,pers.comm. of unpublished data;
Table 2). When data from all 4 parks are
included (one data point per animal), the
relationship between standard body length
(L in cm) and body weight (W in kg) can be
expressed as:
W = 260.33e00061<L-290>; ( F i g .7)

Ross (1984)reports an intact carcass of a 358
cm, 372 kg, male false killer whale from
SouthAfrican waters.Thelength/weight ratioof thiswild animal agreeswith the values
in figure 7. Comparison of the real weights
and estimated weights in table 2 shows that
people tend to over-estimate the weights of
false killer whales. This may be due to the
long slender body shape of this species.
The rather large variations in the girth at
axilla measurements in each animal in the
present study were due to expansion and
collapse of the chest during breathing.
Because the detailed morphological measurements of the study animals were taken
after a period of illness, which caused
weight loss,some of thegirth measurements
deviate from those of healthy animals of the
same length.External measurements of false
killer whales have been published only in a

few cases; a calf from waters around South
Africa (Ross, 1984), and from stranded animals on the British Isles (Fraser, 1936).
Foodconsumption relative to body weight
Only little information has been published
on thebody weights and food intake of false
killer whales (Brown etal, 1966;Odell et al,
1980).The food intake asproportion of body
weight of the animals atSea Life Park was in
the same range as that of the animals in the
present study which werekept inwater with
a lower annual average temperature (Table
2;Fig.8).Thissimilarity,despite alarge temperature difference, could be because the
calorific content of the food at Sea Life Park
was lower than that of the food in the present study (which is unlikely as the diets
were similar), or because the animals were
less active at Sea Life Park than in Harderwijk (this seems also unlikely after having
observed the animals at both parks). Maybe
the animals adapted the thickness of their
blubber layer (Williams and Friedl, 1990) or
its composition (= insulating properties;
Worthy and Edwards, 1990) to the water
temperature. One of the 2young animals at
SeaWorld atearelativelylargeamount. This
and the relatively high food intake record
reported for an animal at Marineland of the
Pacific cannot be explained (Brown et al.,
1966).
Foodpassage time
Although the study isbased on a small sample size, the passage time of carmine red
through the digestive tract of the false killer
whale seems to be short for its body size,
compared to other odontocetes (Kastelein et
al, 1993, 1994 1997 c, 1998 a, b and c). This
suggests that the species has a relatively
short digestive tract or a high metabolic rate
for itsbodyweight and size.Thelatter seems
to be the case, as the animals in the present
study had a high daily food intake as a per-
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Figure 6. The average number of respirations during 5 minute periods by 3 false killer whales during 6 hour
periods, n = the number of 5 minute periods during which respirations were counted (these samples are not
independent astheyaretakenononly2or4daysper6hour period),a)female 001,b)female002,and c)male003.

centage of body weight compared to the
smaller bottlenose dolphins kept inthe same
pool system (Kastelein et al., 1998 c). This
high metabolic rate may be due to the elongated body shape of the false killer whale,
making the body surface to body volume
ratio relatively large.
Respiration rate
Adult false killer whales in the wild breathe
20-25 times per 5 minutes when swimming
at a speed of 11-22 k m / h (Morzer Bruyns,
1971). This rate is slightly higher than that
found in the present study, probably because at the time of observation the wild
animals were swimming faster than the
study animals. Respiration rate in odontocetes are often related to diving patterns
(Kastelein and Gerrits, 1991).
Ecologicalsignificance
Differences between the food intakes report-

ed in the present study and those of false
killer whales of similar size and gender in
the wild may be due to differences in the
water temperature, the calorific content of
the food or the animals' activity levels.
The annual average water temperature in
the present study was 19°C. False killer
whales usually inhabit seas with surface
temperatures of above 20°C (Morzer
Bruyns, 1971). However, when they dive,
they encounter lower temperatures. As very
little is known about the natural diet of false
killer whales, it is not useful to speculate
about possible calorific differences between
the diets of the animals in the present study
and their wild conspecifics. Little is known
about the diving behaviour of false killer
whales, and thus about the energy used for
locomotion,but wild false killer whales dive
deeper than the animals in the present
study. Therefore, false killer whales in the
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wild probably consume more than the animals in the present study.
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Chapter 2.6

Food consumption and growth of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus)
R.A. Kastelein1, C. Staal1 and P.R. Wiepkema2
1

HarderzvijkMarine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard Oost 1,3841 AB Harderwijk, The Netherlands
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Summary

Food consumption, body length and body weight were recorded in 19 Atlantic bottlenose
dolphins at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park between 1965 and 1995. After weaning,
average annual food consumption of males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females increased until the age of 3years, stabilizing at around 1900 kg per year. Food intake did not
increase during pregnancy. Two calves were successfully suckled and raised by their
mothers. After they gave birth, food consumption of the 2 mothers showed a comparable
pattern; the food intake remained at a normal level during the month of birth, but increased
rapidly in the following month. Although consumption began to drop during the fourth
month, itremained higher than during non-lactating yearsduring theentire suckling period
(34months in one case,where the calf began toeat fish at the age of 6months, and 26 months
in the case where the calf began to eat fish at the age of 19 months). Consumption was
generally lower than average in the first half of the year and higher than average in the
second half. This was probably due to a seasonally changing feeding method. Average
standard body length was 116 cm for male and 114 cm for female neonates. It increased
rapidly until the age of 5 years, after which growth rate declined. Average body weight at
birth was 18.0kg for males and 15.6 kg for females. Thereafter weight gain was rapid until
the age of 4years, after which it decreased. The relationship between standard body length
(in cm) and body weight (in kg) can be expressed as body weight = 12.904e0017<body^g^-ioo)
There is a negative relationship between body weight and average daily food consumption
as a percentage of body weight. The average initial passage time of carmine red through the
digestive tract of 5 animals (with an average body weight of 185 kg) was 235 minutes.
K e y words: o d o n t o c e t e s , energetics, r e p r o d u c t i o n , c a r m i n e r e d , initial p a s s a g e t i m e
Introduction

cott,1977;Hinga, 1979;Geraciand St. Aubin,
1980; Spotte and Babus, 1980; Geraci, 1981;
Although the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops Cates and Schroeder, 1986; Cockcroft and
spp.) has a wide distribution and isthe most Ross,1990a;Peddemors etal.,1992;Reddyet
widely kept toothed whale in the world, rel- ah, 1994; Kastelein et al., 1998 d). The food
atively littleisknown about itsfood require- consumption, body measurements and
ments (McBride and Kritzler, 1951; Essa- weight changes of toothed whales may be
pian, 1953; Tavolga, 1966; Sergeant, 1969; important for zoological parks with odontoWhite, 1970;Shapunov, 1971; Van de Hurk, cetes, providing a reference for veterinary
1972; Van Dyke and Ridgway, 1977; Pres- and husbandry purposes. Food consump-
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Figure1.Threeofthebottlenosedolphinsforwhichthefood consumptionisdescribed inthisstudy (Photo:Henk
Merjenburgh).

tion data from animals in human care can
also be used to evaluate the impact of wild
individuals on fish populations, and to determine the carrying capacity. This paper,
therefore, describes the food consumption
and growth of bottlenose dolphins at the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park between
1965and 1995.
Materials and methods
Study animals
Most of the 19Atlantic bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiopstruncatus)originated from theeastern Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1). The age, sex,
originand studyperiod ofeachdolphin was
recorded (Table 1). Age estimates were
based on body size, and are more accurate
forthosearrivingattheparkatayoungage.
Bodymeasurements weremade infrequently for husbandry purposes. Body weights
and lengths of full-term neonatal calves
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which died during or shortly after birth
were recorded, although both measurementswerenotmadeforallcalves.Standard
body length is defined as the length of a
straight line between the tip of the rostrum
and the notch in the tail fluke.
Study area
The study animals were kept indoors in a
main pool (30 m x 15m, 4 m deep) with 2
adjacent holding pools (9 m diameter,
depths: 2.9 m and 4 m). These pools were
connectedbyacanaltoanothercomplexofa
main pool (21 x 7.5 m, 3 m deep) and 4
holding pools (Dudok van Heel, 1970). A
group of up to 14bottlenose dolphins was
keptwithafemalekillerwhale(Orcinusorca)
between 1976 and 1987, and with 3 false
killer whales (Pseudorca crassidens) between
1987and 1993.The average monthly water
temperaturesvariedbetween 17°CinFebruary and 22°C in August (Fig. 9). Between
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Table 1.The characteristics of the Atlantic bottlenose dolphins used in this study.

Animal
code

Sex

Birth
date

Birth
location

Study period

TtZH005
TtZH006
TtZH007
TtZH008
TtZH009
TtZHOlO
TtZH013
TtZH014
TtZH015
TtZH016
TtZH017
TtZH018
TtZH019
TtZH022
TtZH023
TtZH025
TtZH027
TtZH034
TtZH078

M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

1958
1962
1962
1963
1982
1983
1982
1982
1960
1950
1960
04-08-1974
12-08-1975
1961
1955
1960
1946
1962
1960

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
Harderwijk
Harderwijk
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild

1965 - 1995
1969 - 1995
1968 - 1995
1968-1995
1982-1991
1985-1995
1985-1995
1985- 1995
1965- 1982
1970 - 1981
1971 - 1982
1974-1980
1975-1982
1969-1979
1970-1979
1971 - 1987
1965-1977
1968-1977
1965- 1975

1987 and 1993, the average annual water
temperature increased from 18to 20°C. Air
temperature varied between ap-proximately 0°C and 30°C, and salinity between 2.0
and 2.5%.Windows in the roof allowed the
animals to be exposed to the natural daily
light cycle at 5°37' Eand 52°20' N.
Food

Theanimalswerefed 3-5timesper day ona
diet of on average 25%herring (Clupea harengus) and 75% mackerel {Scomber scom-

brus)byweight,until1980,and30%herring,
30%mackerel,15%whiting(Merlangiusmerlangus),20%sprat (Sprattussprattus) and5%
squid (Illexspp.) between 1980 and 1995.
Ratios of the fish species, however, varied
with availability. Vitamins (Seavit ®) were
added tothefish,after ithadbeen defrosted

in running tap water. The frozen fish was
stored foramaximum of4months.Between
1965and 1988,food intake was strongly influenced by training in which food was the
onlyreward used.From1988,food wasonly
one of the many types of reward and the
animalswereallowed toeatasmuchasthey
wanted (untilthefishwasnoteatenimmediately, or was played with) during the last
meal of the day. Records were only used of
animalsingood health,and from full calendar years.
Passagetime offood through the digestive tract

Between 13May and 16July 1993,the passagetimeoffood through the gastrointestinaltractwas measured in5dolphins. Three
gelatine capsules, each containing 100 mg
carminered dye,werefed tothedolphins in
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a herring or mackerel. The capsules were
offered between 0800 and 1700 h and the
time taken for the dye to first appear in the
faeces was recorded (initial passage time).
Statistics
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake between years were tested with the Kendall's
coefficient of concordance test. The average
daily food intake of each month of a year
was given a rank number from 1 to 12.
Results
Annual food consumption
After weaning,theaverageannual food consumption of males and non-pregnant, nonlactating females increased until the age of 3
years (Fig.2).Thereafter, itaveraged around
1900kg per year (SD=270kg,n =201). After
the age of 20 years, food consumption of

several animals decreased slightly.
Impact ofreproduction onfood intake infemales
Although most calvesdied during or shortly
after birth,2female calves were successfully
suckled and raised by their mothers. Twelve
months before parturition, consumption of
both ceased almost entirely for one week,
indicating oestrus. Food consumption was
not noticeably higher during pregnancy
than during previous seasons, in which the
females were not pregnant. Food consumption of the 2mothers remained normal during the month of delivery, increased during
the following month and began to drop during the fourth month. The monthly food intake of female 017,whose calf (018)began to
eat fish at the age of 6 months, remained
above the monthly average for most of the
suckling period (Fig. 3). Weaning occurred
abruptly at34months,asthecalf was moved
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Figure 2.Annual food consumption of 3 male and 16female bottlenose dolphins at Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park. Age 1represents the first calendar year after birth. * A year during which a calf was born and suckled. + A
year during which a calf was suckled.
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Figure 3.Impact of reproduction on the monthly food intake of bottlenose dolphin female 017and the transition
from milk to solid food in her calf (018). *Calf moved to another park (acute weaning). J signifies January. The
horizontal dashed line indicates the average monthly food consumption of the female during recent nonreproductive periods. The vertical dashed line indicates the moment the calf is fully weaned.
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f
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Figure 4. Impact of reproduction on the monthly food intake of bottlenose dolphin female 023 and the transition
from milk to solid food in her calf (019). 1)Reduced food consumption coinciding with illness.Jsignifies January.
The horizontal dashed line indicates the average monthly food consumption of the female during recent nonreproductive periods. The vertical dashed line indicates the moment the calf is fully weaned.
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to another park. During the suckling period,
the mother consumed 2600 kg (48%) more
than during similar periods in non- reproductive years. Between 6 and 34 months of
age, the calf consumed 2500 kg of fish, in
addition to suckling. The monthly food intake of female 023,whose calf (019) was began to eat fish at the age of 19 months, remained above average for the entire suckling period (Fig. 4). During the 26 month
suckling period, the mother consumed 3300
kg (72%) more than during similar periods
in non-reproductive years. Between 19 and
26months of age,the calf had consumed 570
kg of fish, in addition to suckling. Owing to
difficulties recording the last suckling session in cetaceans, the end of the weaning
process was defined in this study asthe time
at which monthly food consumption in the
female returned to a level similar to that in
non-reproductive years.
Seasonal fluctuations
Monthly food consumption in both males
and non-pregnant, non-lactating females
showed a seasonal fluctuation. Male 005, a
representative example of males, ate less
than average during the first half of the year
and more than average during the second
half (Fig. 5 a, n - 27 years; Kendall's coefficient of concordance %J= 79.0; p < 0.001).
Female 007,a representative example of nonpregnant, non-lactating females, showed a
similar pattern (Fig. 5 b, n = 25; Kendall's
coefficient of concordance %J = 84.97;
p < 0.001). Food intake of both animals in
February was limited by training methods.
Body measurements
Average standard body length of neonates
was 116cmfor males (SD:6.0cm,n= 15) and
114 cm for females (SD:9.7 cm, n = 6). Body
length increased rapidly until around the
age of 5 years, after which growth rate declined (Fig. 6 a).
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The average body weight at birth was 18.0
kg for males (SD:3.8 kg, n - 15) and 15.6 kg
for females (SD: 4.9 kg, n =5). Weight gain
was rapid until around the age of 4 years,
after which it increased more slowly (Fig. 6
b). There is a positive relationship between
standard body length (cm) and body weight
(kg) which, using only 1 measurement per
animal, can be expressed as:
b o d y w e i g h t = 12.904e 00I7(bod y iength-i<x».

(Fig. 7).
Foodconsumption asapercentageofbodyweight
There is a negative relationship between
body weight and average daily food consumption as a percentage of body weight
taken over the calendar month in which the
body weight was measured (Fig. 8).
Passage time offood through the digestive tract
The average initial passage time of carmine
red through the digestive tract of 5 bottlenosedolphins (weight range: 160-221kg; average: 186kg) was 235minutes (SD:49 minutes; n = 8, Table 2).
Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption
Annual food consumption of adult male and
non-reproducing female bottlenose dolphins in the present study was around 1900
kg, and comparable to animals at Windsor
Safari Park (Kastelein etal, 1998 d). Annual
food consumption by individuals of similar
age, however, varied by u p to 1000kg, owing to differences in body weight, activity
level, and degree of participation in shows.
Changes between years of u p to 500 kg per
animal may have been caused by changes in
social structure, or the level of participation
in shows.
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No difference was apparent between annual
food consumption of male and non-pregnant, non-lactating females in the present
study, again, in agreement with bottlenose
dolphins at Windsor Safari Park, U.K. (Kastelein etah,1998d).After the age of 20years,
the annual food consumption of animals in
thepresent study decreased slightly. Whetherthisdecrease isdue tothesample sizeor to
a biological phenomenon is not clear.
Impact of reproduction on the food intake in
females
Although female bottlenose dolphins can be
polyestrous, with an observed maximum of
3 cycles per year, most ovulations occur in
spring (Kirby and Ridgway, 1984). Ovulation appears tobe spontaneous, occurring in
the absence of males (Ozharovskaya, 1990).
At Sea World, females begin to breed successfully at the age of 8-9 years, with a calving interval of2-3years (Kasuya, 1985;Cornell et ah, 1987).The gestation period is 11.5
to 12 months (Essapian, 1963; Harrison,
1969;Cornell etah, 1987).Calves are born all
year round, with peaks in spring and fall
(Cornell et ah, 1987).
Food consumption by females, as demonstrated in previous studies on bottlenose
and Commerson's dolphins (Cephalorhynchus commersonii) (Kastelein et ah, 1993b;
1998 d) did not appear to change during
pregnancy, although Reddy etah(1994) suggest that consumption shows a slight increase shortly before delivery. Nonetheless,
a 244cm female fed adlib.has been reported
to increase in body weight by u p to 37%
(from 150 to 205 kg) in the last trimester of
pregnancy (Spotteand Babus,1980).The unchanged food intake of female odontocetes
during pregnancy, despite the requirement
of the growing foetus, may be explained by
increased body size during pregnancy
(McBride and Kritzler, 1951; Tavolga and

Essapian, 1957). The consequently lower
surface area to volume ratio would be expected to reduce conductive heat loss. Energy for future milk production, stored as
blubber during gestation, may increase the
thermal insulation, thus further reducing
energy loss to the environment. In addition,
gestation may have caused hormonally-regulated changes in metabolism.
Food consumption in females did not increase inthemonth after parturition, despite
the energy requirement of lactation. This
suggests that fat reserves were relied on to
provide the calves with energy for growth,
locomotion and thermoregulation. During
thesecond month after birth,food consumption increased rapidly, suggesting female fat
reserves were low. By the fifth month, food
consumption of the mothers had decreased.
Suckling time per day of a bottlenose dolphin calf hasbeen shown todecrease rapidly
after the age of 4 months (Cockcroft and
Ross, 1990 b). This may be due to lower
energy loss,resulting from a smaller surface
area to volume ratio and a thicker blubber
layer. Food consumption by female Commerson's dolphins shows a similar pattern,
increasing greatly after parturition, and remaining high for about 6 months (Joseph et
ah, 1987; Kastelein et ah, 1993 b).
The present study, and the one by Kastelein
et ah (1998 d), show that the extra energy
bottlenose dolphin mothers require during
the entire suckling period depends, among
other factors, on the length of the suckling
period, and the age at which the calf begins
to consume fish. The annual food intake of
lactating females has previously been demonstrated to be about 1700 kg to 1800 kg
higher than during non-lactating years, representing a food intake increase from 5.2 to
8.3% of body weight per day. Daily food
consumption in the first 6 months of lacta-
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tion hasbeen shown tobe2to3times higher
than before delivery (Cockcroft and Ross,
1990 b; Reddy et al, 1994; Kastelein et al,
1998 d). Much energy expenditure is believed to be in milk, which has a fat content
of 6 to 27% depending on sample timing
(Ridgway et al, 1995).
Transition from milk to solidfood
The calves in the present study began to eat
some solid food at the ages of 6 and 19
months. Previous observations vary from 7
to 15months (Peddemors etal, 1992; Reddy
et al, 1994).
In the present study suckling continued until the ages of 26 and 34 months. This is a
little longer than in previous reports, which
show that the suckling time per day decreased strongly after the age of 4 months,
and calves were usually completely weaned
by 18-20 months of age (McBride and Kritzler, 1951;Essapian, 1953;Tavolga and Essapian, 1957; Tavolga, 1966; Tayler and Saayman, 1972; Dudok van Heel and MettivierMeyer, 1974; Leatherwood, 1977; Prescott,
1977; Cockcroft and Ross, 1990 b; Peddemors etal, 1992).However, in most reports,
the moment of weaning has been defined as
the last time suckling was observed, whereas in the present study it was defined as the
time at which food intake of the mother returned to the pre-reproduction level. Previous studies, therefore, may have missed occasional suckling bouts, and thus may have
underestimated the length of the suckling
period. Kastelein et al. (1998 d) used the
same definition for weaning as used in the
present study, and found lactation periods
to vary between 14 and 37 months.
Seasonal fluctuations
The lower food intake during the first half of
the year, and higher intake during the second half may have been related to the show
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season, from the beginning of March to the
end of October. However, with the exception of the artificially reduced food intake in
February, and the potential after effects,
fluctuations in food intake in the present
study were not caused by changes in fish
availability. Although availability may have
differed from that in the wild, the good
physical condition of the animals suggested
an adequate diet.
The fish used in the present study may have
varied in composition and calorific content
(Worthy, 1990), but due to irregular supply
and storage patterns, such variations are unlikely to have caused the consistent seasonal
fluctuations in food intake.
Body measurements
At birth, the average body length of 116 cm
for males and 114cm for females, and body
weights of 18.0 kg for males and 15.6 kg for
females, fall within the range of observations for neonatal bottlenose dolphins from
the northwest Atlantic Ocean, which averaged 117 cm and 21.2 kg (Mead and Potter,
1990). In the present study, no body measurements of animals between birth and
weaning were available, as handling may
interfere with lactation. Consequently, there
are no records of lengths between 120 and
200 cm or body weights between 20 and 90
kg. Based on photographs, Cockcroft and
Ross (1990 b) show a body length increase
from 109 to 215 cm between birth and the
age of 2.5 years.
In the present study, no significant difference in length was evident between males
and females of similar age. This was also
found to be the case in wild bottlenose dolphins from the northwest Atlantic Ocean
(Mead and Potter, 1990).The body length of
both sexes in the present study, however,
appeared toreach an asymptote at about 280
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cm,longer than reported for most bottlenose
dolphin populations investigated in the
wild. Bottlenose dolphins from the Gulf of
Mexico reached an asymptote at about 230
cm (Solangi and Dukes, 1983), from near
Japan at about 280-290 cm (Kasuya et ah,
1986), from near Southern Africa at about
240 cm (Ross, 1977 and 1984) and from the
northwest Atlantic Ocean at about 250 cm
(12yearsold) (Mead and Potter, 1990).In the
eastern Gulf of Mexico, where most of the
animals in the present study originated,
male bottlenose dolphins reached asymptote at 265 cm (30 years old) and females at
250 cm (15years old) (Read etal.,1993). The
greater maximum body lengthinthe present
study may be due to the limited number of
measurements from wild individuals over
20 years of age.
A spurt inweight gain inmaleswas found at
sexual maturity coinciding with a body
length of 245 cm (Ridgway and Fenner,
1982).The animals inthe present study were
weighed and measured too infrequently to
detect such a growth spurt. A discontinuity
in weight gain in males has also been recorded between the ages of 10 and 15 years,
although this may have been an artifact of a
small sample size (Read et al., 1993). If the
apparent growth spurt, however, isa biological phenomenon, it may be the result of an
increase in testosterone level during puberty. Sexual maturity in males is reached between 10and 15years, and in females at 5 to
12 years of age (Sergeant et al., 1973; Odell,
1975; Mead and Potter, 1990). Unfortunately,body measurements in the present study
were made too infrequently to allow the detection of apossiblegrowth spurt at puberty.
Body shape inbottlenose dolphins,asin other mammals, shows variability with some
individuals being naturally leaner or more
robust than others (Ridgway and Fenner,

1982). The relationship of body length to
body weight in the present study is similar
to that found in wild bottlenose dolphins off
thecentralAtlanticcoast oftheU.S.A. (Mead
and Potter, 1990),and in individuals in captivity (Ridgway and Fenner, 1982).
Foodconsumption asapercentageofbodyweight
A negative relationship was apparent between body weight and average daily food
intake expressed as a percentage of body
weight. Food intake per kg body weight in
non-pregnant, non-lactating bottlenose dolphins has also been shown to decrease with
age (Reddy et al, 1994). A previous study
recorded a 177kg female bottlenose dolphin
consuming an average of 4.1% and a 159 kg
female consuming 4.3% of body weight per
day (Sergeant, 1969).Thesevalues area little
higher than expected from thepresent study
for animals of those body weights, probably
due to a less calorific diet. A calf of around
120kg in human care between 1and 2 years
of age in its first year of eating fish, was
reported to have an average daily food intake of around 4% of its body weight (Peddemors etal, 1992).This is similar to values
in the present study, for animals of that age.
The stomach content of a 253 cm (estimated
170kg)wild Atlanticbottlenose dolphin was
6.3% of body weight (Barros and Odell,
1990).Inthepresent study, animals of 170kg
consumed about 3.5% of body weight per
day, suggesting that bottlenose dolphins
may be able to consume more than their
dailyrequirement inonemeal,and thus may
not need toeat every day. However, itis also
possible that wild dolphins require more energy than captive individuals. Captive bottlenose dolphins have been reported with
higher percentage food intakes than thoseof
the present study. Individuals of average
weight (180kg) consumed 3.0-6.0% of body
weight per day (Barros and Odell, 1990).
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Black Sea bottlenose dolphins consumed on
average 5.6% of body weight per day (Shapunov, 1971),and food intake of a non-pregnant 150 kg female varied between 5.3 and
6.5% of body weight per day (Spotte and
Babus, 1980). These animals may have been
growing strongly, or have had a lower calorific diet than the animals in the present
study.
A positive relationship has been demonstrated between dolphin body weight and
mean prey length,and between body weight
and stomach volume (Cockcroft and Ross,
1990 a). This suggests that larger dolphins
take larger prey. Average daily food consumption of animals in the present study
was compared with the stomach volumes of
animals of similar body mass reported by
Cockcroft and Ross (1990 a). This showed
that 60kg animals must fill their stomachs 3
times a day to obtain their daily energy requirement, 100 kg animals twice a day, and
animalsweighing 140kgor more,can obtain
their daily requirement in one meal. In conjunction with previously discussed estimates from stomach content analysis (Barros and Odell, 1990),this suggests that only
the largest individuals will need to feed less
than once a day.
Passagetime offood through the digestive tract
Although the sample size is small, the passage times of carmine red through the digestive tract of dolphins in the present study
seem to agree with the body weight to passage time relationship of other odontocetes,
for which data are available (Kastelein et al,
1993 a; 1994; 1997; 1998 a, b and c).
Ecologicalsignificance
Differences between food intake reported in
the present study and for wild animals of
similar size, gender and reproductive state,
are likely tobe caused mainly by differences
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in water temperature, digestibility and calorific content of food (Reddy etal, 1994), and
the activity levels of the dolphins.
The thermoneutral zone, the water temperature range at which metabolic rate is lowest, of thebottlenose dolphin varies with the
thickness of blubber (Williams and Friedl,
1990; Williams et al, 1992 b). As the bottlenosedolphin isfound worldwide,in tropical
and temperate waters, it is subjected to a
wide range of water temperatures (Mead
and Potter, 1989) with average monthly sea
surface temperatures varying from 1.2 to
29.5°C (Fig. 9).Assuming that the species is
optimally adapted to its distribution area,
this will be the range in which the flexible
thermoneutral zone lies. The water temperatures in which the animals in the present
study were kept, lay within the range conspecifics can experience in the wild (Fig. 9).
It can, therefore, be assumed that the study
animals were maintained within their natural thermoneutral zone, and required the
same amount of energy for thermoregulation as wild conspecifics.
As the bottlenose dolphin has one of the
widest distributions of allodontocetes (Martin, 1990), its diet varies greatly with geographical area. The abundance of different
fish species,however, may also vary seasonally and annually (Townsend, 1914; Gunter,
1942; Kemp, 1949; Hoglund, 1965; Hoese,
1971; Caldwell and Caldwell, 1972; Odell,
1975; Ross, 1977; Barros and Odell, 1990;
Cockcroft and Ross, 1990 a; Corkeron et al,
1990;and Mead and Potter, 1990).Itis, therefore, difficult to compare the diet of the animals in the present study with that of conspecifics in the wild. Nonetheless, the diet in
the present study, consisting mainly of herring and mackerel, had a high calorific content, so it can be assumed that many wild
conspecifics have a diet of a generally lower
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surface temperatures in the distribution area of wild bottlenose dolphins.

calorific value, and thus a higher food intake.

that in the wild, but diving was limited by
the depth of the pool.

Although animals in the present study did
not need to forage for food like their wild
conspecifics, they swam almost constantly,
exercised in play, and were active during
training programmes and performances. At
sea, this species has a cruising speed of 7.5
k m / h r (Williams etah, 1992a),can maintain
a maximum speed of 30 k m / h r for several
seconds (Lang and Norris, 1966) and has
been shown to dive to depths of 300 -500 m
(Ridgway, 1986).Recently developed telemetry techniques have allowed the study of
activity of wild cetaceans,revealing an adult
wild female to have spent 87% of her time
submerged, with an average dive duration
of 26s (Mate etah, 1995).The cruising speed
observed in the present study was similar to

On the basis of differences in diet and activitybetween animals inthepresent study and
wild conspecifics, itappears thatwild bottlenose dolphins probably consume more than
the animals in human care. The food intake
data, therefore, can be used only to calculate
a conservative estimate of theamount of fish
consumed by bottlenose dolphin populations in the wild.
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Food intake and growth of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins
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Summary

Food consumption, body length and weight of 11Atlantic bottlenose dolphins at Windsor
Safari Park, UK (1979-1993/94) and Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, The Netherlands
(1993/94-1995) are reported. The average annual food consumption of adult males and nonpregnant, non-lactatingfemales was around 2000kgof fish.Food consumption showed little
increase during gestation, but was 58 to 97% higher during suckling periods than during
similar periods in non-reproductive years. In all 6 cases, the calves began to eat solid food
within a year of birth although suckling continued for 14to 37months of age.The pattern of
food intake of the mothers and calves varied substantially from suckling period to suckling
period. No seasonal changes in food consumption were detected, although there were small
seasonal changes in water temperature. Births occurred at various times of year, so the
timing of mating will also have varied between years. From the few available weight
measurements, the animals appeared to increase rapidly in body weight during the first 4
yearsoflife,after which growth ratedecreased. Adults ofboth sexesweighed around 260kg.
The relationship between standard body length (in cm) and body weight (in kg) can be
expressed as body weight = 17.261e 00156 * 0 ^ '^h-ioro Animals weighing 155 to 225 kg consumed between 2 and 4% of their body weight per day.
K e y words: o d o n t o c e t e s , energetics, r e p r o d u c t i o n , lactation, w e a n i n g
Introduction

1914; Gunter, 1942; Kemp, 1949; Hoglund,
1965; Hoese, 1971;Caldwell and Caldwell,
Although the bottlenose dolphin (.Tursiops 1972; Odell, 1975; Ross, 1977; Barros and
truncatus) is the most widely kept toothed Odell, 1990;Cockcroft and Ross,1990a;Corwhale in the world, little is known of its keronefaZ., 1990and Mead and Potter, 1990).
feeding habits. In the wild, diet composition
may vary with season, geographical loca- Although these studies have provided intion, age and sex and, in case of females, formation on the prey species taken, limited
reproductive status. Variations in food con- data is available on the energetic requiresumption between sexes are likely, as males ments of bottlenose dolphins (McBride and
and females often live in separate groups, Kritzler, 1951;Essapian, 1953;Tavolga, 1966;
and may inhabit quite different parts of the Sergeant, 1969; Shapunov, 1971; Prescott,
distribution area of the species (Townsend, 1977; Hinga, 1979; Spotte and Babus, 1980;
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Cockcroft and Ross,1990a;Peddemors et ah,
1992;Kastelein etah, 1998).Most studies are
based on one or very few animals, over a
short period of time. In addition, the environmental parameters (such as water temperature and diet) are often not reported.
Food consumption, body size and weight
measurements of toothed whales could beof
use to zoological parks which keep odontocetes, providing a reference for veterinary
and husbandry purposes. In the management of an odontocete species in the wild,
information on food consumption is necessary for the evaluation of its relationship
with prey populations. The data could form
thebasis for the management programme of
the prey species by allowing for sufficient
food for a desirable number of toothed
whales in a particular geographical area.

Windsor Safari Park, U.K., has housed Atlanticbottlenose dolphins since 1969and accurate daily food records have been kept
since1979.When thepark closed in 1993,the
resident animals were moved to the Harderwijk Park, The Netherlands. This paper describes the food consumption and growth of
the animals at both parks between 1979 and
1995.

Materials and methods
Study animals
Sex, estimated birth date, origin, and study
period of each of the 11 Atlantic bottlenose
dolphins (Fig.1)wasrecorded (Table 1).Age
estimates were based on body size, and the
younger an animal was on arrival, the more
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Figure1.TwooftheAtlanticbottlenosedolphinsforwhichthefood consumptionisdescribedinthisstudy(Photo:
Henk Merjenburgh).
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Because the animals arrived at Windsor at
different ages, and times, were born in different years, andsome died before 1995,the
number of years for which food intake is
available varies between individuals. Body
measurements were made infrequently, for
instance before transport or during pool
maintenance. The animals were in good
health throughout their study periods. At
both parks, the animals participated in
shows (maintaining trained behaviour) or
training programmes (teaching new behaviours) all year.

o CO CO CO CO CO CO
•rj TJ TJ TJ T3 T3 T3

o

O

accurate theageestimate. Animals 004,007
and 009died during theyear after theendof
their study period (Table 1).When Windsor
Safari Park wasclosed in 1993,the animals
were moved to Harderwijk in 3 groups,
calves dependent on milk remained at
Windsor with their mothers until they were
dependent mainly on fish. Thefirst group,
males 001,005,006and007,was transported
to Harderwijk inFebruary 1993,male 008in
October 1993,and the third shipment, consistingoffemale 002with calf 010and female
003 with calf Oil, wasin January1994.
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Study area
At Windsor Safari Park (0°39' W and 51°29'
N) theanimals were kept inanoutdoor pool
system consistingofarectangular main pool
(26mx14m,3.5m deep),arectangular side
pool (10m x 7.6m, 3 m deep) and an oval
pool (26m x 12.5m, 3.5m deep). The dolphins were kept with a female killer whale
(Orcinus orca). For most of the year, the
males were housed separately, although after sexual maturity, the females were kept
with mature males 001and 005for part of
the year. The average monthly water temperature varied between 15.1 and 21.2°C;
when itdropped below 14°C,thewater was
heated (Fig. 2).Annual average water temperaturewas around 18°Cbetween 1981 and
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Figure 2.Average monthly water and air temperatures at Windsor Safari Park and the average monthly water
temperature at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.

1987,and around 16°Cfrom 1987-1995.The
average monthly air temperature varied between 4.3°C in January and 17.7°C in July
(Fig. 2). The salinity was maintained between 2.2 and 3.4% NaCl, with changes
being unrelated to season.
At the Harderwijk Park (5°37' Eand 52°20'
N) most of the study animals were kept indoorsinamainpool(30mx15m,4m deep)
with2adjacent holdingpools(9m diameter,
depths 2.9 m and 4 m). These pools were
connected by a canal to another complex
consisting of an outdoor main pool (21x7.5
m, 3 m deep) and 4 indoor holding pools
(Dudok van Heel, 1970). The females from
Windsorwithcalveswerekeptintherectangularoutdoorpool,whiletheother Windsor
animalswerekept withbottlenose dolphins
already present at thepark intherest of the
pool system. The average monthly water
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temperaturesvariedbetween 17°CinFebruary and 22°Cin August, with an annual average of 20°C (Fig. 2).The air temperature
varied between approximately 0°C and
30°C. When indoors, the animals were exposed to the natural daily light cycle
through windows in the roof. The salinity
variednon-seasonallybetween2.0and2.5%.
Food
At Windsor Safari Park, the animals were
fed3-7timesperdayonadietof,onaverage,
65%herring(Clupeaharengus),30%mackerel
(Scomberscombrus) and 5%squid (Illexspp.),
by weight, until 1991, and 60%herring and
40% mackerel thereafter. Ratios of the fish
species varied with availability. Vitamins
(Aquavits ®)and irontabletswereadded to
thefish,after defrosting. Thefrozen fish was
stored for a maximum period of 4 months.
Theanimalswerefed adlib. attheend of the

Food intake of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins

day:feeding was ended when an animal lost
interest or started to play with the fish. At
the beginning of 1992, the park was closed
and the animals did not perform in shows,
and were fed ad lib. each meal.
At the Harderwijk Park, the animals were
fed 3-5timesper day onadiet of, on average,
30% herring, 30% mackerel, 15% whiting
(Merlangius merlangus), 20% sprat (Sprattus
sprattus) and 5% squid, by weight. Ratios of
fish species,however, varied with availability. Vitamins (Seavit ®) were added to the
fish, after defrosting. The frozen fish was
stored for a maximum of 4 months. During
the last feed of the day, the animals were fed
ad lib., until the fish was not eaten immediately or was played with.
Records werekept oftheamount and type of
food consumed during each feed, although
daily food intake forms the basic unit in the
present study. Only records from full calendar years were used.
Results
Annual food consumption
Males
Males 006, 007, 008 and 011 began to eat
solid food during thefirst calendar year after
birth (Fig. 3 a, b, c and d), and their annual
food intake increased to around 2000 kg at
the age of 3-4years,after which it stabilized.
Food intakepatterns during suckling are described later. During the last year at Windsor,annual food intakewas several hundred
kilograms aboveaverage,except for calf 011,
which was still suckling. At Harderwijk, annual food intake returned to a more normal
level.
Male 001 arrived at Windsor at the age of 6
years, although food intake records are only

available from the age of 16years. Until the
age of 19 years, his food intake averaged
1900 kg/year, decreasing slightly thereafter
tostabilize at around 1700kg/year, with the
exception of a small increase in the last year
at Windsor (Fig. 3 e). He bred successfully
for the first time at the age of 20 years, after
being for 14 years at the park (Table 1).
Male 005 was 6 years of age on arrival at
Windsor. During his first full calendar year
at the park food intake was around 1500
kg/year. The records for the following 3
yearsareincomplete,ashespent part of each
year at Scarborough, UK, where he participated in shows. After 11 years of age, his
annual food intake was around 2300 kg, although this increased dramatically during
the last year at Windsor, after which it declined to 1800k g / y e a r (Fig.3f).Although he
was housed for part of each year with females, it is not certain whether he mated
during the study period (Table 1).
Females
Female calves 009 and 010 began to eat fish
during the first calendar year after birth.
Food intake increased to around 1400 kg
during their second year (Fig. 4 a and b).
On arrival at Windsor, female 004 was 6
years old, although food records are only
available from 1979, when she was 8 years
old.Annual average food intakewas around
1700kg/year, until theageof 14years (Fig.4
c). At the age of 15years, she gave birth to a
calf inJuly,which died after a week. During
this year, her intake increased to around
2500 kg, after which it decreased and stabilized around 2000 kg/year.
Female 002 arrived at Windsor at 3 years of
age, but food intake records are only available from 12years of age.Until the age of 18
years, she consumed around 1900 kg per
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locationofanarrowindicatesthemomentoftheyearwhen thetransport toHarderwijk took placeandwhenthe
births occurred. 1)Birth ofacalf on 28July which died after aweek.

year, a similar value to that of laternonlactating years. Annual food intake was
hardly affected bypregnancy, butrose during suckling periods to 3300-3500 kgper
year (Fig.4d).Theexact values depended,
among other things, onthetime oftheyear
at which shegave birth (seearrows which
indicate these times). Attheages of 18, 22
and 25years, shedelivered a calf.
Female 003was5 years of age when she
arrived at Windsor. Her records began in

1979 when shewas12years old.Sheconsumed around 1700kg/year until theageof
17 years (Fig.4e),although intake in later,
non-lactating years wasaround 2000kgper
year. Pregnancy hadno clear effect on annual food intake, which rose during suckling periods to2900-5000 kgperyear (Fig.4
e). The extreme high annual intake during
her 26th year coincided with adelivery very
early intheyear andthelast year at Windsor. Attheages of 17,22and26years,she
gave birth toa calf.
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In general, the animals showed an increase
in annual food intakeuntil theageof around
4 years, after which it stabilized at around
2000kg of fish per year (Fig.5).There were
no apparent systematical differences in annual food consumption between males and
non-reproductive females.
Femalesandcalves
The monthly food intake of female 002 during themonths before and after thebirth of
her 3 calves is shown in figures 6, 7 and 8.
Immediately after the birth of a calf, food
intake ofthemother doubled, after which it
decreased gradually tothenormalvaluesfor
this female, as indicated by a dashed horizontal line (representing theaverage monthly level of this female outside the lactation
period). As it was difficult to date the last
suckling session, the end of the weaning
processwasdefined asthetime atwhich the
-+-Male001
-x-Male008
-o-Female004

0

2

4

6

-+-Male005
-x-Male011
-o-Female009

monthly food consumption of the mother
returned to a level similar to that in nonreproductive years. Using this definition,
calf 007suckled for35months,calf 009for14
months, and calf 010 for 26 months. Food
intakeofthefemale during theperiod before
each birth varied from approximately half
the normal level (Fig.8),toaround twicethe
normal level (Fig.7).Thecalves started toeat
fish 8-18months after birth, and this intake
rapidly increased tolevels of 100-125kgper
month. With respect to food intake by the
mother or fish intake by the calf, each case
has itsownspecific characteristics (Figs. 6,7
and 8 and Table 2).
The monthly food intake of female 003for
the months before andafter thebirth ofher3
calves areshown in figures 9,10 and 11. As
in female 002,food intake increased sharply
immediately after birth, but the pattern
Male006
Female002
Female010

Male007
Female003

8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
Age (year)

Figure5.Annual food consumption of6maleand5female bottlenose dolphins atWindsor Safari Park andone
year atHarderwijk. Data pointsofeachindividual areconnectedbylines.*Ayearduring which acalf was born
and suckled. +Ayear during which a calf wassuckled.
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thereafter differs somewhat. As in female
002, there was a gradual decrease in intake
after the initial peak (Fig. 10), followed either by a second peak (Fig. 9), or a continuously high intake (Fig. 11),then a decrease
towards the end of the suckling period. As
with female 002, the patterns of food intake
differed substantially between births. The
durations of the suckling periods of the 3
calves were 37 months for calf 006, 19
months for calf 008, and 17 months for calf
011. Food intake of the female in the months
preceding parturition tended to be above
average.Therewaslittlevariation inthe timing of the first intake of fish by the calves
(9-12 months), rate of increase of intake or
the final level of food consumption at complete weaning (Figs. 9,10 and 11 and Table
2).
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
N o seasonal changes in food consumption
were detected, although there were small
seasonal changes in water temperature (Fig.
2) and the animals were kept outdoors, exposed to the natural light cycle. In 3of the 6
cases, food consumption of females 002 and
003 was little or non-existent for 2-5 days,
around 12 months before parturition. This
probably indicated oestrus. Calves were
born at various times of the year (Table 1).
Body measurements
Although none of the animals were measured over a long period, both sexes appear
to show a rapid increase inbody length during the first 4 years of age, with little subsequent increase (Fig.12).Few animals were
weighed and measured at the same time.
The relationship between standard body
length (in cm) and body weight (in kg) can
be expressed as: body weight =
17.261e00156(body iength-ioo). One data point per
animal is used (Fig. 13).

Foodconsumption asapercentageofbodyweight
For those animals that were weighed, the
daily food consumption (average for the
month in which the body weight was measured) as a percentage of body weight was
calculated. There appears to be a negative
relationship between body weight and daily
food consumption as a percentage of body
weight (Fig.14).Onedata point per animal is
used.
Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption of males and nonpregnant, non-lactating females
The 6 animals born at Windsor began to eat
fish during the first calendar year after birth,
and suckled for 14 to 37 months. They
showed a rapid increase in food intake until
the age of 4 years, after which it stabilized.
The annual intake of males and non-lactating females was similar.
At the Harderwijk Park, annual food intake
of bottlenose dolphins was similar to that at
Windsor (Kasteleinetal.,1998),although the
average annual water temperature was 2 to
4°C higher. The temperature difference,
therefore, does not appear to have an effect
on food intake, suggesting that the water
temperatures at both parks were within the
thermoneutral zone of the dolphins.
Influence of reproduction on food intake
Male 001 bred successfully for the first time
atthe ageof20years,after hehad been at the
park for 14years, during which time he was
probably sexually mature for 5 to 10 years.
Wild male bottlenose dolphins reach sexual
maturity between the age of 10and 15 years
(Sergeant et al., 1973;Odell, 1975).
Female 004 bred successfully for the first
time when she was 14 years of age, after 9
years at the park, female 002 at 17 years of
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age, after 14 years at the park, and female
003 at 16 years of age, after 11 years at the
park. Female bottlenose dolphins at Sea
World, USA, became sexually mature at 8-9
years of age (Cornell et al., 1987). After attaining sexual maturity, the females in the
present study were kept with the sexually
mature males 001 and 005 for part of the
year. This suggests either that females bred
successfully for the first time 4-7 years after
sexually maturing, or that they became sexually mature at a later age than females at
Sea World.
The calves in the present study were born in
February, June, August and October. This
agrees with previous information, that female bottlenose dolphins are polyestrous,
with an observed maximum of 3 cycles per
year (Kirby and Ridgway, 1984). They appear to be spontaneous ovulators, ovulating
also in absence of males (Ozharovskaya,
1990). Pregnancy lasts for 11.5 to 12 months
(Essapian, 1963;Harrison, 1969;Dudok van
Heel,1974;Cornell etal, 1987)with a calving
interval of2-3years (Kasuya, 1985;Cornellet
al, 1987).
The annual food intake of the females in the
present study did not increase noticeably
during pregnancy, despite the demands of
the growing foetus. The same phenomenon
was observed in pregnant females at the
Harderwijk Park (Kastelein et al., 1998).
Pregnant females show an increase in body
size (Tavolga and Essapian, 1957; McBride
and Kritzler, 1951),which is,in part, caused
by an increase in blubber thickness. A 244
cm long pregnant female bottlenose dolphin, allowed to feed adlib.,was reported to
increase37%inbody weight (from 150to205
kg) during the last trimester of pregnancy,
although average food consumption was no
higher than in previous, non-reproductive
years (Spotte and Babus, 1980). This sug-

gests an increase in blubber thickness, as
new-born calves weigh only around 20 kg
(Kastelein et al., 1998) and the combined
weight of the placenta and amniotic fluid
probably less than 10 kg. An increase in
blubber thickness would probably reduce
the energy loss to the surrounding water,
thus lowering the energy requirements of
the pregnant female. No change in food requirements during gestation was also observed in Commerson's dolphins (Cephalorhynchus commersonii), but following parturition, the food consumption of the mother
increased sharply, remaining at alevel higher than in non-lactating periods for about 6
months (Joseph et al, 1987; Kastelein et al,
1993).
The food consumption of reproducing females in the present study generally increased during lactation, as in females at
Harderwijk (Table 2; Kastelein et al, 1998).
Six captive female bottlenose dolphins were
reported to consume between 129 to 204%
more during the first 6 months of lactation
than before pregnancy (Reddy etal, 1994),a
range comparable to that in the present
study (Figs. 6-11). A 163 kg female bottlenose dolphin, however, was also reported to
consume an average of 60% more fish during lactation than during similar periods in
non-lactating years (Cockcroft and Ross,
1990a).Lactating females lose much energy
through milk which has a fat content of between 6 and 27%, depending on sampling
time (Ridgway et al., 1995).
The food consumption of lactating females
in the present study was not always highest
during the month after delivery, although
energy for thermoregulation, locomotion
and growth of the calf,may have been highestatthistime.Thissuggeststhat during this
period, the mothers were relying sometimes
also on energy reserves to feed the calves.
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Thefood consumption of thelactating mothersinthepresent study peaked 1 to5 months
after parturition, by which time the blubber
thickness of the calf may have increased,
reducing energy loss to the water and thus
the energy requirements of thecalf. Suckling
time per day of abottlenose dolphin calf has
been shown to decrease rapidly after the age
of 4 months (Cockeroft and Ross, 1990 b).
This might explain the decrease in food intake of the mothers in the present study, 2-6
months after giving birth. In Commerson's
dolphins, the food consumption of the female also increased long after parturition,
but remained at a level higher than in nonlactatingperiods for about 6months (Joseph
et al, 1987; Kastelein et al, 1993).
In all cases, the calves in the present study
began toeat solid food within ayear of birth,
and probably continued to suckle until they
were 14 to 37 months of age. Although bottlenosedolphins generally suckle for about 2
years, some fish is taken at a much earlier
age, making weaning a gradual process
(Peddemorsetal, 1992;Reddy etal, 1994).In
most reported cases, suckling stopped completely by the age of 18 months (McBride
and Kritzler, 1951;Essapian, 1953; Tavolga,
1966;Prescott, 1977;Peddemors etal, 1992),
but the moment at which the calves begin to
eat fish varied. Accidental separation of
mother and calf resultsinacuteweaning; the
survival of the calf depends on its degree of
independence at the moment of separation.
Apart from dependence on the mother for
milk, calves also depend on their mothers
for guidance.
Theinvestment ofthefemales intheir calves,
in the form of time and energy, varied between the calves (Table 2; Figs. 6- 11). In

general, the longer the suckling period, the
larger the amount of extra food consumed
by the mothers, but the smaller the proportional increasein food intake relative to nonreproductive periods of similar duration.
There are a number of parameters which
could have affected the duration of the suckling period and the amount of extra food
consumed, but their actual values are largely unknown.
These parameters are for the mothers:
1) Metabolic rate.This canbeassumed to be
similar for the 2 mothers during each of
their 3 suckling periods. Thus, the duration of suckling period and the extra food
consumed can be compared for each female between the 3 calvings (Table 2).
These values differ between calves of
each female, with approximately equal
variation in the two females.
2) Weight atthe onset of suckling.The blubber thickness of the mother after parturition would be expected to influence heat
loss to the environment, and the amount
of stored energy which could be converted to milk.
3) Rate at which the stored blubber was
used.
4) Weight at the completion of weaning.
5) Composition of the milk.
Since the actual suckling events were not
recorded, duration of the suckling period
could only be assessed indirectly. Because
food consumption after weaning (evenif our
estimated moment of weaning deviates a
few months from the actual moment of
weaning) was at the pre-reproductive level,
it can be assumed that the body weights of
the females also had returned to pre-reproductive levels.
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For the calves, the parameters which would
affect the duration of the suckling period
and the extra food intake of the mother are :
1) Metabolic rate.
2) Birth weight.
3) Rate at which the blubber layer increased.
4) Weight at the completion of weaning.
5) Age at which fish consumption began.
This varied markedly between calves.
There is, however, no relationship between the age at which the calves began
to consume fish and the duration of the
suckling period, as precocious fish eaters
are not necessarily early weaners. The
age at which solid food consumption begins may depend on the behaviour of the
calf and mother, the behaviour of surrounding dolphins, or the type of food
available.
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6) Amount of fish eaten by the calves in
addition to suckling. After they began to
eat fish, most calves showed a rapid increase in food intake to around 100 k g /
month. The longer a calf ate fish before
complete weaning, therefore, the greater
the total amount consumed.
The values of most of the unknown parameters above are difficult to obtain, as they
require frequent handling of the mother and
calf during the suckling period. Such procedures may influence the mother-calf bond,
and thus reduce the calf's chanceof survival.
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
Although food availability was constant, the
food intake of the study animals fluctuated
during the year in a non-systematic way: no
seasonal pattern was apparent in the month-
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lyfood consumption.Itis notknown whether wild bottlenose dolphins experience seasonal changes in food availability, but it is
likely that availability may depend on geographical area,and varyfrom year to year.
Thecalorific content and chemical composition offish variesbetween species,and may
even vary within species depending on region or season. The fish used in the present
study wasobtained invaryingquantities,at
different times of year, and was usually
stored for several months. Consequently,
variations in nutritional value would have
been spread inarandom way overthe year.
Itseems unlikely,therefore, that any changes in calorific value of the food would have
counter-balanced changes in energetic
needs of the dolphins. Itseemsprobable instead that the lack of seasonality in food
intake reflects the non- seasonal nature of
theanimalsenergeticrequirements.Thefact
that reproduction occurred at various times

of year may explain the absence of systematic seasonal changes in food intake. Only
during the mating/oestrus periods food intake decreased for about a week.
Theapparent decreaseinfood intakeduring
the first 6 months, and the increase during
the second half of the year at Harderwijk
(Kastelein et al, 1998), suggests seasonal
changes in food intake. However, the contrast with the feeding pattern in the present
study,suggeststhatthispatternwasduetoa
specific feeding regime in Harderwijk. As
part of their training program, the Harderwijk dolphins usually received less food in
the first months of the year.
Body measurements
The body length data in this study suggest
that the animals were close to their maximum lengthbytheageof 4 years.This findingiscomparabletopreviousreports(Cock-
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croft and Ross, 1990b;Kastelein etal, 1998).
Although very few length measurements
were made, the present study suggests little
or no difference between males and females,
in accordance with findings on bottlenose
dolphins from the northwest Atlantic Ocean
(Mead and Potter, 1990).
Maximum body length in the present study
appears to have been between 250 and 270
cm. This can vary in the wild depending on
the geographic location and over time.
Among bottlenose dolphins from northwest
Atlantic Ocean, maximum body length was
reached at 250 cm (Mead and Potter, 1990).
In bottlenose dolphins northeast of Florida,
males attained an asymptotic length of 270
cm, and females of 250 cm (Sergeant et al.,
1973). Bottlenose dolphins from the Gulf of
Mexico reached an asymptote at about 230
cm (Solangi and Dukes, 1983), from near
Japan (Pacific bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops
aduncus) at about 280-290 cm (Kasuya et al.,
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1986), and from near Southern Africa at
about 240 cm (Ross, 1977 and 1984). Males
from theeastern Gulf of Mexicowere reported to reach asymptote at a length of 265 cm
and females at 250 cm (Read et al, 1993).
Thebody weight tobody length relationship
in the present study is similar to that previously recorded for captive Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Ridgway and Fenner, 1982;
Kastelein et al, 1998). The latter found variability in dolphin body shape, as in other
mammals, some animals being naturally
leaner or more robust than others. An increase in the rate of weight gain was also
found in males of a body length around 245
cm, at sexual maturity. Discontinuous
weight gain was also reported in male bottlenose dolphins by Read et al. (1993) between the ages of 10 and 15 years although
due to the small sample size, this may have
been asample artifact. Thesample sizein the
present study was too small to detect such
changes. The body length to body weight
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relationship,however, fallswithin previously reported values for bottlenose dolphins
off the central Atlantic coast of the U.S.A.
(Mead and Potter, 1990).
Foodconsumption asapercentageofbodyweight
There was a negative relationship between
body weight and average daily food intake
expressed as a percentage of body weight.
The few data points of the present study are
similar to those reported for Atlantic bottlenose dolphins at the Harderwijk Park (Kastelein et ah, 1998). A bottlenose dolphin calf
between 1and 2years of age,in its first year
of fish consumption, was reported to have
consumed around 4% of body weight per
day (Cockcroft and Ross,1990b),which is in
accordance with the findings in the present
study. The daily food consumption as a percentage of body weight of 8bottlenose dolphins in 3 institutions, however, was 1-2%
above that of the animals of similar weight
in the present study (Hinga, 1979). Further
reports of daily food intake as a percentage
of body weight for bottlenose dolphins of
similar size,were also 1to2%above those of
animals inthepresent study (Sergeant, 1969;
Bossart, 1987in Barros and Odell, 1990). The
higher intakes of the latter animals may be
due to the lower calorific content of the diet,
lower water temperatures, higher activity
levels of the dolphins, or growing animals.
While the maximum stomach content of a
bottlenose dolphin off South Africa was reported as 5 kg (Cockcroft and Ross, 1990 a),
10.7kg of fish were found in a wild Atlantic
bottlenose dolphin weighing approximately
170 kg (Barros and Odell, 1990). This latter
value represented 6.3% of body weight. In
the present study, a female of that weight
would have consumed only 3.4% of her
body weight. This difference suggests that
bottlenose dolphins are capable of consuming much more than their daily energy re-

quirement in one meal. This would imply
that they do not have to eat every day. Alternatively, wild bottlenose dolphins may
require more energy than those housed in
pools.
From a positive correlation between body
weight and stomach volume (Cockcroft and
Ross, 1990 a), it was calculated that larger
bottlenose dolphins needed to fill their
stomachs completely fewer times to obtain
their daily energy requirements than smaller dolphins (Kastelein et at., 1998).
Ecological significance
The accuracy with which the food consumption of wild bottlenose dolphins can be predicted from thedata presented inthe present
study, depends on the diet of wild bottlenose dolphins, their thermoneutral zone,activity, and the water temperatures encountered.
The thermoneutral zone, or temperature
range over which the metabolic rate is lowest, of the bottlenose dolphins varies with
blubber thickness (Williams and Friedl,
1990). In the wide distribution area of the
species (Mead and Potter, 1990),the average
monthly sea surface temperature may vary
between 1and 29CC;ifthespecies is optimally adapted, this may be the range in which
the thermoneutral zone can move. The average monthly water temperature in the study
area varied between 15.1and 21.2°C and the
average monthly air temperature between
4.8 and 20.5°C (Fig. 2),well within the temperature range potentially encountered in
the wild. The study animals,therefore, were
probably kept within their thermoneutral
zone.
The animals in the present study, unlike
wild dolphins, did not have to forage for
food, although they swam almost constant-
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ly, exercised during play, and were active
during training and performances. In the
wild this species usually swims at a cruising
speed of about 7.5 k m / h (Williams et al.,
1992), about the general speed of the study
animals. Diving, however, was limited by
the depth of the pool. Recently developed
telemetry techniques which allow the study
of activity of wild cetaceans, showed that a
wild adult female bottlenose dolphin spent
87% of her time submerged, with an average
dive duration of 26 s (Mate et al, 1995). The
energetic costs of diving are not well understood yet.
Takingintoaccount thedifferences in diving
capability and, possibly, in activity between
the study animals and wild individuals, dolphins in the wild probably consume more
than the values presented in the present
study. Therefore the food intake data in the
present study should be used only to provide a conservative estimate of the food intake of a bottlenose dolphin population in
the wild.
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Summary

Thisreport ison the food consumption of3maleAmazon river dolphins which were housed
in water of between 27 and 29°C at Duisburg Zoo, Germany. The food consumption of 2
animalswasrecorded for 17successivecomplete calendar years,that ofthethird animal for 3
complete successive years. In male 002 the total annual food intake increased to 1280kg at
the age of 10years, after which it decreased slightly and stabilized at around 1170 kg/year.
Male 001 was adult on arrival at the zoo. His annual food intake fluctuated at around 1200
kg. Male 003 consumed around 930 k g / y e a r during his third and fourth year. The food
intake fluctuated during the year and was often low in February. Between the ages of 26 and
31 years, adult male 001 had a body length of 232 cm, an estimated weight of 145 kg, and
consumed on average around 2.5%of hisbody weight daily. At the age of 12years,male 002
was 200 cm long and weighed an estimated 95 kg. That year he ate on average 3.4% of his
body weight daily. When he was 17years old he was 212cm long,weighed an estimated 105
kg and ate on average 3.1% of hisbody weight daily. The initial passage time of carmine red
dye in the gastrointestinal tract of the 2 adult animals was on average 250 minutes. The 2
adult males breathed on average 6.7 and 7.3 times per 5 minutes.
K e y words: o d o n t o c e t e , b o t o , energetics, g r o w t h , initial p a s s a g e t i m e , s t o m a c h
v o l u m e , r e s p i r a t i o n rate
Introduction

spread freshwater dolphin in the world, its
distribution is limited compared to that of
The Amazon river dolphin or boto (Iniageof- most marine odontocetes and it is therefore
frensis) is found in the Amazon and Orinoco very likely to become a threatened species,
riverbasins.Itinhabitsslowand fast flowing For the management of Amazon river dolrivers, side channels, lakes,and flooded for- phins in the wild, information is needed
ests and grasslands. The principal limits to about the population size, age composition
itsdistribution seem tobe impassable rapids and sex ratio,seasonal distribution, diet, enand cold waters in small tributaries at the ergy requirements relative to seasonal prey
headwaters of the Amazon basin in the distribution and density, and about compeAndes (Best and da Silva, 1989). Although tition with other animals and with fisheries,
the Amazon river dolphin is the most wide- This information could facilitate prey man-
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agement to allow for a certain number of
Amazon river dolphins in their distribution
area.
The Amazon river dolphin is a generalist
feeder whose diet is known to include over
50fish species. Fish types taken by Amazon
river dolphins (mainly sciaenids, cichlids
and characins in order of importance) and
their proportions in the diet have been described by Best and da Silva (1989).
Very little is known about the energetic requirements of individual odontocetes of
various ages and sizes, as it is, at present,
impossible to measure their energetic requirements in the wild. The present study
describes the food consumption of Amazon
river dolphins kept at Duisburg Zoo, Germany.
Materials and methods
Study animals
The study was done on 3maleAmazon river
dolphins housed at Duisburg Zoo. The animals are from the Venezuelan Amazon, and
arrived at the zoo in 1975. On arrival, male
001 was judged to be 15years old, male 002
one year old, and male 003 two years old.
Age estimates were based on the length of
the animals and the fact that male 002 was
still fully dependent on mother milk, but
soon after arrival started to eat fish. Morphological measurements of animals 001 and
002were taken on 31October 1986and on 10
July 1991.
Study area
The pool complex consisted of a main pool
(6.8 m x 5.5 m; 1.7 m deep) and an adjacent
holding pool (2.7m x1.9m;1.7m deep). The
animals usually had access to both pools.
The non-chlorinated fresh water was cleaned
by means of a biological filter and U.V. light
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irradiation. During the study period the water was heated to 28°C (+ or - 1°C). The air
temperature varied between 26 and 36°C.
Natural lightcamethrough several skylights,
and the pool was artificially lit between 0730
and 1900h. U.V. irradiation continued 24h a
day in order to prevent algal growth. Duisburg Zoo is located at 6°45'E and 51°25' N.
Feeding
The animals were individually fed 2 or 3
times a day, usually with live fish or freshly
killed fish. Based on weight, the diet consisted on average of 60% trout (Salmo trutta),
35% carp (Cyprinus carpio) and 5% tench
(Tinea tinea). Marine mammal multi-vitamins were added to this diet daily, and the
animals were always fed to saturation; i.e.
until they started to play with the fish instead of swallowing it. They were in public
view, but no presentations were given. All
available food consumption records between 1975 and 1992 were analyzed.
Passagetime offood through the gastrointestinal
tract
To measure the passage time of food
through the gastro-intestinal tract, gelatine
capsules containing carmine red dye were
fed to the dolphins in trout and carp. The
capsules were offered atvarious times of the
day, but never at night. After the dye was
given,the animals were watched constantly,
and the time when itappeared in the excreted faeces was recorded (initial passage
time). Tests were conducted on males 001
and 002 between February and May 1993.
Respiration rate
In March and April 1993 the respiration
rates of males 001 and 002 were recorded,
each during 36 five minute periods.
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Statistics
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake between years were tested with the Kendall's
coefficient of concordance test. The average
daily food intake of each month of a year
was given a rank number from 1 to 12.
Results
Annual food consumption
Male 002's total annual food intake increased gradually to 1280kg at the age of 10
years, after which it decreased slightly and
stabilized at around 1170 kg/year (Fig. 1a).
His food intake was elevated at the age of 15
years (1989). In this year the animal was
given anabolic steroids and antibiotics for 4
weeks,because itwas verylean due to pneumonia.Thetreatment was successful and the
animal gained weight.
Male 001was adult on arrival at the zoo. His
annual food intake fluctuated at around
1200kg (Fig.1 b).Hislow food intakein 1978
(at age 18) coincided with the death of poolmate 003from pneumonia and with his own
pneumonia. Thehigh food intakeinhis 24th,
25th and 29th year coincided with 4 week
treatments of pneumonia with anabolic steroids in combination with antibiotics. Both
treatments were successful and the animal
gained weight.
Male 003only lived for 4years at the zoo. In
his 3rd and 4th year he consumed about 930
k g / y e a r (Fig. 1 c). This was about 170 kg
more per year than male 002 ate at the same
age.
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
When determining seasonal food intake
fluctuations for male 001, food intake data
from incomplete years in which he was sick
or during which pool maintenance was carried out, were not considered (ages 18, 24,

25, 28 and 29years). The food intake fluctuated during theyear in asystematic seasonal
pattern (Kendall's coefficient of concordancetest:%\=21.78,p<0.05).Thefood intake
was often below average in February when
an increase in sexual activity was observed
(Fig. 2). In the following 6 months (March August), he usually ate more than the
monthly average.InSeptember and November the animal usually ate less than the annual monthly average.
Between the age of 2and 9years (the period
of growth), the food intake of animal 002
fluctuated systematically throughout the
year (Kendall's coefficient of concordance
test: %2r = 21.56, p < 0.025 (Fig. 3 a). When
calculating the average seasonal food intake
fluctuations for male 002when he was adult
(between the ages of 10 - 18 years), food
intake data from incomplete years and years
in which he was sick were not considered
(ages 15and 16years). The food intake fluctuated during the year in a systematic seasonal pattern (Kendall's coefficient of concordance test:x2T= 31.57,p < 0.001).The food
intakewas often lowest inFebruary when an
increase in sexual activity was observed
(Fig.3b).Inthe following 8months (March October), he usually ate more than the
monthly average. Between November and
February the animal usually atelessthan the
annual monthly average.
Body measurements
The body shapes of animals 001 and 002 are
shown in figure 4.Measurements show that
between 31 October 1986 and 10 July 1991
male 002 was growing, while male 001's
standard body length remained constant
(Table 1).
Food consumption relative to estimated body
weight
Adult males 001 and 002 were similar in
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Figure1.Theannualfood consumption ofAmazon river dolphinsatDuisburgZoorelativetoage.a)Male002,b)
Male001 andc)Male003.1)Ayearinwhichtheanimalhadpneumonia,2)ayearinwhichananabolicsteroid was
administered toinduce weight gain after pneumonia, and 3)Ayear during which theanimal wasill(the animal
died the day after this calendar year). Age 1represents the first calendar year after birth.

body length to adult male Amazon river
dolphins in the wild (Best and da Silva,
1989). Although the animals in the present
study were never weighed, their body
weight canbeestimated bycomparing their
body lengthswith healthy animals weighed
and measured by Best and da Silva (1989).
Between31 October 1986(age26yrs)and 10
July 1991 (age 31yrs) adult male 001had a
body length of232cm,and weighed anestimated 145 kg. During that period he consumed on average around 2.5%of his body
weight daily.

Maximum foodintake per day
When adult, male 001's maximum daily
food intakewas6.9kg,that ofmale002was
5.5 kg.

On 31 October 1986, 12-year-old male 002
had abodylengthof200cmandweighed an
estimated95kg.Thatyearheateon average
around 3.4%ofhisbodyweightdaily.On10
July 1991he was 17years old, 212cm long,
and weighed anestimated 105kg.That year
he ate on average around 3.1%of his body
weight daily.

Respiration rate
On average male 001breathed 6.7times per
5minutes (SD:2.1,n=36),and had an average respiration interval of 45 s. Male 002
breathed onaverage 7.3timesper 5minutes
(SD:2.9,n=36,),withanaverage respiration
interval of 41 s.

Passagetimeoffoodthroughthegastrointestinal
tract
Theinitialpassage timesofcarmine red dye
inanimals001and 002areshown intable2.
Themean initial passage time was 250minutes. No systematic variation in initial passagetimecouldbedetected inthe11 hof the
day during which the animals were tested.
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Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption
The subadult male Amazon river dolphin
002 increased its average daily food intake
until the age of 10 years. Klocek (1981) describes a relatively constant weight gain of
4.8k g / y r before sexual maturity in an Amazon river dolphin inhuman care.Inthe wild,
males reach sexualmaturitybetween the age
of 10and 12years, at a body length of about
198cm,when testicular weight isinexcessof
0.4% of body weight (Best and da Silva,
1989).Thissuggests that testosterone plays a
role in the growth spurt during the period
that the males become sexually mature. On
31 October 1986, with a body length of 200
cm and at the age of 12years, male 002 was
probably just mature. Two years before this
he ate a great deal, perhaps to power a
growth spurt. Unfortunately the animal was
not weighed or measured during that peri24
«

od. A sudden mass increase of 21.9 k g / y r
has been recorded in an Amazon river dolphin in human care (Herald, 1967). After
male 002 reached maturity, his food intake
stabilized.
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
In the present study, fish weights are compared without reference to the composition
or calorific content of the fish. Fish species
have different calorific values, and even in
different regions or seasons a species may
vary in composition and calorific content.
Since their arrival, the Amazon river dolphins at Duisburg Zoo have eaten live and
freshly killed fish from a fish farm. This origin probably reduced seasonal differences
inthe fish's composition and energetic value
to some extent relative to that of wild fish.
Wild Amazon river dolphins move seasonally, following fish migrations and the an-
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Figure 2.The average proportional deviation of the average monthly food intake of male 001between theage of 16
and 32 years (years with illness or pool maintenance are not included; n = 11). The bars indicate the standard
deviations.
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Figure3.Theaverage proportional deviation ofthe average monthly food intakeofmale 002.a)While growing
betweentheageof2and9years(n=8)andb)between theageof10and 18years(n=7).Yearswithillnessarenot
included. Thebars indicate thestandard deviations.
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Figure4.Adultmales001 and 002atDuisburgZoo.Notetherelativelylargepectoralfins,and thelowand broad
dorsal fins (Photo: Bernhard Neurohr).

nual flood cycle. In the dry season they are
restricted todeep channels,whileduring the
wet season (December to June) they are
found along the edges of flooded meadows
and forests, and often at the confluence of
tributaries (Best and da Silva, 1989).The reduced food intakeof theadult Duisburg dolphins in November coincides with April in
the southern hemisphere; the middle of the
wet season. Maybe in this period fish density in the river basins is low because the riversareinspate.Although thisishighly speculative, seasonal changes in hormone levels
may reduce appetite in periods of low food
availability.
In the wild, Amazon river dolphins are born
between May to July. This coincides with
peak river levelsatthestart of the dry season
and is the time of highest food availability,
as fish are driven from inundated forests by
falling water levels (Bestand da Silva, 1984).
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Gestation lasts 10-11months (Caldwell etal.,
1966), so that mating occurs from June to
September. Assuming a 6 month shift in activity due to the 6 month shift in light cycle
between the southern and northern hemispheres, mating should occur between December and March at Duisburg. The reduced food intake of the males at Duisburg
in February may be due to changes in reproductive hormones. In Commerson's dolphins (Cephalorhynchus commersonii), an
odontocete which only livesin waters on the
southern hemisphere, a 6 month shift in
breeding season was seen after transport to
the northern hemisphere (Kastelein et ah,
1993 a).
Body measurements
Compared to the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), the Amazon river dolphin
hasa dorsal fin which isshort (measurement
18intable 1),butbroad atthebase, relatively
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large pectoral fins (measurements 16and 17
in table 1) and a long rostrum (measurements 10and 11in table 1).The short dorsal
fin prevents the Amazon river dolphin from
becoming stuck in terrestrial vegetation
which is flooded, and the large pectoral fins
allow it to manoeuvre in small spaces (Fig.
4). Only a few body measurements of Amazon river dolphins have been published,
some of which are from subadult animals
(Layne, 1958;Pilleri and Gihr, 1969;Tobayama and Kamiya, 1988).
Food consumption relative to estimated body
weight
When kept in water of 28°C,adult male 002
ate on average about 3.1% of his estimated
body weight per day, while male 001 ate on
average about 2.5% of his estimated body
weight. This difference may be due to a lowerbody weight of male 002compared to that
of male 001,and thus a smaller volume to
surface area ratio, a n d / o r to differences in
individual metabolic rate.
Tobayama and Kamiya (1988) describe an
adult male Amazon river dolphin which
was in human care for over 16years. He ate
on average 2.5% of hisbody weight in mackerel (Scomber scombrus) daily, while kept in
water of around 24°C. Best and da Silva

(1989) describe a daily food consumption of
2.2 -4.0% of the species body weight. However,they do not mention theages and sexof
the animals, or the temperature of the water
in which the animals were kept. They conclude that Amazon river dolphins have a
low metabolic rate due to the low thermal
demand of their environment.
The Amazon river dolphin's food intakeas a
proportion of body weight is difficult to
compare with that of other odontocete species,because theriver dolphins are generally
kept in warmer water than other species.
Comparison must therefore be approached
with caution, although as a general rule,
smaller species would be expected to have
higher proportional food intakes than larger
species.Forinstance,adult harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)weighing about 35 kg
eat around 8% of their body weight per day
in water of 17-20°C (Andersen, 1965;Kastelein etal, 1990;1997a),whereas adult Commerson's dolphins weighing about 40kg eat
10% of theirbody weight per day inwater of
11-16°C (Kastelein et al, 1993 b). Belugas
(Delphinapterus leucas) of 200 kg ate 4.5% of
their body weight per day and those of 1400
kg 1.2% while in 11°C water (Kastelein et al,
1994), and a 1900 kg killer whale (Orcinus
orca)ate2%of her body weight while kept in

Table2.Initialpassagetimesofcarminereddyethroughthedigestivetractin2adultmaleAmazonriver dolphins
at Duisburg Zoo in 1993.

Animal

Date
dye fed

Time of day
(h)

Initial passage
time (min)

001

01 March
16April
26 February
28 February
14 April
17April

15.00
10.25
08.25
08.23
10.20
15.17

242
230
268
247
275
239

002
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Figure 5.Male001at Duisburg Zoowith 2fish in its mouth. Note the long rostrum (Photo:Bernhard Neurohr).

water of 15-22°C (Kastelein and Vaughan,
1989).
Maximumfoodintake per day
Adultmale001 requiredonaverage3.3kgof
fish a day, but he sometimes ate 6.9 kg per
day.Whenadult,male002required onaverage3.2kgof fish aday,whilehe sometimes
ate5.5kg/day. Thisindicatesthat the Amazon river dolphin is adapted to exploit unevenly distributed food sources by eating
enough food during one day to provide energyforabout2days.Itcanalsouseitslarge
stomachtoprofit from largeseasonal fluctuationsinfood availabilitybyeatinginexcess
of energetic needs when food is available.
Fatcanbestoredandusedduringperiodsof
low food availability.
Amazon river dolphins catchfish with their
anterior teeth, then transfer them to the
stronger posterior teeth to crush them and

swallow the head first (Fig. 5). Larger fish
aretorn topieces,thehead being shakenoff
before ingestion (daSilva,1983).Thismeans
that Amazon river dolphins are not restricted to fish that can pass whole through the
oesophagus. This is a limitation for many
other odontocetes. The long rostrum, the
flexible neck and the molar-like rear mastication teeth of Amazon river dolphins appear tobe adaptations to their feeding technique. The large stomach of the Amazon
river dolphin may alsobe an adaptation for
taking large prey.
Passagetimeoffoodthroughthegastrointestinal
tract
Although the sample size is small, the present study indicates a relatively slow passage of food in Amazon river dolphins in
relationtobodyweight,compared toinother odontocetes which were tested with the
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same dye (Kasteleinetal.,1993a and b,1994,
1997 b, 1998 a, b and c).

mean respiration rate is within the range of
rates measured for wild conspecifics.

Intestinal length of Amazon river dolphins
can be calculated with the formula: intestinal length (m) =4.598+15.299xbody length
(m) (da Silva, 1983).This results in intestinal
lengths of 40.1 m for male 001 and 37 m for
male 002. The total digestive tract length
(mouth to anus) canbe estimated by adding
1.1 m (distance from the base of the tongue
to the small intestine) to these numbers,
making 41.2 m for 001 and 38.1 m for 002.
The average passage speed of carmine red
through theentiredigestive tractis therefore
0.29 c m / s for male 001 (mean passage time:
236 minutes) and 0.25 c m / s for 002 (mean
passage time: 257 minutes). However, this
calculation may not be valid, as the digesta
velocity usually varies per compartment of
the digestive tract (Warner, 1981). Compared to terrestrial carnivores the digestive
tract of the Amazon river dolphin is very
long, especially considering that it consumes easily digestible fish.

Ecological significance
Whether thefood consumption ofwild adult
maleAmazon river dolphins canbe estimated by using the results of the present study
depends on the Amazon river dolphin's
thermoneutral zone and the water temperatures it encounters in the wild. In addition
its activity level in the wild isof importance.

Respiration rate
Similarly tothe animals inthepresent study,
a male Amazon river dolphin in an oceanarium in Japan had an average respiration
interval of about 42 s, while a female
breathed at intervals of just over 30 s (Tobayama and Kamiya, 1988). Other respiration interval records for Amazon river dolphins in human care are 60 - 90 s for adults
and 20 s for neonates (Layne, 1958; Layne
and Caldwell, 1964;Caldwell and Caldwell,
1972; Trebbau, 1975). Wild Amazon river
dolphins have been recorded to breathe at
an average interval of 78 s (SD = 66.5 s,
range: 8 - 210 s, n =38) when hunting (Best
and da Silva, 1989).Thus, the mean respiration intervals of the animals in the present
study (41 and 45 s) are similar to those of
other conspecifics in human care, and the
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The thermoneutral zone (temperature range
at which the metabolic rate is lowest) is unknown for Amazon river dolphins. In the
species' distribution area, water temperature varies between 23 and 30°C (Best and
da Silva,1989),and ifthespeciesis optimally
adapted this may be its thermoneutral zone.
The animals at Duisburg Zoo were probably
kept within their natural thermoneutral
zone, so the thickness of their fat layer may
have been similar to that of wild conspecifics.
Because temperatures between 23 and 30°C
are higher than those experienced by most
other odontocetes, it would be of interest to
know how Amazon river dolphins can dissipate enough heat to prevent heat stress
during strenuous activity. To do this, most
dolphins circulate more blood through the
superficial layers of their fins and flukes
(Scholander and Schevill, 1955). The Amazon river dolphin's pectoral fins are very
large compared to those of most other odontocetes (Best and da Silva, 1989), and may
play an important role in thermoregulation.
In addition, the blubber layer in Amazon
river dolphins is relatively thin (Bernhard
Neurohr, pers. obs.).
The animals in the present study did not
have to forage for food like their wild conspecifics, but they did have tocatch live fish.

Food consumption of Amazon river dolphins

They swam almost constantly, and exercised
by playing with each other or with toys (Gewalt, 1989). In the wild this species usually
swims at speeds of about 1.5 -3.2 k m / h and
only makes shallow dives (Cabrera and
Yepes, 1940;Layne, 1958;Klima etal.,1980).
Thesespeeds aresimilar tothoseobserved at
other oceanaria (Defran and Pryor, 1980)
and at Duisburg Zoo. However, the study
animals' diving was limited by the depth of
the pool.
Wild Amazon river dolphins feed both diurnally and nocturnally, but fourage most
actively between 0600 and 0900 h and between 1500 and 1600 h (da Silva, 1983). At
Duisburg Zoo the animals were fed between
0800 and 1630 h, which is, to some degree,
comparable to their natural feeding schedule.
The similarities in parameters which may
influence food intake in the wild and at
Duisburg Zoosuggest that the food intakeof
the male Amazon river dolphins in the present study may be comparable to that of
theirwild conspecifics. Theinformation provided is not only of value for husbandry
purposes,but also for conservation. Because
this species is sexually dimorphic (adult
malesreach alength of2.55m,and weigh u p
to 160kg,whereas females reach 1.96 m and
96.5kg (Bestand da Silva, 1984)),the present
study (based on the food consumption of
males) cannot be used to estimate the food
requirements of the females.
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Food consumption and growth of common dolphins
(Delphinus delphis)
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Summary
Food consumption, body weight and body length were recorded in 4 female common
dolphins at Marineland of New Zealand between 1974and 1996.Annual food intake of 2
dolphinsincreased to3300kgataround 12yearsofage,after whichitdecreased, stabilizing
at around 2200kg between the ages of 16and 25years. Annual food intake of the other 2
animalsincreasedto2700kgat7yearsofage,thendeclinedandstabilizedataround 2000kg
betweentheagesof8and 12years.Theweightsof2oftheanimalswerefirst recordedatthe
agesof 7and 8years.Duringthefollowing 19years,bodyweight gradually increased from
approximately80kgtoaround 95kg.Theother2animalsgrewfrom around57kgattheage
of3yearstoabout 100kgat 12yearsofage.Nosystematic seasonalfood intakepattern was
apparentinanyofthe4studyanimals.Asbodyweightincreased,dailyfoodconsumption as
a percentage of body weight decreased. At around 55 kg, the dolphins consumed the
equivalent of around 12%of their body weight per day. When body weight had reached
around 100kg, daily consumption had fallen to 6% of body weight.
Key words: odontocete, energetics, body length, body weight
Introduction

mackerelandpilchards(Fitchand Brownell,
1968;Ross,1984;Major, 1986;Overholtz and
Although the common dolphin (Delphinus Waring, 1991; Gaskin, 1992; Kuiken et ah,
delphis) has a wide distribution (Gaskin, 1994;Osnes-Erie, 1995).
1992)and much isknown about itsforaging Diet may vary seasonally in some areas,
habits, the species has seldom been main- Herds frequently cooperateinprey capture;
tained in captivity. Consequently relatively for example, they may dive below a school
littlequantitativeinformationisavailableon of fish to drive it to the surface. Common
its food intake requirements.
dolphins have also been reported seen to
catch fish in mid-air. Off southern CaliforCommondolphinsfeed onawidevarietyof nia, they feed mostly nocturnally, on orgasquid and fish species, particularly school- nisms associated with the deep scattering
ingfish suchassardines,anchovies,herring, layer, which rises at night (Gallo, 1991).
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Dives of u p to 260 m and 8 minutes have
been recorded (Evans, 1971).
Records of food consumption and body
weight changes in toothed whales may be of
interest to zoological parks that keep odontocetes, providing a reference for veterinary
and husbandry purposes. Food consumption data from animals in human care may
also be used to estimate the impact of wild
individuals on fish populations, and to determine the carrying capacity in a particular
area.
This study, therefore, describes the food
consumption, body weight and body length
changes of 4 female common dolphins at
Marineland of New Zealand between 1974
and 1996.

Materials and methods
Study animals
The 4 female common dolphins used in this
study (Fig. 1) originated from Hawke Bay,
North Island, N e w Zealand. The birth date
of each animal was estimated on the basis of
body size (Table 1). These estimates are believed to be accurate, as the animals were
very young on arrival. Age one represents
the first calendar year after the year of birth.
Body weight was recorded 2-5 times per
year (usually 4 times) for husbandry purposes, and standard body length (straight
linefrom tipof rostrum tonotch of tail fluke)
of each animal was measured 3 to 4 times
between 1987 and 1997. None of the study
animals reproduced during the study period, as no males were present.

Figure 1.The 4 common dolphins at Marineland of New Zealand (Photo: R.W. Kluts).
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Table 1. The estimated birth dates and arrival dates of the 4 female common dolphins at Marineland of New
Zealand.

Animal

Estimated
year of birth

Arrival date
at Marineland

DdMNZOOl
DdMNZ002
DdMNZ003
DdMNZ004

1971
1970
1984
1984

13-12-1974
13-12-1974
27-01-1987
26-01-1987

Study area
The animals were maintained primarily in
an outdoor pool system consisting of a main
pool (30x 15m, 4.1 m deep) and an adjacent
holding pool (9.2 x 9.2 m, 2.3 m deep). The
animals had free access to both pools. The
main pool was the location of the 2-3 daily
shows.A second pool system was used during maintenance work on the main system,
consisting of a round pool (15 m diameter,
2.3 m deep), and an adjacent holding pool
(9.1x4.5m,2m deep).The dolphins had free
access to both pools, and shows were presented as usual. Maintenance work on the
main pool was done in 1977, 1978, 1983,
1984,1989, 1990, 1991,1992, 1993 and 1995,
generally in November. The water was
pumped from the sea bed via feeder pipes
laid under the seabed itself,and wells on the
beach front. The salinity was recorded from
1992 to 1996, and remained low at between
1.008 p p m and 1.033 ppm. Average weekly
water temperature from 1981 onwards, varied from 11.1°CinJune to 22.2°C in January.
The average weekly airtemperature at Marineland (1981 - 1996) ranged from 8.9°C in
Julyto28.4°Cin February. Napier, the siteof
Marineland, lies on the east coast of North
Island, New Zealand (176°56' E and 39°20'
S).

Food

The study animals were fed primarily on a
vitamin-enriched diet of defrosted fish
(Dutch herring, Clupea harengus harengus,
king salmon, Oncorhynchus tschawytscha,
yellow eyed mullet, Aldrichetta forsteri, Jack
mackerel, Trachurus declivis, tuna/albacore,
Thunnus alalunga, sprat, Sprattus antopodum,
gemfish, Rexea solandri, alfonsino, Beryx
splendens, barracouta, Thyrsites atun, pelagic
carnidalfish, Howella brodiei,blue mackerel,
Scomberaustralasicus, red gurnard, Chelidonichthys kumu, red cod, Pseudophycis bachus/
Phyiculus bachus, trevally, Pseudocaranx dentex, kahawai, Arripis trutta, hake, Merluccius
australis, hoki, macruronus novaezelandiae,
and arrow squid, Nototodarus sloanii). Proportions were varied and, when available,
fresh fish was included in the diet. The type
and amount of fish eaten per feed was recorded for each dolphin. Daily food records
form the basis of the present study.
The animals were fed a fixed base ration
each day, normally in three meals. The base
ration for each animal was monitored, and,
if necessary, adjusted weekly, on thebasisof
progress in training, speed at which the fish
were swallowed, and infrequent (about 4
times per year) body weight measurements.
After the age of 7years,animals 003and 004
were given lower base rations to improve
the consistency of their performance.
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body weight increased gradually from 8 to
26yearsofage(Fig.4b).Betweentheagesof
19 and 27 years, there was little change in
standard body length (Fig.3).

Results
Annual food consumption andbody weight
Dolphin 001 showed an increase in annual
food consumption from 1800kgat4yearsof
ageto3300kgattheageof12years.Thereafter,herannualfood intakedecreased,tostabilizeataround2300kgattheageof17years
(Fig.2 a).Her annual average body weight
wasstablebetweentheagesof7and8years,
increased until the ageof 11years,then stabilized (Fig.2b).Between theagesof 18and
26years,standard bodylengthshowed little
change (Fig.3).

Female 003 showed an increase in annual
food consumption from 2250kg to 2700 kg
between the ages of 3and 7years. Thereafter, annual food intake decreased under the
new training regime, and stabilized at
around 2200kg (Fig.5a).Between the ages
of 3and 12years, her annual average body
weight showed agradual increase (Fig.5b),
and standard body length rosefrom 170cm
to 187cm (Fig.3).
Between the ages of 3 and 7years, dolphin
004showed an increase inannual food consumptionfrom2300kgto2600kg.Underthe
new training regime,thisfell and stabilized
at around 2000kg (Fig.6a).Between 3 and
12yearsofage,averagebodyweight gradu-

Between the ages of 5and 11years, the annual food consumption of animal 002 increased from 1700 kg to 2900 kg, then decreased, stabilizing at around 2100kgat the
ageof 18years(Fig.4a).Herannual average
210
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allyrose (Fig.6b),and standard body length
increased from 162 cm to 190 cm (Fig. 3).
During the course of a year, body weights
fluctuated in all animals, but these fluctuations were not seasonal.
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
The monthly food intake of the 4 animals
fluctuated, but no systematic seasonal pattern was apparent.
Foodconsumption asapercentageofbody weight
There is a negative relationship between
body weight and average daily food consumption asa percentage of body weight (of
the month in which the weight measurement was recorded; Fig.7).At around 55kg,
the dolphins consumed the equivalent of
around 12% of their body weight per day;
thisfell to6%atabody weight of around 100
kg. Animal 001 showed wide fluctuations
around this pattern, associated with the
training process and incomplete meals.
Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption
Patterns in food intake and growth of dolphins 001and 002,which arrived simultaneously, were comparable, but annual consumption and body weight of female 001
were consistently higher. The food intake
and growth patterns of animals 003and 004,
which arrived one day apart, were also comparable, although after the age of 7 years,
female 004was heavier and consumed more
fish per year than animal 003.The latter animals were 5 to 15 kg heavier than females
001and 002at similar ages.While this could
be due to natural variation, it may reflect a
slow habituation to captivity by animals 001
and 002. During the first 2 years, these animals ate relatively little and their body
weights showed little change. Animals 003
and 004 may have habituated faster in the

presence of habituated animals 001and 002,
and due to the increased husbandry experience of the staff.
All 4 animals showed an initial increase in
annual food intake, followed by a decrease
and stabilization. The high food intake of
young dolphins 003 and 004 probably reflected high growth rates. The maximum
food intake in animals 001 and 002, however, was reached at 11-12 years of age, while
the intake of animals 003 and 004 peaked at
the age of 7 years. The decrease in food intake of animals 003and 004after the age of 7
years was caused by a change in feeding
procedure.
The declinein food intake and length gain in
the present study occurred when the dolphins were between 7and 12years old. The
geographical distribution of the common
dolphin is wide, and regional variations in
size are large (Gihr and Pilleri, 1969). In the
North Pacific Ocean, females are sexually
mature at the age of approximately 8 years,
with an average length of 171cm,and with a
predicted asymptotic length of 179 cm (Ferrero and Walker, 1995). Off southern California females mature at around 7 to 12
years of age, at a length of between 165 and
182 cm (Hui, 1979). The wide range in the
latter study suggests the sample may have
contained both long- and short-snouted
common dolphins, which differ in morphologyThere isvery little available data on the relationship between age and body weight in
common dolphins. The majority of studies
of body weight used stranded animals,
which are unlikely to be representative of
healthy animals. A number of studies, however, relied on animals accidently caught in
fisheries and are thought to be more representative. In the eastern tropical Pacific,
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common dolphins,mostly male,were a little
lighter than females of similar age in the
present study (Andre et al, 1990) (Table 2).
Only a 93 kg 14-year-old male was within
the range of the females inthe present study,
possibly due to a more pronounced sexual
dimorphism at an older age. Whether the
weight difference between studies is due to
sexual dimorphism, differences between
stocks,or obesity of the study animals is not
clear. However, a captive adult female from
waters around New Zealand, the area from
which the animals in the present study originate,had abody length (201 cm)and weight
(94 kg) within the range for adults in the
present study (Logan and Robson, 1971)
Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
No seasonal food intake patterns were
found in the present study, despite the 10°C
temperature difference between summer
and winter. This may result from the animals being kept within their, probably flexible, thermoneutral zone, as demonstrated
for bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus
(Williams and Friedl, 1990).
In the wild, seasonal differences in food in-

take may be induced by reproduction, once
theanimalshave reached sexualmaturity. In
the north Pacific Ocean, females mature at
the age of about 8years. The gestation period isestimated tobe 11months, and calving
appears to peak in May and June (Ferrero
and Walker, 1995). In bottlenose dolphins,
lactation drastically increases the food intake of the females (Kastelein et al, 1998 a
and b),and may do so in common dolphins.
In the present study, however, none of the
females reproduced, so the effect of gestation and lactation on food intake could not
be monitored.
Foodconsumption as apercentageofbodyweight
Four common dolphins accidentally bycaught off the northeastern United States
were shown, on the basis of stomach contents, to have been feeding exclusively on
Atlantic mackerel, Scomber scombrus (Overholtz and Waring, 1991). Their daily ration
(Table 3) was estimated from a theoretical
model of energetic needs and an assumed
energy content of 1.43 k C a l / g for Atlantic
mackerel. The estimates agree fairly well
with the data from the present study (Fig.7),
although the requirement of the 62 kg ani-

Table2.Agesand body measurements from common dolphins caught at sea from theeastern tropical Pacific (from
Andre et al, 1990).

Sex

M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
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Body
length
(cm)

Body
weight
(kg)

Age

128
145
165
179
195
205
206
210

27
28
49
60
73
80
78
93

0.6
0.8
2
3
12
10
14
14

(year)
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Table3.Thestomach contentsof4incidentallybycaught common dolphinsoff northeastern United States which
had beenfeeding exclusivelyon Atlanticmackerel (Scomberscombrus),and theestimateofOverholtz and Waring
(1991)*for the daily required ration, and the estimated daily ration based on data of the present study.
Body
length
(cm)

Body
weight
(kg)

170
200
207
213

62
94
104
110

Sex

Stomach
contents
(kg)*

M
M
F
M

0.7
1.2
2.4
0.3

Est. %
of ration

20
23
44
6

mal was underestimated. The estimate,
however, probably did not take into consideration the fact that common dolphins of
that weight are young, undergoing a period
of rapid growth, and require a relatively
large amount of food.
Ecologicalsignificance
The present study can provide only a rough
estimate of food intake in wild common dolphin populations, as it is based on only 4
animals,allfemale.Common dolphins show
a distinct sexual dimorphism, adult males
being on average 10cm longer than females
from the same stock (Hui, 1979;Ferrero and
Walker, 1995). After maturation, therefore,
males probably consume more than nonlactating females of similar age. Information
on food intake of males, therefore, is necessary to provide a more accurate estimate of
food intake of a common dolphin population. The females in the present study did
not reproduce, as no males were present.
Lactating small cetaceans require much
more food than non-lactating females (Kastelein et al., 1993; 1998 a and b), suggesting
that average consumption of wild adult femalecommon dolphins ishigher thanthat of
the study animals.
Water temperature may influence food intake in cetaceans, by affecting thermoregu-

Est.daily
ration
(kg)*
3.5
5.2
5.5
5.0

Estimated daily ration
based on data of present
study (kg)
5.5
4.9, 5.0, 5.6, 5.8, 5.9, 7.2, 8.5
5.1
5.0

lation. While the common dolphin has been
found in waters between 1 and 24°C, most
sightings occur in waters between 7 and
23°C (Gaskin, 1968;Selzer and Payne, 1988;
Winn, 1982).Thewater temperature at Marineland of New Zealand falls within this
range, suggesting that the animals were
maintained within the thermoneutral range
for the species assuming wild animals are
well-adapted to their environment. When
considering temperature, therefore, data
from the present study may be considered
representative of wild populations.
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Summary

Foodconsumption,bodymeasurements,weightchangesandbodytemperaturesofafemale
dusky dolphin are presented for 13years that she was at Sea World, Durban. Her annual
food consumption increased from 1870kg at the age of 3years to2170kg when she was 5
years old. During her 6th year her annual food intake increased to around 2900 kg. This
increasecoincidedwiththeinstallationofacoolingsystemwhichwasusedinthesummerin
theyearsthereafter. After hersixthyear,herfood consumption fluctuated between2400and
2800kgper year.Thedolphin's body weight increased gradually from around 52kgat the
age of 2toaround 66kg at the ageof 6years.Thereafter, her weight fluctuated between 61
and74kg.Attheageof3,whensheweighedaround55kg,sheateonaverage9%ofherbody
weightper day.Attheageof6,when sheweighed around 65kg,sheconsumed on average
12%ofherbodyweightperday.Attheageof14years,whensheweighed around 70kg,she
consumed on average 10%ofherbody weight daily. Ingeneral,her food intakewas above
average during autumn and winter, and below average during spring and summer. The
average pool water temperature fluctuated seasonally, being lowest (around 22°C)inJuly,
and highest (around 27°C before 1985and 25°C after 1985) in January. The median initial
passagetimeofcarminered dyethroughthegastrointestinal tractoftheduskydolphin was
150minutes and the average rectal temperature was 36.9°C.
Keywords:odontocete, energetics,body weight, body measurements, carmine red,
initial passage time
Introduction

phins are found in schools of 2 to 800 animals (Findlay etal., 1992).They range from
The dusky dolphin {Lagenorhynchus obscu- close inshore to the continental shelf break
rus) is a circumpolar coastal species of the (Hawke, 1989). During the summer, dusky
southernhemispheretemperatezone,found dolphins in New Zealand waters move offaround New Zealand, South Africa and shore in the late afternoon and return to
SouthAmerica (Brownell,1974). Duskydol- nearshore in the early morning. They make
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relatively short dives (of lessthan 2 minutes)
and seem to follow the diurnal vertical migration of prey (Cipriano et al., 1989).
So far, few quantitative data have been collected on the food requirements of dusky
dolphins. This is probably because the
dusky dolphin has only been kept in human
careinSouth Africa and New Zealand. Food
consumption, body measurements and
weight changes of toothed whales can be of
importance to many groups. For example,
zoological parks that keep odontocetes
might want to compare their food and
weight data to a reference for husbandry
and veterinary purposes. Also, for the management of a species in the wild, food consumption data may help in evaluating the
relationship of the species with prey populations. The data may assist the management of the prey to allow for a certain number of toothed whales in a particular geographical area.
Sea World, Durban, has housed a female
dusky dolphin since 1981. This paper describes the food consumption, food passage
time, growth and body temperatures of the
animal over 13 years.
Materials and methods
Study animal
The study was conducted on afemale dusky
dolphin (LoSDOOl) which was head-netted
off Hout Bay (34° S and 18°30' E), South
Africa, on 24 February 1981.At the time of
capture she weighed around 50 kg and was
estimated to have been born in 1979. A
month after capture the animal was transported by air to Sea World, Durban, tojoin a
male dusky dolphin that had been rehabilitated after accidental capture in a beach
seine net some years before. The study animal did not settle down readily, was hyper-
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active, and displayed signs of dominance
over the much larger bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) with which she shared
the facility. Although her health was generally good, she was periodically treated for
Candidaspp.between 1983and 1989 (Fothergill and Jogessar, 1986).
Study area
The animal was housed in an indoor and
outdoor pool system consisting of 6 pools.
The main show pool is outdoors (23m x 13
m; 6m deep). Two pools join the main pool;
these are dolphin pool A (11 m x 8 m; 3 m
deep) and dolphin pool B ( l l m x l l m ; 3 m
deep).The2dolphin poolsinterconnect via a
central medical pool (9m x6m; 1.2 m deep).
Leading off this pool are 2 additional pools:
the isolation pool (7m x 10m;3m deep) and
the training pool (17 m x 10 m; 3 m deep).
During the study period, the dusky dolphin
occupied each of these pools, usually with
the other dusky dolphin until 1985.After the
death of her mate in that year, she was kept
with an orphaned bottlenose dolphin for 2
years. Later she was housed with stranded
subantarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus tropicalus)pups.During thelast4yearsofthe study
she displayed a preference for being housed
alone. She would chase and fight with the
bottlenose dolphins and, when not fighting,
would stay on her own in one corner of the
pool.
The pools were filled with natural sea water
which was chlorinated. The salinity varied
between 3.4 and 3.5%. During the year the
average monthly water temperature varied
between 22°C in July and 27°C in January.
The installation of a cooling system in 1985
allowed the average monthly water temperatures between November and March to
drop by about 2°C.In the first year with the
new system, the temperatures dropped by
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on average 3°C. The average monthly air
temperature varied between 17.9°C in July
and 24.9°C in February. Sea World, Durban
is located at 31°1' E and 29°49' S.
Food
The study animal was fed 5 to 6 times per
day on a diet that was comprised on average
by weight of 30% hake (Merluccius spp.),
45% cephalopods (squid (Loligo spp.) and
octopus (Octopus vulgaris) or cuttlefish (Sepia
spp.)) and 25% miscellaneous teleosts depending on availability (horse mackerel
(Trachurus trachurus capensis),sardine (Sardinopssagax),maasbanker (Cubicepsspp.), sole
(Austroglossus pectoralis),sciaenid fishes (Argyrosomus spp., Atrobucca nibe, Johnius spp.
and Otolithes ruber)and greeneye (Chloropthalmus punctatus)). Thefish was keptfrozen at
-32°C for a maximum period of 4 months
and regularly monitored to ensure high
quality. Vitamin supplements, which were
added to the food daily, provided multivitamins (Theragram M, 3 dd 500 mg), vitamin B, (Leppin, 2dd 100 mg) and vitamin E
(Alpha, 1 dd 1000 mg).
Prior to 1990,thedaily food givenwas partly
regulated by changes in the dolphin's body
weight; when she had gained more than 6
kg, her food ration was reduced a little to
increase her performance in the shows. At
Durban, dusky dolphins do not perform if a
little overweight unlike bottlenose dolphins
that still perform when overweight. When
the animal was 11years old, training ceased,
and she was allowed to eat as much as she
wanted. Records were kept of the amount
and type of food consumed during each
feed. These daily food intake data form the
basis of the present study.
To determine whether a systematic seasonal
fluctuation infood intakeoccurred,the average daily food intake for each month was

calculated for the years 1986 to 1994, the
years in which the cooling system was operational. Per year, the average monthly intakes were ranked from 1 to 12,such that the
month with the highest food intake was designated as 12,and the month with the lowest
food intake was ranked as 1. The average
rank per month was calculated over 9years.
Passagetime offood through the gastrointestinal
tract
To measure the passage time of food
through the gastrointestinal tract, 2 gelatine
capsules each containing 100mg of carmine
red dye were fed to the dolphin in the diet.
The capsules were offered at various times
of day, but never at night. Normally, the
study animal's faeces were dark green. The
intaketime of the dye and the time of its first
appearance (initial passage time) in the faeces were recorded. Tests were conducted
between May 1994 and January 1995.
Body weight and dimensions
The animal was weighed frequently on a
load-cell scale (Challenger, 2500kg capacity,
1 kg accuracy). Her body length (point to
point dorsally following the body contour)
was measured twice, and detailed body
measurements were taken once.
Rectal temperatures
The animal's body temperature was determined using a digital rectal thermometer
(YSI,model 49TA).The dolphin was trained
to present her rectum while she was in the
water at the side of the pool. The thermometer inserted approximately 15 cm into the
anus.
Results
Annual food consumption
The dolphin's annual food consumption increased from 1870kg at the age of 3years to
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2170 kg when she was 5 years old (Fig. 1).
The relatively low food intake at the age of 4
was due to a reduction in food as part of the
animal's training programme.
After her 5th year her annual food intake
increased to around 2900 kg. This increase
coincided with the installation of a cooling
system which was used between November
and March (the summer) of that and subsequent years. During the learning process
with the system, the average summer water
temperature was dropped approximately
one degree more during 1985 than during
the following years. After her 6th year her
food consumption fluctuated between 2400
and 2800 kg per year.
In her 11th year she became incompatible
with the larger bottlenose dolphins. She was
placed alone in a pool and was no longer
trained. After this change she was allowed

to eat ad lib. This resulted in a sudden increase in food intake in her 11thyear to 3100
k g / y e a r (but did notresult inaweight gain),
after which her food intake stabilized at
around 2600 kg/year.
Body weight
The dolphin's body weight gradually increased from approximately 52kg at the age
of 2 years to around 66 kg at the age of 6
years. Thereafter, her weight fluctuated between 61 and 74 kg (Fig. 2).
Foodconsumption relative to body weight
At the age of 3, when the animal weighed
approximately 55kg, she ate on average 9%
of her body weight per day. At the age of 6,
when she weighed around 65 kg, she consumed on average 12% of her body weight
per day. At the age of 14 years, when she
weighed about 70 kg, she consumed on average 10% of her body weight daily.
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Figure 1.The female dusky dolphin's annual food consumption. Age 3 represents the third calender year after
birth. 1)low food intake due to training regime, 2) first year (1985) in which the water was cooled during the
summer, and 3)high food intake which coincided with separation from bottlenose dolphins and ad lib.feeding.
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Figure 2.The body weight changes of the female dusky dolphin while at Sea World, Durban.

Seasonalfood intake fluctuations
The average ranks of monthly food intake
between 1986 and 1994 (years in which her
annual food intake was fairly stable) show
that ingeneral the dolphin's food intake was
above average during autumn and winter,
and below average during spring and summer (Fig. 3).
The average pool water temperature fluctuated seasonally, being lowest (around 22°C)
in July, and highest (around 27°C before
1985and 25°Cafter 1985) inJanuary (Fig.4).
The seasonal food intake fluctuates conversely with monthly water temperature, but
with a delay.
Passage time through the gastrointestinal tract
Initial passage times and diets are shown in
table 1. The median initial passage time of
carmine red dye through the gastrointestinal tract was 150 minutes.

Body measurements
The animal's body length (point to point
following thebody contour) was 169cmon 9
February 1982,and 171cm on 3August 1982
(when she was 3 years old). Detailed body
measurements were taken on 9 June 1994
when the animal was 15years old (Table 2).
In this table the body length was measured
in a straight line parallel to the body axis.
Rectal temperatures
The dolphin's rectal temperatures are
shown in table 3.The temperature averaged
36.9°C (SD = 0.5, n = 12).
Discussion and conclusions
Annual food consumption and growth
The growth curve (body weight) isof a similar shape as the annual food intake curve.
Sergeant (1969) reports that a Pacific whitesided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens)
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of 87 kg consumed on average 7.9% of its
body weight per day. This iscomparable to
theanimalinthepresent studywhichateon
average 10% of her body weight per day
when she weighed 70 kg. In general, the
larger the animal, the smaller the relative
food intake(i.e. thelower itsbasal metabolic
rate).
Seasonalfoodintakefluctuations
The seasonal food intake fluctuated conversely with monthly water temperature, but
with a delay. Bottlenose dolphins adapt
theirblubberthicknesstothetemperatureof
thesurroundingwater (Williamsand Friedl,
1990). If the dusky dolphin in the present
study was also able to adapt her blubber
thicknesstothewater temperature,therelatively low food intake inJune,Julyand August could be explained. By that time the
dolphinmayhaveincreasedherblubberlayer as an adaptation to the colder environment.Ifthisassumption istrue,the seasonal
fluctuations in food intake were caused

mainly by thermal requirements. However,
maybe due to the small temperature range,
and the delay, no relationship was found
between water temperature and food consumption.
The birthing and mating season of dusky
dolphins isusually in the austral springbetweenAugustand October (VanWaerebeek
and Read, 1994). Females are expected to
have higher energy demands during lactation.
Body measurements
Compared to a bottlenose dolphin, the
dusky dolphin is slender (measurements 1
and 44in Table 2;Fig.5a and b) and has a
less elongated snout (Fig. 5c).
Passagetimeoffoodthroughthegastrointestinal
tract
Althoughthesamplesizewassmall,and the
values varied greatly (possibly due to the
season, time of day, or diet), the present

Table1.TheinitialpassagetimesofcarminereddyethroughthedigestivetractinthefemaleduskydolphinatSea
World, Durban.

Date

Time of Meal
day dye size
fed
(g)

Passage
time
(min)

04-05-1994
10-05-1994
18-05-1994
06-06-1994
09-06-1994
12-08-1994
14-09-1994
23-09-1994
29-11-1994
30-11-1994
17-01-1995
23-01-1995

0800
0800
0800
0800
0915
1200
1115
1130
1405
1410
1400
1540

215
225
250
180
165
150
150
135
105
115
120
100

1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1200
1200
1200
1200

Diet

Maasbanker, sardine,cuttlefish, hake, squid
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish, hake
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish, hake
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish, kob, squid
Maasbanker, sardine, cuttlefish, sole
Greeneye, sardine, squid, corvina
Greeneye, corvina, squid
Greeneye, kob, squid
Greeneye, sardine, kob, squid
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Table2.Bodymeasurements (cm)ofthe15-year-old female duskydolphin atSeaWorld,Durban,on9June1994.
Measurement

Straight line
parallel to the
body axis

1. Tip of upper jaw to deepest part of fluke notch
2. Tip of upper jaw to centre of anus
3. Tip of upper jaw to centre of genital slit
4. Tip of upper jaw to centre of umbilicus
5. Tip of upper jaw to top of dorsal fin
6. Tip of upper jaw to leading edge of dorsal fin
7. Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion of right flipper
8. Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion of left flipper
9. Tip of upper jaw to anterior edge of blowhole
10. Tip of upper jaw to centre of blowhole
11. Tip of upper jaw to right external auditory meatus
12. Tip of upper jaw to left external auditory meatus
13. Tip of upper jaw to centre of right eye
14. Tip of upper jaw to centre of left eye
15. Tip of upper jaw to angle of gape
16. Tip of upper jaw to apex of melon
17. Maximum width of rostrum
18. Projection of lower jaw beyond upper
19. Length of right eye
20. Length of left eye
21. Centre of right eye to angle of gape
22. Centre of left eye to angle of gape
23. Centre of right eye to external auditory meatus
24. Centre of left eye to external auditory meatus
25. Centre of right eye to centre of blowhole
26. Centre of left eye to centre of blowhole
27. Blowhole length
28. Right flipper width
29. Left flipper width
30. Right flipper length:tip to anterior insertion
31. Left flipper length:tip to anterior insertion
32. Right flipper length:tip to axilla
33. Left flipper length:tip to axilla
34. Dorsal fin height
35. Dorsal fin base
36. Fluke span
37. Fluke width
38. Fluke depth of notch
39. Notch of fluke to centre of anus
40. Notch of fluke to centre of genital aperture
41. Notch of fluke to umbilicus
42. Notch of fluke to nearest point on leading edge of flukes
43. Girth at anus
44. Girth at axilla
45. Girth at eye
46. Right mammary slit length
47. Left mammary slit length
48. Genital slit length
49. Anal slit length

162
133
129
80
120
81
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42
46
27
28
25.5
31

26.5
26
23
17
22
0.3
3
3
5
4.5
6
6
18
16
2
10
10
32
32
22.5
23.5
27

27
50
12.5
2.5
55.5
58
83
11.8
61
96
72
2.3
2.3
13
1
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study indicates a passage time of food in
dusky dolphins that was tobe expected for
her body size and weight in comparison
with values found in other odontocetes in
whichthesamedye-testwasused (Kastelein
etah,1993, 1994; 1997, 1998a, b and c).
Ecological significance
If humans wish to protect dusky dolphins,
thenfisheriesbased onprimarypreyspecies
should be managed so that populations of
dusky dolphins of given sizes can live and
reproduce. Food availability influences
dusky dolphins as shown by Manzanilla
(1989),who describes hypocalcified dentine
abnormalities of mature female dusky dolphins off Peru.These abnormalities seemed
to be related to the 1983 El Nino event in
which the water surface temperature increased, destroying theplankton communities.Thiscaused anchovy (Engraulis ringens)
stocks,onwhich thedusky dolphins feed in
that region, to collapse.
Canfood consumption data likethoseof the
present study beused to assess the requirements of awild dusky dolphin population?
How does the food consumption of the animal in the present study compare to wild
conspecifics ofthesamegender and age?As
wellasby individual variation in metabolic
rate,thefood intakeofodontocetesseemsto
be influenced by the water temperature, by
thecalorific content of thefood andby their
activity level. The diet of the animal in the
present study isnotthe sameasthat of wild
dusky dolphins off Argentina, where they
mainlyconsumesouthern anchovy{Engraulisachoita) (WiirsigandWiirsig,1980).However, the diet in the present study was
broadlysimilartothedietofdusky dolphins
off the South African coast (Sekiguchi etah,
1992). This diet seems to be largely determined by the availability of prey species,
which may change with season, year and

geographical location. Ecologically, the opportunistic foraging of the dusky dolphin
could make it more resilient to prey-fishery
related impacts than dolphin species which
have a more specialized diet.
The dusky dolphin ranges from the SubtropicalConvergence tothetipsof southern
hemisphere continents, and is generally
found in water surface temperatures of
about 14°C to 15°C (Gaskin, 1968). Off Argentina, dusky dolphins are surface feeders
(Wiirsig and Wiirsig, 1980). However,
dusky dolphins off theSouth Island of New
Zealand mainly eat deep-water fish such as
lantern fish (Myctophidae), but also hoki
(Macruronus novaezealandiae), red cod (Pseudophycis bachus) and flounders (Pleuronectidae) (Cipriano, 1985). Dusky dolphins
which feed in deep water are subjected to
lower water temperatures than they would
beatthesurface.Accordingtothesestudies,
thetemperaturesatwhichthedolphininthe
present study was kept (summer temperatures between 24-25°C)were much higher
Table 3.Rectal temperature measurements of the female dusky dolphin.

Date

31-08-82
03-11-82
24-09-84
06-05-85
04-06-85
03-09-85
30-09-85
05-11-85
03-12-85
06-01-86
03-02-86
22-06-87

Temperature
(°C)
37.0
37.0
37.1
36.9
36.8
36.8
36.1
37.2
37.2
36.3
37.0
37.9
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B

Figure5.Theduskydolphinofwhichthefood intakeandbodymeasurementsaredescribedinthisstudy,a)lateral
view(thewhitestripesonthebackarezincointment),b)dorsalview,andc)close-upofthelateralsideofthehead
(Photos:Nat Kistnasamy).
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than those experienced by wild dusky dolphins.Therefore, wild dusky dolphins probably eat more than the animal in the present
study, a fact also suggested by the higher
food intake after the cooling system became
operational. How much more is difficult to
predict, because, like some other odontocetes, dusky dolphins may be able to adjust
theirblubber thickness tothe environmental
temperature (Williams and Friedl, 1990).
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Summary
This study concerns the food consumption of
Commerson's dolphins in 5zoological parks. Adult
animals of both sexes eat between 9 and 12% of
their body weight per day. Food intake is
influenced by many factors such as age, mating
activity,lactation, timeofyear, reproductive status,
diet, feeding pattern, water temperature and
metabolic rate. Compared to calves of larger
odontocetes, newborn Commerson's dolphin calves
are large in proportion to adults. Calves approach
adult body weight and adult food intake after
approximately 2 years. Gestation mildly decreases
female food consumption, but lactation causes a
great increase in intake. Compared to larger
odontocetes, Commerson's dolphins probably need
to feed more frequently. Prey availability in the
distribution area of this species should therefore
be a key parameter in the design of a rational
management plan. The annual food intake of an
average adult Commerson's dolphin in the Strait of
Magellan, South America, is estimated at around
1850kg of Herring (37 x 105kcal).
Key words: Cephalorhynchus commersonii, energetics, food consumption, reproduction, lactation,
Phocoenaphocoena.
Introduction
The Commerson's dolphin {Cephalorhynchus commersonii) is a small black and white dolphin
indigenous to the waters around southern Chile,
southern Argentina, the Falkland Islands and the
Kerguelen Islands (Angot, 1954; Brownell, 1974;

Aguayo, 1975). What little is known about prey
species taken by Commerson's dolphins, comes
from descriptions of stomach contents (Harmer,
1922; Weber, 1929; Goodall et al., 1988; Bastida
et al., 1988), and from Mermoz (1980) who drew
conclusions from overlapping distribution of fish
species and Commerson's dolphins. Stomach
contents showed that Commerson's dolphins are
opportunistic coastal feeders. They eat severalfish
species as well as a variety of invertebrates such as
squid, mysid, shrimp, sessile tunicates, annelid
worms and isopods. This diet indicates that these
dolphins often feed on, or near, the sea floor.
Commerson's dolphins have often been observed
feeding in orjust beyond the breakers, at a distance
of 3-5 m from the shore, and in shallow harbours
(Mermoz, 1980; Gewalt, 1985, 1990 & 1991;
Goodall etal, 1988).Gewalt (1990, 1991)describes
feeding sessions near the coast lasting about one
hour. He describes the dolphins swimming around
in all direction, and herding 12-15cm sardines
(Sprattus fuegensis) towards the shore, chasing
them up the beach. He observed Commerson's
dolphins feeding in the morning, at midday and in
the late afternoon, often in the same place.
Apart from anecdotal information on the daily
food consumption (Gewalt, 1979; Spotte et al.,
1979; Shochi et al., 1982; Joseph et al, 1987;
Cornell et al, 1988), little is known about the
energy requirements of Commerson's dolphins.
This small cetacean's low body mass to surface
ratio (see roughly comparable values for harbour
porpoises in Andersen, 1981),and its active nature,
suggests the likelihood of a high metabolic rate.
When food deprived, marine mammals with high
metabolic rates may rapidly loseweight andfitness,
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due to the high heat conductively of the water
around them (Kanwisher and Sundries, 1965). This
may result in an increased susceptibility to disease.
Weight loss in very small cetaceans, asindicated by
the appearance of a depression over the cervical
spine, may be apparent after as little as one day
fasting (Fig. 1 in Boolootian, 1956; Spotte et al,
1979; Gewalt, 1990; Figure 3 in Kastelein and van
Battum, 1990).
The sizeof the Commerson's dolphin population
in the Strait of Magellan has been estimated twice
(Anonymous, 1987; Leatherwood et al, 1988).
Concern over this population was expressed by
Goodall and Cameron (1980), because Commerson's dolphins were caught incidentally in Robalo
(Eleginops maclovinus) and Centolla (Lithodes
antarctica)nets and were harpooned for Centolla
bait. Sightings and strandings suggest that the
species has a disjointed distribution (Kastelein,
1984), which may make local populations more
vulnerable.
In addition to data on the size of local dolphin
populations and their sex ratio and age distribution, information on energy requirements is needed
to set up an international conservation plan for
Commerson's dolphins. Because energy requirement data are difficult to obtain in the field
(Beddington et al., 1985), the daily food consumption ofCommerson's dolphins in 5zoological parks
is analysed in the present study. The objective is to
assess food intake and the parameters which
influence it. Details of growth and food consumption are useful for the management of this species
in oceanaria, and perhaps for the conservation of
this and other small odontocete species in the wild.
For species which are not kept in zoological parks,
data on food consumption is difficult to gather.
We also provide a brief overview of the history
of Commerson's dolphins in oceanaria up until
January 1991.
Materials andmethods
Sea World of California
Studyanimals
The age and sex of 14 Commerson's dolphins at
Sea World of California, USA are shown in Table
1. The 6 original animals come from the Strait of
Magellan, Chile, the others were born at Sea
World. The study period was from December 1983
until January 1991.
Studyarea
The animals are housed in 2 pool systems. Pool
system A is covered and consists of a main pool
(13m x 13m; 3.9m deep) and an adjacent holding
pool (8.5m x 4.5m; 1.5m deep). The dolphins
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usually have free access to both pools, except
during educational presentations when they are
confined to themain pool. During the study period
the water temperature varied from 12.8 to 24.4°C.
Through an opening in the ceiling the animals are
exposed to the natural light cycle. Artificial lights
are additionally used during the day. Pool systemB
consists of an outdoor pool (12m x 12m; 3m
deep). By means of an adjoined examination pool
(4m x 8m; 2.3m deep) it is connected with pool
system C (12m x 12m; 3m deep). These systems
are not used for educational presentations. During
the study period the water temperature in pool
systems B and C ranged from 13.3 to 21.7°C. In
1987 some animals were kept in another pool for 6
months, where the water temperature varied
between 9.4 and ll.TC. The salinity in all pools
varied from 3.0 to 3.4% NaCl. Sea World of
California is located at 117°14' west longitude and
32°46' north latitude. The average monthly air
temperature between 1984and 1990varied between
13.9 and 22.4°C.
Pregnant females were housed in pool system B
to ensure a calm environment. The males were
housed in pool system C beginning about 5 weeks
before parturition. Although physically separated,
the sexes were able to maintain both visual and
acoustic contact with each other.
Feeding
The animals were fed a thawed diet of 95%
North Atlantic herring {Clupeaharengus)and 5%
Columbia riversmelt (Thaleichthyspacificus), based
on weight. The amounts fed at each feeding were
recorded per animal with an accuracy of 0.1kg.
vitamins were added to this diet daily.
Feeding in pool system A (presentations to the
public): Between June and September the animals
were fed 10times aday. Between October and May
they were fed 4 times a day on week days and 7
timesadayduring theweekends.For each animal a
dailyfood basewas set.Ifan animalfailed toeat its
base amount, or showed a decreased appetite, the
base was reduced. If the animal ate the base
amount easily, it was increased. The animals were
weighed regularly, but appetite was used as the
primary indicator of their food requirements. The
goal was to keep the animals healthy and looking
robust at all times.
Feeding in pool system B (no presentations to
the public): The animals were fed 3 to 4 times per
day and were allowed all they could eat. At each
feeding, fish were given to each dolphin until it
started to dropfish.To monitor weight changes the
animals were weighed regularly. No obesity was
observed. The maximum amount of food ingested
per feeding varied from 1.4 to 1.8 kg, depending on
the individual.
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Table1.TheCommerson'sdolphins(Cephalorhynchus commersonii) inthepresentstudy

Location

Code
M=male
F=female

Birth date
orest.
year

Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World

SIM
S2M
S6F
S7F
S3M
S8F
S4M
S10F
S11F
S5M
S9F
S12F
S13M
S14M

Duisburg
Duisburg
Duisburg
Duisburg

Arrival
date

Code
sire

Code
dam

Origin

1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
21-2-85
28-9-88
19^1-86
10-7-87
10-9-88
1-5-86
25-5-87
8-5-90

13-12-83
13-12-83
13-12-83
13-12-83
13-12-83
13-12-83

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
S2M
SIM
?
SIM
SIM
?
7
?

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
S8F
S6F
S6F
S8F
S7F
S7F
S7F
S8F

Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World
Sea World

DIM
D2M
D3M
D4M

<1974
<1976
<1976
<1980

18-12-78
09-02-80
09-02-80
14-02-84

wild
wild
wild
wild

wild
wild
wild
wild

Argentina
Argentina
Argentina
Chile

Sunshine Int.
Sunshine Int.
SunshineInt.
Sunshine Int.
Sunshine Int.

U1M*
U2M*
U3M
U4F
U5F

—
—
—
—

3-1987
3-1987
3-1987
3-1987
3-1987

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild

Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile

Matsushima
Matsushima
Matsushima
Matsushima
Matsushima
Matsushima

M3F
M1M
M4F
M5F
M2M
M6F

—
—
—
—

3-1987
3-1987
3-1987
3-1987
3-1987

1-7-89

—

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
7

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
M4F

Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Matsushima

Toba
Toba
Toba

TIM
T2M
T3F

—
—

3-1987
3-1987
3-1987

wild
wild
wild

wild
wild
wild

Chile
Chile
Chile

*Moved toOsakaAquariuminJune 1990.
DuisburgZoo
Studyanimals
The sex and estimated age of 4 Commerson's
dolphins at Duisburg Zoo are shown in Table 1.
One animal came from the bay of San Jorge
betweenComodoro Rivadavia andPuerto Deseado
Argentina, 2from Bahia Grande, Argentina, and1
from the Strait of Magellan, Chile. The study
period was from January 1979 until January
1991.

pools (each 5.3 mx3.0m; 4.3m deep). The
animals usually have access to all 3pools. Part of
the pool complex iscovered bya sheet ofcanvasas
a roof. TheCommerson's dolphins arehoused with
(1,1) Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas).During
the study period thewater temperature varied from
6 to 12°C (the pool has chilling facilities), the
salinity varied from 2.5 to 3.0% NaCl. The air
temperature varied from 14.9to 37.2°C. Duisburg
Zoo is located at 6°45' east longitude and 51°25'
north latitude.

Studyarea
The outdoor pool complex consists of amain pool
(12mx 15 m; 4.3m deep) and 2 adjacent holding

Feeding
The animals werefed4to 5timesperday.Oncein
the early morning, during 2 (November to
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February) or 3 (March to October) midday
presentations, and once during the late afternoon.
The thawed diet consisted on average of 30%Squid
{Illexspp.)or Whiting {Merlanguis merlangus) and
70%Herring (Clupea harengus) and Sprat (Sprattus
sprattus) or Mackerel {Scomber scombrus) and
Sprat {Sprattussprattus),according to the animal's
preference. The percentages are based on weight,
and rations per feeding per animal were weighed
with an accuracy of 0.1kg.Vitamins were added to
this diet daily. The animals were always fed to
saturation. The quantity of food offered was never
influenced by the behaviour in the presentations.
The dolphins did not seem to want more than 1 kg
per meal, therefore the maximum per feeding was
set to 0.8kg. If the animals needed more food per
day, an extra feeding was given.
Sunshine International Aquarium
Studyanimals
The arrival dates and sex of the 5 Commerson's
dolphins at Sunshine International Aquarium,
Tokyo, Japan are shown in Table 1. The animals
were originally from the Strait of Magellan, Chile.
The study period was from March 1987 until
January 1991.Two animals (U1M and U2M) were
sent to Osaka Aquarium in June 1990, where the
average water temperature in the second half of
1990was 14.6°C.
Studyarea
The animals are housed in an indoor pool system,
consisting of a main pool and an adjacent hospital
pool (total surface area 64.7m2; 1.9m deep;
volume: 123m3). They had access to both pools
unless medical examination was taking place in the
hospital pool. The animals were used for educational display only. During the study period the
average monthly water temperature varied between
10.9 and 11.9°C, the salinity from 3.4 to 3.5%
NaCl. The average monthly air temperature varied
between 13.5and 15.7°C.Through a window in the
ceiling the animals were exposed to the outdoor
light cycle. Sunshine International Aquarium is
located at 139°43' east longitude and 36°44' north
latitude.
Feeding
The dolphins were fed a thawed diet of 50%
Mackerel {Scomberjaponicus) and 50% Toothed
Smelt {Osmerus eperlanus mordax), based on
weight. Vitamins were added to this diet daily. The
animals werefed three times a day until April 1990,
after which a fourth daily feeding was introduced.
Thiswas initially done because the food intake of a
pregnant dolphin was irregular, and later became
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the norm. Each animal's daily food base was set at
10% of its body weight. If the animal ate its base
amount easily or its weight decreased, the base was
adjusted upwards.
MatsushimaAquarium
Studyanimals
The arrival dates and sex of 6 Commerson's
dolphins at Matsushima Aquarium, Miyagi, Japan
are shown in Table 1.The original 5animals come
from the Strait of Magellan, Chile, another was
born at Matsushima Aquarium, so its age is
known. The study period was from March 1987
until January 1991.
Studyarea
The animals are usually kept in a main indoor pool
(octagonal; 9.6m diameter; 3.7m deep). A month
before expected parturition (1989), the males were
housed separately in a round indoor pool
(diameter: 6.m; 3.7m deep). During the study
period the water temperature in the main pool was
between 7.9 and 20.0°C, and the air temperature
varied from 9.0 to 27.TC. The salinity of the
natural sea water was around 3%. Through a
window in the ceiling the animals were exposed to
the outdoor light cycle. In addition artificial lights
were used. Matsushima Aquarium is located at
14T49' east longitude and 38°21' north latitude.
Feeding
The animals werefed 3timesadaya thawed dietof
North Pacific herring {Clupeapallasii) from March
1987 to 9 February 1988, and Chub mackerel
{Scomberjaponicus) after 9 February 1988. Vitamins were added to this diet daily. The animals
werealwaysallowed to eat asmuch asthey wanted.
TobaAquarium
Studyanimals
The arrival dates and sex of 3 Commerson's
dolphins at Toba Aquarium, Mie,Japan are shown
in Table 1. They originate from the Strait of
Magellan, Chile.The study period wasfrom March
1987 until January 1991.
Studyarea
The animals were kept in an indoor pool
(9.0m x 8.8m; 5.4m deep). During the study
period the water temperature varied from 9.8 to
13.2°C. The air temperature was between 6.2 and
23.8°C. The pool contained natural sea water with
a salinity of around 3%. Daylight could enter the
pool area indirectly through windows in the wall,

Commerson's dolphin food consumption

Although slightly different feeding schedules and
feeding methods were used in the 5 parks, the
animals were in general allowed to eat ad libitum.
therefore it might be useful to compare the food
intake between parks, and study the effects of
several environmental and biologicalparameters on
food intake.

based on 8 cases is 345± 20 days (Asper et al.,
1992). Six months after successful copulation,
females weighed an average of 10.8kg (S.D.=
1.9 kg, N=4) more than during non-pregnant
periods. For health reasons, females in the present
study were usually not weighed during the second
part of the gestation period, except for female
(S7F) which was weighed 4 months prior to
delivery; she then weighed about 15kg more than
she had prior to pregnancy.
During their first full calender year, the solid
food intake of Sea World dolphin calves averaged
between 6 and 10% of their body weight per day.
The range isdue in part to the different birth dates
and to variations in the length of the suckling
period. Thereafter the proportional food intake
increased to around 11% at the age of 5 years.
Males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females
over 5yearsof ageconsumed between 9and 13%of
their body weight per day.
The animals from the other 4 parks were all,
except one, of unknown age. No sexual dimorphism in body weight could be detected when
animals from all 4 parks were pooled. Male body
weight was between 29 and 54kg, while the
non-pregnant female weight varied between 32and
53kg. Males ate between 8.1% to 13.5% of their
body mass per day, and non-pregnant nonlactating females between 7.5 to 13.1%.

Influencesof age andsex on body weightandfood
consumption
The annual food consumption and body weightsof
Commerson's dolphins and the average annual
pool water and air temperatures at Sea World of
California are shown in Figure 1,at Duisburg Zoo
in Figure 2, at Sunshine Aquarium in Figure 3, at
Matsushima Aquarium in Figure 4, and at Toba
Aquarium in Figure 5. Many of the animals (the
malesat SeaWorld, allanimals at Matsushima and
Toba Aquarium) increased their food intake during
the first year(s) of captivity. The acclimation
process may have contributed to the low initial
food intake. In addition, some of the animals were
still growing.
It isbelieved that catching anewborn cetacean to
take body measurements may be lethal, so that
body measurements are only available for 1
full-term Commerson's dolphin calf, which died
shortly after birth at SeaWorld. It was91cmlong,
and weighed 8.8 kg. At Sea World, where the ages
of theanimals arebest known, both sexesgrew fast,
reaching almost adult weights after about 2 years
(Fig. 6). There was no clear difference in body
weights of adult males (range 36-43kg) and
non-pregnant adult females (range 37-41kg).
Female body weight increased during pregnancy.
The gestation period of Commerson's dolphins

Perinatal changes
The food intake pattern prior to birth, during the
lactation period and after weaningcould be studied
in 6 cases (Fig. 7). Pregnant females showed a
progressive increase in weight (Fig. IF, G, H),
associated with increasing girth (Fig. 8). In all 6
cases, the total food intake during the 12 month
gestation period was not higher than during
non-pregnant, non-lactation 12 months periods
(Table 2). In fact, they ate a little less when
pregnant than when not pregnant. All 4 pregnant
females maintained normal food intake until 1 or
2 days before parturition, when it decreased
slightly. On the day of birth their appetites were
poor.
During its first 4 days, calf S4M suckled about
every 40minutes with an average of 8attachments,
each lasting on average 5.5 seconds. The time that
thecalveswerefully dependent onmilkvaried from
73to 236days (Kastelein etal, 1993).The increase
in solid food intake was gradual in all cases; they
continued to suckle several times per day for some
months. During the suckling period, when the calf
was fully dependent on milk, the mothers' daily
food consumption was on average about 30%
higher than in the same periods of other years,
when they were not pregnant or non-lactating
(Table 3).

and artificial light wasalso used. Toba Aquarium is
located at 136°50' east longitude and 34°29' north
latitude.
Feeding
The animals were fed 3 times a day on a
thawed diet of 100% White-tipped mackerel scad
(Decapterusmaruadsi)until June 1990, and 70%
Yellowfm horsemackerel (Trachurusjaponicus)and
30% White-tipped mackerel scad thereafter. Vitamins were added to this diet daily. The animals
were always allowed to eat asmuch asthey wanted.
Analysisunits
The food intake data available in the present study
was the amount of food per animal per day. From
this information, monthly and annual food intake
were calculated, which are the basicmeasures used
for the analysis here.
Results
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Post partum, the monthly food intake of most
females increased, peaking approximately 2months
after birth. Then, the food intake slowly decreased
to arninimum at around the time the calves started
to eatfishin addition to suckling (Fig. 7A, B,C, E,
& F). After this, food consumption increased a
little until it stabilized. An exception was female
S8F, whose food intake increased dramatically
(Fig. 7D) or remained high (Fig. 7E) after her calf
started to eatfish.
Seasonal changes
Seasonal food intake changes can result from,
among other things, reproductive cycles and
variations in water temperature. In the present
study, air and water temperatures fluctuated
simultaneously, exceptin facilities which cooled the
water. The air temperature is assumed to be of less
significance than the water temperature because
water conducts heat 25 times better than air
(Kanwisher and Sundnes, 1965) and the animals
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are below the surface most of the time. Only the
dominant effect of the water temperature on food
intake will be described here.
In parks with seasonal peaks in pool water
temperatures (Duisburg Zoo, Sea World and
Matsushima Aquarium; Fig. 9A, B and D), adult
dolphins ate less in the warmer months. In
parks with fairly constant water temperatures
(Sunshine Aquarium and Toba Aquarium, Fig. 9C
and E), individual animals showed seasonal
variations, but these were not consistent between
years.
Fish of the same species can have different
nutritional or caloric values depending on the
season and geographical area in which they
were caught. The fish fed in each of the parks
in the present study were caught in different
seasons, quantities, areas,and sometimes stored for
several months. It is probable, that seasonal or
regional differences in fish caloric value of thefish
cancelled each other out over the years,and did not
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Figure1.A-J.TheannualfoodintakeandbodyweightofCommerson'sdolphinsandtheaverageannualwater(Tw)and
air(Ta)temperatureatSeaWorldofCalifornia. Atriangleindicatesayearinwhichabirthtookplace.Anarrowabove
a triangle meansthat thecalf didnotsuckle.Age1represents thefirstcalendar year after theyear ofbirth. The low
averagewater temperature in 1987,wasduetothetemporary transport ofS2M,S3MandS4Mtoanother poolwitha
lowwatertemperature.
lead to an artificial annual fluctuation in food
consumption.
When the annual proportional food consumption data of all animals and the average annual
water temperature per park are pooled, no
correlation between proportional food consumption and average water temperature can be seen
(Table 4). The absence of such an overall
connection is surprising, but may simply result
from combining divergent data over too long a
period. The same relationship wascalculated for a
more homogenous group of animals that were
followed overmany yearsconsistently. Theanimals
involved arethefour males from SeaWorld (SIM,
S2M, S3M and S4M).Average water temperature

per month and total food intake for that month
and peranimal have been plotted inFigure 10. The
data show a significant negative correlation
(Pearson correl. coeff.: R= - 0.334, i><0.0001,
N=295), indicating the effect of ambient water
temperature on food intake.
On days ofgreat sexual activity, themales atSea
World ate less than normal, or nothing at all.
However, they compensated for this reduction in
food intake during theother days ofthemonth, so
that no changes could be detected in their total
monthly food consumption data. About 11.5
months prior to delivering a calf, each female
copulated repeatedly on 1day.Food intake was 20
to 50% less than on days around the copulation
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Figure2.A-D. Theannual food intakeand onlyafewbodyweightsofCommerson'sdolphins
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availablefor yearsafter 1983.Anasterisk indicates highfood intakedueto large% ofsquidin
thediet.Atriangleindicateslowfood intakeduetopneumonia.

day. Whether this reduction in food intake was the
result of a hormone-influenced reduction in appetite due to oestrus, or simple business, is not clear.
Discussion andConclusions
Before making an estimate ofthe annual amount of
food a Commerson's dolphin needs in the wild, itis
important to determine the parameters which
influence food intake.
Factorsinfluencingfood intake
1. Gender
Based on the small sample sizeof thepresent study,
it seems that there is no significant sexual
dimorphism in Commerson's dolphin body weight.
Thisisalsoreflected inthe food consumption; adult
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males eat on average as much as non-pregnant,
non-lactating adult females. However, Lockyer et
al. (1988) found in a larger sample that female
Commerson's dolphins are on average 4cm longer
than males. In another smallcetacean, the Harbour
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), females are also
larger than males of the same age class (van
Utrecht, 1978; Gaskin et al., 1984), but the difference is more pronounced than in Commerson's
dolphins.
2. Mating
Seasonal food consumption changes in marine
mammals such as pinnipeds are usually related
to reproduction and moulting (Kastelein et al.,
1990 a, b, & c; Kastelein et al, 1991), which is
often correlated with annual cycles of food availability. If food intake isinfluenced by reproduction,
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Figure3.A-E.TheannualfoodintakeandbodyweightofCommerson'sdolphinsandtheaverageannual
water(Tw)andair(Ta)temperaturesatSunshineInternationalAquarium.Anasteriskindicatestheyearin
whichtheanimalwastransported toOsakaAquarium inJuly.
fluctuations usually only occur after an animal
reaches sexual maturity when sex hormones are
produced in annual cycles. Strong reproductionlinked annual cycles in food consumption were not
found inthe present study, except infemales during
lactation. Only a one day oestrus-linked reduction
in food intake was detected in the females. The
males ate little or nothing for only a few days
during the mating season.
3. Gestation and lactation
The females' food consumption did not increase
during pregnancy. This could be explained by the
fact that although a dam needs extra energy for
foetal growth, her body weight increases because of
the growth of the foetus, placenta and amnion
fluid, thus increasing her body mass to surface
ratio. The increase in body size, especially girth, is
clearly shown in Figure 8. The pregnant female

therefore looses less heat by conduction and
radiation through her skin. Energy expenditure for
foetus growth and energy savingsbydecreased heat
loss may be in balance. Maybe the blubber layer
also thickens during gestation, providing extra
insulation, and an energy source for use during
lactation.
Immediately after giving birth, the dams' food
consumption increased dramatically because of
lactation costs (Fig. 11).After birth, the female has
to provide 2 bodies with energy, and the heat
conducting surface area is greatly increased (Fig.
12). Calves have a very unfavourable body weight
to surface ratio at birth (body weight is about 22%
of an adult animal, and the body surface around
50%. The last figure comes from a study on
Harbour porpoises by Andersen (1981). The
gradual decrease inadam's food consumption after
the second month post partum may be related to
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Figure 5.A-C. The annual food intake and body weight of Commerson's dolphins and the
average annual water (Tw) and air (Ta) temperatures at Toba Aquarium.
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reproductive stages) at SeaWorld of California related to age.Age 1represents the first
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reduced energy needs of thecalf,which by then has
reached a more favourable body weight to surface
ratio. The body composition of the calf also
changes over time; the insulating blubber layer
becomes thicker, reducing heat conduction. The
strong increase in the females' food consumption
during the first stage of lactation may for a small
part be due to increased energetic investment in
swimming. During the first week after giving birth,
female Commerson's dolphins usually swim a great
deal and 'pull' their calves with them in a slip
stream reducing the calves' energy expenditure on
locomotion and allowing for a larger part of the
milk to be used for growth. The stomach contents
of Harbour porpoises in the wild showed that
lactating females ingested more fish and had a
significantly higher caloric intake than nonlactating females or mature males (Recchia and
Read, 1989). As a comparison, for six months
following parturition, lactating Bottlenose dolphin
females (Tursiops truncatus)may consume 129 to
204% more energy than before they became
pregnant (Ridgway et ah, 1991).

The mother's low food intake in the month the
calvesstarted toeatfishmaybelinkedto adecrease
in mammary gland activity due to a decrease in
milk demand. Generally,dolphinslactate aslongas
the calf nurses. When the suckling frequency
decreases, hormones probably reduce the mother's
milk production. This may also affect the calve's
and mother's feeding behaviour. The quality of the
milk probably also changes during the lactation
period, asisobserved inkiller whales, Orcinus orca.
Whether the suckling behaviour of the calf
influences the milk composition or vice versa is
unknown. Although calves continue suckling after
they have started to eat fish, the decrease in the
mother's food consumption after this moment
suggests that little or no milk is transferred during
these sucklingbouts and/or that themilk has a low
caloric density. Maybe the calf performs this
suckling behaviour mainly to maintain a bond with
its mother.
Several parameters, such as water temperature,
activity level, fitness and current body weight,
could influence the dam's food consumption after
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weaning. Her intake during the suckling period
could have been sufficient for milk production, so
that no use was made of her fat reserves. After
weaning, she would not need extra energy to
compensate for weight loss (Fig. 7A, B & C).
Alternatively, the dam's food consumption during
the suckling period may not have been sufficient to
produceenoughmilk, sothat shehad to usepart of
her energy reserves. After weaning she would need
to replenish her fat (Fig. 7D, E & F). Female S8F
did not increase her food intake much during
S4M's suckling period in 1985.This might explain
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why her food intake increased drastically after
weaning (Figs. 1H &7D).
4.Diet
The diet can influence food intake in at least 3
ways: palatability, caloric density, and bioavailability.
(a) Palatability. Food offered can be more or less
attractive to the animals. An increase in food
consumption at Matsushima Aquarium in October
1987 coincided with a new supply of smaller,
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Figure7.A-F Themonthly food consumption of females S6F,S7Fand S8FatSea
World of California, and of female M4F at Matsushima 6months prior to and 12
monthsafter thedeliveryoftheircalves.0indicatesthemonthofbirth.Weaninghere
means the moment when the calves started to eatfish,however, they continued to
sucklefor somemonths.

fresher fish. A decrease in food consumption in
February 1988at Matsushima Aquarium coincided
with a change from Herring to Chub mackerel.
Changes in food intake due to the preference for a
particular fish species are probably short-term.
When animals such as dolphins and pinnipeds

become hungry after some days to a week, they
start to eat normal quantities.
(b) Caloricdensity The diet can contain more or
less energy per unit weight. Table 4 shows that the
relatively small animals at Duisburg Zoo ate
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Figure8.Birth of a Commerson'sdolphin. Consider the large combined body sizesof mother and calf (Photo: SeaWorld
of California photo department).

Table2.Thetotal food consumption in 12monthsprior todeliveryfor 8 cases,compared to thefood consumption during
non-pregnant, non lactating 12month periods of the same animals.

Animal
M4F
S6F
S6F
S8F
S8F
S7F
S7F
S7F

Birth
date
calf
1/7/89
19/4/86
28/9/88
21/2/85
10/7/87
5/12/85
25/5/87
10/9/88

Food intake during
12months prior to birth
(kg)
1246
1192
1312
1448
1349
1304
1241
1452

relatively little compared to their body weight while
living in quite cold water. This may partly be
explained by the high caloric density of the diet. A
large part of their diet consists of Sprat, which on
average has 15% more calories per weight unit than
Herring (de Groot et al., 1988). The caloric value of
a specimen of a fish species may vary and depends
on its age, sex, origin and the season. In 1980 and
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Food intake during non-pregnant, nonlactating 12months periods
(kg)
1469 (July 87-My 88), 1499 (1990)
139/(1987), 1299 (1989), 1404 (1990)
1626 (1986), 1922 (1988), 1409 (1989), 1559 (1990)
1376 (1984), 1442 (1988), 1327 (1989), 1426 (1990)

1986 a larger proportion of squid was fed to D I M
and D4M. This resulted in an increased food intake
(Figs. 2A & D). D2M's food intake did not increase
in those years because he generally did not accept
squid. This may also explain his relatively low
intake, as it consisted mainly of Herring and Sprat
(Fig. 2C). The high food intake of the animals at
Toba Aquarium may be partly explained by the

Commerson's dolphin food consumption
Table3.Thefood intakeinthemother duringtheperiodthat thecalfwasfully dependent onmilk,and duringperiods
ofthe samelength inthesameseasoninnon-pregnant, non-lactatingyears(Baseline).

Mother

Calf

Period only
dependent
on milk
(days)

S8F
S8F
S7F
S6F
S6F
M4F

S4M
S5M
S9F
S11F
S10F
M6F

133
163
236
73
198
112

Food intake when
calf was fully dependent
a milk
(kg/day)
5.5
6.0
4.4
4.6
4.4
6.6

small size of the animals, and partly by the
relatively low caloric value of the fish. Per unit
weight, Mackerel has about 20% less energy than
Herring, and 25%less than Columbia river smelt
(Table 3; Ridgway et al., 1991). However, the
caloric content of Herring particularly is extremely
variable depending on the season of catch.
(c) Bio-availability.The diet can be digested more
or lessefficiently. The enzymes ofthe digestive tract
haveto adapt to anewdiet. Someofthefishspecies
fed in thepresent study may not havebeen digested
efficiently when the animals had recently arrived in
human care. Changes in food intake due to
digestibility changes are probably short-term,
because the digestive tract will soon adapt to the
new diet.
5. Metabolicrate
The metabolic rate influences the food intake,
depends on several factors.

and

a. Basalmetabolism
Individual animals may have different basal
metabolic rates, which influence the food intake.
Cetaceans have large thyroid glands compared to
terrestrial mammals of similar weights, and the
thyroid hormones regulate the metabolism. However, there seems to be no simple correlation
between thyroid hormone plasma levels and the
activity level of a cetacean species (Ridgway and
Patton, 1971). The basal metabolic rate of
Commerson's dolphins has not yet been determined. Too few thyroid hormone measurements
have been carried out on Commerson's dolphins to
beof any value, asT3and T4 levelshave onlybeen
measured on 2animals (DIM &D4M) at Duisburg
Zoo (Kastelein et al., 1993).T4 levels can fluctuate
rapidly, so studies based on small sample sizesmay
lead to erroneous conclusions. A direct correlation
between T4 levels and metabolic rate can therefore
not be made.

Food intake
during baseline
period
(kg/day)
4.9 (1986), 4.3 (1989)
4.8 (1988), 4.4 (1990)
4.3 (1984), 3.6 (1990)
3.9 (1984), 3.1 (1987), 3.8 (1990)
4.3 (1984), 3.2 (1989)
3.9 (1987), 4.0 (1990)

b. Body weight
Body weight seems to play an important role in
food intake, because the comparatively small
animals at Toba Aquarium ate more per unit of
body weight than the bigger animals from Sea
World and Matsushima Aquarium (where the
water temperature was higher), and Sunshine
Aquarium (where the water temperature was
similar,Table 4).Thecomparison between the food
intake of animals of Sea World and Toba
Aquarium, in regards of effect of water temperature, may not be valid, because both parks fed
different diets to their animals.
Sergeant (1969) describes the feeding rates of
eight odontocete species living in oceanaria and
research facilities. In some cases he mentions the
diet, but he unfortunately never mentions water
temperatures. He concludes that the smaller the
dolphin, the higher the feeding rate as a percentage
of body weight, although the activity level and
body composition of the species are of influence as
well. The data of the present study agree with this;
all else being equal, the smaller the animals, the
higher the metabolic cost per unit of body weight
(kg0-75). This is true for virtually all mammals.
As a comparison, Kastelein and Vaughan (1989)
describe the food consumption of a female killer
whale {Orcinusorca).When she weighed 1900kg,
she ate 2.3%of her body weight per day. She was
kept in a poolwith a water temperature of between
15and 22°C and on a diet of 35% Herring {Clupea
harengus), 36% Mackerel {Scomber scombrus),
6% Whiting (Merlangus merlangus), 12% Sprat
(Sprattussprattus) and 11% Squid(Illexspp.)based
on weight.
c. Growth
In general, growing young animals eat more than
adults relative to their body weight. Kastelein etal.
(1990) described the food consumption of Harbour
porpoises. In a pool with water temperatures
between 17 and 20°C, 2 adult males, which were
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stable at 38 and 32 kg, ate around 8% of their body
weight per day, while a growing (16 to 24 kg)
female ate 10.4% of her body weight per day. All
animals were fed Herring. Meyers et al. (1978)
described a growing female Harbour porpoise
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Figure 9.The average monthly water temperatures and an
indication of the relative level of the average monthly
food consumption taken over the available years.A black
square indicates a month in which the animal ate more
than the monthly average over the years. A blank square
indicates a month in which the animal ate less than the
monthly average over the years. A square with an o
indicates a month during which the animal ate the
monthly average over the years. (A) Sea World of
California, (B) Duisburg Zoo, (C) Sunshine Aquarium,
(D) Matsushima Aquarium, (E) Toba Aquarium.

which ate 10.8% of her body weight (Herring,
Mackerel and Capelin, proportions not mentioned). This animal was kept in a pool at 19°C,
and the data agree well with the above-mentioned
growing female. Andersen (1965) described the
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Table4.Theaverageannualwaterandairtemperaturesatthe5 parks,theaveragerelativefood consumption(%oftotal
body weight), average body weight and mainfishspecies in the diet of the adult Commerson's dolphins (males and
non-pregnant, non-lactating females)

Park
Sea World
Matsushima Aquarium
Toba Aquarium
Sunshine Aquarium
Duisburg Zoo

Average
water
temp.
(°Q

Average
air
temp.

16.9
13.4
11.8
11.3
10.7

CQ

Average
body
weight
(kg)

Main
fish
species

18.2
17.7
14.9
14.6
11.3

40.2
42.5
34.0
41.4
37.7

Herring
Mackerel
Mackerel
Mackerel/Smelt
Sprat/squid

food consumption of 8 Harbour porpoises that
werekept in an indoor pool (temperatures were not
reported) and fed mainly Herring. He found that
the adult animals weighing approximately 40kg
consumed on average around 8% of their body
weight per day, whereas growing animals ate
around 13%of their body weight each day.
Commerson's dolphins reach mature sizes early,
and those in the present study eat as much as adult
animals during their third year. At Matsushima,
calf M6F even ate as much as an adult during her
second year (Fig. 4F), 1 year in advance of the
calves at Sea World. Table 1 shows that this calf
was not born especially early in her first calender
year. During their growth period Commerson's

Average daily food consumption
of adult animals
(% of body weight)
10.1
10.6
11.8
10.2
8.8

N

SD

Range

3
4
3
5
3

0.3
0.5
0.1
0.6
0.4

9.8-10.4
10.0-11.0
11.7-11.9
9.6-10.9
8.4-9.1

dolphins in the present study were not found to eat
more than adults in proportion to their body
weight.Thismay beexplained bythefact that adult
Commerson's dolphins retain a high activity level.
d. Activitylevel
The metabolic rate depends not only on the basal
metabolism, but also on an animal's activity level.
The adult Commerson's dolphins in the present
study ate slightly more than adult Harbour
porpoises under similar circumstances (Kastelein
et al., 1990), which, other than by a difference in
body composition, could be explained by the difference in swimming behaviour between the two
species. Harbour porpoises swim fast for a few
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Figure11.AnewbornCommerson'sdolphincalfsucklingfromitsmother.Thisenergydrainincreasesthemother'sfood
intake(Photo:SeaWorld ofCalifornia photodepartment).

minutes, then float at the surface. Commersons'
dolphins usually swim much faster, and are very
erratic.
When U1M and U2M weremoved to the Osaka
Aquarium in 1990,the animals lost weight at first,
even though pool temperature and their food
intake were higher than before (Fig. 3A+B).
Adaptation to a new environment probably
increasesthemetabolicratebecausethe animals are
usually restless and temporarily swim faster. In
addition, in warmer water, odontocetes often loose
weight because their blubber layer becomes thinner
(Williams et al, 1992).
Although the animals in the present study were
kept in pools, their activity level is not necessarily
lower than that of conspecifics in the wild. The
animals in thepresent study swam most of the day.
Even in the wild the animals are not active all the
time. In a group which followed and surrounded
a 15m fishing boat in the Strait of Magellan,
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some animals were resting whereas others were
swimming very fast around the bow of the boat.
e.Ambient water temperature
Ambient temperature has an effect on the metabolic rate in mammals (Innes et al, 1987), and
changes in temperature should affect the feeding
rate. At Sea World, when in 1987 the average
annual temperature of a male Commerson's (S2M)
dolphin's pool dropped from 17to 13°C,his annual
food consumption increased from 1550to 1900kg,
while his body weight remained fairly constant at
around 45kg (Fig. IB). When the same happened
to S3M, his annual food consumption increased
from 1420 to 1640kg, while his body weight remained fairly constant at around 42kg (Fig. 1C).
In 1989, U5F increased her food consumption
while the water temperature remained constant,
which resulted in an increase in body weight (Fig.
3E).

Commerson's dolphin food consumption

Figure12.Anew-bornCommerson'sdolphincalfwithitsmother.Notetheovalgenitalpatch,alreadyindicatingatthis
earlyagethat itisamale,andtheumbilical rostralofit.Thecalfhasalargetailflukerelativetoitsbody length.Also
note theunfavourable body surface to body volume ratio of the calf relativeto itsmother. Even the adult is smallin
comparison tomostodontocetes (Photo:SeaWorldofCalifornia photodepartment).
A comparison of the average proportional food
consumption of males and non-pregnant, nonlactating females in the 5 institutions, yielded no
significant correlation between proportional food
consumption per year and water temperature.
However, the data of Figure 9 do suggest that the
animals eat less during the warmer months, and
this is substantiated by the relationship between
ambient water temperature and food intake
expressed in Figure 10. Assuming a linear
relationship between average monthly water temperature (x) and total monthly food intake (y) and
assuming that the 4 males of Figure 10 are
representative for Commerson's dolphins, it is
possible tocalculatehowmuch oneanimalneeds to
eat per month (y=179— 3.1x).
The thermal neutral zone (temperature range in
which the metabolic rate is the lowest) of the
Commerson's dolphin is unknown. The relation-

ship between water temperature and energy
requirement is shown in fig 10. It is likely that the
energy requirement also increases when the water
temperature rises above a certain level, and the
animals have to actively dissipate heat to prevent
heat stress.Todo so,dolphinscirculatemore blood
through thesuperficial layersoftheirfinsandflukes
(Scholander and Schevill, 1955). It would be
interesting to study whether redistribution of blood
uses more or less energy than sweating or panting
in terrestrial mammals. If at higher temperatures
food intake increases, the graph of figure 10would
become U-shaped (see Bartholomew, 1977).
Only oneother published report of Commerson's
dolphin food consumption exists (Spotte et al.,
1979). Two animals were mainly fed Atlantic
Herring (Clupea harengus).Average water temperaturewas 17°C.Theaverage food consumption of2
animals,whichhad an average weight of 35kg,was
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3.6kg of Herring per day. This is 10.3% of their
body weight, which is within the general range
found in the present study, except at the Toba
Aquarium and Duisburg Zoo (Table4).
Possibly the radiation of the sun also has a small
influence the metabolism of a Commerson's
dolphin. When surface bobbing, the black dorsal
finand back are above thewater. At Duisburg Zoo,
the animals are very active swimmers most of the
day, but when they float in the morning they do it
in the sun, and later in the day they prefer to float
in the shade.
/ Healthstatus
Food intake usually decreased during the rare
occurrences of illness experienced by the animals in
the present study. In 1985, D2M suffered from
pneumonia for 3 periods which totalled 6 months.
This caused an annual food intake reduction of
20% (Fig. 2C). However, in most cases during
illness the animals were force-fed for some days to
keep their digestive tract active, so that the
influence of illness was not always visible because
the smallest analysis unit was the average food
consumption per month. After recovery the
animals usually compensated for the period of
reduced food intake by eating more afterwards.

Ecological significance
The present study shows that Commerson's
dolphin energy requirements depend on reproduction, lactation, diet, metabolic rate, body weight,
growth, activity level, ambient temperature and
health status. The relative importance of each
parameter is difficult to determine when comparing
data from different parks, due to the small sample
size and the variation in parameters among the
parks. Therefore itisdifficult to isolatechanges due
to a single parameter.
Whether dolphins living inpools eat more or less
than their conspecifics in the wild can only be
speculated (Innes et al. 1987). However, food
intake changes due to age, reproduction, water
temperature and season are probably similar to
those in the wild. The present study shows that
lactating animals need a relatively large food
supply, which should be available in the oceans at
the time of year when lactation occurs. In the wild,
births occur at the beginning of the austral summer
(Gewalt, 1979 & 1981; Mermoz, 1980; Goddall et
al., 1988) when the water is relatively warm, and
food becomes relatively abundant. The present
study suggests that females which lose excessive
weight before or during the lactation period,
require relatively more food after weaning. These
females might compete with their calves if the
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Figure 13.Annualfluctuationsinthe mean water surface
temperature of the Strait of Magellan and surrounding
waters.
Commerson's dolphin numbers are in balance with
the amount of available prey in different seasons.
The diets of young and adult animals may differ as
it does in Harbour porpoises in Washington state
waters (Gearin and Johnson, 1991). Different
hunting skills due to age differences may serve to
reduce competition among conspecifics.
How much food does an adult Commerson's
dolphin require in the Straits of Magellan? The
average monthly surface water temperature in the
Straits of Magellan varies over the year between 6
and 10°C (Fig. 13). This means that most parks
keep their Commerson's dolphins in wanner water
than that experienced by their wild conspecifics
(Table 4). However, using the extrapolated data
from Figure 10 (and assuming that the animals
were kept at temperatures below their thermal
neutral zone), it is possible to make a rough food
intake estimate for an average adult Commerson's
dolphin in the Strait of Magellan. The data show
that an adult Commerson's dolphin requires about
1850kg of Herring (37 x 105kcal) per year (Table
5). The fact that S2M ate more in 1987 with an
average water temperature of D'C (Fig. IB) could
be due to the fact that in that year the animal was
moved to a new and colder pool twice, for a
combined period of 5 months. Adaptations to a
new environment probably made the animal more
active than usual, causing him to require more
energy, and when moved from a warmer pool to a
colderpool,theanimalneeded sometimeto put on
a thicker insulating layer. During that time the
animal probably had to eat more to stay warm.
Estimating thenumber of Commerson's dolphins
in a given area and measuring monthly water
temperature enables arough estimateto bemadeof
the amount of food needed per month or per year
by the Commerson's dolphin population involved.
The fluctuation in the annual food intake can be
related to the on and offshore fish migrations. It is
possible that a shortage of fish in one particular
season due to natural causes or activities of the
fishing industry might cause a population declinein
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Table 5. Average monthly surface water temperature in
the Strait of Magellan, South America, and the estimated
food intake per month per adult Commerson's dolphin,
based on a diet of mainly Herring and the extrapolated
line in Figure 10.
Temp.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Annual food intake

CO
10
10
10
10
7
6
6
6
7
7
8
9

Food intake
(kg)
148
148
148
148
157.3
160.4
160.4
160.4
157.3
157.3
154.2
151.1
1850

dolphins, as has been suggested to occur for
Northern fur seals, Callorhinus ursinus (Trites,
1992).
Unlike most larger cetaceans, but in common
with Harbour porpoises, Commerson's dolphins
have a very unfavourable (i.e. low) body weight to
surface ratio (Andersen, 1981). This is disadvantageous to both species because they live in relatively
cold water (Kanwisher and Sundnes, 1965). This
unfavourable body weight to surface ratio is partly
compensated for by a thick insulating blubber layer
relative to larger odontocetes. Commerson's dolphins probably cannot go several consecutive days
without food. They may forage almost continuously, as shown by the energetic part of the present
study, and (except for days on which breeding
activities occur) they need several feedings per day
as shown by the short passage time of food (at least
the dyes) through the gastro-intestinal tract
(Kastelein et ah, 1993). Whether Commerson's
dolphins in the wild feed at night is not known.
This means that Commerson's dolphins cannot
readily migrate long distances in areas without
suitable prey, and this could explain the fact that
this species inhabits coastal waters. If not fed
sufficiently, the animals visibly lose weight within
days, become more susceptible to the effects of
parasites and infectious diseases. In extreme cases
they may become hypothermic and die. These
events may also occur the other way around: the
dolphins may be rendered incapable of catching
sufficient fish due to a disease. Therefore it is
important to consider the size and dynamics of the
prey fish stocks in the design of rational

management plans for small odontocetes in certain
geographical areas.
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Introduction
Very little is known about the Commerson's
dolphin (Cephalorhynchus commersonii)due to its
remote distribution area around southern Chile,
southern Argentina, the Falkland Islands and the
Kerguelen Islands (Angot, 1954; Brownell, 1974;
Aguayo, 1975). The small, black and white
cetacean was first kept in human care in 1978
(Spotte et al., 1979; Gewalt, 1990). This paper
presents some anecdotal information on passage
time of food through the digestive tract, metabolic
rate, reproduction, suckling, weaning and swimming behaviour of Commerson's dolphins in
zoological parks. Some of these anecdotes may
stimulate researchers to conduct more elaborate
scientific studies. Details on the biology of the
Commerson's dolphins may provide information
required for the management of this dolphin and
other small toothed whales in human care and in
the wild. We report here details of the care of
Commerson's dolphins at Sea World, USA,
Duisburg Zoo, Germany, and Matsushima
Aquarium, Japan.
Methods, Results &Discussion
Passagetimeoffood through gastrointestinal tract
To measure the passage time of food through the
gastrointestinal tract, dyes were inserted into the
food ofsomeCommerson's dolphins.At SeaWorld
of California, gelatine capsules containing carmine
red dye were used in North Atlantic herring
(Clupea harengus) and Columbia river smelt
(Thaleichthys pacificus)and fed to the animals. In
each test, the capsules were offered at a different
time of day, but never at night. After feeding, the
trainers watched the animals constantly, and

recorded the time when the red dye was passed in
the faeces. Testswereconducted on 3maleanimals,
twice in September and once in October 1991.
At Duisburg Zoo, 2 gelatine capsules with
methylene blue dye were given to each of 2 male
Commerson's dolphins with the fish fed during
presentations (200g Mackerel, Scomberscombrus,
250g Herring, Clupeaharengus,and 250g Squid,
Illexspp.).The2capsuleswerefed together but ata
different time each test day, and never at night. A
researcher watched the animal constantly on test
days, and recorded the time when the faeces were
blue. This study was done in November and
December 1991.
The passage times of carmine red dye in 3
animals at Sea World are shown in Table 1. The
average passage time was 143 min. The 2 results
from S5M in September 1991 were excluded from
this calculation. With this small sample size, no
temporal variation in passage times could be
detected during the 8 hour period in which the
animals were observed. The passage times of
methylene blue in 2 animals at Duisburg Zoo are
also shown in Table 1.The average passage timein
DIM (a slow swimming animal which often
floated) was 87min., and the average passage time
in D4M (avery dynamic, erratic swimming animal)
was 50 min.
The difference in passage times between the
animals from Sea World and from Duisburg Zoo
maybedueto thesquid inthedietofthe animals at
Duisburg Zoo. Squid isoften fed as a laxative. The
animals at Duisburg Zoo were also much older
than those at Sea World, but whether this has an
influence on passage times is not known. The
passage time may vary according to the time of
day. However, in the present study dyes were given
at different times in the 8hour working day, so the
differences in passage times between the animals in
different places probably do not represent different
activity levels of the digestive tract due to different
timing. Future studies of food passage times should
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Table 1. The passage time of carmine red dye in 3
Commerson'sdolphinsatSeaWorld(S)andofmethylene
bluedyein2animalsatDuisburgZoo(D).M=male
Animal
S5M
S5M
S5M
S4M
S4M
S4M
SIM
SIM
SIM
D4M
D4M
D4M
D4M
DIM
DIM
DIM

Age
(year)

Study
period

4
4
4
6
6
6
13
13
13
>10
>10
>10
>10
>16
>16
>16

Sept. 1991
Sept. 1991
Oct. 1991
Sept. 1991
Sept. 1991
Oct. 1991
Sept. 1991
Sept. 1991
Oct. 1991
Nov. 1991
Dec. 1991
Dec. 1991
Dec. 1991
Dec. 1991
Dec. 1991
Dec. 1991

Passage time
(min)
86*
109*
131
155
149
131
150
148
134
50
40
60
50
100
105
56

*Fastpassagetimesassociatedwithatemporary appetite
depression.
involve both sexes and animals of different ages,
and the dyes should be given at different times of
the day and night.
In spite of its limitations, this brief study shows
a fast passage time in the Commerson's dolphin.
For comparison, the passage time in Bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) is around 6 hours
(Ridgway, 1972), indicating that in the wild
Commerson's dolphins probably feed often and are
opportunistic feeders. Whether or not they feed at
night is not known.
Metabolicrate
Cetaceans generally havelargerthyroid glands than
terrestrial mammals of similar weights. Thyroid
hormones regulate the metabolism. However, there
is no simple correlation between the thyroid
hormone plasma level and the activity level of a
cetacean species (Ridgway and Patton, 1971). The
only T3 and T4 measurements in Commerson's
dolphins have been carried out on 2 male animals
at Duisburg Zoo in 1990. They lived in the same
pool system, but had completely different activity
patterns. One animal designated D4M was very
active, while another animal DIM had become
slow in old age, and spent lots of time floating at
the water surface. DIM was over 18years old, and
Commerson's dolphins are estimated to have a
maximum life expectancy of about 18 years
(Lockyer et al., 1988). Both animals had similar
body weights, and ate about the same proportion
of their body weights each day. T3and T4levelsin
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the dynamic, young D4M werelower than those of
the older slower DIM (Table 2). The T4 values
found in the present study are slightly lower than
those found in Bottlenose dolphins {Tursiops
truncatus),and slightly higher than those found in
Pacific white-sided dolphins, Lagenorhynchus
obliquidens(Ridgway and Patton, 1971). Sterling
et al. (1975) showed that there is no correlation between body size and serum T3 concentration in cetaceans. However, 2 Dall's porpoises
(Phocoenoides dalli)were found to have very high
serum T3 concentrations. The authors speculate
that this wasattributed to an adaptation to thelow
water temperatures in the distribution area of this
species. Although Commerson's dolphins seem to
occupy a similar niche in the southern hemisphere,
the few serum T3 values found in the present study
are low compared to all other cetaceans described
by Sterling etal.(1975).Thisdifference may be due
to the small sample sizes, or perhaps cetaceans
maintain a large circulating pool of T4 for
conversion to T3 when requirements are high, or
because T3 has a fast turnover rate and a short
half-life in these animals, making measurement
difficult (Greenwood and Barlow, 1979). The
conclusions possible from the present study are
severely limited because of the small sample size
and the lack of variation in samples (in relation to
time of day, feeding, stress, sleep and wake cycles,
etc.). In terrestrial mammals, high T4 levels are
often found in neonates and lactating females. T4
levelscan fluctuate rapidly and greatly in cetaceans
and largedecreases are often associated withillness
(McBain, pers. obs.). The differences in the 2
dolphins at Duisburg Zoo are minimal. In future
studies, baseline data about daily fluctuations in
different aged animals should first be recorded,
before different individuals and species are
compared.
Reproduction
In Commerson's dolphins of both sexes, the point
of sexual maturity has been expressed in terms of
the dolphin's age or body length. Collet and
Robineau (1988) estimate that male Commerson's
dolphins from the Kerguelen Islands reach sexual
maturity at an age of about 8 years and a body
length of 165cm. Lockyer et al. (1988) reported
that the testis weight increased dramatically in
Commerson's dolphins from Tierra del Fuego
when they were between 5 and 6 years of age and
127 to 131cm in length. Cornell et al. (1988)
describe a 144cmlongmalefrom Tierra del Fuego,
whichproduced motile sperm. Collet and Robineau
(1988) concluded that female Commerson's dolphins from the Kerguelen Islands reach sexual
maturity at 5years of age and at a body length of
about 165cm. Lockyer et al. (1988) estimated that
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Table2.Theconcentrations ofT4andT3intheblood of2maleCommerson's dolphinsfrom theDuisburgZoo
T3
Animal

Age
(yr)

Behaviour

DIM
D4M

>18
>11

Slow
Dynamic

females from South America reached sexual
maturity between the age of 5 and 6 years, at a
body length of 139to 152cm. Collet and Robineau
(1988) stated that on the Kerguelen Islands, the
number of ovulations a female has had is more
closely correlated to length than to age, and that
ovulation occurs in January. Whether females
ovulate regularly is not known. December and
January seem to be the peak months for mating.
Commerson's dolphin births around Tierra del
Fuego occur predominantly in the austral summer
when the water is relatively warm and food
abundant (from November to February; Gewalt,
1979& 1981;Mermoz, 1980;Goodall et al.,1988).
Joseph et al. (1987) observed that during the first
year after arrival at SeaWorld, a pregnant female's
progesterone level increased dramatically between
January and May to 6ng/ml. The gestation period
is 345±20 days («=8) (Asper et al, 1992), so
calving coincides with the mating season.
After thefirst few yearsthat individual Commerson's dolphins were kept in the northern hemisphere, their reproductive months changed. At Sea
World of California, sexual activity took place
between January and March for the first 2 years
after the dolphins arrived (Fig. 1). Later, mating
occurred mainly in the second half of the year.
While conception occurred in the northern hemisphere, thefirst4calves at SeaWorld of California
were born in first half of the year (Table 3). Later,
births occurred towards the end of the year. The
change is probably due to the transport of the
animals from the southern hemisphere to the
northern hemisphere. The reproductive cycle did
not change at once to the same season in the
northern hemisphere, but took about 4 years to
shift by 6months. This suggests that other factors
besides daylength influence sexual behaviour,
which in turn influences the appetite. If daylength
changes had been the only parameter influencing
ovulation, a6month shift ofthefirstmating season
would have occurred. Possibly seasonal differences
in other environmental parameters such as prey
abundance, available prey species, water temperature and internal biological rhythms are also causal
factors. In deer transported from the U.K. to New
Zealand a similar gradual shift has been seen. It

T4

Free
(pg/ml)

Total
(ng/dl)

Free
(ng/dl)

Total
(Hg/dl)

2.60

45.1
41.2

1.88

7.9
5.3

took about 2 years before the male rut and female
oestrus in the transported animals became synchronized with those of the local deer (Marshall, 1942).
The first birth of a Commerson's dolphin at
Matsushima Aquarium (animal M6F) occurred in
the second half of the year. Conception occurred in
the northern hemisphere, after the mother (M4F)
had been at the park for 16 months. For this
female, 16 months was sufficient to shift her
reproductive cycle by 6 months, perhaps because
her oestrous cycle had not yet started at
transportation. Her ovulation cycles may have
started under northern hemisphere light cycles.
Suckling and weaning
A full-term calf (S15M) which died shortly after
birth at Sea World on 08-12-92 was 91cm long,
and weighed 8.8kg. During the first 4 days of its
life, calf S4Msuckled about every40minutes.Each
suckling session consisted of an average 8
attachments, each lasting on average 5.5 seconds.
The periods during which the 6 Commerson's
calves at the three locations were completely
dependant on milk varied from 73 to 236 days
(Table 3). The increase in solid food intake was
gradual in all cases, and the calves continued to
sucklefrequently for somemonths. Onecalf (SIIF)
died shortly after her suckling period, which may
have been too short. The suckling period in
Commerson's dolphins of the present study was
variable. This could be attributed to opportunism
on behalf of the calves. Depending on the mother's
social ranking in a group, food fish that she drops
may be taken by other adults, or remain available
for the calf to play with or perhaps eat. At Theater
of the Sea, Florida, trainers feed Bottlenose
dolphin calves with live shrimp from which the tail
has been removed while the adults are occupied in
the shows. This opportunity to play with slowmoving prey allows the calves to wean early at 3-4
months after birth (Beverley Abbitt, pers. comm.).
Usually Tursiops weans at 12-18 months of age
(Kastelein, pers. obs.).
In the Baltic Sea, Harbour porpoises, which are
also small cold-water odontocetes, begin to take
solid food when they are about 5months old, and
weigh around 25kg (M0hl-Hansen, 1954). This is
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Figure1.Sexualinteraction betweenamale(left) andfemale Commerson'sdolphin.Notethesexualdimorphism inthe
genitalpatch,thefemalehavingaboomerang-shaped patch,andthemaleanovalpatch(Photo:SeaWorldofCalifornia
photodepartment).
comparable to the age of when the Commerson's
dolphin calves in the present study start to accept
fish. Although the moment of weaning was not
accurately determined in the Commerson's dolphin
calves in the present study, it was probably soon
after the animals started to accept fish (as was
judged by the calves' sudden large increase in food
intake).
The Commerson's dolphin's rapid development
can only be achieved if many calories are
transferred from mother to her calf in the suckling
period. The fat content of Commerson's dolphin
milk isunknown but probably high. Milk from the
Harbour porpoise has a fat content of 46%. This is
high compared to the 10-17%fat found in themilk
of the larger Bottlenose dolphin (Ridgway, 1972;
Peddemors et al., 1989). Milk of a medium sized
odontocete, the Common dolphin (Delphinus
delphis) contains between 30-37% fat (Peddemors
etal., 1989).However, thefat content ofmilkisnot
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Table 3. Birth dates, and ages at which Commerson's
dolphin calves at Sea World of California (S) and
Matsushima Aquarium (M) started to eat fish. They
continuedtosucklefor somemonthsafter dependenceon
milk ceased. M=male, F=female. An *indicates a calf
whichdiedsoonafter birth

Animal

Date of birth

S4M
S12F
S11F
S13M
S5M
S9F
S10F
M6F
S14M

21/02/1985
05/01/1986
19/04/1986
25/05/1987
10/07/1987
10/09/1988
28/09/1988
01/07/1989
05/08/1990

Time of
full dependence
on milk
(days)
133
0*
73
0*
163
236
198
112
0*
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Figure2.Anew-borncalfwithitsmother.Thecalfhasgreyskinandbirthfolds.Thelatterdisappearaboutaweekafter
birth (Photo:SunshineAquarium).
always negatively correlated to the adult body size
of a species; 6 weeks into lactation Killer whale
milk has a fat content of between 40 to 45%. The
fat content of milk in many terrestrial mammals
shows large day to day fluctuations. This may also
be the case in cetaceans. Because of small sample
sizes in milk fat content studies in cetaceans, the
above mentioned percentages should be interpreted
carefully. The milk fat may have also provided the
calf with a source of metabolic water.
A high milk fat content in small cetaceans is
needed because of the calves' unfavourable body
mass to surface ratio (Fig.2),which causes them to
lose a lot of energy to their aquatic environment
(Kanwisher and Sundnes, 1965). Energy loss is
minimized if the calves' body mass to surface ratio
is improved by a quick increase in volume. In
addition, calves develop an insulatory blubber
layer. Also, blubber lipid content is an important
factor in the insulation quality (Worthy, 1991). In
adult Harbour porpoises, the blubber layer and the
fat found in the melon constitutes around 40% of
the body weight (Slijper, 1958). Perhaps as a
mechanism to enhance survival, Commerson's
dolphin calves areheavy at birth in relation to their

mother. The new-born calf constitutes around 22%
of the mother's body weight, and 61% of her
length. In the Harbour porpoise, a similarly sized
cetacean,new-born calvesalsomakeup between20
and 25%of the mother's body weight (Kanwisher
and Sundness, 1965). For comparison, new-born
Bottlenose dolphins constitute about 10% of their
mother's weight and around 46%of their mother's
length (Kastelein, per. obs.).
Swimming behaviour
In oceanaria, Commerson's dolphins usually swim
fast, and are very erratic. However, they do have
periods of rest which are characterized by surface
bobbing. Mermoz (1980) observed Commerson's
dolphins' swimming behaviour in the wild. They
usually swim at moderate speed of 11-13km/hr,
and remain submerged for 15 to 20 seconds, at a
depth of 1to 1.5m. They rarely swim in a straight
line. The erratic swimming behaviour may be a
specific foraging technique, used in the wild to
optimize food intake, and the erratic swimming
behaviour observed in Commerson's dolphins in
pools may be derived from this strategy. If this is
true, an increase in this behaviour would be
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expected before a feeding session, and a decrease
after feeding. Some anecdotal information seemed
to support this idea; surface bobbing occurs
particularly after feeding and at the hottest time of
the day (Cornell et al, 1988). However, this
decrease in activity after feeding is a general
phenomenon in mammals.
Commerson's dolphins in oceanaria often swim
upside down (Kastelein, pers. obs.). This could
have 3 possible reasons. Firstly, the visual fields of
the eyes of many cetaceans probably overlap in the
rostro-ventral direction (Kastelein et al, 1990), so
that the animal has binocular vision and possibly
stereoscopic vision in this direction. For fish, the
water-air interface is a real barrier. If fish are
chased from below, they are in contrast with the
sky, and can be trapped between the dolphin and
the water surface. By swimming upside down, the
Commerson's dolphin would have a better view of
the fish during the last approach before capture.
Secondly, the sonar beam pattern (see Au et al,
1988) in Commerson's dolphins may be directed in
the dorso-rostal direction. The Commerson's
dolphin may swim upside down in order to
echolocate prey on the ocean floor. Thirdly, by
rotating around their body axis, Commerson's
dolphins direct their black genital patches in many
directions, showing to conspecifics their sex
(Goodall et al, 1988) and, in case of females, their
age (Kastelein, 1984).
None of the information above is derived from
elaborate scientific research, so care should be
taken when interpreting the data. However, the
information shows that many of the biological
parameters of this species are different from those
of other toothed whales. This is probably because
the Commerson's dolphin is one of the smallest
odontocetes. Therefore studies on Commerson's
dolphins not only serve to gain knowledge of this
species, but are also valuable for comparison with
other odontocetes.
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Food consumption and body weight of harbour porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena)
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Summary

Thefood consumption, body weight and body dimensions of 6healthy harbour porpoises
from the North Sea were recorded. All animals had previously stranded and had been
rehabilitated at theHarderwijk MarineMammal Park.Theywerekept inwater of between
11and 21°C.In 4of the animals, positive correlations existed between body weight, body
length, girth in front of the pectoral fins and girth at axilla.The adult male,in which these
relationships did not occur, weighed more than the growing animals of similar length; he
was more robust. Food intake differed between animals of similar weight. The adult male
ate less than growing animals of similar weight. On average, the harbour porpoises of
various body sizes consumed between 750and 3250g fish (herring and/or sprat) per day
(between 4and 9.5%of theirbody weight),which wasbetween 8000and 25000kj per day.
Key words: odontocete, nutrition, diet, energetics
Introduction

ah, 1997 b), which has a low thermal conductance (Worthyand Edwards,1990). Asa
Because of itssmallsizeand its distribution harbour porpoiselosesweight,itlosesmore
in relatively cold waters of the northern thermal energy to the environment because
hemisphere (Kanwisher and Sundnes, 1965; the insulating blubber layer decreases in
Gaskin, 1992)and the necessity to maintain thickness and because its body surface to
aninternaltemperaturetypicalofmammals, volume ratio increases.Therelatively small
thermoregulation is crucial for harbour appendages and dorsal fin of the harbour
porpoises {Phocoena phocoena). Their larger porpoise result in it having a low body surbody surface tobody volumeratiothan that facearea tovolume ratiocompared to aquaof larger odontocetes means that harbour ticmammals of similar body weight (Ryget
porpoises lose a great deal of energy al., 1993).Thisadaptation reduces heat loss,
through radiation and conduction. However, they have a relatively thick blubber Thefood consumption ofharbour porpoises
layerinrelationtotheirbody sizecompared has been described by Dudok van Heel
to other cetaceans (Parry, 1949;Read, 1990; (1962),Andersen (1965),Myers etal.(1978)
Koopman, 1994;Lockyer, 1995;Kastelein et and Kastelein et al.(1990). Some investigaThebiology oftheharbour porpoise (1997)
A.J. Read, P.R. Wiepkema and P.E. Nachtigall (editors), pp.217-233.
De Spil Publishers, Woerden, The Netherlands, ISBN 90-72743-07-5
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tors have suggested that the harbour porpoise has a relatively high metabolism compared to terrestrial mammals of similar size
(Kanwisher and Sundries, 1965 and 1966;
Kanwisher, 1971), although Yashui and
Gaskin (1987) disagree with this based on
energetic models. Worthy et al. (1987) also
conclude that the metabolic rate of harbour
porpoises is similar to that of terrestrial
mammals of similar weight. They measured
the metabolic rate of swimming short-term
captive immature harbour porpoises, which
were probably under stress, and calculated
the basal metabolic rate to be twice that
predicted for an adult terrestrial mammal of
the same weight. In fact, immature animals
generally have metabolic rates of about
twice that of adults of similar size (Kleiber,
1975). A conclusive study about the basal
metabolic rate of harbour porpoises has not
yet been completed.
The natural diet of harbour porpoises consists mainly of smooth rayed fish, especially
gadoids and clupeoids of 10 - 25 cm in
length. The diet varies geographically and
seasonally, and differences in diet between
sexes or age classes may exist (Scott, 1903;
Stephen, 1926;Orr, 1937;Wilkeand Kenyon,
1952; Svardson, 1955; Sergeant and Fisher,

1957; Fink, 1959; Lindroth, 1962; Rae, 1965
and 1973; Andersen, 1965; Tomilin, 1967;
Smith and Gaskin, 1974; Recchia and Read,
1989; Silber and Smultea, 1990; Smith and
Read, 1992; Gearin et al, 1994; Aarefjord et
al, 1995;Brodie, 1995;Teilmann and Lowry,
1996; Rogan and Berrow, 1996).
Growth in harbour porpoises has been
studied both in the wild (M0hl-Hansen,
1954;Slijper, 1958;van Utrecht, 1978; Fisher
and Harrison, 1970; Gaskin et al, 1984 and
1993; Kastelein and van Battum, 1990;
Lockyer,1995)and inhuman care (Kastelein
et al, 1990).
Several stranded harbour porpoises have
been rehabilitated at the Netherlands Cetacean Research and Rehabilitation Centre of
the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park; the
present study describes their food intake
and body weight. Especially in small
odontocetes, information on energetics is
important in the design of rational management plans, because these animals cannot
survive for more than a few days without
food. The information can also be used to
determine the approximate amount of food
needed by stranded harbour porpoises during rehabilitation.

Table 1.Age,body weight and body length ranges of the harbour porpoises during the study.

Animal

PpSH027
PpSH030
PpSH031
PpSH035
PpSH036
PpSH037
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Gender

Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female

Age range
(yr.mo)

Weight range
(kg)

Length range
(cm)

From

To

From

To

From

To

0.10
0.4
10.5
0.9
0.10
1.11

2.11
2.6
11.0
1.0
2.6
3.3

19.5
15.9
36.2
24.6
19.9
26.6

37.2
27.0
39.1
28.4
27.1
37.9

102
93
134
113
102
118

138
121
136
118
121
148
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Materials and methods
Study animals
Thefood consumption and body weight of 5
male and 1 female harbour porpoises from
the North Sea were recorded (Table 1). All
animals had been found stranded and had
been brought to the Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park for rehabilitation. The female
was not pregnant or lactating during the
study. All the animals were healthy and in
good physical condition, however, most of
them were young and growing. The animals
arrived at different ages, and were kept for
different periods of time. They were available for study at the ages shown in table 1.
The ages of the animals were estimated as
follows: young animals have clear marginal
papillae on their tongues (Kastelein and
Dubbeldam, 1990).If there are birth folds in
the skin, mystacial vibrissae, or if the
umbilical cord is still attached, the animal is
probably less than 1 week old. Teeth erupt
at the age of approximately 7 weeks. Animals of less than one year old are usually
less than 100 cm long. The age of older animals can be estimated from their body
length (vanUtrecht, 1978;Gaskin etal, 1984)
until they are about 5 years old, when the
body length reaches close to maximum.
When estimating the age of an animal of
more than 5 years old, the number of scars
can be taken into account, as older animals
invariably have many scars (van Utrecht,
1959).
The rehabilitated harbour porpoises were
good subjects for the present study, because
they were used to frequent handling during
medical treatment and remained calm while
measurements were made.

Study areas
At Harderwijk, the animals were kept
indoors in an oval pool (8.6 m x 6.4 m,
depth: 1.2 m). The temperature of the chlorinated artificial salt water (2.2 - 2.8% NaCl)
was measured daily and varied between 18
and 21°C. Daylight could enter the area
through skylights and windows.
Two of the animals (male 027 and female
037) were kept in an outdoor floating pen at
Neeltje Jans (operated by the Harderwijk
Park and Waterland Neeltje Jans) for some
months after the end of April 1995. The pen
was made of net, so that sea water could
flow through it. The dimensions of the pen
were 34 m x 20 m; it was 3.2 m deep at the
sides and 4.7m deep in the centre.The salinity in the pen was around 3%. While the
animals were there, the average weekly water temperature increased from 11°Cin May
to 21°C in August.
Body measurements
Once a week at 0830 h, before the first meal
of the day, the following measurements
were taken:
1) standard body length (straight line
between tip of the upper jaw and notch
of the tailfluke),
2) girth immediately in front of the pectoral
fins,
3) girth at axilla, and
4) body weight. The animals were weighed
on a digital weighing machine (TEC ADFV14-150, T1311, 50 g accuracy; Fig. 1).
Food
The harbour porpoises were fed 5to 7 times
a day on a diet of thawed sprat (Sprattus
sprattus; Fig. 2), thawed herring (Clupea
harengus) and occasionally live roach
(Rutilus rutilus). Vitamins (Seavit®) were
added to the thawed fish. The composition
of the diet varied depending on the size of
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Figure 1. Harbour porpoise 030 being weighed (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

the porpoise and the availability of the fish
species. The composition of each meal was
recorded.
In growing animals, the food ration was
regulated each week after weighing and
observing the animals.Ifthe animals did not
gain weight or lost weight, the ration was
increased. If they began to appear overweight, the ration was reduced. Adjustments were usually 70g per day (i.e. around
10g per meal) and sometimes 140gper day.
Adult animals were allowed to eat as much
as they wanted per meal; feeding was
stopped as soon as the animal dropped the
fish or did not return to the care taker quickly (within approximately one minute) for
another fish. Fish were fed at a temperature
of 4°C. The fish were weighed (in g) on a
small digital weighing machine (2 g accu-
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racy), and the weight of each fish species
eaten during each meal was recorded.
Chemical composition and energy content ofthe
fish
Samples of the frozen fish species fed to the
harbour porpoises were taken over several
months. Per species the samples were put
through a mincer. In this way seasonal variation in the composition of the individual
fish species was ignored. However, the fish
from one catch lasted for about 3 months.
From the minced material, triplicate
subsamples were taken to determine the
gross composition, and a subsample was
freeze-dried and minced for dry matter and
grossenergycontentdetermination (Table2).
Dry matter content was determined after
drying samples in a vacuum oven at 50°C

Foodconsumption and body weight of harbourporpoises

Table2.Averagegrosscomposition (g/kg) and grossenergycontent (kj/g) ofeachofthe3fishspeciesfed tothe
harbour porpoises.

Parameter

Herring

Roach

Sprat

Dry matter
Ash
Crude protein
Crude fat

280.3
20.1
153.2
104.3

262.2
32.6
158.4
73.2

381.0
15.7
144.8
223.7

Energy content

7.67

and a vacuum of 100 torr, using anhydrous
calcium chloride as the drying agent. After
16h, the vacuum was changed to 15torr and
the samples were weighed every 4 h until
they obtained constant weight. Nitrogen
content was determined inthefresh samples
by Kjeldahl analysis according to ISO 5983
(1979). The crude protein was calculated by

6.35

11.78

multiplying the proportion of nitrogen by
6.25. Lipid content was assessed by extraction of freeze-dried samples with petroleum-ether and drying the extract at 103°C
to a constant weight according to ISO 6492.
Ash was analyzed by burning oven-dried
samples in a muffle furnace at 550°C according to ISO 5984 (1978).

Figure 2. Harbour porpoise 030 eating a thawed fish (Photo: Nicole Schooneman).
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Figure 3. Relationship between body dimensions and body weight in 6 harbour porpoises, a) Standard body
length, b) girth in front of pectoral fins, and c) girth at axilla.

Gross energy was determined anisothermic
in a bomb-calorimeter (IKA C7000).
Analysis
Relationships between body measurements
of porpoises were investigated by means of
Spearman rank correlation. The Bonferonni
method was used to adjust for multiple
correlations (Airman, 1991); the adjusted p
value is given as Pb and the significance
level is 0.05 throughout. Statistical analyses
were carried out on Minitab release 10
(Ryan and Joiner, 1994).

Results
Body weight versus body dimensions
The relationship between standard body
length and body weight was positive and
significant in animals 027, 030, 036 and 037
(Fig. 3a; Pb < 0.01 for all correlations).

Spearman rank correlations between all
other combinations of the body measurements were also significant (see Fig. 3b and
3c; Pb < 0.01 for all correlations); standard
body length, girth in front of the pectoral
fins, girth at axilla, and body weight
increased together as the animals grew.
None of these correlations was significant in
growing male 035 (of which data were collected over a short period) and adult male
031. When their body lengths were similar,
adult male 031weighed more than growing
male 027 and female 037; he was more
robust (Fig. 3a).
Body weight versus averagedailyfood consumption
Therelationshipbetween average daily food
consumption (in g wet weight) of the harbour porpoises and their body weight is
shown in figure 4 a. The average daily food
consumption was calculated over the week
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Figure4.Relationshipbetweenbodyweightand averagedailyfood consumptioninwetweight (a),averagedaily
food consumption as %of body weight (b) and average daily energy intake (c) in 6harbour porpoises.

previous tothebodyweight measurements.
On average, the harbour porpoises of various body sizes consumed between 750 and
3250 g fish (herring and/or sprat) per day.
On average, they consumed between 4 and
9.5%of theirbody weight daily infresh fish
(Fig. 4b).

expressed in kilo Joules (Fig. 4 c). Younger
animals were given mostly small high fat
sprat, while the diet of the older animals
consisted mainly of lower-fat herring. The
harbour porpoises of various body sizes
consumed between 8000 and 25000 kj per
day.

Animal030madethecompletetransfer from
formula to fish when he weighed 15.9 kg
(see also Kastelein et al.,1997 a). His food
intake did not increase gradually as he
gained weight. It increased strongly when
he weighed between 20 and 22 kg, after
which it dropped until he weighed 24 kg.
Between22and 26kg,male030atelessthan
males 027and 036.

Influence of activity level

By multiplying the wet weight of the fish
species in the diet of each animal by their
caloric content, the data of figure 4a can be

After shehad spent 5monthsinthe outdoor
floating pen, the activity level of female
porpoise037suddenlyincreased noticeably.
Such a change in activity level had never
before been observed in harbour porpoises
at the Harderwijk Park. She spent a great
deal of time chasing the fish in the pen,
which were up to 10cm long (the fish had
grown on average about 3 cm during the
period she was in the pen). How successful
she was in catching the fish was not clear.
Although the water temperature had
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increased, she rapidly lost weight (Fig. 5 a).
To compensate for her increased activity
level, and to allow her blubber layer to
increase (see Kastelein et ah, 1997 b), her
food ration was increased substantially (Fig.
5 b). This had the desired effect.
Discussion and conclusions
Body weight and size
Male 031 showed little variability in body
length and weight because he was adult. In
the North Sea, males reach their maximum
length of approximately 146 cm at around
the age of 10 years. Females reach their
maximum length of approximately 170 cm
at around the age of 14 years (van Utrecht,
1978; Gaskin et ah, 1984).
Slijper (1958) presented the lengths and
weights of 28 harbour porpoises from the
North Sea and Dutch and Danish coastal
waters.For porpoises of between 80and 140
cm long, the length-weight relationships of
the animals in the present study and of
those described by Slijper are similar. However, animals of more than 140cm in length
described by Slijper were heavier than the
animals in the present study which had a
similar length, perhaps because all but one
of the animals in the present study were
growing. The length-weight relationships of
the animals in the present study and of
those described by Andersen (1965 and
1981), Kastelein and van Battum (1990) and
of the rehabilitated animals described by
Kastelein et al. (1990), are similar. The animals in allthese studies probably came from
the harbour porpoise population in the
North Sea; harbour porpoises of the same
length from the Baltic are on average
heavier (Mehl-Hansen, 1954; Gaskin et al.,
1984). This could be due to the colder water
in the Baltic compared to the North Sea.
Harbour porpoises from Japanese waters are

also generally heavier than the animals of
similar length in the present study (Gaskin
et al, 1993).
Kastelein et al. (1990) described 2 stranded
male harbour porpoises which increased in
body weight during the recovery period.
Their weight increase was associated with
an increase in their blubber layer thickness
but not in their length; both animals were
mature. A substantial weight change in
adult harbour porpoises was also observed
by Spotte et al. (1978). They describe a
stranded adult harbour porpoise which
increased in weight from 27 kg to 42 kg
without changing in length (148 cm). Adult
animals of the same length may differ in
weight by u p to 25 kg (IVLahl-Hansen, 1954),
and weight changes over short time periods
are mainly caused by changes in the blubber
layer thickness (Kastelein et al., 1997 b).
The body weight of harbour porpoises can
be estimated from their body length, by
using separate equations for males and
females (MLahl-Hansen, 1954; van Utrecht,
1978). A body weight estimate can be
improved by including girth measurements
in the equations and this method only
requires one equation for both sexes.
Lockyer (1995) used one girth measurement
and Kastelein and van Battum (1990) used
two girth measurements.
Food consumption
Individual variation was observed in the
relationship between food consumption and
body weight. The decrease in food intake of
male 030,when he weighed between 22 and
24kg,was probably due to the development
of a relatively thick blubber layer (Kastelein
et al., 1997b). His blubber layer was thicker
than that of animal 036, which was of a
similar size. Animal 030's thick blubber
layer may have reduced the energy loss to
the surrounding water.
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Male 031 ate less than male 027 and female
037 when they had similar body weights.
However, animal 031 was adult whereas
animals 027 and 037 were growing, and
animal 031 was more robust than animals
027 and 037.
The food consumption data of harbour porpoises reported by Andersen (1965), Myers
et al. (1978) and Kastelein et al. (1990) are
difficult to compare with the results of the
present study, as the food consumption of
an animal may depend on several parameters such as:
1) The blubber thickness. In general, in
healthy harbour porpoises, the blubber
thickness decreases as the animals
increase in body weight (Ryg et al.,1993;
Koopman, 1994; Kastelein et al, 1997 b).
So, the effect of increasing body volume
on food consumption appears to be
counteracted by the effect of decreasing
thermal insulation of the blubber layer.
2) The insulative quality (chemical composition) of the blubber layer. This may
change depending on age, body weight
or environmental conditions (Worthy
and Edwards, 1990).
3) The degree of growth.
4) The basal metabolic rate.
5) The activity level.
6) The diet.
7) The digestibility of the food. The
ingested gross energy of the fish fed in
the present study does not represent the
metabolized energy. To determine
metabolized energy, the faecal and urinary energy have to be subtracted from
the gross energy ingested. Information
on faecal and urinary energy is difficult
to obtain for odontocetes, as they urinate
and defecate under water and their
faeces disperse quickly.
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8) The season.
9) The reproductive state.
Yasui and Gaskin (1987) calculated the
metabolic requirements of harbour porpoises by a variety of indirect methods and
concluded that a non-lactating adult harbour porpoise would require about 3.5% of
its total body weight per day (982 000
kcal/year). Their calculation is based on the
assumption that the basal metabolic rate of
harbour porpoises is similar to that of terrestrial mammals of similar weight. They
acknowledge that their calculations do not
agree with studies based on actual food
intake records (Dudok van Heel, 1962;
Andersen, 1965; Myers et al, 1978), but disregard these studies on the basis that the
animals were kept in human care. They
assume that animals in human care in all 3
studies were obese, which is normally not
the case in captive odontocetes.
Most of the information available on cetacean energetics is derived from studies on
medium-sized odontocetes in oceanaria.
Very little is known about the energetics of
small cetaceans other than harbour porpoises and Commerson's dolphins, Cephalorhynchus commersonii (Kastelein et al.,
1993 a and b). Commerson's dolphins in
human care are usually kept in water
between 10 and 17°C and consume around
10% of their body weight per day (herring
and mackerel). This is slightly more than the
harbour porpoises in the present study.
Commerson's dolphins and harbour porpoises are of similar body sizes and appear
to have similar habitat requirements. The
present study shows that both species also
have similar energetic requirements,
although Commerson's dolphins eat slightly
more than harbour porpoises. This latter
aspect may be due to the fact that they gen-
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erally swim faster and more erratically than
harbour porpoises (Kastelein et ah, 1993 a).
Ecological significance
A high number of meals per day is crucial
for small odontocetes which live in cold
water. They need such a large amount of
food per day relative to their body weight,
that they cannot survive by filling their
stomachs completely a few times per day,
even though their forestomach is relatively
large and acts as a food reservoir (Kastelein
and Lavaleije, 1992; Kastelein et al., 1997 a).
Thismeans that harbour porpoises require a
relatively dependable, if not abundant, food
supply to survive, and must eat often.
Mammals use energy to warm u p food
which is below 37°C when ingested. Perhaps harbour porpoises eat somuch relative
to their body weight, because their prey is
cold and they use a large proportion of the
energy of ingested food toheat it.The fish in
the present study was fed at 4°C. How this
compared to the temperature of the fish
eaten by wild harbour porpoises is not
known. The sea surface temperature in the
harbour porpoise's distribution area is
known (between 4 and 16°C;Gaskin, 1992),
but the harbour porpoise finds most of its
prey in deeper water (Westgate et al, 1995),
where the temperature is lower.
The present study, based on the long-term
food records of 6 animals of different ages
and body sizes, shows that non-lactating
harbour porpoises require between 4 and
9.5% of their body weight in fish each day,
depending on the caloric content of the fish
and on the age, body weight, exercise level,
and individual basal metabolic rate of the
porpoises.Most animalsinhuman care were
kept in water of between 15 and 20°C.
Unless thistemperature isabove the thermal
neutral zone of the harbour porpoise, one

would expect wild harbour porpoises to
consume more than the animals in human
care, as the water temperatures in their
distribution areas are lower. Wild harbour
porpoises may swim faster and certainly
dive deeper than their conspecifics in the
present study. In conclusion, wild harbour
porpoises are expected to need more energy
for thermoregulation and locomotion than
the animals in the present study.
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A method for tube-feeding juvenile harbour porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena)
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Department of Animal Nutrition, WageningenAgricultural University, Marijkeweg40,
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Summary

A technique for tube-feeding juvenile harbour porpoises or other small odontocetes with
artificial dolphin milk is described in detail. The preparation of the formula, its chemical
composition,therequireddailyamountofformula anddistributionofmealsthroughout the
day in relation to the porpoises' body weight, physical condition and behaviour, and the
transfer to solid food are described. Stranded juvenile harbour porpoises can be raised by
tube-feeding ontheformula,butflexibility shouldbemaintained throughouttheprocedure.
Without close monitoring of an animal's weight, physical condition, behaviour, blood
parametersandfaeces,andappropriatereactiontothevaluesoftheseparameters,itschance
of survival is small. Survival depends not only on the success of tube-feeding, but also on
thephysical condition of thestranded animaland itsbehaviour when itarrivesata facility.
Key words: odontocete, nutrition, hand-rearing, bottle-feeding, diet, formula,
suckling, weaning
Introduction

killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens) calf
(Marlee Breese, pers. comm.).

Stranded unweaned odontocetes have little
chance of survival (Gage, 1982). Andersen Since 1993, several stranded juvenile har(1974) was able to raise 2 young harbour bour porpoises from the North Sea have
porpoises, which were closetoweaning, on beenraised attheHarderwijk MarineMam40%choppedherring(Clupeaharengus),60% mal Park on a tube-fed formula. The forwater, multivitamins and thiamine. Since mula hasalsobeen giventosome sick adult
1989, 3 unweaned odontocetes have been animals,
raised on formulas based on the composition of dolphin milk. A harbour porpoise Theaim of thispaper istodescribein detail
{Phocoena phocoena) calf (Otten and Wilcox, themethodusedfortube-feeding unweaned
1990;Houck and Otten, 1992),a bottlenose harbour porpoises. The preparation and
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) calf (Forrest chemical composition of the formula, the
Towsend,pers.comm.;Bottaro, 1992)and a tube-feedingtechnique,determinationofthe
hybrid of a bottlenose dolphin and a false daily formula intake, the meal size, the
Thebiology oftheharbour porpoise (1997)
A.J. Read, P.R. Wiepkema and P.E. Nachtigall (editors), pp. 63-83.
De Spil Publishers, Woerden, The Netherlands, ISBN 90-72743-07-5
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number of meals per day and meal intervals
in relation to the porpoises' body size,
physical condition and behaviour, and the
transfer to solid food are described.
Animals
The juvenile harbour porpoises (Table 1)
which were tube-fed for various periods of
time were found stranded on the Dutch and
German coasts. Not all animals survived.
Survival depends not only on the success of
tube-feeding, but also on the physical condition of the stranded animal and its behaviour when it arrives at a facility.
The animals' ages were determined as follows: if part of the umbilicus was present
they were estimated to be less than one
week old. If the teeth had not yet erupted,
the animals were estimated to be less than 7
weeks old. If the animals were less than 100
cm long they were estimated to be less than
one year old, and assumed to have been
born in June. Animals older than 1 year
were aged by body length according to
Gaskin et al. (1984) and assumed to have
been born in June.
Holding pools
Harbour porpoises can be kept in small
pools u p to the age of about 4months, while
they are being tube-fed. At Harderwijk, 2
juvenile animals were raised indoors in a
circular fibreglass pool with a very smooth
wall and floor surface (diameter 1.8 m,
depth 0.7 m).Older animals were kept in an
oval concrete indoor pool (length 8.6 m,
width 6.4 m, depth 1.2 m) with smooth
walls and floor. Both pools were connected
to the same water filtration and pumping
system. The temperature of the chlorinated
salt water (2.2 - 2.8% NaCl) varied between
18 and 21°C. Daylight could enter the area
and it was also artificially lit.
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Formula preparation
The formula used to tube-feed and bottlefeed theporpoises consisted ofthe following
ingredients:
- 1300 ml water.
- 850 g herrings de-boned but with intestines.
- 250 g milk powder (Multimilk® by
PetAg, Elgrin, Illinois; this is composed
of 30% protein, 55% fat, no lactose, 7%
ash, 1.1% calcium, 0.85% phosphorous,
100 I U / g vit. A, 8.5 I U / g vit. D3 and 0.2
I U / g vit. E).
- 50 ml safflower oil.
- 1.5 g Fel-addase® (by Mycofarm
Nederland B.V., de Bilt; this consists of
8500 IU amylase, 12500 IU protease,
12500 IU lipase, 3 x 107lactobacillus and
6.5 g yeast per 100 g. The main component is dextrine).
- 1 multi-vitamin tablet (Seavit® by
Aesculaap), pulverised.
- 1tablet of 600mg Taurine® (by Nederma
B.V. Nijmegen; this consists of 250 mg
taurine, lecithin, lactose, yeast, calciumstearate, calciumlactate and calciumphosphate), pulverised.
- 1 tablespoon of lecithin 98%.
- any other medication.
To prepare a homogenous formula, the
herrings were ground and mixed with the
water in a blender. Then all other ingredients were added and the mixture was
blended again. The density of the formula
was 0.995 g/cm 3 .
Slightly more than the amount needed for
the day (allowing for spillage) was made
fresh every morning and distributed over as
many jars as meals were to be given. The
jars were refrigerated until used. Ten minutes before each meal one jar was removed
and heated to around 37°C in warm water.

Tube-feeding

Table 1.The estimated age,body weight and standard body length of the harbour porpoises fed on formula.

Animal

Gender

Age
(weeks)

Weight
(kg)

Length
(cm)

PpSH022
PpSH027*
PpSH030*
PpSH035*
PpSH036*
PpSH037*
PpSH038
PpSH039
PpSH041
PpSH042

Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male

15
37
11
37
56
93
1
6
1
55

9.0
19.3
14.2
24.6
19.3
26.4
6.9
12.0
7.7
12.5

85
101
90
113
100
117
75
87
76
104

Animals that survived
Table 2.The average gross composition (% of fresh product) and gross energy content (kj/g fresh product) of
harbour porpoisemilk(Grimmer,1925),andoftheformula fed toharbour porpoisesatPointDefianceZoo(Otten
and Wilcox, 1990),and in the present study.

Item

Harbour
porpoise
milk

Formula
at Point
Def. Zoo

Formula of
present study

Dry matter
Crude fat
Crude protein
Lactose
Carbohydrate
Ash
Gross energy

59
46
11
1.3
0.6
—

24
11
11
0.4
1.2
6.03

22.5
11.9
9.0
0.3
1.1
6.97

Chemicalcomposition andenergy content ofthe
formula
Samples of the formula fed to the harbour
porpoises were taken over several months.
The samples were put through a mincer.
From this minced material triplicate
subsamples were taken to determine the
gross composition, and a subsample was
freeze-dried and minced for dry matter and
gross energy content determination (Table
2).

Dry matter content was determined after
drying samples in a vacuum oven at 50°C
and a vacuum of 100torr, using anhydrous
calcium chloride as the drying agent. After
16h,thevacuumwaschanged to15torr and
the samples were weighed every 4 h until
they obtained constant weight. Nitrogen
contentwasdetermined inthefresh samples
by Kjeldahl analysis according to ISO 5983
(1979).Thecrude protein was calculated by
multiplying the proportion of nitrogen by
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Figure 1. Juvenile male harbour porpoise 030 being tube-fed in the water (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

Figure 2. One person tube-feeding an experienced juvenile harbour porpoise. The porpoise hangs in a sling of
neoprene which is attached to the side of the pool with a clamp (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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6.25. Lipid content was assessed by extraction of freeze-dried samples with petroleum
ether (40-60°C) and drying the extract at
103°C to a constant weight according to ISO
6492. Ash was analyzed by burning ovendried samples in a muffle furnace at 550°C
according to ISO 5984 (1978). Gross energy
was determined in an anisothermic bombcalorimeter (IKA C7000).
Tube-feeding technique
Before each meal, the content of a jar was
poured into one or more large syringes. The
syringe was connected toasoft rubber stomach tube (1cm diameter) with a rounded tip
and a hole near the end. The formula was
squeezed into the tube until it flowed out of
the hole, so that no air was pumped into the
stomach.Theamount which remained in the
tube after the meal was measured and
deducted from the total amount fed. The
forestomach of a young harbour porpoise is
below the rostral end of the dorsal fin.
Before the tube was used, the maximum
length to be inserted to reach the
forestomach was marked on the tube, and
the outside was lubricated. After the
porpoise's mouth was opened by inserting a
finger between its lips,the tube was inserted
into the animal's throat. Sometimes the tube
went into the porpoise's oesophagus easily.
If it did not, the tube was pushed gently
until it hit the larynx, and held against the
larynx with light pressure until the animal
swallowed, after which the tip of the tube
passed into the oesophagus. Twisting the
tube often helped it to pass the larynx. The
formula was squeezed in slowly (about 100
m l / m i n ) to allow time for the forestomach
to expand. Vomiting, which can occur if the
formula is given too quickly (see also
Andersen, 1974), may cause lethal pneumonia in sick, weak odontocetes. If the tube

is not inserted all the way into the
forestomach, the animal is likely to vomit.
The porpoises were tube-fed in water, so
that the stomach could expand (Fig. 1). The
tube was withdrawn with a fluent movement to prevent vomiting.
At first the animals had to be caught for
each meal; fortunately most did not resist
when they were confined or held. After a
few days they usually opened their mouths
voluntarily when the tube was offered, and
readily swallowed it, as did a harbour porpoise calf from the Pacific Ocean (Houck
and Otten, 1992).
During tube-feeding, one person held the
animal and made sure that the blowhole
remained above the water surface, while
another person opened the animal's mouth,
inserted the tube, and emptied the syringes
of formula. The porpoises were never
allowed to face the pool wall during feeding
as this made them uncooperative. Instead
they were held with their bodies parallel to
the pool wall (Fig. 1). When feeding an
experienced cooperative calf, the person
holding the animal was no longer required
because the animal could be held with a
piece of neoprene clamped to the side of the
pool. The porpoise was moved onto the
neoprene, or swam onto it. The neoprene
was then looped around the animal and
fixed to the side of the pool with the clamp.
The stomach tube could then be inserted
into the mouth as usual (Fig. 2).
After feeding, all utensils were cleaned
thoroughly with detergent. Stomach tubes
were connected to a hot tap and washed out
after every meal, boiled for 5 minutes in
water once a day, and replaced at least once
a week.
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Figure3.Juvenilemaleharbour porpoise030beingbottle-fed. Thetongueiswrapped around thenipple,and has
marginal papillae (Photo: Ron Kastelein).

Bottle-feeding technique
Juvenileharbour porpoisescanbe bottle-fed
(Fig. 3),as they readily wrap their tongues
with well-developed marginal papillae
(Kastelein and Dubbeldam, 1990) around
any round object inserted into their mouths
and suckit.However,bottle-feeding isvery
labour-intensive, as porpoise calves only
suckle for about 5 s before releasing the
nipple. Because the formula is best presented fresh and warm, it cannot be offered
continuously inacontainer fixed tothe side
of the pool. Juvenile porpoises suckle in
short bouts, perhaps because in natural
conditions they have to surface regularly in
order to breathe. Common dolphin
(Delphinus delphis) calves also suckle by
wrapping the tongue around the nipple
during short suckling bouts (Logan and
Robson, 1971).
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Amount offormula givenper day
The average amount and caloric content of
formula giveneachdaytoharbour porpoise
calves of various body weights isshown in
figure 4. It is not clear how much of the
energy of the formula was used by the porpoises.
Whenananimalwasbrought infor rehabilitation, it was usually given 8% of its body
weight in formula each day. To determine
whether this daily ration needed to be
adjusted, the calves were weighed before
thefirstmealeverymorning.Forthesesmall
animals,adigitalweighingmachinewith an
accuracy of at least 50ghas tobeused. The
machine has to be able to compute the
weight of moving animals from averages.
Healthy juvenile harbour porpoises were
allowed to gain between 50 and 100 g in

Tube-feeding
weight each day. As well as its weight, the
animal'sappearancewastakenintoaccount;
if it looked stuffed and felt soft, the amount
of formula was reduced. When a harbour
porpoise loses weight, a typical "neck"
appears (Kastelein and van Battum, 1990)
and more food must be given.
Distributionofmeals throughout the day
The body size, physical condition and
behaviour of each porpoise raised at
Harderwijk was different. The following
parameters were taken into consideration
when determining meal size, number of
meals per day and inter-meal intervals:
1) Physical parameters
a) Stomach capacity.
The capacity of the forestomach or of all
4 stomachs was measured in some dead
animals,by closing off the passage from
theforestomach tothefundic stomach or

the caudal end of the duodenal ampulla
(Kastelein and Lavaleije, 1992). The
forestomach or all stomachs were filled
under a tap until water spilled over the
oesophagus. Then the passage from
oesophagus to forestomach was closed
and the water in the oesophagus was
drained. Then the water from the
forestomach orallstomachswas drained
and measured 2to3times,and the average volume was recorded for each animal (Table3). Measurements of stomach
capacity ofbottlenose dolphin calves are
alsopresented. Theforestomach ofastill
suckling harbour porpoise can contain
40-60 ml, depending on the age of the
animal; this is the maximum amount of
formula which should be given in one
meal.
b) Transport time through the digestive
tract.
The calves' ingestion rate should be in
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Table 3. The capacity of the forestomach or all4stomachs of harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin calves at
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, measured after death. Most animals were emaciated at death.

Animal

Tursiops
TtZH105
TtZH109
Phocoena
PpSH027*
PpSH038
PpSH039
PpSH041

Forestomach
capacity
(ml)

Capacity of
all stomachs
(ml)

Standard
body length
(cm)

Body
weight
(kg)

110
124

18.8
22.2

—
95

151
—

138
75
87
76

36.2
7.0
12.0
7.6

150
60
40

--160
—

adult animal

balance with their defecation rate. In
harbour porpoises on formula, initial
passage time of carmine red in faecal
matter isaround 3hours (Kasteleinetal.,
1997b),but may deviate from this value
depending on the animal's health and
activity level. Most porpoises treated at
Harderwijk suffered from constipationat
some stage. This could have been
because they were lethargic and did not
moveenoughtomassagetheirintestines.
Porpoises typically suffered from constipation during weaning. When they had
constipation, the porpoises bent their
tails underneath them, indicating belly
cramps. Isogel® (90% w / w dried
Isphagula Husk B.P., Charwell Health
Care) can be mixed with the formula or
added to the fish to stimulate bowel
movements.
c) Faeces.
Thefaecescanbeused todiagnosedigestive disorders. Therefore the following
faecal parameters were recorded every
day: frequency of defecation, colour,
compactness,anestimate of the quantity
220

per defecation and buoyancy (whether
theydissipated intothewatercolumn,or
dropped to thebottom of the pool). Any
gas bubbles coming from the anus were
alsorecorded. Normal harbour porpoise
faeces are dark green, and are dispersed
as soon as the animal moves its tail
through it.If thefaeces arebeige,it indicates that the formula has not been
digested fully. Dark faeces may indicate
bleeding in the digestive tract. Compact
faeces may indicate constipation.
2) Behavioral parameters
a) Need for rest.
Stranded porpoises appear to need rest
for basic recovery. To give them time to
rest,meals werenot equally spaced over
a24hperiod.Becausenoiseand disturbancelevelswerelowestatnight,this was
used as a rest period and fewer meals
were given at night than during the day.
Such a schedule is also practical for the
keepers.

Tube-feeding

b) Stress.
Stranded animals need time to habituate
to humans, their new environment and
to tube-feeding. If tube-feeding led to
behaviour associated with stress,and the
animal was in a fair nutritional state,
fewer meals than necessary to maintain
or increase its body weight were given
for a few days until the animal's behaviour returned to normal.
c) Pain.
Many stranded calves had skin injuries:
wounds inflicted at sea by sharks, other
odontocetes, or by impacts with natural
or man-made objects (such as fishing
nets). The skin of many porpoises was
also damaged due to dehydration and
overheating on the beach, and many
suffered muscle damage also due to
overheating. In all such cases, handling
the animals was judged to cause pain,
and was done as gently as possible. If an
animal's behaviour suggested severe
pain, a pain-killer (mefenaminic acid,
Parkamed® by Parke-Davis, 10 m g / k g ,
TID, p.o.) was added to the formula. If
handling remained painful, fewer meals
than necessary to maintain or increase its
body weight were given for a few days
until the animal's skin recovered.
Transfer to solidfood
In the wild, harbour porpoises probably
suckle for about 5-9 months (M0hl-Hansen,
1954; Sorensen and Kinze, 1994). The transfer from milk to solid food (the weaning
process) has not yet been studied. However,
Smith and Read (1992) found mainly
euphausiids in the stomachs of juvenile
harbour porpoises, suggesting that during
the first period of independent feeding they
eat small and slow moving prey. At
Harderwijk, porpoises were weaned in
several ways, depending on the behaviour,

age and body weight of the individual, and
on environmental factors such as the presence or absence of other animals in the pool.
The introduction of live fish into the pool
often triggered hunting behaviour in the
harbour porpoises. Some animals accepted
dead fish during a meal which started with
live fish (Kastelein et al., 1990; Spotte et al.,
1978). Live marine fish such as herring, eel
(Anguilla anguilla) and cod (Gadus morhua),
or fresh-water fish such as roach (Rutilus
rutilus; u p to 25cm) can be used. Houck and
Otten (1992)put liveherring in a pool with a
2-month-old harbour porpoise calf,the teeth
of which were just beginning to erupt. After
a week, the calf ate live fish and formula; 7
weeks later it ate only fish.
As an alternative to live fish, small (15 cm)
dead fish such as sprat (Sprattus sprattus) or
sardines (Sardina pilchardus) were placed in
the pool during tube-feeding. The calf
usually played with the fish until they fell
into pieces, some of which the porpoise
swallowed. Eventually, it swallowed a
whole fish, and then several fish per day.
The amount of formula given per day was
decreased gradually, while the amount of
fish offered was increased.
When a porpoise calf was kept with other
odontocetes, fish was introduced to the calf
while the other animals were being fed at
the opposite side of the pool. This way the
inexperienced animal had time to manipulate and swallow the fish before a poolmate
had a chance to steal it.
If these methods of weaning were unsuccessful, porpoises were force-fed. This was
done as gently as possible; if the animal
experienced the meals as negative events,
thevoluntary uptake of fish could have been
delayed. At first, the porpoise was held by a
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keeper. The stiffer the fish, the easier and
quickerforce-feeding was.Theheadof20-30
cm long fish could be pushed past the
porpoise's larynx; this caused the calf to
swallow. The reward for the calf was its
immediate release after it had swallowed
the fish. The amount of formula was
reduced gradually and the amount of fish
increased gradually. After force-feeding
while the animal was held in the water, the
next stage was free-feeding, by throwing
fish into the water. This was usually only
possibleif no other animalswere present in
the pool. Next, the porpoise was fed from
the hand. The animals were trained to feed
voluntarily from the hand by first being fed
from a rod and line; the tail of a fish was

attached to the line with a clothes peg (Fig.
5). Hand-feeding was usually easiest when
another odontocete which was used to this
procedure was inthepool,because harbour
porpoises often mimicked the behaviour of
their pool-mates.
Inorder tohelpanimalsmakethe transition
from force-feeding to free-feeding, the food
intakecanbegradually reduced (Andersen,
1974;Kastelein etal.,1990),but this should
be done carefully. Because harbour porpoises have a high body surface to volume
ratio, they lose a great deal of energy
through radiation and conduction, and can
loseweightrapidly.AtHarderwijk, animals
werenever allowed tolosemorethan0.5kg

Figure5.Aharbour porpoisebeingfed fish from arod and line.Thefish isattached tothelinewithaclothes peg
(Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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during this procedure. Harbour porpoises
havea,relativetotheirbodysize,thickblubber layer compared to that of larger cetaceans. If harbour porpoises loseweight, the
blubber layerisreduced and theydevelopa
higher body surface to body mass ratio.
These changes make the animal lose more
energy to the environment, and even more
weight.
Case studies
It is important to understand that feeding
schedules and amounts of food to be given
toporpoises cannot simply bederived from
graphsortables.Fourcasestudiesshow that
slightly different approaches to the care of
individual harbour porpoises were successful.
Male 027
Prior to stranding, male 027 had been
injured onhistailstockbyashark (Kastelein
etal.,1997a). He was emaciated on arrival
and could not dive for 6weeks. In the wild
hemay havealreadybeen eating fish,but at
Harderwijk he was tube-fed from the second day after arrival.When his faeces turned from beige (thecolour of the formula) to
green (f.e. the formula was being digested
well), he began to gain weight (Fig.6).The
transitiontofish wasdonegradually,at first
by giving fish as well as formula.
Male 030
Male calf 030arrived at the age of 5 weeks
from theisland ofSylt,Germany.Hewas in
good nutritional condition, but had been
attacked by gulls on the beach and his skin
had become dehydrated and overheated
while on land (Kastelein etah, 1997a).This
animalwasunweaned whenitstranded. He
was fed formula for 63days,after which he
was weaned gradually (Fig.7).

Male 036
Male calf 036 was about 8 months old on
arrival, and had probably reached weaning
age. He arrived in a good nutritional state.
Initially the amount of formula fed was
gradually increased; later he was weaned
during a 10day period (Fig.8).
Adult female 037
Adult female 037was emaciated when she
arrived. Based on her size, she must have
been eating fish in the wild. She was tubefed forawhile,becauseshewas dehydrated
anddidnotacceptfishvoluntarilyforawhile
(Fig.9).
Conclusions
Stranded juvenile harbour porpoises can be
raised by tube-feeding on the formula
describedhere,butflexibilityinthemethods
used should be maintained throughout the
procedure. Without close monitoring of an
animal's weight, physical condition, behaviour, blood parameters and faeces, and
appropriate reaction to the values of these
parameters, its chance of survival is small.
To increase this chance, and to facilitate
possible future captive breeding programmes for this species which is
threatened in some parts of its distribution
area, all experiences in harbour porpoise
rehabilitation should be described in detail
and published.
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Passage time of carmine red dye through the digestive
tract of harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)
R.A. Kastelein1, S.H. Nieuwstraten1 and M.W.A. Verstegen2
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HarderwijkMarine Mammal Park, StrandboulevardOost 1, 3841 AB Harderwijk,The
Netherlands
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DepartmentofAnimalNutrition, WageningenAgricultural University,Marijkeweg40,6709PC
Wageningen, The Netherlands
Summary

Thepassagetimesofcarminereddyein6rehabilitated harbourporpoises (weightrange1239 kg) fed formula, herring or sprat were recorded. The mean initial passage times (time
betweenwhenthedyewasingestedandwhenitwasfirstseeninthefaeces)ofthe6healthy
animals eating fish varied between 143 and 196 minutes. The initial passage times were
longer than average when the animals were ill,did not swim normally or when they atea
new diet.When the animalswere healthy and on afish diet,norelationship between body
weight or body length and initial passage time was found. The mean final passage times
(timebetween when the dyewas ingested and thetimewhen itwas last seen inthe faeces)
in 2 animals were 230 and 280 minutes. Initial passage times of harbour porpoises are
compared to those of other odontocetes.
Key words: odontocete, dye, gastrointestinal tract, energetics, food, constipation
Introduction

species or an individual, a single measurement onananimalwhich iseatinghis usual
The passage time of digesta through the dailyrationmayrevealwhetheran animal's
digestive tract is an indication of the time digestive tract is disfunctioning.
that food issubjected to digestive enzymes.
In most experiments, longer passage times Sofar, the passage time of carmine red dye
of digesta are associated with increased has been measured in 7odontocete species:
digestion (or decreased faecal bulk) and beluga whales (Delphinapterusleucas) by
increased absorbtion (Warner, 1981).Differ- Kastelein et al. (1994), false killer whales
ent values for passage time in different (Pseudorcacrassidens)byKasteleinetal.(1997
species or classes of animals may berelated d), bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
to differences in diet, digestive capacity, by Kastelein et al. (1997 g), Amazon river
digestive efficiency, food intake capacity, dolphins (Jnia geoffrensis) by Kastelein etal.
time of day the food is eaten or metabolic (1997 e), dusky dolphins(Lagenorhynchus
rate.
obscurus) by Kastelein et al. (1997 b),
Commerson's dolphins (Cephalorhynchus
Byestablishing abaseline passage rate for a commersonii) by Kastelein etal.(1993a) and
Thebiology oftheharbour porpoise (1997)
A.J. Read, P.R. Wiepkema and P.E. Nachtigall (editors), pp.265-275.
De Spil Publishers, Woerden, The Netherlands, ISBN 90-72743-07-5
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a common dolphin (Delphinusdelphis) by
Kastelein (unpublished data).The objective
of this study wasto determine the mean
initial passage time of carmine red dye
through the digestive tract of 6 harbour
porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) during and
after recovery from stranding.
Materials and methods
Study animals
Thestudy wasperformed on6(5males and
1 female) stranded harbour porpoises from
the North Sea which were being, orhad
been, rehabilitated attheNetherlands Cetacean Research andRehabilitation Centreat
the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.The
animals were weighed once a week ona
digital scale(TECAD-FV14-150,T1311,50g
accuracy) and their standard body length
was measured. Their changes inage, body
weight and body length during the study
are shown intable1.

mals of less than oneyear oldare usually
less than 100cm long andarepresumed to
have been born in June. Theageof older
animals canbe estimated from their body
length(vanUtrecht,1978;Gaskinetal, 1984)
until they areabout 5years old,when the
body length reaches asymptote. When
roughly estimating the age of an animal
older than 5years thenumber of scarscan
be taken into account, as older animals
invariably have many scars (van Utrecht,
1959).
Study area
The animals were kept indoors inan oval
pool (length:8.6 m, width: 6.4m, depth:1.2
m).Theywereinthepoolaloneorin groups
of various numbers of animals. The temperature ofthechlorinated salt water (2.22.8% NaCl) varied between 18 and 21°C.
Daylight could enter thearea and, in addition, itwas artificially litbetween 0800and
1800h.

The ages oftheanimals were estimated as
follows: young animals have clear marginal
papillae on their tongues (Kastelein and
Dubbeldam, 1990).Iftherearebirth foldsin
the skin, mystacial vibrissae, or if the
umbilical cordis stillattached, theanimalis
probably less than 1week old. Teeth erupt
at an ageof approximately 7 weeks.Ani-

Experimental procedure
For each measurement ofthepassage time
of food through the gastro-intestinal tract,a
100mg pulse dose ofcarmine reddye was
added toone ofthe regular meals ofa harbour porpoise. A dye was used, because
toothed whales defecate in the water and
their intact faeces cannot becollected.Pre-

Table1.The changes in age,body weight and body length of the study animals during the study and the mean
initial passage timeof carmine red dye through their digestive tracts.Only data from healthy animals eating fish
were used. Extreme values due to temporary changes in diet were excluded.
Animal/Sex

Age
range
(months)

Weight
range
(kg)

Length
range
(cm)

Initial passage time
(min)
Mean SD n
Range

PpSH027/M
PpSH030/M
PpSH031/M
PpSH035/M
PpSH036/M
PpSH037/F

10-20
2-18
125-132
11-12
9-22
23-30

19-31
12-24
37-39
26-28
19-24
29-34

102-128
89-112
133-136
114-118
101-112
123-138

157
160
196
166
171
143

236

31 69
35 20
40 10
28 7
33 9
11 5

106-212
115-235
150-240
125-218
109-215
130-160

Diet composition
(%on weight)
Sprat Herring

Meal size
range(g)

85
100
15
10
35
20

200 - 600
130-350
480 - 800
525 - 575
150-300
280 - 450

15
0
85
90
65
80

Passage time of carmine red

tests showed that carmine red dye clearly
changed the colour of the faeces, and did not
pass in visible amounts in the urine (so
urine could not be judged as faeces). When
young animals were being tube-fed, the dye
was thoroughly mixed with the formula (see
Kastelein et al.(1997f) for the formula composition). When the animals were eating
whole thawed fish, the dye was put in the
gills of a fish in a gelatin capsule. When in
water, the capsules dissolve within a few
minutes.The carmine red dye was offered at
different times of day (between 0800 and
1600 h) during the normal feeds. The animals were fed 4 to 9 times each day, and
consumed a total of 4-9% of their body
weight per day (Kastelein et al., 1997 c).
After feeding, the animals were watched
constantly, and the time when the red dye
was first seen in the faeces was recorded;
this is the initial passage time (IPT), initial
recovery time or transit time (t0) (Warner,
1981).The dye was given to only one animal
per day.
Ten tests were done with males 030 and 036
in which, in addition to IPT, the last occurrence of red dye in the faeces was recorded.
This was termed final passage time (FPT).
Statistical analysis was carried out on
Minitab release 10 for Windows (Ryan and
Joiner, 1994).Descriptive statistics are given
as means ± standard deviations, n = sample
size.
Results
Passage time changes over time
Male 027was very sick when he arrived. He
had been bitten in his tailstock by a shark
and was emaciated and dehydrated (Kastelein et al, 1997 a). He swam slowly at
the surface for 6 weeks before he began to
dive. During this period his IPT was long
(180-300 minutes; Fig. 1). After he began to

dive normally, his IPT was between 140 and
280 minutes. After he was declared healthy
the mean IPT decreased to 157±31 minutes
(Fig. 1 and Table 1). Based on fresh weight,
his diet consisted, on average, of 85% sprat
(Sprattus sprattus) and 15% herring (Clupea
harengus). The IPTs were long on 2 days
when the animal was fed sardines (Sardina
pilchardus). Long IPTs also occurred when
the animal appeared to have belly cramps
indicatingconstipation.Duringbelly cramps
the animal bent histailunderneath his body.
This was clearly visible as the pool was
small, and the water clear. To cure this constipation 2 capsules of Isogel® (90% w / w
dried Isphagula Husk B.P.,Charwell Health
Care) were added to each meal the days
after these cramps occurred. It appears that
this medication reduced the passage time
slightly.
Male calf 030 was fed formula until 4
months after his arrival at Harderwijk. He
was kept alone in a small pool (1.8 m diameter, 0.7 m deep). During this period his
IPT was long (180-400 minutes; Fig. 2).
When he was allowed to swim in the bigger
pool during the day, his IPT gradually decreased. When he had become strong
enough to be kept in the main pool constantly, his IPT decreased even more. After
he had made the transfer from formula to
fish (100% sprat) the mean IPT was 160 ± 35
minutes (Fig. 2 and Table 1). The IPT was
exceptionally long (275 minutes) when he
was fed squid (Illex spp.) for the first time.
When the animals were judged to be completely healthy, male 031's mean IPT was
196 ± 40 minutes, male 035's was 166 ± 28
minutes, male 036's was 171 ± 3 3 minutes
and female 037's was 143 ± 1 1 minutes
(Table 1).
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Individual differences in passage time
A one-way analysis of variance on IPT with
animal as a random factor showed that IPT
varied between animals (F 5106 = 8.23; p <
0.0001). In similar analyses, the animals
were found to differ inweight (F5109= 112;p
< 0.0001) and in length (F 5106 = 82.0; p <
0.0001). However, when the animals were
healthy and on a fish diet, no significant
correlation between body weight or length
and IPTwas found (Fig.3;Pearson's correlations on mean weights, lengths and IPT and
separately for each individual).
Initial passage time and final passage time
The mean interval between IPT and FPT in
animal 030 was 69 ± 37 minutes (n = 7); the
mean FPT was 230 ± 49 minutes. The mean
interval between IPT and FPT in animal 036
was 103 ±56 minutes (n = 3);the mean FPT
was 280 ± 61 minutes.
Discussion and conclusions
Individual differences in passage time
In general in a terrestrial mammal species,
the older an animal, the longer the passage
time of digesta through its gut (Warner,
1981). Whether this is because the digestive
tract increases in length orbecause its movements slow down with age is unknown.
Variation in passage times between individuals can depend, among other things, on
genetic variation within a species. Wild
animals have more variation in passage
times than farm animals (Warner, 1981).
However, this variation may be due not to
genetic differences, but because the food of
wild animals ismore heterogenous than that
of farm animals. Humans have more variable IPTs than animals (Warner, 1981).
Hepburn and Waterston (1901) found that
the intestine of a harbour porpoise of 1.26 m
was 15m long; nearly 12times the length of

the animal. In humans, the intestine is4 to 5
times as long as the individual (Hepburn
and Waterston, 1901) and the initial passage
time is between 40 and 60 h (Warner, 1981).
The flow rate of digesta is much higher in
harbour porpoises than in humans, perhaps
partly because the alimentary canal of harbour porpoises has no villi (Hepburn and
Waterston, 1901).Including the oesophagus
and stomachs, the entire digestive tract of
the harbour porpoise is approximately 16 m
long. However, a calculation of the average
flow rate of digesta through the digestive
tract is not informative, as flow rate varies
greatly in the different compartments of the
digestive tract (Warner, 1981).
Passage time relative tofood type
In the present study changes in the diet
altered the IPT.This effect sometimes lasted
only for a few days,during which the digestive system probably adjusted to the change
in digesta. The same phenomenon occurs in
many terrestrial mammals (Warner, 1981).
Passage time through a digestive tract
depends on the composition of the material
that has to be moved and on the size of the
particles. In general, in mammals, solutes
move from the stomach to the gut more rapidly than particles, and small particles faster
than large particles. After the stomach, the
transport speed varies less because the solutes and particles form a mixed mass (van
der Klis, 1993).
Plant material hardly digests in the
forestomach of a harbour porpoise, but
remains in the forestomach and does not
pass to the fundic stomach (Kastelein and
Lavaleije, 1992). Undigested paper, swallowed at sea, has been found in the
forestomachs of 3 stranded harbour porpoises and 2 whitebeaked dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus albirostris) which, despite
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intensive veterinary treatment, died after
eating well for several days (Kastelein, pers.
obs.). Some objects are not digested and
remain in the forestomach of odontocetes
unless regurgitated. For example, male
harbour porpoise 027 once ate a nylon rope
of 83 cm long and 6m m diameter. It stayed
in his forestomach for 7 weeks until it was
regurgitated. Except for a change in colour,
the rope appeared to be in the same condition asbefore being ingested, and the animal
showed no eating problems during the 7
week period. However, some objects are
transported through the digestive tract.
Mackay (1964) describes a radio transmitter
of 8cm long and 0.8 cm diameter which was
expelled in the faeces 17h after a bottlenose
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) had swallowed
it. The passage time of this object was much
longer than that of dye in the same species
(6h:Ridgway, 1972;4h:Kastelein etah, 1997
g>Comparison with other odontocetes
Figure 4 shows the mean IPTs of carmine
red dye in 8 odontocete species. In general,
the IPTs seem to increase with body weight.
The Amazon river dolphin has a relatively
long IPT.
Passage time may not only be related to the
length of the digestive tract, but also to the
animal's metabolic rate. The daily food
intake as % of body weight is a measure of
metabolic rate.The higher themetabolic rate
in the 8 odontocete species, the lower the
IPT (Fig. 5). The shortest mean passage
times in a review by Warner (1981) were 1-3
h in small mammals such as shrews, mink
and voles. The mean IPTs of the harbour
porpoises in the present study fall in this
range, although the harbour porpoise
weighs much more. This could be because
fish is easy to digest.

Applications
The present study sets a baseline range for
the IPT of carmine red through the digestive
tract of harbour porpoises. If keepers suspect a health problem, a test with carmine
red dye can sometimes show whether this is
related to the digestive tract. Constipation
causes serious discomfort in harbour porpoises. It may be caused by a lack of sufficient activity, because movement of the
body wall is insufficient to massage the
intestines. In most mammal species exercise
increases the rate of passage (Warner, 1981).
Constipation may also be caused by feeding
thawed fish. When fish are frozen, ice crystals damage the muscle fibres. This makes
the tissues softer and smoother. Fibres are
thought to stimulate the movements of the
intestines.Isogel®,administered in capsules
which are inserted in the gills of some of the
fish fed, increases the volume of the ingesta
in the digestive tract and usually cures constipation in harbour porpoises (Kastelein et
al., 1990). The need for Isogel® varies per
individual animal over timeand depends on
the diet, the season and the animal's level of
activity.
Ecologicalsignificance
The passage time is a measure of how long
individual portions of digesta are retained
in the gut and are subject to the processes of
mechanical mixing, digestion, microbial
fermentation and absorbtion. Measures of
rate of passage can help to characterize the
digestive strategies available to an animal.
For example, an animal with a short passage
time must consume either a readily digestible food, or large amounts of less readily
digestible food (Warner, 1981).The harbour
porpoise probably uses the first strategy; it
consumes fish which is easily digestible.
Examination of the stomach content of a
harbour porpoise which died 30 minutes
after eating several thawed herring, showed
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that onlybonesremained intheforestomach
(Kastelein,pers.obs.).Different components
of the diet (soft tissues versus bones) thus
exhibit different passage times. The forestomachs of the porpoises in the present
study were probably empty of most solid
fish remains before each meal (meals were
given at 1 to 1.5 h intervals).
Suggestions for future research
Passage time in many other animal species
depends on meal size, time of day and particle size (Warner, 1981). These parameters
should also be studied in the harbour porpoise. Whether harbour porpoises have clear
diurnal feeding rhythms is not yet clear, but
radio telemetry studies may provide information on this subject. If diurnal patterns in
feeding occur, it would be of interest to
mimic such cycles in human careand record
passage times during various moments of
the cycle.
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Blubber thickness in harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)
R.A. Kastelein, SJ. van der Sijs, C. Staal and
S.H. Nieuwstraten
HarderwijkMarineMammalPark, Strandboulevard Oost1,3841 ABHarderwijk, TheNetherlands
Summary
The blubber thicknesses of 5 male and one female harbour porpoises were measured
ultrasonically in 9positions on the body over various periods of time.Most animals were
immature and allgrew during the study. Theblubber was not evenly distributed over the
body, and there were individual differences in blubber thickness. Most males had similar
blubber thickness distributions; moving caudally, the thickness increased towards the
beginning of the dorsal fin (around 25 mm) and then decreased towards the tailstock
(around 17mm). In the female, the blubber layer thickness varied less between positions
than in the males, but was also thinnest laterally on the tailstock. At one time she experienced alargedrop inmeanblubber thicknessand weight inashort timeperiod (maximum
rateofdecrease:6mmblubber/week),despiteaconstant food intakeand good health. Her
energy requirements probably increased due to an increase in activity level. After the
sudden weightdrophadbeennoticed,shewasfedadlib. Herfood intakeincreased by70%,
and her body weight and blubber thickness quickly returned to normal levels (maximum
rate of increase: 7 mm blubber/week).
Key words: odontocete, adipose tissue, energetics, growth, thermoregulation
Introduction

coenaphocoena) because of its high body
surface areatovolumeratio(Kanwisher and
Odontocetes live in a medium which con- Sundnes, 1965;Rygetah,1993)and because
ducts heat25timesfaster than air.Tomain- it inhabits cold waters where sea surface
tain a body temperature of around 36°C, temperatures range from 4to 16°C(Gaskin,
cetaceans have a skin temperature which is 1992).Tocompensate for this,harbour porsimilar to that of the surrounding seawater poises have a blubber layer which is rela(Hokkanen, 1990; Kastelein et ah, 1997 d) tively thick (Worthy and Edwards, 1990).
andhaveaninsulatingblubberlayer(Irving, However, the blubber isnot evenly distrib1970).Theblubber of odontocetes improves uted over thebody,but isthinorlacking on
their hydrodynamic shape, stores elastic the dorsal and pectoral fins and on the tail
energy, plays a role in buoyancy, stores fluke; theseareas are used in heat exchange
metabolic energy and provides thermal (Braun, 1905;Scholander and Schevill,1955;
insulation (Rygetal., 1988;Pabstetal, 1995). Eisner et al.,1974;Parry, 1949). All studies
on the blubber thickness of harbour porThe risk of hypothermia is high for a small poises sofar have been carried out on dead
odontocete like the harbour porpoise (Pho- animals with unknown histories (Parry,
Thebiology oftheharbour porpoise (1997)
A.J. Read, P.R. Wiepkema and P.E.Nachtigall (editors) pp. 179-199.
De Spil Publishers, Woerden, The Netherlands, ISBN 90-72743-07-5
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1949; Read, 1990; Koopman, 1994; Lockyer,
1995).When rehabilitated stranded harbour
porpoises from the North Sea became availablefor research atHarderwijk, longitudinal
blubber thickness studies could be conducted on live animals using ultrasound.
The aims of this study were to determine:
1) the distribution of blubber over the body
of harbour porpoises,
2) whether a relationship exists between
body size and blubber thickness,
3) whether a relationship exists between
water temperature and blubber thickness, and
4) the rates of change in blubber thickness.

Materials and methods
Study animals
The 5 male and 1female harbour porpoises
had stranded on the North Sea coast and
had been rehabilitated at the Netherlands
Cetacean Research and Rehabilitation
Centre at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park (Table 1).Their ages on stranding were
determined as follows: if part of the umbilicus was present and both folds visible, the
animal was estimated to be less than one
week old. If the animal was less than 100 cm
long it was estimated to be less than one
year old, and was assumed to have been
born inJune.Animals u p to5years old were

Figure 1.Measuring the blubber thickness of harbour porpoise 030 ultrasonically (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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Table 1. The age, weight and length changes of the harbour porpoises during the study.

Animal

PpSH027
PpSH030
PpSH031
PpSH035
PpSH036
PpSH037

Gender

Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female

Age change
(yr.mo)

Weight change
(kg)

Length change
(cm)

From

To

From

To

From

To

1.3
0.3
10.5
0.9
0.8
1.9

2.11
2.5
11.0
1.0
2.4
3.3

26.8
14.4
36.2
24.6
18.2
24.2

36.2
26.9
39.1
28.4
27.1
37.9

122
93
134
113
100
115

138
121
136
118
119
148

aged by body length accord ing to Gaskinet
al. (1984) and were assumed to have been
born in June. The blubber thickness was not
measured until the animals were healthy
and had normal weights for their lengths.
The female was not pregnant or lactating
and all the study animals were growing
during the study period. The rehabilitated
harbour porpoises were good subjects for
this study because they were used to frequent handling and thus remained calm
during the measurements.
Each animal was weighed once a week, and
its food ration for the next week was determined from its weight. Because the animals
always ate all the food they were given, and
because the composition of their diet did not
change throughout a week, the daily energy
intake of each animal was constant in each
week.
Study areas
Throughout most of the study period the
animals were kept indoors in an oval pool
(8.6 m x 6.4 m, depth: 1.2 m). The
temperature of the chlorinated artificial salt
water (2.2-2.8%NaCl) was measured daily
and varied between 18 and 21°C. The area
was artificially lit and daylight could enter
through skylights and windows.

At the end of April 1995, male 027 and
female 037 were moved to a floating pen at
Neeltje Jans harbour (operated by the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park and the
Waterland Neeltje Jans). Male 027 was
housed here for 4 weeks, female 037 for 5
months. The floating pen was 34 m x 20 m,
3.2m deep at the sides and 4.7m deep in the
centre. The bottom and sides of the pen
were made of net, so that the surrounding
sea water could flow through the pen. The
salinity in the pen was around 3%; the mean
weekly water temperature increased from
11°C in May to 21°C in August.
Measurements
For the purposes of this paper, blubber is
defined as the epidermis, dermis, and
hypodermal tissues of porpoises. Integument isdefined as the same tissues in terrestrial mammals.
The blubber thickness of the study animals
was measured ultrasonically with a Renco
Lean-Meater®, which produced a 2.2 MHz,
3 or 4 cycle,dampened sinusoid signal with
a pulse repetition rate of 200Hz (Fig. 1).The
apparatus measured the distance between
the skin surface and the underlying muscle
layer with ± 1 m m accuracy. The sound
made by the transducer was audible to the
porpoises (Fig. 2); they sometimes reacted
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0
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F r e q u e n c y (kHz)

Figure2.PowerspectraofthesignalsproducedbytheRencoLean-Meater®onPVDFfilmshowingenergywithin
the frequency hearing range of the harbour porpoise. Top line: activated transducer. Lower line: inactivated
transducer (courtesy of Whitlow Au, Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology).

to it by curving their bodies and lashing
their tails.They did this in particular when
thetransducer wasplaced near the auditory
meatal orifice (position 2in Fig.3A)and on
the middle of the tail stock (position 9).
To measure their blubber thickness, the
porpoiseswereremovedfrom thewater and
placed onafoam rubber mattresswith their
bodies straight. Blubber thickness was
measured in 9 positions (Fig. 3).Two positions were above the pectoral fin, 3 just
anterior of the dorsal fin, 3just posterior of
the dorsal fin and 1was in the centre of the
tailstock. The measurements were taken
from theleft orrightsideofthebody.Itwas
tried to measure blubber thickness in other
positions,butthesemeasurementsfailed for
various reasons orwere extremely variable,
usually because the contact between the
porpoise's skin and the transducer was
inadequate,althoughcontactgelwasalways
used.
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Measurements from the white skin of the
porpoises(ventralandlateral)wererelativelyeasyand quicktoobtainbecausethisskin
was usually smooth; the black skin on their
backs was sometimes ridged. This roughness was due to irregular skin sloughing, a
phenomenon often observed in odontocetes
(Sokolov and Kalashnikova, 1971; Harrison
and Thurley, 1974;Kastelein et al, 1997a).
Similar ridges have been observed on the
skin of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiopstruncatus; Ridgway and Carder, 1990). Occasionally, the ridges prevented measurements being taken in all 9 positions.
The blubber thickness was normally
measured approximately once each month.
When animal 027and 037were in the floating pen, their blubber thickness was
measured more often. Once a week, the
following additional parameters were
recorded:
- body mass (with a digital weighing

Blubber thickness
machine,TEC,AD-FV14-150,T1311,50g
accuracy),
- standard body length (i.e.straight line
from tip of upper jaw to notch of
tailfluke),
- girthdirectlyinfront ofthepectoral fins,
and
- girth at axilla;
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was carried out on
Minitab release 10for Windows (Ryan and
Joiner, 1994)with asignificance levelof5%.
Valuesforblubber thicknesswerelogtransformed where necessary to bring the distribution closer to normality (Zar, 1984).
Where several correlations werecarried out
onthesamedata,thepvalueswere adjusted
by using the Bonferroni method; adjusted p
values are given as pb(Altaian, 1991).
Results
Topographical distribution ofblubber
A nested analysis of variance (ANOVA)
withpositionofmeasurement nested within
animal showed that both factors had a significant effect on log transformed blubber
thickness (animal: F = 187.95; p <0.0001,
position: F = 29.20;p< 0.0001). This means
that individual differences inblubber thick-

ness and differences inblubber thickness in
different positions onthesameanimal were
significant. Most males had a similar distribution of blubber thickness, with thicker
blubber anterior to the dorsal fin and a
thinner blubber layer towards the tailstock
(Fig.3 a-e). In the female the blubber layer
thicknessvaried lessbetweenpositions than
inthemales,but wasalsothinnest lateralof
the tailstock (Fig. 3 f).
Blubber thickness was most variable
between animals in the band around the
pectoral fin and lateral and dorsal in the
band rostral of the dorsal fin (positions 1,2,
3 and 4). It was the least variable between
animals ventral in the band anterior to the
dorsalfinandthebandposteriorofthedorsal
fin and on the tailstock (positions 5, 6, 7,8
and 9).
Blubber thickness relative tobody size
The relationships between mean blubber
thickness (of all9measurement points) and
body weight (Fig. 4 a), and between mean
blubber thicknessand body length (Fig.4b)
are shown. The results of Pearson correlations on these parameters for the animals
which were measured more than 10 times
are shown in table 2. The mean blubber
thickness of males 030 and 036 was large

Table 2. Bonferroni adjusted p values for Pearson correlations on various parameters measured for the study.
All blubber thickness measurements are means, n.s. = not significant.

Correlation parameters

Animal
027

Animal
030

Animal
036

Animal
037

Blubber thickness vs weight
Blubber thickness vs length
Blubber thickness at pectoral
fins vs girth rostral of fins/lengths
Blubber thickness at pectoral
fins vs girth behind fins/lengths
Blubber thickness vs water temperature

<0.05
<0.05

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

<0.05

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
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Figure3.The9positionsontheharbour porpoise'sbodywheretheblubberthicknesswasmeasured andthemean
blubber thickness and standard deviation on those 9 positions: 1) dorsal and 2) lateral in a band around the
pectoralfin,3)dorsal,4)lateraland5)ventralinabandjustanteriorofthedorsalfin,6)dorsal,7)lateral,8)ventral
inabandjustposteriorofthedorsalfinand9)lateralinthemiddleofthetailstock.a)Male027,b)Male030,c)Male
031,d)Male035,e)Male036andf)Female037.Thenumbersonthex-axisrefer tothepositionsonthebody shown
in A. The standard deviations in figure d have little meaning due to the small sample size.
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Figure3.The9positionsontheharbour porpoise'sbodywheretheblubberthicknesswasmeasured andthemean
blubber thickness and standard deviation on those 9 positions: 1) dorsal and 2) lateral in a band around the
pectoralfin,3)dorsal,4)lateraland5)ventralinabandjustanteriorofthedorsalfin,6)dorsal,7)lateral,8)ventral
inabandjustposteriorofthedorsalfinand9)lateralinthemiddleofthetailstock.a)Male027,b)Male030,c)Male
031,d)Male035,e)Male036andf)Female037.Thenumbersonthex-axisrefer tothepositionsonthebodyshown
in A. The standard deviations in figure d have little meaning due to the small sample size.
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Blubber thickness
when they were small (Fig. 4). When both
weighed around 25 kg, the mean blubber
thicknessofmale030wasabout 7mm more
than that of male 036. Both animals were
healthy,and had asimilar activitylevel,but
animal036ateonaveragearound 70%more
than animal 030 (Kastelein etal, 1997c).
Thebulkinessofananimalcanbeexpressed
as the ratio of a girth divided by the body
length. To determine which of the 2 girth
measurements is the best indicator of the
physical condition of a harbour porpoise,
the girth in front of the pectoral fins/body
length ratio was plotted against the mean
blubberthicknessofmeasurement positions
1 and 2in theband around thepectoral fins
(Fig. 5 a). These positions were chosen as
they were closest to the measured girths.
Thegirthataxilla/bodylengthratio plotted
against the mean blubber thickness of the
same 2 measurement positions (1and 2) in
the band around the pectoral fins (Fig.5b).
The results of Pearson correlations on these
parameters are shown in table 2.
Blubber thickness relative towater temperature
No correlation could be detected between
the mean blubber thickness of any animal
and the mean water temperature of the
previous week (Fig. 6; see Table 2). This
relatively short period was chosen as the
blubber thickness in harbour porpoises can
change quickly as a result of their small
body volume (Kastelein and van Battum,
1990). Only animals 027 and 037 were
exposed to the lower water temperatures
becauseoftheirstayatNeeltjeJans harbour.
Rateofblubber thickness change
Fluctuations in blubber thickness and distribution over time were observed in all
animals. Those of the female are shown
because she went through large weight
changes in a short period (Fig. 7a-d). Dur-

ing her stay at the research and rehabilitation centre, the fluctuations in blubber
thickness over time werehighest in therostral part of the body (Fig. 7 a and b) and
lowest inthe caudal part of thebody (Fig.7
c and d). When she was moved from the
rehabilitation centretoNeeltjeJans harbour,
theanimalexperienced awater temperature
drop of 7°C. After having been at the field
stationfor severalmonths,shesuddenly experienced a large drop in mean blubber
thickness and weight in a short time period
(maximum decrease: 6mm blubber/week),
despite her constant food quantity and
quality intake (all fish fed came from the
same catch). She was healthy during that
period and showed normal behaviour. The
largest decrease occurred in the band caudalofthedorsalfin (mainlylateral and dorsal;Fig. 7c).After the sudden weight drop
had been noticed, she was fed ad lib. Her
food intakeincreased by 70%,and her body
weight and blubber layer thickness quickly
returned to normal levels (maximum increase: 7mm blubber/week).
Discussion and conclusions
General blubber thickness
The blubber thickness of the animals in the
present study may have been partly determined by the food rations the animals
received.Theamounts tobefed were determined with reference to the weekly
measurements,theanimal'sappearance and
how eagerly it ate the fish. The animals in
the present study did not have to forage,
and thus theirdailyexerciselevelwasprobably different from that of conspecifics in
the wild. Probably more importantly, the
water temperature in the pool was much
higher than the water temperatures experiencedby conspecifics inthewild. Therefore
themeanblubber thicknessesofthe animals
in the present study do not necessarily
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resemble those of wild conspecifics.
In the present study the term blubber
includes skin and hypodermal tissues. The
skin thickness in harbour porpoises
decreases with age. The maximum skin
thickness ranges from 3to 10mm in calves
(mean: 3.8 mm), from 2 to 4 mm in immatureanimals (mean3.3mm) and from 2to5
mm in mature animals (mean 3.0 mm)
(Heather Koopman, pers. comm.). This
should be taken into consideration when
comparing thefindings ofthepresent study
with those of previous studies (Parry, 1949;
van Utrecht, 1960; Read, 1990; Koopman,
1994;Lockyer,1995),inwhichblubber thickness indicates only the thickness of the
hypodermal tissue.
Parry (1949)found amaleharbour porpoise
dead in British waters. It was 155 cm long
anditsblubberwasonaverage18mm thick.
Van Utrecht (1960) described blubber
thicknesses of 9to23mm for stranded and
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bycaught harbour porpoisesfrom the North
Sea and 30 mm for bycaught animals from
the Baltic. Ivtefhl-Hansen (1954) also found
thick blubber layers in harbour porpoises
from the Baltic (adult females: 25to35mm;
younganimals:40to60mm).Hesampled in
lateautumn and earlyspring,months when
the water temperatures were very low. In
some of these animals a thick layer of fat
was present in the loose connective tissue
between the blubber and the fascia around
the underlying muscles. These values are
muchhigherthanthoseinthepresent study,
and may reflect low water temperatures in
the Baltic (Slijper, 1958). Based on 85 harbour porpoises from Canadian and US
waters, Koopman (1994) found that the
blubber thicknessvaried per position on the
body and per reproductive classof animals.
Calves had thicker blubber than all other
reproductive classes.Non-lactating females
and immature females had blubber thicknesses that were slightly thinner than

Blubber thickness

that of calves. The blubber of immature
males was thinner still.In general, lactating
females had the thinnest blubber.
Topographical distribution ofblubber

Thelarge variation in theblubber thickness
measurements just above the pectoral fin
could have been caused by the posture of
the pectoral fin. In bottlenose dolphins,
blubber thickness was not measured above
the pectoral fin because reliable measurements could not be made there (Terrie
Williams, pers. comm.). Although the pectoral fins of harbour porpoises are located
more laterally than those of bottlenose dolphins, it is possible that the blubber thickness at the shoulder area was influenced by
the posture of the pectoral fin when the
animalswerelyingonthemattress,especially if they lay slightly to one side. Therefore
future studies should probably not include
this measurement.
In general, in males, the blubber was
thickest just anterior to the dorsal fin and
thinnest lateral of the tailstock. This pattern
was also seen in transverse sections of a
femaleharbour porpoisefrom theNorthSea
(Kastelein etah,1997b),in a male harbour
porpoise from the North Sea (Parry, 1949),
and in85harbour porpoises from Canadian
and US waters (Koopman, 1994).
The within-animal variability in blubber
thicknessisconfounded by2factors. Firstly,
measurements were taken over variable
time periods (this resulted in different
sample sizes), and secondly, the 6 animals
used in the study were different sizes. The
variation in blubber thickness in the
younger animals may have been due to
thicknesschangesincurredingrowth.Adult
male031'sblubber thicknessvaried less,but
this is perhaps a result of the shorter
measurement period.

The thickest blubber layer in harbour porpoises is found on the dorsal side of the
centre of the tailstock (Parry, 1949;
Koopman, 1994; Kastelein et al.,1997 b), a
position in which the blubber thickness
could not be measured with the equipment
used in the present study. In a much larger
odontocete, the beluga (Delphinapterus
leucas), the blubber is also thickest on the
dorsal aspect ofthetailstock (Doidge,1990).
The mean blubber thickness in a particular
positionwasmostvariablebetween individuals in the thoracic and abdominal region
and least variable in the tailstock. This suggeststhat energy isstored asadipose tissue
mainly in the rostral part of the body. This
was also found by Koopman (1994) in harbour porpoises from Canadian and US
waters. She describes the blubber compositiononthetailstockashomogenous,whereas on the rest of the body it was composed
of at least 2 layers. The inner layer is
thought to be mainly used for energy storageand theouter,moreinert,layerfor thermal insulation (Ackmanetal, 1975;Westet
al, 1979; Koopman et al, 1996). Koopman
(1994)concluded that harbour porpoises do
not use the blubber in the tailstock as an
energy source. However, the blubber layer
lateral of the tailstock of the female in the
present study decreased when her body
weight decreased much. This suggests that
oncethemorereadily-available blubber has
been depleted, the blubber in the tailstock
will be used.
Blubber thickness relative to body size

Due to the small sample size of the present
study, any trends between body size and
average blubber thickness may have been
obscured by constitutional differences
between individual animals. In the present
study, animal 036 with the relatively thin
blubber layer ate much more than animal
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030 with the relatively thick blubber layer,
while both animals had a similar body
weight and showed similar activity levels.
Perhapsthethinblubberlayerofanimal036
insulated the animal less than the thicker
layer of animal 030.
In40incidentally caught harbour porpoises
in Norwegian waters, the proportion of
blubberdecreased asbodyweight increased
(Rygetal.,1993).Thisphenomenon wasalso
observed instranded and bycaught animals
from British waters (Lockyer, 1995). In 85
robust harbour porpoises from Canadian
and USwaters,averageblubberthicknessof
calves was thicker than that of adults
(Koopman, 1994).
Kleinenberg (1956) studied harbour porpoisesfrom theBlackSeawhichconsistedof
40%blubber.However,hedoesnotstatethe
body weight and ageof theanimals investigated. According toSlijper (1958),theblubber layer of 5 juvenile harbour porpoises
from the Baltic weighed on average 45%of
thetotalbody weight. Theblubber and flippers of a 9-day-old robust (7.50 kg) male
harbour porpoise from Danish waters,
which died attheHarderwijk Marine Mammal Park, weighed 3.65 kg. This is 49% of
the animal's body weight (Kastelein,
unpubl. data).Thelargeproportion ofblubberinthisveryyoungharbour porpoisecalf
is probably an adaptation to its small body
size and low water temperatures.
The decrease in mean blubber layer thickness with increasing body size could be
related to a reduced need for insulation in
the larger animals. The larger the body
mass, the smaller the body surface to body
weight ratio, and thus the smaller the area
which is in contact with the surrounding
water (Lockyer, 1995).However, the reductioninmeanblubberthicknesscouldalsobe
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due to an increase on insulative quality of
the blubber as the animals grow older.
Lockyer (1995) found an average lipid content of 83-87%of wet weight blubber tissue
for all classes of (stranded and bycaught)
animalsexceptneonates(<90cm).Neonates
were sampled mainly during July and their
blubber had a lipid content of only68%.
Blubber thickness relative towater temperature
Williams and Friedl (1990) showed that in
bottlenose dolphins theblubber layer thicknessadaptstowater temperature asquickly
as2mm per month. Thisphenomenon was
notseeninthepresent study.However, any
effect of water temperature on blubber
thickness may have been obscured by the
small temperature range that the animalsof
the present study experienced, the short
time that they were exposed to each temperature, the fact that almost all animals
were growing (which led to blubber thickness changes), and the measurement accuracy. An animal's weight can also be influenced by its exercise level,which may vary
from day to day.
Inaddition tothicknessvariations,the composition (lipid content) and thusthe insulatingcapacityoftheblubber maychangeover
time (Worthy and Edwards, 1990;Williams
etal., 1992),which could not be determined
with the measurement technique of the
presentstudy.Also,duetothesmallsample
size,individual constitutional differences in
body shape and composition, may have
obscured potential temperature effects on
blubber thickness.
Rateofblubber thickness change
The quick and large decrease in mean blubber thickness of the female porpoise at
Neeltje Jans harbour in the second half of
July and the beginning of August was
thought to be due to an increase in activity

Blubber thickness
level,sinceherfood consumption gradually
increased by about 10%and the water temperature increased byafew degrees Celsius
in that period. By mid-July she began to
chase the small (approximately 7 cm long)
herring(Clupeaharengus)inthefloating pen,
and evidently lost more energy than she
gained.Whenherfood rationwas increased
(she was allowed to eat at lib.), her mean
blubberthickness(andresultingbody mass)
was quickly restored. Spotte et al. (1978)
described a live stranded harbour porpoise
that increased inbody weight from 27kg to
42kg in 8.5 months (on average 60 g/day),
while the body length remained 148 cm.
Adult animals of the same length can differ
in weight by as much as 25 kg (M0I1IHansen, 1954). Kastelein et al. (1990) also
observed large body weight fluctuations in
rehabilitated harbour porpoises from the
North Sea confirming the findings of
Andersen (1965). These observations show
that the mean blubber thickness of harbour
porpoises can change quickly. This is
necessary as the species lives in cold water.
Iffood isnotavailableinsufficient amounts,
the animals will begin to use their energy
deposits in theblubber. This puts them ina
downward spiral, as with the decrease in
thicknessthethermal insulation ofthe layer
is decreased and thus the animals lose
much energy totheenvironment. Therefore
it is important for harbour porpoises to be
able to quickly restore their blubber layer
when more food becomes available.
Ecological significance
The blubber in the thoracic and abdominal
region of harbour porpoises keeps the viscera warm, and probably functions as an
energy depot. The blubber of harbour porpoiseshasahighinsulativequality (Worthy
and Edwards, 1990).Koopman(1994)calculated that theblubber ofaharbour porpoise
contains enough energy to keep a porpoise

alive for 3 to 5 days without eating. This
potential period of fasting may depend on
theporpoise'sageandinitialphysicalcondition. Experience at the Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park with live rehabilitated,
usuallyyounganimals,suggeststhata1 to2
year-old harbour porpoise has a maximum
life expectancy of 3 days without food in
water of around 20°C. A normally looking
animal can develop a "neck" when not eating for one day, the second day without
eating, the skin lateral of the dorsal fin
changesfrom bulgingtobeingconcave.The
third day the animalbecomes hypothermic.
When using only body tissues as an energy
source, harbour porpoises quickly lose
much weight relative to their body weight.
Based on observations of bycaught animals
in Canadian and U.S. waters, Koopman
(1994)found that ingenerallactating female
harbour porpoises had the thinnest blubber
ofallreproductive classesofanimals.M0MHansen (1954) reported that in harbour
porpoises from the Baltic, the blubber was
generally thinnest inpregnant and lactating
females. Based on a small sample of
stranded and bycaught harbour porpoises
Lockyer (1995)found that pregnant females
are heavier and fatter, and that lactating
females are lighter and leaner than
anoestrus females. These studies suggest
thatduringlactation,whenenergy demands
are high, females have to convert part of
their blubber into milk. Mature harbour
porpoisesarepregnantandlactatingmostof
the year, and may use the months between
lactation periods tostoreextra energy. Duringlactation and careforthecalf they might
not be able to eat as much as during nonlactating periods. In another cold-water
smallodontocete,theCommerson's dolphin
(Cephalorhynchus commersonii), the female's
food consumption remains normal during
gestation,butincreasesstrongly immediate-
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ly after delivery (Kastelein et al, 1993). This
suggests that, in this species, females do not
build u p sufficient fat reserves to cover the
extra energy demands during lactation, but
for a large degree depend on sufficient food
availability after delivery.
The relatively thin blubber layer in the
tailstock and its relatively even thickness
found in the present study suggests that it is
less used for energy storage and may have
other functions. The blubber of the tailstock
seems to have a mainly biomechanical function in swimming, as it resists deformation
through a weave of stiff collagen (Parry,
1949; Knospe, 1989) and rubbery elastin
fibres which cross at roughly 45°angles. The
layer works as a spring, storing elastic strain
energy during swimming (Pabst etal, 1995).
A benefit of the relatively thin blubber layer
lateral of the tailstock is that it allows sufficient cooling of the muscles and tendons
involved in swimming.
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Themedicaltreatmentof3strandedHarbour porpoises
(Phocoenaphocoena)
R.A.Kastelein,M. J.Bakker*andT.Dokter
ZeedierenparkHarderwijk (HarderwijkMarineMammalPark),Strandboulevard-oosl I,3841AB,Harderwijk,Holland
*Veterinarypractice, Verkeersweg29,3842LDHarderwijk,Holland
Summary
In March 1988three Harbour porpoises (Phocoena
phocoena)were stranded on the Dutch coast and
sent to the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park for
rehabilitation. The following parameters were
recorded during their stay at the park: blood
parameters, medication, parasites, health changes,
weightandlengthchanges,woundhealing,foodconsumption,digestion,respiration rateand behaviour.
The possible causeof the stranding and the amount
oflabourneededfortherehabilitation arediscussed.
After treatment, in November 1988, two of the
animalswerereleasedintotheNorth sea.
Introduction
Every year cetaceans are stranded on the Dutch
coast. Approximately 80% of these animals are
Harbour porpoises, Phocoena phocoena(Table 1).
The carcasses of animals which die at sea and are
later washed up onto the beach, are sent to the
Natural History Museum ofLeidenwherethecause
Table1.TotalnumberofstandingsofHarbourporpoises
ontheDutchcoastbetween 1970and 1986(Husson&van
Bree, 1972,1976;van Bree&Husson, 1974;van Bree &
Smeenk, 1978, 1982; Smeenk, 1986, 1988, 1989). *Live
stranding treated at the Harderwijk Park. ""Treated
animals.tLivestrandingtreatedatZandvoort
Date

Number

Date

Number

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

17
13*
18*
26
7
16
14
22f

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

15
13*
33*

26**

20*t

26
19*
28**

19

of death is determined if possible, and parts of the
bodyarepreserved for further study.
Live stranded animals are reported to the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, which is the
rehabilitation centre for stranded cetaceans on
the Dutch coast. Several cetaceans stranded alive
between 1971and 1985,many of which died before
or during transport to Harderwijk (Table 2). The
survivalchanceof stranded cetaceansissmall; often
they have been out of the water for a long time and
are dehydrated, and they are usually very sick.
Additional stressiscaused bycontact with humans,
bymechanicalnoisesaround them,andthetotalloss
ofcontroloftheir situation.
Becauseof theseproblems the Harderwijk Park's
transport equipment wasimproved at thebeginning
of 1986.The equipment now consists of: stretchers
that can bemodified for cetaceans ofdifferent sizes;
buckets; water containers; rope; a pocket-knife; a
water spray system; towels, sponges; zinc oxide
ointment;astomachtube;afunnel; afirstaidkitand
overalls.Alltheseitemsarepackedinapolyesterized
plywoodtransportboxwithafoamrubberlining.To
improvecomparisonsbetweentreatments,standardized forms have been designed which are filled in
during the treatment and give detailed records. All
thisequipmentispacked insuchawaythat itcanbe
put into a transport van within minutes of a live
strandingalarm.
For more than 2yearsafter thistransport kitwas
assembled no live strandings were reported. Then 3
liveHarbour porpoises stranded within a period of
17daysinMarch 1988.Thisarticleisaboutthetreatmentoftheseanimalsandcontainsadditional information gathered duringtheir stayat the Harderwijk
MarineMammal Park.
Materialsandmethods
Studyanimals
This study wascarried out during the rehabilitation
of 3 Harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)that
were stranded on the Dutch coast in March 1988
(Table3).
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Table 2. Beached cetaceans treated at the Harderwijk Park between 1971and 1985. H=coast of Holland, B=coast
of Belgium, W.G.=coast of West Germany. Ph.ph=Phocoena phocoena; La.al=Lagenorhynchus albirostris; La.ac.=
Lagenorhynchusacutus

Year

Location

Species

1971
1972
1973
1973
1978
1978
1980
1981
1982
1982
1984
1985
1985
1985

H
H
B
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
W.G.
H
H
H

Ph.ph
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
La.al
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
La.al
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
Ph.ph
La.ac

Dateof
arrival
atthe
park

Date
of
death

26Feb

16 Mar
22Aug
28 Nov
7April
7Aug
26 May 79
30Dec

—
—

7April
11 June
6Nov78
27Dec
12June
27Apr
13Aug
28June
16Mar
17July
24Dec

Code
PpSH012
PpSH013
PpSH014

F
M
M

10-3-8
22-3-8
27-3-8

Ameland
Moddergat
Ternaard

1987
1973
1982

Studyarea
During the first period (between 10-3-88 and
16-6-88), the animals were kept in a circular pool
(diameter: 6m, depth: 1 m). The water of the pool
wasseparated from theother poolsinthepark.The
temperature of the chlorinated salt (2.4%) water
varied between 17and 20°C. The area around the
poolwasartificially lit24hours perday. Through a
windowintheceilingadditionaldaylightcouldenter
the area. On 16-6-88 the animals were transferred
intoarectangularpool(8mx3m;depth: 1 m)which
alsohad a separate water treatment system (Fig. 1).
Shallow pools, preferably with sloping bottoms so
that the animals can beach themselves, are very
useful for rehabilitating stranded cetaceans, since
they facilitate handling and treatment (Bain, 1981).
Shallow pools seem to slow down the swimming
speed of newly arrived Harbour porpoises and thus
avoid possible collison with obstacles (Andersen,
1976).
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27July

—

16Mar

18July
30Dec

Dateof Placeof
Estimated
Sex stranding stranding yearofbirth

—
—
—
—
—
—

—

28June
22Aug
2July

Table3.Thedateandplaceofstranding,andestimatedage
ofthe3Harbour porpoiseswhichstranded ontheDutch
coast

Date
of
release

—
—
—
—
—

Total
days
treatment
18
0
0
0
57
201
3
45
62
9
5
0
2
6

Remarks

Diedduring transportation
Died before transportation
Diedduring transportation

Direct release

Treatment
When stranded animals arrive at the park, they
usually havetobeput intoahammock. Ahammock
serves several purposes: (1) it keeps the blowhole
above the water so that the animal cannot drown,
(2)it stillkeepsmost of the body submerged and so
prevents overheating and dehydration (body parts
thatextendabovethewaterlinearetreatedwithzinc
oxide ointment to prevent dehydration) and (3) it
prevents the animals from swimming against the
sides of the pool. The animals should be kept in a
hammock for as short a time aspossible, since their
muscles become stiff due to lack of exercise (Gage,
1982). When the animals are released from a hammock,round-the-clock observersareusually needed
tointerveneifnecessary.
Weightandlengthrecording
The animals were weighed in two ways: either they
wereheldinthearmsofapersonwhothenstoodona
domestic weighing machine, or the animals were
placed on a professional digital weighing machine.
The length of the animals was measured along the
body surface, on the dorsal side, in a straight line
fromthetipoftheupperjawtothedeepestpartofthe
fluke notch.Thiswaythelength measurements were
slightlyinfluenced bytheanimal'smovements.
Drugs
The trade name, producer, and generic name of
drugs mentioned in the text are listed below. The
dosages of these drugs are shown in Figures 3, 9
and 10.

The medical treatment of stranded Harbour porpoises

Figure1.The3Harbourporpoisesintherectangularpool.

Lacrybiotic (R) byVetoquinol (chloramphenicol,
neomycin, vit A); Synulox (R) by Beecham
(amoxycillin and clavulanic acid); Stesolid (R) by
Dumex(diazepam);Solu-delta-cortef(R)byUpjohn
(prednisolone-Na-succinate); Aureomycin-spray by
Cyanamid (chlortetracycline and gentian violet);
Seavit(R)byAesculaap(marinemammalvitamins);
L-Ripercol(R)byJanssen(levamisole);O.R.S.(oral
rehydration salts)(R)byNutricia (Na,K,CI, HC0 3
and glucose);Isogel(R)byAllenand Hanburys Ltd
(Ispaghula Husk B.P.); Argentii nitras by Braun
Melsungen AG; Duoderm (R) by Squibb (hydroactive wound-dressing); Droncit (R) by Bayer
(praziquantel), Clamoxyl (R) by Beecham (amoxycillin); Aluspray (R) by Vetoquinol (micronised
aluminium); Cortexilar 50 (R) by Syntex (flumethasone) and Decadron (R) by Frosst (dexamethasone);Zincoxideointment byInterstate Drug
Exchange.
Results
AnimalPpSHOl2
Healthconditiononarrival
Animal 012 had severe cuts on both sides of her
tailstock and 3shallowcutsinherrostrum. Shewas
emaciated and dehydrated. She also had a large

abdominal wound which was probably caused by
pressure and overheating when lying on the beach.
She had well developed marginal papillae on her
tongue (Fig. 2), which is a sign of young age
(Kastelein&Dubbeldam,1990).
Treatment
Before transport from the beach to the Harderwijk
Park,theanimalwasgivenStesolid(R)perrectumto
reduce the stress of transport, and an injection of
Solu-delta-cortef (R) to suppress shock effects (Fig.
3A).After arrival at thepark, the animal wasgiven
an antibiotic injection and luke warm water with
O.R.S. (R) (oral rehydration salts) to rehydrate the
animal.When theanimal arrived shehad to bekept
inahammockfor 3daysbeforeshewasabletoswim
by herself (Fig. 4). Blood was taken from the tail
fluke and analysed. The PCV, haemoglobin, and
erythrocyte levels were low (Table 4). This could
have been caused by a loss of blood through her
wounds.Her sodiumandpotassiumlevelswerehigh
whichwasprobablyduetodehydration.Toimprove
theseblood values,the animal wasgivenwater with
O.R.S. (R), vitamins and fish. Most of the liver
enzyme levelswere high (SCOT, SGPT and LDH),
but her AP level was normal which was a strong
indication of a liver fluke infection. The animal
was first given the antibiotic Clamoxyl (R), later
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Figure 2. The mouth cavity of Harbour porpoise 012. The arrow indicates the
marginal papillaeonthetongue.

gentamicin, which was finally replaced by Synulox
(R) which could be administered orally (Fig. 3A).
Parasites
Floating faeces were found in the pool and were sent
to the laboratory for analysis. They contained lung
worms and their eggs (Pseudalius inflexus), unidentified round worms (Ascaridae sp.), and liver fluke eggs
(Campula oblongata). Because it was impossible to
determine from which animal the faeces came, all
three animals were treated in the same way for parasites.The round worms were treated with piperazine.
The liver fluke was treated with Droncit (R) which is
not the medicine of choice, but we relied on the selfcuring capacity of the animals, as they became
stronger. The lungworms were treated with LRipercol (R). To reduce the reaction of the Harbour
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porpoise to the remains of dead worms in the lungs,
the animal was given the hormone prednisolone and
the antibiotic Synulox (R). Some days after the treatment, dead (dried) lungworms were found against
the edge of the pooljust above the water level.
Wound healing
The skin wound on the abdomen was treated by
taking the animal out of the water and by superficially drying the wound with a hair dryer. Then the
wound was treated with Aluspray (R) to increase
epithelial growth (Fig. 5). Later in the treatment the
Aluspray (R) was replaced by Aureomycin-spray
(R), an antibiotic which adhered better to the wound.
The wound healed perfectly, and veryfew scars could
be seen afterwards (Fig. 6).
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DRUGS

METHOD OF
ADMINISTRATION

PERIOD

ANTIBIOTICS
Synutox ®
Gentamicin
Clamoxyl ®

PO
I
I

2dd/8mg/kg
2dd/4mg/kg
2dd/5mg/kg

HORMONES
Flumethasone
Sokl-delta-cortef ®
Prednisolon

I
I
PO

0.03mg/kgonce
3mg/kgonce
2dd/0.5-1 mg/kg

ANTI-PARASITICA
Piperazine
Droncit ®
L-Ripercol®

PO
PO
PO

100mg/kgonce
3+6mg/kg
1.8+3.6+5mg/kg

WOUNDTREATMENT
Duoderm ®
Aluspray®
Cod liverointment
Argentilnitras
Aureomycjn spray ®

TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP

OTHERS
Zinc ointment
Stesolid ®
Seavit ®
Paraffin oil
Qr.s. ®
Isogel ®
Ferrosi-fumaraat

TOP
A
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO

0.3mg/kg
2dd/1tablet
1-3dd/tOml
2dd/16gr/0.6l
2dd/1-2gr
2dd/5mg/Kg

bellytail.
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Figure3. Harbour porpoise012.
(A) Medication (PO=oral;
A=anal;TOP=topical;
I=injected inmuscles).
(B) Healingofwounds.
(C) Dailyfood consumption
(f=force-feeding; s= freefeeding; h= hand-feeding).
(D) Bodyweight.
(E) Respiration rate.
(F) Faecesquality.
(G) Swimmingquality.
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Table4.ThebloodparametersofHarbourporpoise012
Date
Parameter
Hematology:
Sedimentation in 10min
Sedimentation in20min
Sedimentation in30min
Sedimentation in60min
PVC
Haemoglobin
Erythrocytes
Leucocytes
Bas.
Eos.
Bandcells
Seg.
Lym.
Mon.

Unit

mm
mm
mm
mm
1/1
mmol/1
x1012/1
x lO'/l

%
%
%
%
%
%

Serumchemistry:
Na
K
Ca
Fe
Febindingcap.
Phosphate
yGT
AP
SGOT
SGPT
LDH
CPK

mmol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
umol/1
umol/1
mmol/1
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l

Total Bilirubin
Uricacid
Urea
Creatinin
Total protein

umol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
Umol/1
g/1

The tailstock wounds and rostrum wounds were
treated inthesameway,but becausegranular tissue
started to grow through the skin lesions of the tailstock,thiswastemporarilywrappedinDuoderm(R)
torestricttheformation ofgranulartissue.Although
the Duoderm (R) wasbeneficial to the healing process, it started to cause small skin abrasions on the
dorsal side of the tailstock, so this treatment was
replaced by treating the granular tissue with an
etching reagent (Silver nitrate). Care was taken to
only cauterize the overgrowth of flesh, and not to
touch the surrounding skin. The tail-stock healed
perfectly, but thepigment did not return to the skin
overthescars(Figs.3Band7).
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11-03
arrival

0
0
1
1
0.35

18-03

0
1
2
4
0.36

05-04

28-04

0
1
1
2
0.48

0.5
1
2
2
0.52

7.1
4.1
8.2
0
12
I
76
9
2

7.9
4.4
11.0
0
2
0
86
11
1

9.7
4.8
5.1
0
6
1
64
29
0

10.3
5.1
11.3
0
8
0
76
16
0

161
4.1
2.33

152
3.0
2.70
11
130

153
3.7
2.58

155
3.4
2.41

2.14

—

—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

48

2.60
50
140
310
180
800
577

—
—

12.3
37
69

—

693
242
1135
425

1

—

15.3
22
71

1
0.03
18.7
35
75

27
245
299
304

—
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—
—

21.0
34
72

Foodconsumption
First the animal had to be force-fed for 2 days
(Fig.3C).Thisinvolved takingtheanimalout ofthe
water and opening the mouth, and pushing Sprats
(Sprattussprattus) deepinto the throat (Fig. 8).On
the third day after arrival the animal started to bite
into 25cms long Herring (Clupea harengus) that
werepresentedinfront ofhermouthwhiletheanimal
washeldatthewatersurface.After bitingtheanimal
moved thefisharound in the mouth and swallowed
it. One day later (4 days after arrival) the animal
started toeatHerringthatwasthrownintothepool.
Herfoodintakeincreasedfrom anaverageofaround
2kg a day during thefirstweeks to around 3.5kga
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Figure4.Harbourporpoise012inahammocktopreventdrowning.Thewhitecolour
onthedorsalsideiszincointment.

Figures.Thetreatment oftheabdominal wound ofHarbour porpoise012withAluspray(R).
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Figure6. SeveralhealingstagesoftheabdominalwoundofHarbourporpoise012.
day after 20 days. After 36days she started to take
hand-fed fish. From that moment on her food consumption dropped to2.5kgaday,probably because
she had to overcome her fear of humans. Later, her
food intakeincreasedtoaround 3 kgaday(Fig.3C).
AlthoughhermaindietconsistedofHerringshealso
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accepted 30cmslong Mackerel (Scomberscombrus).
During all feeding stages the animal was fed 3to 4
timesaday.
Digestion
A few days after arrival the animal showed signs of
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Figure7.ThetailstockwoundsofHarbourporpoise012onarrival(A)andafterhealing(B).
constipation (Fig. 3F).Sheregularly stopped swimming and bent her tail towards the bottom of the
pool. As a laxative, paraffin oil was given orally by
injecting itinto thefood. Later duringthe treatment
the paraffin oil was replaced by Isogel (R) capsules
which were inserted into the gills of the fish. This
treatmenthadtobecontinueduntilrelease(Fig.3A).
Bodyweightandbodymeasurements
When the animal arrived on March 10she weighed

16.0kg and had a body length of 107cm. ByJuly6
herweighthadincreasedto24.5kgandshemeasured
117cm(Fig. 3D).
Respirationrate
Therespiration ratewasmonitored 3timesaday for
5minutes each time. At first the respiration rate of
theanimal wasstableat around 25inhalations per5
minutes.FromMarch30onitincreasedtoaround35
inhalations per 5minutes (Fig. 3E). This coincided
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Figure8.Theforce-feeding ofaHarbourporpoise.
withanincreaseinfoodconsumptionfollowed byan
extremelyrapid growth (Figs.3Cand3D).
Behaviour
After 3daysinahammock,theanimalspentoneday
swimming at the surface of thewater. The next day
she occasionally submerged her head. The 5th day
after arrival her swimmingpattern wasnormal, and
she spent most of the time under water (Fig. 3G).
Around April 23,when theanimalwasingoodcondition, she started to become more interested in the
other two Harbour porpoises. On April 25 she
startedtosynchronizeherswimmingand respiration
with animal 013. She was the most curious of the
three animals, which was probably linked to her
young age. She often rotated 360° along her axis
when swimming close to theedge of the pool where
observerswerestanding.
The animal was declared healthy on May 18and
medicaltreatment wasstopped.
AnimalPpSHOl3
Healthconditiononarrival
Animal 013 had small skin wounds rostral of the
dorsal fin. He also had more severe skin lesions
around histailstock. Thelatter woundsweresimilar
to thoseseenon animal 012.Hewasveryemaciated
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and weak and coughed frequently. The animal was
consideredtobeaged,sincetheteethwereveryblunt
(Mehl-Hansen,1954).
Treatment
Before transport the animal was given dexamethasone to suppress stress effects and Stesolid (R) to
sedate the animal for the trip (Fig. 9A). When the
animalarrivedattheparkhewasgivenanotherinjection of dexamethasone and was given luke warm
water with O.R.S. (R) before he was placed into a
hammock, where he had to stay for 2 days before
he was able to swim by himself. Blood was taken
and analysed (Table 5). The leucocyte count was
relativelyhigh,whichindicatedaninfection.Ablowhole culture revealed 4 bacteria (Achromobacter;
Pseudomonas luteola; Enterobacteragglomerans;
Staphylococcussp.)whichweresensitive to theantibiotic gentamicin. Later, Synulox (R) was administeredorally.Theironlevelwaslowwhichcouldhave
been caused by a loss of blood from the tailstock
(Table5).Theanimalwasgivenfood andvitaminsto
restore this deficiency. On May 6, some foaming
blood came out the blowhole which was probably
dueto amild bleedingsomewhere in the respiratory
system.
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DRUGS
ANTIBIOTICS
Synulox ®
Gentamicin
Lacrybiotic ®

METHOD OF
ADMINISTRATION
PO
I
TOP

2dd/8mg/kg
2dd/4mg/kg

Predni80lon
Dexamethason

PO
I

2dd/0.5-1 mg/Kg
0.1mg/kg

ANTI-PARASITICA
Plperazine
Droncit ®
L-Ripercol®

PO
PO
PO

100mg/kgonce
3+6mg/kg
1.8»3.6»5mg/kg

TOP
A
PO
PO
PO
PO

0.3mg/kg
2dd/1tablet
1.3dd/10ml
2do716gr/0.6l
2dd/1-2gr

HORMONES

WOUNDTREATMENT

Aureomycin spray ®
OTHERS
Zincointment
Stesolld ®
Seavlt ®
Paraffin oil
Ors. ®
Isogel ®

•y»
back
tall

f\K

10

Figure 9. Harbour porpoise 013.
(A) Medication (PO=oral;
A=anal;TOP=topical;
I=injected inmuscles).
(B) Healingofwounds.
(C) Dailyfood consumption
(f= force-feeding).
(D) Bodyweight.
(E) Respiration rate.
(F) Faecesquality.
(G) Swimmingquality.
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Table5.ThebloodparametersofHarbourporpoise013
Date
Parameter
Haematology:
Sedimentation in 10min
Sedimentation in20min
Sedimentation in30min
Sedimentation in60min
PVC
Haemoglobin
Erythrocytes
Leucocytes
Bas.
Eos.
Bandcells
Seg.
Lym.
Mon.

Unit

mm
mm
mm
mm
1/1
mmol/1
x10,2/1
x lO'/l

28-03

05-04

28-04

0
1
2
3
0.47

0
1
2
3
0.46

0
1
1
2
0.49

0
0
0
0
0.56

%
%
%
%
%
%

10.1
5.6
13.6
0
4
0
88
4
4

10.1
5.6
13.9
0
15
3
56
26
0

10.4
5.6
8.2
0
12
0
55
33
0

11.8
6.5
8.8
0
2
0
73
24
1

Serumchemistry:
Na
K
Ca
Fe
Fe-bindingcap.
Phosphate
yGT
AP
SGOT
SGPT
LDH
CPK

mmol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
umol/1
umol/1
mmol/1
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l
U/l

146
4.7
2.07
6
117
1.46
23
67
290
154
940
146

153
3.9
2.50
39
129

150
3.7
2.60
60
186
2.65
36
91
380
241
766
182

157
3.0
2.56
97
143

Total Bilirubin
Uricacid
Urea
Creatinin
Totalprotein

umol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
umol/1
g/1

—

Parasites
Becauseitwasimpossibleto sayfrom which animal
the faeces with parasites and parasite eggscame,all
three animals were treated for theseparasites. Lung
wormswereseenoften crawlingoutoftheblowhole
of this animal after treatment with L-Ripercol (R).
Concurrent with this treatment prednisolon and
Synulox(R)weregiven(Fig.9A).
Woundhealing
The wounds on the back were treated with
Aureomycin-spray (R).The skin lesionsaround the
tailstock healed quickly without medical assistance
(Fig. 9B). In contrast to animal 012 no visual
scars remained. Around May 23, an eye infection
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22-03
arrival

0.04
12.6
63

—

—
29
57
425
160
770
100
5
0.02
15.6
70
74

2
0.02
19.5
68
82

—
44
147
300
276
668
120

—
—

11.4
61
77

(keratitis) appeared which was treated with Lacrybiotic(R),anantibioticointment,untilJune 15when
theinfection had disappeared.
Foodconsumption
The animal had problems with eating (Fig.9C).He
had to be force-fed for 69days after arrival despite
many different feeding techniques that were used,
suchas:decreasingtheamountoffoodfedinorderto
maketheanimalhungry(April20toMay5);moving
deadfishinfront ofthemouthbyhand;movingdead
fishon afishingline through the water; andfinally
feedinglivefish.Allattemptsfailed, butonJune 1 the
animal suddenly started to eatfishthat was thrown
intothewatertofeedtheothertwoanimals.
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During the first 30 days the animal was fed
approximately 3.5kg a day (Fig. 9C). After that
period the food intake was deliberately reduced to
1.5kg a day in the hope that this would induce the
animal to start to eat byitself. Because this attempt
wasnot successful, the food intake wasincreased to
around 2.5kgaday.After hestartedtofeedhimself,
the food intake stabilized at around 3 kg a day.
During all feeding stages the animal was fed 3to 4
timesaday.
Digestion
After afewdaystheanimalshowedsignsofconstipation.Thesymptomswerethesameasseeninanimal
012.Theanimalwasgivenparaffin oilinaddition to
food. Thisoilwassoon replaced byIsogel(R)which
gavebetter results(Fig.9Aand F).
Bodyweightandbodymeasurements
The animal weighed 35kg and measured 145cm
whenitarrivedonMarch22.ByAugust 11 hisweight
hadincreased to 38.2kgand thelengthwasthesame
(Fig. 9D).
Respiration rate
The respiration rate of this animal was very high
during the first 5 days after arrival (Fig. 8E). This
wasprobably duetorespiratory problemscausedby
lung worms. Later during the treatment period the
breathing rate decreased to around 25 inhalations
per 5 minutes.
Behaviour
The animal had to stay in the hammock during the
first 2daysat thepark. After that therewasaperiod
of 9 days during which he swam or floated at the
water surface without diving (Fig. 9G). Then for a
periodof26dayshesometimesdived,butstillspenta
large proportion of the time at the surface. It took
37days for the animal to show a normal swimming
pattern in which only a little time was spent at the
surface.Thisanimalwasthecalmest ofthethree.
From 14April 1988 this animal was approached
sexually by the other male (PpSH 014) in the pool.
From 23April 1988onwards he sometimes showed
hisreaction inanerection.
The animalwasdeclared healthy on 15June 1988
whenmedicaltreatment wasstopped.
AnimalPpSHO14
Health conditiononarrival
Animal 014 had been on the beach for at least one
day, sincehewasfirstseen the day before transport
(butnotrecoveredbecausehewasnotrecognisedasa
Harbour porpoise). He was very emaciated and
dehydrated. He had a small wound below eacheye.
Thesewereprobablycausedbyexcoriation,sincethe

lesionswerenext to theareaswhere themucous ran
from theeyes.Theouterskinlayeroftheanimalwas
sloughing.Theteethofthisanimalwereverysharp.
Treatment
Prior to transport the animal wasgiven Stesolid (R)
per rectum to reduce stress. He was also given an
injection ofdexamethasoneandClamoxyl(R)before
hewasput intothehammock (Fig. 10A).Bloodwas
taken from the tailstock and analysed. The blood
had high PCV, haemoglobin and erythrocyte levels,
which isconsistent with dehydration (Table 6).The
potassium level was also relatively high, which is
indicative ofmuscledamageprobably caused bythe
animal'slongstayonthebeach.
Parasites
Theanimalwastreated forparasitesinthesameway
asanimals012and013(Fig. 10A).
Woundhealing
The small skin lesions below the eyes healed within
6 days after arrival at the park without medical
assistance.Noscarsremained (Fig.10B).
Foodconsumption
When the animal did not respond to dead Herring
whichwerethrownintothewaterinfront ofhishead
for23days,othermeasureshadtobetaken.First,live
freshwaterfish(Rudd, Scardiniuserythrophthalmus)
wereput intothepool (26April 1988).The Harbour
porpoises hardly reacted to them, and thefishdied
within 5minutesinthesaltwater.Thesamedaytwo
species of marine fish (3 Coalfish, Pollachius virens
and 3 Plaice, Pleuronectes platessa) were released
into the pool. Within a few minutes animal 014
started to chase the Coalfish and succeeded in
catching2.ThenadeadHerringwasthrownintothe
water, and the animal ateit. Evenmore remarkable
wasthefactthatasecondHerringwastakenfrom the
hand. Usually it takesa long time tomake the transition from free-feeding to hand-feeding. ThePlaice
were not touched by the Harbour porpoises. On a
second occasion (29April 1988) another species of
livemarinefishwasintroduced. This time, Coalfish
and Cod (fladus morhud)(both 20cms long) were
released into the pool. Both species were taken by
animal012andanimal014,whileanimal013didnot
reacttolive fish.
Animal 014wasforce-fed approximately 3.5kga
day during the first 10days after arrival (Fig. 10C).
Then the food intake was deliberately reduced to
induce the animal to eat by itself. The food intake
increased after the animal started to eat dead fish
from the water (i.e. after introduction of livefish).
Then the food intake dropped for a short period
when the animal started to eat from the hand, and
eventuallystabilizedataround3kgaday.Duringall
feeding stagestheanimalwasfed 3 to4timesaday.
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DRUGS
ANTIBIOTICS
Synulox@
Clamoxyl ®

METHOD OF
ADMINISTRATION DOSAGE
PO

2dd/8mg/kg

I

2dd/5mg/kg

HORMONES

Predni8olon
Daxamfthason

PO
I

2dd/O.S-1mg/kg
0.1mg/kg

ANTI-PARASITICA
Plperazine
Dronclt ®
L-Ripercol ®

PO
PO
PO

100mg/kgonce
3*6mg/kg
1.8*3.6+5mg/kg

TOP
A
PO
PO
PO
PO

0.3mg/kg
2dd/1tablet
1-3dd/10ml
2dd/16gr/0.6l
2dd/1-2gr

WOUNDTREATMENT

OTHERS
Zinc ointment
Stosolkl ®
SeavH ®
Paraffin oil
Ors. ®
Isogel ®

2

I

1
15

s

4030-
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10

Figure 10. Harbour porpoise 014.
(A) Medication(PO=oral;
A=anal;TOP=topical;
I=injected inmuscles).
(B) Healingofwounds.
(C) Dailyfood consumption
(f=force-feeding; s= freefeeding;h= hand-feeding).
(D) Bodyweight.
(E) Respiration rate.
(F) Faecesquality.
(G) Swimmingquality.
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Table6.ThebloodparametersofHarbourporpoise014
Date
Parameter
Haematology:
Sedimentation in 10min
Sedimentation in20min
Sedimentation in30min
Sedimentation in60min
PVC
Haemoglobin
Erythrocytes
Leucocytes
Bas.
Eos.
Bandcells
Seg.
Lym.
Mon.
Serumchemistry:
Na
K
Ca
Fe
Fe-bindingcap.
Phosphate
yGT
AP
SGOT
SGPT
LDH
CPK
Total Bilirubin
Uricacid
Urea
Creatinin
Total protein

Unit

29-03
arrival

mm
mm
mm
mm
1/1
mmol/1
x 10,2/1
x lO'/l

0
0
0
0
0.69
14.2
7.7
6.2

%
%
%
%
%
%

05-04

0
0
1
2
0.53

28-04

0
0
0
0
0.62

—
—
—
—
—
—

11.6
6.0
5.8
0
8
0
61
30
I

12.4
6.8
6.0
0
13
0
55
32
0

mmol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
umol/1
umol/1
mmol/1

154
8.3
1.37

154
3.0
2.55

—
—

—
—

155
3.2
2.31
36
109

u/i

—

U/i
U/l
U/l

u/i
U/l

umol/1
mmol/1
mmol/1
umol/1
g/1

Digestion
Like animals 012 and 013, this animal developed
constipation, and the problem was solved by
administering paraffin oil and later by giving Isogel
(R)incapsulesinthefish(Fig. 10AandF).
Respirationrate
Therespiration ratewashigh during thefirst 5days
after arrival (Fig. 10E), but decreased later and
levelledoffaround 20inhalationsper5minutes.
Bodyweightandbodymeasurements
The animal measured 139cm and weighed 29.0kg
when itarrived on March 28.On May 17 hisweight

1.61

53
244
157
1295
458

—
—

277
107
79

1.54
290
339
1920
970
2470
422
7
0.02
144
55
73

—
131
249
23
270
1371
300

—
—

166
40
75

had increased to 32kg and he had a body length of
139cm(Fig.10D).
Behaviour
The animal only had to stay in the hammock for 2
days after he arrived at the park (Fig. 10G). After
that, he swam at the surface for 2 days and then
startedtodiveperiodically.Hisswimmingbehaviour
wasnormal 26daysafter arrivalatthepark.
Eachtime,whenanimal013hadtobetakenoutof
the water for treatment or weighing, animal 014
forcefully swam above his poolmate and showed,
whatlooked like,sexualbehaviour.Apeniserection
was also often observed when the animal was
handled bythekeepers(Fig. 11).
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•20cm
Figure11.Thepeniserectionofanimal014duringhandling.
Theanimal wasdeclared healthy on 17May 1988
after which medical treatment was stopped on that
date.
Discussionandconclusions
Causeofstranding
Although nothing can be said with certainty, the
sharp cuts in the tail-stocks of animal 012 and 013
seemtoindicateentanglementinfishingnets.Maybe
the animals inhaled water during the entanglement
and/or wereafterwards unable tocatchfishbecause
of the pain in their tail-stock. The fact that many
Harbourporpoisesaredrownedorinjured in fishing
nets has been documented by several authors
(Andersen, 1966, 1974*, 1978; Smith et al., 1983;
Gaskin, 1984).Suchaccidentsareprobablythemain
threat tothisspecies.
Areaofstranding
During the period in which these 3 Harbour
porpoiseswerestranded, 5more,butdead, Harbour
porpoises were stranded on the Dutch coast
(Smeenk, 1988). All animals in the present study
came from the same area on the north coast of
Holland. This is an area in which a relatively high
density of Harbour porpoises is seen during aerial
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surveys (Baptist, 1988). The animals probably
drifted towards the samearea on thecoast in a particularcurrent.Theideaofthempassivelydrifting to
thebeachissupportedbyobservationsinthecircular
pool.Inthebeginning,whentheanimalswerejust fit
enough to betaken out ofthehammock, they could
not swim against the weak circular current in this
pool.
Treatment
Stress of capture and/or first contact with humans
can causeillness to cetaceans in somecases (Dudok
van Heel, 1962; Stuntz & Shay, 1979). Andersen
(19746) reports that many Harbour porpoises died
duringtransport from thefishingnetstotheholding
facility. Therefore the animals in this study were
givenStesolid(R)per rectumtoreducestresspriorto
transport.Thisdrugwassuccessfully usedbyKrabbe
(1987) on Harbour porpoises that were accidentally
caught in fishing gear in Danish waters. It is also
important to be gentle with the animals during
transport andtreatment (Bain, 1981).
Animal 014died of an infection ofErysipelothrix
rhusiopathiae. Thisdiseasewaspreviously suspected
in Harbour porpoises byAndersen (19746),and can
be successfully treated with penicillin and semi-
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synthetic penicillins if diagnosed soon enough
(Ridgway, 1972).
However, animal 014 did not give any warning
except for a reduction in food intake theday before
death. The total PCB concentrations in the fat
(8.99ppm), liver (8.55ppm), muscle (9.20ppm) and
kidney (7.22ppm) tissue were very low, and could
nothaveaffected thehealthoftheanimal (Reijnders,
1989).
The fact that the 3 animals were treated in the
same pool wasprobably a very positive factor that
increased thechancesofsurvival.Itisourexperience
that dolphins are usually calmer when they are put
into a new environment in pairs. Bain (1981) discussed the successful rehabilitation of 1 stranded
Common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) and 2 Pacific
white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens)
and noted that the treatment of the animals in the
same tank was probably the main factor in their
recovery.
Parasites
Somelungwormswerestillpresent atthetimeofthe
necropsyonanimal014.Inthefuture, Harbour porpoises carrying lungworms should be treated daily
with Droncit (R) for at least 2 months (starting
with 0.5mg/kg during the first week, then 3weeks
1mg/kg, later 2mg/kg) in order to remove all lung
worms(Neurohr, 1988).
The lung nematode Pseudalius inflexus,and the
liver trematode Campula oblongata seen in the
present study were the same ones as found by
Andersen (1966, 1974ft) in Harbour porpoises from
Danish waters and by Balbuena et al. (1987) in
Frenchwaters.
Bloodsamples
Usually it is not difficult to obtain a blood sample
from the ventral side of the tail fluke of Harbour
porpoises. The sample istaken from the centre ofa
fluke wherethere areboth arteriesand veins(Eisner
et al., 1974).Usually, putting the animal back into
thewater isenough to stopbleeding after sampling.
Through vasoconstriction the blood pressure then
drops,andthebleedingstops.
The values of the blood parameters of the 3
recovered Harbour porpoises in the present study
werewithin theranges reported byAndersen (1966)
andNielsen&Andersen(1982).
Woundhealing
Thisstudyshowed thatevenseverewoundscanheal
wellinHarbourporpoises.Eventhelargeabdominal
woundoftheyounganimal012left virtuallynoscars
after treatment. Often the wounds heal, but the
pigmentation will usually not return. This lack of
pigment will always remain an indicator of an old
wound. Scars weremainly found on adult Harbour

porpoises by van Utrecht (1959). Corkeron et al..
(\9ila,b) described large wounds and scars on
Bottlenosedolphins (Tursiopstruncatus)whichwere
caused bysharksandbyotherdolphins.Greenwood
et al. (1974) also noted that even deep wounds in
cetacean skin healremarkably quickly,provided the
wound doesnotgape.Thewound onthetailstockof
animal 012gaped,sotheunderlying tissuehad tobe
cauterised dailytoprevent granular overgrowth.
The skin of the stranded Harbour porpoises
started to slough one day after arrival at the park.
This wasprobably due to several factors: (1)on the
beach the upper skin of the animals became dehydratedandover-heated,(2)theanimalswereputinto
anenvironment withperhapsaslightlydifferent salt
concentration from the North sea water (although
thesaltconcentration alsovariesindifferent partsof
the North sea), and (3) the animals were put into
chlorinated water. Spotte et al. (1978) also noticed
sloughing of the skin on the dorsal surface of a
stranded Harbour porpoise that recently arrived at
theirfacility.Harrison&Thurley(1974)showedthat
rapiddryingofthesurfaceoftheskincausesachange
in the superficial cells of the stratum externum,
creatingadenserlayerwhichisthestratumcorneum.
They observed similar changes when a dolphin was
put into fresh water for afewdays.After aweekthe
skinoftheanimalsinthepresent studyhadsloughed
andanewshinyskinhad appeared.
Foodconsumption
Feedingwasdonein4stages:
(1) force-feeding out ofthewater,
(2) force-feeding whileconstrained inthewater,
(3) free-feeding inthewater,and
(4) feeding from thehand.
For thefirstfewdays,theanimals werefed outof
thewaterwhentheyhadtobeinvestigatedandmedication had to be administered. However, feeding is
usuallyeasierfortheanimalinthewater.After some
practice one person can force-feed a Harbour porpoiseinthewater.Themethodbecomesless stressful
for theanimalasitgetsusedtotheprocess.In order
tohelptheanimaltomakethetransitionfrom forcefeeding to free-feeding, thefood intakewasreduced
forseveraldays.Thistechniquewassuccessfully used
by Andersen (1974a) when he was rearing young
(normallysuckling)Harbour porpoises.Andersen&
Dziedzic (1964) report that healthy Harbour porpoisesstarted acceptingfish from thehand onehour
toaweekafter arrivalinapool.
In order to regain a normal body weight the
animalsatemoreduringtheearlystagesofrecovery.
Later their food intakedropped and stabilized. This
change in food intake was also observed by Bain
(1981)duringtherehabilitationperiodofaCommon
dolphin(Delphinusdelphis)and2PacificWhite-sided
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dolphins(Lagenorhynchusobliquidens). Attheendof
the recovery period the animals in the present study
had the following food intake per day (expressed as
percentagesofthetotal bodyweight):
Animal012(young,stillgrowing): 10.4%
Animal013(adult,not growing) : 7.8%
Animal 014(adult,not growing) : 8.1%
Theyoungfemale012whichwasstillincreasingin
weight and length, had a relatively high food intake
compared totheadultmales.Inthewild,thisanimal
hadprobablyjuststarted toshift from mother'smilk
to solid food, since after its recovery it weighed
around25kg.IntheBaltic,Harbourporpoisesbegin
totakesolidfood whentheyareabout 5monthsold
and weigh around 25kg (Mohl-Hansen, 1954).
Myers et al. (1978) mention a growing female
Harbour porpoise,kept in a 19°Cpool,with a daily
foodconsumption of 10.8%ofthebodyweight.This
correspondswellwiththeenergyconsumption ofthe
female inthepresent study.Andersen (1965)reports
on the food consumption of 8 Harbour porpoises
that were kept in an indoor pool (no temperature
reported)andthatwerefedHerring,asinthepresent
study. He found that the adult animals consumed
around 8% of their body weight aday, whereas the
still growing animals ate around 13% of their body
weight a day.Yasui &Gaskin (1987)suggest that a
non-lactatingadultHarbourporpoisewouldrequire
about 3.5% of its total body weight per day. This
does not seem to be correct, since the animals in
the present study werehoused in a small pool with
relatively warm water (17-20°C) and were fedfish
witha relatively highcaloriccontent. Therefore, the
dailyfood intake ofadult animalsinthewild,which
can swim (energy costing) distances of up to 20km
per 24 hours (Read & Gaskin, 1985), should be
higher than 8%ofthetotalbodyweight.
Because of the unfavourable body surface to
volume ratio, Harbour porpoises losemuch energy
through radiation and conduction. To survive in a
mediumthat conductsheat betterthan air, Harbour
porpoises have a relatively thick blubber layer
compared to other cetaceans, and a relatively high
metabolismcomparedtoothermammalsoftheirsize
(Kanwisher &Sundnes, 1965).As a comparison: a
1900kg female Killer whale (Orcinus orca)kept at
theHarderwijk MarineMammalParkonadietwith
a lower caloric content than the Harbour porpoises
in the present study, consumed only 2.3% of her
bodyweightperday(Kastelein &Vaughan, 1989).
The introduction of livefishinto the pool somehow triggered the feeding instincts of animal 014.
Strangely, the animal suddenly accepted dead fish
during the same feeding session. Spotte etal. (1978)
hadaverysimilarexperiencewhenfeeding 5cmlong
live Mummichogs (Fundulus heteroclitus) to a
stranded Harbourporpoise.Thisanimalalsostarted
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to accept deadfishafter anencounter with liveprey.
Andersen (1976) warns that feeding live fish may
postpone the transition to eating thawed fish. This
waspossiblyjustahypothesisunsupported byobservations. The animals in the present study did not
eat flatfish (Plaice). This has also been previously
reported byVerwey (1975).Dudok van Heel (1962)
offered freshly killed Eelpout(Zoarcesviviparus)and
Flounder (Platichthusflesus)to Harbour porpoises;
both species were refused. Andersen & Dziedzic
(1964) report on Harbour porpoises that ate live
HerringandliveEel(Anguillaanguilla). Animals012
and 014 accepted 20cm long live Cod, whereas
Andersen &Dziedzic(1964)report ofHarbour porpoisesthat swam together with Cod for two months
without touching them. Maybe these Codfish were
too large to swallow for Harbour porpoises. The
animalsinthepresentstudyweremainlyfedondead
Atlantic Herring, which is a major prey species of
Harbour porpoisesintheAtlantic(Dudok vanHeel,
1962; Smith & Gaskin, 1974; Gaskin & Watson,
1985;Watts&Gaskin, 1985).Rae(1965, 1973)notes
that thefisheaten byHarbour porpoises in Scottish
waters was predominantly pelagic or semi-pelagic,
andthatmostfishwerelessthan 25cmlong.
Digestion
The fact that all three animals showed constipation
wasprobably dueto alack ofroughage ofthe fibres
inthethawedfish.Isogel(R)solvedtheconstipation
problem much better than paraffin oil. It also made
the pool surface, pool side and working area less
slippery, since some of the oil-filled fish were
regurgitated during force-feeding.
Bodyweightandbodymeasurements
The males 013 and 014 increased in body weight
during the recovery period. This was due to an
increaseofthefat layerthicknessandnottoagrowth
in length, since both animals were mature. That an
adult animalcanchangedramatically inweight,was
alsoobserved bySpotteetal. (1978).Theyreport on
a stranded Harbour porpoise which increased in
weight from 27kg to 42kg without changing in
length (148cm). Adult animals of the same length
canhaveaweightdifference of25kg(M0hl-Hansen,
1954).Theblubber layer(theepidermisincluded)of
Harbour porpoises from Danish waterscan be45%
ofthebodyweight(Slijper, 1958).
The young female 012 grew a great deal both in
weightandinlength.Hermaximumgrowth ratewas
0.24kg a day during a period with an average food
intake of 3.5kg a day. According to van Utrecht
(1978) female Harbour porposes have a slightly
higher growth rate than themales. IntheNorth sea,
malesreach theirmaximum lengtharound theageof
10 years (average: 146cm) and females (average:
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170cm) around the age of 14 years (van Utrecht,
1978;Gaskinera/., 1984).
Respiration rate
The respiration rate of most odontocetes increases
during illness (Bain, 1981). This was also the case
withanimals013and 014inthepresent study.Their
respirationratesshortlyafter arrivalattheparkwere
almost double the rate they showed after recovery.
Animal 012 showed a respiratory rate increase
duringtheperiodofextremefood intakefollowed by
a fast growth. The average respiratory rate of the
female washigher than that oftheoldermales.This
wasprobablyduetoherage.
A study on the heart rates of these animals
(Kastelein & Meijler, 1989) showed respiratory
arrhythmia and an increase in average heart rate
duringtherecoveryperiodofanimals012and014as
they became more alert. The heart rate of animal
013 was relatively low compared to the other two.
This was probably due to his larger body weight.
Andersen (1969a) also observed arrhythmia in the
heart ratesofHarbour porpoisesdueto respiration.
Soindolphins,anirregularheartbeatisnotasignof
illnessaswassuggested byDudock vanHeel(1962).
An averagerespiration rateofaround 4breathsa
minutefor Harbour porpoiseshasbeenobserved by
severalauthors(Parker, 1932;Andersen&Dziedzic,
1964;Andersen, 1976;Spotteetal.,1978andMeyers
etal.,1978).Thesevaluesareroughly thesameasin
theanimalsinthepresent study, after recovery. The
breathing rate seems low compared to terrestrial
mammals, however, the ventilation in cetaceans is
moreeffective. Thetidalvolumeofa26kg Harbour
porpoise is 1.85 litres containing 9% oxygen after
expiration, compared to 0.4 litres in a 100kg
man containing still 16% oxygen after expiration
(Kanwisher&Sundnes,1964).
Behaviour
Afewweeksafter theanimals had beenput into the
rectangular pool, the dorsal fins of all 3 animals
started to bend laterally to the left. This had not
happened in the circular pool, and it was probably
due to the shape of the pool. The animals usually
swam anti-clockwise in both pools when they were
notinteracting.However,intherectangularpoolthe
animalscouldincreasetheirspeedonthelongsideof
thepoolandthenhadtomakearelativelysharpbend
to swim along the short side. The increased drag
during this curve probably forced the dorsal fin to
bend.Andersen&Dziedzic(1964)alsoreportonthe
inclination ofdorsalfinsofHarbour porpoises after
theyhavebeeninapoolforsometime.Thisphenomenon was also observed in a lactating Bottlenose
dolphin(Tursiopstruncatus)byNeurohr (1989).The

animal usually showed an irregular swimming pattern, but during lactation she swam anti-clockwise
most of the time. During that period her dorsalfin
started tobend totheleft. Thedorsalfincontainsno
bones, and gets its stiffness from connective tissue
and probably also from blood pressure in thecirculatory system(Eisneretal.,1974).Changesindorsal
finposture are probably temporary, and depend on
thecircumstances.
After theanimalsinthisstudyhad fully recovered
from theirillnesses,theystartedtointeractwitheach
other. Most of theinteractions seemed to besexual.
Fisher&Harrison(1970)found aseasonal testicular
activity, reaching a maximum during July and subsiding in late August. Because of these interactions
theanimalsinthepresent studydid not spend much
time performing stereotyped motor patterns such
as monotonous circle swimming. If stereotyped
behaviour appears,itcanbedealtwithbyincreasing
human attention (Kastelein &Wiepkema, 1988),by
increasing the number of poolmates, or by introducing occupational therapies (Amundin, 1974;
Markowitz, 1982;Kastelein &Wiepkema, 1989).
Animal 014 often started to swim above animal
013whenkeeperswentintothewatertocatchanimal
013 for treatment or feeding. Whether this was
succorant behaviour (care given to distressed individuals)wasnot clear, sinceanimal 013waspushed
down. Anderson (19696) reports of succorant
behaviourofonlyoneof30Harbourporpoisesinhis
laboratory.
Acoustics
Althoughthesocialcallsandmostecholocationcalls
ofHarbour porpoises arewithinthehuman hearing
range(Busneletal.,1963; Busnel&Dziedzic,1966),
thesoundsemittedunderwater bytheanimalsinthe
present studywereneverheard bytheresearchersin
the air. This isincontrast with Bottlenose dolphins
{Tursiops truncatus), Killer whales (Orcinus orca)
and False Killer whales (Pseudorca crassidens). The
underwater socialand (theaudiblepart of)theecholocation calls of these species are often heard in air
at the Harderwijk Park. The sound pressure level
of the social sounds of Harbour porpoises is probably lower than those of the formerly mentioned
cetaceans.Thishasalsobeenreported bySchevillet
al. (1969)whoestimateHarbour porpoisestohavea
weaksourcesoundpressureleveloflessthan 1 dyne
percm2.
Labour
Because of the usually bad health condition of
stranded cetaceans, treatment is often labourintensive.Inmostcasesitisnecessarytohaveroundthe-clock watchestoobservetheanimalsand togive
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medical treatment and intervene when necessary.
Treatmenttook 14man-hoursadayduringthefirst6
weeks of the 3 Harbour porpoises in the present
study (excluding night watches). Andersen (1974a)
reportedthatitwasafulltimejobforonemantotake
careofasucklingHarbour porpoise.
Reintroduction tothewild
Theanimalswerefirstscheduledtobereturnedtothe
wild in June 1988. However, in that period many
Harbour seals (Phoca vitulina)were dying in the
North seafrom aPhocineDistemper Virus infection
(Osterhaus &Vedder, 1988).The Harderwijk Park
was advised not to release the Harbour porpoises
untilavaccinehadbeendevelopedfortheporpoises.
In September the vaccine became available, and
the animals were vaccinated twice in mid October.
Unfortunately animal 014 died suddenly on 5
October 1988before vaccination. The only warning
signofillnesswasonedayofanorexia.Thenecropsy
and bacterial culture showed that the animal was
infected withErysipelothrixrhusiopathiae. However,
because thisanimal died of a diseasewhich was not
related to the cause of stranding, the medical treatment presented in the present study for the initial
problems after stranding can beconsidered successful. On 16November 1988 the remaining two animalswerereleasedinanareaoftheNorth seawitha
relativelyhighdensityof Harbour porpoises (15km
northoftheDutchislandTerschelling).
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Thefood consumption ofSouthern elephant seals(Mirounga leonina)
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Holland
Summary
Thisstudyconcerns thefood consumption of 1 male
and2female Southernelephantsealsat Marineland,
Antibes, France.The females' food intake increased
for about 3years after which it stabilized at around
3400kg/year. The male's annual intake reached a
peak of 11.600kg during his 6th year after which
it dropped and stabilized at around 8000kg/year.
Althoughtheanimalswereallowed toeatasmuchas
they wanted, the food intake fluctuated seasonally.
The annual periods with a low food intake correspondwiththebreeding(aftermaturity)andmoulting
seasonsin both sexes.After eachmoult,the animals
increased their food consumption to replenish their
energyreserves.Inrelation totheir bodyweight,the
animals ate less than the rough estimate normally
usedforanimalsinthewild.Thiscouldbebecause,at
Marineland, the air and water temperatures are
higher, thediethasahigherenergycontent, andless
energyisneeded for feeding than inthewild.
Introduction
TheSouthernelephantseal(Miroungaleonina)isthe
largest pinniped and hasa circumpolar distribution
in the Southern Ocean. The major breeding population occurs on islands around the Antarctic Convergence (McCann, 1985). Southern elephant seals
were hunted so intensely that the numbers had
declined to around 600000 in 1960. After sealing
stopped at South Georgia in 1964, numbers
increased (Laws, 1979). However, the number of
Southern elephant seals on the Kerguelen Islands
seemstohavedecreased during thelast decade.The
causes for this decline are not known, but diminution of fish numbers due to increased commercial
fishing activitiescould havebeenofinfluence (Laws,
1979;VanAarde, 1980;Pascal, 1985).To determine
the annual energy requirement of a population, information isneededonitssizeandcomposition, and
ontheannualfoodconsumptionoftheanimals.This
latter isdependent on sex and age.Laws (1956) has
studied the stomach contents of a few Southern

elephant seals. This small sample showed that
cephalopods, taken mostly inpelagicwaters,constitute roughly 75% of the diet, and fish (mainly
Notothenia spp) constitute the remaining 25% of
the diet and are taken mostly inshore. Clarke &
MacLeod(1982)alsofoundcephalopodsinSouthern
elephant sealstomachs.
More detailed information is needed on the prey
species taken in different areas, seasons and years.
Very little isknown about theamount of food consumed perday,orabout food intakechangesdueto
thetimeofyear,theage,thereproductive cycle,and
sex-linked food intakedifferences. Thistypeofdata
can bederived from food records ofanimals kept in
zoologicalparks.MarinelandinAntibes,France,has
kept Southern elephant seals from the Kerguelen
Islandssince 1972. Thispaperisabout thefood consumptionof3Southernelephantsealsatthepark.The
resultsmaybeusefulforenergeticstudiestoassessthe
impactoftheworldpopulation ofSouthernelephant
seals(whichisestimated at 750000;McCann, 1985)
onfishpopulations.Theneedoftheparameteroffood
intakeinthedesignofarationalmanagementplanfor
this seal species has been stressed by Laws (1979),
Bonner(1982)and McCann(1985).
MaterialsandMethods
Studyanimals
This study concerns the food consumption of 3
Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina).One
female(code:M1MA002)wasbornontheKerguelen
IslandsinOctober1971 andarrivedatMarinelandon
12January 1972.The male (code: M1MA001) and
another female (code:M1MA003)wereborn on the
Kerguelen Islands in October 1975, and arrived at
Marineland on 4 March 1976. All 3 animals were
bottle-fed forsomeweeksuntiltheyacceptedfish.To
makethepupsstart toacceptdeadfishinapool,live
Trout(Salmotrutta)wereoffered, atechniquewhich
was described earlier by Bullier (1954). In the wild,
newlyweaned 3-week-old pupsaredeserted bytheir
mothers and fast for 5to6weeksduringwhich they
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learn to swim near the beaches.Amonth later they
leavethebreedinggrounds(Carrick etal.,1962a).
Studyarea
Between 1972 and 1983the animals were kept in
an outdoor pool (19mx 13m; 2mdeep)filledwith
natural sea water from the Mediterranean. In the
beginning of 1984they were transferred to a larger
pool (30mx 15m;2.5mdeep).The water temperature varied from 8°Cto 25°C, air temperature from
—2°C to 35°C. Adjacent to the pool a beach was
availablewhere theanimalscould haul out. Marinelandislocated 7°3'East longitude and 43°30' North
latitude.
Food
The animals were fed 2 to 4 times per day on a
mixed diet of, on average, 50% Mackerel(Scomber
scombrus) and 50% Herring (Clupeaharengus),
based on weight. Vitamins were added to thefish,
afterithadbeendefrosted. Duringthelastfeedofthe
daytheanimalsweregivenasmuchastheywantedto
eat. Feeding was stopped as soon as the animals
started toplaywiththefood instead ofconsumingit
immediately. This was considered a sign of satiety.
Records were kept of the amount and type of food
consumed duringeach feed. Thesedaily food intake
dataform thebasisofthepresent study.
In some months of 1979 and 1980, Herring and
Mackerel were difficult to obtain. Instead Whiting
(Merlangiusmerlangus)wasgivenand areductionin
the food consumption resulted. For this reason the
recordsof 1979and 1980wereomittedintheanalysis
of the seasonal intake fluctuations. In 1984the animals were moved into a new pool. This change of
environment probably caused the male and female
002to eatmuch lessthan expected inthat year. The
foodrecordsof1986wereincomplete,sothisyearwas
omittedintheanalysis.
Results
Agerelatedchangesandsexualdifferences
The male's annual food consumption increased
steadilyuntil inhis5thyear heate6300kg.Thenhis
food intake increased dramatically to reach amaximumof 11.600kginhis6thyear(Fig.1A).Afterthis,
his food consumption dropped and stabilized at
around 8000kg/year.
Female002'sannual food consumption increased
slightly until her 4th year in which she ate 3500kg
(Fig. IB).Duringfemale002'sfifthyear,animals001
and003wereintroduced toherpool.Inthatyearshe
only ate 2400kg. After her fifth year, her intake
remainedaround 3500kg/year,butwaslowerduring
her 8th and 9th year (1979 & 1980). Each year
between her 10th and 14th year she gave birth to a
full-term pupinAprilor May.Although shedid not
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suckle her pups, the food intake increased during
these reproductive years to a maximum of 4500kg
duringher 14th year. After thesereproductive years
herfood intakedropped toaround 3200kg/year.
Female003's annual food consumption increased
until her 3rdyearinwhich sheate3800kg(Fig. 1C).
After that itdropped for 2years (1979 & 1980)and
stabilizedaround3500kg/year.Althoughshemated,
sheneverproduced offspring.
Seasonalchanges
When examining theseasonal changes, the male's
food consumption record can be divided into 4
periods. In March of hisfirstyear he started to eat
fish and no intake pattern could be detected that
year.The food consumption increased almost every
month of both hissecond and third year, indicating
that the animal was growing (Fig. 2A). The food
consumption was relatively less in September and
October when moult occurred. No mating was
observed in these years. Between the age of 4and 9
years,whentheanimal didmate,there weremarked
seasonal fluctuations in the amount of food consumedpermonth(Fig.2B).Theanimalatemuchless
than the yearly average between March and July
(almost every year hestopped eatingcompletely for
about a week in that period), around average in
AugustandSeptember,andmuchmorethanaverage
between October and January. In these years the
period of sexual activity occurred between March
and July. The male was obviously sexually active
becausehisprobosciswaserectedandmadethenose
appear bigger, he made lots of noise, and he mated
with and bit the females. The moult occurred
between July and September, months during which
hisfood intakewasrelativelylow.Betweentheageof
10 and 13,the male's annual feeding pattern continued to fluctuate, but the extremes occurred in
slightly different months (Fig. 2C). Heate less than
average between February and April (when he was
sexuallyactive)andinSeptemberandOctober(when
hemoulted).BetweenNovember andJanuary heate
muchmorethan theyearlyaverage.
The food consumption record of female 002 can
be divided into 3periods. She started to eat fish in
January ofherfirst year.Between theageof 1 and8
(years without mating) her monthly food intake
fluctuatedonlyalittleseasonally (Fig.3A).Sheatea
littlelessthanaveragebetweenApriland September,
and a little more than average between October
and February. Moult occurred between July and
September.Untiltheageof5shewaswithoutamale
companion. In 1976themalewasintroduced, buthe
was not sexually mature until 4 years later in 1980
when female 002was9 years old. Between her 10th
and 14th year of age she gave birth to a pup every
year in April or May (Fig. 3B). In these years her
monthly food intake showed marked seasonal
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Figure1.Theannualfoodintakeofamale(A)and2female(B&C)Southernelephantseals.
Age 1represents thefirstcalendar year after the year of birth. 0=low intake due to the
introduction ofalesspreferredfishspecies. +=lowintakedueto transfer to anewpool.
Triangle=a year in which a pup was born. x=a year in which the food records were
incompleteandthusomitted.
changes. She ate much less than the yearly average
between April and July (almost every year she
stopped eating completely for about a week in that
period), and much more than average between
October and December. After these reproductive
years, her food intake hardly fluctuated seasonally
atall.
Female 003's food consumption record can be
dividedinto3periods.ShestartedtoeatfishinMarch
ofherfirstyear,andnomonthlyintakepattern could

be detected that year. Both during her second and
third year (years without mating) female 003's
food intake showed a monthly increase indicating
growth (Fig.4A).Between theageof4and 10years
(when themalewassexuallymatureand mated with
her) she ate much lessthan average between March
andJuly (almost everyyear shestopped eatingcompletely for about a week in that period), and much
morebetweenOctoberandJanuary(Fig.4B).Sexual
activitytook placebetween March and June but she
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female002;A)betweenage1 and8(yearswithoutmating),
B)betweenage 10and 14 (yearsinwhichshedelivereda
pup).
Two fish of the same species can have different
nutritionalorcaloricvaluesdependingontheseason
and geographical areainwhichthefishwerecaught.
The fish fed at Marineland is caught in different
quantities and areas, and sometimes stored for
several months. Probably, the seasonal or regional
changes in caloric value of the fish cancelled each
other out over the years, and did not lead to an
artifical annualfluctuationinfood consumption.

i

8 9
10 11 12
Month

Figure 2. The average deviation (%) from the annual
averagemonthly food consumption ofthemaleSouthern
elephantseal;A)betweenage2and3,B)betweenage4and
9,andC)betweenage10and13.
neverproducedoffspring.Themoultfellimmediately
afterwards betweenJulyand September.
Theanimalsofthepresent study spentarelatively
largeamount oftimeonlandduringthemoult.They
usuallylayon thebeachorintheshallowpart ofthe
pool, never seeking the shade provided. Although
food wasoffered adlibitum,theyreducedtheirintake
significantly.
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Discussionandconclusions
Influenceofageandsexonannualfoodintake
Untiltheageof2,theannualfood consumptionof
all 3 animals increased similarly. After this age the
male's food intake continued to increase strongly
until he was 6 years old. Female 002's food intake
increased until shewas4years old and female 003's
until she was 3 years old. After these years, the
femaleswereneithergrowingnorlactating,andtheir
food consumption stabilized, except during female
002'sreproductive years.Thesefood intake patterns
seem to correspond with the growth pattern ofwild
Southern elephant seals.There is little difference in
bodysizebetweenmalesand females until theageof
3years(Carrick etal., 1962b).After their third year
the males continue to grow much faster than the
females (Laws, 1953; Ling & Bryden, 1981). This
difference in growth between males and females is
thought tobelinkedtotheageofmaturation.
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limn females (Bryden, 1972), (he head becomes
broader, the huge canine teeth erupt, and the
proboscis starts to develop (Carrick el at., 1962b).
Around that age the food intake of the males and
females in the present study started to differ. Sexual
differences in food intake after maturation have also
been observed in other sexually dimorphic pinnipeds
such as Grey seals (Halichoerus grypus), Sleller sea
lions (Eumetopias jubatus) and South African fur
seals (Atotocephalus pusillus) (Kastelein et al., 1990,
a,b&c).
If the females of the present study had been
lactating, their annual food intake would probably
have been higher. Pups weigh around 40kg at birth
and gain around 160kg in the 23 day long suckling
period (Laws, 1953). The mothers may lose up to
240 kg in that period (Bryden, 1969), which must be
replenished after weaning. Lactation in Grey seals
causes a 15% increase in the mother's annual food
consumption (Kastelein et al., 1990b).
Seasonal changes
The seasonal changes in food intake seem to be
mainly influenced by 2events:breeding and moult.

Figure4.Theaveragedeviation (%) from theannual average monthly food consumption of Southern elephant seal
female 003;A)betweenage2and 3 (yearswithoutmating),
B) between age 4 and 10 (years in which she mated, but
produced nopup).

On the Kerguelen Islands, males reach sexual
maturity at3years,and theybecomeharem bullsat 5 7 years of age (Angot, 1954). However, the age at
which sexual maturity is reached depends on the
sexual composition of a population. In non-hunted
wildpopulations,mostmalesbecomesexually mature
around the age of 6, but do not breed until they are
almost 10 years old. In populations in which the
breeding males are hunted, the males mature 2 to 3
years earlier probably because of the lack of competition (Carrick et al., 1962b). Since the male in the
present study had no rivals he matured at an early
age, around his 4th or 5th year. At around that time
he went through a growth spurt, probably regulated
partially by testosterone. At the Stuttgart Zoo, also
in a situation without male competition, a pair of
Southern elephant seals first mated when the male
was only 5 years old and the female 4 (Neugebauer,
1967).
It isthought that at about theageof4thebody size
and body composition of males and females start to
differ and sexual dimorphism becomes clear (Fig. 5)
(Carrick et al., 1962b). Males produce more muscle

A. Seasonal food intake changes due to breeding
Males
The marked seasonal fluctuations in the male's
food intake start intheyear that copulation was first
observed. This suggests that the decrease in the
male's food consumption between March and July
during his 4th to 9th year, was related to reproduction. In the wild, male Southern elephant seals
start to come ashore in late August, a few weeks
before gravid females haul out to givebirth. Breeding
bulls generally arrive earlier than bachelors (Carrick
et al., 1962b). Bulls are polygamous, but there is no
physically defined territory. Breeding bulls station
themselves near small groups of cows, when they
arrive. Such a group then forms the nucleus of a
harem. The bulls eat almost nothing during the
reproductive period and try to mate with every
female intheir surroundings that isin oestrus (Ling &
Bryden, 1981).During mating thebulltypically grips
the cow by the neck and this may leave tooth-marks
on her neck (Carrick et al., 1962b; McCann, 1981).
For the breeding bulls, the breeding season is very
long, since births, followed by females coming into
oestrus, occur over a period of2months. During the
breeding season themale inthepresent study usually
stopped eating completely for a week.
Because the annual periods with the lowest food
intake only partially overlap with the warmest
months of the year (Fig. 7),thedecrease in food consumption cannot be fully accounted for as a thermoregulatory adaptation. Because the male in the
present study wasgiven asmuch food ashewanted, it
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Figure5.AmatureSouthernelephantsealbullsurroundedbymaturefemales.Notetheobvioussexualdimorphism.(Photo:
W.N.Bonner,courtesyoftheBritishAntarcticSurvey).

seems plausible that the reduction in appetite
betweenMarchandJulywascausedatleastpartlyby
endogenousfactors.Griffiths(1985)observedthatthe
testesofmaleelephant sealsinthe wild (= southern
hemisphere) are quiescent from December to July
inclusive.ThiscorrespondstoJunetoJanuaryinthe
northern hemisphere, the period in which the male
of the present study eats much more than average.
Griffiths (1985) found that as daylength increased,
thegonadotrophinproductionbythepituitarygland
increased, which initiated the onset of spermatogenesis. He reports that the first sperm reached the
epididymis in September and the production was
already reduced by November. This would be from
MarchtoMayinthenorthernhemisphere,theperiod
in which the food intake of the male in the present
studywasextremelylow.
After thebreeding season, Southern elephant seal
bulls leave their breeding grounds in a generally
emaciatedcondition.Bullslivelonger(onaverage18
years) than the females which livefor 10to 13years
(Laws, 1953;Carrick&Ingram, 1962).Thisisjustthe
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opposite to Grey seals in which the females live
longer than the males (35versus 25 years) (Hewer,
1964).InGreysealsthisdifference inlife expectancy
was thought to be due to the stress of fighting and
starvation to the males during the mating season.
Thismay not betrue, because the breeding strategy
ofSouthernelephant sealbullsseemssimilar to that
oftheGreysealbulls.
Seasonal food intake changes related to the
male's reproductive strategy arealso found in other
pinnipeds. Reproductive males of Steller sea lions
(Kastelein et al., 1990a), South African fur seals
(Kastelein et al., 1990c), California sea lions
(Zalophus californianus)(Schusterman & Gentry,
1971), Northern fur seals (Callorhinusursinus)
(Spotte & Adams, 1979), Atlantic Harp seals
(Pagophilus groenlandicus) (Sergeant, 1973), Grey
seals,(Kasteleinetal. 1990b),andNorthern elephant
seals (Miroungaangustirostris) (Ortiz et al., 1984)
also reduce their food intake during the breeding
period when they haul out and spend most of their
timedefending their territoriesor mating.
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Females
In the wild, most female Southern elephant seals
reach maturity at between 2 and 4 years of age
(Angot, 1954;Ling&Bryden, 1981;McCann, 1985)
andatsomelocationsbetween3and6years(Carrick
etal.,1962b).Cows then produce 1 pup every year,
but sometimes miss a pregnancy after 6 or 7 pups
(Laws,1953).AttheKerguelenIslands,femalesproduce a maximum of 6 pups (Angot, 1954). Female
002 in the present study did not become pregnant
untiltheageof9.Thiswasbecausethemalewasnot
introduced until she was 5 years old and he only
becamesexuallymature4yearslater.
In the wild, gravid cows haul out about 5 days
beforetheirpupisborn.MostbirthsareinSeptember
and October, the peak isinmid-October. Lactation
continuesfor 3 weeksafter birth,and matingoccurs
just before weaning.Thus the cowsstay ashore and
fast for 4to 5weeks each breeding season (Carrick
et al, 1962a;Ling & Bryden, 1981).Bryden (1968)
noticedseasonalchangesinthebodyweightoffemale
Southern elephant seals in the wild due to breeding
and moult. During lactation females loose 200 to
240kg.Laws(1953)reportsofanevengreaterweight
loss of 320kg after a lactation period of 23 days.
Ulmer(1962)alsonoted seasonalfood intake fluctuations in a female Southern elephant seal at the
Philadelphia Zoo.During thecoldermonths sheate
on average27kgorfishaday, and duringthewarm
seasononly 13.5kg/day.
The food intake of female 002 did not fluctuate
seasonally until herfirstpupwasdelivered whenshe
was 10 years old. Female 003 showed marked
seasonal food intake changes, whereas she did not
produce pups. The observations on both females
suggests that the presence of a sexually active male
influences endogenous factors (steroids) that induce
ovulation in a female and make her appetitefluctuate. Induced ovulation has also been suggested for
Harbour seals,Phoca vitulina(Bigg,1973).
Comparisonbetweenmalesandfemales
After thebreedingseason,both sexesareexpected
to replenish energy reserves by a drastic increase in
food consumption. Males fast for longer than
females, and use more energy for locomotion while
matingand defending their harem. Females spenda
shorter period on land, but useextra energy for lactation.Theperiodofsexualactivityofthemaleinthe
present study was longer than that of both females.
Laws(1953)expectedthemalestoloserelativelyless
weight than the females due todifferent hauling out
habits.Bryden(1969)expected seasonalfluctuations
inconditiontobelessmarked inimmatureand nonbreeding animals, which do not suffer the severe
breeding weight loss but have brief haul-out fasts
severaltimesduringthewinter.Insomeotherphocid
speciesthefemalesuserelativelymoreenergyduring

thebreeding season than themales. Sergeant (1973)
measuredthethicknessofthefatlayeron Harpseals
(Phocagroenlandica) during several seasons. In this
species the blubber layer of reproducing females
increased to 80mm just before delivery and decreased to 20mmjust after weaning of the pup. In
adult males,the blubber layeronly changesfrom 60
to 40mm. Similar sexual differences in weight loss
were observed in Grey seals by Fedak &Anderson
(1987). Northern elephant seal cows lose 42% of
their body weight during lactation (15% loss of
lean body mass and 58% loss of adipose tissue).
Milk production accounted for 60% of the energy
expenditure(Costaetal.,\ 986).
A sexual difference in food intake in Southern
elephant sealshasnot resulted inrelative differences
in stomach size. Bryden (1971) reports that the
weight ofthestomachsofboth malesand femalesis
0.54% oftotalbodyweight.
The size difference between male and female
Southern elephant sealisthought tobegreater than
in any other mammal (Bonner, 1989).There are at
least2explanationsfor thislargesexualdimorphism
in Southern elephant seals both of which could be
valid.Themalescould be selected for their strength
todefend aharem, and/or for their ability to accrue
energy reserves which permits mating in good
condition for longer.
B. Seasonalfood intakechangesduetomoult
Themoult inSouthern elephant sealsinvolvesthe
loss of large patches of cornified epidermis and old
hairs (Ling & Thomas, 1967; Ling, 1968). Many
pinnipeds grow a fresh coat before a long period in
the ocean (Ling, 1970). In the wild, Southern
elephantsealshauloutonthesubantarcticislandsto
moult(Laws, 1953)and feedatareducedrateorfast
altogether (Ling & Bryden, 1981). The increase in
skintemperaturecausedbyhaulingoutmayincrease
the rate of moult (Ling, 1970). Like other seals,
Southern elephant seals moult annually at varying
times according to location, age, sex and reproductive condition (Ling & Bryden, 1981). Angot
(1954) reports that date of onset of the moult of
Southern elephant sealsat Kergeulen Islandsvaries.
Themoultlastsfor about 8weeks.On averagebulls
moult afewdayslongerthan females (Carricketal.,
1962b). Burton (1985) reports that 6to 10year old
bullsattheVestfold Hills,Antarctica,moultbetween
thebeginning of February and theend of April.On
the northern hemisphere thiswould be between the
beginning of August and the end of October. This
corresponds with the moult and the period of low
food intakeofthemaleofthepresent study.
In the present study the moulting of all 3animals
also varied in timing and duration between individuals and between years. In the wild, Southern
elephant seals spend much of their time ashore
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duringthemoult andtherefore cannot feed. Theanimalsofthepresent studyalsospentarelatively large
amount of time on land tomoult, and reduced their
food intake significantly. The factors regulating the
moult seem not only to prohibit the animals from
spending much time in the water, but also seem to
influence their appetite. In thewildthiswould make
theperiod offasting morebearablefor theanimals.
Inthewild,especiallyimmatureSouthernelephant
seals sometimes have a winter haul-out. Some stay
ashoreforseveralweeksandoftenappeartobeasleep,
whileothersfrequentlygoonjourneys.ltisnotknown
whethertheyfeedonsuchtrips(Carricketal.,\ 962a).
This phenomenon is not reflected in the food consumption of the animals at Marineland. However,
duetotheirregularityofthishaul-outobservedinthe
wild,itmayhavegoneunnoticed,andnoteffected the
appetitemuch.
ThepresentstudyshowsthatinSouthernelephant
seals, body fat plays an important role as an energy
supplybesidestemperatureregulation(Bryden,1964;
Irving, 1969),streamliningofthebody,protectionof
the body from shocks, and improvement of buoyancy. Compared with other pinnipeds, Southern
elephantsealsspendlongperiodsoftheirlivesonland
during which they fast and have to depend on their
energyreserves(Carricketal., 1962b;Ling&Bryden,
1981).Although blubberprovidesmostoftheenergy
needed, some energy in fasting seals comes from
protein metabolism (Ortiz, 1987). This system has
the advantage that it does not reduce the thermal
insulation.
Factorsinfluencingthetimingofbreedingandmoult
The3Southernelephant sealsinthepresent study
werekept in the northern hemisphere, which means
that they experience the opposite annual cycle of
photo-periods to that which they would in their
natural habitat. Asaresult, the breeding and moult
cyclesareshifted byapproximately6months.Asimilar 6month shift isseen in other Southern elephant
sealskeptinthenorthern hemisphere.Pupsareborn
inApril(Klos, 1966&1979)and May (Neugebauer,
1967) and the mating season is between April and
August (Neugebauer, 1967). At Philadelphia Zoo,
male Southern elephant seals start to moult in June
anditiscompletebyearlyAugust(Ulmer,1962).
In the wild, the timing of the breeding season
variesatdifferent breedinggrounds(McCann,1985),
and could be controlled by annually re-occurring
seasonaldifferencesinfoodavailability.Carricketal.,
(1962a) report that the moment of weaning anticipates the summer rise of zooplankton in surface
waterswhichincreasesthepup'schancesofsurvival.
The moment of implantation of the blastocyst is
thought to be determined by the daylength. During
moult,manybiologicalprocessesinthebodychange.
Ling(1970)noted that moulting iscoordinated with
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Figure 6. The body weight of the male and female 003
Southernelephantsealsinthepresent studyinrelationto
age(usingtheage-bodylengthcurvefrom Laws(1953),the
post-mortem weights of the 2full-grown animals in the
presentstudyandpublishedbirthweights).
season by thedirect proximate stimulus of light acting through neuro-endocrine pathways. Pelage
growth mayalso beregulated directly by nutritional
statusand,tosomeextent,indirectly bytemperature
and behaviour. Later, Condy (1979) reported that
themeandaylengthappearedtoactasanobligatory
proximate factor initiatingthehaul-out tobreedand
onsetofhairgrowth.Hefound thatinaddition temperature and radiation were obligatory factors
initiating thehaul-out to moult.
The variation in timing of breeding and moult
linkedtosexandageclassesprobablyhasanecologicaladvantage(Carricketal., 1962a).The adjustment
of the terrestrial phase of Southern elephant seals
withrespecttotimeofarrivalofthedifferent ageand
sex classes, prevents crowding which would lead to
anincreaseinintraspecific aggression (Ling,1969).
Applicabilityoftheresults
Two of the animals in the present study were
weighedpostmortem(theweighingmachinerounded
offto thenearest100kg).Themaleweighed1400kgat
theageof14years.Hewasleanatdeath,andprobably
weighedaround 1600kgwhenhewashealthy.Female
003weighed600kgattheageof11 years.Shewasina
robust condition when she died. A rough age/body
weight curve (Fig. 6) of these animals can be constructedusingtheirannualfoodintake(Fig.1),Laws'
(1953) age/body length curve, and reported birth
weightsof27to45 kg(Laws,1953;K16s,1966&1979;
Neugebauer, 1967).Thisgraph (Fig.6)isnot applicable for all Southern elephant seals, since several
authors have reported largeweight and growth rate
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Table1.Theestimatedbodyweightsandaveragedailyfood
intake(takenoverayear)ofthemaleandfemale003Southernelephantsealsatcertainages

Animal

Sex

Age
(year)

Estimated
bodyweight
(kg)

M1MA001
M1MA001
M1MA001
M1MA001
M1MA001
M1MA001
M1MA003
M1MA003
M1MA003
M1MA003
M1MA003

M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
F

2
4
6
8
10
12
2
4
6
8
10

300
500
750
1150
1400
1550
300
450
550
575
600

Dailyfood
consumption
(% ofbody
weight)
3.0
2.9
4.3
2.5
1.7
1.4
2.9
1.7
1.8
1.6
1.7

e

250)

I 20H
<o
a.

|

15-|

(0

differences inadult animals ofboth sexeswithin one
population and betweenpopulations (Carrick etal.,
1962b).Bryden(1972)reportsthatadult bullsweigh
on average 2300kg,and Laws(1979)estimates that
maturemalesweighbetween2000and3000kg.King
(1983)describesadultmalesof3600kg.Thissuggests
thatthemaleinthepresentstudywasarelativelysmall
animal. Also for female Southern elephant seals a
wide range of weights have been reported. Bryden
(1972) reports that adult cows weigh on average
390kg, and Laws (1979) suggests a weight of
between400and 900kg.King(1983)describescows
weighing900kg.Thissuggeststhatfemale003wasa
medium-sized animal.
Figure6allowsthecomparisonofthebodyweight
estimate of the male and female 003 of the present
study with their food consumption at different ages
(Table 1).Allintakeaveragesareoveranentireyear
and include the seasonal fluctuations. As expected,
the data show that growing animals of both sexes
need moreenergy relative to their body weight than
full-grown animals. Especially the male ate a lot
during his growth spurt around the age of 6years.
Unexpectedly in animals with such a pronounced
sexual dimorphism, the adult male needed only
about 0.3% less food in proportion to his body
weightthanadultfemale 003.Maybethiswasdueto
his more strenuous and longer terrestrial breeding
period. In the wild, both the breeding and moult
periods are several weeks longer for the males than
forthefemales(Ling, 1970). Condy(1979)calculates
that the total annual haulout time of males is65%
longerthan that offemales.
The only food intake estimate discovered in the
literatureisfrom Laws(1960).Heestimatestheaverageweightof Southern elephantsealsat 500kg,and
later (Laws, 1977) reports that they require 6% of
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Figure 7. A) The average monthly air temperature at
Marinelandbetween1949and1989.B)Thewatertemperature of the Southern elephant seal pool at Marineland
recordedonthe15thofeachmonthin1990.C)Theaverage
monthlyairtemperatureatKerguelenIslandbetween 1952
and 1973(adaptedfromAzibaneetal., 1977).
their body weight per day (30kg/day) for 9-10
months (females fast 2 months, males 3 months;
Laws, 1956).Ona 12month basisthiswouldmeana
daily food intake of4.9% for females and 4.5% for
males.Whenmale001 wasestimatedtoweigh500kg
(attheageof4),hewaseatingaround 3% ofhisbody
weight per day. When female 003was estimated to
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weigh 500kg (between 4 and 6 years old), she was
eatingaround 1.7%ofherbodyweightperday.The
difference between Laws'estimateandthedata from
the present study could be due to the following
factors:
1) Thedifference in activity levelbetween animals
in the wild and in a pool. In the wild dives of more
than 30 minutes have been observed (Matthews,
1952)duringwhich thesealswereprobably foraging
actively. At Marineland the animals did not have to
dive, and thus used lessenergy, in order to get their
food. However, the animals in the present study
swam a lot and often stayed submerged on the
bottom of the shallow area of the pool with their
headsjust underwater. Exceptfor areduction inthe
moultandbreedingseason,theamountoftimespent
inthewaterwassimilarintheother seasons.
2)The air and water temperatures at Marineland
(Fig. 7A & B) are higher than in the Southern
elephant seal's distribution area (Azibane et al.,
1977;Fig.7C).Angot (1954)reportswater temperatures of 5 to 7°C near the Kerguelen Islands in
January and Azibane et al. (1977) of temperatures
between 2 to 4°C in December. These are summer
months on the southern hemisphere, and the
reportedwatertemperaturesarealreadylessthan the
winter temperatures at Marineland.
3)Different species offishhavea different energy
content per unit of weight (Costa, 1987; Prime &
Hammond, 1987).Therefore, food intake quantities
cannot simplybecompared on thebasisofthe fresh
weight of different food species. The fish species
fed to the seals in the present study were not the
natural prey of Southern elephant seals. Although
thecaloriccontent ofthefood eatenbythe Southern
elephantsealsatMarineland(50%Herringand50%
Mackerel) was not determined it is clear that its
energy content was much higher than that of the
natural prey of Southern elephant seals (25%fish
and 75% squid;Laws,1956).
Ontheotherhandtheanimalsinthepresentstudy
did eat some food during the breeding and moult
seasons (probably because they were fed from the
hand of the trainer), which would make their food
intake higher than that of conspecifics in the wild.
Reliable formula to convert the results of the
presentstudy toanimalsofothersizes,ortoa different climate or water temperature do not yet exist
(Naumov&Chekunova, 1981).
Thepresent study wascarried out on only 1 male
and 2femaleswhichreducesitsrepresentativevalue.
However, most feeding patterns found were present
for several yearsineach animal. Therefore thefindings on these 3 animals may have a more general
significance. There isthought tobelittleor no intermixing between the different wild populations of
Southern elephant seals and the different growth
rates and sizes in different stocks indicate this.
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Reproductive parameters also differ between stocks
(Carrick etal.,1962a;Bryden, 1972;Ling&Bryden,
1981). The animals in the present study come from
Kerguelen Island, so the results may only apply to
thispopulation.Althoughthefoodintakedataofthe
present study are difficult to extrapolate to the food
intake of thewild population, the relative difference
due to sex and age and changes due to season and
breeding stage are probably comparable to thosein
thefield.Thesechangeswerecontrolled byendogenousfactors, because theanimalsat Marineland were
offered asmuchastheywanted toeat.
The importance of fasting in the breeding season
and moult isoften forgotten inresearch onpinniped
energetics. For instance, Spotte & Adams (1981)
studied the energetics of adult female Northern fur
seals and attributed all body weight changes to
water temperature changes.They failed to take into
accounttheendogenouslyregulatedmechanism that
allows females to fast during lactation. Studies on
energy requirements (as summarized by Spalding,
1964),shouldbelongtermstudiesinvolvinggrowing
and adult individuals of both sexes, and males and
femalesindifferent stagesof reproduction.
The present study indicates that the food intake
patterns in Southern elephant seals are extremely
complex.Itisriskytouseasimplepercentageofbody
weight tocalculate thedaily food requirement ofan
entire population of Southern elephant seals. To
assess this requirement reliably, information on the
geography, water temperature, climate, season, the
dietanditscaloriccontent, thedigestiveefficiency of
thedifferent preyspecies(Keiveretal.,1984;Ronald
etal., 1984;Fisher et al., 1991), and the size,sexual
composition and age structure of the population is
needed.Tostudytheimpactofthesealsonfishpopulations, information on the dynamics of the fish
stocksisalsonecessary.
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Thefood consumption ofGreyseals(Halichoerusgrypus) inhuman care
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ZeedierenparkHarderwijk (HarderwijkMarineMammalPark), Strandboulevard-oost 1,3841AB Harderwijk, Holland
*EthologySection,DepartmentofAnimalHusbandry,AgriculturalUniversity, POBox338,6700AH Wageningen, Holland

Summary
Thisstudyconcernsthefood consumption ofamale
and a female Grey seal at the Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park. Thefood intakechangesduetoage,
timeofyearandreproductivestageanddifferences in
intakeduetosexaredescribedandcomparedtodata
from otherstudies.
Introduction
Greysealsusuallyfeedincoastalwaters.Thestomach
contents of Grey seals have been studied by several
authors(Rae,1960,1968and1973;Mansfield&Beck,
1977; Prime and Hammond, 1987). This research
yields information about the prey species of Grey
sealsand the proportions in which they areeaten in
different areas,seasonsand years.Greysealsmainly
eat fish of four families: salmonids, gadoids,
clupeoidsandpleuronectids.Sometimestheyalsoeat
crustaceansandmolluscs.Verylittleisknown about
the amount of food consumed per day, or about
possiblefood intakechangesduetothetimeofyear,
age,thereproductive cycle,and possiblesexual food
intake differences. This type of data can be derived
fromfoodrecordsofanimalskeptinmarinemammal
facilities.TheHarderwijk MarineMammalParkhas
kept Grey seals since 1973.This paper is about the
foodconsumptionofapairofGreysealsduringtheir
stay at thepark. The resultsmay beuseful for other
marinemammalfacilitieswhokeeporconsiderkeepingthisspecies,for energeticstudies,ortoassessthe
impact ofGrey sealsonfishpopulations.
MaterialsandMethods
Studyanimals
Thisstudyconcernsthefood consumption of2Grey
seals {Halichoerus grypus) during their stay at the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park. Themale(code:
HgZH002)wasestimatedtohavebeenbornin1972,
found stranded on the Belgian coast in May 1978,
andsenttoHarderwijk.Thefemale(code:HgZHOOl)
wasborninSeptember 1973,strandedontheBelgian
coast in November 1973 and was also sent to the
Harderwijk park.

Studyarea
The animals arekept in an outdoor freshwater pool
(40m x 14mx 1.2m deep). The water temperature
varied from 0°C to + 14°C, while air temperature
variedfrom —15°Cto 4-35°C.Adjacent tothepool,
sand areas are available for the animals to haulout.
The Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park is located
5°37'Eastlongitudeand 52°20'North latitude.
Food
Theanimalsarefed2to5timesperdayonamixeddiet
of, on average,45% Mackerel {Scomber scombrus),
40% Herring (Clupea harengus), 5% Whiting
(Merlangiusmerlangus), and 10%Squid(Illexspp.),
basedonweight.Vitaminsareaddedtothefish,after
ithasbeen defrosted. During thefirstor last feed of
thedaytheanimalsaregivenasmuchastheywantto
eat.Feedingisstoppedassoonastheanimalsstartto
play with the food instead of consuming it immediately. This is considered a sign of satiety. Records
are keep of the amount and type offood consumed
duringeachfeed. Dailyfood intakedata ofthemale
between 1979 and 1988 and of the female between
1978and 1988form thebasisofthepresent analysis
Results
Agerelatedchangesandsexualdifferences
Theannual food consumption ofthemaleincreased
steadilyuntilhereachedtheageof15years(Fig.1A).
After this, the annual food consumption seemed to
stabilize.
The annual food consumption of the female
increased until she was 8years old (Fig. IB). After
that, her annual food consumption dropped to
around 1400kg.Although shewaspregnant during
her 12thand 13thyearand delivered two full-grown
pups(whichdiedduring,or straight after birth),her
annualfood intakedidnotdiffermuchfrom previous
years.However,herannualfood intakeincreasedby
approximately200kgduringher 14thand 15thyear.
In these years she delivered live pups which were
suckledfor anormal 3weekperiod.
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Figure1. Theannualfood intakeofamale(A)andafemale(B)Greyseal.Age one
representsthefirstcalendaryearaftertheyearofbirth.Thecirclesindicateyearswitha
birth,butwithout asucklingperiod becausethepupdiedduring,orsoonafter, the
delivery.Thetrianglesindicateyearswithabirthfollowedbyanormal3weeksuckling
period.
Seasonalchanges
Between7and 11 yearsofagethefood consumption
of the male fluctuated only a little during the year
(Fig.2A).Theanimalatealittlelessaround February
and a little more around December. During these
yearsnomatingwasobserved.
Betweentheageof12and 16years(yearsofmating
andreproduction)thefood consumption ofthemale
started to show marked seasonal fluctuations (Fig.
2B).Theanimalatelessthan averageinJanuary and
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February and more than average between May and
October.
Between the age of 5 and 10 years (years of no
reproduction) the food intake of thefemale showed
onlysmallseasonaldifferences (Fig.3A).Duringher
11th, 12th and 13th years (years during which she
wascarrying a pup, but was not lactating) her food
intake was low in the first months of the year, and
highbetweenAugust and October (Fig.3B).During
yearsinwhichshegavebirthtoalivepupandsuckled
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weekperiod).
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Figure4.ThedailyfoodconsumptionofthefemaleGreysealinJanuaryandFebruaryduringyearswithoutabirth(AandB),
duringyearswithabirth,butwithoutasucklingperiod(CandD)andduringyearswithabirthfollowedbyanormal3week
sucklingperiod(EandF).
it for 3weeks, her food intake was low in January,
February and November, and high between March
and May,and inOctober(Fig.3C).
Changesaroundbirth
Dailyfood consumption ofthefemaleintheJanuary
andFebruary breedingperiod,variedduringyearsin
which she did not give birth (Figs. 4A and B). In
January 1984 the female ovulated and copulated

with the male. In 1985and 1986she gave birth to2
pups, whichdiedduring, or soonafter birth. Therefore these pups were not suckled. Both in 1985and
1986heraveragefood consumption duringthelast2
weeks before she gave birth was higher than during
the first 2 weeks after the birth (Figs 4C and D).
In 1987 and 1988 her average food intake was also
relativelyhighduringthelast3weeksbefore shegave
birth and wasreduced to on, or around zero on the
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day ofthebirth (Figs4Eand F).During the3-week
suckling period the female's food intake first
increased and then (towards weaning) decreased.
After the suckling period and copulation (which
occurred on the day of separation of mother and
pup),herfood intakeincreased dramatically.
Discussionandconclusions
Agerelatedchangesandsexualdifferences
Untiltheageof8yearstheannualfood consumption
of both animals increased. After this age the food
intakeofthemalecontinued toincrease,whereasthe
annualfoodintakeofthenon-growing,non-pregnant
and non-lactating female dropped and stabilized.
Around the age of 8 years the sexual dimorphism
becamepronounced.Attheageof8to 12years,most
malesinthewildbecomesexuallymature(Piattetal.,
1975), which means that testosterone levels start to
influence the growth of the male. Similar sexual
differences in food intake arealsoobserved in other
sexually dimorphic pinnipeds such as Steller sea
lions,Eumetopiasjubatus(Kasteleinetal.,1990)and
South African fur seals, Arctocephalus pusillus
(Kasteleinetal, 1990).
Theannualfood intakeofthemaleincreased until
around theageof 15,andofthefemale until around
the age of 8. This corresponds with the increase in
bodyweightwithageofmalesandfemalesinthewild
at the Fame Islands, UK (Piatt et al., 1975). The
same changes in growth rate were seen in the west
Atlantic population (Mansfield, 1977). However,
animalsofthewestAtlanticpopulation areonaverage heavier than animals of similar ages in the east
Atlantic population.
Seasonalchanges
The marked seasonal changes in the food intake of
themalecoincide with thefirstcopulation resulting
inapup.Thissuggeststhatthedecreaseinappetiteof
themaleinJanuaryandFebruaryisrelatedtoreproduction. In the wild, the Grey seal is polygamous
(Bonner, 1981), but there is no physically defined
territoryorassociatedagonisticbehaviour(Peterson,
1968;Cameron, 1969).Bullsstationthemselvesinthe
water,or around theshoreline,and tryto matewith
every female in their surroundings that isin oestrus
(Davies, 1949).Thus, Grey seal bulls use sexual activityinsteadofterritorialfightingasa reproductive
strategy (Andersen et al., 1975; Boness & James,
1979).Inthewild,bullseatalmostnothingduringthe
reproductiveperiodbecausetheyspendmostoftheir
time trying to mate (Bonner, 1981). The breeding
season for the males is very long, since births
(followed byfemalescomingintooestrus)occurover
aperiodof2months.Becausethemaleinthepresent
study was offered as much food as he wanted, it
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seems plausible that the reduction in appetite in
January and February is caused by endogenous
factors.Thefactthatthefood intakewasatitslowest
duringmonthswitharelativelylowaveragetemperature (Fig. 2C) supports this idea, since in these
months onewould expect ahigh food intake.Keyes
(1968)alsoreportsfastingofsealsinmarinemammal
facilities during breeding periods, while Nordoy &
Blix(1988)report a reduction inappetiteduring the
breedingperiodfollowed byadeclineinbodyweight
inamaleGreysealinhumancare.
Elevated Cortisol levels were measured in adult
maleGreysealsinJanuarybySangalang&Freeman
(1976). Engelhardt & Ferguson (1979) found
increased concentrations of thyroid hormone (T-3),
Cortisol and aldosterone in the blood of adult male
seals around the breedingperiod. They suggest that
thismight berelated to mating stress.The resultsin
thepresent study sugget that itisalso likelythat the
increased levels are correlated with the need to
metabolizebodyfat.Hewer(1964)reportsontheloss
ofblubber and thegenerally emaciated condition of
bulls as they leave the territories after the breeding
season. He suggests that the strain of starvation on
bullscould relatetothefactthat bullsoftheAtlantic
population only reach a maximum age of 25years,
whereasfemalescanbecome35yearsold.
Seasonalfood intakechangesrelated tothereproductive strategy ofthemalesare alsofound inother
pinniped species. Reproductive males of Steller sea
lions (Kastelein et al., 1989), South African fur
seals (Kastelein et al., 1990), Californian sea lions,
Zalophus californianus (Schusterman & Gentry,
1971),Northernfur seals,Callorhinusursinus(Spotte
& Adams, 1979), Atlantic Harp seals, Pagophilus
groenlandicus (Sergeant, 1973), Northern elephant
seals,Miroungaangustirostris(Ortizetal.,1984)also
reduce their food intake during the breeding period
when they spend most of their time defending their
territoriesormating.
In the wild,most Grey seal females becomepregnant for thefirsttimeat the age of 5,and bear their
first pupayearlater(Hewer, 1964;Piattetal., 1975).
However, the female in the present study did not
becomepregnant untiltheageof 11.Thiswasprobably due to the fact that the male was not sexually
mature before that time. The food intake of the
female did not fluctuate much between her 5th and
10th year of age.Over a period of 6years her food '
consumption was only 13% less than average in
February. This means that any ovulations in this
periodhadverylittleinfluence onherappetite.
The seasonal changes in the pregnant female's*
foodintakewereprobablyduetotheincreaseinfood
requirement due to a growing foetus. The total
gestation period is around 351 days. However, for
part of thisperiod (around 100days) the blastocyst
is not implanted in the uterus. The moment
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of implantation isprobably influenced bysome factors) in theenvironment. Asin most mammals,the
growth rate of the foetus of Grey seals increases
towards birth (Hewer & Backhouse, 1968). This
couldexplaintheincreased food intakeinthesecond
part ofyearsinwhichthefemale inthepresentstudy
waspregnant (Fig.3B).
The extreme reduction in food intake in January
and February during years of birth followed by
lactation reflects the fact that lactating female Grey
sealseatverylittleifatallduringthesucklingperiod
(Davies, 1949; Cameron, 1969; Boness & James,
1979; Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1988). Over 80% of
the females' energy reserves are used to feed their
pups (Fedak &Anderson, 1982).The large increase
in the female's food intake in the present study
between March and May is probably for the fast
replenishment of her fat reserves. Also at the Fame
Islands (UK), reproductive Grey seal females gain
weightmost rapidly during March andApril (Boyd,
1984). In Northern elephant seals (Mirounga
angustirostris)the milk production of the female
also accounts for a large part (60%) of the energy
expenditure duringthesucklingperiod (Costa etal.,
1986).
Themalein thepresent showed hisrecovery after
the breeding season by a more gradual increase in
food intake between May and October (Fig.2B).In
thewild,thedailyweightlossofbreedingmaleGrey
seals is approximately two-thirds that of females,
who have to meet the high energy demands of
suckling a pup (Anderson &Fedak, 1985). Because
adult Grey seal females are pregnant almost every
year, it might be more important to them to gain
weight rapidly after thebreedingseason,than to the
males.
Moult
In the wild,Grey seals fast or feed at a reduced rate
duringthemoult (Bonner, 1981).Thefemales moult
directly after the suckling period (Mansfield, 1966).
The male in the present study moults in April, the
femaleinMarch.Noreductioninfood intakeduring
moult could be detected in the food records. In the
wild, Grey seals spend much of their time ashore
during the moult and therefore cannot feed. At the
Harderwijk park the animals also spend a relatively
large amount of time on land during the moult, but
whenfood isoffered, they stilleat anormal amount.
Therefore the hormones regulating the moult may
prohibittheanimalsfrom spendingmuchtimeinthe
water, but do not directly influence the appetite.
Moreover, inthewildthemoult might besynchronized with a season inwhich theavailability offish is
low.IneasternCanadatheendofthemoultcoincides
withthemoment that schoolsofCod, Mackerel and
Herringmoveinshore,andbecomeavailableforGrey

seals(Mansfield &Beck, 1977).Keycs(1968)reports
on pinnipeds fasting in marine mammal facilities
duringmoultperiods.However,hedoesnotmention
thespecies.
Changesaroundbirth
Single days without food intake are not unusual in
Greyseals.Howeverbirthsinthepresentstudywere
usually announced by a sudden reduction in food
intake,oracompletedayoffasting.Duringlactation
the food intake increased again and then dropped
towards weaning. This could be due to hormonal
changes related to oestrus (Kastelein &Wiepkema,
1988). Depending on the density of pups on the
breeding grounds, Grey seal mothers remain in the
breedingareaallthetime,orleaveafter eachsuckling
session,butremaininthevicinityofthebreedingsite
(Boness & James, 1979). This means that in most
cases thefemales do not eat at allduring the 3 week
suckling period. Therefore, the decrease in appetite
seen in the present study, where food was available
atlibitum, wasprobably due toendogenous factors.
Thefact that atAberdeen Zoo onefemale fasted for
15daysandanotherfemale for 19daysafter delivery
of a dead pup followed bycopulation (Leslie, 1974)
supportsthisidea.
Apart from not takingin food to coverher maintenance metabolism during the suckling period, a
female Grey seal losesenergy by producing enough
milk,whichcontains 53%fat(Amorosoetal., 1950),
to make a pup grow 2.1kg a day (Kastelein &
Wiepkema, 1988).AsimilarsituationisseeninHarp
seals,Phocagroenlandica(Stewart&Lavigne,1984).
Engelhardt &Ferguson (1979)found higher thyroid
(T-4) levelsin nursing ascompared to post-nursing
Harpseals.T-4stimulateslipolysiswhichisimportant
inmilk-producinganimals.Theyalsofound elevated
Cortisol levels in nursing females, and suggest that
thismight stimulatethemobilization ofextrahepatic
lipidsnecessaryfor theproduction offat-rich milk.
The present study shows that in Grey seals, body
fat plays an important role as an energy supply,
besides temperature regulation (Irving, 1969),
streamlining of the body, protection of the body
against shocks, and improvement of buoyancy.
Sergeant(1973)measuredthethicknessofthefatlayer
onHarpsealsduringseveralseasons.Heshowedthat
in this species the blubber layer of reproductive
females increased to 80mmjust before delivery and
decreasedto20mmjustafter theweaningofthepup.
Theblubber layer of adult males only changes from
60to40mm.Similarsexualdifferences inweightloss
were observed in Grey seals by Fedak & Anderson
(1987). Although blubber provides most of the
energyneeded,someenergyinfasting sealscancome
from protein metabolism (Ortiz, 1987).This system
hastheadvantagethatitdoesnotreducethethermal
insulation.
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Limitationsinapplicability
Unfortunately the present study wascarried out on
onlyonemaleand onefemalewhichreduceditsrepresentative value. However, most feeding patterns
found in the present study were present for several
yearsineachanimal.Therefore,thefindingsonthese
2animalsmayhavemoregeneral significance.
Although the two Grey seals in the present study
come from the east Atlantic population, and were
exposedtothesamephoto-periodastheywouldhave
beeninthewild,sofar theyounghavebeen born at
the end of January. In the wild, pups of the east
Atlanticpopulationareusuallyborninautumn, and
pups of the Balticpopulation are born in February
andMarch(Davies,1957).Thereasonforthisshiftin
breeding season isnot clear. Maybe seasonal differences in food availability in the wild play a role in
determining the breeding season (Rae, 1968;Bigg,
1973;Bigg&Fisher, 1975),whereas the food availability in the park was constant. This suggests that
other or additional factors than length of day
influence the timing of blastocyst implantation and
oestrus.Boyd(1984)showsthatattheFameIslands
(UK)implantationcoincideswitharapidincreasein
thefemale's bodyweight.
Unfortunately the animals in the present study
were never weighed, but a graph from Piatt et al.
(1975), in which the average body weight of males
and femalesoftheAtlanticGreysealpopulation are
plotted inrelation toage,allowsestimation of their
body weight at different ages. At age 7, the male
(estimatedweight 150kg)ateonaverage2.4%ofhis
body weight per day. At age 16 (estimated weight
225kg)heateonaverage2.7%ofhisbodyweightper
day. At the age of 6, the female (estimated weight
100kg)ate 3.5%ofherbodyweightperday.At age
10 (estimated weight 150kg) she ate 2.4% of her
body weight per day. All intake averages are taken
over the entire year and therefore include the
seasonal fluctuations.
Mansfield & Beck (1977) report that in the wild
female Grey sealsof all agesrequire on average4%
and males4.5%of their bodyweight per day. They
state that there is little difference in food intake
between adults and young in proportion to their
body weight. The data in the present study support
the idea that adult males eat relatively more than
adult females, but show that the female ate proportionally morewhenshewasgrowing,than whenshe
was not growing, pregnant or lactating. The food
intakerelativetobodyweightoftheGreysealsinthe
present study is lower than the estimates by
Mansfield & Beck (1977). The difference between
their data and the resultsof thepresent study could
be due to a difference in activity level between
animalsinthewildandinapool.
However, the estimates of Mansfield &Beck are
based on themaximum weight of stomach contents
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of animals that were found in the wild. The lower
average energy requirements of the animals in the
presentstudysuggestthatGreysealsdonoteatevery
day(whichistheexperienceofmostmarinemammal
facilities). Therefore the estimates of Mansfield &
Beck (1977) are probably too high. The hypothesis
thatGreysealsinthewilddonoteateverydayaswell
is supported by findings of extremely large food
amountsinstomachs.Thismaycompensatefordays
without food. Mansfield & Beck (1977) found a
245kg, 11-year-old adult male with 13.5kg of
Herring in its stomach, which is 5.5% of its body
weight. Bonner (1972) reports 10kg of Salmon in
the stomach of a bull Grey seal. Ivarsson (in Rae,
1973) found a Grey seal with around 30 Eels
(Anguillaanguilla) in its stomach, weighing about
15kg.
Nordey&Blix(1988)fed ayoungmaleGreyseal
thawed Capelin (Mallotusvillosus) and vitamins for
3years.Thisanimalate6.0% ofhisbodyweightper
dayatage2,6.1%atage3,and 5.7% atage4.These
high percentages probably reflect the high growth
rateofGreysealsduringthefirst7years(Fig.5).The
male in thepresent study arrived at the Harderwijk
park at the age of 6, so no data before that age are
available. Ronald etal. (1984)estimated an average
dailyfood requirementof3.0to3.2%ofbodyweight
forjuvenileand 1.5% foradultGreyseals.However,
their study was done during a period of only 6
months,andtheydonotreportatwhichtimeofyear.
This period is too short, because the food intake of
Greysealsfluctuatesgreatlydependingontheseason.
Forexample,theaveragedailyfood consumptionof
themale inthe present study at age 16in February,
whentheanimalisathisheaviest(estimated 250kg),
was 1.2% ofhisbodyweight.Onemonthlater, after
the breeding season when the animal was very lean
(estimated200kg),hisdailyfoodrequirementroseto
4.4% of his body weight (weight change based on
Anderson & Fedak, 1985). Therefore, studies of
average energy requirements (as summarized in
Spalding, 1964),should belong term studiesinvolvinggrowing and adult individuals of both sexesand
females indifferent stagesofreproduction.
AlsoattheHarderwijk MarineMammalPark(the
same climate and roughly the same diet) an adult
maleSouthAfrican fur seal{Atotocephaluspusillus),
who was mainly kept indoors, ate a maximum of
3.8% ofhisbodyweight(261kg)perday (Kastelein
etal.,1990),andanadultStellersealion{Eumetopias
jubatus),whowasalwayskeptoutdoors,ate3.6%of
his body weight (550kg) per day (Kastelein et al.,
1989).Based on thesefewfindings,otarids ofa particularsex,ageclass,andinaparticular reproductive
state seem to have higher energy requirements than
phocidsofthesamecategory.Thisdifference inproportional food intakecould beduetoadifference in
activitylevel,andmaybeduetothefactthatphocids
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have a thicker blubber layer lhan olurids relative lo
bodyweight(Irving, 1969).
Inthewild.Greysealsmayneedmorefood perday
than theanimals inthepresent study, because at the
park theanimalsdid not havetodive inorder toget
their food. However,theanimalsinthepresent study
doswimalot,evenintheconfinedspaceofapool,and
theclimateatthe Harderwijk Park isthesameasina
large part of the Grey seal's distribution range
(Davies,1957).
Foodintakequantitiescannotsimplybecompared
onthebasisofthewetweightofdifferent foodspecies.
Different species of fish have a different energy
content per unit of weight (Costa, 1987; Prime &
Hammond, 1987),and 2fishofthe samespeciescan
also have different nutritional or caloric values
depending on the season and geographical area in
whichthefishwerecaught.Althoughthecaloriccontentofthefood eatenbytheGreysealsinthepresent
studywasnotdetermined,theenergyrequirementcan
becalculated whenusingtheaveragecaloriccontent
(over different seasons and indifferent geographical
areas) of the species fed, and and the average
proportions inwhichtheywerefed.
This study indicates that it is risky to apply one
simple percentage of body weight to calculate the
daily food requirement of an entire population of
Grey seals.An attempt wasmade by Fedak &Hiby
(1985).Toassessthisrequirementreliably,oneneeds
information on the geography, water temperature,
climate, season, the diet and its caloric content, the
digestive efficiency of the different prey species
(Keiveretal.,1984;Ronaldetal, 1984),andthesize,
age and sexual structure of a population. To study
the impact onfishpopulations, information on the
dynamicsofthefishstocksisalso needed.
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Summary

The food consumption of 15 harbour seals at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park is
described.Therewasagreatdealofindividualvariationintheannualfood consumptionof
males,butgenerallyitincreasedfrom around 950kgattheageof1yeartoaround 1200kgat
the age of 13years. The annual food consumption of the non-reproductive females also
variedmuchbetweenindividuals,butgenerallyincreasedfromaround950kgattheageof1
year toaround 1000kgat theageof 12years.Asystematic seasonalfluctuation occurred in
thefood intake of adult males.Theyate lessthan theannual averagebetween January and
April,morethanaverageinMay,around averagebetweenJuneand August and more than
average between September and December. Mating took place in June and July. Moult
usually occurred inAugust.Aslightlydifferent systematic seasonalfluctuation occurred in
the food intake of adult non-reproductive females. They ate generally less than the annual
average between January and April,around average inMay and less than average in June
andJuly,and morethanaveragefrom August toDecember.Moultusuallyoccurred inJuly.
The reproducing female consumed less than average between November and May. After
delivery of the pup in May,her food intake increased to above average.The animals were
weighed relatively infrequently. Ingeneral,theheavier an animal,thelower itsfood intake
as a percentage of body weight.
Key words: pinniped, phocid, energetics, body weight
Introduction

Severalauthorshave examined the stomach
contents of harbour seals and the fish otoThe harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) has the liths in their faeces (Scheffer and Sperry,
widestdistributionofallphocidsandinhab- 1931; Havinga, 1933;Sergeant, 1951;Spaldits both the North Atlantic and the North ing, 1964; Rae, 1968 and 1973; Harkonen,
PacificOceans(Bonner,1972).Inmanyareas 1987;Payne and Selzer, 1989).Through this
harbour seals are thought to compete with research,information abouttheprey species
the commercial fisheries for fish (Scheffer and theproportions inwhich they are eaten
and Sperry, 1931; Havinga, 1933; Fisher, has become available. Compared to this
1952;Spalding,1964;Bonner,1972;Ashwell- knowledge on diet composition, relatively
Erickson and Eisner, 1981; Makhnyr and little is known about the amount of food
Perlov, 1988; Payne and Selzer, 1989). To consumed per day, or about fluctuations in
assess thelevel of competition involved, in- food intake (Ashwell- Erickson and Eisner,
formation isneeded aboutthedietand daily 1981;Renouf etah, 1988;Renouf and Noseenergy requirements of harbour seals.
worthy, 1990).This kind of data can be de-
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Figure 1.One of the harbour seals in winter. Note the ice on the mystacial vibrissae (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

rived partly from the food records of animals kept in zoos. The Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park has housed harbour seals and
recorded their daily food consumption and
occasional body weights since 1977.The aim
of this study, therefore, is to describe the
food consumption and growth ofthese seals.
Materials and methods
Study animals
The study animals were 15 (8 males and 7
females) harbour seals at the Harderwijk
Marine Mammal Park (Fig. 1; Table 1). Except for 2 animals, they originated from the
eastAtlanticOcean,and cameto Harderwijk
either directly from the wild or from other
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parks. Two animals were born at the Harderwijk park. Body weight measurements
were generally taken on arrival at the park,
or when the animals were transported within the park. Until 1995no pups were born at
the park. This was probably due to reproductive mal-functioning of the males. Some
of the females became pregnant soon after
new males were introduced in 1994.
Study area
The animals were kept in an outdoor freshwater pool (40 m x 14m, 1.2 m deep) with a
surrounding beach. The average monthly
water temperature varied between 4°C in
winter and 18°C in summer, while the average monthly air temperature varied be-
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Table1.Thecharacteristicsof theharbour sealsofwhichthefood consumption and growthwererecorded. Birth
dates of animals in parks are known precisely, those of animals originating from the wild were estimated from
bodysizeonarrival.Allanimalsbutone(animal003diedon26-6-1988)wereattheparkuntiltheendofthe study
period.

Animal

PvZHOOl
PvZH002
PvZH003
PvZH004
PvZH009
PvZH013
PvZHOU
PvZH015
PvZH016
PvZH017
PvZH018
FVZH019
PvZH020
PvZH023
FVZH025

Gender

F
M
F
F
M
M
M
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M

tween -0.3°C in February and 17.5°C in July
(Fig. 4). The Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park is at 5°37' E and 52°20' N.
Food
The animals were fed 3to6times per day on
a mixed diet of on average 45% mackerel
(Scomber scombrus), 40% herring (Clupea harengus), 5% whiting (Merlangius merlangus),
and 10% squid (Illexspp.),based on weight.
Multi-vitamins (Seavit®) were added to this
diet. During the last feed of the day the animals were allowed to eat as much as they
wanted. Feeding was stopped as soon as the
animal began to play with the food instead
of consuming it immediately. After each
meal, the amount of each fish species eaten
per seal was recorded in kg.
Statistics
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake be-

Date of birth

Date of arrival
at Harderwijk

1973
1973
1973
1984
02-07-1981
11-06-1992
00-07-1982
00-07-1987
00-06-1994
26-05-1994
1987
1987
1987
06-05-1996
22-06-1997

24-05-1977
24-05-1977
24-05-1977
06-09-1984
27-10-1986
01-12-1993
03-03-1994
03-03-1994
12-09-1994
06-10-1994
11-10-1994
11-10-1994
11-10-1994
Pupof018x019
Pup of 018

tween years were tested with the Kendall's
coefficient of concordance test. The average
daily food intake of each month of a year
was given a rank number from 1 to 12.
Results
Age related changes and sexual differences in
food consumption
The 2 pups began to eat during the year of
birth (480and 680kg).The annual food consumption of the males varied between individuals, but generally increased from
around 950kg at the age of 1year to around
1200 kg at the age of 13 years (Fig. 2). The
annual food consumption of the non-reproductive females varied also between individuals, but generally increased from
around 950kg at the age of 1year to around
1000 kg at the age of 12 years. The annual
food intake of the reproductive female was
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Figure 2.Theannual food consumption of8maleand 7female harbour sealsatHarderwijk MarineMammal Park.
Data points of the same individual are connected. *Year in which a pup was born and suckled.

around 1500kginoneyear,andaround1150
in the other.
Seasonal changes
The males showed a seasonal fluctuation in
their food intake. The seasonal food intake
fluctuations of male 002 are representative
of the fluctuations in the food intakes of the
otheradultmales.Thefluctuations returned
almost every year (Kendall's coefficient of
concordance test: x?= 73.85;p < 0.001).Between the ages of 5and 22years, male 002
generally ate less than the annual average
betweenJanuaryand April,morethan average in May, around average between June
andAugustandmorethanaveragebetween
September and December (Fig.3a).Mating
occurred inJuneandJuly.Themalesusually
moulted inAugust.Theyvisiblylost weight
during the mating and moulting period.
A slightly different seasonal fluctuation occurredinthefood intakeofthefemales. The
seasonal food intake fluctuations of female
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001are representative of the fluctuations in
the other adult non-reproductive females
(Kendall's coefficient ofconcordance test: ~£
=80.78;p<0.001).Betweentheagesof5and
22years, non-reproductive female 001generally ate less than the annual average betweenJanuary and April,around averagein
May,and lessthanaverageinJuneand July.
Between August and December she consumed more than average (Fig. 3 b). The
females usually moulted inJuly.Female018
reproduced and suckled her pups in 2successive years. During those years she consumed less than average between November and May. After delivery of the pups in
May,her food intakeincreased toabove average (Fig. 3c).
The seasonal air and water temperature
changesatHarderwijk areshowninfigure4.
Growth
The animals were weighed relatively infrequently (Fig.5).
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Daily food consumption asapercentage of body
weight

The average daily food consumption over
the calendar month in which each animal
was weighed was compared to its weight.
The relationship between body weight and
average daily food consumption as a percentage of body weight both for males and
females isshown in figure 6.In general, the
heavierananimal,theloweritsproportional
food intake.
Discussion and conclusions

Females ate less than usual during the
breeding season and moult; like in the
males, their increased food intake between
August and December probably served to
restore their fat reserves. In the wild, harbour seals probably eat little during the
breeding season. Only 5 of 45 stomachs of
east Pacific harbour seals, collected during
thepupping period, contained food (Fisher,
1952).Thelow food intake of the males and
females in the present study between Januaryand Aprilcoincided with timeofyear at
which they had a relatively thick insulating
blubber layer and were not very active.

Food consumption and growth

The observed difference in average annual
food consumption between the males and
femalesofsimilarageswasprobably related
to sexual dimorphism in weight. AshwellErickson and Eisner (1981) found that the
weight difference between male and female
Pacific harbour seals increased until they
were 10yearsold,after which the difference
stabilized at around 20 kg (males reached
their maximum weight at 130 kg and females at 110kg). Atlantic harbour seals are
smaller than Pacific harbour seals of the
same age (McLaren, 1993). Harkonen and
Heide-J0rgensen (1990) found that adult
male Northeast Atlantic harbour seals
weigh around 72 kg (aged 13years); adult
females weigh 62kg (aged 18years). However, these weights are from stranded seals
which died in the 1988 epizootic, and are
thus not representative for healthy seals of
that population.
Seasonal changes

Males inthe present study ate around average between June and August (during the
breeding season and moult).Inspiteof this,
they visibly lost weight, probably due to a
higher activity level. Their increased food
intake between September and December
probably served torestoretheir fat reserves.

During the mating season in July, the average body weight of east Atlantic harbour
seal males decreased from 72 kg to 62 kg
(Harkonen and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990).
Ashwell-Erickson and Eisner (1981) found
that the food consumption of captive adult
Pacificharbour sealswas3%ofbody weight
between April and August, increased to8%
between November and January, and then
decreased. The blubber thickness of adult
male harbour seals reduces during the reproductive period (Pitcher, 1986).
Inthewild,males spend much of their time
ashore during the breeding season, and do
notfeed asoften astheydoinother seasons.
Thefactthattheanimalsofthepresent study
showed seasonal fluctuations in their food
intakeeventhoughtheywerefedadlib. suggeststhatthesefluctuations areregulated by
an internal endocrine rhythm. This idea is
supported by the fact that the testes of wild
maleharboursealsarelargerinthebreeding
seasonthanintherestoftheyear (Harkonen
and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990). Most of the
study animals were mature during part of
the study period. Inthe east Atlantic, males
reach maturity when they are 4-5years old
and 130cm long (Harkonen and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990).Markussen etal. (1990) found
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Figure 4.Average monthly air and water temperatures at the study area and the minimum and maximum average
monthly sea surface temperatures which wild harbour seals may encounter in their distribution area (depending
on where they live).

no difference in maintenance requirements
between individuals or age classes, or between seasons in harbour seals. However,
this may have been because their 4 study
animals were very young; they weighed between 21 and 55 kg and must have been
immature. Walker and Bowen (1993) describe adult male harbour seals which lost
u p to 24% of their body weight during the
breeding season, while subadult animals in
the same area remained at the same weight.
This suggests that food is available, but that
adult males stop or reduce feeding during
the mating season, although they do enter
the water (Thompson et al., 1989). Adult
males may also lose weight through increased activity during aquaticmating (Reilly and Fedak, 1991).In zoos,adult male harbour seals are very active during the breeding and moulting seasons (Renouf, 1993).
Harbour sealpups inthe eastAtlantic Ocean

are mainly born in June and suckling lasts
for 4-6 weeks until the end of July when
ovulation occurs. Pups are abandoned at
weaning (Bonner, 1972; Bigg, 1981; Harkonen and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990; Reijnders,
1990). Despite the fact that, unlike most
larger phocid species, female harbour seals
do feed during lactation, female East Atlantic harbour seals lose on average 26kg (35%
of body weight) during the lactation period
(Harkonen and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990); this
is 79% of their stored fat and 20% of their
stored protein (Bowen et al, 1992). Most of
the females in the present study were mature but did not reproduce, except for one at
9 and 10 years of age. In the east Atlantic,
females become sexually mature at the age
of 3-4 years and a body length of 127 cm
(Harkonen and Heide-Jorgensen, 1990). The
females in the present study did not reproduce, but showed seasonal fluctuations in
food consumption. Pseudopregnancy in fe-
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male harbour seals of the East Pacific lasts
for about 3months,and oestrus occurs only
once a year (Bigg, 1973; Bigg and Fisher,
1974).Biggsuggests that theselective factor
which controls regional variation in reproductive timing may be geographical variation in the seasonal availability of food
(shrimp) for newly weaned pups. The timing of oestrus seems tobeinfluenced by the
photoperiod (Bigg and Fisher, 1975).
Renouf et al. (1988) found seasonal variations in food consumption of captive West
Atlanticharbour sealswhichwerefedadlib.,
but combined the intake of animals of various sexesand ages to calculate the seasonal
changes.Theabove-mentioned studies suggest that males and females have slightly
different cycles in food consumption, and
that immature animals may not experience
seasonal food intake changes. Renouf and
Noseworthy (1990) found 2 cycles in the
food consumption of harbour seals. Food
intakewas atitslowest during the breeding
seasoninJuly,and thenpeaked attheendof
the moult in late August, staying high until
the end of September. Thereafter, food consumption fell progressively. The fluctuations inthefood intake of the reproducing
female in the present study were similar to
thosedescribed byRenouf and Noseworthy
(1990) as far as timing is concerned.
The blubber thickness of wild adult male
harbour seals decreases during the moult
(Pitcher, 1986). In the wild, moult of the
adult pelage usually occurs soon after the
breeding season,but thereisindividual variationinthedateandpatternofmoult(Stutz,
1967;Bonner,1972;Ling,1972).SerumCortisol levels reach a maximum just before or
during themain period of shedding of hair,
and decreaseabruptly duringthemainperiod of rapid growth of hair. Cortisol favours
fat catabolism. Serum thyroxine levels in-

crease in the period of maximum hair
growth (Riviere etal, 1977;Ashwell-Ericksonetal, 1986),probablyincreasingmetabolicrate.Harbour sealmalesaround Orkney,
UK, hauled out every day during moult
(Thompson etah,1989).Incontrast, females
spent more time than usual at sea during
moult. Thisdifference may explain why the
non-reproducing females in the present
study began to eat more than average in
August, while the males did so in September. High skin temperatures may increase
thespeedofmoult (FeltzandFay,1966;Ling
and Bryden, 1981).In the present study, femalesmoulted inJuly,andmalesin August;
wild female harbour seals complete their
moult about 3 weeks earlier than males
(Thompson and Rothery, 1987). AshwellErickson and Eisner (1981) found that metabolism inharbour sealsduring moult was
reduced to 83% of pre-moult levels. This
would allow the animals to stay on land
without food for longer than usual.
Daily food consumption asapercentage of body
weight

In general, the larger an animal, the lower
the average daily food consumption as a
percentageofbodyweightundersimilarenvironmental conditions and with a similar
diet. The smaller the animal, the higher the
body surface to volume ratio, and thus the
more thermal energy the animal loses to its
environment. Ashwell-Erickson and Eisner
(1981) found that basal metabolism in harboursealsdeclinedwithincreasingage (and
thuswithincreasingweight),andthatsmaller animals, which were usually still growing, required extra food.
The relationship between body weight and
average daily food consumption as a percentage of body weight in the seals in the
presentstudyisinagreementwiththemaximum stomach contents weights found in
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wild harbour seals. Spalding (1964) found a
maximum of 3.15 kg of food in the stomach
of a 28 kg (growing) harbour seal; it had
eaten 11% of its body weight. Havinga
(1933) found stomach contents weighing 5.7
kg in a 70 kg harbour seal; the food was 8%
of itsbody weight. The largest stomach content described by Scheffer and Sperry (1931)
was of a 86kg male harbour seal with 3.8 kg
of food inits stomach (4.4%of body weight).
The maximum stomach content isnot necessarily equal to the animal's daily food requirement, as it is unknown how often this
species feeds in the wild and how quickly
the stomach is emptied. However, the data
suggest that the harbour sealisable to eat its
dailyfood requirement in onemeal,and can
take advantage of patches of prey. It is also
possible that harbour seals in the wild require more food than captive conspecifics of
the same age and body weight.
Ashwell-Erickson and Eisner (1981) describethe food consumption of amale Pacific harbour seal. Food intake declined from a
mean value of 13% of body weight during
the first year toa mean of 3% of body weight
at the ageof 9years.Thesevalues agree with
those in the present study. Havinga (1933)
describes a food consumption of 5%of body
weight for a30kg harbour seal,and Scheffer
(1950) 6% for a 32 kg harbour seal. These
values are low compared to those of animals
in the present study of similar size, perhaps
because of short sampling periods in the
other studies. Due to the seasonal variations
in food intake, sampling to determine the
average daily food intake of harbour seals
should continue for at least one year. Based
on the contents of stomachs of wild harbour
seals, Havinga (1933) estimated that the
seals required on average 1800kg of fish per
year per animal. This is much more than the
animals inthepresent study consumed. Perhaps wild harbour seals do not feed every
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day, or eat varying amounts of food, or need
more food due to a high activity level.
Ecological significance
Can information from the present study be
used todetermine the energetic requirement
of harbour seals in the wild? The food consumption of phocids is probably mainly determined by the water temperatures they
encounter, the energy content and digestibility of their diet, their activity level and
the food availability.
Between June and August, the water temperatures in the present study were higher
than the maximum sea surface temperatures
experienced by wild harbour seals in their
distribution area (Fig. 4). Temperatures experienced by wild harbour seals are probably within their thermoneutral zone. Hart
and Irving (1959) give a lower critical temperature for 22-33kg harbour seals in water
of 20°C. Miller et al. (1976) give thermoneutral zones for two few-weeks-old (12-15 kg)
harbour seals in water (12 - 34°C for one
animal and 19- 25°C for the other). Assuming that the upper critical value of 25°C is
also valid for the adult study animals, the
harbour seals in the present study probably
did not consume more energy than their
wild conspecifics due to water temperature
differences.
Air temperature may also affect the energy
requirements of seals, either directly or indirectly by influencing their haul-out behaviour. Watts (1992) showed that the number
ofharbour sealshauled out declined sharply
when seals gained net heat from their environment. Hart and Irving (1959) report a
lower critical temperature for 22-33 kg harbour seals in air of 2°C. Miller and Irving
(1975) give a lower critical temperature of
3°C for less than 5-week-old (10-13kg) harbour seal pups and -5°C for 3-5 month-old
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(18-27kg)pups inair.Becausethe study area
in the present study is close to the distribution area of a wild harbour seal population,
the animals in the present study probably
did not have different energy requirements
than wild harbour seals due to air temperature differences.
Based on scat samples, Harkonen (1987)
found that harbour seals near Sweden were
opportunistic feeders in choice of prey species, although some locally abundant specieswere not eaten. The diet varied depending on the habitat (rocky or sandy sea floor).
Spalding (1964) found that the diet of harbour seals of the East Pacific varied during
the year. Payne and Selzer (1989)found that
regional differences in the diet of harbour
seals of the Western Atlantic reflected the
prey communities in those areas. The diet of
wild harbour seals varies seasonally and geographically; therefore the composition and
calorific content of the diet in the present
study may haveresembled thatofsome wild
conspecifics.

Based on the information and assumptions
mentioned above, the food consumption of
the harbour seals in the present study was
probably less than that of wild conspecifics,
mainly due to a difference in energy expenditure for swimming and diving. The food
consumption data ofthepresent study could
thus serve only to make a conservative estimate of the amount of fish a wild harbour
seal consumes.
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Casestudy oftheneonatal periodofa GreySeal pup (Halichoerus
grypus) in captivity
R.A.Kastelein andP.R. Wiepkema*
Zeedierenpark Harderwijk (Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park), Strandboulevard-oost 1,3841AB Harderwijk, Holland.
*Ethology Section, Department of Animal Husbandry, Agricultural University, P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen,
Holland

Summary
On30January 1987aGreySeal(Halichoerusgrypus)
cow gave birth to a female pup at the Harderwijk
MarineMammal Park.
Constant observation of mother and pup during
the suckling period in undisturbed conditions produced thefollowing details:
—Mother and pup usually only came together for
suckling.
—After alongtotalsucklingtimeperdayduringthe
first few days, the total suckling time decreased
gradually andthen stabilized.
—The duration of a suckling session was independent of theduration of theprevious non-suckling
interval and was also of no influence on the
duration ofthefollowing non-sucklinginterval.
—The duration of the non-suckling intervals and
sucklingsessionswasmoreorlessconstant during
thewholesucklingperiod.
—Theleft and right nipplewereusedequally.
—Boththemother's andthepup'sactivityincreased
untilthetimeofweaning.
—Therewasasmuch sucklingatnight asduring the
day.
—The mother's food consumption was low just
before and during labour, and in the suckling
period, but increased greatly after the suckling
period (i.e.after copulation).
—Moultingstarted 16daysafter birth andfinished6
dayslater.
Introduction
As far asis known only a small percentage of Grey
Seals (Halichoerus grypus)born in the wild survive
theirfirstyear(Davies, 1949;King, 1964).Themain
causes of death of young Grey Sealsare the following,inorderofimportance: 1)Starvation,2)Prenatal
problemsresultinginstill-birthandmortality associated with birth, 3) Injuries caused by other Grey
Seals, 4) Infections and 5) Accidents (Coulson &
Hickling,1964).

However, also in zoos the first phase of a Grey
Seal's life is often problematic (for example Leslie,
1974).The Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park hasa
pair of adult Grey Seals.The cow gave birth on 26
January 1985 and on 22 January 1986. Both pups
died:thefirstduringadifficult labour,andthesecond
from unknowninternal injuries 15 hours after birth.
Around the end of January 1987 a third pup was
due and several measures were taken to ensure its
survival. This was successful and this article will
report on the experiences gained. It therefore seems
ofinterestnotonlytoreporttheproceduresused,but
also to report in some detail on the interaction
between mother and pup until the time of weaning.
More knowledge about this neonatal period could
contribute to greater chances of survival of young
Grey Seal pups in zoos and possibly also to the
protection ofthespeciesinthewild.
MaterialsandMethods
At the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park there are
now three Grey Seals:oneadult male;born in 1972,
found stranded on the Belgian coast in November
1973,and afterwards sent to Harderwijk. One adult
female; born in 1973, stranded in Belgium in May
1978and afterwards also sent to Harderwijk. On30
January 1987 their (third) pup was born after a
pregnancy of 373 days. This report concerns the
behaviour ofthemotherandpup.
The Grey Seals are kept in an outside freshwater
pool with a surface area of 560m2 and a depth of
1.2m(Fig. 1).In thispool there are also 6 Harbour
Seals (Phoca vitulina).Along the embankment a
sheltered sandbank was made which slopes down
into the water. This sandbank could serve as a
pupping area.
To minimize any risks to the pup after birth,
measures were taken to move the mother and pup
insideifnecessary.Forthatpurposeacagewasready
for themother.Thepupcouldsimplybecarried.
The space, inside the Park's quarantine area,
enabled mother and pup to be kept in peace during
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The following parameters were recorded:
—Rest or activity
—Together or separate (a distance of less than 1 m
was considered as being together)
—Thebeginning and end ofa sucklingsession; intervals of less than 1 min were considered as interruptions ofonesuckling session. The duration between 2
suckling sessions was usually more than 30 min.
—Which nipple was suckled
—Other observations (such as rate of moulting)
The previously mentioned photos were taken on a
daily basisto follow the rateof thepup's growth. The
length of the tiles on the floor was used as a point of
reference. The pup was weighed a few times. The
mother's food consumption was also recorded for
some time before the birth and after weaning by the
quantity offish taken with each feeding.
Results

10 m

Figure 1. The freshwater pool in which Grey Seals and
Harbour Sealsarekept.

the suckling period. Tv cameras made it possible
to watch and listen to the animals constantly. This
quarantine area consists of an upper tiled area
(2.2x 3.0m), which is linked by 3 steps to a lower
tiled area (1.4x 3.0m). This lower area could be
covered with a layer of water, 30cm deep. The temperature in this area was 10°C. Once a day the
mother was offered a quantity of fish (herring and
mackerel).The leftovers were removed later on. This
way of feeding barely disturbed the animals and
enabled the mother's food consumption to be
recorded. The area was hosed down once a day.
The area was artificially lit 24 hours a day, and 2
tv cameras constantly monitored events (which
could be observed on screens in an adjacent room).
During the day additional daylight was provided
through thewindowsintheceiling.Through thisceiling photos could be taken of the animals and further
filming could be done by means of a video camera.
The behaviour of mother and pup could be
followed by means of the tv cameras. This was
monitored every quarter of an hour between 0800
and 1800 hours, and every hour between 1800 and
0800 hours (max. recording rate per day 54).
All suckling periods were also monitored (beginning and end). This was possible because the beginning of every suckling session was announced by the
pup vocalizing. These sounds served as a warning to
the observers, who were continually present in the
observation room.
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The pup was born on 30January 1987between 22.15
and 22.30 hours, after the mother had visited the
pupping area twice on the two days preceeding birth.
One hour after birth itwasobserved that thepup was
lyingpartially inthewater. Becauseofthesevere cold
(—8°C)themother and pup wereimmediately taken
to the quarantine area. The mother came on heat
approximately 17days after givingbirth. She became
restless and sometimes rolled over the pup. To avoid
risks, the mother was returned to the father in the
outside pool. This was on day 24 after birth and
resulted in copulation half an hour later. During the
2 days following separation from its mother the pup
was force fed on fish. The pup then began to eat fish
thrown to her in the water. On 16March 1987 (aged
45 days) the pup started to eat from the hand. On 9
April 1987 (aged 69 days) the pup was returned fit
and healthy to the outside pool.
Sixteen hours after birth the pup vocalised for
the first time. This announced the start of the first
suckling session. This session and the following ones
displayed the following ritual. The pup awoke and
after a few minutes started to stretch out and explore
its immediate surroundings. It then called its mother
a few times.After approximately 3volcalisations the
mother came to the pup, and offered her nipples.
Usually the pup started to search around the chest
area. At this moment the mother stuck out her pectoral fin and made horizontal scratching movements,
that usually gently touched the pup. The pup then
found a nipple. After suckling for a few minutes the
pup stopped briefly and then proceeded to suckle the
other nipple. One or two pauses were usual and
changing from one nipple to another could occur
more than once. During suckling the mother often
seemed to sleep. When the pup was satisfied it rolled
away from its mother. The mother then usually
rolled towards the pup once or twice to offer her
nipples again. These efforts were always refused by
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Figure 2.The number of observed occasions per day that
mother and pup were found together, and the number of
timesperdaysucklingtookplaceduringtheentiresuckling
period (max.scoreperday:54).
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Figure3.Thetotal sucklingtimeper dayduring theentire
sucklingperiod.

Figure4.The mean non-suckling interval (A),mean sucklingsession (B),and the total number of suckling sessions
(C)per 3dayinterval during thesucklingperiod.Thebars
indicatethestandard deviation.

the pup and it rolled away from its mother once
more. The pup and mother then soon fell asleep at a
certain distance from one another.
Mother and pup were left to themselves in the
quarantine area after the birth. Yet they did not
appear to lie next to one another most of the time
(Fig. 2). During the first few days mother and pup
were relatively often together without any suckling
taking place. Of the 176cases of their being together
during the whole suckling period 128 of them were
cases of suckling (72.7%). By recording the duration
of the separate suckling sessions it was possible to
establish the total suckling time per day during the
whole suckling period (Fig. 3). This total suckling
time increased during the first few days and then
gradually decreased towards the end (with the
exception of a peak on day 20)
The duration of the separate suckling sessions and
the intervals inbetween appeared to be variable (Fig.
4). In principle this variation opens the question of
how apup's milk consumption isregulated. Itmay be
that the quantity of milk consumed in a suckling
session determines the duration of the following

interval, or vice versa, the duration of a nonsuckling interval may determine the quantity of milk
consumed in the next suckling session (compare for
example analogous questions regarding the regulation of food consumption through meals: Le
Magnen & Tallon, 1966;Metz, 1975;de Ruiter et at,
1969; de Ruiter et al, 1974). As the quantity of milk
consumed during a suckling session cannot be
measured directly it was considered to be correlated
to the duration of a suckling session. The question
was then whether the duration of a suckling session
showed a correlation to the duration of the next
interval, or whether, on thecontrary, theduration of
anon-sucklingintervalwascorrelated tothe duration
ofthenext sucklingsession.Neither thefirst(r= 0.03)
nor the second correlation (r= 0.02) appeared to be
significant. The first 6days the mean duration of the
suckling sessions increased to approximately 12
minutes. Later it decreased and stabilised around 10
minutes.Thenon-sucklingintervalsat first decreased
greatly and then increased a little. These changes
correspond roughly with the course of thenumber of
suckling sessionsevery 3days (Fig.4).
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Table 1.Weight and length changes of the pup and the
weightoftheplacenta.
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Figure 5. The mean percentage of time spent restingby
mother and pup (per 3day period) during the suckling
period.
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Figure 6. The mother's daily food consumption before,
during,andafterthesucklingperiod.
During these sessions there appeared to be no
preference for the left or right nipple, both the
mother's nipples were generally suckled during a
sucklingsession.
Themother and pupappeared to restagreat deal
both atnight and duringtheday inthebeginningof
the suckling period (Fig. 5).This changed towards
the end of the suckling period in that both animals
restedmainlyatnightandstartedtodevelopmostof
their activities during the day. However, during the
whole of the suckling period there were as many
sucklingsessionsduringthedayasduringthenight.
The food consumption of the mother showed
remarkable changes before, during and after the
suckling period (Fig. 6).While in January she consumedonaverage3kgperday,herintakedecreased
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to less than 1 kg per day around the time of birth.
During thesucklingperiod thisintakewasstillrelatively low, but increased considerably in the postsucklingperiod(after copulation withthemale).
During the study period the weight and length of
thepupchanged asshownintable1.
When thepupwas 16daysoldit started to moult
onitsheadandpaws.Thismoultingwascompleteby
day22.
Discussionandconclusions
During the first four days the mother spent a considerable amount of time, outside the suckling
sessions, with her pup. This suggests that the bond
between mother and pup is formed in this period.
Burton et al (1975) found that physical contact
(particularly nose-body contact) between mother
and pup during the postnatal period took place
particularly duringthefirst50minutes.
In undisturbed natural conditions on Orkney
(Fogden, 1971), the mothers use a combination of
their senses to find and identify their young. The
motherfirsthearsthepup,andreactsbysightingand
going to the place where the previous suckling
session took place. Once she comes to the spot she
recognizes her pup by smell. She then visibly smells
thepupbymutualnosecontact.
In cases of great Grey Seal density, the mother
goesintotheseaaftereachsucklingsession.Withlow
density the mother remains with the pup on land
during the whole suckling period. The amount of
time spent on land by the mother also depends on
the terrain ofthe colony and the accessibility of the
pupping area (Fogden, 1971). In the present study
motherandpupappearedtodisplaythesameactions
inthesameorderasinasituationinthewildwhenthe
mother remains with the pup on land during the
whole suckling period (Fogden, 1971). Only the
visiblesmellingofthepupdidnottakeplace.Perhaps
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the sense of smell is only used as a means of recognition when there is some doubt about the pup's
identity.
The pup was suckled for the first time 16 hours
after birth. On Ramsey Island the pups began to
suckle 6 hours after birth at the earliest (Davies,
1949). The total suckling time per day increased
during thefirst4days,which suggests that the milk
production of themother needsto be stimulated by
thepupduringthefirstfewdaysafter birth.
On day 19 after its birth, the pup got separated
from its mother by lying on the lower level of the
observation area. For some reason the mother did
notgotothepup.Thefollowing daythepupseemed
tocatchuponthesucklingsessionsithadmissed.
After day 22and 23when thepupwasonce again
found tobeseparatedfromitsmother,itwasdecided
toreturnthemothertotheoutsidepoolonday24.In
Aberdeen Zoo a mother left her pup after 23 days
of suckling (Leslie, 1974). On Ramsey Island, the
sucklingperiodusuallylasted 15-17days,regardless
ofthepup'scondition (Davies,1949).
Normally, the pup clearly determined when it
wanted milk and how long it suckled for. The pup
called out to itsmother whenit washungry and the
motherreactedeverytimebyrollingtowardsthepup
and offering her nipples. When the pup had had
enoughmilk,itrolledawayfromitsmotheralthough
the mother often continued to offer her nipples.
Obviously the beginning and end of the suckling
session were determined by the pup's appetite. It
could be that because of the relatively undisturbed
conditions in the present situation there was no
correlation between the duration of a suckling
sessionandtheprecedingnon-sucklinginterval.
Exceptions such as extremely short suckling
sessions can often be explained by the fact that
sessionsweredisturbed.Longnon-sucklingintervals
only occurred when the pup could not reach its
mother. Often themother (influenced byanexternal
factor) was responsible for the extremes observed.
Under natural conditions disturbances probably
occur more frequently. In that case the duration of
sucklingsessionsand non-sucklingintervalsis often
influenced by non-feeding factors. On Orkney it
sometimes happened that the pups were disturbed
while sleeping, and then started to call out from
hunger, which resulted in short non-suckling intervals (Fogden, 1971). On Ramsey Island the pups
called out for their mothers and were suckled, with
irregular intervals between sessions of 2to 5hours.
There were no changes in the duration of the nonsucklingintervals during the suckling period aswas
alsoreportedbyDavies(1949).
Both nipples were used approximately the same
number of times by the pup and from this may be
concludedthatbothnipplesgavethesameamountof
milk.

Asthepupgrew,theday-night rhythm of activity
developed. A similar trend could be seen in the
mother. Her activities increased relatively less than
thoseofherpup.Thisisprobablyduetothefact that
shepreserved asmuchofherenergyreserveaspossible for her pup. On Orkney the pups were usually
asleep, unless they were hungry or disturbed. The
pups only moved a few metres during the whole
sucklingperiod.Asthesucklingperiodissoshortin
Grey Seals, most of the milk's nutritional value is
used for growth and very littlefor movement. Grey
Seal mothers can produce between 1.5 and 2.8kg
milk per day (Fogden, 1971).The milk is 10times
richer than cow's milk, containing approximately
50%fat (Amorosoand Mathews,1951).
In Aberdeen Zoo (Leslie, 1974) as well as in the
wild(Fogden, 1971),themotherswerelethargicand
sleptformostofthedayduring thesuckling period.
In Nova Scotia the mothers had 2 reasons for
moving:firstlytomakeroomforthepuptoenableit
tosuckleinpeace,andsecondlytopushthepupback
ifithadmovedtoofar away.Insomecoloniesinthe
WestAtlanticOceanthemothersstayonlandfor2.5
weeksafter givingbirth.Duringthisperiodtheyonly
move a few metres. However, in other colonies the
mothersreturntotheseaafter eachsucklingsession,
butstayclosetotheshore(Boness&James,1979).
There appeared to beno daily cyclefor suckling.
There was as much suckling at night as during the
day. On Orkney night-time suckling was observed,
but details suchasthoseinthiscasestudycould not
becompiledfor practicalreasons(Fogden, 1971).
Itwasnotpossibletorecordtheweightchangesof
the mother in this study. However, her weight loss
was easily detectable. At birth she was fat and at
weaningshewassoslenderthatherribswerevisible.
Theenergythatthemotherpassedontothepupwas
not immediately compensated for by an increase in
herfishintake.Afterthesucklingperiodinwhichthe
mother's fat reserves had decreased greatly, the
mother ate a relatively large amount. Even when a
pupdies,thefood intake ofGrey Sealcowsremains
relativelylowforawhile.InAberdeenZooacowdid
not eat for 19 days after her pup was still-born
(Leslie, 1974). The reason for this diminished
appetiteisstillnotclear.
The average weight at birth of 74 pups on the
Fame Islands was 14.8kg (Hewer and Backhouse,
1968).According to Fogden (1971)aGrey Sealpup
must increaseinweightfrom 13.5kgto 38kgwithin
21 days (an average of 1.2kg per day) in order to
survive.Thegreatertheweightatthetimeofweaning
thebetterthepup'schancesofsurvivingthefirstyear
(Coulson and Hickling, 1964). In Aberdeen Zoo
(Leslie, 1974)apupgainedweightatanaveragerate
of2.1kgperdayduringasucklingperiodof23days,
whileAmorosoetal(1950)reported aweightgainof
about 1.5kg/day during a 15day suckling period.
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The increase in weight during the suckling period in
this case study was relatively high (an average of
2.1kgperday).This waspossibly due to thefact that
there was little disturbance, no rain, and a relatively
high and constant temperature of approximately
10°C. In the wild, suckling periods are often
distrubed by aggressive interactions amongst the
cows themselves, and between the cows and other
cow's pups (Burton et al, 1975).
Theincreaseinthepup'sweightduringthe suckling
period was 42kg. The weight decreased by 20%
during the first month after weaning. After that it
gradually increased. After weaning, wild Grey Seal
pups need to liveon theirreservesoffat until they are
efficient enough at catching and consuming fish
(Davies, 1949;Coulson and Hickling, 1964).
The beginning and duration of the moult vary
much. The pup in this study still had its full white
lanugo fur for the first 15days ofitslife.Thereafter it
began to moult on its head and paws. Within 6 days
the moulting was complete. In Aderdeen Zoo, a pup
did not gain its new coat until 29 days after birth
(Leslie, 1974). There is often great individual variationinthestart and duration ofmoultingwithin one
breeding siteand duringthesameyear(Curry, 1970).
Therate ofmoulting maydepend onthepup's degree
of activity and the amount of time spent in water. In
30% of the cases on Ramsey Island the moult had
already started before birth. Usually moulting
started between day 9 and 18 and was completed
between 11and 27days after birth (Davies, 1949).
Boness &James (1979) speculate about the way in
which the males notice that a cow is on heat. In
Harderwijk thecow began to scratch restlessly at the
fence after day 17post partum. At the same time the
swollen labia could clearly be seen between day 18
and day 24 (the day of mating). In Aberdeen Zoo
intercourse was observed once 3 days and once 21
daysafter thebirth ofa pup (Leslie, 1974).In the wild
inNova Scotiamating took placeon average 10days
after birth and successful intercourse on average
after 15days.Intercoursecanlastfrom 5-50 minutes.
Often the cows were mounted before they were in
their oestrus period (Boness and James, 1979).
Premature attempts at mating were also observed in
Harderwijk on 11 January 1986. This was 11 days
before the birth of a pup.
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ThesucklingperiodofaGreyseal{Halichoerusgrypus)whileconfined
toanoutdoorlandarea
R.A.Kastelein andP.R. Wiepkema*
ZeedierenparkHarderwijk (HarderwijkMarineMammalPark), Strandboulevard-oost1,3841ABHarderwijk, Holland
Summary
In January 1988 a Grey seal cow gave birth to a
femalepupattheHarderwijk MarineMammalPark.
Mother and pup were kept in an outdoor suckling
area.Asasafety precaution, theyweredeniedaccess
to thenearby pool during thesuckling period. Constant observation ofmotherandpupproducedsimilar detailed information on suckling parameters as
wasrecordedinthepreviousyearwhenthesamecow
and her 1987-pupwerekeptindoors.
In contrast to the latter indoor situation the
following was found in the present study: (1) The
mother always smelt the pup before offering the
nipples;(2)themotherbrokeoffmostofthesuckling
sessions; (3) Daily suckling time was longer and
characterized by more and longer suckling sessions
a day than in 1987; and (4) a lower growth rate of
the pup. This latter aspect was probably due to an
increased activity level resulting from disturbances
and a higher energy losscaused bythecold and wet
outdoorconditions.Differences indisturbances and
inclimaticconditionswereprobablythemain factors
whichcaused thedifferences in behaviour ofmother
and pupbetweenthe 1987and 1988sucklingperiod.
Keywords:Halichoerus, suckling,behaviour, reproduction.
Introduction
ManyGreysealpups{Halichoerusgrypus)dieduring
the suckling period, both in the wild (Davies, 1949;
Coulson & Hickling, 1964; Summers et al., 1975;
Andersonetal., 1979;Bakerera/., 1980;Baker,1984)
and in zoological parks (Leslie, 1974; Kastelein &
Wiepkema, 1988). To determine the causes of this
high mortality, the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park haslaunched alongterm studyonthesuckling
periodsoftheGrey sealsborn atthepark.
Thefirststepof thisstudy wason themother and
herfemalepup(bornin 1987)whichhadbeenmoved
*Ethology Section, Department of Animal Husbandry,
Agricultural University, P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH
Wageningen,Holland.

into a completely undisturbed indoor quarantine
area one hour after birth (Kastelein & Wiepkema,
1988). In 1988a second female pup was born of the
sameparents,atthesametimeofyear.Thispupwas
suckledinamorenaturaloutdoorenvironment.This
study describes the suckling period of this pup and
discusses the influence of the outdoor environment
onseveralsucklingparameters.
MaterialsandMethods
Studyanimals
The Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park houses two
adult Grey seals. A male (code: HgZH002); estimatedtohavebeenbornin 1972,found stranded on
theBelgiancoastinMay 1978,andafterwards sentto
Harderwijk, andafemale(code:HgZHOOl);bornin
September 1973,stranded in Belgium in November
1973 and afterwards also sent to Harderwijk. On
23February 1987copulation took place and after a
gestationperiod of334days,theirfourth pup(code:
HgZH006)wasbornon23January 1988.Thisreport
concerns the behaviour of the mother and this pup
duringthesucklingperiod.
Studyarea
The Grey seals were kept in an outside freshwater
pool with a surface area of 530m2 and a maximum
depth of 1.2m (Fig. 1). The pool also housedfive
Harbour seals(Phocavitulina).Twopeninsulaswere
builtsothatthepoolcouldeasilybedividedintotwo
parts by means of a fence. In the dunes a sheltered
sandy hollow was dug to serve as a pupping and
sucklingarea.Largestoneswereplacedbetween this
suckling area and the pool to prevent the pup from
goingintothewater.
The isolated sandy area enabled mother and pup
tobeleftinpeaceduringthesucklingperiod.TwoTV
cameras made it possible to watch and listen to the
animals constantly. The area wasartificially lit duringthenight.Theimagescouldbeobservedonmonitorsinatrailerontheothersideofthedunes(Fig.1).
The behaviour of mother and pup was recorded
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Observation cabin
with monitors

I"
I

—Four times per day the weather conditions were
recorded (air temperature, wind force, wind
direction,andprecipitation).
Duringthesucklingperiodthemotherwas offered
a quantity of Herring (Clupea harengus) and
Mackerel (Scomberscombrus) once a day, and leftovers were removed later on. This way of feeding
scarcely disturbed the animals and enabled the
mother's food consumption to be recorded. As is
done every day of the year, her food consumption
wasalsorecorded for sometimebefore thebirth and
after weaning. The pup was weighed about every 3
daysduringthesucklingperiod.
All correlations (r) in this study are based on the
Spearman rankcorrelation procedure(Siegel,1956).
Results

[jDmeje^JSj^

10m

Figure1. ThepoolinwhichGreysealsandHarbourseals
are kept, and which could be divided into two areasby
meansofafenceandagate.
every 15minutesbetween08.00and 18.00hours,and
everyhourbetween18.00and08.00hours(maximum
recordingrateperday:10x4+ 14x 1=54).Sincethe
beginning of every suckling session was announced
bythepupvocalizing,and sincethesesoundsserved
asawarning to theobservers,whowerecontinually
presentintheobservationroom,allsucklingsessions
could bemonitored. Thefollowing parameters were
recorded:
—Restoractivity
—Together or separate (a distance of less than 1 m
wascounted asbeingtogether)
—Numberandtimeofvocalizations(barks).
—Themoment and length ofa suckling session(i.e.
time that the mouth of the pup was in contact
withthenipple).
—Whichanimalendedasucklingsession bymoving
away.
—Position ofmother and pup. For thispurpose the
pupping/suckling area was divided into three
sectionsbyanimaginary grid(Fig.1).
—Miscellaneousdata(suchasrateofmoult)
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Becausethemalestarted toharassthefemale 5 days
prior to delivery, they were separated. Grey seal
malesoften trytocopulatejustbefore birth and thus
before oestrus (Boness &James, 1979; Kastelein &
Wiepkema, 1988),and itwasdecided that the female
wouldbeunderlessstressifleft alone.PoolsAandB
were divided by a gate and fence, and the female
wasplaced inpool BwithtwoHarbour seals(Phoca
vitulina).
The pup was born on 23 January 1988 between
06.15and06.30hours,onthesandbetweenpoolBand
thepupping/suckling are(Fig. 1).Within 15minutes
after birththepupwascarriedintothesucklingarea
andthemotherfollowed.Topreventthemfromleaving,afencewasplacedbetweenthesucklingareaand
the pool. The mother came on heat 17 days after
givingbirth. Her labia wereswollen and shebecame
restlessand began todigunder thefence. Onday18
shestopped suckling her pup. On day 20the female
was allowed to re-enter pools Aand B. Copulation
withthemalebeganwithin 5minutesafter this.
Sucklingritual
One and a half hours after birth the young started
to vocalize and thefirstsuckling session occurred 5
minutes later. The suckling ritual was basically the
sameasdescribed byKastelein &Wiepkema(1988).
However, some parameters were different: before
each session the pup vocalized quite often (average:
59,SD:51,N: 120),before themother smeltthepup
(Fig.2)and offered ithernipples(Fig.3).
Encountersbetweenmotherandpup
Mother and pup wereleft to themselves inthesuckling area after birth. However, they were only lying
nexttoeachother 19%ofthetimesthattheirbehaviour was recorded (Fig. 4). During the first 2 days
mother and pup weretogether relatively often without any suckling taking place. Of the 202 scored

The suckling period of a Greyseal

Figure2.TheCire\ seal mxlhei smellingher pupbefore :isucklincsession.

Figure3.TheGreysealmother andpupduringasucklingsession.Notetheother nippleabovethepup's head.
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No. ofdays after birth

Figure 4. The number of observed occasions a day that
mother and pup were found together, and the number of
times a day that suckling took place during the suckling
period (maximumpossiblescoreperday:54).

Figure6.Thetotalsucklingtimeperdayduringthesuckling
period.

No. oldays alter birth

Figure5.Thedailyproportion ofsucklingsessions broken
offbythemotherandbythepupduringthesucklingperiod.

cases of their being together during the whole sucklingperiod, 89of them were while suckling (44%).
Until day 15 most of the suckling sessions were
broken off by the mother (Fig. 5).After day 15 most
of the sessions were broken off by the pup.
Suckling parameters
By recording the duration of each suckling session it
was possible to calculate the total suckling time per
day during the whole suckling period (Fig. 6). The
totaldaily sucklingtimeincreased steadily during the
first 9 days after which it stabilized around 120min/
day(r=0.80,p<0.01).
The duration of the separate suckling sessions
increased significantly (r=0.56, p<0.0001) over the
whole suckling period from 4 to 24 minutes on average (Fig. 7A). Simultaneously the duration of the
intervals between successive suckling sessions decreased significantly (r=—0.40, p<0.0001), from
190 to 140 minutes on average (Fig. 7B). This latter
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No. ofdays after birth

Figure7.Thelengthofthemeandailysucklingsession(A),
the mean daily non-suckling interval (B) and the total
numberofsucklingsessionsperday(C),duringthesuckling
period.
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Figure 9. The mother's daily food consumption before,
during,andafterthesucklingperiod.
thenightonday 16wasprobablycausedbythesnow
that fell that night. In general the pup was more
active in periods with rain than in periods without
precipitation.
9-11 12-14 15-17 18-20
3-Day periods after birth

Figure 8. The mean percentage of time spent restingby
mother (A) and pup (B), per 3day period, during the
sucklingperiod.
decreaseisassociatedwiththeincreaseinthenumber
ofsucklingsessionsperday(Fig.7C).Thelengthofa
non-suckling interval wasnegatively correlated (r=
—0.21,p<0.05) with theduration of thenext sucklingsession.Nosignificantcorrelationcouldbefound
between the duration of a suckling session and the
length of thenon-suckling interval immediately following.Finallytherewasaninterestingpositivecorrelation (r=0.36,p < 0.0001) between the durations
of successive non-suckling intervals, indicating that
long(orshort)non-sucklingintervalstendedtocluster. Long non-suckling intervals tended to cluster
duringthenight,and short onesduringtheday.
Activity
Bothanimals spentalot oftimeresting.Themother
rested a littlemore during the night than during the
day (Fig. 8A). The amount of time spent resting
decreased during the suckling period both during
thenight and inthedaytime.Themother started to
dig more intensively near the fence after each suckling session as weaning approached (i.e. she came
noticeably into oestrus, 15 days after she gave
birth). The pup spent less time resting than the
mother (Fig. 8B), and its activity level was fairly
constant during the whole suckling period. Like its
mother it rested a little more time during the night
than during the day. The high activity level during

Foodconsumptionofthemother
Thefood consumption ofthemother showed strong
fluctuations before, during and after the suckling
period (Fig. 9).While in January she consumed on
average 3.4kgperday, herintakedecreased tozero
on the day of birth. During the suckling period her
foodintakewasrelativelylow,butincreasedstrongly
after copulation which occurred immediately after
shewasallowedtogointothepoolwiththemale.
Useofspace
During thefirst15daysboth mother and pup spent
almost90%oftheirtimeinarea 3,theareaclosestto
thepool(Figs 1 &10).Themotherspentalotoftime
lying on the ridge looking towards the pool which
containedthemale.Thepupwasverykeenonaparticular spot in area 3. After a suckling session it
almost always returned to or near a specific stone.
On day 16 the pup became more interested in its
surroundings and spent more time in area 1and 2.
Themother followed toacertain extent, but usually
not further from the pool than area 2. She hardly
everwenttoarea 1 (Fig.10).
Growthofthepup
During the study the weight of the pup changed as
shown inTable 1.Thepup gained 1.3kgperday on
average. Urine was seen a few times, but no faeces
were observed during the suckling period. After
weaning the pup visibly lost weight (quantity
unknown) until it had learned to eat fish. Then it
started togainweightagain.
Moultofthepup
When thepupwas 13daysolditstarted tomoult on
itsheadandpaws.Moultingwascompletebyday25.
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^Mother

bank 'Engelse Hoek' in the North Sea (north of
Holland). This was possibly the first release of a
captiveborn Greysealintothewild.
Discussionandconclusions
This discussion focuses on the comparison of data
from the present study (the '1988 pup') with those
of the suckling period of the pup born in 1987
(Kastelein&Wiepkema, 1988).Thislatterpupspent
its suckling period in an undisturbed, dry indoor
facility with aconstant and relatively high temperature;itwillbereferred toasthe'1987pup'.

0 2 4

6 6 ft 12 14 1& ft 20
No.ofdaysafterbirth

Figure10.Theuseofarea3ofthesucklinghollow(seeFig.
1)duringthesucklingperiod(maximumpossiblescoreper
day: 54).

Table1. Weightchangesofthepupandtheweightofthe
placenta

Occasion
Birth

—
—
—
—
—

Weaning
Tosea

Days after
birth
0
3
6
10
13
17
18
87

Weight
PUP(kg)

16
20
23
29
36
38

Weight
Placenta(kg)
1.5

—

41.5

Environment
Theaverage daily temperature was around 6°Cand
hardly variedduringthesucklingperiod (range:4to
9°C).The average daily windforce increased a little
towardstheendofthesucklingperiod(from 3to5on
the Beaufort scale). The recipitation was high, but
decreased a little towards the end of the suckling
period (it rained everyday, on average 20%ofeach
day). January and February 1988 were the wettest
monthsofthiscentury.
Eventsafterweaning
Inordertomonitorthepup'sfoodintakeafter weaning, it was placed in an indoor quarantine area
(whichisdescribedinKastelein&Wiepkema, 1988).
Thepupwasforce-fed fromday20on,andstarted to
eat fish voluntarily from the hand on day 64 after
birth. In order to prevent future inbreeding, it was
releasedonApril 18,1988(age:86days)onthesand
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Sucklingritual
Thefactthatthe 1988pupcalledforitsmothermuch
more often than the 1987 pup probably related at
leastpartlytothedifferent surroundingsin1988.The
mother often spent timeinspecting the environment
beforesheoffered hernipplestothepup.Themother
alwayssmeltthe 1988pupbefore suckling;thisolfactoryidentification or 'nosing'waspractically absent
withthe 1987pup.Sheseemed toidentify thepupin
theoutsideenvironment notjustvisiblyand acoustically,butalsobysmell.Maybethiswasrelatedtothe
motherbeingsubjected toarangeofoutsideodours.
In the indoor situation, the smell of the pup could
havefilledtheentirespace,and might havebeen the
only smell. This suggests that the performance of
'nosing' ismodulated by external cues. In the wild,
Grey seal mothers always 'nose' their pup before
suckling (Davies, 1949;Fogden, 1968, 1971;Burton
etat., 1975).
Themotheroftenmovedherflipperbackandforth
when the pup approached to find the nipple. This
behaviour hasalsobeenobservedinyoung Harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina). At the seal rehabilitation
centre in Valdez, Alaska, orphaned Harbour seals
wereseentryingto suckleat each other'snipples.In
suchoccasionsthepupthatpresenteditsnipplesalso
flipperedatitspoolmates(Kastelein, 1989;personal
observation).
Encountersbetweenmotherandpup
Like the 1987pup, the 1988pup spent a lot of time
with its mother during thefirstcouple of days after
birth. Thiscould beof importance for the motherpup bond. In 1988, the mother and pup spent 15%
moretimeperday together thanin 1987.Thiscould
be due to the disturbances in the outdoor environment,whichcausedthemothertomovearoundmore
frequently in the hollow, and thus spent more time
(often moving) within a range of 1metre from the
pup.
Until day 15,themother broke off most suckling
sessions, thereafter itwasthe pup that moved away
first. Because the mother came on heat on day 17,
the change in the pup's behaviour could be due to
a hormonal change in the mother (Engelhardt &
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Table2.Sucklingparameters ofaGreysealpupat theNational Zoo,WashingtonD.C.
(adaptedfromWilsonetal., 1985)

Week
1
2
3

Averageno.
ofsuckling
sessionsperday

Average duration
sucklingsession
(min)

Average
non-suckling
interval(min)

5.5
8.9
9.6

276
234
144

5.2
6.1
10.0

Ferguson,1979)whichmighthaveinfluencedtheproduction and quality of themilk (Iverson & Oftedal,
1989). In 1987, the opposite was seen, since then it
was the pup which stopped almost all suckling
sessions.Nogoodexplanationseemsobviousforthis
difference. Maybethelargernumberofdisturbances
in the outdoor environment made themother more
restlessandcausedhertostopthesessionsbefore the
pup was fully fed. In both years, the mother was
preventedfrom leavingthesucklingarea.ThebehaviourofGreysealmothersduringthesucklingperiod
variesperregionandsometimesperyear.InOrkney,
U.K.,whenGreysealdensityishigh,mothersgointo
the sea after each suckling session. If the density is
low,themotherremainswiththepuponlandduring
the entire suckling period (Fogden, 1971). In the
Baltic, the female only remains on the ice during
the night (Curry-Lindahl, 1970). On Sable Island,
Nova Scotia, females stay on land during theentire
suckling period and oestrus occurs on average 15
days after birth. The pup isweaned around 17days
after birth (Boness&James, 1979).
Sucklingparameters
Thetotaldaily sucklingtimeofthe 1988pupwason
averagemuchlongerthan that ofthe 1987pup.This
wastheresultofahigheraveragenumberofsuckling
sessionsperdayof, onaverage,longerduration(Fig.
7).Thisdifference insucklingtimecouldbeexplained
by the fact that the 1988pup was outside in a cold
andwetenvironmentandneededmoremilkthanthe
1987pup,just to keep warm. However, individual
metabolic differences between the two pups could
alsohaveplayedaroleinthemilkrequirements.
Wilsonetal.(1985)describedthesucklingperiodof
aGreysealandherpupinanoutdoorfacility(recordingbetween07.00and 17.00hrs.Theyalsoreportthat
the total daily suckling time increased during the
sucklingperiod(Table2).Asinthepresentstudy,they
found anincreaseinthenumberofsucklingsessions
perday,andanincreaseinthedurationofthesuckling
sessionsduringthesucklingperiod.
Thenon-sucklingintervalispartiallyinfluencedby
external factors such asdisturbances intheenvironment of the mother and pup. First of all, when the

Bodyweight
(kg
16 (birth)
50 (weaning
after 20days)

pupiswokenup byadisturbance, thismay increase
the tendency to look for the mother and to suckle.
Secondly, the mother often offers her nipples to the
youngafter adisturbance.Forinstance,immediately
after the weighing of the pup, the mother often
offered hernipplestoit. OnOrkney ithasalsobeen
observed that when the pups were disturbed while
sleeping, they started to call for the mother, which
resulted in short non-suckling intervals (Fogden,
1971).
Thenegativecorrelationbetweenthedurationofa
non-suckling interval and the duration of the immediately following suckling session suggests two
possibilitiesthatdonotexcludeeachother.Firstly,a
pupmayinterruptanon-sucklingintervalsoon after
the suckling session because it is for some reason
morehungrythanatcomparablepointsintime.This
could explain the occurrence of an extra long suckling session immediately thereafter. Secondly, some
external disturbance may have interrupted an ongoingnon-sucklingsessionduringwhichmotherand
pupcalmeachotherdown(amutualpacifying effect
orfunction ofsuckling).
The positive correlation between successive nonsucklingintervals(separatedbyonesucklingsession)
indicateseitherarhythmorperiodsinwhichsuckling
ischaracterized by clusters of successive, long nonsucklingintervals,alternatedwithperiodswithmany
relativelyshortintervals.Sincetherewere 13%more
sucklingsessionsduringthedaytime (between08.00
and 20.00hrs) than during thenight (between 20.00
and 08.00hrs) this could explain the correlation
found. The 1987indoor pup showed no daily sucklingcycle.Probably disturbances caused bypeople,
seals and birds during the day triggered some more
sucklingsessionsduringthedaytimeinthe 1988outdoor situation. On Orkney night-time suckling was
also observed. However, detailssuch asthose in the
presentcasestudyand the 1987casestudycould not
becompiled for practicalreasons(Fogden, 1971).
Activity
Bothin1987andin1988,themotherspentmoretime
restingthan the pup. However, on most daysof the
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suckling period in 1988both mother and pup spent
lesstimerestingthatin 1987. Thiswasprobably due
todisturbances suchaswind, rain, and sounds from
peopleand other animals inthepark. The relatively
large proportion of time spent on active, energy
costing behaviour bythe 1988pup may account, at
least partially, for the relatively long average daily
sucklingtime.
Foodconsumptionofthemother
The food consumption of the mother around, during,andafter thesucklingperiodin 1988isverysimilar to that in 1987.The mother was very fat at the
beginningofthesucklingperiod,andbecamethinner
towardstheend.Thismeansthatherfood intakedid
not compensate for the energy lost in metabolism
andmilktransfer.Afterthepupwasweanedherfood
intake increased dramatically, presumably to compensate for theweight lossthat occurred during the
sucklingperiod.Thesimilarity inthepattern of food
intakeinthe 1987and 1988sucklingperiods implies
that it is regulated by endogenous parameters as
suggested by Kastelein et al. (1990). Whether lactating females in the wild change their food intake
during the suckling period has not yet been studied
indetail(Davies, 1956; Curry-Lindahl, 1970).However,theyalsoseemtoreducetheirfood intake,since
at North Rona, Scotland, over 80% of the female's
energyreservesareusedduringsucklingtofeedapup
(Fedak&Anderson, 1982).
Useofspace
Although mother and pup had more space in 1988
thanin1987,theymainlyusedonlyasmallportionof
theavailablesucklingarea (area 3).After day 16the
young started to investigate areas 1 and 2and was,
tosomeextent,followed bythemother.Around that
daythepupstartedtobreak offmostofthesuckling
sessions (Fig. 5). Perhaps because it was hungry,
the pup stayed awake and started to explore its
surroundings. On Orkney the pups were usually
asleep, unless they were hungry or disturbed. The
pups only moved a few metres during the whole
sucklingperiod.Asthesucklingperiodissoshortin
Grey seals, most of the milk's nutritional value is
generally used for growth and very little for movement(Fogden, 1971).
Growthofthepup
The average weight gained by the 1988 pup was
1.3 kgaday.The1987pupgainedonaverage2.1kga
day. The weight increase of the 1988pup resembles
more closely the weight increases that are found
in field studies (Amoroso et al., 1950; Coulson &
Hickling, 1960;Fogden, 1971;Mansfield, 1977). In
the wild, there is a positive correlation between
growth rate and subsequent survival (Coulson &
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Hickling, 1964). The difference in weight gain
between the 1987 and 1988 pups could be due to
individual metabolic differences, but it seems more
likelyto bemainly due to thewet and cold environment in which the 1988 pup had to spend more
energytokeepitsbodywarm(Januaryand February
1988were the wettest months of the century). The
1988pup was also more active than the 1987 pup,
which was probably due to the disturbances in its
environment.Thepupwasneverobservedproducing
faeces duringthe suckling period, sothe onlywayit
could have lost weight would be by respiration and
byurinating.Likethepupinthepresent study,wild
Grey seal pups loose weight after weaning because
they need to live on their fat reserves until they are
efficient at catching fish (Davies, 1949; Coulson &
Hickling, 1964).
Moultofthepup
The 1988pup's moult wasfairly similar in rate and
period to that of the 1987pup,and both within the
range found in thefield.There isoften a great individual variation in the start and length of moults
within one breeding site and during the same year
(Davies, 1949;Curry, 1970).
Recommendations
More studies of this kind under a variety of conditions are needed to determine the proportional
impactofrain,temperature and disturbances on the
pup'ssucklingbehaviour anditsgrowth.
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ThesucklingperiodofaGreyseal(Halichoerusgrypus)whilethe
motherhadaccesstoapool
R.A.Kastelein,P.R.Wiepkema*andN.Vaughan
ZeedierenparkHarderwijk (HarderwijkMarineMammalPark), Strandboulevard-oost 1,1841AB Harderwijk, Holland

Summary
In January 1989 a Grey seal cow gave birth to a
femalepupattheHarderwijk MarineMammalPark.
Mother and pup were kept in an outdoor suckling
area and the mother had free access to a pool.
Constant observation of mother and pup provided
comparable information on suckling parameters as
in 1988when themother and herpupwere confined
toanoutdoor sucklingarea.
Incontrast tothe 1988situation thefollowing was
found inthepresent 1989study:
(1)Onaveragethepupvocalizedmoreoften beforea
sucklingsession.
(2)Mother andpupspentlesstimetogether.
(3)The mother rested lessand spent a great deal of
timeswimming.
(4)Onaveragethesucklingsessionswereshorter,but
thefrequency ofsucklingwassimilar.Thisresultedin
ashortertotaldailysucklingtime.
(5)Thepupdidnotstarttomovearoundinthesucklinghollowduringthelast 3daysbefore weaning.
(6)Thepupgrewfaster (2.2kg/day)thanin1988.
These differences were probably caused by the
different weather conditions (the suckling period
of 1988was very wet, that of 1989was completely
dry), and by the different degrees of freedom of the
mother.
Keywords: Halichoerus, suckling, reproduction,
behaviour.
Introduction
Bothinthewild(Davies, 1949;Coulson&Hickling,
1960; Gallacher & Waters, 1964; Summers et al,
1975;Andersonetal, 1979;Bakeretal, 1980;Baker,
1984& 1988)and in zoological parks (Leslie, 1974;
Kastelein &Wiepkema, 1988)many Grey seal pups
{Halichoerus grypus)die soon after birth. To elucidate thefactors which determine thechancesofsurvival of the pups, the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
*Ethology Section, Department of Animal Husbandry,
Agricultural University, P. O. Box 338, 6700 AH
Wageningen,Holland.

Park haslaunched alongtermstudyprogrammeon
thesucklingperiod ofGreysealsbornatthepark.
Thefirstpup studied was a female, born in 1987.
Mother and pupweremoved toacompletelyundisturbed indoor quarantine area one hour after birth
because thepup had entered thewater (Kastelein&
Wiepkema, 1988).Researchcontinued in 1988when
another female pup was born, and mother and pup
were placed in a specially made outdoor suckling
area nextto thepool.Afenceprevented theanimals
from leaving this area (Kastelein & Wiepkema,
1990).
In January 1989,another pup wasborn next to a
newly dug suckling area, into which it was placed
immediately after delivery. This pup had the same
parents,thesamesexandwasbornat thesametime
ofyearasthe 1988pup,butthistimethemotherwas
free to move in and out of the suckling area, since
therewasnofence.Thisstudydescribesthesuckling
period ofthisGreysealpup anddiscussesthe effects
of the weather and the mother's liberty on several
sucklingparameters.
MaterialsandMethods
Studyanimals
At the Harderwijk Marine Mammal park there are
twoadultGreyseals:Amale(code:HgZH002);estimated tohavebeenbornin 1972,found stranded on
theBelgiancoastinMay 1978,andafterwards sentto
Harderwijk, andafemale (code:HgZHOOl);bornin
September 1973,stranded in Belgium in November
1973and also sent to Harderwijk. After a gestation
period of 343 days (copulation took place on 12
Febuary 1988)theirfifthpup (code:HgZH008)was
born on 21January 1989.This report is concerned
withthebehaviour ofthemotherandthispup.
Studyarea
TheGreysealsarekeptwith4Harbour seals(Phoca
vitulina)inanoutdoorfreshwater poolsystemwitha
totalsurfaceareaof530m2andamaximumdepthof
1.2m (Fig. 1). This pool can be divided into two
pools by means of a fence. In preparation for the
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Observationcabin
withmonitors

Figure 1.The pool system in which the Grey seals and
Harboursealswerekept,whichcouldbedividedintotwo
poolsbymeansof a fence and a gate.Note thesuckling
hollowintheupperlefthandcorner.
birthofthepup,ashelteredsandyhollowwasdugat
thesideofpoolBtoserveasapuppingand suckling
area. In the previous year a hollow had been dug
muchfarther from thepool(Kastelein&Wiepkema,
1990).Large stoneswereplaced between the hollow
and the pool to prevent the pup from entering the
water(Fig.2).Ononesidealogformed abarrierthat
couldonlybenegotiated bythemother.
Twotelevision cameras madeitpossible towatch
and listen to the animalsconstantly when they were
in or near the suckling area. With a remote control
rotor,thecamerascouldbeaimedattheanimals.The
areawasartificially litat night.Theimagescouldbe
observedonscreensinanobservationcabinthatwas
hiddenbehindthedunes(Fig.1).
Recordingtechnique
Thebehaviour of themother and pup was recorded
every 15 minutesbetween0800and 1800hours,and
everyhour between 1800and0800hours (maximum
scoreperday: 10x4+14 x 1=54).Inaddition,each
sucklingsessionwasmonitored inmoredetail.
Thefollowingparameterswererecorded:
—Restoractivity.
—Together or separate (a distance of less than 1 m
wascounted asbeingtogether).
—Numberofvocalizations(barks)ofthepup.
—Nosecontactbetweenmotherand pup.
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—The time of day and duration of each suckling
session (i.e.length of timethat thepup's mouth was
incontactwiththenipple).
—Which animal cancelled a suckling session by
movingaway.
—Position of mother and pup. For this purpose
the study area was divided into 4 sections by an
imaginary grid(Fig.1).
—Miscellaneousdata(suchasrateofmoult,etc).
—Four times per day the weather conditions were
recorded (air temperature, wind force, wind direction,and occurrenceofprecipitation).
Throughout the winter the Grey seals were fed 6
days a week, as fasting is probably common in the
wild (Kastelein et al., 1990), and when the park is
closed it is not necessary to feed them for the benefit of the visitors. On the days when she was fed,
the mother was offered a quantity of fish (Herring,
Clupea harengus and Mackerel, Scomber scombrus)
once a day. The leftovers were removed later on.
Thismethod offeeding barelydisturbed theanimals
and enabled the mother's food consumption to be
recorded asusual.Thepupwasweighedaboutevery
3daysduringthesucklingperiod.
All correlations (r) in this study are based on the
Spearmanrankcorrelationprocedure(Siegel,1956).
Results
Succession ofevents
Whitemucuswasvisibleinthefemale'svagina8days
prior to delivery. Thismucuswasbelieved to be the
cervixplug.Itprobablyhadanodour,sincethemale
started to smell and harass the female. Male Grey
sealsoftentrytocopulatejustbeforeabirthandthus
before oestrus (Boness &James, 1979;Kastelein &
Wiepkema, 1988&1990),anditwasdecidedthatthe
femalewouldbeunderlessstressifkeptalone.Therefore pools Aand Bwereseparated using agate and
fence, and the female was placed in pool Bwith a
Harbour seal. During the last week before birth
the trainers noticed the pregnant female breathing
louderthanusual.Thisbehaviourhadbeenobserved
before the delivery of her previous pups, and was
takentoindicatethatbirthwouldsoonoccur.
OnJanuary21,1989thefemalelayonthesandall
daywith swollennipples.Thepupwasborn around
14.45 hrs on the sandy slope between pool B and
the suckling area. Like all previous pups, this one
wasborn within seconds.Quick births,without any
visible warning sign seem usual in the wild as well
(Burton etal, 1975).Within 15minutes after birth,
the pup was carried into the suckling area, and the
mother followed. The placenta was delivered 20
minutes after birth. As a barrier to prevent the pup
from leaving, a logwasplaced between the suckling
area and theslopetowardsthepool (Figs 1 &2).On
day 2afencewasput around thesucklingareaasan
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Figure2.The hollow in which the Grey sealpup was suckled. Note the barrier whichcould only be
negotiated bythemother(Photo:RonKastelein).

Figure3.TheGreysealmotherandpupduringflippering,abehaviouroften seenjustbeforeandduring
asucklingsession(Photo:Henk Merjenburgh).
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Figure6.Thetotalsucklingtimeperdayduringthesuckling
period.

Figure 4. The score of observed occasions per day that
mother and pup werefound together (including suckling),
and the number of observed times a day that suckling
was taking place (maximum possible score per day: 54,
except for day 1and 19).The arrow indicates day 2, on
which it took the mother 19hours to find the exit of the
hollow.
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Figure5.Thepercentageofsucklingsessionsbroken offby
themother and bythepupduringeachday ofthe suckling
period.

extra safety measure. Itprevented thepup from leaving and only allowed the mother to leave over the
barrier.After thefence wasput up,themother stayed
in the suckling area for 19hours before crossing the
barrier. The mother came on heat noticeably 17days
later;herlabiawereswollen,and shebecame aggressivetowards theHarbour seal with which shehad had
no visible interaction before. On day 19she stopped
suckling her pup and 13 hours later the male was
allowed to re-enter pool B. He copulated with the
female in the water immediately after the gate was
opened.
Suckling ritual
The first suckling session occurred 15^ hours
after birth. Throughout the suckling period the
suckling ritual was basically the same as described
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16
18/
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No. of days after birth

Figure7.Durationofthemeansucklingsessionperday(A),
themeannon-sucklinginterval(B),andthetotalnumberof
sucklingsessionsperday(C).
by Kastelein & Wiepkema (1990), including flippering (Fig. 3). Nose contact between mother and
pup was seen near the beginning of each suckling
session.
Vocalization
The number of vocalizations preceeding a suckling
sessionwasveryvariable(N= 115,average: 15,range:
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Figure 9. The mother's daily food consumption before,
during, and after the suckling period. Triangles indicate
daysonwhichnofoodwasoffered.
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Figure 8. The percentages of scored times spent resting
during the day (08.00-18.00 hrs) and during the night
(18.00-08.00hrs)bymother(A)andpup(B).
0to 126),andnoconsistenttrendcouldbefound. In
the second half of the suckling period a positive
correlation (r=0.36, p=0.005) existed between the
number of vocalizations and the duration of the
immediately following suckling session. Over the
same period the number of vocalizations per day
increasedsignificantly (r=0.52,p=0.0001),whereas
a suggestivedecreasewasdetected overthefirsthalf
ofthesucklingperiod (r= —0.26,p=0.06).
Encountersbetweenmotherandpup
The mother had voluntary access to the suckling
area.Overtheentiresucklingperiodshewastogether
with the pup for 12% of the times that their behaviour was scored (Fig. 4). The peak on day 2 was
caused bythe placing of the fence, which prevented
themotherfrom leavinguntilshehadfound theway
out over the log barrier. Of the 127scored casesof
their being together during the whole suckling
period,43werewhilesuckling(34%).
Slightly more than half of the suckling sessions
(56%)werebrokenoffbythemother(Fig.5).
Sucklingparameters
The total daily suckling time increased slowly
throughout the suckling period, except for during

twoperiodsofsharpincreasejustafter birthandjust
before weaning. For most of theperiod in between,
the time spent suckling was around 40 minutes per
day(Fig. 6).
Theaverageduration ofthesucklingsessionseach
dayincreasedsignificantly (r=0.54,p=0.0001)from
3minutes on day 1to nearly 11minutes on day 19
(Fig. 7A). The mean duration of the non-suckling
intervals (between successive suckling sessions) was
around 210minutes(Fig.7B).Theduration ofthese
intervals increased during thefirsthalf of the suckling period (r=0.32,p=0.02), and decreased afterwards(r= —0.30,p=0.02).Thenumberofsuckling
sessionsperdaywasaround 7,andwasslightlymore
variableafter day 13.
In the second half of the suckling period a correlationwasfound betweenthedurationsofsuccessive
non-sucklingintervals(r=0.33,p=0.01).Therewas
nocorrelationinthefirsthalf.Overthewholeperiod
the correlation was r=0.28, p=0.004. This implies
that, especially in the second half of the suckling
period, successive runs of intervals wereeither long
or short.
There was no correlation between the duration
of a suckling session and the duration of the nonsucklingintervalbeforeorafter thesession,exceptin
thefirsthalf of the suckling period. Here a positive
correlation was found between the duration of a
suckling session and the length of the immediately
following interval(r=0.39,p=0.003).
Activity
Although there wasa lotofvariation betweendays,
the mother rested almost as much during the day
as during the night throughout the suckling period
(Fig. 8A). The pup spent considerably more time
resting than the mother (Fig. 8B). It rested a little
moreatnightthanduringthedayandthepercentage
ofscoresspentrestingbythepupdidnotfluctuateas
muchasthat ofthemother.
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Figure10. Theuseofthefour partsofthestudyarea(see
Fig. 1)bymother andpup(maximum possible scoreper
day:54,exceptonday1and19).Onday2ittookthefemale
19hourstofindtheexitofthehollow.
Foodconsumptionofthemother
Themother's food consumption fluctuated strongly
before, duringand after thesucklingperiod (Fig.9).
InJanuarysheconsumed onaverage2.9kgper day,
but her intake was low for a week before birth and
only0.5kgon theday ofbirth. During the suckling
period her food intake increased until day 8 (29
January) after which it decreased before weaning
(to zero for two days, one of which was her usual
scheduled weekly fasting day). It increased strongly
after copulation, which occurred on the day of
weaning;inMarchsheateonaverage6.3kgperday.
Useofspace
After day 1 the pup spent most of its time in area 2
of thehollow (Fig. 10).Themother spent very little
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time in the hollow except on day 2 before she had
discovered the way out over the barrier. She spent
most ofhertimeinthewater (area4)orlyingon the
slopeleadingtothehollow(area3).
Growthandmoultofthepup
During the study the weight of the pup changed as
showninTable 1. Thepupgained onaverage2.2kg
a day during the suckling period. No faeces was
observed during the suckling period. After weaning
thepup lost weight, but assoon asit had learned to
eatfishitstarted togainweightagain.Whenthepup
was 13days old it started to moult on its head and
paws.Moultingwascompletebyday20.
Environment
The average daily temperature was around 4°C
(range:2to7°C).Theaveragedailywindforceranged
from 1 to 4 Beaufort during the suckling period.
Therewasnoprecipitationduringtheentiresuckling
period.
Eventsafterweaning
In order to monitor the pup's food intake after
weaning, itwasplaced inan indoor quarantine area
(described by Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1988). The
pupwasforce-fed from day 37on,and started toeat
fish voluntarily from thehand onday49after birth.
InApril,itsfirstfull monthonfish,itateonaverage
2.6kgaday.
In order to prevent future inbreeding, the young
Greysealwasreleasedon2May 1989(101days after
birth) on the sand bank Engelse Hoek in the Dutch
North Sea. Before release it was vaccinated against
Phocine Distemper Virus and a tag (no.2599) was
attachedtooneofthe flippers.
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DiscussionandConclusions
This discussion focusses on the comparison of data
from thepresent study (the 1989pup)with those of
the suckling period of the pup born in 1988which
spentitssucklingperiodconfined withitsmotherin
a different outdoor land area; it will be referred to
as the 1988 pup (Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1990).
Some references will be made to the 1987pup and
its mother, which were confined to an undisturbed
indoorsucklingarea(Kastelein&Wiepkema, 1988).
Sucklingritual
The mother nosed both the 1988pup and the 1989
pup before almost every suckling session. Nosing
probably serves to identify the pup by smell.In the
wild the same behaviour can be seen (Davies, 1949;
Fogden, 1968& 1971;Burton et al, 1975). Fogden
(1968)suggestedthatflipperingmightbecarried out
bythemother todirect thepuptowardshernipples,
but later he observed that the mother alsoflippers
when thepup isin agood feeding position and said
thatmaybeflipperingservesasastimulusforthepup
tosuck(Fogden, 1971).
The 1989pupvocalizedmorebeforeeachsuckling
session than the 1988pup.Thiscould bea result of
the mother spending much of her time swimming
outside the hollow, and it might have taken longer
for her to get to the pup after it started to call. The
vocalizing seems to have at least two functions: it
tells the mother that the pup is hungry, and it aids
the mother in finding her pup (Davies, 1949). The
trainersnoticedthatthepupstoppedvocalizing after
weaning, which suggests that this behaviour is
evoked under certain circumstances (i.e. with a
lactating female inthe area) or that it is determined
by endogenous factors, and only occurs during the
sucklingperiod.
Encountersbetweenmotherandpup
Thetotal number ofscoresthat themotherand pup
weretogether wasmuch lowerin 1989than in1988.
This probably resulted from the restrictions on the
mother's freedom during the 1988 suckling period,
and suggests that when given the opportunity, the
mother avoided the pup except during the suckling
sessions. Shespenta largeproportion ofhertimein
thewater,swimmingorwatchingthehollow.Maybe
this behaviour is an adaptation for safety so that
the mother would not accidently crush her pup if
suddenlyalarmed,orperhapsshepreferred thewater
for thermoregulatory purposes.
Both in 1988and in 1989the mother ended most
sucklingsessions(onaverage58%and 56%respectively). Thisisin contrast with the 1987indoor situation where the pup ended almost all suckling
sessions.This could bedue to more disturbances in
theoutdoor situations.

Thenumberofvocalizationsproducedbeforeeach
suckling session increased in the second half of the
suckling period, and associated with this, the suckling sessions became longer and correlated with the
numberofproceedingvocalizations.Alargersample
size would be needed to investigate whether the
number of vocalizations reflect the degree of need
for food.
Sucklingparameters
Thetotalsucklingtimeperdaywasconsiderablyless
(P<0.001, Mann-Whitney U-test) in 1989 (median
40 min) than in 1988 (median 101 min). This was
linked to on average shorter suckling sessions in
1989, as the number of sessions per day and the
length of the suckling period were similar in both
years. So, the 1988pup seemed to need more milk
that the 1989 pup. This could be explained by the
very wet weather during the 1988 suckling period,
whichcausedthepup'slanugocoattobewetmostof
the time.This suggests that to increase their energy
intake, Grey seal pups try to keep the same feeding
schedule (rhythm), but increase the length of the
suckling bouts. Whether they can adhere to their
preferred rhythm depends on the behaviour of the
mother, whichin turn isprobably influenced by the
environment.
Thepositivecorrelationinthefirsthalfofthesucklingperiod between the length of a suckling session
and that ofthe immediately following non-suckling
interval suggests that milk intake factors determine
the suckling pattern in this period. The longer the
pupsuckledinonebout,themoreitmayhavetaken
in, and the longer it could last without a feed.
This correlation was not found in the second half
ofthesucklingperiod, which suggeststhat for some
unknown reason non-feeding factors such as disturbances and themother's behaviour becamemore
important atthisstage
Thesucklingparameterswereinfluenced byexternal factors such as disturbances in the environment
of the mother and pup. Often, when the pup was
wokenupbyadisturbance,thisseemedtoincreaseits
tendency to call for the mother and to suckle. Also
the mother often offered her nipples to the young
after adisturbance,suchastheweighingofthepup.
Environmentalinfluences havealsobeenobservedin
thefieldwhere thepups were disturbed whilesleeping,and started tocallfor themother. This resulted
inshorterthanusualnon-sucklingintervals(Fogden,
1971).
For some unknown reason, theaverage length of
the non-suckling intervals increased during thefirst
halfofthesucklingperiod,butthiswascompensated
forbylongersucklingsessions,sothatthetotalsuckling time remained constant on the days involved
(Fig.6).Inthesecondhalfthenon-sucklingintervals
became shorter while the duration of the suckling
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sessions increased further. These factors led to a
significant increase in total suckling time per day
during the second half of the suckling period (Fig.
6). In the whole suckling period there were 10%
more suckling sessions during the day (between
0800and 2000hrs) than during the night. A similar
day and night difference was seen with the 1988
pup. This was thought to be due to disturbances
during the day caused by weighing, construction,
birds, feeding, etc.
Whether suckling time corresponds with milk
transfer ina linear wayisnot clear, socare must be
taken wheninterpretingthedataofthisreport.
Baker (1990) suggests that the milk composition
changesduringthesucklingperiodinsuchawaythat
thepercentage offat isrelativelylowduring the first
3 days (approximately 42%), and higher thereafter
(approximately 53%), while the water content falls
correspondingly. Thiscould be an effect of thetime
required to produce hormones such as thyroxine
and Cortisol (Engelhardt &Ferguson, 1979),which
mobilizethefatreservesofthemother.Avariationin
milkcomposition mayhaveaneffect onthesuckling
parameters mentioned above. Another indication
that food composition may influence the feeding
pattern isprovided by Spotte &Stake (1982).They
fed twinGreysealpupsonavaryingdietof formula
and whole Herring (Clupea harengus). No suckling
patternwasevidentevenwhentheformulawasfreely
available. Thepups grewlessthan healthy pups fed
bytheirmothers.
Activity
In 1988,when thefemale's movements wererestricted byafence,shespentmuchofhertimeresting.In
1989, when she had access to the pool, she spent a
largeproportionofhertimeswimmingwhileactively
observing the suckling area. There are at least two
possible reasons for the female's desire to leave the
suckling hollow when given the opportunity: either
she had anatural positive desireto swim,or she felt
uncomfortable in the artifical suckling hollow and
therefore spentlesstimeashorethanshewouldhave
inasucklinghollowofherownchoice.
Thepup wasresting for around 65%of the times
thatitsbehaviourwasscoredinbothyears.Thishigh
scoreshowsanatural needtorest,tosaveenergy for
growth. In the wild, on Orkney, the pups were also
usuallyasleep,unlesstheywerehungryor disturbed
(Fogden, 1971).
Foodconsumptionofthemother
Themother'sfood consumption before,during, and
after the sucklingperiod in 1989wasvery similar to
thatin1987and 1988.Thisimpliesthatthepatternof
food intake is regulated by endogenous parameters
assuggestedbyKasteleinetal. (1990).Inmanyareas
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in the wild, most females remain on land during
theentiresucklingperiod. Whether the females that
leave the land during the suckling period eat, is not
known. They probably eat little or nothing, since
their bodyissettoutilizestored fat bylipolysis,and
not to deposit fat (Engelhardt & Ferguson, 1979).
At North Rona, Scotland, over 80%of the female's
energy reserves are used to feed their pups (Fedak
& Anderson, 1982). An endogenously determined
reduction inappetitecould bean adaptation for the
suckling situation in which the females have difficulty in going far to catchfishbecause they have to
stay in the vicinity of the pup. The strong increase
in food consumption after copulation is probably
necessarytorestorethefemale'sconditionbefore the
blastocyst which she is carrying is implanted. This
occurs between 100 and 160 days after conception
(Boyd, 1984).
Useofspace
Boththe1988pupandthe1989puponlyusedasmall
part of the area that was available to them. In the
wild on Orkney, pups alsoonlymoved a few metres
during the whole suckling period (Fogden, 1971).
This sedentary behaviour has at least two advantages:firstly, mostofthemilk'snutritionalvaluecan
beused for growth, and secondly, itiseasier for the
mother tofind herpupafter shehasbeentosea.The
latteradvantageisespeciallyimportant for newborn
pupswhichareprobably stilldifficult for themother
toidentify (Burtonetal.,1975).Inthewild,ifthepup
does not vocalize, the returning mother goes to the
spot where she left her calf and searches around
(Davies, 1949).Ifshecannotfindherpup,thebondis
brokenandthepupmaystarve.Thisisamajor cause
ofdeathinGreyseals(Bakeretal, 1980).
Incontrast tothe 1988pup,the 1989pupdid not
movearound moreonthelastfewdaysbeforeweaningthan itdidonthepreviousdays.Maybethe1988
pup was avoiding its mother which became a little
aggressivetowardstheendofthesucklingperiod. In
the unrestricted situation in 1989 the mother spent
less time with the pup and directed her aggression
towardstheHarbour seal.Thedifference inthepup's
behaviour could also be due to individual variation
inthedegreeof locomotion, aswasobserved in one
colonybyDavies(1949).
In 1989themotherdidnotspendmuchtimeinthe
hollow, other than during the suckling sessions. In
thewild,themothershaul-outbehaviourdependson
pupdensity,timeofday,year,andgeographicalarea
(Davies, 1956; Fogden, 1971;Curry-Lindahl, 1970;
Boness&James, 1979).Theartificial sucklingareain
1989wasprobablynotfavoured bythemother,since
she did not deliver the pup in it. Maybe the hollow
wastoo deep,and did not provide agood viewover
the immediate surroundings. This could have made
themothereagertoleave.

The suckling period of agrey seal
Growth of the pup
The 1989 pup gained on average 2.2kg per day
through suckling, the 1988 pup 1.3 kg a day. This
difference could be due to individual metabolic
differences, but was without doubt also due to the
different weather conditions. The windforce and
temperature did not differ much between the two
compared suckling periods, but there was a differenceinprecipitation; during the 1989suckling period
it did not rain at all, while January and February
1988 were the wettest months of the century. These
strongly different weather conditions were not compensated for by the much longer suckling sessions in
1988. The white birth coat (lanugo) lacks an oily
texture and is therefore easily waterlogged and flattened. Most of the coat's insulating properties are
then lost (Ling & Button, 1975; Blix et al, 1979).
Fedak & Anderson (1982), made accurate weather
recordings, and found that pups gained on average
1.64kg/day, while rain fellon 17of the27study days.
This growth rate isbetween that of the 1988 suckling
period, in which is rained every day of the suckling period, and that of the completely dry 1989
sucklingperiod. Spotte&Stake (1982)suspected that
environmental pressures (such as: substrate, disturbances and weather conditions) are major parameters
limiting the growth of Grey seal pups.
At weaning, the sculp weight (= blubber and
skin) constitutes on average 50% of the total body
weight compared with only 2 5 % 2 days after birth
(Mansfield, 1977). Like the pup in the present study,
wild Grey seal pups lose weight after weaning until
they are efficient at catching fish (Davies, 1949;
Amoroso & Mathews, 1951; Coulson & Hickling,
1964). More than 70% of thepost-weaning mass loss
inGreysealsisinthereduction ofblubber(Worthy &
Lavigne, 1987).Nordoy &Blix(1985)calculated that
around 94% of the energy expended by a pup during
the first 4 weeks of the post-weaning fast is derived
from subcutaneous fat deposits.
The 1987 pup started to accept fish 45 days after
birth. The 1988 pup after 64 days, and the 1989 pup
after 49 days.These periods seem to agreewith a pup
in azoological park described by Wilson et al. (1985)
which acepted fish 59 days after birth. How these
periods correspond to what occurs in Grey seals in
the wild isnot known.
Recommendations
Fogdcn (1971)pointed out thedifferences in suckling
behaviour between disturbed and undisturbed suckling areas, and commented on the influence of the
seal density and thetopography ofthesuckling areas.
More studies of the present kind under a variety of
conditions are needed to determine the proportional
impact of weather conditions, the suckling area, disturbances, the pup's and the mother's activity, and
individual metabolic variation on growth.
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Effective mass transfer in a suckling Grey seal (Halichoerus grypus)
R. A. Kastelein, P. R. Wiepkema*, E. Berghout and H. J. Groenenberg
Zeedierenpark Harderwijk(HarderwijkMarineAnimal Park), Strandboulevard-oost 1,3841AB Harderwijk, Holland

Summary
In January 1990a male Grey seal pup was born at
Harderwijk Marine Animal Park. Mother and pup
were kept in a covered enclosure under constant
observation. The pupping season of Grey seals at
the Harderwijk Park is the same as in the Western
Atlantic, the Dutch Wadden Sea and in the Baltic.
Food availability and water temperatureat thepark
hardly fluctuate, suggesting that the much earlier
breeding of the UK population is due to the relatively warm winter sea surface temperatures there
which may result in relatively large near-shorefish
stocks.
Almost all suckling sessions were preceded by
pup vocalizations. The number of vocalizations
before a suckling session was not correlated to the
time elapsed since the pup had last suckled. In the
mother, flippering seemed to serve as a suckling
stimulant, whereas in the pup it seemed to be done
in defence. Most sessions were broken off by the
pup, indicating that thepupdecided theduration of
a suckling session. Suckling sessions broken off by
the mother were sometimes related to disturbances.
During oestrus the mother became restless, her appetite decreased, her labia became swollen and the
durations of the suckling sessions and non-suckling
intervals became irregular. During the suckling
period the pup gained 1.9kg a day, while the
mother lost 3.6kg of her body weight a day, resulting in an effective mass transfer (R) of 0.53. The
pup's moult was complete by day 18and it started
to eat solid food voluntarily on day 27after birth.

1960; Gallacher & Waters, 1964; Summers et al.,
1975; Anderson et al, 1979; Baker et al, 1980;
Baker, 1984, 1987 & 1988; Carter et al, 1990) and
in zoological parks (Leslie, 1974; Kastelein &
Wiepkema, 1988). To determine the factors which
influence the pups' chances of survival, a long term
study program waslaunched on thesuckling period
of Grey seal pups born of the same pair at the
Harderwijk park.
Thefirstpup studied was a female, born in 1987.
Mother and pup were moved to an undisturbed
indoor enclosure 1 hour after birth as a safety
measure (Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1988). Research
continued in 1988 when another female pup was
born, and mother and pup where placed in an
outdoor area next to the Grey seal pool. A fence
prevented the animals from leaving this area
(Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1990). In 1989 a third
female pup wasborn outdoors, and themother was
allowed free access to the pool (Kastelein et al,
1991).
In January 1990,a male Grey seal pup was born
in theindoor suckling enclosureusedbythe mother
and her pup during the 1987 suckling period. This
study describes the 1990pup's suckling period and
compares it with that of the 1987pup.

Many Grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) pups die
during the suckling period or soon after weaning,
both inthewild (Davies, 1949;Coulson &Hickling,

Materials andMethods
Studyanimals
In 1990 the Harderwijk Marine Animal Park
housed 2 adult Grey seals. A male (code
HgZH002), estimated to have been born in 1972,
found stranded on the Belgian coast in May 1978,
and sent to Harderwijk, and a female (code
HgZHOOl), born in September 1973, stranded in
Belgium in November 1973 and also sent to
Harderwijk. Copulation took place on 9 February
1989, and after a gestation period of 348 days, a
malepup (codeHgZH009) wasborn on 23January
1990. This report deals with the behaviour of the
mother and this pup.

*Ethology Section, Department of Animal Husbandry,
Agricultural University, P.O. Box 338, 6700AH
Wageningen,Holland.

Studyarea
Because of construction activities around the outdoor seal exhibit, the female Grey seal was moved

Key words: Halichoerus, suckling, reproduction,
behaviour, neonate, lactation.
Introduction
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Figure1.ThecoveredenclosureinwhichtheGreysealmotherandpupwerekeptduringthesuckling
period.
to the indoor suckling area on 6January 1990.The
tiled enclosure consists of an upper part
(2.2 x 3.0m), which is linked by 3 steps to a lower
part (1.0 x 3.0m). Using an imaginary line, the
upper part was divided into 2 equal areas (Fig. 1).
In area 1, a water trough was placed next to the
fence. In area 2, a wooden board was placed on
the tiled floor to reduce heat loss from the pup to
the substrate. To prevent the pup from sliding into
the lower area, a 10cm high wooden barrier was
placedjust above the first step. Before and after the
suckling period the lower part wasfilledwith about
30cm of water. During the suckling period the air
temperature was on average 15°C. Human activity
in and around the enclosure was reduced to the
minimum needed for husbandry (cleaning, feeding
and weighing the pup). Windows in the ceiling
allowed some daylight to enter the study area, but
in addition itwas lit 24hours a day. Two television
cameras and a microphone, which could be aimed
at theanimals using aremote control rotor, madeit
possible to watch and listen to the animals continuously. The images could be observed on 2 screens
in a nearby observation room, which was manned
24 hours a day during the entire suckling period.
Recording technique
The behaviour of mother and pup was recorded
during one second every 15minutes between 08.00
and 18.00hours, and every hour between 18.00and
08.00 hours (maximum score per day for each
behavioral parameter: 10x4+14x1=54). The
following parameters were recorded:
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—Rest or activity
—Type of activity: Locomotion, scratching, actively looking at surroundings with raised head,
suckling, playing/investigating and waking up
(yawning, stretching, etc.).
—Together or separate (a distance of lessthan 1 m
was counted as being together).
—Position of mother and pup (in area 1or 2, see
Fig. 1).
In addition the following parameters were recorded
before and during each suckling session:
—Time of first vocalization by the pup that introduced a suckling session.
—Number ofvocalizations.Theseweredividedinto
those heard during the hour before a suckling
session, and those at other times.
—Whether or not nose contact (nuzzling) occurred
before a suckling session.
—Time when the female first offered her nipples
to the pup by rolling on her side in front of the
pup.
—Flippering (moving the foreflippers horizontally)
by the mother and pup occurring before, during or
after a suckling session.
—Timethat a suckling session started (first contact
of the pup's mouth with the mother's nipple).
—Time that a suckling session ended (last contact
of the pup's mouth with the mother's nipple, after
which they separated).
—Number of interruptions (pauses) within a suckling session.
—Real suckling time (length of time that the pup's
mouth was in contact with the nipple).

Effective masstransfer inasucklingGrey seal
Table 1.The number of vocalizations during thefirstand the last period (set at 60min) of the
non-sucklingintervals.
First part
Median duration (min)
Range (min)
Mean duration (min)
No. of periods with vocalizations
No. of periods without vocalizations
Mean freq. of voc. in that period
Mean freq. of vocalizations/hr

—Which of the 2 animals cancelled a suckling
session by moving awayfirst.
Somemiscellaneous parameters werealso recorded:
—The weight of the washed placenta (water
removed).
—The swelling of the mother's labia.
—The amount of fish (Herring, Clupea harengus
and Mackerel, Scomberscombrus) consumed by the
female in the 3feeds of each day.
—Occasions that the female drank from the water
trough.
—The female's weightbefore and after the suckling
period.
—The pup's weight (about every 3days).
—The pup's rate of moult.
All correlations (r) in this study are based on the
Spearman rank correlation procedure (Siegel,
1956).
Results
Birth
For a few weeks prior to birth the breathing of the
pregnant female became more pronounced. Two
days before birth, a white cervix plug, of which
17.8gcould be recovered, was found in theenclosure. On 23January 1990(day 0),the male pup was
born at around 05.45hrs. Like all previous pups,
this onewasborn within seconds.The placenta was
expelled together with the pup (Table 2).Within 15
minutesafter birth, thepup wasweighed, sexed and
the umbilical cord was treated with an iodine solution to prevent infection. Umbilical infections are
a major cause of death in wild Grey seal pups
(Baker, 1984& 1988).
Vocalizations
Three hours after birth the pup vocalized for the
first time. The mother offered her nipples, but this
did not result in a suckling session.
Only 2ofthe 118sucklingsessionsbegan without
pup vocalizations. Thepup vocalized on average 35

146
0-349
150
67
51
7
2.8

Second part
set at 60

—
—

116
2
35
35

Total non-suckling
interval
206
35^09
205

—
—
34
10

times preceding a suckling session, but the number
was quite variable (SD=30.6, range=1-251,
N= 116)(Table 1)and no significant trend wasseen
during the suckling period. There was a positive
correlation between the number of vocalizations
during the last 60min of a non-suckling interval,
and theduration of that interval(R=0.22, P<0.05);
thenumber ofvocalizationswasnotcorrelated with
the duration of the subsequent suckling session.
In 67cases the pup vocalized but did not start to
suckle within 60min; in these cases it vocalized on
average 7times (SD=6.7, range=l-47).
Flippering
After the mother had presented her nipples to the
pup, he usually approached her chest. The mother
then flippered. About 50% of all suckling sessions
werepreceded byflippering bythemother (Figs2 &
3A). If the pup stopped suckling for some time, the
mother often repositioned herself so she could
touch the pup, and flippered. During the sessions
she flippered in 39% of all cases, most of which
occurred during the first phase of the suckling
period (Fig. 3B). About 80% of all sessions were
followed by flippering of the mother; this percentage increased a little during the suckling period
(Fig. 3C).
While the mother almost always started theflippering, the pup usually only flippered when the
mother touched him with her front flippers. The
pup flippered less often than his mother prior to,
during and after suckling sessions (in26%,20%and
40% of all cases). Flippering after a session tended
to increase over the suckling period (Figs 4A, B&
C).
Nuzzling
Nuzzling between mother and pup took place near
the beginning of almost every suckling session, and
also often during suckling sessions. Only 15.3%of
suckling sessions were not preceded by nuzzling.
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Figure2.TheGreysealmotherflipperingather 1-day-oldpup.Thearrowsindicatethehorizontal
movementsofthefore flippers.Thisbehaviour occurred whenthemotherand pupcametogether
before,duringandafter asucklingsession.Themother'sheadisonthe 10cmhighwoodenbarrier
(Photo:Henk Merjenburgh).
Encounters between motherandpup
The mother and pup spent 60% of scored time
together. The proportion of time spent together
increased asthe sucklingperiod progressed (Fig.5).
This increase was not due to an increase in actual
suckling time, but because the animals lay together
more often during other behaviour. Of the 579
scored cases of them being together, only 76 (8%)
were while suckling.
Most of the suckling sessions (73%)were broken
off bythepup (Fig.6).Onlyon4daysmost sessions
were broken off by themother. The duration of the
suckling sessions broken off by the mother was
an average 440sec (N=33, SD=191), and those
broken off by the pup on average 545sec (N=85,
SD=207). In 6 cases (18.2%) the sessions were
broken off by the mother after she had been disturbed by human activity.
Sucklingparameters
Thefirstsuckling session occurred 4hrs after birth.
The total daily suckling time increased significantly
(r=0.88, P=0.0001) throughout the suckling period
from around 20min/day to HOmin/day, but decreased just before weaning (Fig. 7A). The mean
length of the real suckling time per suckling session
increased significantly (r=0.58, i>=0.0001) from 5
minutes on day 0 to nearly 14 minutes on day 16
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(Fig. 7B). The average duration of a suckling session (real suckling time and breaks) also increased
during the suckling period, and peaked on day 16
(Fig. 7B). The mean duration of the non-suckling
intervals(timebetween successivesuckling sessions)
decreased significantly (r= -0.48, />=0.0001) from
260min on day 0 to 100min on day 18 (Fig. 7C).
The number of suckling sessions per day was fairly
stable at around 7 (Fig. 7D).
There was a significant negative correlation
between the duration of a suckling session and
the previous non-suckling interval (r= — 33,
P=0.0004). There was also a significant negative
correlation between the duration of a suckling
session and the following non-suckling interval
(r= — 0.31, P=0.0007), and a significant positive
correlation exists (r=0.52, P=0.0001) between the
durations of the non-suckling intervals before and
after a suckling session. In short, an increase in the
duration of suckling sessions is associated with a
decrease in the duration of non-suckling intervals
(Figs 7B &7C).
Activity
The percentage of scores in which the mother was
resting varied, but during the daytime it decreased
slightly from around 80%on day 0 to around 70%
on day 18 (Fig. 8A). She rested on average more
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during the night (79%) than during the day (71%).
Thepupwasrestinginabout 65%ofallscores(Fig.
8B).
Foodconsumption andweight changes of the mother
The mother's food consumption fluctuated strongly
before, duringand after thesucklingperiod (Fig.9).
In January she consumed on average 2.1kg per
day, and herintake waslowduring the week before
birth and for 3 days after birth. After this period
her food intake increased to 4.3kg/day until day 8
(31January) after which it decreased to 0kgfor the
2 days before weaning. She ate much more after

copulation, in March she consumed on average
5.4kg per day.
The female's weight changes are shown in Table
2. Assuming that her weight was constant during
the last 2 weeks before birth, she lost 91.5kg
during the suckling period. This weight loss was
caused by the birth of the pup (20kg), the weight
of the placenta (2.5kg), the weight of the amnion
fluid (estimated at 2kg), transfer of milk for the
pup's growth (it gained 34.7kg) and maintenance,
and the female's own metabolic needs. The mother
drank some water from the trough several times
each day during the suckling period, but the
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amount could not be determined. During the
suckling period she lost an average of 3.6 kg a
day.
Use ofspace
The lower part of the suckling areas was not used
during the suckling period (Fig. 1).The 10cm bar
proved an effective barrier for the pup, while the
mother also did not go down. The time the pup
spent in area 2slowly decreased from 100%on day
0 to around 39%on day 18(Fig. 10).On day 3the
pup started to play with the water in the trough in
area 1, and on day 10 it began to drink water. In
contrast to the pup, the time spent in area 2by the
mother increased over the suckling period. During
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the second half of the suckling period she spent
much time near the door in the fence in area 2.
Moulting andweightchanges of thepup
When the pup was 6 days old it started to moult,
beginning with the limbs and the nose, and spreading towards themiddle of the trunk. The sideswere
thelast tomoult. Moultingwascomplete byday 18.
The pup's weight changed as shown in Table 2.
The pup gained on average 1.9 kg a day during the
suckling period. Faeces were observed throughout
the suckling period, and the pup was seen urinating
on day 1 (hemayhaveurinated more often, but this
could not be seen on the black and white monitor
screens).Starting on day 10,thepup drank from the
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trough a fewtimes a dayan undetermined amount
of water.
Oestrus
The female came into heat noticeably on day 14
after birth; her labia were swollen, and she became

restless and scratched the fence. On day 18 she
stopped suckling her pup and on day 20 shewas
moved to the outdoor seal pool to rejoin the male.
The male was sexually excited and aggressive towards his keepers during most ofthe period thatthe
female was intheindoor suckling area, about 200m
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away from the outdoor pool. Copulation occurred
in the water immediately after the female entered
the pool, after which the male calmed down.
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Transitiontosolidfood
After weaning the pup lost weight until heaccepted
fish (Table 2). The pup was left in the indoor
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enclosure after weaning so that its food intake
could be monitored. The barrier was removed, and
the lower part was filled with about 30cm of water
(Fig. 1). He was not force-fed as previous pups had

been. Instead, thawed fish (Herring and Mackerel)
were thrown into the water each day. On day 27
after birth (19 February) the pup started to play
with the fish and eat bits of it. He started to eat fish
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fed byhand onday35after birth (27 February). In
March heateonaverage 0.7kgoffish a day, and in
April 1.1kga day.On April 12, 1990, thepup was
judged able to compete for fish with theother seals,
and wastransported to theoutdoor pool tojoin his
parents.
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Discussion andconclusions
This discussion focusses on thecomparison of data
from thepresent 1990pupwith those from the 1987
pup which wassuckled in the same indoor enclosure. The 1987pupwasfemale and wasleft almost
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Table2.Weightchangesofthemother andpup,andtheweightoftheplacenta.

Occasion
To indoor enclosure
Birth

—
—
—
—
—

Weaning
Separation
Start offering fish
Fish eaten from pool floor
Fish eaten from hand
To outdoor pool

Time
relative
to birth
(days)
-20
0
2
6
9
13
16
18
20
21
27
35
78

completely undisturbed (Kastelein & Wiepkema,
1988).
Birth season
Grey seal distribution is restricted to the North
Atlantic and Baltic, and within this area the
breeding season differs by up to 5 months. In the
UK, Grey seals breed between September and
December (King, 1983), but all Grey seal pups at

Weight
mother
(kg)

Weight
pup
(kg)

Weight
placenta
(kg)

199.5
20
22
30
37
47
55.1
54.7
108.0

2.5

—
—
—
—
44

the Harderwijk Marine Animal Park have been
born in the second half of January like the seals
which recently inhabited the Dutch Wadden Sea
(Peter Reijnders, pers. comm.). The breeding pair
at Harderwijk are thought to originate from the
UK population. Canadian Grey seals give birth in
January (Coulson, 1981) and so do animals in the
Baltic(Curry-Lindahl, 1970).Pupping dates are not
determined by copulation date, but by the time of
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blastocyst implantation. This implantation is
probably influenced by photoperiod, but also by
other factors such as the sea surface temperature
(Coulson, 1981;Boyd, 1991).Possibly theclimateis
of influence as well. If only the photoperiod influences the implantation date, populations living at
different latitudes would beexpected togivebirthin
different seasons.
In UK waters the average monthly water surface
temperature roughly varies between a winter minimum of 7°C and a summer maximum of 15°C, in
the West Atlantic between - 1and 17°Cand in the
Dutch Wadden Searoughly between 4°Cand 18°C.
The average monthly water surface temperature in
the Baltic varies between 0°C and 17°C, while the
northern part freezes in winter (Becker et al., 1984;
Bruns, 1958;Davies, 1957).
The main difference between the Grey seal distribution areas, is the relatively high winter temperature in UK waters. This could increase food
availability in winter, making an autumn breeding
season favorable because both males and females
need an increased food supply immediately after
weaningandcopulation (Kastelein etal, 1990),and
the pups have to start eatingfish.
AttheHarderwijk park, wheretheGreysealpool
water temperature only fluctuates between 8°C in
thewinter and 10°Cin the summer, and where food
availability is constant births occur in January.
Perhaps when water temperature and food availability are stable, day length becomes the main
variable and birth occurs at this time of year.
Vocalizations
The number of vocalizations before suckling sessions varied but did not change during the suckling
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period, suggesting that the mother offered her
nipples equally well during the entire suckling
period. The weak positive correlation between the
number of vocalizations and the duration of the
non-sucklingintervalsinwhich theywereproduced,
suggests that the mother did not serve her pup a
defined time after the first vocalization, or after a
certain number of vocalizations.
Almost all suckling sessions began after the pup
had vocalized, which implies that vocalizations are
an important part of the suckling ritual. However,
no correlation was found between the number of
vocalizations and the duration of the subsequent
suckling session. Since the duration of most sucklingsessionswasdetermined by the pup (Fig.6)the
level of both parameters in the pup is not determined by a simple causal factor, for instance the
pup's hunger. It is likely that the duration of
suckling sessions is also determined by a 'social
contact' factor between mother and pup. The pup
occasionally vocalized afewtimeswhenno suckling
session followed. Thefunction ofsuch vocalizations
is not clear.
The 1987 pup vocalized on average around 3
times before each suckling session. In the present
study the pup vocalized on average 34times before
it was served, perhaps because the mother served
this pup later after it started to call than in 1987.
Flippering
The function of flippering is not clear yet. Flippering by the mother could indicate her tendency to
suckle and/or to contact her pup. If so, the high
incidence of her flippering after a suckling session,
most of which were broken off by the pup, could
indicate that she often tried to prolong the session.
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Whether thiswasmotivated bythe fact that shestill
had milk available or a desire to prolong the
contact with her pup is unclear. Since 75% of the
sessions broken off by themother werepreceded by
her flippering, those suckling sessions were not
broken off because of a disturbance, but because
the pup stopped suckling.
After the pup had stopped suckling it seemed
annoyed when being touched by its mothers front
flippers.Flippering by the mother seemed to serve
asastimulant for thepup to suckle,while flippering
by the pup seemed to indicate that it wanted a safe
distance between itself and the mother, at least
to remain out of reach of her sharp-nailed fore
flippers. The high incidence of flippering by the
pup after a suckling session was perhaps caused by
the mother who often repositioned herself and
continued to flipper the pup.
Nuzzling
Becausenuzzling occurred before 84.7%of suckling
sessions, it is an important part of the suckling
ritual. The 1987pup also had nose contact with its
mother before almost every suckling session. In the
wild the same behaviour has been seen (Davies,
1949; Fogden, 1968 & 1971; Burton et al., 1975).
Nosing probably allows thecowto identify the pup
using tactile and/or olfactory cues.
Encounters betweenmotherandpup
Thetotalnumber ofscoresthat themother and pup
weretogether was higher in 1990than in 1987.This
was perhaps because in 1990 the female associated
the door with returning to the male and spent a
good deal of time near it when she came into
oestrus.The 1990pup spent a lot of timeplayingin
the water trough in area 1.
In 1987, around 80% of suckling sessions were
ended by the pup, in 1990 around 73%. It could
be that the pup stopped suckling as soon as its
stomach was full. However, if so,why did suckling
sessions vary so much in duration? Did the pup
drink with variable intensity? Another possibility is
that the pup went on suckling even after it had
consumed all the available milk. This suckling
increases social contact between mother and pup
and it may be that motivation for this contact is
stronger in the mother than in the pup. This agrees
with the finding that most suckling sessions were
broken off by the pup. When the mother broke
off a session this was often preceded by human
disturbance.
Sucklingparameters
The increase in total daily suckling time during the
suckling period was mainly due to an increase in
suckling session duration and could have been
caused by;(1)decreased energy content of the milk,

(2) the pup's increased milk requirement, (3) milk
production increase over time, (4) increased pup
strength allowing longer suckling bouts, or (5) the
pup's desire to be with its mother. On the other
hand, the increased suckling frequency especially
during the last 4 days, causing an increased total
daily suckling time may also be a result of insufficient milk production (relative to the pup's potential growth rate, because it grew well compared to
wild conspecifics), so that the pup started to suckle
more frequently in order to reduce its appetite. In
Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina), the
amount of milk that could be recovered from the
glandsbymilking sedated females after an injection
of oxytocin increased until day 7, and then decreased to the low level of day 1 by day 21,around
weaning (Bryden, 1968).
Based one a small sample size, Baker (1990)
suggests that the milk composition in Grey seals
changes during the suckling period so that the fat
percentage is relatively low during the first 3 days
(approximately 42%), and higher thereafter (approximately 53%).Iverson etal. (1991),investigated
themilk composition of Grey sealson Sable Island,
Nova Scotia. There the energy content of the milk
increased by 37% during mid and late lactation
compared to day 1. In Southern elephant seals
(Miroungaleonina),the caloric content of the milk
onday 14is2.5timesthat ofday 1,and decreasesto
theday 1 level on day 21(around weaning; Bryden,
1968). If such energy content changes also occur in
Grey seal milk, this would almost certainly affect
suckling parameters.
The overall negative correlation between nonsuckling intervals and the durations of the immediately preceding or following suckling sessions
may simply reflect thefinding that during thewhole
suckling period the intervals decreased while the
duration of the suckling sessions increased. A
similar explanation may hold for the overall positive correlation between the duration of successive
non-suckling intervals.
Activity
Both mother and pup rested for a large part of the
day. This could mean that the mother expends
energy optimally for the metabolism and growth of
her pup. Pups rest to conserve energy, but are also
active periodically. Boily (1991) showed that sleeping metabolic rate in juvenile Grey seals is on
average 17%lowerthan restingrate,suggesting that
sleep may be an important energy conservation
strategy. In 1990the mother and pup rested a little
less than in 1987.This could be because they were
disturbed more in 1990.
Both in 1987 and 1990the mother became more
activeduring the second half of thesuckling period.
This probably indicated the onset of oestrus. Both
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Pvv
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Figure11.Effective masstransfer.Cwb=bodyweightofthemotherimmediatelyafter birth,Cww=body
weight of the cow at weaning, Pwb=body weight of the pup at birth. Pwb=body weight of pup at
weaning, Tb=time of birth, Tw=time of weaning. a=Cwb—Cww over the time interval Tb- Tw;
b=Pww- PwboverTb- Tw,f&d=food and waterintakeofthemother, Meow=metaboliclossesof
themother, Mpup=metaboliclossesofthepup,e=mass(milk)transfer from mother topup.

yearsshebecame restlessand spentlotsoftimenear
the fence (Figs 8A &10).

quality and on the mother's weight changes during
the suckling period.

Thefemale'sfood consumption andweight changes
Themother'sfood consumption before, during,and
after the suckling period in the present study was
very similar to that of the previous 4 suckling
periods. The strong increase in food consumption
after copulation isprobably necessaryto restore the
female's condition. Most wild lactating Grey seal
females probably do not eat at all. They either lie
constantly next to their calves, or remain in the
water near the coast between suckling sessions
(Fogden, 1971). However, in Nova Scotia, some
ice-breeding females do continue to feed during
lactation (Baker et al, 1991).
In the present study the mother lost on average
3.6kg of her body weight per day during the
suckling period. It would be interesting to know
more about the female's digestive efficiency during
the suckling period, because her body is geared to
convert body fat intomilk(Engelhardt &Ferguson,
1979). This type of information could be used to
evaluate the effect of food on milk quantity and

Energy transferfrom mother topup
Suckling is successful if mother and pup are viable
after the suckling period. Viability depends partly
on the effectiveness of energy transfer from mother
to pup. A practical assessment of this effectiveness
is the ratio (R) of body weight gain in the pup (b)
and the body weight loss in the mother (a) during
the suckling period. The ratio of b to a issimilar to
the efficiency of mass transfer proposed by Kovacs
etal.(1991).The termeffectiveness ofmass transfer
accentuates the fact that R, being a ratio of net
effects, also depends on the somatic and environmental conditions of the animals involved. Fig. 11
schematizes the elementsdetermining R. T b and T w
indicate start and finish of the suckling period, or
birth and weaning. The actual value of Cww is not
only determined by Cwb, but also by summated
food and water intake ( I f & d), summated metabolic loss (E Mcow) (faeces, urine, evaporation,
heat) and summated milk transfer (X e) over the
interval T h- T •a=S f&d- I M„
-X e. In a
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similar way b-Z s—Z M pup . Therefore R also
depends on food quality and availability, on the
level of rest, and on climatic conditions. In the
present study the R value is 1.9/3.6=0.53.
In Nova Scotia, Canada, adult females weighed
on average 231kg at the start of lactation, and
lost on average 5.6kg per day during the suckling
period, or 60% of their fat reserves in total (Baker
et al, 1991). Another study in Nova Scotia reported a linear material weight loss rate of 4.8kg/
day. Mass loss was correlated with milk output,
and the female's initial mass influences pup
growth (Iverson et al, 1991). Pups gained on
average 1.9 kg/day, resulting in an R value of
1.9/4.8=0.40. On North Rona, UK, over 80% of
the females' energy reserves are used to feed the
pup. The female's average weight loss was 3.6kg/
day and pups gained on average 1.6kg/day, resulting in an R value of 0.46 (Fedak & Anderson,
1982; Anderson & Fedak, 1987).
Amoroso & Matthews (1951) describe a female
in human care with a post birth weight of 167 kg.
She lost 43kg during the 15 day lactation period
(2.8kg/day). Her low mass reduction rate compared to wild conspecifics could be due to a
warmer environment or the (undetermined)
amounts of water she drank. Her pup gained
1.5 kg/day, resulting in an R value of 0.54. This
high R value and the value for the present study,
indicate favourable lactation conditions compared
to lactation in the wild. In captivity, food and
water was more readily available, the ambient
temperature was higher and the environment was
quieter than in the wild.
Use ofSpace
Both the 1990 pup and the previous 3 pups had a
favourite location in the available area. This sedentary behaviour allowsmost ofthemilk's nutritional
valueto beused for growth instead for locomotion,
and it is adaptive to the wild situation in which
the mother has to locate the pup after returning
to land. This is especially important for newborn
pups which are difficult for the mother to identify
(Burton et al, 1975). On Basque Islands, Nova
Scotia, themother remains with her pup for several
daysafter birth, thereafter shegoesto seaat regular
intervals (Cameron, 1969). The 1990 pup moved
rarelyjust after birth, and later it moved more but
usually returned to its resting place. In the wild, if
the pup does not vocalize, the returning mother
goes to thespot where sheleft hercalf and searches
around (Davies, 1949). If she cannot find her pup,
the bond isbroken and thepup may starve. This is
a major cause of death in Grey seals (Baker et al.,
1980).
In 1990the mother had a favourite restingplace.
However, this spot was possibly determined by the

position of the pup. In general the mother seemed
to try to stay as far away from the pup as space
allowed, but this tendency decreased over time
(Fig. 5).
Moultingandgrowthof thepup
The pup showed the same moulting pattern aswild
pups of this species. Perhaps the rapid post-natal
moult may be typical of ice-breeding seals of the
present or evolutionary past, in order to prepare
them quickly for an aquatic life. The primary
woolly pelage is only functional as an insulator
when dry (Ling &Button, 1975;Blix et al, 1979).
At birth, the 1990 male pup weighed 20kg,
whereas the 1987 female pup weighed 17 kg. In
studies with larger sample sizes on Sable Island
(Canada), no significant birth mass difference between males and females was found (Bowen et al,
1992), whereas on the Fame Islands (UK), North
Rona (UK) and inNova Scotia(Canada),malesare
in general heavier at birth than females (Coulson &
Hickling, 1960;Coulson, 1960;Anderson & Fedak,
1987;Baker et al, 1991).
The placenta of the 1987 female pup weighed
2.2kg, whereas that of the 1990male pup weighed
2.5kg. A larger sample derived from future studies
should show whether a correlation is present between pup weight and placental weight.
The 1990 pup gained on average 1.9kg per day
through suckling, the 1987 pup 2.1kg a day. This
difference may be due to different levels of disturbance between the years or to metabolic differences between the pups. In both years the pup's
mass gain was linear. On Sable Island, Canada,
no significant difference was found in rate of mass
gain between males and females (Bowen et al,
1992), whereas on the Fame Islands (UK), North
Rona (UK) and in Nova Scotia (Canada), males
grew faster than females during the suckling
period (Coulson & Hickling, 1960; Coulson, 1960;
Anderson & Fedak, 1987; Baker et al, 1991). The
pup's mass gain during the suckling period is
important, because it is positively correlated with
its survival chance after weaning (Coulson &
Hickling, 1964).
Oestrus
Onday 14,themother'slabiawereswollen.It isnot
clear how much time before this physical sign
hormonalchanges occurred. Onday 16,shebecame
restless and more careless which she showed by
frequently climbing over the pup.
In Grey seals males become sexually aroused
even when no oestrus females are in the vicinity.
Possibly day length and other environmental
parameters influence the males' endogenous reproductive cycles.
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Transition to solid food
The 1987 pup was force-fed shortly after suckling
ceased, and started to accept fish voluntarily 45
days after birth. The 1990 pup was not force-fed,
and began eating fish at the earlier age of 35 days
(Table 2). Surprisingly the 1990 pup started to eat
fish sooner when the caretakers waited patiently
compared to when they, with good intentions,
force-fed the 1987 pup. Possibly the stress involved
with force-feeding makes pups less willing to accept
fish. How long it takes for Grey seal pups to start to
eat in the wild is not known. On the F a m e Islands,
pups stay on the shore for on average 32 days after
birth before leaving for sea (Coulson & Hickling,
1964).
Like the pup in the present study, wild Grey seal
pups lose weight after weaning until they can catch
fish (Davies, 1949; Amoroso & Matthews, 1951;
Coulson & Hickling, 1964). On average, pups on
the F a m e Islands lost 0.5 kg/day during the 14 days
post weaning (Coulson, 1960). On Sable Island, the
pups lost 22% of their weaning mass in the first 10
days of fasting (Bowen et al, 1992). During the post
weaning fast, discomfort or stress is prevented by a
depression of basal metabolic rate and extensive
blubber (mainly tryglycerides) catabolism (Norday
& Blix, 1985; Nordey et al, 1990). More than 70%
of the post-weaning mass loss (and in excess of 90%
of the energy) in Grey seals is in the form of blubber
(Worthy & Lavigne, 1987). Nord0y & Blix (1985)
calculated that around 94% of the energy expended
by a pup during the first 4 weeks of the postweaning fast is derived from subcutaneous fat
deposits.
Recommendations
Fogden (1971) describes differences in suckling behaviour under different environmental conditions.
More studies of the present kind under a variety of
conditions are needed to determine the proportional impact of weather conditions, the suckling
area, biotic and abiotic disturbances, the pup's and
the mother's activity, and individual metabolic rate
differences on pup growth and survival.
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Detailed observations of suckling behaviour of a Grey
seal
Halichoerus grypus

at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park
R. A. KASTELEIN, H. J. GROENENBERG & P. R. WIEPKEMA 1
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard-oost 1, 3841 AB Harderwijk and
'Ethology section, Department of Animal Husbandry, Agricultural University, PO Box
338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands
In each of the five years, 1987to 1991, a pair of Grey
seals Halichoerus grypus produced a pup. For each
birth the mother and pup were kept under constant
observation and a variety of suckling parameters
were recorded. In January 1991 the pup was born in
an indoor suckling enclosure where in 1987and 1990
other infants had been reared. Most suckling sessions were initiated by the pup vocalizing followed
by the mother presenting her nipples. The pup ended
89% of the sessions. Throughout the 17-day suckling
period, total daily suckling time, suckling session
length and number of pauses in suckling sessions all
increased. The length of non-suckling intervals
decreased. Even in the absence of vocalizations the
mother appeared to be able to judge when the pup
wanted to suckle, probably alerted by the waking-up
behaviour of the infant. The $ flippered before43%,
during 41%) and after 76%) of all suckling sessions.
The pup flippered before 12%,during 13% and after
17% of the suckling sessions. The mother's food
intake was low for a few days immediately before
and for three days after the birth. After this her food
intake increased to 5kg per day until day 9, then
decreased to 0'5 kg one day before weaning. The $
ate more after weaning and copulation than during
the suckling period when she lost a mean 3kg per
day. The pup gained a mean 2 kg per day and by
day 43 he began to catch live fish. When the pup
started to eat thawed marine fish the colour of his
mystacial vibrissae started to change and about two
weeks later they went from black to transparent. At
the age of 120days the pup was released into the
North Sea to join a group of wild Grey seals.

Grey seal Halichoerus grypus pups frequently die during the suckling period or
soon after weaning, both in the wild
(Davies, 1949; Coulson & Hickling, 1960;
Gallacher & Waters, 1964; Summers et
al, 1975; Anderson et al, 1979; Baker et
al, 1980; Baker, 1984, 1988) and in cap-

tivity (Leslie, 1974; Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1988). To determine the factors
which influence chances of survival, a
long-term study of Grey seal suckling
behaviour was started at Harderwijk
Marine Mammal Park, gathering data
from pups born to a single pair of seals.
The first pup studied was a $ born in
1987. One hour after birth the mother and
pup were moved to an indoor enclosure
because the pup had already gone into the
pool and this was considered to be too
early (Kastelein & Wiepkema, 1988).
Research continued in 1988when another
? was born in an outdoor suckling area
which was situated next to the Grey seal
pool but separated by a fence (Kastelein
&Wiepkema, 1990).In 1989 a third $ was
born outdoors and the mother was
allowed free access to the pool while a
barrier prevented the pup from reaching
the water (Kastelein et al, 1991). In 1990
a $ pup was born in the indoor enclosure.
Owing to construction work taking place
in a nearby area there were more disturbances in 1990 than there had been in
1987(Kastelein et al, 1994).These studies
describe the suckling behaviour in much
greater detail than studies that have been
carried out in the wild. However, each
study concerned only one animal. In order
to draw reasonable conclusions of ecological or husbandry importance, more
and equally detailed descriptive studies,
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under similar and different environmental
conditions, are needed.
When in January 1991 a $ pup was
born in the indoor enclosure, the suckling
behaviour of the mother and pup and
their body-weight changes during the
suckling period were recorded and are
described in this paper.
STUDY ANIMALS

Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park houses
1.1 adult Grey seals. The <$(code
HgZH002), estimated to have been born
in 1972, was found stranded on the Belgian coast in May 1978 and transported
to Harderwijk. The $ (code HgZHOOl),
estimated to have beenborn in September
1973, was stranded on the Belgian coast
in November 1973 and transported to
Harderwijk. Copulation was observed on
12 February 1990 and after a gestation
period of 343days a $ pup (code
HgZHOll) wasborn on 21January1991.
STUDY AREA

On 3 January 1991thepregnant 9spent a
considerable amount of time on land and
was aggressive towards the $, which
stayed near to her for most of that day.
On 4January she was moved to a tiled
indoor enclosure comprising upper
(3x2-2m) and lower (3x1 m) sections
linked by three steps. An imaginary line
divided the upper section into two equal
areas (Fig. 1). In area 1 a water trough
was positioned next to the fence. Because
the thermal conductivity of concrete is
high (Perry, 1950) there was a built-in
concretefloor elementinarea 2whichwas
heatedto about 20°Cfor thefirst fivedays
after birth to reduce heat loss from the
pup to the substrate. To prevent the pup
from sliding into the lower section, a
20cmhighwoodenbarrierwaspositioned
just above the first step. Before and after
the suckling period the lower section was
filled with c.30cm of water but this was
drained while the young was being
suckled. The air temperature was maintained at a mean 12°C (n=69, range
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Fig. 1. The indoor area where the Grey seal Halichoerus grypus $ and her pup were housed during the
study period. The concrete floor element was heated
for the first five days to reduce the heat loss from the
pup to the substrate.

8-16°C). To avoid disturbance, human
activity in and around the enclosure was
reduced to minimum husbandry needs,
such ascleaning,feeding and weighingthe
pup: a fence was placed between the
mother and pup and the infant was
removed for oneminute to beweighed on
an electronic balance, accurate to 50g.
After the initial disturbance the mother
remained calm. In addition to the natural
daylightprovided through windowsinthe
ceiling, the enclosure was artificially lit
24hours a day, although between 1800
and 0700hours one of the two lampswas
switched off. Amicrophone and twotelevisioncameras,whichcould bepointed at
the animals using a remote-control rotor,
made it possible to listen to and observe
the animals constantly. The images could
be seen on two screens in an observation
room which was staffed 24hours a day
when a pup was being reared.
DATA COLLECTION

Ascanningsampleofthebehaviour ofthe
mother and pup was taken every
15 minutes between 0800 and 1800hours,
and every hour between 1800 and
0800hours (maximum score per day for
each behavioural parameter: (10x4)+
(14x1)=54). The following parameters
wererecorded: (1)rest or activity; (2)type
of activity, such as locomotion,

Detailed observations of suckling behaviour of a Greyseal
scratching, actively looking at surroundings with raised head, suckling, playing/
investigating, waking up (yawning,
stretching); (3) spatial proximity, a distance of less than 1m was recorded as
being together; (4)position of mother and
pup, that is, in area 1or 2 (Fig. 1).
Before and during each suckling session
the following parameters were recorded:
(1) time of the first vocalization made by
the pup that initiated suckling. Previous
studies showed that non-suckling intervals
usually lasted about three hours. It was
assumed that vocalizations produced in
the two hours after a suckling session did
not initiate a new session but served
another unknown function. In this study
few vocalizations were heard in the two
hours following suckling sessions;
(2)number of vocalizations by the pup in
the 60minutes before a suckling session;
(3)whether or not the mother reacted to
the pup's vocalizations; (4)whether or not
nose contact (nuzzling) occurred in the
few minutes before a suckling session;
(5)fiippering (moving fore flippers
horizontally) by the mother and pup
occurring a few minutes before or during
a suckling session or within a few minutes
of the pup's last contact with the nipple;
(6) time that suckling session started (first
contact of the pup's mouth with the
nipple); (7) time that suckling session
ended (last contact of the pup's mouth
with the nipple after which the seals
separated); (8) real suckling time (the
length of time the pup's mouth was in
contact with a nipple); (9)number of
pauses during suckling session. A pause is
a period during a suckling session when
the pup releases the nipple for a short
period, usually a few seconds but, by our
definition, no longer than 30minutes. Previous studies showed that if a suckling
interruption lasted longer than 30 minutes
the pup usually fell asleep. If suckling
recommenced, the entire ritual of vocalizations, nuzzling and fiippering would
occur; (10)which of the animals ended the
session by moving away first.

Some miscellaneous parameters were
also recorded: (1) the weight of the
washed and drained placenta; (2) the
swelling of the $'s labia; (3) the amount of
fish, herring Clupea harengus and mackerel Scomber scombrus, consumed by the
2 in three daily feeds; (4) the ?'s weight
before and after the suckling period;
(5) the pup's weight during and after the
suckling period; (6) the pup's rate of
moult.
All correlations (r) in this study are
based on the Spearman rank correlation
procedure (Siegel, 1956).
BIRTH

In the weeks prior to parturition the ?'s
breathing became laboured. Six days
before she gave birth a white cervical plug
was found in the enclosure. On 21 January (day 0) the c? pup was born at
1730 hours. The birth was not observed
and the pup was found with the membranes still around his head. The membranes were removed quickly, the pup was
weighed and sexed, and the umbilical cord
was treated with an iodine solution to prevent infection. Umbilical infections are a
major cause of death in wild Grey seal
pups (Baker, 1984, 1988). The pup had
respiratory problems, probably because
the membranes adhered to his head for
too long and some amniotic fluid may
have entered his lungs. One hour after
birth a breathing stimulant for neonates,
Respirot® (a spray), was administered
into the nasal passage and mouth, and
1 ml of a breathing centre stimulant, Lobelin®, was given intra-muscularly. The ?'s
labia were swollen immediately after the
birth.
VOCALIZATIONS

Fifteen hours after birth the pup vocalized
for the first time. The mother offered her
nipples but this did not result in a suckling
session. The pup suckled for the first time
c.20hours after birth (i.e. on day 1). For
the first four days the pup seldom vocalized but breathed heavily and often
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sneezed. In that period the mother often
presented her nipples without eliciting
suckling. After day 4, nipple presentations
occurred only after vocalizations and all
elicited suckling. Over the entire suckling
period, the pup vocalized a mean 12 times
preceding each suckling session but the
range was variable (0—46, n=135). No
significant trend in the timing or number
of vocalizations was seen during the rest
of the suckling period. No vocalizations
were heard after weaning.

pauses and never when the pup was actually suckling. No trends occurred in the
frequency of the $'s flippering over the
whole suckling period before, during or
after suckling sessions. The pup fiippered
before 12%, during 13%and after 17% of
all sessions (Fig. 3a-c). No trends
occurred in the time or frequency of the
pup's flippering over the whole suckling
period before, during or after suckling
sessions.

NUZZLING

Over the entire suckling period the time
the mother and pup spent together (a
mean 89% of scored events) increased
slightly (Fig. 4). Of the 806 scored cases
of their being together 74were while suckling (9%).
Most suckling sessions (89%o) were
ended by the pup (Fig. 5).

PROXIMITY OF MOTHER AND PUP

At the beginning of 94% of all suckling
sessions, and often during them, the
mother and pup nuzzled. Only eight out
of 135 sessions were not preceded by
nuzzling.
FLIPPERING

The ? fiippered in 93% and the pup in
37% of all suckling sessions. The $ fiippered before 43%, during 41% and after
76% of all sessions (Fig. 2a-c). Flippering
during sessions only occurred during

SUCKLING PARAMETERS

The first suckling session occurred
20hours and 45 minutes after birth. The
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Fig. 2. The percentage of suckling sessions a. before,
b. during and c. after which the mother fiippered.
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sore/day

Fig. 4.Thetotal numberof scoresperday thatmother
and pup were observed together (including suckling)
(solid line)andthenumberofscoresperday they were
observed suckling (broken line). Maximum possible
score per day= 54, except for day 0.

total daily real suckling time increased
significantly (r=0-9, i><0-001) throughoutthesucklingperiod,from zerominutes
on day of birth to 172minutesper dayon
day 16but there was a decrease immediately before weaning (Fig.6a).On day11
the steep decrease was at least partly
because the mother pushed the pup into
thelowersectionoftheenclosureandthey
were separated for three hours and
39minutes. The average non-suckling
intervallaststhreehours sothepupprobably missed one if not two suckling sessions. The mean length of the suckling
sessions increased significantly (r=0-64,
i><0-001) from zero minutes on the day
of birth to nearly 16minutes on day16
(Fig.6b). The average daily real suckling
time increased in a similar way. The
number of pauses also increased during
the suckling period but especially after
day 11 (Fig.6b). The mean duration of
the non-suckling intervals (between successivesucklingsessions)decreased significantly (r=-0-67, /><0001) from just
under 300minutes on day 1 to 69minutes
on day 17(Fig.6c).The number of suckling sessions per day first increased to

around nine at day4 and increased further around day 14(Fig.6d).
There was a significant (r=—0-43,
P <0-001) negative correlation between
the duration of suckling sessions and the
ensuing non-suckling intervals. A significant (r=0-55, P<0-001) positive correlation occurred between the duration of
successive non-suckling intervals.
Anumber ofisolated observationswere
recorded: (1)severaltimesafter a suckling
sessionthepuphad hiccups;(2)onday12
the ?'s nipples exuded milk between two
suckling sessions; (3)on day 16 the pup
fell asleep for several seconds during a
suckling session and when woken by the
mother he continued suckling.
ACTIVITY

The percentage of scored occasions that
the $ was resting was variable (a mean
79%) but decreased from around 99%on
day 1 to about 63%on day 16 (Fig.7a).
She rested almost as much at night as
during the day. Almost half of her active
time consisted of nipple presentation and
sucklingthepup, 33%investigation ofher
surroundings, 12% scratching and 7%
locomotion. Thepup rested about 64% of
allscoresboth night and day (Fig.7b). Of
his active time, 22% consisted of nipple
searching and suckling, 47%playing and
investigating, 9% scratching, 9% waking-

Fig.5. The percentage of suckling sessions broken off
by the mother (solid line) and the pup (broken line)
for each day of the suckling period.
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Fig. 6. a. The total daily real suckling time; b. duration of the mean daily suckling session (including breaks)
(broken line), the mean real suckling time (solid line) and the mean number of pauses (dotted line) per suckling
session;c. themeandailynon-suckling interval;d.thetotal numberofsucklingsessionsperday duringthesuckling
period.

up behaviour, 8% locomotion and 5%
vocalizing.
FOOD CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT
CHANGES IN ADULT

The $'s food consumption fluctuated
markedly before, during and after the
suckling period (Fig.8). In January she
consumed a mean 2-6kg of fish per day
butherintakedecreased afewdays before
378

parturition. After the birth her food
intake increased to 5 kg per day until
day9 (30January), then it decreased to
0-5kgonedaybefore weaning.Shedrank
from the trough a mean four times per
day, mostly between days 5 and 11. She
ate much more after weaning and copulation than during the suckling period. In
thesecondhalf ofFebruary sheconsumed

Detailed observations ofsuckling behaviour ofaGrey seal
towards the end of the suckling period.
On day 11the ? pushed the pup over the
wooden barrier and into thelower section
of the study area. Because the ? did not
follow, the pup was replaced in area2
three hours and 39minutes later.
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Fig. 7. The percentage of scores (n=54) spent resting
during the day (0800-1800 hours) (solid line) and
night (1800-0800hours) (broken line) by a. the
mother and b. thepup.

a mean 8-7 kg per day and in March a
mean 7-4 kg per day.
The ?'s body condition changed visibly
during the suckling period (Plate 1).Seventeen days before the birth she weighed
201kgbut byweaningand separation she
onlyweighed 125-3kg.Assumingthat her
weight was constant during the 17 days
before birth, she lost 75-7kg during the
suckling period. This amount can be
broken down into the pup's birth weight
(19-5kg),theplacenta(2-45kg),theamniotic fluid (estimated 2kg) and milk
transfer of which the pup converted
34-8 kg to body weight (Table 1). The
remaining weight loss was possibly the
result of faecal and urinary elimination
for both 9and pup and evaporation from
breathing. During the sucklingperiod the
$ lost a mean 3kg per day.

MOULTING AND GROWTH

When the pup was one day old it started
to moult on its nose and paws. Moulting
was complete by day25 (15February).
At birth the pup weighed 19-5kg and
for the first two days hisweight was constant (Table 1). At weaning he weighed
54-3 kg and he had gained a mean 2kg
per day during the suckling period
(Plate 1). After weaning the pup lost
weight until he started to eat sufficient
amounts of fish (Table 1). On day 1 the
pup eliminated c. 0-5kg of black faeces.
Defecation was observed 17 times and
urination 14 times but both probably
occurred more often.
OESTRUS

From day9onwardsthe?becamerestless
and started to scratch the fence, bite the
pup's neck and roll overhim.Thisbehaviour increased in intensity towards
weaning. On day 16 she noticeably came
into oestrus; her labia were swollen, she
tried to get through the fence and threw
her body onto the pup. On day 17 she

USE OF SPACE

During day 1, the pup spent 80% of its
time in area2 (Fig.9). This decreased to
a minimum of around 30%on day 3.On
days 12-16morethan 90%ofitstimewas
spent in area 2. The $ spent less time in
area2but sheincreased herpresencethere

Fig. 8. The daily food consumption for the mother,before, during andafter thesucklingperiod:B.birth;W.
weaning.
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Plate 1. The Grey seal Halichoerus grypus +' and her <Jpup during suckling sessions at day 2 (top) and day 17
(bottom). Note the weight loss of the mother, as indicated by an increase in the number of wrinkles in her skin,
and the weight gain and lanugo hair loss of the pup. The arrow indicates the concrete floor element which was
heated during the first five days. Also note the 20cm high wooden barrier and water trough also shown in Fig. 1.
Hunk Mcrjenburgh.
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DAYS AFTER
BIRTH

WEIGHT
OF PUP

(kg)
To covered enclosure
Birth :

1

Weaning and separation'
Start offering live fish
Start eating live fish
Start eating thawed fish

To other indoor pool
To North Sea

-17
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
17
24
31
38
43
45
52
58
59
66
73
80
87
94
101
108
115
120

MEAN' FOOD
CONSUMPTION

OF PUP (kg/day)

19-5
19-5
23
28
33-5
391
46-2
50-7
54
54-3
491
46
42-9
41-1
39
36-6
37-3
39-7
41-3
43-3
47
51-7
55-9
54-4
51-1

0-2

2-3

0-2

1
The pregnant $ was moved to the indoor enclosure 17 days before the
birth and at this time she weighed 201 kg.
-The washed and drained placenta weighed 2-45kg.
1
At separation the adult $ weighed 125-3kg.
Table 1. Weight changes and food consumption of a Grey seal Halichoerus
grypus pup at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.

scratched the fence almost continuously
and stopped suckling the pup so she was
moved to the outdoor pool to rejoin the
cJ. Copulation occurred immediately after
she entered the pool (7 February).
TRANSITION TO SOLID FOOD

In order to monitor the pup's food intake
after weaning he was kept in the indoor
enclosure. On 12February the lower part
of the enclosure was filled with water and
the barrier was removed. The pup
immediately spent most of his time in the
pool. He was not force-fed, as previous
pups had been, and starting on day 38

(28 February) live freshwater roach Rutilus rutilus (15cm long) were thrown into
the water daily. Our previous experience
indicated that for the first one or two
weeks after weaning pups have a postweaning fast and they do not show an
interest in fish so we did not offer any
between days 17 and 38. The pup killed
and played with the fish until day 43
(4 March) when he started to eat a few
(Table 1). On day 58 (19 March) the pup
started to eat thawed marine fish hand-fed
to him. Around that time the colour of his
mystacial vibrissae started to change and
about two weeks later they went from
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Zti
100'
90'
80'
70'
60'
50'
40'
30'
20'
10'
0'
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16
18
age (days)

Fig.9. The percentage of scores (n=54) that the
mother (solid line) and pup(broken line)were observed
in area 2 (see also Fig. 1).

black to transparent. Bytheend of March
the pup ate a mean 0-5kg of fish per day
and inApril a mean 2-5 kgper day. After
the pup was moved to another indoor
pool on 11May (day 108)hisfood intake
dropped.

Vocalizations For the first four days the
pup hardly vocalized which may have
been because of the breathing problems
associated with the late removal of the
membranes from around its head. This
study shows that, even in the absence of
vocalizations, the mother is able to judge
when the pup wanted to suckle, probably
alerted byhiswaking-upbehaviour.Insituations where seal density is low and
mothers remain near to their pups, successful suckling may occur without
vocalizations.
Nuzzling As with all Grey seals born at
Harderwijk, thepup and mother hadnose
contact before almost every suckling session.Nuzzlingprobably servesto helpthe
mother identify her pup by smell and perhapstactileinformation isalsoexchanged.
In the wild the same behaviour has been
observed (Davies, 1949; Fogden, 1968,
1971; Burton et al, 1975).

RELEASE

Ayellow identification tag (no.2733)was
attached to the pup's hind flipper and on
23May he was transported to a sand
bank between the islands of Terschelling
and Vlieland in the North Sea. The 120day-old seal was released and hejoined a
group of wild Grey seals.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Thisdiscussion focuses onthecomparison
of data from the present study with those
from the 1987, 1988, 1989and 1990pups
(Kastelein &Wiepkema, 1988, 1990;Kastelein et al, 1991, 1994). The 1987, 1990
and 1991 pups were all suckled in the
same indoor enclosure.
Birth The pregnant $'s heavy breathing
and the expulsion of a cervical plug had
also been observed in some of the previousyears and may beused as indicators
of near-term birth. If possible, keepers
should be present at birth, in order to
remove any membranes covering the
pup's respiratory pathways.
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Flippering The pup did not flipper often
and there was no particular trend in flippering. It occurred at the same level
before, during and after sucklingsessions.
Both in 1990 and 1991 pups flippered
muchlessthanthemotherwhich flippered
most after the suckling sessions, possibly
because she still had milk to offer. This
suggests that thepup wasableto drink to
satiation during most sessions. The level
and trends in themother's flippering were
similar in 1990 and 1991.Kastelein etal.
(1994)suggest that themother's flippering
servesasasucklingstimulant,whereasthe
pup's flippering isa reaction to the mother's flippering and may protect the pup
from the mother's nails.
Flippering before suckling may have a
directional function as the mother and
pupusuallynuzzlefirst andthenipplesare
located at the opposite end of the $'s
body.
It is also possible that Grey seals have
glands under the fore flippers and flippering may help to spread a scent which

Detailed observations of suckling behaviour of a Greyseal
may in turn enable recognition and/or
stimulate suckling.
Proximity of mother and pup The total
number of scores that mother and pup
were observed together was higher in 1991
than in 1987 because in 1991 the ? spent
more time in area 2, especially towards
the end of the suckling period when she
was in oestrus and spent much of her time
near the door (Fig. 1). It is possible that
she may have learned from previous suckling periods that the door was the route
to use to reach the SThe 1991 pup spent more time in area 1
(playing with the water in the trough)
than the 1987 pup but this may have been
because the trough was not available in
1987.
The 1990 pup ended 73%and the 1991
pup 89% of all suckling sessions. This
could be explained by the lower number
of disturbances in 1991, which allowed the
pup to drink to satiation and then leave
its mother. During disturbances, the
mother usually ended suckling sessions
possibly to search for or confront the
source of disturbance.
Suckling parameters In the 1987, 1988,
1989 and 1990 suckling periods, the
mother usually offered her nipples after
the pup had vocalized. In 1991 the pup
hardly vocalized during its first four days
but the mother still offered her nipples at
intervals similar to those observed during
the first four days for the previous pups.
The ? may have been reacting to the
waking-up behaviour of the pup which
usually preceded each suckling session.
The increase in total daily suckling time
during the course of the suckling period
was the result of an increase in real suckling time per session and an increase in the
number of suckling sessions per day. This
could mean a number of things: (1) the
pup needed more milk every day during
the suckling period and thus increased the
frequency and duration of suckling;
(2) the mother's milk supply decreased

during the suckling period, making the
pup suckle for longer and more frequently
as a strategy to obtain enough milk;
(3) the quality of the milk changed during
the suckling period in such a way that the
caloric value decreased over time, forcing
the pup to compensate by drinking more
milk.
It is difficult to determine which of the
above explanations is most accurate
because it is not clear whether real suckling time corresponds with milk transfer
in a linear way. The steady increase in the
pup's weight (which is mainly an increase
in adipose tissue) after day 2 makes
explanation (1) unlikely. The increase in
the number of pauses in the suckling sessions during the last phase of the suckling
period would support explanation (2).
Explanation (3) is not very likely because
the percentage of fat in Grey seal milk is
relatively low during the first three days
(c. 42%) and higher thereafter (c. 53%),
while the water content falls correspondingly (Baker, 1990). Future studies should
focus on the correlation between real
suckling time and milk transfer.
The pup sometimes fell asleep while
feeding which suggests that suckling was
not stressful. In fact the milk of many terrestrial mammals contains opioids which
have a pacifying effect (Blass, 1991).
The positive correlation between the
duration of successive non-suckling intervals means that long intervals follow long
intervals and short intervals follow short
ones. This did not follow a day/night
rhythm. During the entire suckling period
65 suckling sessions occurred during the
11-hour days and 70 during the 13-hour
nights. The correlation is probably an
overall effect of the gradual but steady
decrease in the duration of the non-suckling intervals.
It is possible that the hiccups observed
in the 1991 pup may have been caused by
drinking his milk too fast.
Activity All the pups born at Harderwijk
rested about 65% of the time which is
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indicative of a natural need to rest in
order to save energy for growth. About
half the 1991 pup's active time was spent
playing and investigating which would
prepare him for an independent life after
weaning. The 9 rested more than her pup,
probably to save energy for milk production and to keep herself in good physical
condition. The decrease in the time the 9
spent resting towards the end of the suckling period was probably her reaction to
oestrus.
Food consumption and weight changes of
the adult The mother's food consumption before, during and after the suckling
period in the present study show similar
fluctuations to that of the previous four
suckling periods. This confirms suggestions by Kastelein et al. (1990) that the
pattern of food intake is regulated by
endogenous parameters. An endogenously
determined reduction in appetite could be
an adaptation for suckling, which is the
period when wild 99 have difficulty
catching fish because they have to stay
close to their pups. Usually 9? stay with
their pups and do not feed at all during
the suckling period (Fogden, 1971). The
strong increase in food consumption after
weaning and copulation probably serves
to restore the 9's physical condition
quickly.
Energy transferfrom adult topup Suckling
is successful ifmother and pup are healthy
at the end of the suckling period. Viability
depends partly on the effectiveness of
energy transfer from 9 to pup. Kastelein
et al. (1994) proposed an effective mass
transfer ratio (R) which isthe pup's mean
weight gain per day divided by the 9's
mean weight loss per day during the suckling period. This ratio not only depends
on the physical condition of both the 9
and pup but also on food and water
quality and availability, the level of rest
and climatic conditions. In the present
study the R value is 2-^3=0-67. This is a
high ratio especially considering the pup's
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breathing problems during the first four
days. In thefieldlower R values have been
reported, such as 0-4 in Nova Scotia,
Canada (Iverson et al, 1991), and 0-46 on
North Rona, Great Britain (Fedak &
Anderson, 1982; Anderson & Fedak,
1987). In captivity Grey seal suckling
often yields relatively high R values such
as 0-54 (Amoroso & Matthews, 1951) and
0-53 (Kastelein et al., 1994). This is probably because of a higher environmental
temperature, easier access to food and
water, and fewer disturbances than in the
wild. The R value is also influenced by the
quality of the milk. Spotte & Stake (1982)
describe Grey seal pups which were bottlefed with an inadequate formula and
weight gain was half that of healthy pups
in the wild, although the formula was
available ad libitum.
Use of space Although the total available area was limited, the 1991 pup had,
like the previous four pups, a favourite
resting location in the study area. Similar
sedentary behaviour was observed in a
pup at the National Zoo, Washington
(Wilson et al., 1985). From an ecological
viewpoint this sedentary behaviour has at
least two advantages; first, most of the
milk's nutritional value can be used for
growth and, second, it is easier for the
mother to find her pup after she has been
into the sea. The latter is especially important for new-born pups which are probably still difficult for the mother to
identify (Burton et al, 1975). In the wild,
if the pup does not vocalize the returning
mother goes to the spot where she left it
and searches around (Davies, 1949).If she
cannot find her pup, the bond is broken
and the pup may starve. This is another
major cause of death in Grey seals (Baker
et al., 1980).
Growth The 9 pup in 1987 gained a
mean 2-1kg per day during the suckling
period, the 9 pup in 1988 gained 1-3 kg
per day, the 9 pup in 1989 gained 2-2kg
per day, the <$ pup in 1990 gained 1-9kg

Detailed observations of suckling behaviour of a Greyseal
per day and the $ pup in 1991 gained 2 kg
per day. The 1988 and 1989 pups were
suckled outdoors. The low weight gain in
1988 was probably because it rained
almost every day of the suckling period,
so the pup had to use more energy just to
keep warm.
Although the sample size is small (five
pups), the data do not suggest growth rate
differences between $<$ and ?$. On Sable
Island, Canada, no significant difference
was found in rate of mass gain between
S<S and ?$ (Bowen et al, 1992), whereas
on the Fame Islands and North Rona,
and in Nova Scotia c?c? grew faster than
99 during the suckling period (Coulson &
Hickling, 1960; Anderson & Fedak, 1987;
Baker et al, 1991). The pup's weight gain
during the suckling period is important
because it is positively correlated with its
chance of survival after weaning (Coulson
& Hickling, 1964).
Oestrus Although the 9's oestrus was
apparent on day 16, it would be interesting to know when ovulation actually
occurred relative to the swelling of her
labia. On day 9 the 9 became restless. We
do not know if in the wild this restlessness
attracts the attention of the <$<$ or whether
their attention is attracted by a $'s scent
(or maybe both). The adult $ in the
present study seemed excited when the 9
reached oestrus, even though she was
indoors and separated from him. The
implication is that <$<$ are aroused by factors other than the scent released by 99 in
oestrus.
Transition to solid food After weaning
the 1991pup spent most of his time in the
water where he was more agile than he
was on land. He exercised by investigating
his flippers and tail and swim-chasing
them. At Washington NZP where a pup
had access to water during the entire suckling period, it entered the water for the
first time on the day of weaning (Wilson
et al, 1985).

Like the pup in the present study, wild
Grey seal pups lose weight after weaning
until they are efficient at catching fish
(Davies, 1949; Amoroso & Matthews,
1951; Coulson & Hickling, 1964). More
than 70%of the post-weaning mass loss in
Grey seals is the reduction of blubber
(Worthy & Lavigne, 1987). Nordoy &
Blix (1985) calculated that around 94% of
the energy expended by a pup during the
four weeks of the post-weaning fast in the
wild is derived from subcutaneous fat
deposits.
Pups began to accept fish at day 45 in
1987, day 64 in 1988, day 49 in 1989,
day 35 in 1990 and the 1991pup began to
eat live fish on day 43.The pups that were
not force-fed (1990 and 1991) started to
eat fish sooner than those that were (1987,
1988, 1989). Offering live fish may have
made the transition to eating fish easier,
although with such a small sample size
individual differences may have played a
vital role. The vibrations detected by the
vibrissae and the movements of the fish
probably stimulated the pups to hunt and
they often played cat-and-mouse games
with fish; releasing the fish after capture
and then chasing them again. At Washington NZP a Grey seal pup started to eat
dead fish 59days after birth (Wilson et al,
1985). This is in the same range as the
pups at Harderwijk. It is not known at
what age wild Grey seal pups start
hunting.
The colour change of the vibrissae after
the pup started eating fish may be related
to either the composition of the fish or the
maturation of the pup.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The five annual studies (1987-1991) of the
suckling periods of Grey seal pups born
to the same parents have produced
detailed data for the entire suckling
period. These data are much more complete than field studies where constant
observation is difficult. However, more
studies are needed to determine how universal some of the parameters discovered
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are. The advantages of this series of
studiesarethat thepupswereoffspring of
the same parents and that detailed
descriptions of environmental conditions
were made. A disadvantage is thatthe
genetic variation in thepups is limited.
Fogden (1971) pointed out differencesin
suckling behaviour in disturbed and
undisturbed suckling areas and commented ontheinfluence of seal density
and the topography of the suckling areas.
More studies of the kind reported here,
under avariety of conditions, are needed
to determine theproportional impactof
genetic differences, weather conditions,
the suckling area, disturbances, the
physical status and activity of mothers
and pups, and individual metabolic variation of both mother andpupon the
pup's growth.
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Chapter 3.9

The relationship between suckling time and body weight
increase in a grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) pup
R.A. Kastelein1, C. Staal1, S.H. Nieuwstraten1 and P.R. Wiepkema2
1

Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard Oost 1,3841 AB Harderwijk, The Netherlands

2

Emeritus ProfessorofEthology, Wageningen Agricultural University, Stationsweg 1, 6861 EA
Oosterbeek, The Netherlands
Summary

In January 1992,an unusually precocious female grey seal p u p was born at the Harderwijk
Marine Mammal Park.Both p u p and mother were kept under close observation in an indoor
suckling area, containing a freshwater pool. Body weight ofboth animals was monitored on
a weighing platform. The cervix plug was expelled 26 days before parturition when the
female was still in the outdoor pool, on which day the male became sexually aroused. The
female was moved to the suckling area 2days later, and the p u p was born 24days after that.
The first suckling session occurred 3hours after birth.Thesuckling period lasted for 18days.
The p u p suckled an average of 8times per day, although this increased around oestrus. The
average real daily suckling time (time of pauses excluded) was around 40 minutes, and
increased around oestrus. The non-suckling interval averaged around 200 minutes until 16
days after birth. Until oestrus, on about day 13,most suckling sessions were terminated by
the p u p . Thereafter, the cow ended most sessions. Before almost each suckling session, the
p u p vocalized an average of 20 times. Before 86% of suckling sessions, the cow and p u p
nuzzled. Flippering occurred most often during and after suckling sessions, the pup's
flippering occurringinresponse toflippering of the cow.Thecow spent an average of 55% of
her timeresting,the p u p 66%.The cow spent 56%of her activetime swimming, thep u p 20%.
Food intake by the cow ceased 2days before delivery. She was not fed during the suckling
period, as few wild females feed during lactation. After weaning and copulation, which
occurred immediately after the female was returned to the outdoor pool, her food intake
increased strongly. During the suckling period, the body weight of the cow declined by an
average of 3.3 kg per day, while the p u p gained a daily average of 1.6 kg.Suckling rate was
around 35g/minute. Weight changes were fairly linear, although the rate of weight gain in
the p u p decreased towards the end of the suckling period, when the female was in oestrus.
The p u p was kept alone in a small pool after weaning and lost an average of 0.5 kg per day.
Thirty-four days after birth,however, shebegan toeatfish, and could befed by hand from 42
days after birth. The p u p was precocious, moulting began in utero, and was complete by 19
days after birth. In June of the year of birth, the p u p was tagged and released in the Dutch
Wadden Sea.
K e y words: p i n n i p e d , p h o c i d , r e p r o d u c t i o n , b e h a v i o u r , energetics, vocalizations,
growth, neonate
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Introduction
Many grey sealpups (Halichoerusgrypus) die
during the suckling period or soon after
weaning, both in the wild (Davies, 1949;
Coulson and Hickling, 1960; Gallacher and
Waters, 1964; Summers et al, 1975; Anderson etal, 1979;Baker etal, 1980;Baker, 1984
and 1988) and in zoological parks (Leslie,
1974;Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988).To determine the factors which influence the
pups' chances of survival, the Harderwijk
Marine Mammal Park has launched a longterm study of the suckling period of grey
seal pups born of one pair of adults at the
park.
The first p u p studied was a female, born in
1987. Cow and p u p were moved from the
seal pool to an undisturbed indoor suckling
enclosure one hour after the p u p was born
because she had entered the water (Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988). Research continued in 1988 when another female p u p was
born, and cow and p u p where placed in a
specially made outdoor sucklingarea next to
the seal pool. A fence prevented the animals
from leaving dry land (Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1990).In 1989a third female p u p was
born outdoors, and the cow was allowed
free access to the seal pool, while a barrier
prevented thep u p from leaving the suckling
area (Kastelein etal, 1991).In 1990and 1991
the fourth and fifth live pups, both male,
were born and suckled in the indoor suckling enclosure which had been used in 1987
and in which the animals had no access to a
pool during thesuckling period (Kasteleinet
al, 1994 and 1995).
In January 1992,a female grey seal p u p was
born intheResearch and Rehabilitation Centre of the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.
This was an indoor area with a large freshwater pool. The aim of this study was to
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describe the cow's and p u p ' s behaviour and
body weight changes during the suckling
period.
Materials and methods
Study animals
In 1991,the seal pool at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park contained 2 adult grey
seals:A male (HgZH002), estimated to have
beenbornin 1972and found stranded on the
Belgian coast in May 1978, and a female
(HgZHOOl),born in September 1973,stranded in Belgium in November 1973.They copulated on 7February 1991,and, after a gestation period of 344 days, a female p u p
(HgZH012), was born on 17 January 1992.
This was the 6th live p u p of this male and
female. The behaviour and weight changes
of the cow and this p u p are described and
some observations on the male's behaviour.
Study area
So that her weight changes could be measured, the pregnant grey seal cow was
moved into the indoor suckling area on December 24, 1991 (24 days before she gave
birth).Thesuckling area consisted of an oval
freshwater pool (8.6m x6.3m; 1.4 m deep),a
surrounding land area and a weighing platform (Mettler KE1500, u p to 600 kg weighingwith a0.1kgaccuracy;Fig.1).The wooden weighing platform was flush with the
surrounding concrete floor. During the
suckling period, the air temperature was on
average 12.7°C(«=35,range 9.2-14.3°C) and
thewater temperature was kept at 12°C. Human activity in and around the enclosure
was reduced to the minimum needed for
husbandry (mainly cleaning). The female
was not fed during the suckling period, as
wild lactating females usually do not feed.
Windows in the building's walls and ceiling
allowed daylight to enter the study area,
and it was artificially lit 24 hours a day. The
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Figure1.Theindoor study area consistingof apool,aland area,aweighing platform and theobservation room.

studyareacouldbewatchedfrom theobservation room (Fig. 1). A video camera was
placed above the weighing platform so that
researchers could see when the animals
were completely on it; at this moment the
weight given was recorded. The images
from thevideocameracouldbeobserved on
a monitor in the observation room.

- Type of activity: locomotion (including
swimming), scratching, waking up
(yawning, stretching etc.),actively lookingatthesurroundingswithraised head,
suckling, playing and investigating.
- Position (on land or in the water).
- Together or separate (a distance of less
than 1 mwascounted asbeingtogether).

Recording technique
The animals were kept under 24 hour surveillance. A scanning sample of the behaviour ofboth cow and pup was taken every
15 minutes between 0800 and 1800 hours
during the day, and every hour between
1800and0800hoursatnight.Thusthemaximum scoreper 24hours for each behavioral
parameter was 10x4 + 14x 1=54.
Thefollowing parameterswererecorded for
each animal:
- Rest or activity.

In addition the following parameters were
recordedbefore,duringand after each suckling session:
- Timeoffirst vocalizationby thepup that
introduced asucklingsession.Thepreviousstudieshad shownthat non-suckling
intervals usually lasted around 3 hours,
and that therarevocalizations produced
during the 2 hours after a suckling session did not introduce a new suckling
session. These vocalizations were disregarded.
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- Number of vocalizations by the p u p during the last 60 minutes before a suckling
session.
- Whether or not the cow reacted to the
vocalizations of the pup.
- Whether or not nose contact (nuzzling)
occurred within 5minutes before a suckling session.
- Flippering (moving thefore flippers horizontally) by the cow and p u p occurring
within a few minutes before a suckling
session, during a suckling session or
within a few minutes after the pup's last
contact with a nipple at the end of a suckling session.
- Time that a suckling session started (first
contact of the pup's mouth with the
cow's nipple).
- Time that a suckling session ended (last
contact of the p u p ' s mouth with the
cow's nipple).
- Number of times that each nipple was
used.
- Real suckling time (i.e. length of time that
the p u p ' s mouth was in contact with a
nipple during a suckling session).
- Number of pauses during a suckling session. A pause is a short period during a
suckling session when the p u p releases
the nipple (usually only for a few seconds, but by definition no longer than 30
minutes; the previous studies showed
thatifasucklinginterruption lasted longer than 30 minutes, the p u p usually fell
asleep,and if suckling recommenced, the
entire ritual of vocalizations, nuzzling
and flippering would occur).
- Which of the 2 animals cancelled a suckling session by moving away first.
The following miscellaneous parameters
were also recorded:
- The animals' weights were recorded as
often as possible (depending on when
they were alone and were resting fully on
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-

the platform). The cow usually came on
the platform once a day, but not on day
16 after birth.
The weight of the washed and drained
placenta.
The degree of swelling of the cow's labia.
The amount of fish (herring, Clupea harengus and mackerel, Scomber scombrus)
consumed by the cow in the 3 feeds of
each day before and after the suckling
period.
The pup's rate of moult.
Air (twice a day) and water (once a day)
temperature.

During the study period, the male remained
inthe sealpool,and was fed 3times per day.
Abnormal behaviour of the male was recorded in the feeding records.
All correlations (r) are based on the Spearman rank correlation procedure (Siegel,
1956).
Results
Birth
In the weeks preceding the birth of the pup,
the pregnant female's breathing became
louder than usual.On December 22,1991(26
days before she gave birth) the thick white
mucous which made u p the cervix plug
came from the vagina of the pregnant female. That day she spent much time on land
and was very aggressive towards the male,
who approached her frequently.
On December 24 she was moved into the
study area. On 17 January 1992 (day 0), a
female p u p was born at 1215 hours. The
birth was noticed when the hind flippers
were protruding from the vagina, and birth
then took 2.5 minutes. The placenta was expelled 4 minutes after the p u p was born.
Within 30 minutes of its birth, the p u p had

Sucklingtime- body weightincrease ingrey seals

Figure 2.The grey seal cow in the water and her 11-day-old pup on land while nuzzling just after the pup had
vocalized, but before suckling. Note the weighing platform (Photo: Ron Kastelein).

beenweighed, sexed and theumbilical cord
had been treated with an iodine solution to
prevent infection. Umbilical infections area
major cause of death inwild grey seal pups
(Baker, 1984 and 1988).
Suckling ritual
Untiloestrus,sucklinghadaritualsimilarto
that of all previous pups of that cow. The
pup would wake, stretch, and yawn, then
beginvocalizing,wakingupthemother.The
mother would approach, nuzzle the pup,
and offer her nipples. Both animals would
flipper, thepupwouldsucklefrombothnipples and retreat. The mother would then
moveaway from thepup,and both animals
would fall asleep.
Vocalizations
Thepup vocalized for the first time 45minutesafter birth,but thesevocalizations were

not followed by suckling. After this occasion, the pup's vocalizations initiated suckling sessions. Eight hours after birth the
pup's vocalizations were followed for the
first time by a suckling session. The pup
called onaverage 20timesbefore a suckling
session, but the number was quite variable
(range:0-190,n=125).No trend wasseenin
the number of pup calls preceding a sucklingsession during thesuckling period. The
pup never called after weaning.
Nuzzling
Nuzzling between cow and pup took place
near the beginning of 86% of the suckling
sessions and often during the suckling sessions as well (Fig. 2). Only 18 out of 125
sucklingsessionswerenotprecededbynuzzling. These sessions occurred in the beginning(days0-2)andattheend (days16-18)of
the suckling period.
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Figure 5.The percentage of scores a day that cow and pup were found together (including suckling), and the
percentageofscoresadaythattheywerefound togethersuckling(maximumpossiblescoreperday:54,except for
day 0 and 18).

Flippering
In 83% of all suckling sessions the cow flipperedandin68%ofthesessionsthepup did
so. The cow flippered before 21%,during
44%,and after 56%of the suckling sessions
(Fig.3).Withinasucklingsession flippering
only occurred during a pause. No clear
trends occurred in the time or frequency of
thecow'sflippering during thesucklingperiod.
Thepupshowedflipperingbefore 17%,during 38%,and after 39%of the suckling sessions (Fig.4). No cleartrend occurred in the
pup's flippering before the suckling period.
The occurrence of flippering during and after suckling sessions increased during the
suckling period.
Encounters between cow andpup
During the entire suckling period, the cow
and pup spent onaverage26%ofthe scored
396

moments together (Fig.5).Ofthe246scored
cases of the animals being together during
the suckling period, 76were while suckling
(31%; Figs. 5 and 6).
Most of the suckling sessions (66%) were
broken off by the pup (Fig. 7).Until day 9,
each animal cancelled about 50% of thesessions. Between day 9and 15the pup broke
off most sessions. Thereafter the cow cancelled most sessions.
Suckling parameters
Thepupdidnotvocalizebefore thecow first
offered her nipples 15 minutes after birth,
and the pup did not respond by suckling.
The first suckling session occurred 3 hours
after birth and was not preceded by vocalizationsofthepup.Thetotaldailyrealsuckling timeincreased throughout the suckling
period from around 16 minutes on day 1
after birth to 166 minutes on day 14, after
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which itdecreased to 12minutes onthe day
ofweaning.The fluctuations inthetotaldailynumber of pauses closely follow the fluctuations inthe total daily real suckling time
(Fig. 8a).
Thedailyaveragesucklingsession duration
increased from 3minutes on day 0to nearly
75minutes on day 16.On day 17it dropped
to 53minutes (Fig. 8b). The daily average
realsucklingtimeper sessionalsoincreased
from2.4minutesonday0to12.5minuteson
day15.Onday16thepupsuckledonlyonce,
butforverylong(60.4minutes).Onday17it
dropped to 15minutes (Fig. 8b).
The daily average non-suckling interval is
the mean of the non-suckling intervals following the suckling sessions of one day. It
fluctuated between82and470minutes,with
an average of 186 minutes. On day 17 it

increased strongly to470minutes (Fig.8c).
The number of suckling sessions per day
was around 7 with a peak on day 14 followed by a decrease (Fig. 8 d). The total
number of suckling sessions during the
night (1800-0800 hours) was similar to that
during theday (0800-1800hours);61versus
64. The 2nipples were used equally often.
While therewas no correlation between the
real suckling time and the following nonsuckling interval, a significant positive correlation was found between the duration of
a non-suckling interval and the following
real suckling time (r = 0.53, p < 0.01).
Activity
The cow was resting during 51%of all day
scores and 61% of thenight scores.Theproportion of time the cow was resting increasedfromaround54%onday0toaround

Figure6.The14-day-oldpup whilesuckling.Notetheleanbodyof thecowafter 2weeksof suckling and fasting
(Photo: Ron Kastelein).
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Figure 7.The percentages of suckling sessions broken off by the pup during the suckling period.

80% on day 13after which it dropped until
weaning (Fig.9a).

sucklingand 23%onplayingand investigating.

Thepup was resting for 64%of allscores at
night and 68%during theday (Fig.9b).The
time she spent resting during the day increased during the suckling period.

Use ofspace
Thecowspentonaverage48%ofthetimein
the water. During the first 13 days after
birth, the amount of time she spent in the
water fluctuated between 78% and 9%;
thereafter this percentage increased to89%
(Fig.12).

The cowspent onaverage56%ofher active
timeinlocomotion (mainlyswimming).She
swam little on day 13after birth, but after
that daysheswammostofthetimeshe was
active (Fig. 10a).Shespent on average22%
of here active time actively looking at her
surroundings, and 20% suckling. The pup
spent on average 20% of her active time in
locomotion (Fig. 10b).Someof the locomotion was swimming (Fig. 11). During the
suckling period the pup's time spent on locomotion generally increased. The pup
spent on average 18%of her active time actively looking at her surroundings, 24% on
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Thepup spent on average 6%of her timein
thewater.Shefirst entered thewateron day
6 (Fig. 12).On day 17she swam more than
usual.
Foodconsumptionandweightchangesofthecow
The cow's food consumption fluctuated
muchbefore thesucklingperiod (Fig.13).In
December 1991 she consumed on average
4.4 kg a day until she was moved into the
study area onDecember 24.After thetrans-
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fer, she ate very little for a few days. In
January she consumed on average 3.3 kg a
day until 2 days before giving birth, when
she stopped eating. During thesuckling periodshewasnotgivenfood.After her return
tothepool (4February),shecopulated with
the male immediately and began to eat. In
February she ate on average 6.9 kg per day
and in March 6.7 kg per day.
Ten days before giving birth the cow
weighed 190.5 kg (Table 1). She weighed
158.7 kg after giving birth to the pup and
96.7kgtheday after weaning,soshelost an
average of 3.3 kg/day (about 0.5 kg per
suckling session) during the suckling period.Shelostweightatanalmostconstant rate
(Fig.14).

AM=0.0095Ts-0.0487(r2=0.657,p<0.01).
Moulting ofthepup
The pup's head and flippers had already
started tomoult inutero.Hair wasfound in
theplacenta.Moultingwascompleteby day
19.
Oestrusand weaning
Thecow came on heat on day 13after birth;
herlabiawereswollenand astrong increase
inherlocomotionwasobserved onthe days
thereafter. She swam fast circles, and came
outofthewater tothrow herself onthepup.
She often rolled over the floor of the land
area. On day 17shehardly suckled her pup
and on day 18 (4 February 1992) she was
moved to the seal pool to rejoin the male.
Copulation occurred in the water immediately after she entered the pool.

Weight changes ofthepup
Atbirth the pup weighed 16.8kg (Table1).
She gained on average 1.6 kg a day during
the suckling period (around 0.25 kg/sucklingsession;Fig.15). Thepup was observed
todefecate duringthesucklingperiod. After
weaning thepup lostweight (onaverage0.5
kg/day during the first 13days after weaning) until it had learned to eat fish.

The male
Around the pupping and suckling period
the pup's father in the outside pool was
more active than during the rest of the year
and had a strong odour. On January 6, he
was very restless and spent much time on
landalthoughthefemalehadbeenmoved to
theindoor enclosurealready 13days before.

Realsucklingtimeversusbodyweightchangesof
the pup
Becausethecowclearlycameintooestruson
day 13, and because many suckling parameters changed thereafter (Fig.8),the relationship between real suckling time and
bodyweightchangesofthepupisshown for
the first 13days (day 0- day 12)after birth
(Fig. 16). The time between body weight
measurements varied, and thus the number
ofsucklingsessionsoccurringinthat period,
determiningtherealsucklingtime.Therelationship between real suckling time (Ts in
minutes) and body weight changes (AM in
kg) of the pup can be expressed as:

Transitiontosolidfood
Sothat the pup's food intake after weaning
couldbemonitored,shewasleftinthestudy
area.Shewasnotforce-fed asprevious pups
hadbeen.Instead,fish werethrown intothe
watereachdayandremoved ifnoteaten.On
day34afterbirth(20February)shestarted to
playwiththefishandeatbitsofit.Shebegan
to eat fish fed by hand on day 42after birth
(28February). In March she ate on average
0.9kgoffish perday,andinApril2.5kgper
day.Shewas transported tothe sealpool to
join her parents on 15 April 1992 (her age
was88days).Bythattimeshewasjudged to
beable to compete with other seals for fish.
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Release
A tag (no. 2734) was attached to the pup's
hind flipper. OnJune16,1992shewastransported to a sandbar in the Dutch Wadden
Seawhere a group of grey sealshauled out.
Discussion and conclusions
This discussion focuses on the comparison
of data on the present 1992pup (which was
suckled indoors and had access to a pool)
with data onthe 1989pup (whichwas suckled outdoors while the cow had access to a
pool;Kastelein etal, 1991).Some references

willbemade tothe 1987(indoors;Kastelein
and Wiepkema, 1988),1988(outdoors;Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1990),1990 (indoors;
Kasteleinetal, 1994)and 1991 (indoors;Kastelein etal, 1995) pups.
Birth
The white cervix plug, which is released
fromthevaginaduringthelastweeksbefore
thecowgivesbirth,probablyservestoblock
thecervix,sothat potentially infectious water cannot enter theuterus.When the cervix
plugisexpelled,birthisimminent.Inprevious years, the malebecame clearly aroused

Figure 11.The cow and her 11-day-old pup swimming in the water (Photo:Ron Kastelein).
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when the cervix plug was expelled in his
presence. Amoroso and Mathews (1951)
found that the anterior vagina offemale grey
seal pups was occluded with a plug of mucous. Maybe this plug is always present in
female grey seals except during birth and
copulation, and acts as a watertight seal.
Vocalizations
The p u p in the present study vocalized on
average 20 times before a suckling session
began. This is in the same range as the pups
in most previous studies (1989:15,1990: 35;
1991:12times).In 1988the p u p vocalized on
average more frequently (59 times) than the
p u p in the present study, perhaps because
the cow did not respond quickly in 1988.
Relatively many disturbances occurred in
that yearand thecow spent much ofher time
investigating the environment. In 1988, the

female was less experienced with suckling
than in the present study, and more easily
disturbed. Wild grey sealfirst-time breeders
are more timid than experienced females
(Piatt et al.,1975). Possibly the females react
quicker as they gain experience in suckling.
Nuzzling
Nuzzling was observed before most suckling sessions in the present study as well as
in previous years. Nuzzling probably helps
the cow to identify the p u p by smell (because the nostrils are wide open) and by
mechanoreception(becausethevibrissae are
erect).In wild grey seals the same behaviour
has been seen (Davies, 1949; Fogden, 1968
and 1971;Burton et al, 1975).
Flippering
The cow flippered a great deal before the

Table 1.Weight changes of the cow and pup, the weight of the placenta and the timing of major events.

Occasion

Mucous from vagina
To indoor study area
Just after birth
Weaning
Separation

Start eating fish
Start eating from hand
To the outdoor pool
Back to indoor pool
To the North Sea
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Days
after
birth

-26
-24
-10
0
17
18
19
20
21
24
31
34
42
87
88
133
140

Weight
pup
(kg)

16.8
49.0
47.5
46.7
46.2
45.5
44.2
41.4
37.5
54.8
54.8

Weight
cow
(kg)

190.5
158.7
96.7

Weight
placenta
(kg)

2.00
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suckling sessions in the first 2 days after
birth.Atthatstage,thepuphad tolearnhow
tofind thenipplesafter nuzzling and thusit
took her longer to reach them than it did
lateron.Whenthepup wassearchinginher
chest area, the cow flippered, perhaps to
directthepuptowardsthenipples.Laterthe
cow flippered lessbefore each suckling session; the pup moved to the nipples soon
after nuzzling.Thecowflippered frequently
during the pauses in suckling sessions and
afterwards. The pup flippered more during
the second part of the suckling period than
atthestart.Thisappeared tobeareaction to
the cow's flippering. The pup never flippered whenshewasalone.Likeintheprevious studies, the pup may have flippered in
order toprotect herself against her mother's
flippering.
Encounters between cow andpup
Thetotal number of scoresthat thecow and
pup wereobserved tobetogether was higherinthepresentstudythanin1989when the
cow suckled her pup outdoors and had access to a pool (Kastelein etal.,1991).In the
present indoor study, the cow was less activeand spent moretimeonland nexttothe
pup than shedid during the outdoor study.
Outdoors, more disturbances may have led
tothecow spending moretimein the water
than she did indoors.
The percentage of suckling sessions ended
by the 1987 pup was around 90%, by the
1988pup 42%,by the 1989pup 44%,by the
1990pup 73%,by the 1991pup 89%and by
thepresent 1992pup66%.Ingeneralthe pup
ended a higher proportion of suckling sessions when suckled indoors when the cow
had no access to a pool than when suckled
outdoors orwhenapoolwasavailable.This
couldbedue tothehighnumber of disturbances (birds, construction, rain, other seals,
etc.) in the outdoor situations (1988 and

1989),which often caused the cow to break
off thesessionsandmovearound, apparently to investigate the environment. Also,
when a pool was available (in the 1989 and
in the present 1992study) the cow was able
to swim after a suckling session.
Suckling parameters
On average the pup in the present study
suckled every 200minutes, at similar intervalstogreysealpupsinthewild.Pupsonice
in the Gulf of StLawrence arenursed every
2-3 hours based on the haul out pattern of
the cows (Lydersen etah,1994).
Kovacs (1987) gives the average grey seal
sucklingbout duration ontheIsleofMay as
9.9 minutes and Oftedal et al (1987) gives
10.4minutes for grey seals on Sable Island.
Whether these authors mean suckling session duration or real suckling time per session is not clear, but the values given are
similartoaveragesucklingduration observed in the present study.
After day 12,both the total daily real suckling time and the number of suckling sessions per day increased. This suggests that,
due to a decrease in milk production, the
pup drank less milk per suckling session,
and had shorter non-suckling intervals. At
the very end of the suckling period, the
number of sessions decreased, and they became longer. This suggests a further decrease inmilk production, and that the pup
probably could not satisfy her hunger. She
kept suckling until the cow broke off the
suckling sessions.Thisidea issupported by
thestrongdecreaseinthepup's growth rate
during that phase of the suckling period.
Amoroso and Mathews (1951) report that
grey seal milk consists for 52% of fat and
11% of protein. Baker (1990) later suggests
that the composition of grey seal milk
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Figure 16.Therelationshipbetween realsuckling time (totaltimethepup's mouth wasincontact with thecow's
nipple between 2weight measurements) and body weight changes in the grey seal pup during the first 13days
after her birth (until the cow came into oestrus).

changes during the suckling period insuch a
way that the percentage of fat is relatively
low during the first 3 days (approximately
42%), and higher thereafter (approximately
53%), while the water content falls correspondingly. This trend is seen in the milk of
most other seals (Oftedal etah, 1987).It could
bean effect of thetimerequired toget underway the production of hormones such as
thyroxine and Cortisol after a p u p is born.
These hormones mobilize the fat reserves of
the cow (Engelhardt and Ferguson, 1979).
Changes in milk composition may have affected the suckling parameters mentioned
above.
Activity
The p u p rested for around 64% of the time.
This is very similar to the amount of time

spent resting by allprevious pups studied at
Harderwijk.
The p u p in the present study was very precocious. At a young age she climbed fences
which pups canusually only negotiate at the
age of around 20 days. She had begun to
moult in utero. She started swimming at the
early age of 6 days and spent some time in
the water each day thereafter. She did not
swim with her mother. Most pinniped pups
(except the walrus) learn to swim independently, without instruction or support from
their mothers (Wartzok, 1991).In certain areas in Scotland, some pups frequently go
into the water during the suckling period
but remain near the coast. They sometimes
suckle underwater in the tidal zone (Kastelein pers. obs.).The age at which pups enter
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the water may depend on the geographic
location,the substrate,or on the individual.
Most ice-born grey seal pups do not enter
thewateruntiltheyhavemoulted completely(Curry-Lindahl,1970).Coulsonand Hickling (1964) describe how grey seal pups on
theFameIslands,U.K.,stayedonlandfor32
daysonaverage,before goingtosea.Maybe
somepupsneed thisperiod todevelop their
motor skills (Wartzok, 1991). Most of the
play of grey sealpups isnot socialplay,but
selforientedorobjectorientedplay(Kovacs,
1987).The post- weaning fast of wild pups
onNorthRonacanvaryindurationbetween
1 to 4 weeks (Fedak and Anderson, 1982).
The length of the fast may be related to the
developmental stage of the pup at birth. At
birth, the precocious pup in the present
study seemed to be about 3 weeks more
advanced than the 5 previous pups of this
cow in her development of motor skills.
The cow rested in the present 1992 study
more than in 1989. She seemed at ease indoors where fewer disturbances occurred
than outdoors. In both suckling periods in
whichapoolwasavailableshespentagreat
deal of time in the water. Ice-breeding grey
seal females in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
spent on average 72%ofthetimeon theice,
20%in the water at the surface and 8% diving.They hauled out more during darkness
than during the light. When the wind-chill
index was high, they spent a great deal of
time in the water (Lydersen etal, 1994).
Use ofspace
Thepup inthepresent study rested usually
in the corners of the weighing platform on
thesideofthewall.Fogden(1971)noted that
greysealpupshaveatendencytolieagainst
cliff faces or large rocks.This sedentary behaviour has at least 2 advantages: firstly,
most of the milk's nutritional value can be
usedforgrowth,andsecondly,itiseasier for
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thecowtofind herpup after shehasbeen to
sea.Inthewild,thelatteradvantage isespecially important for newborn pups which
are probably still difficult for the cow to
identify (Burton etal, 1975).In the wild, if
thepupdoesnotvocalize,thereturning cow
goes to the spot where she left her calf and
searches for it (Davies, 1949). If she cannot
find herpup,thebondisbrokenandthe pup
may starve.Thisisamajor causeofdeath in
grey seals (Baker et al, 1980). Therefore,
beingprecocious,likethepup inthe present
study,maynotbeadvantageous inthewild.
If a pup swims too far, it may become separated from itsmother. Inthewild, disturbances sometimes cause the cowsto flee into
the sea, leaving hungry pups to move
around attempting to solicit feeding from
other cows. These pups may not be found
when their mothers return (Fogden, 1971).
On the other hand,being precocious would
allow a wild pup to move inland to avoid
beingwashed away,whichisanother major
cause of death in grey seal pups (Anderson
etal, 1979;Baker,1984).Onaveragethecow
inthepresentstudyspent48%ofthetimein
thewater. Ice-breeding greysealfemales in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence spend on average
28% of their time in the water and, judging
from their diving pattern, probably forage
during the suckling period (Lydersen et al,
1994).
Thecow'sfoodconsumptionandweightchanges
The cow was not fed during the suckling
period of this study, although shehad been
in all previous studies. In contrast to in former years when she was fed during the
suckling period,her food intakeafter weaning and copulation increased gradually this
time. Maybe this was because her digestive
tracthadbeeninactivefor20daysand needed time to become activated. A high food
consumption after copulation restores the
female's condition.

Sucklingtime- body weightincrease ingrey seals
During thesuckling period in 1990,the cow
lost on average 3.6 kg/day, in 19913.0 kg/
day and in the present 1992 study 3.3 kg/
day.Becausethesucklingareainthepresent
study was large and included a pool, one
might have expected the cow to lose more
weight thaninother years.Itisunclear how
efficient digestion isduring thesucklingperiod; maybe food given to the cow during
previous years' suckling periods was not
digested well.Thefact that she did not lose
much weight in the present study suggests
that she lost little heat to her aquatic surroundings (12°C).Inaddition shemay have
drank fresh water from the pool.
Growth ofthe pup
Thepupinthepresentstudygainedonaverage 1.6 kg per day, the 1989pup 2.2 kg per
day.Thisdifference couldbeduetoindividual metabolic differences, different activity
levels or differences inbehaviour. The1989
pup did not swim during the suckling period, whereas the 1992 pup spent 6% of the
time in the water (Fig. 11).In the water the
pup probably needed moreenergy for locomotion and to maintain its body temperature than while on land.
Likethepup inthepresent study,wild grey
seal pups lose weight after weaning until
they are efficient at catching fish (Davies,
1949;AmorosoandMathews,1951;Coulson
and Hickling, 1964).More than 70% of the
post-weaning mass loss in grey seals is due
tothelossofblubber (Worthy and Lavigne,
1987). Nordoy and Blix (1985) calculated
that around 94%of theenergy expended by
a pup during the first 4 weeks of the postweaning fast isderived from subcutaneous
fat deposits.During thispost-weaning period, pups have to develop motor skills and
learnhow tocatchfish (Bowen, 1991;Kastelein etal., 1995).

Energytransferfrom cowtopup
Suckling is successful if both cow and pup
are viable after the suckling period. Their
viabilitydependspartly onthe effectiveness
of energy transfer from cow to pup. Kastelein etal.(1994)proposed an effective mass
transfer ratio (R) which is the body weight
gaininthepup divided bythecow's weight
loss during the suckling period. This ratio
dependsnotonlyonthephysical conditions
ofthecowandpup,butalsoonthefood and
water quality and availability, on the
amount of time the animals spend resting
andontheclimaticconditions.Inthepresent
study the Rvalue is 1.6/3.3=0.48.Thisisa
relatively low number compared tothoseof
the2previous suckling periods of the same
cow, in which she and her pups had no
accesstowater (R=1.9/3.6 =0.53,Kastelein
etal. (1994)and R=2.0/3.0 =0.67, Kastelein
etal.(1995)). The difference may be due to
thehighenergylossbybothcowand pup in
the present study because they spent so
much time in the water (thermoregulation
and locomotion). The relatively low mass
gainperdayofthepupcaused therelatively
low R value. This seems plausible, as the
pup hasarelatively largesurface to volume
ratio,and thus loses relatively more energy
to its environment than the cow. Because
water conductsheat25timesbetter than air,
the pup in the present study, which spent
timeinthewater incontrast tothe previous
pupswhichstayedonland,lostmoreenergy
to the environment. In addition, the pup in
the present study was precocious and more
activethanthepupsintheprevious studies.
In the wild, relatively low average Rvalues
occur such as 0.40 in Nova Scotia, Canada
(Iversonetal.,1991)and0.46onNorth Rona,
U.K. (Fedak and Anderson, 1982;Anderson
and Fedak, 1987). The average R value for
ice- breeding grey seals in the Gulf of St.
Lawrenceis0.42(Lydersenetal, 1994).Here
the cows may have been feeding. Captive
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grey seals often have relative high R values
such as 0.54 (Amoroso and Mathews, 1951).
This is probably due to higher environmental temperatures, more food and water and
fewer disturbances in zoos and oceanaria
than in the wild. Also, when seals are kept
indoors, their fur is dry most of the time,
whereas when they are outdoors their fur is
often moisturized by rain which reduces its
isolation properties. The R value is also influenced by thequality of themilk;low quality milk will lead to poor growth in the p u p .
Spotte and Stake (1982) describe grey seal
pups which were bottle-fed an inadequate
formula. The weight gain of those pups was
half of that of healthy pups in the wild, although the formula was available to them
continuously.

Moulting of the pup
The p u p in the present study had begun to
moult before birth. The 1989 p u p started to
moult later (on day 13), but moulting was
complete when the p u p was at the same age
(20days) as the p u p in the present study. So
the moult was quicker in 1989. The onset,
rate and end ofmoult variesgreatly between
pups as seen in the previous studies at the
Harderwijk Park and in the wild (Davies,
1949; Curry-Lindahl, 1970). Moulting is always complete shortly after weaning.

Theweight of the adult female grey seal was
10 times that of the pup. At weaning, the
weight of thecow wasabout twicethat of the
pup. During the suckling period, the weight
loss of the cow was linear; thus on average
sheweighed 6times asmuch asthep u p . The
cow lost 62 kg and the p u p gained 30.7 kg.
This means that 62-30.7= 31.3kg was lost by
both animals as faeces, urine and evaporation through respiration. Assuming that this
weight loss was divided between the cow
and p u p at a ration of 6 to 1, the cow lost
about 26.8 kg and the p u p 4.5 kg. Thus during the whole suckling period the p u p may
have received 30.7 + 4.5 = 35.2 kg of milk
from her cow. This amount of milk was
suckled in a total suckling time of 1014 minutes which means that the suckling rate was
around 35 g/minute.

Oestrus and weaning
Like in the previous studies at the Harderwijk Park,thecow'sbehaviour changed dramatically after she came into oestrus.
Whereas before oestrus she was a very protective and caring mother, after oestrus she
became careless and even threw herself on
the pup. Maybe this is d u e to the fact that at
the Harderwijk Park, the lactating cow never had immediate access to the male. The
male and female were only put together after the p u p was weaned completely. How
wild grey seal cows behave towards their
pups after they have comeinto oestrus is not
known. The suckling period in the present
study was the same length as the average
reported for grey seals on Sable Island
(Boness and James,1979)and the Isleof May
(Kovacs, 1987).

Realsuckling timeversus bodyweight changesof
the pup
The present study shows the relationship
between real suckling time and the weight
change of the pup, and thus between real
suckling time and milk transfer. This sug-

The male
The male in the seal pool became restless
and sexually aroused and had a strongly
reduced food intake although the female
was far away (100m) and indoors.This suggests that environmental cues other than be-
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gests that the p u p really sucks and ingests
milk when ithas anipple initsmouth. When
the p u p did not suckle she lost weight. This
weight loss is due to urination, defecation
and evaporation via respiration.

Suckling time - body weight increase in grey seals

haviour or scent of the females may prepare
the males for breeding, or that their sense of
smellisextremely acute.Thestrong odour of
the male may have been caused by the facial
skin glands which are more active during
thebreeding season (Hardy etal.,1991).Seely and Ronald (1991) report of testosterone
cycles of captive and wild male grey seals.
The levels were highest during the breeding
season (October - February). During the
breeding season, males eat much less than
normal (Kastelein et ah, 1990) and lose
weight (Anderson and Fedak, 1987).
Transition to solidfood
The 1987p u p started toaccept fish on day 45
after birth. The 1988p u p on day 64,the 1989
p u p on day 49, the 1990 p u p on day 27 and
the 1991 p u p on day 43. The p u p in the
present study began to eat pieces of fish 34
daysafter birth.Thismay havebeen because
the p u p was generally precocious. Previous
experiences have shown that grey seal pups
start eating fish sooner when the caretakers
wait patiently then when they, with good
intentions, force-feed the pups. During the
post-weaning fast, the pups mainly derive
energy from their blubber (Worthy and Lavigne, 1987). These authors also found that
grey seal pups that fasted in water lost significantly more blubber and exhibited higher specific metabolic rates than those fasting
on land. How long it takes before wild grey
sealpups start toeatsolid food isnot known.
They probably start with eating slow moving prey such as small crustaceans (Bowen,
1991).
Recommendations
Fogden (1971)described differences in suckling behaviour between disturbed and undisturbed suckling areas, and commented
on the influence of the seal density and the
topography of the suckling areas. The present study was based on only one grey seal

pup. However, it was a more detailed study
than would be possible in the field. More
studies of thepresent kind under avariety of
conditions could be carried out in order to
determine the proportional impact of
weather conditions, the suckling area, disturbances, the pup's and the cow's activity
and behaviour, individual metabolic variation on p u p growth and on the R value discussed above.
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Chapter 3.10

Behaviour and weight changes of a grey seal (Halichoerus
grypus) pup before and after weaning
R.A. Kastelein1, C. Staal1, S.H. Nieuwstraten1 and P.R. Wiepkema2
2

HarderwijkMarineMammalPark, Strandboulevard Oost1,3841 ABHarderwijk, TheNetherlands

2

Emeritus ProfessorofEthology, Wageningen AgriculturalUniversity,Stationsweg 1,6861 EA
Oosterbeek, The Netherlands
Summary

In January 1993,a male grey seal pup was born at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.
Motherandpupwerekeptinanindoorsucklingarea,whereconstantobservation provided
detailed information on their behaviour, and on the growth of the pup. Six days before
parturition,thecowexpelledacervixplugofthickwhitemucous.Thepupcalledbefore 73%
of suckling sessions,and seldom otherwise.After weaning,thepup never called. Nuzzling
between cow and pup took placebefore 76%of the suckling sessions,and often during the
suckling sessions as well. Flippering occurred most often after suckling sessions, the pup
flippering only in response to flippering by the cow. Although the majority of suckling
sessions (92%)werebroken off bythepup,somewereterminated bythemother,soon after
delivery, and just before weaning (at which time the female was in oestrus).The pup was
suckled for 18days. The total daily real suckling time (pauses excluded) remained fairly
stableuntil day 15,averaging 48minutes.Thereafter itincreased to 161minutes on day17,
and fell on the final day of suckling.The average suckling session duration was around 10
minutesuntilday16;increasingto22minutesonday 17.Themeandurationof non-suckling
intervalsincreasedinitiallyfrom 115minutesonday0toaround200minutesbetweendays2
and 15,thendecreased.Thenumberofsucklingsessionsperdaywasfairlystableataround6
or 7,but peaked on days 16and 17.The pup gained on average 2.1kg per day during the
sucklingperiod.Betweenweaningandconsumptionofhisfirstfish,9dayslater,thepuplost
onaverage0.68kgperday.Hefirst accepted fish from thehand35daysafter birth.The pup
was seen defecating and urinating throughout the suckling period. When he began to eat
fish, hisfaeces changed from yellow to dark brown. Thelength of thepup increased by an
averageof0.25cmperday,from 106cmatbirthto125cmonday25.Inthefirst 10days after
birth,girthincreased from 63cmto101 cm,stabilizingat112cmbetweenday 16andday20.
Daily food intake of the mother dropped toan average of 2.8kg during the 2weeks before
shegavebirth.Shewasnotfed during thesucklingperiod, during which shelost97kg(4.1
kgper day).Thepercentage of scored occasions (54per day) in which thefemale was seen
restingwasfairly stableataround 80%.Duringthesucklingperiod,thepuprested in65%of
all scores. After weaning, the percentage of time spent resting by the pup during the day
decreased from 63%toaround 20%.Thepuphadbeguntomoultintheuterus,especially on
thenose,andmoultwascompletebyday17.Totalestimatedweightofthewhitelanugohair
was 260 g. The female came in oestrus 17days after parturition. On day 18 she stopped
suckling thepup and wasmoved tothe sealpool.Copulation occurred on land 25minutes
after thefemale entered thepool,and lasted 15minutes.Thepup wasreleased inthe Dutch
Wadden Sea at 157days of age.
Key words: pinniped, phocid, growth, suckling, reproduction, neonate, vocalizations
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Introduction
Manygreysealpups(Halichoerusgrypus)die
during the suckling period or soon after
weaning, both in the wild (Davies, 1949;
Coulson and Hickling, 1960;Gallacher and
Waters, 1964;Summers et al, 1975; Andersonetal, 1979;Bakeretal, 1980;Baker,1984,
1987 and 1988; Carter et al, 1990) and in
zoologicalparks (Leslie,1974;Kastelein and
Wiepkema, 1988).To determine the factors
whichinfluence thepups'chancesofsurvival, the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park
started a long-term study of the suckling
period of grey seal pups born at the park.
Thepupswerebornofthesameparents,but
suckled under various conditions (Table1).
InJanuary 1993,amalepup wasborn in the
indoor suckling area that was used in 1988,
1990 and 1991 (Kastelein et al, 1988, 1994
and 1995 a). The aim of this study was to
describeindetail thecow'sand pup's behaviour during thesucklingperiod and torecord the pup's weight and body dimension
changes at known ages before and after
weaning. In most studies on wild grey seal

pups,theagesofpups whichwere weighed
could only beestimated (Fedak and Anderson, 1982).
Materials and methods
Study animals
In 1992, the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park housed 4greysealsintheoutdoor seal
pool. Two seals were adults: a male
(HgZH002) estimated to have been born in
1972 and found stranded on the Belgian
coast inMay 1978,and afemale (HgZHOOl)
estimated to have been born in September
1973and found stranded in Belgium inNovember 1973.Theadultscopulated on4February 1992, and after a gestation period of
349 days, their seventh live pup, a male
(HgZH013), was born on 18January 1993.
This report deals with the behaviour and
weight changes of the adult female and her
pup.
Study area
Theadultfemalegreysealwasmoved tothe
indoor suckling area, approximately 200 m
awayfrom theoutdoor sealpool,on5Janu-

Table1.ThegreysealpupsbornaliveinsuccessiveyearsattheHarderwijk Parkofthesameparentsasthepup in
the present study.

Year
of birth

Pup Sex Suckling
code
area

Access to pool
Cow
Pup

Reference

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

005
006
008
009
011
012
013

no
no
yes
no
no
yes
no

(Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988)
(Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1990)
(Kastelein etal., 1991)
(Kastelein etal., 1994)
(Kastelein etal., 1995)
(Kastelein etal., 1998)
Present study
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F
F
F
M
M
F
M

indoors
outdoors
outdoors
indoors
indoors
indoors
indoors

no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
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Wooden
barrier

Water
trough.

Lower
part
Area1

Fence

Doors

0

«

Steps

Area2

1m

Figure 1.The indoor suckling enclosure in which the female grey seal and her pup were kept.

ary 1993.The tiled suckling area consistsof
an upper part (2.2x3.0 m), which is linked
by 3steps to a lower part (1.0x3.0 m). The
upperpartwasdivided into2equalareasby
an imaginary line (Fig.1).Inarea 1,a water
trough was placed next to thefence. Area 2
was near thedoor. Toprevent thepup from
sliding into the lower part, a 40 cm high
wooden barrier was placed just above the
first step during the suckling period. Before
and after thesuckling period the lower part
was filled with about 30cm of water (mean
temperature 11.2°C). After weaning, when
the cow had been returned to the seal pool,
thewoodenbarrierwasremoved sothat the
pup could enter the water. For safety reasons the water was drained each evening.
During the suckling period the mean air
temperature was 14.9°C (± 1.2°C, n =36).
Human activity near the animals was reduced to the minimum needed to clean the
suckling area and weigh and measure the
pup. Because a previous study (Kastelein

and Wiepkema, 1990) showed that disturbances soon after a suckling session had less
influence on the suckling rhythm than disturbances shortly before a suckling session,
the husbandry procedures were always
donehalf anhourafter theendofa suckling
session.
Windows in the ceiling allowed some daylight toenter thestudy area,but in addition
it was artificially lit 24 hours a day. Two
video cameras and a microphone made it
possiblefor observers towatch and listen to
theanimalsconstantly.Theimagescould be
observed on screens and sounds heard in a
nearby observation room, which was
manned 24hours aday during the suckling
period,and 8hoursadayuntil 12days after
weaning.
Recording technique

A scanning sample of the behaviour of the
cow and pup was taken every 15 minutes
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between 0800 and 1800 h, and every hour
between 1800 and 0800 h (maximum score
per day for eachbehavioral parameter: 10x4
+ 14 x 1 = 54). The following parameters
were recorded for each animal:
- Rest or activity.
- Type of activity: locomotion (including
swimming by the p u p after weaning),
scratching, actively looking at surroundings with raised head, suckling, playing
or investigating, waking u p (yawning,
stretching, rubbing with front flippers
over the face).
- Together or separate (if cow and p u p
were lessthan 1m apart theywere counted as being together).
- Position (in area 1 or 2, see figure 1).
In addition the following parameters were
recorded before, during and after each suckling session:
- Time of the first vocalization by the p u p
that introduced a suckling session. The
non-suckling intervals of the previous 6
pups had been about 3 hours long, so
vocalizations produced occasionally during the 2 hours after a suckling session
were considered not to introduce suckling sessions, and were disregarded.
- Number of vocalizations by the p u p during the last 60 minutes before a suckling
session.
- Whether or not nuzzling (nose contact)
occurred in the 5 minutes before a suckling session.
- Flippering (moving thefore flippers horizontally) by the cow and p u p occurring
within a few minutes before a suckling
session, during a suckling session (in a
pause) or within a few minutes of the
pup's lastcontact with anipple atthe end
of a suckling session.
- Time of day that a suckling session started (first contact ofthepup's mouth with a
nipple).
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- Timeof day thatasuckling session ended
(last contact of the pup's mouth with the
cow's nipple, after which they separated).
- Realsuckling time (length oftimethat the
pup's mouth was in contact with a nipple).
- Number of pauses during a suckling session. Pauses occurred when the p u p released the nipple, usually for a few seconds,but by definition for no longer than
30 minutes. The previous 6pups usually
fell asleep if a pause lasted longer than 30
minutes; if suckling recommenced, the
entire ritual of vocalizations, nuzzling
and flippering took place.
- Which of the 2 animals cancelled a suckling session by moving away first.
The following miscellaneous parameters
were also recorded:
- The weight of the washed and drained
placenta.
- The degree of swelling of the female's
labia.
- The amount of fish (herring, Clupea harengus and mackerel, Scomber scombrus)
consumed by the cow in 3feeds each day
before and after the suckling period. During the suckling period the cow was not
fed, as land-breeding nursing females
usually do not feed in the wild (Fogden,
1971; Boness and James, 1979).
- The pup's weight, standard length and
axillary girth. These measurements were
taken every other day during the suckling period, and approximately every 4
days after weaning. The p u p was
weighed on a digital weighing machine
(TEC AD-FV14-150, T1311, accuracy: 50
g>- The cow's weight before and after the
suckling period on a weighing platform
(Mettler KE1500, u p to 600 kg weighing
with a 0.1 kg accuracy).
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- The pup's rate of moult.
- Any disturbances.
- Urination and defecation by the p u p
(when seen).
After he was weaned, the p u p was observed
between 0900and 1700h for 12days and the
following parameters were recorded:
- Rest or activity (every 15 minutes).
- Type of activity (same parameters as
mentioned above, excluding suckling;
every 15 minutes).
- Fish-catching technique (Kastelein et al.,
1995 b).
- Fish consumption.
Statistical analysis
Mean values are given plus or minus the
standard deviation, followed where appropriate by the range between parentheses.
Sample sizesareshown asn.All correlations
(r) are Spearman rank correlations (Siegel,
1956).
Results
Birth
For a few weeks before the female gave
birth,herbreathingbecame louder than usual. Six days before she gave birth, part of a
cervix plug of thick white mucous was
found in the study area; it weighed 8 g. On
18 January 1993 (day 0), male p u p 013 was
born at around 0945 h. Like all 6 previous
pups, 013 was born within a few minutes.
The placenta was expelled 115minutes later
and weighed 2.3 kg. Within 90 minutes of
birth, the p u p had been weighed, sexed and
the umbilical cord had been treated with an
iodine solution to prevent infection. Umbilical infections are a major cause of death in
wild grey seal pups (Baker, 1984 and 1988).
Suckling ritual
Until oestrus,suckling had aritual similar to

that of allprevious pups born to this female.
The p u p would wake, stretch, and yawn,
then begin vocalizing, waking u p the mother. The mother would approach, nuzzle the
pup, and offer her nipples. Both animals
would flipper, the p u p would suckle from
both nipples and retreat. The mother would
then move away from the p u p , and both
animals would fall asleep.
Vocalizations
The p u p did not callbefore the first suckling
session, which occurred 6.5 h after his birth.
Nine and a half hours after birth the p u p
called for the first time and the cow offered
her nipples. This resulted in the second
suckling session. The p u p called before 73%
of suckling sessions, and seldom otherwise.
He vocalized on average 6 times (range: 0 57,n = 132)before a suckling session started.
The number of calls per suckling interval
was quite variable but no change in number
of calls over time was seen. There was a
significant correlation between the number
of vocalizations and the duration of the nonsuckling interval in which they were produced (r = 0.197,p =0.03,n = 96).There was
no correlation between the number of vocalizations and the duration of thereal suckling
time of the subsequent suckling session (r =
0.00,p>0.10,n=96).After weaning, the p u p
never called.
Nuzzling
Nuzzling between cow and p u p took place
before 76% of suckling sessions, and often
during the suckling sessions (Fig. 2). There
was no change in occurrence of nuzzling
over time.
Flippering
The cow flippered before 36% of the suckling sessions (Fig. 3 a), the p u p flippered
before 18% (Fig. 4 a). During 39% of the
suckling sessions the cow flippered (Fig.3b)
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Figure 2.The female grey seal and her one-day-old pup nuzzling (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

and during 25%thepup flippered (Fig.4b).
The cowflippered after 73% of the suckling
sessions (Fig. 3 c), the pup flippered after
44% (Fig. 4 c). There was no trend in the
occurrence of flippering over time during
the suckling period, and the pup only flippered in response to flippering by the cow.
Encounters between cowandpup
Onaverage,overtheentiresuckling period,
the cow and pup spent 42% of the scored
moments together. No trend was observed
over time (Fig. 5). Of the 392 scored moments when they were together, 60 (15%)
were during suckling.
Although the majority of suckling sessions
(92%) were broken off by the pup (Fig. 6),
422

some were terminated by the mother, soon
after delivery and just before weaning.
The mean real suckling time per suckling
session was significantly longer in suckling
sessions broken off by the pup (8.3 ± 3.5
minutes, n =122) than those broken off by
the cow (4.9 ±1.5 minutes, n = 10) (MannWhitney Utest, Uvalues: 1028and 192,p =
0.0003).
Suckling parameters
The total daily real suckling time remained
fairly stable until day 15 (mean = 48 ± 6
minutes;range:38-58minutes).Thereafter it
increased to 161minutes on day 17,and fell
on the final day of suckling (Fig. 7 a). The
meannumber ofpausesperdayuntilday16
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was 195± 106(mean per session: 28;range:
17-47).On day 17thepup paused 956times
(Fig.7a).Thedaily mean realsuckling time
persessionincreasedfrom 6minuteson day
1 to 13 minutes on day 17, after which it
decreased.Theaveragesucklingsession duration was around 10minutes until day 16;
increasingto22minutesonday 17(Fig.7b).
Themeandurationofnon-sucklingintervals
increasedinitiallyfrom 115minutesonday0
to around 200minutes between days 2 and
15,then decreased (Fig.7c).Thenumber of
sucklingsessionsperdaywasfairly stableat
around 6or7,but peaked ondays 16and 17
(Fig. 7d).
A positive correlation was found between
thenumber ofpausesand realsuckling time
persession(r=0.65,p<0.00001,n= 132;Fig.
7e).No correlation was found between the
real suckling time per suckling session and
the previous non-suckling interval (r = 0.04, p >0.10, n = 130) or following nonsuckling interval (r=0.11,p> 0.10,n= 130).
Activity
The percentage of scored occasions on
whichthefemalewasseenrestingwas fairly
stableataround 80%.Sherested on average
a little more during the night (86%) than
during the day (76%;Fig. 8 a). During the
suckling period thepup rested in 65%of all
scores. He also rested on average a little
moreduringthenight (68%)thanduring the
day (63%,Fig. 8b).

cowusuallyspentaround 12%ofhertimein
area 2.Shespent agreatdeal of timein area
1, and often drank from the water trough.
From day 16 onwards she spent more and
moretimenearthedoorinarea2(53%ofher
time on day 18).
Foodconsumption andweight changesofthecow

Before she gavebirth, the female was given
as much as she wanted to eat 2or 3times a
day.After shewasmoved from thesealpool
totheindoorstudyarea,dailyfood intakeof
the mother dropped to an average of 2.8 kg
during the 2 weeks before she gave birth
(Fig.10).Shewasnotfedduringthesuckling
period. After her pup was weaned, the femalewasreunitedwiththeadultmaleinthe
seal pool. From this point onwards the femalewasgivenasmuchasshewanted toeat
3timesadayandinMarchsheconsumed on
average 8.8 kg per day.
The female's weight changes are shown in
table 2. Assuming that the female's weight
was constant during the2weeksbefore she
gavebirth,shelost97kgduringthesuckling
period. Theweight shelostwas made upof
theweight of the pup (19.65kg),the weight
of the placenta (2.3 kg), the weight of the
amniotic fluid (estimated to be 2kg),transfer of milk for the growth of the pup (his
weight increased by 38.05 kg) and for his
metabolism, and for thecow's own metabolic needs. During the suckling period the
cow lost on average 4.1 kg per day.

Use ofspace

Weight, length and girth changes of the pup

The lower part of the study area was not
used duringthesucklingperiod (Fig.1).The
wooden barrier was not negotiated by the
pup,and thecowstayed withhiminareas1
and 2.Thepup spent on average 73%of his
timeinarea2(Fig.9). Onday 1 hestarted to
play with the water in the trough (area 1),
and onday2heseemedtodrinkfrom it.The

During thestudy thepup's weight changed
asshown intable2and figure 11a.The pup
gained onaverage2.1 kgperday during the
suckling period. The pup was seen defecating and urinating on day 2 for the first
time.Thepup's faeces wereobserved in the
study area throughout the suckling period.
Between weaning and consumption of his
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first fish, 9 days later, the p u p lost on average 0.68 kg per day.
The length of the p u p increased by an average of 0.25 cm per day, from 106 cm at birth
to 125cm on day 25(Fig. 11b).In the first 10
days, girth increased from 63 cm to 101 cm,
stabilizing at 112 cm between day 16 and
day 20.Thereafter, girth decreased to 102cm
before increasing again.
Moulting of the pup
The p u p had begun to moult in the uterus,
especially on the nose (Fig.2).He continued
to moult around his front and hind limbs
and his nose,and later towards the centre of
his body. The sides of his body moulted last
and moulting was complete by day 17. Lanugo hair, weighing a total of 210 g, was
collected from the floor of the study area.
Thiswas estimated tobe about 80%of all the
lanugo hair;thetotalestimated weight of the
lanugo hair was 260 g.
Separation
Itbecame clear thatthefemale had come into
heat 17 days after parturition; she became
restless, scratched the door of area 2and her
labia were swollen. On day 18 she stopped
suckling the p u p and was moved to the seal
pool.Here,theadult malewasvery alert and
active and had behaved aggressively towards keepers and smelled strongly
throughout the period in which the female
was indoors. Copulation occurred on land
25minutes after thefemale entered the pool,
and lasted 15 minutes.
Behaviour of the pup after weaning
After weaning, the p u p spent 8 hours per
day in the lower part of the study area. Once
he had entered the water he seemed to be
unable tonegotiate thesteps towards areas 1
and 2. After weaning, the percentage of

scores in which he was observed resting
during the day decreased from 63% to
around 20% (Fig. 12).
Transition to solidfood
After suckling ceased the p u p lost weight
until he accepted fish (Fig.11a).Because the
previous pups which had simply been offered fish (Kastelein et ah, 1995 a and b and
1998), had started eating solid food earlier
than those which had been force-fed, this
p u p was not force-fed. Seven days after he
was separated from his mother, thep u p was
offered thawed herring, but he did not eat.
Live freshwater fish (roach, Rutilus rutilus)
which were 15-25 cmlongwerep u t into the
water in the study area between 8 and 12
days after suckling had ceased. On day 26
after birth the p u p started to play with a live
fish; on day 27 he started to eat bits of one.
Thedevelopment ofhuntingbehaviour inof
this p u p has been described by Kastelein et
al. (1995b).Later, thawed herring and mackerel were thrown into the water each day.
Some were eaten and leftovers were removed at the end of each day.
The p u p first accepted fish from the hand 35
days after birth. When he began to eat fish,
the colour of hisfaeces changed from yellow
to dark brown. In March he ate on average
1.2 kg of fish per day; in April he ate 2.0 kg
per day. On 23 March 1993, the p u p was
judged able to compete for fish with the
other seals, and was transported to the seal
pool to join his parents.
Release
Having been vaccinated against seal distemper virus and equipped with a flipper tag
(no.2735),the p u p was released from a ship
between the islands of Terschelling and
Vlieland in the Dutch Wadden Sea on 24
June 1993 (age: 157 days).
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Discussion and conclusions
This discussion focuses on the comparison
of data from the present study (the 1993
pup) with those of the 1987, 1990 and 1991
pups which were suckled by the same female in the same indoor enclosure (Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988; Kastelein et ah,
1994;1995a).Somereferences willbe made
to the 1988 (outdoors; Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1990), 1989 (outdoors and the cow
had access to a pool; Kastelein et ah, 1991)
and 1992 (indoors with a pool; Kasteleinet
al.,1998) pups of the same cow.

Birth
Ingreyseals,theexpulsionofthecervixplug
and heavy breathing by the female are indicationsthatbirthisimminent (Kasteleinet
al, 1991;1994; 1995 a; 1998).
Vocalizations
Thepup inthepresent study called on average6timesbefore asuckling session began.
This is less than in the previous studies
(1988: 59, 1989:15,1990:35;1991:12;1992:
20).Maybethelow number of vocalizations
in the present study was because the cow
habituated to the indoor suckling area and
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did nothavetospend muchtime investigating the environment after the pup had
woken her up. In the wild, experienced female grey sealsare more confident mothers
than first-time breeders (Piatt etal.,1975).
Nuzzling
Nuzzling took place before most suckling
sessions asin theprevious suckling periods
ofthiscow.Itispartofthesucklingritual.It

probably helps the cow to identify the pup
by smell (the nostrils are open) orby tactile
stimulation (the mystacial vibrissae are
erect).Inwildgreysealsthesamebehaviour
has been observed (Davies, 1949; Fogden,
1968and 1971; Burton etal, 1975).
Flippering
Thecow flippered often before the suckling
sessions on the first day after birth. During

Table 2. Weight changes of the cow, weight and body dimension changes of the pup, and the weight of the
placenta.

Occasion

- To indoor study area
- Cervix plug expelled
- Just after birth
- Suckling period
JI

»

ii

i

ii

i

ii

i

ii

i

n

i

»
- Weaning/separation
- Fasting
»»
- 14 February: start eating live fish
- 16 February
- 1 8 February
- 22 February: start eating dead fish
- 23 February
- 26 February
- 3 March
- 9 March:to larger indoor pool
- 23 March:to seal pool
- 22 June: preparation for transport
- 24 June:to North Sea
i»
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that day, the pup had to learn how to find
the nipples after nuzzling and thus it took
him longer to find them than it did later in
the suckling period. When the pup was
searchingherchestarea,thecowflippered a
lot, perhaps to direct the pup towards the
nipples.Thepup slightly increased his flippering after suckling sessions during the
second part of the suckling period, perhaps
asareactiontotheflippering ofthecow.The
pup never flippered when he was alone.
Like in the previous studies, the pup may
have flippered in order to protect himself
against the cow's flippering. A similar
amount and distribution of flippering was
observed in previous years (Kastelein etah,
1994,1995aand 1998).Thehigh percentage
of flippering by the mother after a suckling
session may have served to stimulate the
pup to continue to suckle.
Encounters between cow and pup

On average,overtheentiresuckling period,
the cow and pup spent 42% of the scored
momentstogether.Thisislessthaninprevious years in the same suckling area (1990:
60%and 1991:89%),butmorethaninanother,much larger,indoor suckling area witha
pool (1992: 26%). This suggests that the
amount of space available to mother and
pup did nothaveastronginfluence on them
being together or not.
The percentage of suckling sessions ended
by the 1987 pup was around 90%, by the
1988pup 42%,by the 1989pup 44%, by the
1990pup 73%,by the 1991pup 89%,by the
1992pup 66%,andbythepup inthepresent
(1993) study 92%. In general, pups ended a
high proportion of suckling sessions when
they were suckled indoors and when the
cow had no access to a pool. This could be
due to many disturbances (birds, construction, rain, other seals etc.)encountered outdoors (in 1988 and 1989), which usually

caused thecowtobreak off thesessions and
investigate the environment. Also, when a
pool was available (in 1989 and 1992), the
cow could swim after suckling sessions.
In the present study the cow only broke off
some suckling sessions at the start and end
ofthesucklingperiod.Thiswasalsothecase
in 1992. The cow may break off sessions
during the first few days of the suckling
period because her milk production is not
sufficient to fulfil the pup. This idea is supportedbytheslowgrowthofthepup during
the first few days. The cow may break off
sessions at the end of the suckling period
because she is coming into oestrus and has
very littlemilk.Theslow growth of the pup
during this period supports this idea.
The real suckling time per suckling session
was significantly longer in sessions broken
offbythepupthaninthosebrokenoffbythe
cow. Perhaps in general the pup ended the
suckling sessionswhen hefelt satisfied, and
his stomach was not completely full when
the cow broke off a session.
Suckling parameters

The pup in the present study was suckled
aboutonceevery3hours,atsimilarintervals
to grey seal pups in the wild. Pups on ice
from the Gulf of St Lawrence are nursed
every 2-3 hours (Lydersen etah,1994).
The suckling sessions in the present study
lasted for about 10 minutes. Kovacs (1987)
givesmean suckling duration for grey seals
ontheIsleofMayof9.9minutesand Oftedal
etal. (1987) give 10.4minutes for grey seals
on Sable Island. Whether they mean with
suckling duration suckling session duration
orrealsucklingtimeper sessionisnot clear.
The present study shows that when at the
end of the suckling period the real suckling
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Figure 11.Body weight (a) and length and girth (b) changes of the pup before and after weaning.
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time increased, the number of pauses increased relatively more. Maybe the milk
productionofthecowdecreasedasshecame
into oestrus.Thismay have caused the pup
to suckle longer and to change from nipple
to nipple more frequently in an attempt to
receive more milk.
After day 15 the total daily suckling time
increased dramatically. This was due to an
increase in the number of suckling sessions
and in their mean duration. The increase
wasprobablynotduetoincreased energetic
demands ofthepup,becausehegrew gradually and his activity level seemed to be
constant.Perhapsthepupneededmoretime
to get thesame amount of milk. Atthe very
end of the suckling period, the number of
sessions decreased and there was a strong
decrease in the pup's growth. This suggests
that the milk supply had decreased. Baker
(1990) suggests that the milk composition
changes during the suckling period. The
percentageoffatisrelativelylowduring the
first3days(approximately42%),and higher
thereafter (approximately 53%,apercentage
alsoreported byAmorosoetah,1950),while
thewater content falls incorrespondence to
theincreaseinfatcontent.Thisisalsoseenin
the milk of most other seals (Oftedal et ah,
1987). Variation in milk composition may
have an effect on the suckling parameters
and weight changes.
Activity
The cow rested most of the time, and more
frequently than the pup. She rested more
during the present study (about 80%) in
which she could not enter a pool than in
previous years when she could (1990:
around 30%;1992:around 55%). Ice-breeding grey sealfemales intheGulf of St.Lawrence spend on average 72%of the time on
the ice,20%in the water at the surface and
8%diving. They haul out more in darkness

than inthelight.When thewind-chill index
ishigh,theyspend agreatdealoftimeinthe
water (Lydersen etah,1994).
The pup's activity level was much higher
after weaningthanbefore.Increased activity
at this time probably has adaptive value.
Greysealpupsusethepost-weaning period
to develop their motor skills to catch fish
(Wartzok, 1991;Kastelein etah,1995b).The
post weaning fast of wild pups on North
Rona can vary between 1and 4 weeks (Fedak and Anderson, 1982).
Use ofspace

Thepupinthepresentstudyhad a favourite
resting place in area 2. Site fidelity allows
most of the energy contained in the milk to
beused for growth, and makesthepup easierfor thecowtofind. Inthewild, newborn
pups are probably still difficult for the cow
toidentify (Burtonetah,1975).Inthewild,if
thepupdoesnotvocalize,thereturning cow
goes to the spot where she left her calf and
searchesaround (Davies,1949).Ifshecannot
find herpup,thebond isbrokenandthepup
may starve.Thisisamajor causeofdeath in
grey seals (Baker etah,1980).
The cow spent much of her time near the
water trough (area 1)during thefirst partof
the suckling period, and much of her time
near the door (area 2) in the latter part. She
may haveremembered from previous suckling periods (1987, 1990 and 1991) in that
enclosurethatthedoorwastheway towards
the male.
Foodconsumption andweight changesofthecow

Thefemaleinthepresentstudylostonaverage4.1kgofherbodyweightperday during
the suckling period in which she was not
fed. The effect of any water the female consumedonherweightchangecannotbeevaluated.Itwould beofinterest toevaluate the
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effect of food on milk quantity and quality
and on the cow's weight changes during the
suckling period. The few data on the weight
changes of the female show no obvious effect of food consumption: in 1992 when she
was not fed she lost 3.3 kg per day. In 1990
and 1991when she was fed during the suckling period, she lost 3.6 and 3.0 kg per day
respectively.

na, Scotland, over 80% of the females' energy reserves are used to feed the p u p . The
females' mean weight loss was 3.6 kg per
day with a p u p mean weight gain of 1.6 kg
per day (Fedak and Anderson, 1982). The
ice-breeding grey seal females in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence lose a mean of 5.7 kg per day.
They spent 28% of the suckling period in the
water (Lydersen et ah, 1994).

In Nova Scotia, adult females weighed on
average 231 kg at the start of lactation, and
lost on average 5.6 kg per day during the
suckling period. They lost 60% of their fat
reserves during lactation (Baker etal.,1991).
In another study in Nova Scotia, a linear
maternal weight loss rate of 4.8 kg per day
was recorded. This mass loss was correlated
with milk output (Iverson et al., 1991). The
latter authors conclude, that female initial
mass influences p u p growth. On North Ro-

Amoroso and Mathews (1951) report on a
captive female with a post birth weight of
167kg.Shelost43kg (2.8kg per day) during
the 15 day lactation period. The low mass
reduction rate compared to her wild conspecifics couldbedue toa (possibly) warmer
environment, and by the (undetermined)
amounts of water she drank. During the
suckling period, the female in the present
study drank, and was housed indoors. This
may partly explain her low weight loss com-
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Number of days after birth
Figure 12.The percentage of scores spent resting during the day (0900- 1700hours) by the pup after weaning.
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pared to most conspecifics in the wild, although the suckling behaviour of the p u p
also influenced her weight change.
Suckling is successful if cow and p u p are
viableafter thesuckling period.Viability depends partly on the effectiveness of energy
transfer from cow to p u p . Kastelein et al.
(1994) proposed an effective mass transfer
ratio (R) which is the average body weight
gain in the p u p per day divided by the cow's
average weight lossper day during the suckling period. This ratio not only depends on
the physical conditions of the cow and pup,
but also on food quality and availability,
water availability, on the level of rest and on
climatic conditions. Low values (= < 0.40)
generally indicate bad circumstances leading to poor survival rate of cow or p u p or
both animals. High values (= > 0.40), indicate good reproductive conditions. In the
present 1993study, in which the female was
not fed during the suckling period, the R
value was 2.1/4.1 = 0.52. This is similar to
the value in 2 previous suckling periods of
the same female, in which she and her pups
had no access to water and the cow was fed
(R =1.9/3.6 = 0.53,Kastelein etal. (1994) and
R =2.0/3.0 = 0.67, Kastelein etal, 1995a). In
the 1992 study the R value was 0.48 (Kastelein et al., 1998). This relatively low value
was probably due to high energy loss by
both cow and p u p because they both spent
much time in the water. The fact that the
female was not fed in the 1992 study, may
also have played a role in causing the low R
value. In the wild, relatively low R values
occur such as 0.40 in Nova Scotia, Canada
(Iverson et al, 1991), 0.46 on North Rona,
U.K. (Fedak and Anderson, 1982; Anderson
and Fedak, 1987).In thelatter study it rained
17 of the 27 study days, which may have
forced pups to use more energy for thermoregulation instead of for growth. The mean
R value for ice-breeding grey seals in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence was 0.42 (Lydersen et
al., 1994). Here the cows spent on average
28% of the suckling period in the water near
thebottom, where they may havebeen feeding.Grey seals suckling in human care often
produce relative high R values such as 0.54
(Amoroso and Mathews, 1951).Thisis probably due to a higher environmental temperature, more food and water availability and
fewer disturbances in the zoos and oceanaria compared to in the wild. Also, when
kept indoors, the fur is dry most of the time,
whereas outdoors,rain often wetted the fur,
reducing its isolation properties. The R value is also influenced by the quality of the
milk; a low quality will cause less growth in
the p u p . Spotte and Stake (1982) report on
grey seal pups which were bottle-fed with
an inadequate formula. The weight gain of
those pups was half that of healthy pups in
the wild, although the formula was constantly available to them.
Growth of the pup
The present study shows that the pup's
weight gain mainly increased its girth. The
weight and girth curves run almost parallel,
whereas the standard body length only
changed a little during the suckling period.
Thep u p inthepresent study gained on average 2.1 kg a day during the suckling period.
In the years in which other pups were suckled in the same enclosure, their mass gain
was similar; the 1987p u p gained on average
2.1 kg per day, the 1990 p u p 1.9 kg and the
1991p u p 2.0 kg. In all years, the p u p ' s mass
gain was linear for most of the suckling period. A wild pup's mass gain during the suckling period is positively correlated with its
survival chance after weaning (Coulson and
Hickling, 1964).
Moulting of the pup.
The p u p in the present study showed the
samepattern of hair shedding asobserved in
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wild grey seals.The rapid post natal moult
maybetypicalofice-breedingsealsandprepares them for an aquatic life. The lanugo
hair isonly functional as an insulator when
dry (Lingand Button, 1975;Blixetal., 1979).
The onset, rate and end of moult varies
greatlybetween pupsasseenat the HarderwijkParkandinthewild (Davies,1949;Curry-Lindahl, 1970).Moulting is always complete around weaning, which enables the
pups to enter the water safely.
Weaning
Ingreyseals,themoment ofweaning seems
tobedetermined by thecow.Inthelast few
days of the suckling period, she probably
produces little milk, which results in many
suckling sessions of long duration with
many pauses. The pup's decreased growth
rateduring thelastpartofthesucklingperiod in the present study supports this hypothesis.Hormonescausingoestrusmayreduce the production of milk. The suckling
period in the present study was the same
lengthastheaveragesucklingperiodofgrey
seals on Sable Island (Boness and James,
1979)and on the IsleofMay (Kovacs,1987).
The male
The male was sexually excited and aggressivetowards hiskeepers during most of the
period that the female was in the indoor
suckling area which was about 200m away
from the outdoor seal pool. The male also
smelled strongly during that period. Seely
and Ronald (1991)report of testosterone cyclesofcaptiveand wild malegreyseals.The
levelswerehighestduring thebreedingseason (October -February).During the breedingseason,malesstronglyreducetheir food
intake (Kastelein et al., 1990), and loose
weight (Anderson and Fedak, 1987).
Transition tosolidfood
Thepup inthepresent study wasseen defe438

cating and urinating throughout the suckling period. Between his last suckling sessionand theconsumption ofhisfirst fish he
lost onaverage 0.68kgper day.Thisweight
losswasreflected inadecreaseingirth.Like
the pup inthe present study, wild grey seal
pups lose weight after weaning until they
are efficient at catching fish (Davies, 1949;
Amoroso and Mathews, 1951;Coulson and
Hickling, 1964). On average, pups on the
Fame Islands lost 0.5kg per day during the
14 days post weaning (Coulson, 1960). On
Sable Island, the pups lost 22% of their
weaning mass over the first 10days of fast
(Bowen etal.,1992).During the post weaningfasting,discomfort orstressisprevented
by a depression of basal metabolic rate and
extensive blubber (mainly triglycerides) catabolism (Nordoy and Blix,1985;Nord0yet
al, 1990).More than 70%of the post-weaning massloss (and hence >90%of the energy) in grey sealsisin the reduction of blubber (Worthy and Lavigne, 1987). Nordoy
and Blix (1985) calculated that around 94%
oftheenergy expended byapup during the
first 4 weeks of the post- weaning fast is
derived from subcutaneous fat deposits.
Worthy and Lavigne (1987)found that grey
seal pups that fasted in water lost significantly more blubber and exhibited higher
specificmetabolicratesthanthosefastingon
land, probably because the pups used more
energy for thermo-regulation.
Howlongittakesbeforegreysealpups start
toeatinthewild isnotknown.OntheFame
Islands, pups stay on their natal islands for
on average 32 days before leaving for sea
(CoulsonandHickling,1964).Thepupinthe
present 1993study started to eat bits of live
fish 27days after birth (seealsoKasteleinet
al., 1995a).Whenthepup started toeat fish,
his mystacial vibrissae changed from black
to transparent. Also the faeces turned from
yellowish to dark brown, and started to

Behaviour of agrey sealpup beforeand after weaning

smell worse to humans. The colour of faeces
might be used in the field to determine
whether or not ap u p has started to consume
fish.

Amoroso, E.C., Goffin, A., Halley, G., Matthews, L.H. and Mathews, D.J. (1950) Lactation in the grey seal.J.Physiol. London, 113,
4-5.

Recommendations
Grey seal suckling behaviour differs between disturbed and undisturbed suckling
areas.Sealdensity and thetopography of the
suckling areas also influence the suckling
behaviour (Fogden, 1971).Thepresent study
wasbased on onlyonegreyseal.However, it
was amuch more detailed study than would
be possible in the field. More studies of the
present kind under a variety of conditions
could be carried out in order to determine
the proportional impact of weather conditions, the suckling area, food and water
availability, disturbances, the pup's and the
cow'sactivity,and individual metabolic variations on growth and possibly survival
chance and reproductive success in grey
seals.

Anderson, S.S.and Fedak, M.A. (1987) Grey
seal, Halichoerus grypus, energetics: females
invest more in male offspring. J. Zool. London, 211,667-679.
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Fishing technique development in a newly weaned
Grey seal (Halichoerus grypus)
Ronald A. Kastelein1, Carolien Staal1 and Piet R. Wiepkema2
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HarderwijkMarineMammalPark,Strandboulevard-oost1,3841ABHarderwijk,TheNetherlands
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Ethology Section, Department ofAnimal Husbandry, AgriculturalUniversity,P.O. Box338,
6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands
Summary

AGrey sealpup born atHarderwijk MarineMammal Park was tobereleased inthe Dutch
Waddensea, and was habituated to capturing live fish as part of the release programme.
Although the pup was kept in an unnatural environment, its fish hunting and capture
techniqueswerestudied toobtaininsightintofishing techniquedevelopment.Totrigger its
huntingbehaviour,14livefreshwater fishweregiventothepuponeatatime,between8and
12daysafter weaning.Thisbehaviourwasrecordedonvideofrom abovethepool.Frameby
frame analysis showed that the number of times each fish was captured and released
gradually decreased. During the study period, the average time the fish was kept in the
pup'smouthincreased.Capturesoccurredsignificantly moreoften inthecornersofthepool
thanintheotherpartsofthepool.Thefishweresometimesgrabbedbythetail,moreoften by
the body, and most often by their head. During the study period, the proportion of head
attacksincreased,thenumberof90degreeattacksslightlydecreased,whilethenumberof45
degree approaches slightly increased. Over time the pup got quicker at killing the fish.
Usually only the front quarter of most fish was swallowed, but the proportion of fish
swallowed increasedprogressively.AlthoughtheenvironmentwasnotwhatGreysealpups
typically experience in the wild, the study shows that newly weaned Grey seals learn
quickly.Thisisveryimportantbecausetheabrupttransitionfrom sucklingtocapturing and
consuming live fish is essential for survival of Grey seal pups.
Key words: Pinniped, suckling, neonate, pups, predation, catch, cognition
Introduction

sition to solid food (Coulson and Hickling,
1964;Anderson etal., 1979;Baker, 1984 and
Many Grey seal pups die during their first 1988;Addison and Stobo, 1993). The Grey
year(Davies,1949;King,1964).Deathcanbe seal's suckling period has been studied in
linked todifficult parturition,congenitalab- detail (Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988 and
normalities, diseases, accidents (falling in 1990; Kastelein et al., 1991 and 1995), but
holes in rocks,being swept off thebeach by littleisknown about thepost weaning periwaves, trauma), injuries caused by conspe- od.After weaning thepups havetofend for
cifics, organochlorine contamination, re- themselvesandreceivenoparentalcare.The
duced milk uptake due to, for instance, a transition period from milk to solid food is
failing of the mother-pup bond, or the tran- difficult andweaned pupssuffer substantial
SensorySystemsofAquatic Mammals (1995)
R.A. Kastelein, J.A. Thomas and P.E. Nachtigall (editors)
De Spil Publishers, Woerden, The Netherlands ISBN 90-72743-05-9
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weight loss (Addison and Stobo, 1993).
Learning to hunt and capture prey has not
been studied.
A Grey seal p u p born at Harderwijk Marine
Animal Park was tobe released in the Dutch
Waddensea, and was habituated to capturing live fish as part of the release programme. Although the p u p was kept in an
unnatural environment, its fish hunting and
capture techniques were studied to obtain
insight into fishing technique development
in Grey seals.
Materials and methods
Study animal
A male Grey seal p u p (HgZH013) was born
on 18 January 1993. Its father (HgZH002),
estimated to have been born in 1972, was
found stranded on the Belgian coast in May
1978, and sent to Harderwijk. Its mother
(HgZHOOl), born in September 1973, was
also stranded on Belgian coast in November
1973 and sent to Harderwijk.
The p u p had been nursed in an indoor room
for 18 days. Details of the suckling period
are described by Kastelein et al. (in prep. 2).
After weaning, the mother was transported
to an outdoor pool.The p u p remained in the
indoor room, so that its food intake could be
monitored.
Study area
The rectangular tiled indoor room consisted
of an upper part (2.2 x 2.9 m), linked by 3
steps to a lower part (1.0 x 2.9 m). After the
suckling period, the lower part was filled
with 30cm of fresh water from 09.00to 17.00
hours each day. One step was submerged
(Fig. 1).At night the room was kept dry. The
water temperature varied slightly and was
on average 11.2 °C.The average air temperature was 15 °C. Windows in the ceiling
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allowed some daylight to enter the room,
but it was also artificially lit 24hours a day.
A camera, that was mounted directly over
the lower part and which was connected to
a video recorder, m a d e it possible to watch
and listen to the p u p from a nearby observation room, which was manned 8 hours a
day.
Feeding
After weaning, the p u p spent 8 daytime
hours in the water. Experience with previous pups had shown that the transition to
solid food was accelerated when pups were
allowed to start eating fish voluntarily (Kastelein et ah, 1994 and in prep.), so the p u p
was not force-fed. Because previous pups
had not been interested in fish during the
first week after weaning, thawed Herring
(Clupea harengus) was offered for the first
time seven days after weaning. The p u p
played with it, but did not eat it. To trigger
itshuntingbehaviour, 14livefreshwater fish
(Roach,Rutilus rutilus, 15to25cm long;30 to
60 g) were given to the p u p one at a time,
between 8and 12days after weaning. Before
a fish was put in the pool, any remains of
previous fish were removed, and the video
recorder was started sothe pup's immediate
hunting behaviour could be filmed. During
filming no observers were present in the
room,except during the session with fish no.
12. After the 14 live fish, thawed Herring
were offered each day, but it was not until 5
days later that the p u p started to consume
parts of them. The p u p lost weight until 21
days after weaning, at which point in time
he had eaten Herring for 4 days.
Analyses
Recordings were played back on a digital
video player, allowing frame by frame analysis; each frame represented 0.04 sec. The
tiles on the floor of the pool served as a grid
to calculate distances. The following para-
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Figure1.The28-day-oldmaleGreysealpupcatchingafishbythehead.Thearrowindicatestheshallowerpartof
the pool (Photo:Ron Kastelein).

meters were analysed:
- Time between introduction of a live fish
and the first reaction of the p u p to it.
- Number of captures until the fish died.
- H o w the fish was freed:
*Released by the pup,
*The fish escaped from the pup's mouth;
*This was not visible d u e to the position
of thepup's head relative tothe camera.
- Time the fish was held in the pup's
mouth.
- Location in the pool where the fish was
captured.
- For each capture, the part of the fish
seized (head, body or tail)
- Swimming speed of the fish during the
last second before capture.
- Swimming speed of the p u p during the

last second before capturing a fish.
For each attack, the angle of the p u p ' s
head relative to the body axis of the fish
(divided in 5categories:0(0-22°),45(2367°),90(68-112°),135(113-157°)and 180
(158 - 180°) degrees, Fig. 2).
Time between introduction and death of
the fish.
Proportion of the fish swallowed (divided in 5 categories: 0, Vi,Vi, %and whole).
Time between death of the fish and it
being swallowed by the p u p .
Maximum swimming speed of the fish
during each session.
Maximum swimming speed of the p u p
during each session.
Total distance swum by the fish between
introduction and death.
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captures per fish (r = -0.69).
Capture location
The fish mainly swam near the perimeter of
the pool. Captures occured significantly
more often in the corners of the pool than in
the other parts of the pool (X2=24,p <0.001;
Fig.6).Captures occurred significantly more
often in the shallow areas of the pool than in
the deeper areas of the pool (X2 = 24.50,p <
0.001).

Figure 2.A schematic drawing showing the angle (a)
between the Grey seal pup's head and the fish.

Results
First reaction
The p u p saw the fish between 1and 90 seconds after introduction into the pool. N o
trend was seen in the detection time during
the study.
Number of captures
The number of times each fish was captured
and released gradually decreased from 34
for fish no. 1 to 12 for fish no. 14 (Fig. 3).
In most cases (78%),the fish was released by
the pup. In the other cases, the fish escaped
from the p u p ' s mouth. N o trend was seen in
thenumber of releases or escapes during the
study period.
Time in mouth
On average,thefish were inthepup's mouth
for 16 sec after a capture. During the study
period, the average time the fish was kept in
the p u p ' s mouth per capture increased from
8 sec in fish no. 1to 19secin fish no. 14 (Fig.
4).
Figure 5 shows that the longer the fish was
held in the mouth, the lower the number of
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Part offish seized
Fish were sometimes grabbed by the tail (on
average 9% of all captures of all 14 fish),
more often by the body (24%), and most
often by the head (67%). During the study
period the proportion of head attacks increased from 45%in fish no. 1to 75%in fish
no. 14 (Fig. 7).
Swimming speeds during capture
The swimming speeds of both p u p and fish
were low during the last second before a
capture (Fig. 8). However, on average over
all captures,the swimming speed of the p u p
(0.14 m / s ) was faster than that of the fish
(0.11 m / s ) , a requirement for capture. The
high average swimming speed during capture of fish no. 11was due to the early death
of thisfish. In other fish, exhaustion reduced
the average swimming speed eventually.
The average and maximum swimming
speeds of the fish were not correlated to the
total distance swum between introduction
and death. Figure 9indicates that when fish
survival timeincreased, totaldistance swum
also increased (r = 0.85).
Angle of attack
On average the p u p attacked the fish headon in 3%of the cases,at the angle interval of
45 degrees in 29% of the cases, at the 90
degrees interval in 49% of the cases, at the
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135degrees interval in 18%of the cases, and
from behind in 1% of the cases. During the
study, the number of 90 degree attacks
slightly decreased, while the number of 45
degree approaches slightly increased (Fig.
10).Thefish mainly swam about 10cm away
from the pool walls, making head-on and
tail attacks difficult for the p u p .
Time of death and time of being swallowed
During the study the p u p got quicker at
killing the fish (Fig. 11), and the time between fish death and swallowing decreased
sharply from 14 min. in fish no. 1to zero in
fish no. 14. This last fish was swallowed
alive (Fig. 12).
Proportion offish swallowed
Usually only thefront quarter of thefish was
swallowed (Fig.13),therest remained on the
pool floor and was removed 2 hours later.
During the study, the proportion of the fish
swallowed increased. The p u p did not swal-

low fish no. 12perhaps because he was distracted by people next to the study room.
The dead fish therefore remained in the water for too long to remain fresh, and was
removed with a net.
Maximum swimming speed offish and pup
Fishno. 1was the fastest swimmer, reaching
3.4 m / s (Fig. 14).On average (over all trials)
the maximum swimming speed of the fish
was around 2.2 m / s . The pup's average
maximum swimming speed was much
slower (0.9m / s ) , but reached 1.5 m / s while
hunting fish no. 5.
Discussion and conclusions
Signs of learning
The present study suggests that the p u p
learned to bite the fish more successfully,
because the number of captures per fish decreased over time and the fish died faster.
The increase of bites in the head over time
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suggeststhatthepuplearned thatthiswasa
good strategy for capture and immobilization. During the development of fishing
technique, the fish was held in the pup's
mouthforlongerafter eachcapture.Perhaps
the pup became used tothe touch and taste
ofthefish.Thisisalsoshownbythedecrease
inthetimebetweenthedeathofthefish and
it being swallowed. The pup's familiarization with fish (Curio, 1976) and his "taste"
for it increased, as did his hunger level, as
the last suckling session was 8 days before
the start and 12days before the end of the
present study. During the 5 day study his
total food consumption was about 5 whole
fish which constituted about 225 g. This
small amount indicates that during the
study his appetite was probably never fulfilled,becauseduringthesucklingperiod he
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consumedabout350gofmilkduringeachof
around 7suckling sessions a day (Kastelein
etal, in prep. 1).
The angle of attack was usually within the
rangeof23-112degrees,andrarelyhead-on
or from behind. This was perhaps because
the fish swum along the sides of the pool,
and there was not enough space for 0 and
180degreeattacks.However,theincreasein
the number of attacks between 23 - 67 degrees, suggests that this is an efficient approach. In this case the fish is swimming
towards the pup's mouth. Most pinnipeds
swallow fish head first to protect the oesophagus from damage by the fish's spines.
Whenhuntinginaschooloffish,sealsprobablyhavetoswallowtheirprey immediately
after capture to catch more fish before the
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school has escaped. In the present study,
most fish were caught in the corners of the
pool, especially in the shallow part, where
there was no vertical escape route for the
fish. Whether the pup became aware of this
smaller escape possibility and deliberately
attacked the fish in the corners, or merely
had moresuccess with corner attacksbyaccidently cornering the fish was not clear.
Ecologicalsignificance

MosticebornGreysealpupsdonotenterthe
water before they have completely moulted
(Curry-Lindahl, 1970), and pups on the
FameIslands,U.K.,stayonlandforonaverage32daysbeforegoingtosea(Coulsonand
Hickling, 1964). The pup in the present
study had completed itsmoult 17days after

birth, and the first live fish was offered 26
days after birth (8days after weaning).This
meansthatthepupwasconfronted withlive
prey at around the same age as his wild
conspecifics.
Although the environment in the present
study was far from what Grey seal pups
experience inthe wild (for example,a small
and shallow pool,fresh and clearwater and
freshwaterfish),thestudyshowsthatnewly
weaned Greysealscanlearnquickly.Thisis
very important because the abrupt transitionfrom sucklingtocapturingand consuming live fish is difficult for Grey seal pups.
Whereas many otariid pups gain energy
from suckling for over a year, usually until
the next pup isborn, phocids often lack pa-
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rental care after the short suckling period.
During the post-weaning period, phocid
pups lack the protection and guidance of
mothers and have to fend for themselves.
Fouraging inGrey sealpups isnot immediately successful, which is reflected in their
decrease in body weight (Addison and Stobo, 1993).During the post-weaning fast depression of basal metabolic rate and extensiveblubbercatabolismenabletheGreyseal
pups to endure the prolonged fasting without signs of discomfort or stress (Worthy
and Lavigne, 1987;Nordoy etal, 1990),but
survival of pups depends on their having
developed the ability to catch food successfully before stored resources are exhausted.
Bowen (1991)reports that in allphocid species for which data are available,pups feed
on slow moving prey,such as small pelagic
crustaceans,untiltheyhavefully developed
their locomotor skills. Because their orga-
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nochlorine residue burden remains fairly
constantuntiltheendofthefirst year,AddisonandStobo(1993)concludethatGreyseal
pups feed at alow trophiclevel.Thepup in
the present study did not kill and swallow
fish quickly,but played with them. Possibly
thisplaywithinjured (slow)fishallowed the
pup to practise hunting skills, without a
largechanceof loosing hisprey.Maybe this
learning strategy is also followed in the
wild.
Soon after weaning, Grey seal pups in
oceanaria and in the wild engage in self- or
object-oriented play,possibly todevelop locomotory and fishing skills (Kovacs, 1987;
Kastelein,pers.obs.).Theyprobablylearnto
dive early on. Bowen (1991) describes 8 to
10-week-oldGreysealpupswhich drowned
infishing gear at depths of 60to 120m.Itis
unknown when Grey seal pups in the wild
start to eat fish. Bowen (1991) suggests that
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the duration of the post-weaning fast depends on the availability of appropriate
food, the ability of pups to capture it, the
amount of energy stored during suckling,
theamount of energy expended on thermoregulation depending on the ambient temperature and on the pups' activity level.
Fewobservations ofwild sealforaging have
beenmade.Hobson (1966)noticed thatmost
sealsand sealionsapproach theirprey from
below. Such a manoeuvre is advantageous
for thepredator, notonlybecauseitsprey is
viewed againstthelighterwatersurface,but
alsobecausethepredatorislessreadily seen
inthedarkerwaterbelow.Evenatnight,the
light of themoon and stars createa contrast
in light levels.Because pinnipeds have better low-light vision than humans (Walls,
1963;Schusterman, 1972),they may be able
tohunt from beloweveninverydark conditions which not only occur when skies are
cloudy, but also in deep water. An attack
from below alsoreduces thevertical escape
route of the fish, because the water surface
actsasabarrier tofish. In thepresent study
the water was too shallow for the seal to
graspthefishfrombelow.However,the pup
probablyusedvisiontolocateand approach
the fish and mechanoreception with its vibrissae during the last phase of the attack
(Renouf, 1989).
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Thefood consumption of Steller sealions{Eumetopias jubatus)
R.A.Kastelein,N.VaughanandP.R.Wiepkema*
ZeedierenparkHarderwijk (HarderwijkMarineMammalPark), Strandboulevard-oost 1,3841AB Harderwijk, Holland
*EthologySection,Department ofAnimalHusbandry, Agricultural University, P.O.Box,6700AH Wageningen,Holland

Summary
The food consumption of one male and two female
Steller sea lions and their eight offspring at the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park was measured
duringseveralsuccessiveyears.Foodintakechanges
duetoage,sex,timeof year, reproductive stageand
individuality of each animal are described, and
compared todata fromfieldstudies.
Introduction
Several authors have studied the stomach contents
of Steller sea lions in the wild (Evermann, 1921;
Imler and Sarber, 1947; Wilke and Kenyon, 1952;
Thorsteinson and Lensink, 1962; Mathisen et a!.,
1962; Fiscuss and Baines, 1966; Pitcher, 1981 and
Lowry et ai, 1982). Through this research, information about thespeciestaken asprey byStellersea
lions, and the proportions in which they are eaten,
hasbecomeavailable.Theresearchshowedregional,
seasonal and historical changesin the diet of Steller
sealions.Still,verylittleisknown about theamount
offood consumed perday,orabout the fluctuations
or variations in food intake due to the time of year,
the female reproductive cycle, or due to the age,
sex,or individuality of an animal. Such data can be
partially derived from food records of animals kept
in marine mammal facilities. Studies on certain
parameters influencing thefood intakehave already
beencarriedoutonafewsealionspecies,forexample
by Schusterman and Gentry (1971), who suggested
that a cyclic weight change in adult California
sea lions (Zalophus californianus) might be
hormone-dependent.
Only a few parks keep Steller sea lions because
they are much more aggressive than most other sea
lion species.However, the Harderwijk Park hashad
experienceinkeepingStellersealionssince1972.The
amount offood offered perdayisalwaysdetermined
by how much food the individual animals accept.
Therefore, any changes in daily food intake are
mainlydetermined byendogenous factors that regulatethe individual's satiety.Thispaper isconcerned
with the food consumption of one male and two
female Steller sea lions and their offspring during

severalsuccessiveyears.Theresultsmaybeuseful for
other marine mammalparkswhichkeepor consider
keeping Stellersealions,for energetic studies,or for
theevaluationoftheimpactofthisspeciesoncertain
fish populations.
MaterialsandMethods
Studyanimals
The age and sex of 10Steller sea lions (Eumetopias
jubatus) have been given in Table 1.The food consumption of the 3adult animals will be analysed in
moredetail.
Studyarea
The animals are kept in an outdoor freshwater
pool (28mx5mx2m deep).Since 1972,the water
temperature has varied between about 0°C and
+ 14°C, while air temperature varied between
approximately - 15°Cand +35°C.The Harderwijk
Park is located at 5°37' East longitude and 52°20'
North latitude.
Feeding
TheStellersealionsarefed 3to6timesperdayona
mixed diet of on average 22% Mackerel{Scomber
scombrus), 40% Herring (Clupeaharengus), 10%
Sprat (Sprattussprattus), 14%Whiting (Merlangius
merlangus),and 14% Squid (Illex spp.), based on
weight. Vitamins are added to this diet. During the
firstor last feed of theday thesea lionsare given as
muchastheywanttoeat.Feedingisstoppedassoon
as an animal starts to play with its food instead of
consuming it immediately. Thisisconsidered a sign
of satiety. Since 1972,records have been kept of the
amount and typeoffood consumed byeachindividual during each feed. For the present analysis daily
food intakeisusedasthebasicmeasurement.
To assess the maximum stomach capacity of the
animalsin thepresent study, theywerekept without
food foronedayonJanuary2,1989(amonth during
which theanimalseat more than inother monthsof
the year). The next day they were offered as much
food asthey wanted duringthefirst feeding.
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Table1.The 11 studyanimals (Eumetopiasjubatus)and their affinity
Code

Sex

Dateofbirth

Code father

Codemother

EjZHOOl
EJZH002
EJZH003
EJZH004
EJZH005
EJZH006
EJZH007
EJZH008
EJZH009
EjZHOlO
EjZHOll

M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
M

00-04-1972
00-04-1972
00-04-1972
26-06-1979
17-09-1980
12-07-1981
15-06-1983
31-05-1984
11-06-1985
11-06-1986
09-06-1987

wild
wild
wild
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl
EjZHOOl

wild
wild
wild
EJZH003
EJZH002
EJZH003
EJZH003
EJZH003
EJZH003
EJZH003
EJZH003

Results
Agerelatedchangesandsexualdifferences
Forthelast 15years,thetotalannualfood consumptions of one male and 2 females are compared in
Figure 1.Because Steller sealionsusually suckle for
about6months,age1 inthefigurerepresentsthe first
calendaryearafter theyearofbirth.Themale's food
intake increased steadily until his 16th year. Both
females' food consumption increased until their 7th
year. Female002gavebirth to twopups(during her
8th and 16th year).After herfirstyear with a birth,
herfoodintake,whichuntilthenhadbeenalmostthe
sameasthatoffemale003,dropped 35%andbecame
very constant. In the second year with a birth her
food intake increased 37%. After her 7th year the
food intakeoffemale003dropped only 10%,except
forher10thyear,ayearduringwhichshedidnotgive
birth. That year her food intake dropped 35% and
reached the level of that of female 002between her
10thand 15thyear(yearsinwhich shewasnotpregnantorlactating).Thislargedropisprobably partly
caused by environmental factors, since the food intakeofthemalealsodropped muchduringthesame
year. The food intake of female 003 did not drop
duringher16thyear,ayearduringwhichshewasnot
pregnant, but was still suckling her previous year's
pupTable2showstheaveragedailyfoodintakeduring
thefirst5yearsofalltheavailableanimals.Themales
generally eat more than the females, but there are
marked differences in average daily food consumption between individual animals of the same age in
both sexes.At age 1 the males consumed almost as
much food asthefemales did.Thefollowing 4years
themalesconsumedmorethan thefemales.
Seasonalchanges
The food consumption record of male 001 can be
divided into3periods.During thefirst3yearsofhis
lifeheshowedaratherconstantmonthly food intake
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(Fig.2A).Itincreasedsteadilythroughouttheyearas
the animal grew, without marked fluctuations.
Betweenhis4thand7thyearthemonthlyfood intake
started to fluctuate, but still no specific pattern was
apparent(Fig.2B).Theincreaseinfoodintakedueto
growth still dominated the monthly intake pattern.
From his 8th year onwards the animal developed a
distinct annual cycle in food intake. The deviation
(%) oftheaveragemonthly food intake over 8years
shows that he consumed less than average between
April and September and more than average
between November and March (Fig. 2C). The
extreme reduction in food intake between May and
Julycoincideswithanincreaseinaggression towards
bothconspecifics and man.
Female003seemstohavegonethrough2phasesin
her food intake. During the first 10years of her life
(Fig. 3A) it did not change according to a regular
monthly pattern, but the food intakeduringeachof
thefirst 5 yearsincreased asshegrew.From her 11th
yearonwardsshedevelopedadistinctannualcyclein
her food intake. The deviation (%) of the average
monthly food intakeover5yearsshowsthattheanimal always consumed less than average between
February and June and more than average between
Julyand December(Fig.3B).
During her first 10years,female 002also showed
no monthly pattern in her food intake. This intake
steadilyincreasedoverthemonthsofthefirst5 years
asshegrew.Laterinlife, betweenage 11 and 15 (the
same 5years as shown for female 003in Figure 3B)
thedeviation(%)oftheaveragemonthlyfood intake
shows a considerably less pronounced annual cycle
than that offemale003(Fig.4B).
Perinatalchanges
In thelast 5days before birth, thepregnant females
reduced their intake significantly and almost always
fasted for at least oneday (Fig. 5).However, reductions in average daily food intake also occurred at
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random throughout the year. They cannot always
be related to events such as birth or illness with
certainty.
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Figure 1. The annual food intake of one male and two
female Steller sea lions. A triangle indicates a year during
which birth took place. Age 1 represents thefirstcalendar
yearafter theyearofbirth.

Agerelatedchangesandsexualdifferences
Some differences in food intake between animalsof
the same age, when expressed as kg per day, may
be partially due to changes in diet composition.
Different species offishcan have a different energy
content per unit of weight, and 2 fish of the same
species can also show a difference in nutritional or
calorific value depending on the season and geographical area inwhichthefishwascaught.Thediet
of Steller sea lions in thewild isnot limited to afew
prey species. They eat a variety of prey, including
relativelyshallowwaterfish(lessthan 180m),squid,
shellfish and crustaceans, depending on the geographical area and the availability (Mathisen etal,
1962;Fiscusand Baines,1966).
Unfortunately the weight changes of the animals
in this study could not be recorded, because the
Steller sea lions' aggressive behaviour makes them
difficult toweigh.Fiscus(1961)reportedonthetotal
bodylengthandgirthmeasurements(behindthefore
flippers) of Steller sealions taken inAlaska. Bryden
(1972) derived growth curves of male and female
Steller sea lions by using only the standard length
given by Fiscus (1961).These growth curvescan be
improved by also taking the girth into account. By
calculatingthesurface areaofthecrosssectionatthe
placewherethegirthwasmeasured andbymultiplyingthiswith thebodylength,arelativevolumescale
(which corresponds approximately to a relative
weightscale)canbederivedfrom thesedata.Dataon
the average weight of adult males and females
(Calkins and Pitcher, 1982) were included to make
this calculated weight scale more realistic (Fig. 7).
Although the study was done on only a few specimens,thedata showthat themalescontinuetogrow
steadily up to theage of 12years.Thorsteinson and
Lensink(1962)studiedStellersealionsinAlaskaand
found that males are sexually mature when 6 or 7
years old, but that they are physically unable to
compete successfully for harems until they are
approximately 10 years old. Males older than 12
years probably have problems defending their territoriesbecausetheircanineteethbegintowearout.So
in the wild, male Steller sea lions are probably sexuallyactiveforonly afewyears.Between theagesof
4 and 7 the monthly food intake of the male in the
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Table2.Therangeofaveragedailyfood consumption (taken overoneyear)ofanumber
ofStellersealionsofcertain ages.N=thenumber ofanimals recorded

Age
(yr)

Rangeaverage food
consumption males
(kg/day)

Rangeaverage food
consumption females
(kg/day)

4.3-5.8

4.0-5.8
6.7-7.4
8.1-9.1
8.7-11.3
9.7-11.1

5.8-10.4
10.7-12.2
12.6-12.8
12.9

present study started to fluctuate. This corresponds
with the age of maturation observed in the field.
Figure 7 shows a large difference in calculated
body weight between males and females. The sexual
difference in food intake of the present study (Fig. 1)
corresponds well with this sexual dimorphism.
Although no data isavailable on the females' weight
from their 2nd to their 8th year, it can be said that
they stop increasing in weight around their 9th year
at the latest (Fig. 7). Spalding (1964) noted no
further increase in female body length after their 8th
year. Comparison of the food intake of the nonreproducing female 002withthat ofthelactating and
pregnant female 003 between their 10th and 15th
years of age shows a difference in annual food intake
of approximately 1000kg. The annual food consumption of female 003 dropped about 1000 kg
during her 10th year when she did not give birth and
was not lactating. Her food intake did not drop during her 16th year of age,when she was not pregnant.
However, her last pup, although readily consuming
whole fish, was still suckling strongly, which he continued to do for eighteen months after he was born.
Although based on food records ofonly two females,
it seems clear that reproduction requires an annual
food consumption increase of approximately 30%.
Keyes (1968) suggested that captive, adult, nonpregnant, non-lactating Steller sea lions require 1.63 % of their body weight in food per day, and that
growing, pregnant, or lactating sea lions require
more food. The present study shows that one cannot
generalize between sexes, that only growing females
require more food than non-reproducing adult
females, and confirms and quantifies an increase in
food consumption during pregnancy and lactation in
a particular environment.
Seasonal changes
The seasonal reduction in food intake of the adult
male (EJZH001) coincides with the breeding season,
which is between the end of May and the end of July
(Mathisen 1962; Pitcher & Calkins, 1981; and
Schuslcrman, 1981). Territorial male Steller sea
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lions do not leave their territory during the breeding
season, in contrast to the females who periodically
leave the rookeries and go to sea (Orr & Poulter,
1967). Olesiuk (1987) showed that the male Steller
sea lions start to fluctuate in weight during the year
when they become sexually mature. He reported an
average weight of 750 kg for a number of adult males
which were weighed between March and April. The
average weight of a number of adult males from the
same colony was 493 kg when weighed between
October and November, after the breeding season.
The food intake of the male in the present study
started to fluctuate between his 4th and 7th year,
when he became sexually mature. The resulting
changes in body weight can only be confirmed by
qualitative observation and not by quantitative
measurements because the animal could not be
weighed. The storage of fat in males seems to have a
clear advantage. The longer a male Steller sea lion
can go without food to hold his territory, the more
females hecan impregnate, and themore offspring he
canproduce.The reduction infood intake inthe male
Steller sea lion in the present study isassociated with
an increase in aggressive behaviour. Because the
present study shows that the changes in food intake
are independent of food availability, and coincide
with an increase of aggressive behaviour, it seems
likely that this seasonal food intake fluctuation is
controlled by an endogenous rhythm in which
testosterone is involved.
A similar monthly fluctuation in male food intake
and resulting weight changes has been described in
two other species of sea lions. Spotte and Adams
(1979)report on thefood intakeand weightchange of
two 7-year-old male Northern fur seals (Callorhinus
ursinus) in human care. They show a reduced food
intakeduringthesummer;betweenMayand October.
Thiscorresponds tobreedingactivityinthe territories
between MayandAugust. Inthewild,themalesof this
species ordinarily fast, and show a visible weight loss
during this period. Rand (1959)observed an increase
in body weight in South African fur seals
(Arctocephalus puxillux) before the breeding season
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and a loss of weight during the breeding season.
Schusterman and Gentry (1971) reported on the
seasonal fattening of California sea lions (Zalophus
californianus) in human care, which increased in
weight before the onset of the breeding season when
they became mature at 5 years of age. This seasonality became more prominent when the animals
reached full maturity. The suggestion isput forward
that this cyclic weight change might be hormonedependent.
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Theadult females inthisstudy showalessdramatic
monthly food intake fluctuation than the adult male.
This might be because females in the wild go to sea
during the breeding season and probably feed
during that period. Female 003 usually gives birth in
June and copulation takes place soon after birth,
which is normal in Steller sea lion cows. Also her
energy requirements change during the year.
Between January and July she carries a growing
foetus, while from August to December she carries a
very small foetus and also has to suckle her pup. It
seems plausible that suckling and simultaneously
nourishing a small foetus requires more energy than
nourishing a foetus during its last 6 months, when
there isno pup suckling.
Apart from hormonal influences and changes in
energy requirements due to reproduction, seasonal
temperature changes may also influence the food
intake of Steller sea lions. In the present study, the
male especially eats lesswhen thetemperature is high
(Fig. 2D). During this season the animal would not
require such awell-insulating fat layertomaintain an
internal body temperature of 37°C. In the wild, the
males lose less energy through conductance during
the breeding season, because they spend very little
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time in the water, a medium which conducts heat 25
times more efficiently than air.
Perinatal changes
The reduction in food intake during the last 5 days
prepartum may bedue to a hormonal change that, in
the wild, urges the female to look for a suitable place
to give birth (Sandegren, 1970). The females in the
Harderwijk Park started to eat normal amounts of
food immediately post partum. This does not occur
in the wild, where females stay beside their pup for 5
to 13 days post partum (Sandegren, 1970). Possibly
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theystayonland toprotectthepup,and toestablish
a mother-pup bond. These activities can continue
without the mother fasting in the Harderwijk Park
since the animals are hand fed. Therefore, the post
partum fasting, as observed in the wild,may not be
determined byendogenous factors.
Stomach capacity
Thefewdataofthisstudyseemtoindicatethat older
animals have a relative large stomach volume compared to stomachs of younger animals. This might
berelatedtothefactthatthesexuallymatureanimals
go through (breeding) periods with a low food intake, and later have to eat much to re-gain their
weight.
Fiscus and Baines (1966) report on the stomach
contents of 23Steller sea lions. These animals were
takenatsea,sothatthefood theyhadconsumedwas
stillundigested.Theweight(expressedinkg,whichis
nearlyequal to volume indm3)of the food found in
thestomachsof8malesand 15femalesispresentedin
Figure6.Theamount offood found inthe stomachs
ofthefemales(Fig.6B)wasroughlyonefourth ofthe
average daily food requirement seen in this study
(alsotaken overthewholeyear).Thisseemsreasonablesincetheanimalsinthefieldstudyweretakenat
sea, and this might have taken place when only a
portion of their daily feeding time was over. One
2-year-old male, weighing 191kg, had his stomach
filledto near maximum capacity, and it contained
1280 Capelin (Mallotus villosus), weighing 18.05kg

(Fig. 6A). This was 9.4% of the animal's body
weight. Fiscusand Baines(1966)donot report their
age determination technique, but comparing the
weight of this presumed 2-year-old male with the
weight of2-year-old malesinFigure 7,and comparingitsstomach capacity with data from the present
study, itsseemslikely that theanimal was 3-4 years
oldinsteadof2years.TwoandthreeyearoldStellers
areextremelydifficult todifferentiate onbasisoftheir
morphology. Comparison ofthestomach capacities
found in the present study and in thefield,with the
meanfood consumption perdayinthisstudy (taken
overthewholeyear)indicatesthatolderanimalscan
take much more food during one feeding than their
daily food requirements. This suggests that, in the
wild, these animals may not eat every day, and/or
that food is not always abundant enough to fulfil
theirdailyrequirements.Fewotherdata onstomach
capacities are published. Thorsteinson and Lensink
(1962) report on large quantities of stones, up to
10kg, found in stomachs of Steller sea lions. The
reason for the intake of stones in unknown. Wilke
and Kenyon (1952)describe afemale with 9.1kgof
fish initsstomach inadditionto4stones.Evermann
(1921)reportsonaStellersealionwith 17.5kg offish
initsstomach. Unfortunately theageand sexofthe
animalwerenot recorded. However,thisagreeswith
the suggestion that wild Steller sea lions will eat to
excesswhentheyfindfood,sincetheadultmaleinthe
presentstudyeatsonaverage 18 kgperdayattheage
of 15 years.
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Summary
This is a study of the food consumption of 4 male
and 8 female South American sea lions at Marineland, Antibes, France. The females' average daily
food consumption increased for about 5years after
birth, after which it stabilized at around 5kg/day.
The males' average daily food intake reached a
peak of about 12kg/day during their 8th year after
which itdropped and stabilized at around 9kg/day.
Adultmalesate on average 3%of their body weight
each day, and females ate4%.
Although the animals were allowed to eat as
much as they wanted, their food intake fluctuated
seasonally.Theyatelessduringthe breeding season
which wasbetween June and September at Marineland. This is 6 months different from this species'
breeding season in the wild in the Southern hemisphere. Energetics of this species are compared in
human care and in the wild, and the estimation is
made that wild adult males may eat 3700kg offish
per year, and adult females around 1900kg per
year.
Introduction
South American sea lions (Otaria flavescens,
Shaw, 1800) live south of Brazil on the east coast,
and south of Ecuador on the west coast of South
America (Vaz-Ferreira, 1975a; 1981).To assess the
impact of this otariid on its prey, information
is needed about the size and composition of sea
lion populations, their seasonal movements, the
composition of their diet and their energetic
requirements.
The world population of South American sea
lions was roughly estimated to be 300000 in 1981
(Vas-Ferreira, 1981). Not much is known about
the sex and age composition of the different geographical populations. Also very little is known
about their seasonal movements (Hamilton, 1939;
Ximenez, 1976).

The diet of South American sea lions has been
studied by stomach content analysis by Hamilton
(1934)Vaz-Ferreira (1950),Boswall(1972),Aguayo
& Maturana (1973) and Vaz-Ferreira (1981). This
species eats mainly fish, crustaceans and molluscs.
More detailed information is needed on the prey
species taken in different areas, seasons and years.
Very little is known about the energetic requirements of South American sea lions, the amount of
food consumed per day, about food intake changes
due to the time of year, the age, the reproductive
cycle, or about sex-linked food intake differences.
This type of information can be derived to some
extent from food records of animals kept in zoological parks. The present study analyses the food
records of South American sea lions kept at
Marineland in Antibes, France, between 1974 and
1992.
Materials andMethods
Studyanimals
This study concerns the food consumption of 12
South American sea lions (Table 1).The 7 original
animals were born in Uruguay, South America.
Since 1986they have produced offspring (Table 2).
Studyarea
Between 1973 and 1990 most of the animals were
kept in a rectangular outdoor pool (35m x 15 m;
approx. 2m deep). After 1990 the young animals
(Ob9, OblO and Obll) were housed in a separate
pool (5m x 20m; approximately 2m deep). Ob6
and Ob7 were housed next to the dolphin pool in
separate enclosures since 1984 and 1991 respectively. All pools contained natural sea water from
the Mediterranean. The water temperature varied
from 8°C to 25°C, air temperature from - 2°C to
35°C. Adjacent to the pools a land area was availableto theanimals. Marineland islocated 7°3'East
longitude and 43° 30' North latitude.
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Table 1.The South American sea lions and their relatedness
Code

Sex

Birth date,
or est. year

ObO
Obi
Ob2
Ob3
Ob4
Ob5
Ob6
Ob8
Ob7
Ob9
OblO
Obll

M
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
F

1973
1973
1981
1983
1983
1983
1983
1972
10-7-1989
23-6-1991
4-7-1991
8-7-1991

Arrival date

Code
sire

Code
dam

1974
1974
1-1982
28-4-1984
28-4-1984
28-4-1984
28-4-1984
29-1-1988

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Ob8
Ob8
Ob8
Ob8

—
—
—
—

Ob2
Ob4
Ob3
Obi

Origin
Uruguay
Uruguay
Uruguay
Uruguay
Uruguay
Uruguay
Uruguay
Spain
Antibes
Antibes
Antibes
Antibes

Table 2. The ages of the South American sea lions and the years in which the animals were
housed together
Male Male
ObO Ob6
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14D

1#
2#
3#
4#
5#
6#
7#
8#
9#

Male
Ob8

16
17
18
19D

Female
Obi
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16*(Ob8)
17
18*(Ob8)
19

Female
Ob2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7*(Ob0)
8*(Ob8)
9
10D

Female
Ob3

Female
Ob4

Female
Ob5

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9*(Ob8)
10

2
3
4*(Ob0)
5
6*(Ob0)
7
8
9*(Ob8)
10

2
3
4*(ObO)
5
6
7
8
9*(Ob8)
10

*=Year in which a pup was produced.
(Ob..)=sire of the pup.
#=In show pool, not in contact with conspecifics.
D=Year of death.

Food
The animals were fed twice a day, once in the
morning and once in the afternoon. Until 1990 the
diet consisted of on average 50% Mackerel
(Scomber scombrus) and 50% Herring (Clupea
harengus), based on weight. Starting in 1990the diet
consisted of on average 40% Mackerel (Scomber
scombrus), 40% Herring (Clupea harengus) and 20%
Capelin {Trisopterus minutus capelanus). Vitamins
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were added to the fish after it had been defrosted.
During the last feed of the day the animals (except
Ob6 and Ob7) were given as much as they wanted
to eat. Feeding was stopped as soon as the animals
started to play with the food instead of consuming
it immediately. This was considered a sign of
satiety. Ob6 participated in a show from 1984 and
Ob7 from 1991, and as a result they were fed less to
allow the trainers to control their behaviour.
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Figure 1.The average annual food intake of 3male and 8female South American sea lions at
Marineland,Antibes.Age 1 representsthefirstcalendar yearafter theyearofbirth.Thenumbers
nearthelinesindicatethesamplesizeforeachageclass.Thedashed lineconnectsthefood intake
data of 2 individuals.
Records were kept of the amount and type of food
consumed duringeachfeed. Thesedailyfood intake
data form the basis of the present study.

Table 3.Ageat which South American sea lion pups at
Marineland,Antibesbegantoeatfish(sucklingcontinued
for sometime)

Results
Influence of ageandgender onfood intake
The food intake data of 3males which were fedad
lib.are combined in Fig. 1.Until the age of 2years
their average daily food consumption increased
slowly, thereafter it increased strongly to reach
12.3kg/day at theageof 8years.After the8thyear,
the food intake slowly decreased and stabilized at
around 9kg/day. Data from male Ob6 are omitted
in this graph, because hisfood intakewas restricted
by the training regime and followed the intake of
the females closely.
The food intake data of 8females which were fed
ad lib. are also combined in Fig. 1. Up until their
third year the females ate similar amounts as the
males. Thereafter the females increased their food
intakeuntil itstabilized ataround 5kg/dayafter the
age of 4years.
Looking at individual animals and individual
years, no influence of gestation or lactation could
be found in the females' average daily food intake.
The pups started to eat fish around the age of 5
months, but often continued to suckle for many
months (Table 3).
Age ofreproduction
Table 2 shows the ages at which and the years in
which the males and females were housed together.

Animal

Sex

Birth date

Ob7
Ob9
OblO
Obll

F
F
M
F

10-7-1989
23-6-1991
4-7-1991
8-7-1991

Age
onset eatingfish
(months)
5
5*
7
4

"Thisanimalwasbottle-fed.
Male ObOfirstsuccessfully fertilized a female when
hewas 12yearsold.MaleOb6wasnothousedwith
females during the study period, and male Ob8
arrived at the age of 16 years, and immediately
mated successfully.
FemalesObi, Ob2,Ob3,Ob4andOb5gavebirth
for the first time at the ages of 16, 7, 9, 4, and 4
years respectively, and first delivered and raised
calves at the ages of 16, 8, 9, 6 and 9 years
respectively.
Seasonal changes
Male ObO'sfood intake increased eachmonth until
he was 4 years old. From the age of 5 his food
intake fluctuated so that he ate less than the annual average in the summer (between June and
September)and morethan theaverageinthewinter
period (Fig. 2A). He also ate much less than the
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annual average in February, which was due to
gastro-intestinal illnesses in February during 3 of
the 9 years over which the average monthly food
intake was calculated. Male Ob6's food intake
started to fluctuate in a similar way at the age of 6
years(Fig.2B).Heatelessthan theannual monthly
average between February and July. Male Ob8
arrived at the age of 16 years, and immediately
showed an annual food intake cycle (Fig. 2C). He
ate less than the annual monthly average between
June and September. Both male Ob8and maleObO
mated between April and September.
Female Ob2 started to show an annual cycle in
her food intake at the age of 4 years while Obi,
Ob3, Ob4 and Ob5 showed a cycle at 5 years.
They generally ate less than average between
March and August, and more than average in the
winter months (Fig. 3A-E). The low food intake
of female Ob4 in September (Fig. 3D) was due to
illness in 1 of the 5 years over which the average
was taken.
No obvious moult was detected in the study
animals.
Discussion andconclusions
Influence of ageandgender onfood intake
In the wild, male and female pups have slightly
different birth weights. Males weigh on average
around 14kg and females around 12kg (VazFerreira, 1981;Capozzo et al., 1991). The pups in
the present study started to eat fish around the age
of5months,but often continued tosucklefor many
more months. In the wild, juveniles are weaned
after the new pups are bora. This is usually when
the juveniles are 1 year old, but sometimes when
they are 2 years old (Vaz-Ferreira, 1981).
Adult male South American sea lions weight
about twiceasmuchasadult females (Vaz-Ferreira,
1981; Fig. 4), and the present study shows that the
daily intake of adult males is about twice that of
adult females. Large sexual differences in food
intake after maturation havebeenobserved in other
sexually dimorphic pinnipeds such as Grey seals
(Halichoerus grypus), Steller sea lions(Eumetopias
jubatus), South African fur seals (Arctocephalus
pusillus) and Southern elephant seals (Mirounga
leonina) (Kastelein et al, 1990a, b &c; 1991).
Inthewild,females aresexuallymatureattheage
of3-4years,andmalesattheageof5ormoreyears
(Vaz-Ferreira, 1981).The present study shows that
females' food intake stabilizes at the ageof 3years,
which suggeststhat theybecomereproductive when
they are full-grown. The male in the present study
showed a strong food intake increase between his
6th and 10th year. Because his mane started to
appear in that period, suggests that it was the time
of sexual maturation.

The animals in the present study were never
weighed, but Vaz-Ferreira (1981) reports that in
the wild adult males weigh around 350kg in
November-December atthebeginningofthebreeding season and around 250kg in January, towards
the end of the breeding season (which is summer
in the southern hemisphere). Assuming that the
average weight of an adult male is around 300kg,
and assuming that the adult males in the present
study had similar weights as their wild conspecifics,
the adult males in the present study ate around 3%
of their body weight every day, averaged over the
entire year.
Vaz-Ferreira (1981) reports that adult females
normally weigh around 120kg, and reach a maximum of 144kg between December and January.
Assuming that the average annual weight of an
adult female is around 125kg, and assuming that
the adult females in the present study had similar
weights as their wild conspecifics, the adult females
in the present study ate around 4% of their body
weight each day, averaged over the whole year.
Vaz-Ferreira (1981)describes a 3-year-old female
of 68kg. Assuming that the females in the present
study werearound thisweight at the age of 3years,
they ate on average 6.7% of their body weight each
day.
Vaz-Ferreira (1981) reports that captive South
American sealionsconsumeabout 8%oftheir body
weight daily in fish, he does not mention water
temperature, the age or the sexof the animals. His
data may have been based on animals that were
housed in a colder environment, or fed a diet of a
lower caloric content than the animals in the
present study. Alternatively, the animals he used
may have been growing.
Age ofreproduction
ItisnotclearwhymaleObOdidnot reproduceuntil
hewas 12years old. Up until the age of 8years,he
was housed only with female Obi. Possibly these
animals were not compatible, or males of this
species need to be surrounded by a certain number
of females in order to show mating behaviour. The
former isprobably true,becausewhenfemales Ob2,
Ob3, Ob4 and Ob5 reached sexual maturity he
mated with 3 of them, but still not with Obi. Obi
did become pregnant immediately after male Ob8
was introduced. Reproductive incompatability
may serve to prevent inbreeding (=improve
heterosis).
Seasonalchanges infood intake
Two fish of the same species can have different
nutritional or caloric values depending on the season and geographical area in which the fish were
caught. The fish fed at Marineland is caught in
different quantities and areas,and sometimesstored
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for several months. Probably, any seasonal or
regional differences in caloric value of the fish
cancelled eachother out overtheyears,and did not
lead to annual fluctuation in food consumption.
Duringthebreedingseasoninthewild,reproductivemaleshaul out on rookeries, and non-breeding
male groups form on hauling grounds (Hamilton,
1939). Reproductive males set up territories and
fight withneighbouring malesto defend them(VazFerreira, 1981). Male-male interaction occupies
only 2.4% of their time, while most of the time
(85%) they spend motionless, avoiding waste of
energy(Gatefio, 1991).Fightingismorecommon at
the beginning of the breeding season. In the wild,
the breeding season is between December and
February, and births peak in mid-January (Vaz-

Ferreira, 1981). The South American sea lions in
the present study were kept in the northern hemisphere, which means that they experienced the
opposite annual cycle of photo-periods than they
would in their natural habitat. As a result, the
breeding cycle is shifted by approximately 6
months. Breeding occurs between June and August
in the northern hemisphere, and in this period the
malesof thepresent study atelessthan average and
showed sexual behaviour. After the breeding season, wild bulls leave their territories in a generally
emaciated condition.
Because annual summer periods with low food
intake only occurred after the males had reached
the age of 5 years, and because these periods only
partially overlapped with the months of the highest
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Figure4.AmaturemaleSouthAmericansealion(left),amaturefemale,and2pupsonIslaMarta,
StraitofMagellan.Notethesexualdimorphism,whichispronounced intheheads.Themalehas
acharacteristic upturned muzzle(Photo:SteveLeatherwood).
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air and water temperatures (Figs. 5A & B), the
decrease in food consumption cannot be entirely a
thermoregulatory adaptation. Because the males in
the present study were given as much food as they
wanted, it seems plausible that their reduction in
appetite between June and September was caused,
at leastpartly, byendogenous factors. The seasonal
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fluctuations were the strongest in male Ob8 which
was highly sexually active, and less in male ObO
which showed little sexual behaviour. Male Ob6,
which was separated from females, also showed a
smaller seasonal fluctuation in food intake than
Ob8. This suggests that male hormones influence
food intake.
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temperatures over a 10year period in the South American sea lions' distribution area (Source:
RoyalDutch MeteorologicalInstitute).
Seasonal food intake changes related to the
males' reproductive strategy are also found in other
pinnipeds. Reproductive males of Steller sea lions
(Kastelein et al., 1990a), South African fur seals
(Kastelein et al., 1990c), California sea lions
{Zalophus californianus) (Schusterman & Gentry,
1971), Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus)
(Spotte & Adams, 1979), Atlantic Harp seals
(Pagophilus groenlandicus) (Sergeant, 1973), Grey
seals, (Kastelein et al., 1990b), Northern elephant
seals (Miroungaangustirostris) (Ortiz et al., 1984),
and Southern elephant seals (Kastelein etal.,1991)

12

5

also reduce their food intake during the breeding
period when they haul out and spend most of their
time defending their territories or mating.
In the wild, gravid female South American sea
lions haul out some days before their pups are
born. Most births occur in mid-January, and cows
stay near their pups for some weeks, fasting. The
females in the present study reduced their food
intake during the summer months. This could
have one or several causes; it is the warmest
period of the year, food intake is reduced by
endogenous factors, or the females are so stressed
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by the males that they cannot eat the usual
amount. Because the decrease in food intake
occurred in both sexes, the warm season and/or
endogenous factors seem most likely to be the
cause.
To what extent wild South American sea lions
store fat reserves before the breeding season is
not clear. It may be different between individuals,
depending on their physical condition and age
(immature or mature) before the breeding season.
In South American sea lions, body fat has an
important role as an energy store during period of
lowfood intake or fasting, aswellasit isimportant
for temperature regulation (Irving, 1969), streamlining, protection of the body from shocks, and
bouyancy.
In the wild, not all South American sea lions
moult at the same time, and various stages can
be seen between April and August (winter). In
the present study, no clear moult was detected.
This may be because moult in this species is an
inconspicuous gradual process.
Ecological significance
How does the present study relate to South
American sea lions in the wild?
There is probably a difference in activity level
between animals in the wild and in a pool. In the
wild, South American sea lions live either near
breeding areas or at feeding areas which are often
close to the shore. Here they feed near the surface
and often rest (Vaz-Ferreira, 1981). Although
limited in space, the animals in the present study
swammost of thetime.However, they did not have
to dive for food, so they probably used less energy
than wild conspecifics do.
The mean monthly water temperatures at
Marineland (Fig. 5B) are within the range that
South American sea lions experience in their distribution area (Fig. 5C). This suggests that, if the
animals at Marineland spent a similar amount of
time in the water as their wild conspecifics (VazFerreira (19756) observed that in the wild, haul
out behaviour is influenced by weather conditions), the energy loss due to thermal conductance would be similar in both situations.
However, because it is not known how deep South
American sea lions dive, how long they stay there,
and what the water temperatures are at those
depths, comparisons should be approached with
caution.
When the temperature rises, South American
sea lions lie belly up on the ground with extremities extended from the body and one or more
flippers raised in the air. A very common position
in hot weather is sitting with one hind flipper
extended above the body. On warm days they
throw cool sand on their body, and in very hot
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weather they often take a dive and return to the
rookeries (Vaz-Ferreira, 1981). At Marineland
only the latter option for cooling was available to
the sea lions.
Different species of fish have different energy
contents per unit weight (Costa, 1987; Prime and
Hammond, 1987).Thefishfed to theanimalsinthe
present study were not the natural prey of South
American sealions.Although the caloriccontent of
the food eaten by animals at Marineland (50%
Herring and 50% Mackerel) was not determined,
this diet is probably of a higher energetic content
than the natural diet of South American sealions,
which consists of low-calorie crustaceans and molluscs as well asfish(Hamilton, 1934; Vaz-Ferreira,
1950; Aguayo & Maturana, 1973). Penguins are
also part of the diet of adult South American sea
lions, but to what extent is not known (Boswall,
1972).
In the wild, adult male South American sealions
eat nothing during the 2 month breeding season
because they do not leave the breeding grounds,
whereas the animals in the present study ate some
food duringthat period, perhaps because theywere
fed by hand. This may make the total annual food
intake of the animals at Marineland higher than
that ofconspecifics inthewild,unlesstheanimalsin
the wild eat much more than the animals of the
present study after the breeding season in order to
replenish lost fat reserves.
Although the food intake data of the present
study are difficult to extrapolate directly to wild
South American sea lions, the relative differences
due to sexand age, and changes due to season and
reproductive state are probably comparable to
those in thefield.Thesechangeswerecontrolled by
endogenousfactors, because 10ofthe 12animals at
Marineland wereoffered asmuchastheywanted to
eat, so that changes in food intake were not determined by their keepers. Based on thepresent study,
a conservative food fish consumption estimate for
South American sea lions in the wild would be
3700kg/year for adult males and 1900kg/year for
adult females.
Studies of energy requirements should be long
term and involve growing and adult individuals of
both sexes,and females indifferent stages ofreproduction. The present study indicates that the food
intake pattern in South American sea lions iscomplex. It is risky to use a simple percentage of body
weightto calculate thedailyfood requirement ofan
entire population of South American sea lions. To
assess this requirement reliably, information on the
geography, water temperature, climate, season, the
diet and its caloric content, the digestive efficiency
of the different prey species, and the size, sexual
composition and age structure of the population is
needed.
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Summary

The daily food consumption of 26California sea lions at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park was recorded. Average annual food consumption of males increased with age to
stabilizeataround 4000kg/year bytheageof 10years.Femalesshowed arapid increase in
average annual food consumption until they were 3years old. Thereafter females housed
outdoorsaveraged 1800kg/year, and thosehoused indoorsaround 1400kg/year. Between
the agesof 4and 7years thefood intake of malesbegan tofluctuate seasonally; decreasing
betweenMayandAugust.Thelowfoodintakeinsummerwasassociatedwithanincreasein
aggressive behaviour. Seasonal fluctuation in the food intake of non-reproductive females
was negligible. Between the ages of 6 and 8 years, many females began to reproduce
successfully. Pups wereborn inMayand June.Thefemales' food intakedecreased about 3
days before birth to cease the next day. By 2 days after birth, it had usually returned to
normal. On average, female intake increased in the year of conception, the year of birth,
during which the pup was suckled for 6months, and the following calender year, during
which the pup was weaned. Pups began to eat fish at around 11months of age,and were
fully weaned 2to23daysafter that.Maleweightandbodylengthappeared toincreaseuntil
around 20years of age. Females appeared to increase in body length until 6years and in
weightuntilabout13yearsofage.Therelationshipbetweenstandardbodylengthand body
weight is given. The heavier an animal, the lower its food intake as a percentage of body
weight.
Key words: pinnipeds, energetics, lactation, pup, sexual dimorphism, weaning
Introduction

species, and the proportions in which they
are taken (Dyche, 1903;Scheffer and Neff,
The California sea lion (Zalophus California- 1948; Daugherty, 1965; Fiscus and Baines,
nuscalifornianus;Lesson,1828)isdistributed 1966; Keyes, 1968; Jameson and Kenyon,
alongthewestcoastofNorthAmerica,from 1977;Bowlby,1981;Everittetah,1981;Jones,
Baja California to British Columbia (Odell, 1981; Ainley etah,1982;Bailey and Ainley,
1981).Thestomachcontentsandfishotoliths 1982; Antonelis et ah, 1984 and 1990; AuinthefaecesofwildCalifornia sealionshave dolesetah,1984;Roffe andMate,1984;Lowbeenwidelystudied,providingdataonprey ry etah,1991).Although regional, seasonal
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and annual changes were demonstrated in
diet, very little is known about daily food
intake, or variations in intake due to time of
year, reproductive status, age, sex, or ambient temperature (Bryden, 1972). As, at present, such information is impossible to collect in the field (Beddington et al, 1985), it
must be obtained from animals kept in human care.
This paper, therefore, describes the food
consumption of California sea lions at the
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park and may
be relevant to other institutions which keep
California sea lions and for the management
of wild populations.
Materials and methods
Study animals
Twelve male and 14 female California sea
lions of diverse age and origin were maintained in human care (Table 1).The number
of animals varied during the study period as
some died and, to prevent overpopulation
and inbreeding, a number were moved to
other zoos.Also,pups were born during the
study period. Age 1 is defined as the first
calendar year after the year of birth. Male
015 was castrated at the age of 6 years, and
male 050 at the age of 5 years.
Study areas
The study was carried out at the Harderwijk
Park, which lies in the central Netherlands
(5°37' E and 52°20' N). The animals were
maintained either in an outdoor enclosure
with a freshwater pool (21 m x 4 m, 2 m
deep), or in an indoor enclosure with a saltwater pool (17 m x 8 m, 2.5 m deep). Most
animals were housed in both pools at some
time in their live. The average monthly outdoor water temperature varied between
10°C in February and 20°C in July (annual
average 14°C), while the average monthly
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air temperature varied between -0.3°C in
February and 16.8°C inJuly (annual average
11°C). Indoors, the average monthly water
temperature varied between 16°Cin January
and 21°C in August (annual average 18°C),
and the average monthly air temperature
varied between 5°C and 25°C (Fig. 11). In
either case,the study animals were exposed
to the natural light cycleasthe indoor enclosure had many windows.
Feeding
The sea lionswere fed 3to6timesper day on
a diet of on average 40% mackerel (Scomber
scombrus), 40% herring (Clupea harengus),
15% sprat (Sprattus sprattus) and 5% squid
(Illexspp.),based on weight. Multi-vitamins
(Seavit ®)were added tothisdiet after it had
been defrosted. During the last feed of the
day, feeding continued until the animal began to play with its food instead of consuming it quickly. This was considered a sign of
satiety. In February, however, the food intake of those animals used in shows was
deliberately reduced by 10 to 20% to facilitate training. The daily food intake of each
individual since 1967 was recorded. Only
food records ofhealthy animals wereused in
this study.
Body measurements
The weight and standard body length, the
straight line between nose and tail tip, were
measured in a number of the study animals.
Statistics
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake between years were tested with the Kendall's
coefficient of concordance test. The average
daily food intake of each month of a year
was given a rank number from 1 to 12.
Results
Annual food consumption
The annual food consumption of males in-
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18
20
Age (year)
B. Females
4500-1

o Indoors
* Outdoors

8

10 12 14 16 18

20 22 24 26 28 30
Age(year)

Figure1.Theannualfoodconsumptionofmale(a)andfemale(b)California sealionshousedindoorsandoutdoors
attheHarderwijk Park.Age1 representsthefirst calendaryearafter theyearofbirth.1)Yearinwhichtheanimal
was castrated. * Year in which a pup was born and suckled. +Year in which a full-term dead pup was born.
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Figure 2.The maximum consumption in one day by male and female California sea lionsof different ages.The
dashed lines are hand-drawn.

creased until around 10years of age, stabilizingataround 4000kg/year (Fig.1 a).The
food consumption ofthecastratedmales015
and 050 remained lower. Intake of males
when housed indoors was similar to when
housed outdoors. The annual food consumption of females increased until the age
of3years(Fig.1 b),and stabilized at around
1800 kg/year for females housed outdoors
and at around 1400 kg/year for those
housed indoors.
Maximum consumption inone day
The maximum consumption by a male was
35.5 kg/day at 16-years of age. The most
eaten by a female was 19 kg/day by a 6year-old animal (Fig.2).
Seasonal changes
Between the age of 4 and 7 years, males

begantoshowaseasonalfluctuation in food
intake. Taking male 006as a representative
example,monthlyintakedidnotvarysignificantly between the age of 3 and 5 years,
showing only a slight decrease in summer
(Fig. 3 a; Kendall's coefficient of concordancex?=13.53,p<0.001).Betweentheageof
6and 17years,food intakeshowed a significant seasonal fluctuation, falling generally
below average between May and August,
and remaining high for the rest of the year,
except in February, when his food ration
was reduced for training purposes (Fig.3b;
Kendall's coefficient of concordance
Xl =67.58; p < 0.001). The reduction in
food intake by adult males (older than 4
years) during the summer was associated
with an increase in aggressive behaviour.
The food intake of non-reproductive, adult
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females showed little seasonal fluctuation.
Female 001,as a representative example, ate
on average slightly less during the first half
of the year than during the second half between the age of 7 and 31 years (Fig. 4 a;
Kendall's coefficient of concordance %J =
57.55;p<0.001).Again,food intakein February was reduced for training purposes. Food
intake of reproducing females, however,
fluctuated more strongly.Between theageof
6 and 13years, female 012, as a representative example, delivered and suckled a p u p
every year, generally eating less than average between February and July, but more
than average between August and January
(Fig. 4 b; Kendall's coefficient of concordance i] =52.8; p < 0.001).

began to decrease 3 days before birth, ceasing entirely between 2days before birth and
the day of birth. Feeding generally resumed
the day after birth, and by 2days after birth
the daily food intake had returned to normal.
The effects of pregnancy and lactation separately on food intake were investigated
separately in 3 cases in which a p u p was
born and raised by a female not lactating at
the time of conception and which did not
become impregnated immediately after parturition. On average, females ate 13% more
during the calendar year of conception, 6%
more during the calendar year of parturition
(which included around 6 months of lactation) and 18% more during the following
calendar year (during which the p u p was
suckled for some months, then weaned)
than during previous years in which they
were not pregnant or lactating.

Perinatal changes
Between the age of 6 and 8 years, many
females began to reproduce successfully
(Table 2). Pups were born (Figs. 5 and 6) in
May and June (Table 1).

Transfer to solidfood
Pups began to eat fish around the age of 11
months (Table 3),and when force-fed, were
eating independently within 2to 23days. In

Thedaily food intakeof5females was examined for5daysbefore and 5days after parturition (n = 18 births). Food intake usually

Table 2.Ages (in years) at which female California sea lions at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park gave birth.

Successive
pup
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
pup born dead
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ZcZH001
13*
14*
15*
18
~
—
—

ZcZH003
8*
—
—
—
~

Female
ZcZH005
4*
5*
8
—
~
—
~

ZcZH008
8
12
—
—
—
~
~

ZcZH012
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
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onecase,when apup wasabandoned by its
mother at an early age,the transfer to solid
food was expedited by force-feeding fish;
thispup (ZcZH054)voluntarilybegantoeat
fish at the age of 6weeks.
Growth
Males appeared to increase in body length
until around 20 years of age, while female
body length stabilized at the age of about 6
years (Fig. 7 a). Body weight in males increased at least until 20 years of age; in females until 13 years of age, after which it
appeared to decrease (Fig. 7b).
There is a clear positive relationship between standard body length and body
weight in both male and female sea lions
(Fig.8).
Dailyfood intakeasapercentageofbodyweight
Averagedailyfood intakeasapercentageof
body weight shows a clear decrease with
body weight (Fig.9).
Discussion and conclusions
Age related changes andsexual differences
California sea lions are highly sexually dimorphic (Lluch-Belda, 1969 a and b; Odell,
1972; McLaren, 1993;Fig. 10), males being
much larger than females by the time they
arereproductively active,atabout4yearsof
age (Odell, 1972).The present study shows
thatuntil3-4yearsofage,malesand females
consumed asimilaramount offood;thereafter, male consumption was much higher
(Fig. 1),except for those castrated. Males in
the present study continued to grow for
much longer than females. Wild females
havebeenshowntobesociallymatureat6-8
years of age, while males do not mature
socially until 9years of age, although both
sexes continue to grow somewhat (LluchBelda, 1969a;Spalding, 1964).Although fe-

malesinthepresentstudywereshorter than
those of similar age reported by Spalding
(1964), this may be due to a different measuring technique (straight line or following
thebody contour).Alinear relationship has
been demonstrated between body weight
and standard body length for male California sea lions caught in Puget Sound, Washington,betweenNovemberandJune(Gosho
etah,1995).During thosemonths, however,
males gain weight, so such a formula, lacking a girth measurement, may be of little
significance. MalesinPugetSound weighed
less than animals of similar length in the
present study (Fig.8),although this may be
duetothelatterbeingmeasured at irregular
intervals,andnotinaparticular season such
asoften occursinfield studies (usually during the mating season when males may already have lost weight).
Food intake of females was lower among
those housed indoors; male intake did not
vary with housing (Fig.1).Asadult females
havealarger surface area tobody ratio than
males,theywould beexpected tolose more
heat to convection than males and thus requiremoreenergy inthecolder outdoor enclosure.
Maximum consumption in one day
Themaximum dailyfood intakevalues(Fig.
2) indicate that the stomach capacity of a
California sea lion is larger than necessary
fortheaveragedailyintakecalculated over1
year,indicating that individuals can exploit
temporallyhighpreydensities.Adult males
ate more than average between September
and April, so the large stomach capacity
mayalsobeanadaptation toallow accumulation of fat reserves.
Seasonal changes
Seasonal fluctuations in food intake are unlikely to have been caused by variations in
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Figure3.Thedeviation(%)inaveragemonthlyfood consumptionofmaleCalifornia sealion006.a)Between3and
5yearsofage(n=3),andb)between 6and 17yearsofage(n =12).*Reduced food consumptiondueto reduced
food availability. The bars indicate thestandard deviations.
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Figure 5.A breech delivery of a California sea lion pup (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

Figure6.ACalifornia sealionpupjustbefore itsfirst sucklingbout.Notethemembraneonthemother'sbellyand
the umbilicus on the pup (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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the composition and calorific value of the
diet, as food batches were bought at irregular intervals and stored, while seasonal
fluctuations in food intake showed little variations between years.
Fluctuations in food intake of males in the
present study became pronounced between
4 and 7 years of age, when sexual maturity
was reached. Previous studies have demonstrated seasonal weight fluctuations commencing at 4-5 years of age, when males
became sexually mature and developed a
sagittal crest (Odell, 1972;Schusterman and
Gentry, 1971).
Seasonal fluctuations in male food intake
and weight have been documented in 4 other otariids and one phocid. Two 7-year- old
male Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus)
in human care showed reduced food intake
in summer (Spotte and Adams, 1979), the
breeding season of wild conspecifics. Body
weight in South African fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus), has been shown to increase
before, and fall during the breeding season
(Rand, 1959).Food consumption of amale of
this species at Harderwijk Park also showed
seasonal fluctuations after 6 years of age
(Kastelein et ah, 1990 a). Food consumption
in male Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus)
in human care was shown to fluctuate seasonally after the ageof 4to7years (Kastelein
etal.,1989),and in male South American sea
lions (Otaria flavescens), after the age of 5-6
years (Kastelein etah, 1995).One adult male
grey seal (Halichoerus gryphus) in human
care reduced his food intake during the
breeding season in winter (Kastelein et al.,
1990 b).
The seasonal reduction in food intake of
adult male California sea lionsinthe present
study coincided with the breeding season
(May to August) at the Harderwijk Park and

in the wild (Odell, 1972) and also with an
increase in aggressive behaviour. Territorial
male California sea lions defend their territories in the breeding season, during which
they do not feed (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967). They remain on their territory
for an average of 27 days (Odell, 1972), and
in captivity havebeen shown toloseu p to 90
kg during the breeding season (Schusterman and Gentry, 1971).
The ability to store fat and defend territories
for long periods, therefore, has clear implications for male reproductive success. The
lower food intake during the breeding season is independent of food availability and
coincides with increased aggression, suggesting the possibility of an endogenous
rhythm, involving testosterone. Weight loss
in California sea lion males during the
breeding season has previously been attributed to hormone regulation (Schusterman
and Gentry, 1971).
Reproductive adult females in the present
study showed a less profound fluctuation in
monthly food intake than adult males, possiblybecause females are non-territorial and
will feed during the breeding season. Approximately 4days after pupping in May or
June (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967;
Odell, 1972and 1975),females begin periodically to leave the rookery to feed. Thereafter, pups are suckled only once every one or
2 days. About 3 weeks after parturition the
females come into oestrus.
Food intake in the present study appears to
be influenced by hormone levels and the
energy requirements of reproduction, but
seasonal variation in temperature may also
be important. Males in particular ate less
when air and water temperatures were high
(Fig. 11)and a thick fat layer was less important for maintenance of a constant core body
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temperature. In addition, conductive heat
loss islower as males spend very little time
inwater,whichconductsheat25timesmore
efficiently than air.
Theprimarybreeding rangeofCalifonia sea
lions is from the Gulf of California to the

Channel Islands off the coast of Southern
California. After breeding, males migrate
northward along the coast of California,
Oregon, Washington and British Columbia
(Mate,1975). Itwouldbeofinterest to know
whether they begin to feed during migration, or only after arrival at their wintering

Figure 10.Agroup ofCalifornia sea lionsatHarderwijk Park. Thelarge animal on theright isan adult male,the
animal in thecentreisadry adult female and the animal on the left isawet adult female with her pup.Note the
sexual dimorphism (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).
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areas. The migratory pattern of females and
young is not clear.

study, during the first 3months of real foetal
development, females ate 13% extra. During
the last 6 months of gestation and the first 6
months of suckling, food intake was 6%
higher than usual. In the calendar year after
the year of birth, when pups were suckled
for about 6 months, females ate 18% more
than usual. In theory, 3-to 5-week-old pups
(weighing around 12kg) require 2.4times as
much energy as adult terrestrial mammals
of similarbody mass (Thompson etah,1987).
This is probably due to the high energy requirements for both growth and thermoregulation, as pups are poorly insulated. A
large proportion of the energy obtained
from milk isrequired formaintenance rather
than growth, owing to the high energetic
demands of the aquatic environment (Oftedaletal.,1987).Consequently, thefat content
of California sea lion milk ishigher than that

Perinatal changes
The timing of reproduction in females in the
present study did not differ from that in the
wild, females maturing at 6to 8years of age,
and giving birth in May and June (LluchBelda, 1969 a; Peterson and Bartholomew,
1967; Odell, 1972 and 1975).
Monitoring of female food intake in May
and June can be used to predict the time of
birth, asitbegins todrop 3daysbefore birth,
only returning to normal 2 days after birth.
The peak copulation period for California
sea lions isJuly and the total gestation period is thought to be around 11 months, although implantation may be delayed until
mid-October (Odell, 1972). In the present

Table 3. The ages at which the California sea lion pups started to eat fish voluntarily. Suckling sometimes
continued for some time afterwards.

Animal

Sex

Age at which
first fish was eaten
(months)

ZcZH007
ZC-ZH008
ZcZH013
ZcZHOH
ZcZH015
ZC-ZH050
ZcZH051
ZCZH052
ZCZH053
ZcZH054
ZcZH055
ZCZH056
ZCZH058

F
F
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
M

15
10.5
13
12
11*
11.5
12.5
13*
11*
•4 * *

10
10

Force-fedafterthemotherstoppedsuckling.Independentfeedingoccurredwithin2-23days.
Hand-raisedonfishafterbeingsuckledfor1 monthbyitsmother.Begantoeatfishvoluntarily
after 14days of force-feeding.
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of terrestrial mammals (47%water, 37%fat,
14%proteininmilkdrained from mammary
glands (Pilsonand Kelly,1962)and 65%water, 15%fat and 19%protein in milk from a
pup's stomach (Schroeder and Wedgeforth,
1935)).
Transfer to solidfood

Pupsinthepresentstudybegantoeatfishat
theageofaboutoneyear.Thisisalittlelater
than in the wild,where pups begin to wean
themselves at about 6 months of age (Petersonand Bartholomew, 1967;Odell,1972),
possibly stimulated by encounters with live
fish.Theyare,however,capableofdigesting
fish at amuch earlier age:one animal in the
presentstudy,whichwasforce-fed fishatan
earlyage,grewtobeasimilarsizeassuckled
animals of the same age class.It is possible
that, in the wild, California sea lions do not
eat fish before the age of 6months because
they are not yet sufficiently skilled to catch
fish. AttheHarderwijk Park,thepups were
not provided with live fish. Dead fish was
the first solid food they ate.
Ecological significance

Inordertoestimatethefoodrequirementsof
wild California sea lions it would be necessarytodeterminethetemperaturesthatwild
sea lionsareexposed to,their activity levels
and thecalorific valueofthedietinboth the
presentstudyandinthewild.Thedietinthe
present study consisted mainly of herring
and mackerel and may have varied in both
composition and calorific value depending
on the year, age class and season in which
thefishwascaught(Geraci,1975).WildCalifornia sea lions eat a variety of prey, including many species of teleost fish, squid,
shellfish and crustaceans,depending on geographical area and annual and seasonal
availability (Dyche,1903;Scheffer and Neff,
1948; Daugherty, 1965; Fiscus and Baines,
1966; Keyes, 1968; Jameson and Kenyon,

1977;Bowlby,1981;Everittetah,1981;Jones,
1981; Bailey and Ainley, 1982;Antonelis et
al., 1984and 1990;Auriolesetal, 1984;Roffe
andMate,1984).Lowryetal. (1991)conclude
that California sea lions are flexible specialists. They exploit a few resources at a time,
but the composition of their diet changes
over time, as the sea lions capitalize on the
accessible prey.
Food consumption infemales inthe present
study was partly influenced by ambient
temperature;this relationship has also been
observed in Northern fur seals (Spotte and
Adams, 1981). Water temperatures in the
present studymayreflect those experienced
bywildconspecifics,asbothindoorand outdoortemperatureslaybetweentheextremes
for the distribution area of California sea
lions (Fig. 11 b). Wild sea lions, however,
experience colder water during dives, the
majority ofwhicharelessthan80mindepth
(Feldkampetal., 1989),although divesof up
to 275 m have been recorded (Evans and
Harmon, 1968;Ridgway, 1972).Dive depth
and duration appear tobe strongly influencedbytherateofpreyencounter (Feldkamp
etal., 1989).The haul-out pattern is also influenced by thermoregulation, as sea lions
cannot sweat or pant to lose heat, and thus
have to go into the water to cool off (Whittow et al, 1972 and 1975; Matsuura and
Whittow, 1973; Odell, 1974; South et al,
1976).
Atsea,California sealionsareactivemostof
thetime,and restfor about 3%ofthetimeat
the surface (Feldkamp etal., 1989).The animals in the present study were active, but
could not make deep dives. In the present
study, daily food intake lay between 3 and
9% of body weight, depending on size. A
non-lactating female of 76 kg had a daily
intake of approximately 5.5% of her body
weight, when housed outdoors; during lac-
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tation, this increased to around 7%.The daily food intake of lactating wild females of
similar size was estimated approximately
11% of their body weight (Costa etal, 1991).
The4%difference infood intakemay be due
to higher activity in the wild females or the
inaccuracy of the estimation. The food consumption data presented in the present
study therefore should be used only as a
conservative estimate of food intake in wild
California sea lions,aswild individuals dive
deeper, requiring more energy for locomotion and thermoregulation than those in
oceanaria.
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and California sea lions (Zalophus californianus). Can. J. Zool. 68, 150-158.
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The food consumption of South African fur seals
Arctocephalus pusillus

at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park
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The few authors that have studied the
stomach contents of South African fur
seals Arctocephalus pusillus in the wild
(Rand, 1959; Warneke & Shaughnessy,
1985) have found that in terms of
frequency of occurrence the diet was
comprised of 50% fish, 37% cephalopods
and 13% crustaceans. Based on volume,
this was 70% fish, 20% cephalopods, 2%
crustaceans and 8% miscellaneous. In
order to getthisfood, A.pusillus may dive
for as long as six minutes and reach
depths of 180m. Most fish are captured
and swallowed whole under the water
(Kooyman &Gentry, 1986). Rand (1959)
reports that A.pusillus can be kept in
good health on a daily allowance of
2-7kg of fish. However, no other
published detailed information could be
found on the amount of food consumed
per day depending on sex, age or time of
year. Such data can, to some extent, be
derived from food records of animals kept
in marine mammal facilities.
In some sealion species, reports on
weight changes have shown a marked
annual cycle. Schusterman & Gentry
(1971) described the seasonal fattening of
c?California sealions Zalophus californianusincaptivity, which increased inweight
before the onset of the breeding season.
This phenomenon became visible at five
years of age and was prominent when the
animals reached full maturity. During the
reproductive period they lost weight. It
was suggested that this cyclic weight

change might be hormone dependent.
Spotte & Adams (1979) noticed seasonal
weight changes in adult $ Northern fur
seals Callorhinus ursinus in marine
mammal facilities. Kastelein et al. (1990)
report on fluctuations in the food
consumption of <$ and ? Steller's sealions
Eumetopias jubatus that also seem to
depend on an endogenous rhythm.
At the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park food consumption of 1.1 A.pusillus
was measured over several successive
years. Food intake changes in relation to
age, sex and time of year are presented
and compared to thedata found in similar
studies on other otariids.
Other marine mammal parks which
already keep or consider keeping this
speciesmayfindthe resultspresented here
useful for energy studiesor toevaluate the
impact of this species on the fish populations in its distribution range.
STUDY ANIMALS & HOUSING

Both animals studied were born in the
wild in 1976 and arrived at the park in
1978.
The ? (ApZHOOl) was always kept in
indoor enclosures with salt-water pools in
which the water temperature ranged from
15-22°C and the air temperature from 525°C, though in the second part of her
12th calendar year (June-December) she
was kept in an outdoor enclosure with a
freshwater pool at the Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park (5°37'E, 52°20'N), in
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which the water temperature ranged from
4-14°C, while the air temperature ranged
from -10-35 D C annually. The J
(ApZH002) was kept indoors until his
ninth year and thereafter he spent short
periods of each year (a few months per
year, during different seasons) in outdoor
freshwater exhibits. Both animals were
subjected to the natural outdoor light
cycle through windows in the roof of the
buildings. The animals were kept together
until the age of five years but after this
they had to be separated because of the
aggressive mating behaviour of the<J.
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FEEDING

Age related changes and sexual
differences The cj's annual food intake
increased steadily until he reached the age
of ten years when he stopped growing.
After thisheatealittlelessand his annual
food intake stabilized at c.3000kg
(Fig. la).During hisfifthyear food intake
was relatively low.
The$'s annual food intake increased at
a similar rate tothat of the$ until shewas
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They were fed three to six times per day
on a mixed diet which on average
consisted of 37% mackerel Scomberscombrus,22% herring Clupeaharengus, 21%
sprat Sprattus sprattus and 20% squid
Illexspp.,based onweight.Vitamins were
added to thedietwhen itwasthawed. The
amount of food eaten per day was always
determined by how much food the individual animals accepted. Therefore any
changes in daily food intake were mainly
determined by other environmental and
endogenous factors that may regulate the
individual's daily satiety. During thefirst
or last feed of the day they were given as
much as they would eat. When the
animals started to play with the food
instead of consuming it immediately, it
was considered a sign of satiety and
feeding stopped. From 1978 on, records
have been kept of the amount and typeof
food consumed by each individual during
each feed. Daily food intake data form
the basis of the present analysis.

10 11 12
Age(year)

2

3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Age(year)

Fig. 1.The annual food intake (kg) of a j (A) and$
(B) South African fur seals Arctocephalus pusillus.
Age one represents the first calendar year after the
year of birth (according to Rand (1959) pups suckle
for approximately eight months after birth).

four years old, when her food intake
dropped considerably to a fairly constant
levelof 1100kg ayear (Fig. lb), although
at 12 years old she ate more during the
last six months of the year.
Seasonal changes The <J showed little
seasonal fluctuation in food intake up to
theageofsixyears(Fig.2a)but thereafter
ate less between May and August and
more between October and January
(Fig.2b). The 9 consumed approximately
the same amount of food all year round
regardless of the month (Fig. 2c).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although this study was carried out on
only 1.1 fur seals, the data resemble those
valid for other otariids investigated so far
(Schusterman & Gentry, 1971; Spotte &
Adams, 1979; Kastelein et al., 1990).
Therefore the findings on these two
animals may be representative.
Age related changes and sexual
differences After their fourth year the
food intake of the $ and $ started to
differ. The ? had reached her maximum
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relatively low annual food intake (Kastelein et ai, 1990). The increase in food
intake at 12 years of age was probably
due to her transportation to the relatively
cold environment of an outside pool
(Fig.2c). Rand (1959) observed that the
great size of breeding bulls is maintained
for about five summers, after which there
is a regression in stature with senility. On
the other hand, ?$ have a fairly constant
size.
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Fig. 2. The deviation (%) of the average monthly food
consumption of South African fur seals: A. <Jbetween
age two and six; B. <J between age seven and 12; C. $
between age two and 11.

size at this age but the c? continued to
grow and the sexual dimorphism became
apparent. Few pinnipeds have such a
marked sexual dimorphism: the weight of
adult (J(J may range from 134-363kg
whereas that of adult ?9 may range from
45-122kg (Bonner, 1981; Warneke &
Shaughnessy, 1985). The reduction of
food intake during the cJ's fifth year was
probably due to constipation, which
appeared to be linked to his transportation to another pool. For almost five
months paraffin oil was frequently added
to the diet to improve the movement of
food through his digestive tract.
After her fourth year, the $'s food
intake remained relatively stable, probably owing to her non-reproductive state.
Non-pregnant, non-lactating adult $
Steller's sealions also show a constant and

Seasonalchanges The $ showed marked
seasonal food intake fluctuations after his
seventh year. The extreme reduction in
food intake of the $ in June is shifted six
months as compared with the breeding
season in the southern hemisphere where
the cJcJare territorial and usually mate in
December (Warneke & Shaughnessy,
1985).The reduction in food consumption
of the $ in the present study coincides
with the birth period of this species in
other marine mammal facilities in the
northern hemisphere (Carnio, 1982). This
suggests that seasonal factors determine
the hormonal changes that control the
appetite of adult $<$ of this species.
During the c. six-week breeding season in
the wild, adult c?6* do not eat; they are
occupied with defending their territories
and with mating (Rand, 1959). The fact
that the <$ in thepresent study reduced his
food intake, despite the availability of
food, suggests that this reduction is
governed primarily by an endogenous
rhythm. The beginning of the marked
seasonal fluctuation after his sixth year
(Fig.2b) probably indicated that the
animal had reached sexual maturity.
Social maturity may occur a few years
later. A similar annual food intake fluctuation was seen in Steller's sealions
(Kastelein et al, 1990).
The reduction in food intake of thec?c?
around June may not only be linked to
their social or reproductive situation but
also could improve their thermoregulation. Both in the wild and in the present
study, the reduction in food intake
occurred during a relatively warm period
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Fig. 3. The average monthly outdoor temperature at
Harderwijk between 1978 and 1987.

of the year, when the large <$<$ in particular could have problems in cooling their
bodies. The fluctuation of the outdoor
temperature at thepark isshown inFig.3.
The indoor temperature does not reach
the extremes but follows the same pattern
of fluctuation. In autumn and winter the
<Jo* compensate for the summer weight
loss by an increased food intake,
acquiring their maximum weight shortly
before fasting for two months in the
following summer (Rand, 1959).
Comparability limitations Rand (1959)
reported on the stomach contents of two
mature South African fur seal bulls: one
with 10kg offish and one with 13kg of
octopus. This was probably more than
their average daily energy requirement,
because South African fur seals go on
feeding journeys of five to ten days,
followed by a return to land of the same
length of time. The average weight of
food found in the stomachs of animals of
this species was 1 kg. Kooyman & Gentry
(1986) suggested a food requirement of
10-20% of the body weight per day for
South African fur seals. The <J in the
present study was only weighed once, on
19December 1988, when he weighed
260-8kg. That month he ate on average
10kg a day, which means that this particular animal in this particular season and
environment, and with the diet described
took in 3-8% of his body weight per day.
Because December was the month in
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which hisfood intake washighest, and the
animal was not yet fully recovered from
his fasting during the summer, 3-8%
would appear to be a maximum figure.
Based on this one (J, a food intake estimate of 10-20% of body weight per day
(Kooyman & Gentry, 1986) seems too
high, although the animals of the present
study did not haveto expendmuchenergy
on catching fish. Rand (1959) also
concluded that South African fur sealseat
less than 10% of their body weight daily.
However, intake quantities cannot simply
be compared on the basis of the wet
weight of different food species. Different
species offishcan have a different energy
content perunit ofweight, and twofishof
the same speciescan also show differences
in nutritional or caloric values depending
on season and geographical area in which
the fish were caught.
This study indicates that it is risky to
apply a simple percentage of bodyweight
to calculate the daily food requirement of
a population of South African fur seals.
To assess reliably this requirement, one
needs information on the climate, season,
the diet, its caloric content, the digestive
efficiency for different prey species, and
the size, age and sexual structure of the
fur seal population.
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Chapter 5.1

Food consumption and growth of Pacific walruses
(Odobenus rosmarus divergens)
R.A. Kastelein1, N.M. Schooneman1 and P.R. Wiepkema2
1

Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard Oost 1,3841 AB Harderwijk, The Netherlands

2

Emeritus ProfessorofEthology, Wageningen Agricultural University, Stationsweg 1, 6861 EA
Oosterbeek, The Netherlands
Summary

Food consumption and body weight were recorded for 5male and 3female Pacific walruses
at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, The Netherlands, between 1975 and 1997. Most
pups came from thewild and received formulas during their first year at thepark, although
one male p u p was born at the park, and was suckled. He began to eat fish at the age of 7
months and was fully weaned at the age of 19months. There were substantial differences in
annual food consumption between individuals of the same gender and age.The annual food
consumption of 2 animals increased rapidly from around 5500 kg in their second year to
10000kg intheir fourth year, after which itdecreased until toaround 7500kg at the age of 13
years. The annual food consumption of 2other animals increased gradually from 4500kg at
the age of 4 years to around 7000 kg at the age of 12 years. Thereafter, annual food
consumption of the 2 animals increased rapidly. In the female, this pronounced increase
occurred in theyear during which she was pregnant, gavebirth, and suckled the p u p for the
rest of that calendar year and the following year. During gestation, her body weight
increased from 750kg to 1100kg.The calendar year after delivery,her food intake remained
above normal. For the entire lactation period, the mother consumed 91%more food than
during similar periods in non-reproductive years.Theyear after weaning, food intake of the
mother decreased below the pre-reproductive level. In the male, the rapid increase in food
intake after the age of 12years coincided with a strong secondary growth spurt, following
sexualmaturity. Theannual food consumption of a third pair increased slowly from 5500 kg
attheageof2yearstoaround 6000kgattheageof4years.During thefirst 4years,the period
of rapid growth, food consumption generally increased each month. Thereafter, there were
seasonal fluctuations in food intake. These fluctuations appeared to be related to reproduction (February - April in males, and February in females) and moult (June - August). Daily
food intakeofindividual walruses wasvery variable.Averaged over allavailableyears, each
animal had a maximum recorded daily food intake twice as high as the average daily food
intake. Males grew from around 60kg at birth to around 750kg at the age of 6years, and to
around 1400kgbytheageof 14years.Femalesgrewfrom around 60kgatbirthtoaround 500
kg at the age of 5years. The body weight of one female stabilized at around 1200kg, that of
another at 750 kg. Between weaning and attaining a body weight of 800 kg, individuals
showed a negative relationship between body weight and food intake as a percentage of
body weight. Adult walruses consumed between 2 and 3% of body weight per day.
K e y words: p i n n i p e d , energetics, r e p r o d u c t i o n , b o d y w e i g h t , suckling, p u p
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Introduction
Although the relationship between the Pacific walrus (Odobenusrosmarus divergens)
and itspreypopulations hasbeen estimated
withinthespeciesrange(Fayetal, 1977),the
study was based largely on benthic fauna,
andlittlewasknownaboutthefood requirements of walruses. Food consumption of
wild Pacific walruses has previously been
investigated only by examination of the
stomach contents of dead animals (Nikulin,
1941;Brooks,1954;Fayetal, 1977and 1984a;
Lowryetal, 1980;Fayand Lowry,1981;Fay,
1982;Fay and Stoker, 1982;Fay and Burns,
1988).Prey consumption consists principallyofbivalvemolluscs,buried inthe mud at
depths of up to 100 m, although walruses
may also sometimes predate on cetaceans
and pinnipeds (Brown, 1868; Mansfield,
1958;Loughrey, 1959;Fay,1982;Lowry and
Fay, 1984;Fayetal, 1990).Pits and furrows
havebeen observed intheocean floor, with
discarded shells nearby, apparently caused
byforagingwalruses(Ray,1973;Oliveret al,
1983and 1985;Nelson and Johnson, 1987).
Examination of the tracks left in the sediment after foraging, suggested an excavation technique later confirmed in experi-

mentswithwalrusesinapool(Kasteleinand
Mosterd, 1989).
More specific data, such as total food consumption per day, fluctuations in food intake during the year, and changes in intake
due to age, sex or individual differences is
difficult to obtain from animals in the wild.
With current techniques, this type of data
can be obtained only from food records of
captive animals. Although walruses in marine mammal parks areusually fed fish, not
their natural invertebrate prey (Fay, 1982),
changesinfood intakeinresponsetospecificexternal and internal factors can be studied.Suchrecordshavealreadybeenpublished (Reventlow, 1951;Bridges, 1953;Hagenbeck, 1962; Brown and Asper, 1966; Gehnrich, 1984;Dittrich, 1987;Fisher etal, 1992),
and available information on food intake
and growth ofhand-raised walruspups and
one suckled animal has been summarized
(Kasteleinetal, 1998).However, the picture
is still incomplete. The Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park has housed Pacific walruses
and recorded their food intake since 1974.
The aim of this study, therefore, is to describe the food intake and growth of walruses kept at the park.

Table1.Thegender,birthdates,placesoforiginandstudyperiodofthePacificwalrusesusedinthepresent study.

Animal
OrZHOOl
OrZH002
OZH003
OrZH004
OrZH005
OrZH006
OrZH009
OrZH011*

Gender
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
M

Birth date

Origin

Study period

May 1974
May 1974
1982
1982
June 1978
June 1978
June 1992
June 1995

Wrangel Island**
Wrangel Island
Alaska, U.S.A.
Alaska, U.S.A.
Wrangel Island
Wrangel Island
East Siberian Sea
Harderwijk Park, NL

1975-1988
1975-1997
1986-1997
1986-1997
1980-1983
1980-1982
1994-1995
1996-1997

* offspring of male 003 and female 004.
** North east of Siberia.
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Figure 1.Average monthly water and air temperatures in the study area and average monthly air temperatures
experienced by Pacific walruses in the wild.

Materials and methods
Study animals
Thegender,birth date,originand study periodofeachofthe5maleand 3femalePacificwalruses used in this study are shown in
table 1. The age estimates are considered
accurate, as all animals arrived at an early
age at the park. Age 1isdefined as the first
calendar year after the year of birth. Most
animals arrived in groups of 2 (animal 001
with 002, 003 with 004, 005 with 006, 009
with animal 010 which died of a tooth infection shortly after his transition from formulatoafish diet),whichwerekept together for several years after arrival. The study
period for each animal includes only those
years in which the individual was healthy.
Animal 009died of anintestine torsion, and
animals 001,005and 006from upper canine
infections during the year after the end of
their study periods (Table 1).

Study area
Thewalruseswerekeptinanoutdoor freshwater pool complex consisting of a main
pool (20mx12m)and asidepool (12mx9
m), both 4 m deep, and each with an adjacent, partially roofed land area (Kastelein
and Wiepkema, 1989). Thefree chlorinelevelwas maintained between 0.4and 0.5ppm
and thecombined chlorinelevelat0.3ppm.
Average monthly water temperature varied
between9and 19°C,whileaverage monthly
air temperature varied between -0.3°C in
February and 17.5°C in July (Fig. 1). The
Harderwijk MarineMammalParkislocated
5°37' Eand 52°20' N.
Food
Theanimalswerefed3to6timesperdayon
a diet averaging 35%herring (Clupea harengus), 26% mackerel (Scomber scombrus), 9%
sprat (Sprattussprattus),2% whiting (Merlangius merlangus), and 28% squid (Illex
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Figure 2.Female 004 and her pup Oil at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park (Photo: Henk Merjenburgh).

spp.), by weight. Vitamins were added to
thisdiet.Duringthelastmealoftheday,the
animals were fed ad libitum. Feeding was
terminated as soon as the animals began to
play with the food, instead of consuming it
immediately: this was considered a sign of
satiety. For each animal, the daily amount
and type of food consumed was recorded.
Statistics
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake between years were tested with the Kendall's
512

coefficient of concordance test. The average
daily food intake of each month of a year
was given a rank number from 1to 12.
Results
Annual food consumption
Mostpupswereobtained from thewild and
received formulas during their first year at
the park (Kastelein et al.,1998). Food consumption during this year, therefore, is not
shown. Only male Oil (Fig. 2) was born at

Food consumption of Pacific walruses

theparkinJuneand suckled. Hebegan to eat
fish at the age of 7 months, consumed
around 1000 kg of fish, in addition to milk,
during the first calendar year after birth and
3700 kg during his second year, after which
he was fully weaned (Fig. 3).

consumption decreased toaround 7500kg at
theageof 13years.Food intakeof female 002
remained stable until her 21st year, but increased during her 22nd year, after which it
returned to 7100 kg.Male 001 never bred, or
showed any sexual behaviour.

There were substantial differences in annual
food consumption between individual animalsofthesameageand gender (Fig.3). The
animals usually arrived in groups of 2,
which were housed together, and are referred to as couples, regardless of their sexual composition.

Male 003and female 004arrived at the park
at the age of 4years. Their annual food consumption rose gradually from 4500kg at the
age of 4years to around 7000kg at the ageof
12years, after which it increased rapidly. In
female 004,thisincreaseoccurred during the
year in which she was pregnant for 5.5
months, gave birth to p u p 011 in June and
suckled it for the rest of that calendar year
and the following year. By January of her
15th year, the p u p was completely weaned,
and that year the food intake of the female
was below the pre-reproductive level. Between his 12th and 14th year, male 003
showed a rapid increase in annual food consumption, from 7500 kg to 13000 kg, al-

Male 001 and female 002 were 5 months of
age when they arrived at the park. They
were fed formula until the second month of
their first year, and were on a complete fish
diet by the following month. Annual food
consumption increased rapidly from around
5500 kg in their second year to 10000 kg by
their fourth year (Fig. 3). Thereafter, food
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Figure3.Annual food intakeof male and female Pacific walruses atHarderwijk MarineMammal Park.Age one
represents the first calendar year after the year of birth.
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though it decreased to around 11000 kg in
his 15th year. His first successful breeding
attempt occurred during his 11th year.
Animals 005and 006were 2months of age
onarrivalat thepark,and werefed formula
duringalargepart oftheirfirst full calendar
year at the park; male 005was on an exclusively fish diet by July and female 006 by
November. Both animals showed an increase in annual food consumption from
5500kgat the age of 2years toaround 6000
kg at the age of 4 years.
Male009arrivedatthepark5monthsofage.
Hewasfed formula for part ofhisfirst completecalendaryearatthepark,andwas fully
weaned by September of that year. His annualfoodconsumptionwasrecordedforonly 2 years. Between his second and third
year, he showed an increase in annual food
consumption similar to that of animals 001
and002atthesameage,from around4800to
6700 kg.
Seasonal changes
The food intake of male 001 increased rapidlyuntil theageof4years(Fig.3);asimilar
increase can also be seen within each year,
between the age of 2and 4years (Fig.4a).
Themonthlypatternoffood intakewassimilar in each of the 3years (Kendall's coefficientofconcordancetest:x?=20.68;p<0.05).
Moult occurred between June and July. After the age of 4 years, food intake began to
show seasonal fluctuations with a similar
patternofmonthlyfoodintakeineachofthe
following 9 years (Kendall's coefficient of
concordance test: x?= 50.42;p <0.001). He
ate more than average between September
and February and less than average during
spring and summer (Fig. 4 b). During the
study period he did not breed, nor did he
showanysexualbehaviour.Moult occurred
between June and August.
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Female 002 showed a similar pattern, with
themonthlyfood intakepatternsofallavailable years falling into 2 distinct periods.
Food intake rose rapidly until the age of 4
years (Fig.3).,with a gradual increase over
thecourseofeachyear(Fig.5a).Themonthlypattern offood intakewassimilar ineach
of the 3years (Kendall's coefficient of concordance test: x?= 26.88;p <0.005). Moult
occurred between June and July. After the
ageof4years,food intakebeganto fluctuate
seasonally,withasimilarpatternofmonthly
food intake in each of the subsequent 16
years (Kendall's coefficient of concordance:
X?=72.68;p<0.001).Food intakewas above
average between October and January and
lessthanaverageinspringandsummer(Fig.
5b).The reduction in food intake in February coincided with oestrus and first occurred when she was 6years of age. Moult
took place between June and August.
The monthly food intake patterns of male
003 for all available years, can be divided
into 2periods. During his fourth year food
intakeshowed ageneralincreaseashe grew
rapidly, but a slight seasonal pattern appeared already (Fig.6a).Moult occurred in
July. After the age of 4 years, food intake
began to show more pronounced seasonal
fluctuations, with a similar pattern of
monthly food intake in each of the 10years
(Kendall's coefficient of concordance test:
X?= 75.52; p < 0.001). Consumption was
aboveaveragebetweenAugust and January
and lessthanaveragefrom FebruarytoJune
(Fig. 6 b). The mating season usually occurred between February and April, while
moult took placebetweenJuneand August.
Female 004 showed a similar pattern, alreadyapparentwhenshewas4yearsofage.
Until the ageof 11years,when shewas not
pregnant orlactating,food intake fluctuated
seasonally. The pattern of monthly food in-
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Figure4.Theaveragepercentagedeviationintheaveragemonthlyfood consumptionofmalewalrus001between
age 2and4years (a)andbetween age 5and13years (b).The bars indicate thestandard deviations.
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Figure 5, . The average percentage deviation in the average monthly food consumption of female walrus 002
between age 2 and 4 years (a) and between age 5 and 21 years (b). The bars indicate the standard deviations.
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Foodconsumption of Pacific walruses

er (animal 004) ate 7% more than in the previous year (Fig. 3). During the 15 month
gestation, food consumption was 30% higher than in a similar period shortly before her
pregnancy. During gestation, body weight
increased from 750kgto 1100kg (Fig.9b). In
the 5 months before parturition, her monthly food intake was fairly stable (Fig. 8). The
day before birth, and the day of birth, daily
food intake was 50%lower than in previous
weeks, and stopped altogether for 5 days
after birth. On the sixth day after birth, the
female began to eat fish, and 6days later her
food intake had returned to a normal level.
Three weeks after birth, her food intake increased rapidly. Her food intake increased
forthefirst 4months oflactation,after which
it decreased (Fig. 8).During the entire suckling period (which was estimated to be 19
months, based on the moment that the food
intake of the mother returned toa pre-repro-

take was similar in each of the 8years (Kendall's coefficient of concordance test: y%=
44.45;p<0.001):above average between August and January, and below average from
February toJuly (Fig.7).Thelow food intake
in February coincided with oestrus,and first
occurred when she was 5 years of age.
Maximum food intake in one day
Daily food intake of individual walruses appears to be very variable. The average and
maximum recorded daily food intake of
each animal at each age was noted (Table2).
Averaged over all available years, each animal had a maximum daily food intake approximately twice its average daily food intake.
Influence of reproduction on food intake
One p u p was born during the study period.
Inthe calendar year of conception,the moth60
50

Female 004
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Figure 7. The average percentage deviation in the average monthly food consumption of non-pregnant, nonlactating female walrus 004between age 4and 11years.The bars indicate the standard deviation.
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ductive level),themother consumed 7800 kg
more (91%) than in similar, non-reproductive periods. The p u p consumed 1400 kg of
fish during thelast 13months of the suckling
period, in addition to milk (Fig. 8).
Body weight
The males grew from around 60 kg at birth
to approximately 750kg at the age of 6 years
(Fig.9a).Frequent weight measurements of
older, heavier, animals are only available for
the last 10 years of the study period. Both
male 003 and male 001 increased in weight
to around 1400 kg at the age of 14 years.
The females increased in weight from
around 60 kg at birth to about 500 kg by 5
years of age (Fig.9b).Body weight of female
002stabilized at around 1200kg.Female 004
appeared to have reached her maximum
body weight (750 kg) by the age of 9 years,

although during gestation, in her 12th year,
weight increased by a further 350 kg. After
the delivery of the 60 kg p u p , her weight
decreased by 250 kg, owing to the weight of
the p u p , the placenta, and amniotic fluid,
and the demands of lactation until September, after which it rose again. After peaking
again at around 1100 kg during her 13th
year, her body weight gradually decreased.
The body weight of the adult walruses fluctuated seasonally.
Length measurements
Standard body length was measured only 3
times. Male 001was 350cm long at a weight
of 1300 kg, male 010 was 224 cm long when
he weighed 323 kg, and female 004 was 259
cm long at a weight of 550 kg.
Food intake as percentage of body weight
There is a negative relationship between
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Figure 8.The monthly food consumption of female 004before and after she gave birth to pup 011which was
suckled, and the fish consumption of pup 011. The horizontal dashed line indicates the average monthly food
consumption of the female during non-reproductive periods shortly before gestation. This level is used to
determine the moment of weaning. Jsignifies January.
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body weight and daily food intake as percentageofbodyweightuptoaround 800kg.
In heavier animals, there is no further percentage decline (Fig.10).

season (Fig. 6), resulting in a low annual
food intake.
After theageof 10years,male003showed a
rapid increaseinfood intake.Thismay have
coincided with a secondary growth spurt,
related tosexual maturity. Hebred successfully for thefirst time at theage of 11years,
which probably coincided with his maturation, as the females, which mature in the
wildat4to8yearsofage(Fay,1982),wereof
similar age or older. Wild males mature
around the age of 10 years (Fay, 1982). A
similar food intake increase at around 11
years of age was observed in male Pacific
walrusesatMarineland,LosAngeles,which
first bred successfully at the age of 10years
(Gehnrich,1984).AtHannoverZoo,thefood
intake of a male and female Pacific walrus
increased at the age of 9 years; that of the
male more strongly (Dittrich, 1987). Sexual

Discussion and conclusions
Ageandsex-relateddifferencesinfoodintakeand
body weight
Large differences in annual food intake between individual animals of the same age
are apparent until the age of 12years. Duringthatperiod, therewaslittledifference in
food intakewithincouples,althoughineach
case, the male tended to eat more than the
female. The large differences in food intake
between couples 001+002 and 003+004 beforetheageof12yearsmayhavebeendueto
thesmallsizeof female 004(Fig.9b),or the
particularly pronounced decrease in the
food intakeofmale003during the breeding
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Figure 10.The relationship between body weight and average daily food consumption as a percentage of body
weight of Pacific walruses of both sexes at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.
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dimorphism in Pacific walruses becomes
more pronounced at a relative late stage;
males begin their secondary growth spurt
around puberty,at10to15yearsofage,and
reach full physical maturity at about 16
yearsofage,withanaverageweight of1200
kg. Females attain full physical maturity at
12to14yearsofage,atanaverageweightof
830 kg (Fay, 1982). Adult males are about
18% longer than adult females (McLaren,
1993).Fromthefoodrecords(Fig.3),asbody
weights are scarce for this period (Fig.9a),
male 003 appears to have reached sexual
maturityataround theageof 10years. After
theage of 12years,his food intake and that
of female 004, undergoing reproductivity,
increased rapidly. The food intake of nonreproducingfemale002remained fairlyconstant after the age of 8years.
The average annual food intake of a male
and female Pacific walrus atHannover Zoo,
up totheageof 12yearslaybetween thatof
thecouples001+002and 003+004inthepresent study (Dittrich, 1987).At the age of 12
years,theannualfood intakesoftheanimals
in the present study and those at Hannover
Zoo were similar (around 7500kg).
When adult, the 2 males in present study
were heavier than the 2 females. The body
weightsofbothsexesliewithintherangefor
wild conspecifics at similar ages (Fay,1982).
Theweightsofthestudyanimalsweresimilar totheweights of amale and female walrus at Hannover Zoo (Dittrich, 1987),which
were weighed up to the age of 4.5 years.
Walrus body weight fluctuates seasonally.
Seasonal changes

Until the age of 4 years, the study animals
showed a gradual increase in monthly food
intake, which was probably related to
growth. After the fourth year, growth rate
seemed to decrease, and food intake began

to fluctuate seasonally, with fluctuations
being more pronounced in males. The reduction in food intake was a little earlier
each year in animals 003 and 004 than in
animals 001 and 002.
The seasonal fluctuations in food intake of
the animals in the present study resemble
those of wild Pacific walruses. In the wild,
little food istaken on the northward spring
migration (April-June). At the summer (July-September) banks, however, (the Chukchi Sea for females and their calves and the
BeringSeaformales),walruses spend much
of their time foraging and consumption is
high insummer and during theautumn migration(October-December;Fay,1985).The
areas of richest faunal resources for Pacific
walruses are crossed during the spring and
autumn migrations, and the poorest resources are found in parts of the summer
and winter ranges (Fay etal., 1977).
After the age of 4years,the food consumption of male 003fell during the mating season. At that time, he whistled frequently
(Verboomand Kastelein,1995),a behaviour
alsoobserved inwild malesduring the mating season (Fay et ah, 1984 b). In the wild,
mating occurs mainly in winter (January March), and sexually mature males are believedtofast during thematingseason(Fay,
1982; 1985). At Marineland, Los Angeles,
sub adult and adult male Pacific walruses
also had the lowest food intake of the year
duringthebreedingseason(February-April;
Gehnrich, 1984),as did males at Hannover
Zoo (Dittrich, 1987). Whereas wild male
walrusesmayneedtofastforlongperiodsof
time to maintain mobile territories near femalesinoestrus (Fayetal.,1984b),male003
andthesubadultandadultmalesatMarineland,LosAngeles,had nosuch need.Nonetheless, the captive animals decreased their
intake dramatically for several months dur-
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ing the breeding season, suggesting an underlying endogenous factor. Following the
period of reduced intake in spring and early
summer, consumption increased steadily
until winter. Wild male walruses have also
been shown to feed intensively throughout
the summer and autumn, and tend to be
fattest in early winter (Fay, 1982).
When adult,thefemales inthepresent study
consumed less than average in February,
while they were in oestrus. Female Pacific
walruses inthewild ovulate for thefirst time
at 4 to 8years of age, ovulation occurring in
January or February (Fay, 1982). The influence of oestrus and mating on food consumption in wild female walruses is unknown. At Marineland, Los Angeles, however, non-pregnant reproductive mature females stopped eating for about a week in
January or February. This was thought to
relate to ovulation, as all females mated and
became pregnant during these fasts; the
males also fasted during this period (Gehnrich, 1984).
Moult is greatly protracted in both Pacific
and Atlantic (Odobenus rosmarus rosmarus)
walruses, occurring between March and October (Fay, 1982; Born and Knutsen, 1990).
The majority, however, of wild walruses
moult during the summer, as did the animals in the present study. The individual
moulting period lasts about 14days, during
which the animal hauls out and does not
feed (Pederson, 1962). Heating and suffusion of the skin with blood appears to accelerate moult (Salter, 1979; Fay, 1982). In the
present study, moult usually occurred between June and August, and coincided with
a low food intake. The Pacific walruses at
Marineland, Los Angeles, also appeared to
consume less during the moult (June - August) than at other times, although a consistent pattern was not evident (Gehnrich,
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1984).Bothmaleand female Pacific walruses
at Hannover Zoo also reduced their food
intake during the moult periods (Dittrich,
1987).
The water temperatures at Harderwijk were
much higher than in the foraging areas of
wild Pacific walruses. In addition, during
the educational shows, most frequent in
summer, the animals performed on land.
During shows on warm days, the animals
were very slow. Boththe high water temperature and the time spend on land decrease
the thermoregulatory demands of the walruses, possibly causing a reduction in appetite. In addition, the animals often slept in a
sheltered area, and thus may not have needed to replenish their blubber layer to the
extent of wild walruses after the breeding
and moulting seasons. Captive and wild
walruses havebeen shown to spend most of
their time in the water, and to refrain from
hauling out at high temperatures (Fay and
Ray, 1968). It is possible that the metabolic
rate of the captive males in their study decreased because they were unable to retreat
from the heat to the cooler water. A decreased metabolic rate has been correlated
with high environmental temperatures in
many animals (Kleiber, 1961).
The data on both wild and captive Pacific
walruses suggest that food intake shows
pronounced seasonal fluctuations. As a result, the alimentary tract, including the Ushaped stomach (Murie, 1871;Burne, 1909),
is probably adapted to periods of high food
intake. The present study shows that the
stomach of a walrus can process,in one day,
at least twice as much as the average daily
food intake (taken over a year). This may
allow the walrus to eat more during the autumn and early winter. The mean wet
weight of the stomach contents (mainly bivalves) of Pacific walruses has been reported
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as between 3.6 and 9.3 kg (Fay et al, 1977).
This does not, however, give any insight in
the maximum stomach capacity. The largest
reported stomach content (bivalve feet and
siphons), of around 43 kg in an adult bull
Pacific walrus (Brooks, 1954), agrees well
with the linear relationship between lean
body weight (total body weight - blubber
weight) and stomach volume in Atlantic
walruses (Knutsen and Born, 1991). The
stomach volume of one- year-old animals
was about 10 litres, and that of 10-year-old
animals, about 40 litres. This suggests that a
walrus can obtain its daily energy requirement in one meal if necessary, although
gathering a meal composed of small prey
items may require prolonged foraging. The
alimentary tract of the walrus is that of a
carnivore, implying a speedy and frequent
digestion (Murie, 1871).
Influence ofreproduction onfoodconsumption of
females
Non-pregnant, non-lactating adult females
in the present study had relatively constant
levels of food intake. A similar pattern was
observed in non-reproductive adult females
at Marineland, Los Angeles (Gehnrich,
1984).Thiscorresponds tofield observations
that the fat levels of females remain comparatively uniform except during pregnancy,
during which it increases (Fay and Kelly,
1980; Fay, 1982).
In the wild, female Pacific walruses ovulate
for the first time at 4 to 8years of age. They
breed atintervalsof2years or lessoften, and
aremost fecund between theagesof8and 15
years. Pregnancy lasts around 15 months
(Fay, 1982).The females in thepresent study
became inoestrus for the first time at 5and 6
years of age.
Female004consumed 30%more during gestation than during similar periods in previ-

ous years when she did not reproduce. The
increase not only served to provide energy
for the metabolism and growth of the fetus
(Kleiber, 1961),but also to increase the blubber thickness of the female (Fig. 9 b). To
some extent, the thicker blubber may have
reduced the extra energy required for the
growth and metabolism of the fetus by reducing heat loss to the environment.
The p u p in the present study was born in
mid-June and weighed 60 kg at birth. This
agrees with thepupping season and weights
ofpups inthewild,wherebirthsoccur mainly between mid-April and mid-June (mean
birth datearound mid-May) and the average
birth weight is 63kg (Fay, 1982).At Marineland, Los Angeles, females ate around 40%
more than average during pregnancy
(Gehnrich, 1984). This is comparable to the
increase observed in female 004 during
pregnancy.
For several days u p to, and including, the
day of birth, the food intake of female walruses atMarineland, LosAngeles, decreased
(Gehnrich, 1984). After giving birth, intake
increased slowly, but did not return to a
normal level for several weeks. This agrees
with the findings in the present study. Wild
female walruses also tend to eat very little
when they have newborn calves (Fay, 1982).
The decrease in food intake immediately after parturition may result from the need to
stay near and tend the p u p , to enhance its
chances of survival. Also, the p u p s may not
be capable of deep or prolonged feeding
dives until they are a few weeks old, thus
restricting the mother's feeding activities.
Three weeks after giving birth, the food intake of female 004 increased rapidly, possibly owing to the demands of lactation. The
combined energetic needs of the mother and
p u p rose after delivery, with the pup's in-
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creased energyrequirementsfor thermoregulation, locomotion and growth. Five
months after delivery,thefood intakeof the
female began to decrease, although it remained above the level for non-pregnant,
non-lactating years until the pup was 19
months of age;this was defined as the moment of weaning. The decrease may have
been caused by an increase in the blubber
thickness of the pup, reducing heat loss to
the environment. Even during the calendar
year after birth, the mother's food intake
was relatively high, as the pup remained
partlydependentonmilk.Lactatingfemales
at Marineland, Los Angeles, consumed
around 50% more during the first year of
lactation(May-May)thanduringnon-reproductive years (Gehnrich, 1984).Thisiscomparable to the value obtained in the present
study; annual food consumption increased
by 66% during the calendar year of birth
(January-December, including gestation between January and June). Walruses suckle
their young for a relatively long period. A
dead pregnant femalewitha2-year-old pup
has been observed with milk in her glands
(Belopolski, 1939),while 16-month-old walruses have been reported with only milk in
their stomachs (Perry, 1967).On thebasisof
the examination of the contents of 11stomachs,3-year-old Atlanticwalruseshavebeen
concluded to consume mostly milk, although some benthic invertebrates were also eaten (Fisher and Stewart, 1997).
Insomeother mammalian species, lactating
females have been found to increase food
intakeby 100to200%relative to non-lactatingfemales ofsimilarbody weight (Kleiber,
1961). On that basis, Fay (1982) estimated
that pregnant and simultaneously lactating
females might consume up to 100-200%
more than non-pregnant, non-lactating females. Gehnrich (1984) suggests a 90% increase, while the results from the present
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studysuggesta120%increaseinfood intake
for females simultaneously pregnant and
lactating.
Foodconsumptionasapercentageofbodyweight
Previous studies, using a small sample size
and short time periods, suggested that the
food intakeofPacificwalruses,expressed as
a percentage ofbody weight, was similar at
all ages (Fedoseev, 1976).However, subsequentwork(Gehnrich,1984)andthepresent
study,based ondata from more individuals
over many years of their lives and during
various seasons (thus influencing body
weight),showedarangeofintakes.Thelowest values per unit body weight were the
maintenance levels for theadults,while the
highestwereforgrowingjuveniles.Abovea
weightofaround800kg,dailyfoodintakeas
percentage of body weight stabilized at between 2 and 3% of body weight for nonreproducing animals. Based on food consumption data from captive animals, daily
food consumption of adult Pacific walruses
inthewild hasbeen estimated tobe4to8%
of body weight (Fay, 1982).These high estimates, may be due to lack of data for adult
animals,ormayhavebeenbasedonthetotal
weight ofbivalvemolluscs including shells.
A 182kg,4-year-old, Atlantic walrus in human care was reported to consume around
10% of its body weight in clams and fish
(Ditmars, 1914). Although the animal describedwasextremelyunderweight (expected weight around 450kg),thisvalue agrees
fairly well with those for animals of that
weight in the present study.
Ecological significance
To estimate the food requirements of the
Pacific walrus population in the wild from
the data presented here,information on the
relationship between food consumption of
animalsinthepresentstudyandthatofwild
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animals of similar gender, age, and reproductive status is necessary. For such a comparison, data isrequired on the calorific contents of walrus prey, the water and air temperature wild walruses are subjected to, and
their activity level.
The animals in the present study were fed
fish, although wild walruses eat mainly bivalve molluscs (Fay, 1982). Fish and the siphons and feet of the clam Mya truncata, a
major constituent of the wild diet, have been
shown tohave approximately the same calorific density (Fisher and Stewart, 1997). A
recent study demonstrated that thebodies of
molluscs are rapidly digested (Scheffield
and Fay, 1995), thus a walrus may eat the
entire clam, although only the foot and siphon have been detected in previous investigations of stomach contents. More information isneeded on thecalorific content and
chemical composition of walrus prey to allow thefood intake data of the present study
to be used to estimate more accurately the
amount of prey consumed by wild walruses.
The animals in the present study were kept
much further south than wild Pacific walruses, thus encountering much higher water
and air temperatures than wild conspecifics.
The thermal demands of the study animals,
therefore, would be expected to have been
less than those of wild conspecifics. However,adult walruses appear tobe thermo- neutral in air at temperatures between about -20
and +15°C (Fay and Ray, 1968), suggesting
the animals in the present study may sometimes have been under thermal stress while
on land during summer.
The present study reports food consumption of walruses in a limited environment.
Activity levels,however, may not have been
lower than those of wild conspecifics, as the
study animals were involved in shows, and

had free access to water, spending a large
amount of time swimming (Kastelein and
Wiepkema, 1989).Mean travelling speed for
Atlantic walruses around Greenland is 4.2
k m / h , with a maximum travelling speed of
16.7k m / h (Born and Knutsen, 1990). Swimming speeds of the animals in the present
study lay between 4 and 8 k m / h .
The energy expenditure during feeding is
likely tobe lower for captive animals as they
are hand-fed on land, while animals in the
wild must dive,searchfor,excavate, identify
and process small prey items (Fay, 1982;
Kastelein and van Gaalen, 1988; Kastelein
and Mosterd, 1989; Kastelein et al., 1994).
Walruses may take more than 6000 prey
items in a single meal (Fay, 1981),at a rate of
more than 6 clams per minute (Oliver et al.,
1983). The aerobic dive limit of walruses is
around 10 minutes (Wiig et al., 1993; Nowicki et ah, 1997), although dives usually last
between 6and 9minutes with 1minute surface intervals.This would allow 40-60 clams
to be consumed per dive, at a feeding
ground.
Considerations of dietary, temperature and
activity differences suggest that the food intakes values presented in the present study
serve only as minimum estimates of food
requirements of wild Pacific walruses of
similar age,gender and reproductive status.
The most critical food shortages for wild
walruses are thought to occur in winter,
when males and females are in the same
geographical area, unlike the rest of the year
(a large proportion of the adult males remains intheBeringSeathroughout the summer,and the females and calvesinthe Chukchi Sea; Fay, 1982). Segregation has been
suggested to result from the different time
and energy budgets of thesexes,imposed by
the costs of lactation, the need to nurse un-
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disturbed for a long period, and differences
in food requirements relative to body size
(Miller and Boness, 1983). In contrast to the
suggestion of Fay (1982),data from walruses
in the present study and those at Marineland, LosAngeles, (Gehnrich, 1984), suggest
highest intakes for both adult males and
pregnant, lactating females occur during autumn (September -December). At that time,
wild males and females appear tobe together and the food requirements may be greater
than in any other season.

monthly air temperatures were provided by
MeteoConsult B.V.Wethank Nancy Vaughan and Eleanor Hayes (University of Bristol,
U.K.) for their comments on the manuscript.

Vibe (1950) reports that in Greenland waters, at a depth of 40 m, the total weight of
shellfish prey, including shells, was at least
138 g / m 2 (36 molluscs). The shells are not
consumed by walruses (Allan, 1880; Fay,
1982). A small study at Harderwijk showed
that 50% of the total wet weight of a 50 g
clam (Mya arenaria)consists of shells, while
Steimle and Terranova (1985) report shell
weights of 9 bivalve mollusc species to be
between 30 and 80% of total body weight.
This suggests an edible mollusc density of
about 69 g / m 2 in Greenland waters. Adult
male walruses in the present study consumed 12000 kg of fish annually. Assuming
a similar calorific content forfish and the soft
partsofbivalvemolluscs (Steimleand Terranova, 1985; Fisher and Stewart, 1997), an
adult male Pacific walrus may consume all
the shellfish in at least 174.000 m 2 of sea bed
per year. The impact, therefore, of the walrus on benthic fauna may be profound (Oliver et al, 1985).

Belopolski, L.O. (1939) On migrations and
ecology of reproduction of Pacific Walrus.
Zool. Zhur., 18(5). Leningrad (Translation
Fisheries Research Board of Canada).
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Summary

Thegrowth and food consumption of5Pacific walruspupsatHarderwijk Marine Mammal
Parkwerestudied.Fouranimalswereraised onformulas andoneanimalwassuckledbyits
mother.Thepreparation ofoneoftheformulas isdescribed.Thechemicalcomposition and
calorific content of one of the formulas and of a sample of walrus milk are given. All 4
walruses whichwerehand-raised onformula (and allthehand-raised pups reported in the
literature) weighed less than the suckled pup at similar ages. The suckled pup grew on
average18kgpermonthduringthefirst6monthsafterbirth.Attheageof13months,during
the period that 2of the animals made the transfer from the formula tofish, their mystacial
vibrissae went through a growth spurt. The median initial passage time of carmine red
added to the formula was 12hours in one pup and 17hours in another.
Key words: energetics, formula, carmine red, husbandry, milk composition
Introduction

dall, 1964; Ruempler, 1976; Dittrich, 1987;
Spotte, 1990; Walsh et al., 1990). Over the
In the wild, walrus pups depend on their years, the formula composition has immother's milk for at least 15 months (Fay, proved,sothatbynow most formula-raised
1982). Little is known about the suckling walrus pups survive and do not suffer from
period ofwalruses,becauseinthewild they dietary deficiencies. However, since the
live in remote areas and only few walruses milk transfer and early growth patterns in
havebeenraised bytheirmothersinhuman wild walruses are unknown, it remains uncare (Gehnrich, 1984).Most pups in human clear how much hand-raised walrus pups
care have been hand-raised (Murie and should be fed.
Baird, 1868; Hermes, 1884; Sokolowsky,
1908;Mitchell,1909;Ditmars,1914;Schroed- At Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park 4 Paer, 1933;Angel, 1935;Alving, 1939;Reven- cific walrus pups {Odobenus rosmarus divertlow, 1938and 1951;Bartlett, 1940;Bridges, gens)were hand-raised on formula and one
1953; Coates and Atz, 1958;Isjumov, 1959; calf was suckled by its mother. The pups
Atz,1961;Pournelle,1961;Ray,1961;Brown, were weighed frequently. The aim of this
1962;Coates, 1962;Hagenbeck, 1962;Cran- study was to compare the growth of the
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pups raised onformula with that ofthe pup
which was suckled by its mother. When
more growth curves of suckled pups become available, the optimum amount of
food which should be fed to hand-raised
walrus pups can be derived from them.
Materials and methods
Study animals
Thestudywasdoneon5Pacificwalrus pups
at Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.
Amale (OrZH005)and a female (OrZH006)
pup were born in June 1978 on Wrangel
Island, Russia, and arrived at the park in
August 1978.Theywerehand-raised on formula. The study was done between 21 Au-

gust 1978and 13January 1979,after which
theywerenotweighedregularly.On arrival
both animals were about 2months old, but
differed in weight (005:63kg; 006:49kg).
Two male pups (OrZH009 and OrZHOlO)
wereborninthewild inJune1992inRussia.
The animals arrived at the park in November 1992 at the age of 6 months, and were
hand-raised on formula. The study was
done between 18 November 1992 and 23
November 1993. At the start both animals
were about 6 months old, but differed in
weight (009: 97 kg; 010: 77 kg). After the
study period, it was discovered that animal
010 had Addison's disease (a reduced production of growth hormoneby the pituitary
gland).

Figure 1. Five-month-old male Pacific walrus pup 011 (Photo: Katja Wijnbergh).
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A malepup (OrZHOll)wasbornatthepark
on 17June 1995(Fig. 1).Itweighed 60kg at
birth.Theanimalwassuckled byits mother
and weighed frequently.
Study areas

Animals005and 006,which arrived in1978,
werekeptindoorsinasaltwaterpool(8mx
3 m, depth: 1m) with an adjacent concrete
land area.Thewater temperaturevariedbetween 17and 22°C and the air temperature
between 0 and 25°C.
Animals009and 010,whicharrived in1992,
were kept together indoors in an oval pool
(8.6mx6.3m,depth:1.4m)containing fresh
waterofbetween 12and 16°C.Thepool was
surrounded byaconcretebank.Theair temperature varied between 16and 21°C.
Animal 011, the pup born at the park, was
kept with its mother in an outdoor pool (10
m x 15m, depth: 4 m) containing brackish
water and onanadjacent concreteland area
and inacovered area (Kasteleinetah,1989).
The mean monthly water temperature variedbetween9and 19°C,whilemean monthlyair temperature varied between -0.3°Cin
February to 17.5°Cin July. The Harderwijk
MarineMammalParkisat5°37'Eand52°20'
N.
Animals 005and 006were weighed twice a
weekinanetsuspended from alargespring
balance(VERAmetric,with 1.0kgaccuracy).
Animals009,010and 011wereweighed 1 to
4 times per month on a weighing platform
(MettlerKE1500,upto600kgweighingwith
a 0.1 kg accuracy).
Food

Animals 005 and 006 were fed formula 4
times aday (at0900,1200,1400and 1600h).
The formula consisted of the following ingredients stirred together:4kgblended herring (Clupea harengus),3litreswater, 250ml

cod liver oil, 200 mg vitamin Bl, 2 calcium
tablets, 400 g cows' milk and 2 spoons of
fortified milk powder (Protifar®). The formula was prepared at room temperature.
Eachmealconsistedofafixed amountofthis
formula,whichwasincreasedastheanimals
grew.Decisionsabout increases were based
ontheratewithwhichtheanimalsdrank the
formula and whether or not the trough was
emptied attheendofeachmeal.The formula was given to pup 005 when he was between the ages of 2 and 13 months and to
pup006when shewasbetweentheagesof2
and 16months, but regular weight records
were only kept until both animals were 7
months old. The formula was not analyzed
for composition and calorific content.
Animals 009 and 010 were fed formula 3
times a day (at 0930, 1230 and 1545h).The
formula consisted of the following ingredients: 13 litres water, 270 g butter, 540 g
oatmeal, 630 g soya flour (Nutrilon-soja®),
900 g milk powder (Multimilk®), and 8 g
marine mammal vitamins (Seavit®). The
densityoftheformula was 1.016 g/cm 3 . The
formula was made once a day (at 0800 h).
Theingredients were stirred and boiled, afterwhichtheformula wasstored ina fridge.
Before each meal the formula was stirred
and heated, then cooled to below 37°C (for
the influence of temperature on suckling
speed, see Kastelein et ah, 1996). The daily
amount fed to the animals was increased
weekly as they grew. Decisions about increases were based on the rate with which
the animalsdrank theformula and whether
ornot the trough was emptied at the endof
each meal. The formula was given to pup
009when hewasbetween the ages of 6and
15 months and to pup 010 when he was
between the ages of 6and 18months. Samples of the formula fed to the walrus pups
were taken over several months. Each sample was put through a mincer. From this
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minced material triplicate subsamples were
taken to determine thegross composition,
and a subsample was freeze-dried and
mincedfordrymatterand grossenergycontent determination (Table 1).
Dry matter content was determined after
drying samples ina vacuum oven at 50°C
and avacuum of100torr, using anhydrous
calcium chloride asthedrying agent. After
16h,thevacuumwaschangedto15torr and
the samples were weighed every 4h until
they obtained constant weight. Nitrogen
contentwasdeterminedinthefresh samples
by Kjeldahl analysis according toISO 5983
(1979).Thecrude protein was calculatedby
multiplying theproportion of nitrogen by
6.25. Lipid content was assessed byextractionoffreeze-dried sampleswith petroleum
ether anddrying theextract at 103°C toa
constant weight according toISO-CD 6492
(1995).Ash was analyzed byburning ovendried samples inamuffle furnace at550°C
according toISO 5984 (1978).Gross energy
was determined inan anisothermic bombcalorimeter (IKAC7000).
Food passage timethrough thegastro-intestinal
tract
Carmine red was added tothe formula giv-

enduringoneofthe3mealsadaytoanimals
009 and010when they were between the
ages of9and12months. Perdayonlyone
animal wastested. Thedyecould onlybe
discovered when theanimals defecated on
land. However, they usually slept on land
duringthenightand thenusually defecated.
Eachhour the animals were checked,and if
the faeces were red, the time was recorded.
This iscalled theinitial passage time (IPT).
Descriptivestatisticsaregivenasmean±the
standard deviation, n- sample size.
Results
Bodyweight changes
All 4walruses which were hand-raised on
formula (exceptmale009after theageof12
months), weighed less at similar ages than
animal 011,whowassuckled (Fig. 2). Already on arrival atthepark they weighed
lessthanthesuckledpupatthatage.Animal
011grewonaverage18kgpermonth during
thefirst6monthsafterbirth.Animal005had
a similar growth rate during the first 4
months after arrival at the park (19kg/
month). Female 006had a similar growth
rate thefirst 2months atthepark (18kg/

Table 1.The gross composition (%of fresh product) and energy content (kj/g fresh product) of themilk of wild
walruses (Fay,1982),themilkof themother ofthepup inthepresent study,and oftheformula fed toanimal009
and 010 in the present study.
Walrus milk

Dry matter
Crude protein
Crudefat
Ash
Carbohydrates (lactose)
(starch and sugars)
Neutral detergent fibre
Gross energy

Fay (1982)*

At Harderwijk**

46-33
5-11
14-32
0.5-0.8
<0.025

59.5
11.2 ( N x 6.38)
44.6 (after hydrolysis)
0.3
3.4 (calculated)

~
15

~

mean of milk samples of4dead wild adult female walruses taken in May.
mixture of milk taken onthefirst and second dayafter birth.
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Formula givento
animals 009and010
15.6
3.2
6.3
0.6

4.5
0.3
4.18
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month) after which her growth rate dropped
to zero when she was ill.She had a bacterial
infection which was cured with antibiotics.
Male 009 had a high growth rate during the
first 6months after hisarrival at the park (27
kg/month), while male 010 had a relatively
low growth rate (16 kg/month).

arrival due to the bacterial infection (Fig.4).
The formula consumption of male 009 increased from 9to 15k g / d a y during the first
4months after his arrival at the park (Fig.5).
Itbegan todecrease when he was 12 months
old,atwhich timehebegan toeatfish as well
as formula. At first, small pieces of fish were
added tothe formula. Later, whole fish were
added, and eventually whole fish were offered by hand. At the age of 14 months he
was eating only fish.

Daily food consumption
The daily formula consumption of male 005
increased during the first weeks after his
arrival at the park to around 6 kg. It remained at this level the following 7 months,
except for a slight decrease when he was 4
months old (Fig. 3).

The formula consumption of male 010 increased from 5 k g / d a y on his arrival to 12
k g / d a y at 4 months after his arrival at the
park (Fig. 6). At the age of 12 months he
began to eat some fish as well as formula.
After the age of 13 months, his food intake
becameirregular. Tospeed u p thetransfer to

The daily formula consumption of female
006 increased to 6 kg during the first weeks
after her arrival at the park. Her food intake
was irregular and decreased 2 months after
320
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Figure 2.The body weight changes of 4 Pacific walrus pups raised on formula, and one raised by suckling at
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park.
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formula consumed while he was on a formula diet.
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Figure 6. The daily amount of formula and fish consumed by male walrus 010, and the energy content of the
formula consumed while he was on a formula diet.
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a complete diet of fish, the animal was not
given any formula for a few days at the age
of 17months.Thistechnique was successful,
and the animal only ate fish thereafter. After
he had eaten fish for a few weeks, his food
intake increased strongly for a short period.
Attheageof 13months,during theperiod in
which animals 009 and 010 made the transfer from the formula to solid food (herring),
their mystacial vibrissae went through a
growth spurt.
Animal Oil began to eat some fish at the age
of 7months, and was completely weaned at
the age of 19 months.
Foodpassage time
The initial passage time of carmine red added to the formula in walrus 009 varied between 7and 20 h (median: 12h; Fig. 7a). In
walrus 010 it varied between 8 and 22 h
(median: 17h; Fig. 7b). No effect of time of
day the dye was given could be detected.
Discussion and conclusions
Growth
Pup 011,who was tobe suckled, weighed 60
kgatbirth.Thisisanormalbirth weight for a
Pacific walrus pup. In the wild, calves at
birth, and for most of the first month after
birth, weigh between 45 and 75 kg (Fay,
1982). The present study suggests that the
walruses in thepresent study that were born
inthewild,arrived atthepark with a growth
retardation. Three of the 4 wild-born pups
grew at the same rate as animal 011. Only
one animal (009) made u p his growth retardation by growing faster than all the others.
After the age of 12 months his body weight
was similar to that of animal 011.The slow
growth rate of animal 010was probably due
to his congenital pituitary defect.
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Fay (1982) gave growth curves for handraised walrus pups from Brown (1962),
Pournelle (1961), Brown and Asper (1966)
and Ray(1960and 1961).During thefirst 4to
9 months the pups gained weight at rates
ranging from 8 k g / m o n t h to 17 k g / m o n t h
(mean: 13 kg/month). All hand-raised animals described by Fay had slower growth
rates than suckled animal 011in the present
study.
Atz (1961) describes a weight gain of on
average 9kg per month over the 15 months
that a walrus p u p was at a park. This is a
lower growth rate than found in any of the
animals in the present study. At the time of
Atz's study the animal was 17 months old
and weighed 220 kg. This is between the
weight of animals 009 and 010 at that age
(Fig. 2).
Dittrich (1987) described 2 hand-raised animals which weighed 105kg and 98kg at the
age of 6 months. These are much lower
weights than expected for animals of this
age group,but they are similar to the weight
of animal 006inthepresent study. Atthe age
of 12months, the animals Dittrich described
weighed 214 and 224 kg. These values are
close to that of animal 009 in the present
study (Fig. 2). Ruempler (1976) describes 3
walrus pups that were hand- raised simultaneously. The male increased in weight from
71kg at the age of 4 months, to 110kg at the
age of 10 months. The females increased
from 59 and 68 kg to 127.5 and 144.5 kg
respectively between the age of 4 and 10
months (5 meals a day, formula composition: filleted herring, sour cream, cow milk
protein concentrate, cod liver oil, chicken
eggs, minerals and vitamins). The animals'
growth rates were slightly lower than those
of the animals in the present study.
Bridges (1953) presents the weight changes
of a male Pacific walrus which was raised on
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chopped fish, concentrated milk, vegetable
oil and cod liver oil. The animal's growth
curve was almost identical to that of animal
009 in the present study (Fig. 2). In both
animals, growth decreased after their first
birthday. In animal 009 this coincided with
thestart of the gradual transfer tosolid food.
Bridges does not mention when and how his
walrus made the transfer to solid food. Reventlow (1951) describes 4 Atlantic walrus
(Odobenus rosmarus rosmarus) pups that were
hand-raised. All 4 animals had lower
growth rates than suckled animal Oil in the
present study (Fig. 2). Kibal'chich (1984)
gives the mean weight of 2 yearling male
Pacific walruses from the wild as 175 kg.
This is similar to the weight of male 010 in
the present study at that age (Fig.2).He also
reports that the mean weight of 3 yearling
females was 138 kg (range 105-170 kg).
Daily food consumption
Several authors have reported on the daily
amount of formula that was given to their
walrus pups. Coates (1962) fed an u p to 1year-old male walrus p u p whipped cream
and clams blended together. He consumed 8
to 10% of his body weight per day in 3 to 4
meals.After theage of 1 year,fish and whole
clams were added to the diet. Walsh et al.
(1990) report on 4 walrus pups which consumed between 8.7 and 10.31of formula per
day at the age of 8months. A 50to 75kg calf
was offered a total daily amount of 7to 81of
formula (ground clams,ground fish and water) in 4 to 6meals. Fay (1982) and Gehnrich
(1984) estimate that in their first year, walruses consume 7% of their body weight per
day in milk. In each study, a formula with a
different composition was used. The formula should probably be as close as possible to
the composition of the walrus milk to
achieve optimal growth rates. Fay (1982)
took 4 milk samples from dead wild walruses in May, and milk samples were ob-

tained in the present study on the first and
second day after birth. The fat content of
walrus milk appears to be low compared to
most other pinnipeds (Table 1). However,
thesefigures should beinterpreted with caution,asthe composition of walrus' milk may
change during the suckling period. The fat,
protein and gross energy content of one of
the formulas used in the present study was
much lower than that of the walrus milk
analyzed by Fay (1982) and in the present
study (Table 1).This suggests that walruses
probably need smaller quantities of their
mother's milk than they do of the formula
used in the present study (see also Kastelein
et al, 1996).
The amount of formula that has to be fed to
walrus pups depends on the formula's composition, its calorific content, and its digestibility. Therefore the amount of formula has
to be adapted to the observed growth rate.
Based on the results of thepresent study and
on information from the literature, a growth
rate of around 18kg per month seems to be
desirable during a walrus pup's first year.
Transfer to solidfood
At the age of around 13 months, at which
point the animalsmade the transfer from the
formula to solid food, the mystacial vibrissae went through a growth spurt. In the
wild, walrus pups of around this age probably start to explore the ocean floor, using
their vibrissae. Individual variation exists in
the timing of weaning inwalrus pups. However, in general they are fully dependent on
mother's milk for at least the first year after
birth, and are gradually weaned during the
second year (Loughrey, 1959; Fay, 1982).
When in human care, walrus pups should
not be weaned before the age of 1year. Atz
(1961) weaned a bottle- raised walrus at the
age of 17 months. Brown and Asper (1966)
report on 2 walruses in human care which
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Figure7.Theinitialpassage times of carmine red through the digestive tract of walrus pups 009(a)and 010(b).
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were gradually weaned onto a completely
solid diet at the age of 26months. The present study shows that the walruses had to
get used to eating fish. The growth rate of
animals 009 and 010 decreased during the
transfer period from aformula diet toa fish
diet.

particles.Ingeneral,inmammals,the liquid
phase moves through the gut more rapidly
thanparticles,andsmallparticlesfaster than
largeparticles(Warner,1981).Passagetimes
of fish in adult Pacific walruses range from
5-9 h (Fisher, 1989).

Foodpassage time

Thepresentstudyprovidesthefirst published growth curveof asuckled walrus pup.If
more studies gave similar information, the
optimum amount offood,mealsizeand frequency offeeding (oradlib.)for hand-raised
walruses could be established.

Significance for husbandry

Theinitialpassagetime (IPT)rangesof both
animals were similar, but the median IPTs
varied by 5h.Thismay partly be explained
by a difference in body weight between the
animalsand thusmetabolicrate.Theanimal
with the longest median IPT was heavier
than the animal with the shortest median
IPT.Ingeneral in a terrestrial mammal species,theolder ananimal,thelonger thepassage time of digesta through its gut, but
differences inIPTscanalsobeduetogenetic
variability within a species (Warner, 1981).
The Addison's disease of animal 010 may
also have influenced his IPT.
Brydenetal. (1995)describeIPTsofthesolid
phasedigestamarkertitaniumoxideof6.5±
4.3 h for 3 Australian sea lions (Neophoca
cinerea)and4.0±3.0hfor2NewZealand fur
seals (Arctocephalus forsteri). In pinnipeds,

passage timesaregenerally short compared
to those in terrestrial mammals of similar
size. In harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) charcoal,fed in fish, reappeared with the faeces
within 6-14h (Havinga, 1933).These values
in sea lions and sealsare shorter than those
observed in the walrus pups in the present
study. There could be species- specific differences in IPTs, but the differences could
alsobeduetothelargersizeoftheanimalsin
the present study compared to the animals
mentioned above and to differences in diet.
Passage time through a digestive tract depends on the composition of the material
that has tobe moved and on the size of the

Knowledgeofaveragefoodpassagetimesin
a species may be useful for veterinary surgeons administering oral medication. Some
medicines require a long absorbtion time.
Records of passage time of individual animals canalsobeused asabaseline to which
the passage time of an animal, when he is
suspectedofhavingdigestiondisorders,can
be compared.
Ecologicalsignificance

The growth rate of the suckled pup in the
present study cannot simply be used as a
reference for walrus pups suckled in the
wild. In the wild, the environmental conditionsaremoreharshthanthose experienced
by the suckled pup in the present study,
whichexperiencedrelativelyhighwater and
air temperatures, a partly sheltered enclosure and relatively few disturbances (no
predators, no direct access by conspecifics)
which interfered with the suckling bouts.
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(Odobenus rosmarus) fedherring (Clupea harengus) andclams (Spisula sp.)- Can. J. Zool. 70: 30-36.
The digestiveefficiency in4captivewalruses(2males,2females) was determined.All 4walruseswerefedadietofherring
(Clupeaharengus), andtheadults(1 male, 1female)werefedclams(Spisulasp.), foratotalof6animal—dietcombinations.
Thedigestivecoefficient forenergy wasthesameforbothdiets(x ± 1 SD:92.7 ± 2.1%; n =6)but significandy (P=
0.02) higher infemales (94.4 ± 1.2%,n= 3)than inmales(91.0 ± 0.8%,«= 3).Noageeffects werefound. Themean
digestivecoefficient ofproteinwas93.8%± 1.8%(n= 6)anddidnotvaryamongdietsoranimals.The digestive coefficient
for lipid was lower fortheclamdiet (73.2 + 0.1%, n = 2)thanforthe herring diet (94.4 ± 2.3%,n = 4),butthisis
likely anartifact duetothe low lipid content oftheclams (5.8 ± 0.7%) and the influence ofendogenous lipid loss. The
approximatemaintenancegrossenergyrequirementsforthe 1200-kgnonpregnant, nonlactatingadultwalrusincaptivitywere
31350kcal• day-' (1kcal = 4.18 kJ)or 155kcal• kg" 075• day"1.
FISHER, K. I., STEWART, R. E. A., KASTELEIN, R. A., et CAMPBELL, L. D. 1992. Apparentdigestive efficiency inwalruses

(Odobenus rosmarus) fedherring (Clupea harengus) andclams (Spisula sp.). Can. J. Zool. 70:30—36.
L'efficacit£ deladigestion a6t& etudieechezquatre Morsesgardisencaptivite'(deux males,deux femelles). Lesquatre
morsesont6tenourris deharengs (Clupea harengus) etdesadultes (unmale, unefemelle) ont recudespalourdes (Spisula
sp.) ennourriture, selonsix combinaisons differentes animal—regime. Lecoefficient energetique reli6i ladigestion s'est
averelememepourlesdeux regimes(x ± ecarttype:92,7 ± 2,1 %, n = 6),maissignificativement plus6lev6 (P= 0,02)
danslecasdefemelles (94,4 ± 1,2%,n = 3)quedansceluides mSles(91,0 ± 0,8%,n =3).L'age n'avait aucun effet
decelable. Lecoefficient moyendedigestion des prot6ines 6tait de93,8 ± 1,8%(n= 6)etnevariait pasd'unregimea
I'autreoud'un animalal'autre. Lecoefficient dedigestion deslipidesetait plusfaible danslecasdu regimedepalourdes
(73,2 ± 0,1%, n= 2)quedansceluiduregimedehareng (94,4 ± 2,3%,n= 4),maisils'agitsansdoutelad'un artefact
attribuableaucontenu lipidique peu elevgdespalourdes (5,8 ± 0,7%) etal'influence delaperteendogenedelipides. Un
morseadulte de 1200kgencaptivity, quineporte pasdepetit etqui n'allaite pas, abesoin, pour sesoutenir, d'environ
31 350kcal• j - ' , ou 155kcal • kg"0-75 j ~ ' d'Snergiebrute.
[Traduit parlaredaction]
Introduction
energy budget that hasbeen estimated incaptive walruses is
Knowledgeofthefood requirements of walruses (Odobenus
gross energy intake. Estimates of the amount of energy
rosmarus) is necessary to understand therole of walruses in required to maintain healthy walruses, thought to weigh
the ecosystem andto identify andprotect feeding areas from
250-1200 kg, range from 22500 to 70300 or from 238 to
exploitation bycommercial fishery andnonrenewable-resource
531kcal •kg -0 - 75 •day - 1 (Fay 1982; Gehnrich 1984).
development projects. Examination ofthe food habits ofwalTheobjective of the present study wasto examine energy
ruses isdifficult becausedirectobservation offeeding israrely
partitioning inwalrusesbydetermining the apparent digestive
possible. Analysis of stomach contents canprovide informaefficiency in4captive animals. Thenull hypothesis tested was
tion regarding thetype ofprey eaten, butrarely indicates the that the digestive efficiency of walruses was similar to that
daily quantity of food consumed (Bagenel 1978; Beddington
reported forother carnivores consuming flesh-based diets.In
et al. 1985).
addition, maintenance feeding requirements were estimated
An alternative approach is to examine theenergy requirefor thecaptive walruses, where maintenance wasdefined as
ments ofindividual walruses. These energy requirements can
that leveloffood intake atwhich theanimal neither gainsnor
thenbeappliedtothepopulation, withknown parameters such
loses mass (Kleiber 1975).
astheagestructure andsexratio,toestimate anannual energy
budget for thepopulation (Lavigne et al. 1982). There have
Materials andmethods
been few studies on the energy requirements of walruses,
ResearchwasconductedattheHarderwijk MarineMammalPark,
primarily because animals are kept at public aquaria where
Harderwijk,theNetherlands,duringNovemberandDecember1988.
there islimited scopeforresearch. Theonly component ofthe
The4Pacific walruses (Odobenus rosmarus divergens) used in this
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study had lived in captivity since being stranded as pups on the
Siberian and Alaskan coasts. The adult male and female (both 14
years old) were housed separately from the immature male and
female (both 5 years old) (Kastelein and Wiepkema 1989). The
animals hadaccess toanoutdoor freshwater pool with adry ledge and
an indoor covered area. The water and midday air temperatures
ranged from 8 to 12 and from - 0 . 5 to 13.0°C, respectively. The
photoperiod was natural (latitude 52°20'N).
The walruses were routinely fed a dietof herring {Clupeaharengus),
mackerel {Scomber scomber), whiting (Merlangius merlangus), and
squid (Illex sp.) The two experimental diets were whole herring and
clam feet (Spisulasp.). Only thefeet oftheclams werefed tothe walruses to stimulate the natural diet, which consists largely of the
siphons and feet of several clam species (Vibe 1950; Fay 1982; Fay
et al. 1977; Fisher 1989). The fish and clams were stored at - 2 0 ° C ,
and daily rations were thawed in water overnight prior to feeding.
Two feeding experiments were conducted. In the first, both adult
and immature walruses were fed herring. In the second, only the
adults were fed clams, because of training constraints on the younger
animals. Each experiment consisted of a 5-day precollection period
and a 5- to 7-day fecal collection period. The precollection period
was to allow the marked food to equilibrate in the digestive tract and
pass at a uniform rate (Schneider and Flatt 1975). After the herring
experiment, there was a 9-day interval to acclimate the adults to
clams. The male started eating clams immediately, but the female
refused toeatclams for the first 5days. She then consumed a mixture
of clams and herring until she was eating only clams the day before
the experiment.
On theherring diet, theanimals were fed daily at09:00, 12:00, and
16:00. On the clam diet they were fed at 10:00, 13:00 and 16:00. In
both experiments, one-third of thedaily ration wasgiven at each meal
with vitamin supplements (Sea Tabs, Pacific Research Laboratories,
California; 10each for adults, 8each for immatures) and salt supplements (18gfor adults, 12gfor immatures) added tothemorning meal.
Feeding levels were set at the estimated maintenance requirement
for each walrus, based on historical food intake records for each
walrus and recommendations from trainers. Theamount ofclams was
estimated from the mass change of the adult male when fed an average of 25.0 kg of clams per day during the 9-day period between
experiments.
Chromium oxide (Cr 2 0 3 ) was used as an inert marker (Schneider
and Flatt 1975)todetermine thedigestive coefficients because of total
fecal collection was not possible. Cr 2 0 3 tablets were added to the
diet at 0.26% (herring) and 0.25% (clam) of the wet weight of the
diet. Tablets were inserted intoapproximately 30% of thefood items,
through the opercular opening into the thoracic cavity of the herring
and through the proximal opening of the clam feet. The marked portion was then mixed thoroughly with the rest of the meal.
The walruses were weighed to the nearest 0.5 kg in the morning
before feeding, using a 1500-kg scale (Mettler ID2, Zurich, Switzerland) on the 1st day of the precollection period and at the beginning
and end of the collection period. Mass changes in the 4 walruses on
the herring diet were measured only in thecollection period, not over
the entire experiment, because food intake was adjusted on the 2nd
day of the precollection period due to a minor computational error.
Food intakeonthe clam diet wasconstant throughout the experiment,
and mass changes were measured over the entire 10-day period.
Fecal samples were obtained during the collection period when the
animals were kept dry in the covered night-resting areas, from
approximately 16:00 to 09:00 the next morning. Samples were collected within 30 min of defecation, weighed within 0.1 g, and
individually frozen at —20°C for analysis. Each defecation was analyzed and the values pooled for each day to produce a daily digestion
coefficient.
To assess diet composition, 10 herring were removed from the
mealsondays3and 8ofthefeeding experiment and individually analyzed for proximate composition and energy content. Individual clam
feet provided insufficient material for analysis, so samples of 50
clams were taken on days 4 and 8 and analyzed as groups of five,
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providing 10 replicates for each calculation.
Fecal and diet samples were freeze-dried to a constant weight and
homogenized. The energy content was measured using an adiabatic
bombcalorimeter (Parr Instruments, Moline, 111.).Totalnitrogen was
determined using micro-Kjeldahl procedures and a Kjeltec Auto 1030
Analyser (Teactor, Herdon, Va.; Association of Official Analytical
Chemists 1965), and crude protein was calculated as 6.25 x percent
nitrogen. The total lipid content of the food was analyzed using the
Folch et al. (1957) method. The fecal lipid was analyzed using the
Marchello etal. (1971) method, modified by centrifuging the samples
and the chloroform:methanol:HCl solution prior to filtering, to
reduce chloroform evaporation. The Cr 2 0 3 in fecal samples and
tabletswasanalyzed according toWilliams etal. (1962).The samples
wereashed at 550°C for 24 h, but the digestive coefficient of ash was
not determined, since the values represent dietary and endogenous
ash from Cr 2 0 3 tablets and vitamin supplements. All analyses were
performed in duplicate. Unless otherwise specified, results are
expressed on adry-matter basis and means are reported ± 1standard
deviation.
The apparent digestive efficiency was calculated according to
Kleiber (1975). Analysis of variance, used to test for differences
between diets and animals, was based on the daily digestive coefficients (replicates) for the4 walruses on theherring dietand the2 walruses on the clam diet. Gender and age were treated as blocks and
tested against the interaction between treatment, gender, and age.
The level of significance was P = 0.05 for all analyses.
Results
The proximate composition and energy density of the herring
did not change during the study (Table 1). The lipid and protein content of the clams also remained constant; however, the
dry matter and energy content varied significantly. The mean
dry matter contents of the two clam samples were 21.1 ± 0.6
and 19.8 + 0.6%, and calculations of nutrient intake on a drymatter basis were based on the overall mean of the two samples (20.4%). The mean energy density of the two samples
differed by 2 % , so the overall mean (4.87 kcal •g _ 1 ) was
used to calculate the digestive coefficients of energy. The carbohydrate content of the clams was not measured but is represented
in the energy measurements. The lipid content of the clams
was only 10.7% of that of the herring, resulting in a 2 3 . 5 %
lower caloric density in clams.
Only the male walruses provided sufficient data to establish
daily defecation patterns during the collection periods
( 1 6 : 0 0 - 0 9 : 0 0 ) . The first defecation each day occurred within
8 h of the evening meal, and subsequent defecations occurred
sporadically throughout the day. The C r 2 0 3 concentration in
fecal samples varied throughout each day. During the collection period, concentrations ranged from 3.4 to 11.7% on the
herring diet and from 7.8 to 13.4% on the clam diet. Daily
variation in fecal C r 2 0 3 concentration within an animal averaged 2 . 1 % (range 0 - 5 . 3 % ) . The daily samples were pooled
to average the effect of this variation.
The daily protein and lipid excretion patterns were not consistent with the C r 2 0 3 excretion patterns. On most days, the
lipid excretion pattern in the adult male consuming herring
was similar to the C r 2 0 3 excretion pattern; in the immature
male, however, the lipid excretion pattern showed the opposite
trend to the C r 2 0 3 excretion pattern. Fecal protein patterns
showed a trend opposite to C r 2 0 3 excretion patterns with the
clam diet, but showed no visible excretion pattern with the
herring diet.
Walruses on the herring diet consumed 25 083.2 4 0 7 6 0 . 6 kcal •d a y 1 ( 1 2 . 0 - 1 9 . 5 kg wet weight) and maintained body mass within 0.5% per day (Tables 2 and 3). On
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TABLE 1. Proximate composition and energy density of herring and clams fed to walruses
Dry matter

Protein

Total lipid

Energy
(kcal-g" 1 )

Ash

No.

n

(%)

1
2
Pooled

10
10
20

32.1 + 1.6
33.6±2.7
32.8±2.3

48.1+2.7
46.8 ±4.1
47.5±2.9

49.5 ±4.2
47.7±4.1
49.6±4.1

6.2±0.5
6.4+0.4
6.3+0.5

6.36+0.24
6.37±0.27
6.37+0.25

1
2
Pooled

10"
10°
20

21.1+0.6*
19.8±0.6*
20.4 ±0.9

75.5+ 1.5
76.6±1.2
76.1±1.4

5.1+0.8
5.5±0.6
5.3±0.7

6.2+0.3*
5.3±0.3*
5.8±0.5

4.81 ±0.03*
4.92±0.05*
4.87 ±0.07

(%)

(%)

(%)

Herring

Clams

NOTE: Valuesare given as the mean ± 1standard deviation.
"Ten values, each representing5clams.
Significant differences betweensamples(P < 0.05).

TABLE 2. Food and energy intake during the collection period (days 6—11 or 7— 10) of walruses fed herringand
clams, and associated changes in body mass
Intake

Walrus
Herring diet
Adult male

Adult female

kg • day '
(wet wt.)
19.5

15.0

kcal •kg" 1 •
day"'
29.7

26.4

Change in body mass
kcal •kg" 0 75•
day" 1
180.6

Change
Day

(kg)

1
6
11

1383
1385
1363
1193
1184
1188
794
791
784
550
551
537

155.1
11

Immature male

12.0

31.9

168.7
11

Immature female

12.0

46.1

222.7
11

Clam diet
Adult male

24.0

18.3

109.8
10

Adult female

18.0

15.5

90.5
10

1363
1320
1289
1151
1151
1152

kg

kg • day" 1

%/day

nd
-22

nd
-4.4

nd
-0.3

nd
+4

nd
+0.8

nd
<0.1

nd
-7

nd
-1.4

nd
-0.2

nd
-14

nd
-2.8

nd
-0.5

-43
-31

-7.2
-10.3

-0.5
-0.8

0
+1"

0
+0.3

0
0

NOTE: nd, nodata;diets adjusted on day2.
"Less than theerror in the scale.

the clam diet, the adult male and female walruses consumed
17873.9 and 23831.9 kcal day" 1 (24.0 and 18.0 kg wet
weight), respectively. The adult malelost an average of 0.6%
of body massperday, whilethefemale's mass remained constant. The mean energy intakes for the 2 adult walruses on the
clam diet were42.2% lower than ontheherring diet (20 852.9
and 36057.3 kcal day" 1 , respectively).
The total maintenance energy requirements on the herring
diet were higher in the adult walruses than in the immature
animals, but in mass-specific terms, the immature female had
the highest daily intake rate. The adult male had a higher
mass-specific ingestion rate than the adult female on both the
herring and clam diets (Table 2).
The apparent digestive coefficients of energy ranged from
90.4to95.6% (* = 92.7%, n = 6)of thegross energy intake
(Table 3). The mean digestive coefficients for the female wal-

ruses were significantly greater than for the males (Table 4),
but did not differ between diets (Table 5) or age groups.
The protein intake ranged from 1868.6g dry matter •day"'
for the immature walruses to 3729.6 g dry matter •day - 1 for
the adult maleon the clam diet (Table 3). The mean digestive
coefficient for protein among all walruses was93.8% (n = 6)
and did not differ between the sexes or diets (Tables 4 and 5).
The lipid intake on the herring and clam diets ranged from
1953.2 to 3174.0 and from 195.1 to 260.1 g dry matterd a y 1 , respectively. The mean lipid intake for the adult walruseswas 12.3timesgreaterontheherringdiet(x = 2807.8 g
dry matter •day - 1 , n = 2) than on clam diet (227.6 g dry
matter •day"', n = 2) (Table 3). Lipid digestion was significantly higher on the herring diet than on the clam diet. No
differences inthelipid digestivecoefficients betweenthe sexes
were found.
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TABLE3.Daily gross nutrient andenergy intake,andapparentdigestion coefficients for
walruses fed herring and clams
Clams

Herring
Apparent
digestion
coefficient"

Daily
intake

(%)

Adult male
Adult female
Immature male
Immature female

40 760.6
31 354.0
25 083.2
25 083.2

Energy (kcal)
90.4±1.7
94.4±2.4
91.8±2.3
95.6±0.4

Adult male
Adult female
Immature male
Immature female

6 398.0
4 921.5
3 937.2
3 937.2

Dry matter (g)
84.5±2.3
89.4±3.4
87.7±2.6
89.4±1.1

Adult male
Adult female
Immature male
Immature female

3 036.5
2 335.7
1 868.6
1 868.6

Protein (g)
90.4+2.1
94.6±1.6
93.3+ 1.8
94.3±1.1

Adult male
Adult female
Immature male
Immature female

3 174.0
2441.6
1 953.2
1 953.2

Total lipid (g)
92.6±1.8
95.4+2.4
92.3±2.5
97.1+0.4

Adult male
Adult female
Immature male
Immature female

401.2
308.6
248.7
248.7

Daily
intake

23 831.9
17 873.9

—
4 898.4
3 673.8

—
3 729.6
2 797.2

—
260.1
195.1

Apparent
digestion
coefficient"

(%)
90.7±3.1
93.2±2.1

—
88.1 ±2.9
91.7+ 1.9

—
94.0+ 1.9
95.9+2.3

—
73.2±4.5
73.1+5.4

—

—

283.1
212.4

—
—
—
—

Ash (g)

—
_
—
-

—
—

"Valuesare given as the mean ± I standarddeviation.

Discussion
Maintenance feeding levels, required tomakevalid comparisons between diets (National Research Council 1981), should
be determined over several weeks to reduce the influence of
gut or bladder fullness, changes in the size of the body water
pool, or the effect of hormones (Robbins 1983). Sufficient
time was not available, as reflected by changes in body mass,
to more than approximate maintenance levels for these
walruses.
The adult female was the only walrus to maintain constant body mass (absolute change <0.1%) throughout the
experiments, although hercaloric intake wasabout 26.4 kcal•
kg - 1 • day - 1 (155 kcal • k g " 7 5 • day""1) on herring and only
15.5 kcal • kg"1 • d a y 1 (90.5 kcal • kg" 0 7 5 • d a y 1 ) on clams.
Thelatter isprobably anunderestimate ofmaintenance requirements, reflecting insufficient time to acclimate to the clam
diet. The adult male maintained constant body mass on a diet
of clams for the 9 days between experiments then lost 43 kg
between days I and 7 and 31 kg from days 7 to 10 (7.2 and
10.3 kg day" 1 , respectively). The female started a pure
clam diet only the day before the experiment, which ended
10days later. She was therefore eating only clams for 5 days
less than the time taken to detect mass loss in the male.
The lag in body mass changes associated with reduced
energy intake may be due to changes in body composition
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(Robbins 1983). If body protein was being catabolized as in
several fasting phocids (Worthy and Lavigne 1987), significant quantities of metabolic water would be required for urea
excretion (Pike and Brown 1967). The female walrus may
haveingested water toeliminate nitrogenous wastes and maintain apositive water balance. Although marine animals do not
usually consume water (Pilson 1970; Depocas et al. 1971),
drinking and ice-eating have been observed in fasting male
otariid seals, common dolphins (Delphinusdelphis), and captive harp seals (Gentry 1981;Hui 1981; Renouf et al. 1990).
Also, the catabolism of lipid from blubber and core reserves
would yield water (1.07 g - g ~ ' lipid; Prosser and Brown
1965), which may be used for the elimination of nitrogenous
compounds or retained in the total body water pool.
For immature walruses in captivity, previous estimates of
energy intake (summarized by Fay 1982 and Gehnrich 1984)
were greater than our determinations. However, these authors
relied on growth curves for wild walruses to estimate initial
body mass,although captive marinemammals tendtobeheavier than their wild counterparts (Fay 1982; Lavigne et al.
1982). Previous investigators alsowereunabletoverify acondition of constant body mass because they were unable to
weigh the animals while intake was measured. Therefore
previous values cannot be used as maintenance levels.
Immature animals require more energy per unit body mass
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TABLE 4. Gender differences in apparent digestion
coefficients inenergy andnutrients for walrusesfed
herringandclams;adultsatebothdiets,whileimmature walruses ate only herring
Males
(n = 3)
Energy
Dry matter
Protein
Total lipid

91.0±0.8
86.6+2.0
92.6+1.9
86.0 +11.1

Females
(n = 3)
94.4±1.2
90.2+ 1.3
94.9+0.9
88.5+13.4

TABLE 5. Differences in apparent digestion coefficientsfor energy and nutrientsfor walruses fedherring or clams
Herring
(n = 4)

P
0.02
0.07
0.12
0.21

NOTE: Valuesaregivenasthemean ± 1standarddeviation.One
degree of freedom for all comparisons.

each day than do adults (Kleiber 1975). Immature phocids
needed 1.4times more energy for maintenance than adults of
similar size, and growing immature seals needed 1.4 times
moreenergy than immature sealsfor maintenance (Inneset al.
1987). Both the immature male and female walruses in the
present study lostbody mass on 32 and46 kcal •kg - 1 • day""1,
about 1.2and 1.8times the intake of theadult female, respectively.
The adult male lost 4.4 kg •day - 1 , but his specific ingestion rate was about 1.2 times greater than the adult female's.
Activity records were not kept, but there were no obvious
differences inthe levels of activity of the adult male and adult
female walruses. However, the male may have been growing.
Feeding records for captive male walruses showed an increase
in energy intake between 10 and 15 years of age (Gehnrich
1984),theageat whichwild malewalrusesundergo secondary
growth (Fay 1982). Gehnrich (1984) recorded thegrossenergy
intake for a 14-year-old male walrus as 39.4-48.7 kcal •
kg - 1 •day" 1 (224-277 kcal •kg" 0 7 5 •day" 1 ), based on an
estimated body mass of 1050 kg for wild walruses. This is
higher than our estimate, but if Gehnrich's captive male
weighed aboutthesameasour 14-year-old male(1380kg),the
specific energy requirement would be 30—41.1 kcal •kg - 1•
day"1 (183-226 kcal •kg""075 •day" 1 ). In the present study,
the adult lost 0.3% body mass per day on 29.7 kcal•
kg"1 •day" 1 (181 kcal •kg" 0 7 5 •day" 1 ).
The level of food intake may effect energy digestibility, but
Inman and Smith (1941) found no difference in digestibility
when silver foxes (Vulpesvulpes)were fed 175—325g •day"'
of fresh beef. In herbivores, digestive efficiency of energy
also varies little with intake level (Cunningham et al. 1962;
Brown 1966;DeGoey andEwan 1975;Robbins 1983,Haydon
etal. 1984).Intheonly relevant pinniped study, Keiver (1982)
found no differences in digestibility when harp seals were fed
herring at 0.5—1.3 times maintenance level. Therefore,
although the clam meals were 3 - 4 . 5 kg larger than the herring meals, we consider comparison of digestive efficiency
between herring and clam diets valid.
The indicator method for determining digestive efficiency
assumes that the indicator passes through the digestive tract at
the same rate as the nutrients and that this rate is constant
throughout the 24-h day (Schneider and Flatt 1975). Diurnal
variation in nutrient and Cr 2 0 3 excretion has been observed
in mammals (Kane et al. 1952; Moore 1957). In the present
study, the Cr 2 0 3 concentration varied throughout the day,
and daily fecal nutrient excretion patterns did not consistently
follow Cr 2 0 3 excretion patterns. This could indicate that the
precollection period was not sufficiently long for Cr 2 0 3 to

Energy
Dry matter
Protein
Total lipid

93.1+2.4
87.8±2.3
93.2+ 1.9
94.4+2.3

Clams
(« = 2)
92.0+ 1.7
89.9+2.6
95.0+1.3
73.2+0.1

P
0.48
0.14
0.16
<0.01

NOTE: Valuesaregivenasthemean ± Istandarddeviation.One
degree of freedom for all comparisons.

reach equilibrium with the nutrients, although periods of
3 days or less have been used successfully for precollection
periods in other pinniped studies (Keiver et al. 1984; Ronald
et al. 1984; Fadley et al. 1990).
The variable Cr 2 0 3 and nutrient concentrations in fecal
samples were likely the result of the addition of Cr 2 0 3 in
tablet form. Duringtheinitial stageofdigestion, only nutrients
wouldbereleased asthedigestivefluidsacted primarily onthe
outside of the food items (Bigg and Fawcett 1985). Cr 2 0 3
would bereleased after the gut cavity ofthefishor the muscle
layers of the clam foot were breached. The gut cavity of the
fish isdigested faster thanthemusclebands (Biggand Fawcett
1985), so there would be a final stage in digestion, when,
again, only nutrients would be released. Depending on when
defecation occurred relative to the stage of digestion, variable
amounts of Cr 2 0 3 and nutrients would be passed in the feces.
The daily variation in fecal Cr 2 0 3 concentrations and in the
relationship between the indicator and nutrients indicates that
several fecal samples are required to obtain an accurate estimateof digestive efficiency. Variability could also be reduced
by creating a more homogeneous mixture of food and Cr 2 0 3 ;
however, based on the trainers' experience and the reluctance
of these walruses to accept new foods, we considered it
unlikely that thewalruses would eat afish-or clam-meal diet.
Thedigestivecoefficients ofenergy for walruses fed herring
and clams in this study were within the range reported for
other pinnipeds and flesh-eating carnivores. The digestive
coefficients of energy in pinnipeds fed fish are greater than
90% of the gross energy intake (Parsons 1977; AshwellErickson and Eisner 1981; Keiver et al. 1984; Ronald et al.
1984; Fadley etal. 1990).Thedigestiveefficiencies of marine
animals fed nonfish diets are lower. The digestive coefficient
of energy in harp seals fed shrimp (Pandalus borealis) was
72.2% of the gross energy intake, probably due to the poor
digestibility of the chitin in the shrimp exoskeleton (Keiver
et al. 1984). Energy digestion in sea otters (Enhydra lutris)
fed clams (Spisula solidissima), black abalone (Haliotis
cracherodii), crabs (Cancer antennerius), and squid {Loligo
opalescens)wassimilar inall diets, averaging 80.9% (Fausett
1976). The digestibilities of clams and abalone seem low,
since only the fleshy parts of the food items were consumed.
Malesandfemales may respond differently tochangesinthe
nutritional plane (Hoyenga and Hoyenga 1982), suggesting
that there may be differences in energy digestion. Moors
(1977) found that male weasels (Mustelanivalis) fed diets of
voles (Microtus), mice (Apodemus), rabbits (Oryctolagus
cuniculus), and starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) had higher fecal
energy losses than females, resulting in significantly different
digestive efficiencies. Differences between males and females
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in the digestion of energy have not been reported for pinnipeds, largely because studies todate have used animals ofthe
same sex(Keiveretal. 1984;Fadley etal. 1990), orhavenot
indicated that differences between the sexes were tested
(Parsons 1977; Ashwell-Erickson and Eisner 1981; Ronald
et al. 1984). Our data suggest that the digestive efficiency of
malewalruses maybelowerthan thatoffemales, althoughthe
small sample size,differences indefecation patterns, andvariation infecal composition prevent definitive conclusions from
being drawn. Studies in farm and laboratory animals indicate
that malesandfemales digest energy equally well (Skitsko and
Bowland 1970;Eggum and Pederson 1983).
The digestive coefficients ofprotein inwalruses fed herring
and clams were similar tothevalues reported for other carnivores. Efficiencies are generally high in carnivores because
animal proteins are easily digested (Robbins 1983)and fish
flesh, which hassmall amounts ofconnective tissue, isparticularly digestible (Geraci 1975). Significant differences inprotein digestibility were not found between diets in the present
study, although apparent digestibility isusually lower incarnivoredietswhenwholeprey itemsareeatenbecauseofthenondigestible residues, such as bones, teeth, hair, and feathers
(Davison etal. 1978). Protein digestibility ontheherring diet
was not influenced by bones, probably because they were
small and quickly digested.
Lipid digestiveefficiency incarnivores, studied primarilyin
commercial fur-bearing species, ishigh because animal fatsin
the diet areeasily digested (Leoschke 1959). However, some
dietary lipid ispassed infeces, asarenonlipid extract-soluble
materialsoffood originandendogenous lipid, suchasresidues
of digestivejuices. Theapparent lipid digestibility in animals
on the herring diet was significantly greater than in those on
the clam diet. However, the apparent digestibility measurements includeendogenous losses. Theselosses wouldberelatively small with the fat-rich herring diet but relatively high
with the low-fat clam diet. In animals ontheclam diet, small
fecal losses of dietary lipid would be inflated by the constant
endogenous loss, resulting in a lower apparent digestibility.
Similar results have been reported for fishers (Martes pennant!) (Davison et al. 1978).
Overall, energy and nutrient digestive efficiencies in walruses were similar tothose of other carnivores, therefore the
null hypothesiscannotberejected. Theindicator method using
OiO} was useful in determining energy and nutrient digestive coefficients, providing several fecal samples were collected daily to reduce variability. Future studies on the
energetic requirements of captive walruses will require a
larger sample sizetodetermine ifgender differences indigestive efficiency exist.
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Chapter 6.1

Parameters determining the food intake of odontocetes
(toothed whales): a general discussion
R.A. Kastelein
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard Oost 1,3841 AB Harderwijk, The Netherlands

Introduction
Information on the food consumption of a
number of odontocete species in captivity is
available (Sergeant, 1969;Hinga, 1979;Innes
et ah, 1987). However, most of this data is
difficult toevaluate, as thenecessary accompanying information such as diet, water
temperature, body weight, body size, age,
sex, and reproductive status is often incomplete, or the study periods are short, or not
reported. Food consumption reports, however, on 9odontocete species at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park and collaborating institutions contain large amounts of data with more completebackground information. The study species are, in order of
decreasing adult body weight, the killer
whale, Orcinus orca (Kastelein and Vaughan,
1989: chapter 2.1; Kastelein etah, 1998b and
h: chapters 2.3 and 2.2), the beluga, Delphinapterus leucas(Kastelein etah, 1994: chapter
2.4), the false killer whale, Pseudorca crassidens (Kastelein etah, 1998d: chapter 2.5), the
bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus (Kastelein et ah, 1998 f and g: chapters 2.7 and
2.6),the Amazon river dolphin, Inia geoffrensis (Kastelein et ah, 1998 e: chapter 2.8), the
common dolphin, Delphinus delphis (Kastelein et ah, 1998 c: chapter 2.9), the dusky
dolphin, Lagenorhynchus obscurus (Kastelein
etah,1998a: chapter 2.10),the Commerson's
dolphin, Cephalorhynchus commersonii (Kastelein et ah, 1993 a and b; chapters 2.12 and
2.11), and the harbour porpoise, Phocoena
phocoena(Kastelein et ah, 1990: chapter 2.17;
1997 a, b, c and d: chapters 2.13, 2.15, 2.14
and 2.16).It should be noted that these food
intake and body weight data were not rec-

orded for research purposes, but primarily
for husbandry purposes. The main information deficit is the calorific contents of the
diets, although as the dietary composition
for all odontocete species was recorded, the
calorific content can be estimated. The basic
measure in each of these studies was the
daily food intake of individual animals (kg
wet weight per day), although data were
usually presented as annual or monthly intake, depending on the aim of the study.
The present study compares food intake of
the 9 odontocete species at 3 levels:
I)

Average daily food consumption (expressed as a percentage of body
weight) inrelation tobody weight. An
understanding of the causes of the
food intake differences between the 9
speciesmay allowan estimation of the
average daily food intakes of other
odontocete species.

II)

Annual food intake in relation to age
in 3 species for which relatively large
amounts of data are available. From
an understanding of the causes of differences in annual food intake between individuals, predictions of individual differences in other less investigated odontocete species may be
possible.

III)

Monthly food intakes of individuals,
which allows the investigation of the
possibility and causes of systematic
seasonal (circa-annual) fluctuations in
food intake.
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I)

Comparison of the average daily
food intake asapercentage of body
weight of9odontocete species

animals require additional energy (Inneset
ah, 1987; Worthy, 1990). Thedata sets are
small, astheanimals were weighed infrequently due topractical difficulties; in some
cases more than one data point peranimal
was used. Although the number of study
animals per species is low (Table 1), and
thereisvariationinfood intakeof conspecificanimals ofsimilar body weight, the combined data of all9 species show a general
negative relationship between body weight
and food intake as a percentage of body
weight.Thesamephenomenon hasbeenreported for terrestrial mammals (Kleiner,
1947;Kleiber,1975).Thisnegativetrend was
seenin8ofthe9species,theexceptionbeing
the single dusky dolphin, which experienced adecreaseinwater temperature duringthestudy period (Kasteleinetal., 1998a:

Average daily food intake expressed asa
percentage of body weight is an approximate indicator of average daily metabolic
rate, including standard metabolic rateand
thecostsofthermoregulation, reproduction,
and locomotion.Tocontrolforany seasonal
fluctuations in food intake, average values
were taken over calendar years. Average
daily food consumption asa percentageof
body weight for 9 odontocete species is
shown infigure 1.Thefood intake of subadult animals, adult males and non-lactating females only were used; food intakeof
animalsundergoing theinitialgrowth spurt
(up to2years old)were omitted, as these
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chapter 2.10),although theslopeofthe relationship varied between species, probably
due tothesmaller surface area to volume
ratiooflarger animals.Thisphenomenonis
very important incetaceans, which are aquatic homeotherms spending their entire
lives in water. Their aquatic environment
has a much lower temperature than their
core body temperature, andathermal conductance 25times higher than air, resulting
innetheat loss.The lower the surface area,
therefore,thelowertheenergyloss.Figure1
shows that the smaller an odontocete, the
morefrequent ithastofeed tofulfil itsdaily
energy requirements.
The regression line in figure 1is theleast
squaresexponential linefitforthedata, and
separates thespecies roughly in3groups:

1)

2)

3)

Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lies above the
line: Commerson's dolphin, dusky
dolphin, common dolphin, andkiller
whale.
Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lies on or
around theline:false killerwhale and
beluga.
Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lies below the
line:harbour porpoise, Amazon river
dolphin, andbottlenose dolphin.

Little comparable information on food intakeinodontocetes hasbeen recorded (Sergeant, 1969;Hinga, 1979),butitdoes allow
some comparisons with the current findings. The average food intake asa percent-

Table1.Thenumber andlocationoftheanimalsonwhichfigures 1,3,4and 5arebased.Thesamplesizesfor each
speciesdiffer between thefigures asthebodyweightofsomeanimalswasunknown,whileforothers,theagewas
unknown. The information comes from the literature mentioned in the introduction.
Figure

Harbour porpoises inpool system 1atHarderwijk
Harbour porpoises inpool system 2atHarderwijk
Commerson's dolphins atSea World of California
Commerson's dolphins at Duisburg Zoo
Commerson's dolphins atMatsushima Aquarium
Commerson's dolphins atSunshine Aquarium
Commerson's dolphins atToba Aquarium
Dusky dolphin atSea World Durban
Common dolphins atMarineland atNew Zealand
Amazon river dolphins at Duisburg Zoo
Atlantic bottlenose dolphins at Harderwijk
Atlantic bottlenose dolphins atWindsor Safari Park
False killer whales atHarderwijk
Belugas atVancouver Aquarium
Killer whale atHarderwijk
Killer whale atWindsor Safari Park
Killer whales atMarineland Antibes
Killer whales from literature (Kastelein era/., 1998 b:chapter 2.3)

3
6
11
4
5
5
3
1
4
3
10
5
3
8
1
1
1
4

11

-

19

--

-

--

--

1*
1
6

*Thedefinitionofageofthisanimalinthepresentstudydiffersby1 yearfromtheoneusedbyKasteleinandVaughan
(1989).
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age of body weight reported by Sergeant
(1969) for 8 harbour porpoises is similar to
the present values for this species. The reported proportional food intake of 8 bottlenose dolphins from 3 institutions (Hinga,
1979),are about 1% higher than those in the
present study.Theformer estimates, however, were based on 1month periods, and the
diets were probably of lower calorific density than those in the present study. Previous
records of average food intake as a percentage of body weight for 2Atlantic bottlenose
dolphins were similar to the values found in
the present study for this species (Sergeant,
1969). The proportional food intake of 6 belugas from 3 institutions were similar to
those ofbelugas inthepresent study (Hinga,
1979), although values reported for 6 belugas by Sergeant (1969), based on estimated
weights, are about 1% above current values
for thisspecies.Thereported food intakeasa
percentage of body weight of one false killer
whale is similar to values for this species in
the present study (Sergeant, 1969). The 2
studies report proportional food intake of 9
and 4 killer whales similar to that found in
the present study for this species (Sergeant,
1969;Hinga, 1979). It can, therefore, be concluded that the values found in the present
study generally agree with values reported
in the literature for animals of similar body
weights, supporting the idea that these intakes are typical for the species involved.
The deviations from the trend line of the
food intake values in 7 of the 9 species in
figure 1,may be due toexternal factors, such
as differences in water temperatures, calorific density of their food, or to species specific (biological) characteristics such as body
shape,body composition, insulating quality
of the blubber or general activity level.
A) External factors
A negative relationship might be expected

between water temperature and food intake,
but most of the species were kept inwater of
similar temperature, between 15 and 20°C
(Table 2).The ambient water temperature of
only 3species deviated much from this temperature range: the beluga was kept at 12°C,
the Amazon river dolphin at 28°C, and the
dusky dolphin at 24CC. The relatively low
ambient water temperature of the beluga
would be expected to result in a high food
intake,but thiswas notthecase.Inthe dusky
dolphin, a low food intake would be expected to result from the relatively high water
temperature. Again, this was not the case.
Only in the Amazon river dolphin did the
fairly low food intake appear to have been
caused, in part, by the relatively high water
temperature. Animals of all species, however, were probably well adapted to the ambient temperatures, and thus probably were
within theirthermoneutralzone (Williamset
ah, 1992 b). It appears, therefore, that with
the possible exception of the Amazon river
dolphin, therelative positions of food intake
values of the 9species around the trend line
of figure 1 do not depend on differences in
water temperature.
The energetic content of food would be expected to show a negative relationship with
food intake. Although the calorific density
of a fish species can show wide seasonal and
geographic variations (Martensson et ah,
1996), the average calorific densities of herring (Clupea harengus), mackerel (Scomber
scombrus) and sprat (Sprattus sprattus) are
fairly similar when averaged over a large
period of time, and the calorific densities of
whiting (Merlangius merlangus) and squid
(Illexspp.)areusually lessthan half ofthat of
herring, mackerel and sprat (Ronald et ah,
1984; Perez, 1994; Hutchinson, 1996). Because the diets of 7 of the 9 odontocete species consisted for at least 80% of herring,
mackerel or sprat (Table 2),the energy con-
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tent of the 7diets was assumed to be fairly
similar, when averaged over a year. The
diets of the Amazon river dolphins and the
dusky dolphin had a relatively low energy
content, the calorific content of trout (Salmo
trutta),carp(Cyprinuscarpio)and tench(Tinea tinea) being much lower than that of herring,mackereland sprat (Potsdammeretah,
1988).The food intake of the Amazon river
dolphins would be expected to have been
relativelyhigh,butwasinfactquitelow.The
low calorific density of the diet of the single
dusky dolphin may have contributed to the
relatively high level of food intake, but the
intakedata must betreated with caution, as
it was based on only one animal. Overall,
withthepossibleexceptionoftheduskydolphin, the relative food intake levels of the
species did not appear to be caused by differences in energy content of the diets. It is
possible, however, that the effects of high
water temperature and low energy content
of the food may have counterbalanced each
other to some degree in the Amazon river
dolphin and dusky dolphin.
B) Biologicalfactors

Sinceexternalfactors,suchaswater temper-

ature and energy content of the diet,do not
appeartobeimportantfactorsincausingthe
differences infood intakebetween similarly
sized individuals of different species, species specific characteristics such as body
shape, body composition (especially blubberthickness),insulatingqualityoftheblubber (lipidcontent),and generalactivity level
willbeconsidered,although information on
these biological parameters is not complete
for all 9 species.
Body shape

The optimum shape for reducing conductiveheatlosstotheenvironment isaball,as
it minimizes the surface area to volume ratio. Quantitative information on body surfacearea ofodontocetesisavailablefor very
few species (Parry, 1949), so a qualitative
method,thefineness ratioisused toroughly
describe body shape. This ratio stems from
hydrodynamic research (Williams, 1987),
and iscalculated asbody length/maximum
bodydiameter.Alowfineness ratiopervolume unit means a low body surface to volume ratio,a ball having the lowest fineness
ratio of 1, and suggests a low energy demandforthermoregulation.Thefineness ra-

Table 3.The fineness ratio (body length/maximum body diameter) of adult animals of 9 odontocete species.

Species
T Slender
- False killer whale
- Amazon river dolphin
- Atlantic bottlenose dolphin
- Common dolphin
- Dusky dolphin
- Killer whale
- Harbour porpoise
- Commerson's dolphin
- Beluga
1 Rotund
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Fineness ratio

7.3
6.7
5.7
5.6
5.2
5.1
5.0
4.8
4.6
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Harbour porpoise
Commerson's dolphin
Dusky dolphin
Common dolphin
Amazon river dolphin
Atlantic bottlenose dolphin
False killer whale
Beluga
Killer whale
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Figure2.Therelationshipbetweenstandardbodylengthandbodyweight ' ofindividualsof9odontocetespecies.

tio of adult animals in the present studyshows distinct differences between the 9
species (Table 3).
Fineness ratio does not take into account the
sizeof theappendages,although 30%of heat
production of a resting marine mammal is
lost through the flippers, fins, and flukes.
This may increase to 70-80% during moderate exercise (Ryg et al., 1993). Therefore the
surface area of the appendages relative to
the total body surface area of the species
may also affect food intake differences between species. Again, quantitative data is
missing for most odontocetes.
Body composition
Odontocete species differ in body composition. The proportion of blubber is usually
related to the relative thickness of the blubber layer, and thus influences the degree of
thermal insulation (Doidge, 1990). A rela-

tively high proportion of body fat usually
indicates a species living in relatively cold
water, as body fat is stored mainly as an
insulating blubber layer. As a result, these
species are relatively slow swimmers. In
contrast, a relatively high percentage of
muscle corresponds toarelatively thin blubber layer and implies a generally relatively
active species living in warm water.
All animals in the present study were in
good physical condition and their blubber
layer was assumed to be adapted to the water temperature in which they were kept. In
all cases, the animals were maintained at
water temperatures encountered by wild
conspecifics in their sometimes wide distribution area. Blubber thicknesses, therefore,
are considered species specific, although
they may vary to some extent between individuals, and have been shown to change
over time in bottlenose dolphins (Williams
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and Friedl, 1990;Williamsetal, 1992b), pilot
whales, Globicephala sp. (Lockyer, 1994), and
harbour porpoises (Kastelein et al, 1997 d:
chapter 2.16). As marine mammals have
similar standard metabolic rates as terrestrial mammals of similar body weight (Lavigne et al, 1986; Innes et al, 1987), they
could be expected to reduce heat loss to the
environment to levels similar to those experienced by terrestrial mammals. This would
mean that the insulation of each species is
adapted to the water temperatures encountered in its distribution area.
Body composition data exist for only a few
odontocete species, and therefore has to be
derived indirectly. This canbe doneby combining the body length versus body weight
relationship with thefineness ratio.The relationship between body length and body
weight 173 data for all species combined, is
recti-linear (Fig.2),suggesting that a change
in length, regardless of shape (a species),
results in a predictable weight change. This
can only be the case if the average specific
density of robust species, for instance the
beluga, is lower than that of slender species,
such asthefalsekillerwhale.Owing toof the
recti-linear relationship between body
length and body weight 173 ,the fineness ratio
is not only an rough indicator of body
(trunk) shape, but also an indicator of average specific density. A low average specific
density indicates a high proportion of body
fat, and thus a relatively thick blubber layer.
Insulating quality of the blubber
The insulating quality of the blubber layer
depends not only on blubber thickness, but
also on the lipid content (Parry, 1949; Worthy, 1990;Worthy and Edwards, 1990).Thermal conductance measurements have been
made for only a few odontocetes (Whittow,
1987).
General activity level
Activity level co-determines energy expen-
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diture in cetaceans, as was demonstrated in
bottlenose dolphins (Williams etal, 1992a).
Observations of odontocetes in oceanaria
and in the wild can produce an impression
of therelative general activity level, calculated as swimming speed x proportion of time
swimming. The relative activity level of the
studied species was based on the experience
of the author with the studied captive animals.
Comparison offood intakes between individuals
of similar body weight of different species
Information on these 4biological characteristics is incomplete for the 9odontocete species. To allow a useful comparison of food
intake between species with respect to the
discussed external and biological factors,
pairs of species will be compared, for which
there are adults of comparable body weight
(Fig. 1).Six such comparisons will be made.
1) Harbour porpoise - Commerson's dolphin
The proportional food intake of harbour
porpoises islower than thatof Commerson's
dolphins of similar weight (Fig. 1). The 2
species have a similar fineness ratio, the
Commerson's dolphin being slightly more
robust than the harbour porpoise (Table 3).
The surface area of fins and flukes relative to
total body surface area is similar in both
species, suggesting a similar total body surface to volume ratio. The harbour porpoise
consists of about 45-50% blubber, depending on age (Parry, 1949;Mohl-Hansen, 1954;
Slijper, 1958;Van Utrecht, 1960;Read, 1990;
Worthy and Edwards, 1990;Koopman,1994;
Lockyer, 1995;Kastelein et al, 1997d: chapter 2.16), and has a relatively thick blubber
layer, with a consequently low energy demand for thermoregulation. As the fineness
ratios of the 2 species are similar, the percentageofblubber content asapercentage of
total body mass is probably similar too.
While the blubber of the harbour porpoise
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has a high insulating value (Kanwisher and
Sundnes, 1965;Worthy and Edwards, 1990),
the insulating value of Commerson's dolphin blubber is unknown. The activity level
of the Commerson's dolphins was much
higher than that of the harbour porpoises
(Kastelein etal, 1993a: chapter 2.12), resulting in a high energy demand. In conclusion,
the large difference in activity level between
the two speciesprobably was themain cause
for the difference in food consumption.
2) Common dolphin - Amazon river dolphin
The proportional food intake of common
dolphins is much higher than that of Amazon river dolphins of similar weight (Fig.1).
The Amazon river dolphin is much slenderer than the common dolphin (Table 3), and
has a much smaller dorsal fin, although the
pectoral fins arelarger.Thetotalsurface area
of the appendages of the 2species may thus
becomparable.Consequently, thetotal body
surface tovolume ratio ishigher inthe Amazon river dolphin than in the common dolphin. The blubber layer of the common dolphin is much thicker than that of the Amazon river dolphin (Bernhard Neurohr, pers.
comm.), but no information is available on
the insulating properties of the blubber in
either species. The common dolphins had a
much higher activity level than the Amazon
river dolphins. The water temperature in
which the Amazon river dolphins were kept
was 12°C higher than that of the common
dolphins (Table 2).The blubber thickness of
the 2 species was probably adapted to the
water temperatures they experienced. In
conclusion, despite the thicker blubber layer
of the common dolphin and the relatively
low calorific density of the diet of the Amazon river dolphin, the food intake of the
common dolphin was much higher. This
was probably due to the much higher activity level of the common dolphin.

3) Amazon river dolphin - bottlenose dolphin
The proportional food intake of bottlenose
dolphins appears to be higher than that of
Amazon river dolphins of similar weight
(Fig. 1).Thebody shape of the Amazon river
dolphin is slenderer than that of the bottlenose dolphin (Table 3), although the total
surface areas of the appendages may be
comparable. The Amazon river dolphin,
therefore, has a higher total body surface to
volume ratio than the bottlenose dolphin,
while the blubber layer is thinner (Bernhard
Neurohr, pers. comm.).While the insulating
value of bottlenose dolphin blubber has
been described (Kanwisher and Sundnes,
1966; Hampton et al, 1971; Williams and
Friedl, 1990; Williams et al, 1992 a), that of
the Amazon river dolphin blubber is unknown. Thebottlenose dolphins had a higher activity level than the Amazon river dolphins, and were maintained in water with a
10°C lower temperature (Table 2). Despite
the thinner blubber layer, and the lower calorific density of the diet of theAmazon river
dolphin, therefore, the difference in food intake appears to be mainly caused by the
lower activity level of the river dolphins,
and the much higher water temperature in
which they swam.
4) Bottlenose dolphin -false killer whale
The proportional food intake of bottlenose
dolphins is much lower than that of false
killer whales of similar weight (Fig. 1). The
false killer whale is much more elongated
than the bottlenose dolphin (Table 3), although they have similar sized appendages
relative to body size. The false killer whale
thus has a much higher total body surface
area to volume ratio,and has a thinner blubber layer than thebottlenose dolphin (Kastelein pers. obs.). No information is available
on the insulating value of false killer whale
blubber. The 2 species had a similar activity
level. In conclusion, the higher food intake
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ofthefalsekillerwhalewasprobably caused
mainly by a larger surface area to volume
ratio and athinner blubber layer than those
of the bottlenose dolphin.
5) Beluga -false killer whale
The proportional food intake of belugas is
lowerthanthatoffalsekillerwhalesofsimilarweight (Fig.1).Thebody of thebeluga is
much more rotund than that of the false
killer whale (Table 3). The beluga has no
dorsal fin, although thismaybe counterbalancedbyitslargepectoralfins,givingasimilar surface area of appendages relative to
body size for the 2species. Total body surfacetovolume ratio,therefore, ismuch lowerinthebelugathaninthefalsekillerwhale.
The body weight of the beluga has been
shown to consist of 43%blubber and flippers, and 16% of muscles, whereas a pilot
whale (Globicephala melaena), to which the
false killer whale may be compared, of the
same body length consisted of 29.1% blubber and flippers, and 34%muscle (Sergeant
and Brodie, 1969).The blubber layer of the
beluga may, therefore, be assumed to be
much thicker than that of the false killer
whale. The insulating quality of beluga
blubber ishigh (Kastingetal., 1989;Doidge,
1990), that of the false killer whale is unknown. However, due to the difference in
habitat,thebelugainhabitingarcticandsubarctic waters, while the false killer whale
lives in subtropical waters, the insulating
quality would be expected to be lower in
false killer whales. The activity level of the
belugas was much lower than that of the
false killer whales.The higher body surface
to volume ratio, the thinner blubber layer,
andthehigheractivitylevelofthefalsekiller
whales,therefore,probablycausedthehigher food intake as compared to the belugas.
6)Beluga - killer whale
The proportional food intake of killer
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whales ismuch higher than that of belugas
ofsimilarweight (Fig.1),althoughthekiller
whales were maintained in water 3-8°C
higher than that in which the belugas were
kept. The beluga is more rotund than the
killerwhale (Table3),and hasnodorsal fin,
while killer whales, especially adult males,
possess large dorsal fins. Both species have
relatively large pectoral fins. The contribution of the appendages to the total body
surface area hasbeen shown tobehigher in
killer whales than inbelugas (Kasting etal.,
1989),suggestingthatthebelugahasamuch
smaller body surface to volume ratio than
the killer whale. The beluga consists of a
larger proportion of blubber than the killer
whale, and the thermal conductance of its
skin and blubber layer islower than thatof
thekillerwhale(Kastingetal, 1989;Doidge,
1990).Thebelugas had a much lower activitylevelthan thekiller whales.Activity levels are related to their foraging methods:
belugas eat relatively slow moving prey,
whilekillerwhalesareactivehunters.Moreover, thekiller whales continue to grow for
at least 20years of age (Kasteleinetal, 1998
b: chapter 2.3),thus requiring extra energy.
Althoughthekillerwhaleswere maintained
inwarmerwaterthanthatinwhichthebelugaswerekept,themuchlargerbody surface
to volume ratio, the thinner blubber layer,
the higher activity level, and continued
growth ofthekillerwhalesprobably caused
them to consume more than the belugas.
Generalconclusions aboutthe comparison
of average daily food intakes asapercentage of body weight of the 9 odontocete
species
The regression line in figure 2 relating the
food intakes of the 9 odontocete species to
body weight allows a rough prediction of
the food intake of unknown species. For a
more precise estimate, information is need-
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ed about the environmental conditions, and
species specific biological factors, including
foraging techniques. However, the information on the biological factors was not complete for the study animals, thus hampering
the full understanding of the differences between individuals of species of similar body
weight. Quantitative information is needed
on activity levels of odontocetes, their body
composition, blubber layer thicknesses, and
body surface. Especially that of the appendages is important.
II)

Comparison of annual food intakes
of similarly aged conspecifics

Becausetheodontocetes ofthepresent study
were weighed infrequently, the variation in
food consumption within each species is investigated by comparing the annual food
intake of individuals of similar ages. The
number of animals and years over which
food intakedata were availablevaried greatly between species. Therefore a selection of
species was made, based on the availability
of food intake data for:
1)
A relatively large number of animals.
2)
A relatively large number of sequential years.
3)
Successfully reproducing females,
which suckled their calves.
Based on these 3 criteria, the following 3
species were selected (Table 1):
Commerson's dolphin (Kastelein et
al, 1993 b: chapter 2.11) (Fig. 3),
Atlanticbottlenose dolphin (Kastelein
etal, 1998fand g:chapters 2.7and 2.6)
(Fig. 4), and
Killer whale (Kastelein and Vaughan,
1989: chapter 2.1;Kastelein etal, 1998
b and h: chapters 2.3 and 2.2) (Fig. 5).
In these 3 species it is clear that individuals
of the same age can have relatively large

differences in annual food consumption,
which may be owing to both external and
biological factors.
The external factors, calorific density content of the diet and water temperature, can
belargelydisregarded (exceptinafew cases,
which will be discussed) as they were similar (15-20°C) in most parks (Table 2). Some
variation in food intake between animals
will undoubtedly be due to the degree of
accuracy of daily record keeping. However,
this would be expected to be similar for all
animals, and is probably averaged out in
annual intake totals. Therefore, the large individual differences are probably not influenced much by external factors. Instead,
they are likely to be caused mainly by biological factors related to individuals, such
as the weaning process, growth phase, gender, reproductive status, constitutional differences, general activity level, and health.
1) The weaning process
Cetaceans depend on milk for thefirst phase
of their life. Calves make the transition from
milk to solid food gradually, unless they are
orphaned. The age at which the weaning
processbegins,and the speed of this process
may vary between calves, as demonstrated
in Commerson's dolphins (Fig. 3; Kastelein
et al, 1993 a: chapter 2.12) and Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Fig.4;Kastelein etal, 1998
f and g: chapters 2.7 and 2.6).This variation
is due to differences in the behavioral and
physiological characteristics of mother-calf
pairs, and differences in the environmental
conditions experienced. No information is
available on differences in the weaning
process of killer whales,as only one calf was
raised (Fig. 5).
In conclusion, the relatively large proportional food intake differences during the
first few years of age of odontocetes appear
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Figure3.Therelationshipbetween ageand annual food consumption of 11 Commerson's dolphins atSeaWorld
(Table1).1)Highfood intakeduetotemporarystayinmuchcolderwater.*Yearinwhichacalf wassuckled.The
difference in typeof dashed linesused for thefemales hasnobiological meaning and only serves to differentiate
between females.
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Figure 4.The relationship between age and annual food consumption of 19bottlenose dolphins at Harderwijk
MarineMammal Park, and 10animals at Windsor Safari Park (Table 1).*Year in which a calf was suckled. The
peaksofthemalesabovetheupperhorizontallinewerecausedbyadifferent feeding regimeduringtheirlastyear
at Windsor. The data points below the lower horizontal line are from growing animals, or from newly arrived
animals.
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Figure 5. The relationship between age and annual food consumption of 1 female killer whale at Harderwijk
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temperature at Sea World. 3) Still birth of a full-term calf in June. 4) Bred successfully for the first time. * Year in
which a calf was suckled. The difference intypeof dashed linesused for the females has nobiological meaning and
only serves to differentiate between females.

to be caused by differences in the weaning
process.Precocious calvesconsume relatively large amounts of food during their first
years, compared to calves that wean at a
later age.

were taken infrequently, but more information is available on the harbour porpoise
(Kastelein et a\., 1997 a: chapter 2.13), in
which annual food intake decreased after
physical maturity was attained.

2) Growth phase
Commerson's dolphin juveniles consumed
similar amounts of food to adults by the age
of 1-2 years (Fig.3),at abody weight about 7
kg less than that of adults. Bottlenose dolphin juveniles reach adult intake levels at 23 years of age (Fig.4),at a weight 100-150 kg
less than that of adults. This phenomenon
was not observed in killer whales, in which
the food intake of animals continued to increase u p to at least 20 years of age (Fig. 5),
suggesting continued growth. Food intake
of the killer whales continued to increase
after the first reproduction at 11years of age
inthefemale, and 15years of ageinthe male.
Body weights of the 3 odontocete species

Inconclusion, consumption depends not only on the animal's weight, but also on the
current growth phase. Not all animals reached adult size at the same age. Growing
animals need more food than adults of the
same body weight. This phenomenon was
not observed inthekillerwhales,which continued to grow much even after sexual maturity.
3) Gender
The sample size of the Commerson's dolphin was very small, but the present study
suggests no systematic differences in food
intake between the sexes, although differences occurred between individuals and be-
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tweenyearsforthesameindividuals(Fig.3).
This species shows a small or non-existent
sexual dimorphism in body weight, males
beingslightlysmallerthanfemales (Lockyer
et al, 1988;Kastelein et al, 1993b: chapter
2.11).
No systematic difference could be detected
between the food intake in male and nonpregnant, non-lactating female bottlenose
dolphins, although there were differences
between individuals and between years for
the same individuals (Fig. 4). This species
shows only a small sexual dimorphism in
body weight, males being slightly larger
than females of a similar age (Mead and
Potter, 1990).
Although thesamplesizeissmall,thereappeared to be no systematic difference between food intake of the male and female
killerwhalesofthesameage,up to20years
of age (Fig.5).Thiswas unexpected, assexualdimorphisminbodyweightandshapeis
substantial inkillerwhales,adult males(9.5
m)weighing twiceasmuch asfemales (7m)
(Matkinand Leatherwood, 1986). Attheage
of14years,malekillerwhalesatthe Lofoten
were generally larger than females, and
physical maturity is attained at 20-25 years
of age (Christensen, 1984). Dimorphism is
present in species in which competition occursduringthebreedingseasonforaccessto
a particular commodity. The small difference in food intake between the males and
females at Marineland Antibes was probably due to a marked difference in activity
level between the males and females. Females were more active than males, as the
calves and juveniles interacted mainly with
females.Thesimilarfood intakeof2females
atHarderwijk andWindsorandthemalesat
Antibes, might be due to the higher water
temperature at Antibes
In conclusion, no systematic differences in
the food intake between the 2 sexes was
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found in any of the 3 species. However, in
the Commerson's dolphin and bottlenose
dolphin this is probably due to the similar
body weight of adult males and females. In
the killer whale, in which a relatively large
sexual dimorphism in body weight and
shape occurs,the food intake of the females
waselevatedprobablyduetohigher activity
levels than the males.
4)Reproductive status
Reproductiveodontocetemalesand females
often have reduced food intake for 1-7 days
during the mating period,but thiswas usually compensated for shortly afterwards, as
wasobserved inbottlenosedolphins (Kasteleinetal, 1998fand g:chapters 2.7and 2.6).
In the Commerson's dolphin, annual food
intake during lactation increased markedly
inonefemale toabovethelevelofthe males
and non-reproducing females, and only
slightly in the other 2females (Fig.3). During the last 6 months of gestation, food intake of Commerson's dolphin females was
relatively low, probably owing to an increasedblubberlayer(Kasteleinetal, 1993b:
chapter 2.11). All lactating females consumed much more than usual, for approximately 6monthsafter parturition (Kastelein
etal.,1993b: chapter 2.11).The decrease in
food intakeduring thelasthalf of gestation,
and the increase during lactation counterbalanced each other, giving little change in
annual food intake. Commerson's dolphin
calves began to eat fish at the age of 4 to 8
months and probably suckled for about 6to
10 months (Kastelein et al., 1993 a: chapter
2.12).
The annual food intake of bottlenose dolphin females did not increase during gestation, but intake increased markedly during
lactation (Fig. 4). The level was far above
that of the food intake range of the adult
males and non-reproducing females, as in-
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dicated by the horizontal lines in figure 4.
Theexactlevelsofannual food intakeof the
lactatingfemales depend largelyonthemoment of the year in which the calves were
born, and thus the number of months in
which they lactated those particular calendar years. Bottlenose dolphin calves began
to eat fish between 6and 19months of age,
and suckled for 14to37months (Kasteleinet
al, 1998f and g: chapters 2.7 and 2.6).

5) Constitutional differences

Individualsofthesamespecies,age,sexand
reproductive state,kept under the same environmental conditions and on the same
diet, can show differences in annual food
intake.Insuchcases,thedifferences may be
attributed to constitutional differences such
as body size or weight and the insulation
value of the blubber.
a. Body size

The food intake of the killer whale female
did not increase during gestation (Fig. 5),
but annualfood intakeduring lactation was
higher than in previous non-reproductive
years. However, whether this increase was
duetogrowth orlactation isnotclear,as the
annual food intake of adult killer whales
continues toincreaseat least up to20years,
regardlessofreproduction.Thecalfbeganto
eat fish at 6months of age and suckled for
about2years(Kasteleinetal, 1998g:chapter
2.6).
Inconclusion,thefood intakeofthemalesof
the3odontocetespeciesdecreasedonlyfora
few daysduring thematingperiod, and the
decrease was made up for shortly after it.
The food intake of females did not increase
during gestation. In the Commerson's dolphin, the annual food intake of the females
did notusuallyshowanincreaseduringlactation, as annual food intake is too large a
measuretoobservetheextraenergyrequirementsforlactation.Thissuggeststhatinthis
species, reproduction is a relatively short
event,and littleenergy isinvested in reproduction. In contrast, female bottlenose dolphinsincreasetheir annualfood intake during years of lactation. In the killer whale,
lactation was difficult to detect from the
food intake of the females, as intake continued to increase annually at least up to the
age of 20years, thus the food increase was
maybe due to either growth or lactation.

Inmostcases,thebodyweightofanodontocete is abetter indication of food consumption than its age, as individual variation in
body size and weight existed between animals of the same age and gender in allspecies discussed here.
b. Blubber thickness/insulative properties

Animals of similar size,age,growth phase,
andgender,withsimilaractivitylevels,may
show substantial differences in food intake
inthesameenvironment, due to differences
in the insulating value of the blubber. Unfortunately suchinformation isnotavailable
for the 3 species discussed in this section.
However,thisphenomenon wasclearlyevident in 2 male harbour porpoises, which
were almost identical in body length and
weight (Kasteleinetal., 1997a: chapter2.13),
butshowed alargedifference infood intake.
These 2 animals had a clear difference in
average blubber thickness (Kastelein et al,
1997 d: chapter 2.16); the animal with the
thickest blubber layer consumed the least
amount of food.
Inconclusion,animals ofthesameage,gender,and reproductive state,under the same
environmental conditions and on the same
diet, may differ in annual food intakes, owing to constitutional differences in body
weight and theinsulating valueof theblubber layer.
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6) Activity level
Theactivity levelof ananimal may influence
its food intake. Unfortunately no quantitative data are available on the activity levels
of theanimals inthepresent study, although
some well-observed anecdotal information
indicates a strong effect of activity level on
food intake. A female harbour porpoise
which suddenly increased her activity level
when she began to catch small live fish in a
floating pen, rapidly lost weight, while her
daily ration of thawed herring remained the
same (Kastelein et al., 1997 a: chapter 2.13).
Trainers are well aware of individual differences in activity level between individuals
of the same species.At Windsor Safari Park,
one male bottlenose dolphin was much
more active than the other animals in the
pool. This particular animal consumed
much more between his 12th and 18th year
than the other animals of similar age and
body weight, under the same environmental
conditions (Fig. 4; Kastelein et al., 1998 f:
chapter 2.7).
In conclusion, although there is no quantitative information for the 3 species discussed
in particular, anecdotal information suggests that a positive relationship exists between general activity level and food intake.
7) Health
Although the data discussed so far was
based on the food intake of healthy animals,
illness has been shown to strongly reduce
the food intake of killer whales (Kastelein et
al., 1998 b: chapter 2.3), Commerson's dolphins (Kastelein et al, 1993b: chapter 2.11),
and Amazon river dolphins (Kastelein etal.,
1998 e: chapter 2.8). In most cases, the animals did not compensate for the reduced
food intake after they had returned to good
health, so the reduction in food intake was
visible in the annual totals. Although ani-
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mals generally lose weight during illness,
and thus increase thermo-energetic demands, the total energetic needs during illnessmay havebeen reduced due to lethargic
behaviour.
Changes insocial composition of groups can
be shown to influence the food intake of
individuals. Food intake fell in a female killer whale, after the introduction and later
death of a male companion (Kastelein et ah,
1998 h: chapter 2.2). Intake increased in the
female dusky dolphin, after separation from
the group ofbottlenose dolphins with which
shefrequently fought (Kasteleinetal.,1998a:
chapter 2.10). Intake of a male beluga decreased, when the composition of the group
changed, and when he was located next to a
killer whale pool (Kastelein etah, 1994:chapter 2.4).
In conclusion, physical health has a strong
effect on food intake, and, although this is
difficult to quantify, changes in social situation can also affect food intake. The effect
of a change in the social situation may vary
substantially between individuals.
General conclusions about the comparison
of annual food intakes of similarly aged
conspecifics
Thedifferences inannual food intake during
the first few years of life in odontocetes appear tobecaused by differences inthe weaning process.Food consumption depends not
only onbody weight, but alsoon the current
growth phase. Growing animals require
more food than adults of the same body
weight. No systematic differences in the
food intake between the 2 sexes was found
in any of the 3 species discussed, despite a
relatively large sexual dimorphism in body
weight and shape in the killer whale. In this
species the lack of a difference between sex-
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eswasprobably caused bydifferent activity
levels between males and females.
Food intake of males generally decreased
only for a few days during the mating period.Thefood intakeoffemales ofthe3odontocete species showed no increase during
gestation.IntheCommerson's dolphins,annual food intakeof thefemales did not usually appear to increase during lactation, as
annualfood intakeistoocrudeameasureto
revealextraenergyrequirements.Inthebottlenose dolphins, the annual food intake of
adult animals reached a plateau, but intake
of lactating females rose above this plateau.
Inthekillerwhale,however,lactation could
notbedetected inthefood records,asintake
of females continues to increase for at least
20years,although they maybegin toreproduce around the age of 10years.
Animalsofthesameage,gender,and reproductivestate,underthesame environmental
conditions and on the same diet may have
different annualfood intakes,resulting from
constitutional differences in body weight
and insulating value of the blubber layer.
Althoughnotquantified inthe3speciesdiscussed in particular, anecdotal information
suggests that a positive relationship exists
between general activity level and food intake.Health alsohas astrong effect on food
intake, and although difficult to quantify,
changes in social situation can affect food
intake as well.
Ill) Comparisonofmonthlyfoodintakes
of individual animals
Food consumption may fluctuate during a
year, and these fluctuations may be either
irregular or systematic.
Irregularfluctuations
Irregular fluctuations can be due to illness,

asobserved inkillerwhales (Kasteleinetal.,
1998b:chapter 2.3),Commerson's dolphins
(Kastelein et al, 1993 b: chapter 2.11), and
Amazonriverdolphins(Kasteleinetah,1998
e: chapter 2.8), or to changes in social situation, as observed in killer whales (Kastelein etal, 1998h: chapter 2.2),a dusky dolphin (Kastelein etal, 1998 a: chapter 2.10),
and belugas (Kastelein et al, 1994: chapter
2.4). Non-seasonal changes in the environment may also result in irregular fluctuations, as observed in Atlantic bottlenose
dolphins (Kasteleinetal, 1998f:chapter2.7),
a killer whale (Kastelein etal, 1998h: chapter 2.2),harbour porpoises (Kastelein et al,
1997 a: chapter 2.13), and a dusky dolphin
(Kastelein etal, 1998a:chapter 2.10).These
fluctuations will not be discussed further.
Systematicfluctuations
Systematic fluctuations can be caused by
seasonal external factors such aswater temperature or feeding programs, or biological
factors, suchasrapid growth and reproduction (Table4).In general, the studied odontocetes showed little, if any, fluctuations in
monthly food intake,exceptinfemales during years in which they lactated.
A) Externalfactors
Water temperature
Seasonal fluctuations in food intake can resultfrom seasonalchangesinwater temperature (Table 4).This was observed in Commerson's dolphins at thoseparks where the
water temperature fluctuated seasonally
(Kasteleinetal, 1993b:chapter 2.11),and in
the dusky dolphin (Kastelein etal, 1998 a:
chapter 2.10).
The temperature changes experienced by
thecaptiveodontocetes inthepresent study
were usually not of the same magnitude as
those experienced by wild conspecifics.
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Therefore thedegree ofthefood intakefluetuations recorded may not reflect that of
wild odontocetes, although the fluctuations
suggest thatfood consumption canbeinfluenced by changes in water temperature.

which they ate less than average untilJune,
and morethan averagethereafter (Kastelein
et al., 1998 b: chapter 2.3). This coincided
with additional evening shows after June,
Whenfood wasoffered overalonger period
oftheday,theanimalsconsumed more than
Itisdifficult todetermine thewater temper- usual. In most years until 1990, the bottleature experienced bycetacean speciesinthe nose dolphins at Harderwijk were offered
wild.Seasurface temperatures arenotsuffi- less food during February than usual, to
cient,ascetaceansdivemostofthetimeand gain better control over the animals,and to
therefore usually experience colder temper- prepare them for the coming show season,
atures at depth than at the surface (Irving, This resulted in a reduction in food intake,
1969).Dive times and dive depth and tern- whichmayhavecausedthesubsequent flucperature information obtained by radio te- tuation in the year,
lemetry can provide such information.
B) Biologicalfactors
Feeding program
The killer whales at Marineland Antibes Growth stage
showed a seasonal food intake pattern, in Duringthefirst fewyearsafter weaning,the
Table4.Inventory ofspeciesinwhichsystematicseasonal fluctuations infood intakeoccurred,and the proposed
cause of the fluctuations.

Seasonal fluctuations caused by
Species
Harbour porpoise *
Commerson's dolphin
Dusky dolphin
Common dolphin
Amazon river dolphin
Bottlenose dolphin at Harderwijk
Bottlenose dolphin at Windsor
False killer whale
Beluga
Killer whale at Harderwijk
Killer whale at Windsor
Killer whale at Antibes

Water
temp.
X
X

-

Biological
factors
X

X

-

Feeding
method
X**

w * * *

Study periods per animal too short, asthey were stranded animals which were eventually
released.
Possibly caused by reduced food availability in February for training purposes.
Probably caused by a seasonally increased period of the day over which food is offered
(additional evening shows are given after June).
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food consumption of most odontocetes increasedgradually:eachmonth consumption
was higher than in the previous one. After
physical maturity was attained, food consumption was usually more evenly distributed over the year.

obtained from milk.Smallodontocetes such
asharbourporpoisesandCommerson'sdolphinsareusuallyborninsummer (Kastelein
etah,1993a:chapter2.12).Belugasgivebirth
and suckle the calves initially in shallow,
relativelywarmestuaries(SergeantandBrody, 1969;Smith etah,1992).

Reproduction

After sexual maturity, males and females
may consume less than usual during the
mating season, as they are occupied with
mating behaviour rather than feeding. This
was observed in thebeluga (Kastelein etah,
1994:chapter2.4)andtheAmazonriverdolphin (Kastelein et ah, 1998 e: chapter 2.8).
However, in many cases this reduced food
intakeiscompensated for shortly after mating,sothereductiondoesnotshowupinthe
monthly food intake,aswasthecasein bottlenose dolphins (Kastelein etah,1998f and
g: chapters 2.7 and 2.6).
Pregnancy in odontocetes does not usually
affect food intake. However, after parturition, food intake of the mothers increased
dramatically, as the calf has to be suckled.
The speed with which the mother's food
intake returned to normal depends on the
growth of thecalf,the age at which the calf
begantoconsumefish, and theageat which
itwasfully dependent onfish. This differed
between individuals within species.
Inodontocetespecies,suchasthebottlenose
dolphin, mating occurs allyear, which may
explain the lack of seasonal food intake in
this species. Seasonal births are known to
occur mainly in those species living in relatively cold water. For those species it is advantageous to give birth when sufficient
food is available for the mother, and water
temperaturesarerelativelyhigh,sotheenergydemands for thermoregulation are lower
during the suckling period, when the calf
must build up its blubber layer, using fat

Generalconclusions aboutthe comparison
of monthlyfood intakesof individual animals
In conclusion, seasonal fluctuations in food
intakearenottypicalfor odontocetes. However,theywereobserved in5ofthe9species
reported here. In 2 cases,they were caused
by a seasonal feeding schedule (bottlenose
dolphins and killer whales), and in 2 cases
they appeared tobe related to seasonal water temperature fluctuations (Commerson's
dolphins and the dusky dolphin), which
maynotreflecttemperaturesexperienced by
conspecifics inthewild.Inafurther 2cases,
the seasonal food intake fluctuations may
havebeencausedbyanendogenous rhythm
(belugas and Commerson's dolphins). In
species living in relatively cold water, calving occurs during periods when the water
is relatively warm, and sufficient food is
available. The breeding cycle in those speciesmaybecontrolled byacirca-annualendogenous rhythm.
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Chapter 7.1

Parameters determining the food intake of pinnipeds:
a general discussion
R.A. Kastelein
HarderwijkMarineMammalPark, Strandboulevard Oost1,3841 ABHarderwijk, TheNetherlands
Introduction
Although the food consumption of captive
pinnipeds has been previously studied,
most of the published data are difficult to
evaluate asthenecessary accompanying information, such as diet, water temperature,
body weight, blubber thickness, age, sex,
and reproductive state is often incomplete.
Inanumber ofcases,theperiodsoverwhich
the averages were taken were either short,
not reported, or not representative of the
annualaverage,orthestudyanimalswereof
only one age, sex or reproductive status
(Keyes, 1968; Geraci, 1972; Sergeant, 1973;
Miller, 1978; Spotte and Adams, 1979 and
1981; Ashwell-Erickson and Eisner, 1981;
Ronaldetah,1984;Lavigneetal., 1985;Innes
et al, 1987;Nordoy and Blix, 1988; Renouf
and Noseworthy, 1990; Renouf et al, 1988
and 1993;Lager etal, 1994).
More extensive data, however, is available
onthefood consumption of 8pinniped species at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal
Park,TheNetherlands and Marineland Antibes, France, with more complete background information. The species involved
are:
- Phocids (true seals): the Southern elephant seal,Miroungaleonina (Kasteleinet
al, 1991a:chapter 3.1),the grey seal,Halichoerus grypus (Kastelein et al, 1990 c:
chapter 3.2and additional data from later
years), the harbour seal, Phocavitulina
(Kastelein etal, 1998 f: chapter 3.3);
- Otariids (eared seals):theSteller sea lion,
Eumetopiasjubatus(Kastelein etal, 1990a:
chapter 4.1and additional data from later

years),theSouthAmericansealion,Otaria
flavescensorbyronia(Kasteleinetal, 1995b:
chapter 4.2), the California sea lion, Zalophuscalifornianus (Kasteleinetal, 1998b:
chapter4.3),theSouthAfrican fur seal (or
cape fur seal),Arctocephalus pusillus(Kastelein etal, 1990b:chapter 4.4), and
- Odobenids (walruses):thePacific walrus,
Odobenus rosmarus divergens (Kastelein et
al, 1998a and c: chapters 5.2 and 5.1).
The food intake and body weight data on
whichthesestudieswerebasedwerecollected for husbandry, rather than research purposes.Consequently,information onthecalorific valuesofthedietsislacking, although
this can be estimated from the recorded
composition of the diets. Quantitative data
on the general activity level and haul-out
behaviour (proportion of time spent on
land)isalsonotavailable.Thebasicmeasure
in each of these studies was the daily food
intakeofindividual animals (kgwet weight
per day), although food intake data were
usually presented as totals per month and
per year.
The present study compares food intake of
the 8 pinniped species at 3 levels, as the
previous chapter for 9 odontocetes:
I) Species specific differences in food intakebycomparison oftheaveragedaily food intake as apercentage of body
weight.
II) Differences in annual food intake between conspecific individuals by comparison oftheseintakeswith respectto
age.
III) Possibility of seasonal fluctuations, by
comparisonofthemonthlyfood intake
of individual animals.
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I)

Comparisonoftheaveragedailyfood
intakeasapercentageofbodyweight
of 8pinniped species

Averagedailyfood intakeasapercentageof
body weight isa crude indicator of average
dailymetabolicrate,includingstandard metabolic rate and the costs of thermoregulation, activity and reproduction. The averagewastakenoveracalendaryeartocontrol
for any seasonal fluctuations infood intake.
The average daily food consumption of 8
pinniped species isshown in figure 1.Only
the food intakes of sub-adults, adult males
and adult non-reproductive females were
used here; animals undergoing growth
spurts (individuals up to 2years of age and
males around puberty) were not included,
14
(0

as these animals require additional energy
(Innes etal.,1987;Worthy, 1990). The data
sets are small,as the animals were weighed
infrequently due to practical difficulties;
weights were recorded at various times of
the year, and not in any particular season.
Thebody weight of pinnipeds usually fluctuates seasonally (Schusterman and Gentry,
1971).Although the number of animals per
species from which data is available is low
(Table 1),and the food intake of conspecific
animalsofsimilarbodyweightdiffers, there
is the general trend across species of decreasing proportional food intake with increasing body weight. The same relationship has been reported for other mammals
(Kleiner, 1947;Kleiber, 1975),and a comparabletrendwasseenwithin7ofthe8species
* Southern elephant seal
aGrey seal
* Harbour seal
* Stellersea lion
o South American sea lion
• California sea lion
+South African fur seal
* Pacific walrus
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Figure 1.The relationship between body weight and average daily food consumption as a percentage of body
weight in 8pinniped species (only sub-adults and non-reproducing adult animals are included).The trend line
servesasatool tocompare the species.Thenumber of animals onwhich thisfigure isbased and the locationsat
which they werehoused are shown inTable 1.TheY-axisisextended to 14%for easy comparison with the food
intake of the odontocetes in figure 1of the previous chapter.
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(for the South African fur seal only one data
point was available). This may be explained
bythesmaller surface area tovolumeratioof
larger objects. This would be expected to be
of particular importance in pinnipeds, as
they spend a considerable part of their lives
inwater with atemperature lower than their
core body temperature. As the thermal conductance of water is25times higher than air,
a large surface area to volume ratio would
result in high levels of conductive heat loss.
The least squares exponential line fit based
on data for all 8species (Fig. 1)separates the
species roughly into 3 groups:
1) Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lies above the
line: the Steller sea lion and the California sea lion,
2) Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lieson or around
the line: the Pacific walrus and the
South American sea lion, and
3) Species for which the proportional
food intake generally lies below the
line: the Southern elephant seal, the
grey seal, the harbour seal, and the
South African fur seal.

The deviations in food intake of 6 of the 8
species from the trend line may be due to
external factors such as water temperature,
calorific density of the food, a n d / o r species
specific biological characteristics such as
body shape, body composition, insulating
quality of theblubber, general activity level,
or haul-out behaviour.
A) External factors
The 8 pinniped species were housed at 2
geographically distinct facilities. The grey
seals, harbour seals, Steller sea lions, California sea lions,South African fur seals and
Pacific walruses were kept at the Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, The Netherlands.Theannual average airtemperature at
Harderwijk was 9°C for all species. The annual average water temperature in the seal
pools was 8°C and that of the sea lion and
walrus pools 14°C (Table 2). Lower water
temperatures in the seal pools may have resulted in higher thermal energetic demands
than for the sea lions and walruses, but this
depends on the thermoneutral zone (the
temperature range in which the energy
needed for thermoregulation is lowest) of

Table 1.The number of animals on which figure 1isbased. Allspecies were housed at the Harderwijk Marine
Mammal Park,except theSouthern elephant sealsand SouthAmerican sea lionswhich were kept at Marineland
Antibes. The numbers may be smaller than the ones shown in figures 2-9,as some animals were not weighed.

Species
Phocids
- Southern elephant seal
- Grey seal
- Harbour seal
Otariids
- Steller sea lion
- South American sea lion
- California sea lion
- South African fur seal
Odobenids
- Pacific walrus

No. of animals
2
3
8
6
2
10
1
8
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Food intake ofpinnipeds
the species. Very little is known about the
thermoneutral zones of pinnipeds (Whittow, 1987).Within species this zone varies
with body weight and the thermal conductance of the blubber layer (its thickness and
lipid content).However,both air and water
temperaturesthestudyanimals experienced
were similar to those experienced by wild
conspecifics, suggesting that the animals
were probably within their thermoneutral
zones.OnlythecaptivePacific walrus experienced much higher temperatures than
those experienced by wild conspecifics.
High summer temperatures may have increased the energy intake of the animals to
dump excessheat,orcaused themto reduce
activity, to reduce heat production.
The Southern elephant seals and the South
American sealionswerekept at Marineland
Antibes,South of France.As the annual average air (15°C) and water (17CC) temperatures were similar for both species (Table
2), any differences in food intake between
thespecieswerenotcaused by temperature.
As the animals at Antibes were maintained
athighertemperaturesthanthoseat Harderwijk, less energy might have been expected
tobeusedforthermoregulation.However,if
the animals were adapted to the temperatures,theymayhavebeenwithintheirthermoneutralzones.Onlythecaptive Southern
elephantsealsexperiencedmuchhigher(approximately 10°C) temperatures than those
experienced by wild conspecifics. High
summer temperatures may have increased
the energy intake of the animals to dump
excessheat,or caused them toreduce activity to reduce heat production.
With respect to the energetic content of the
food, high food intakes would be expected
to be associated with diets of low energy
density,andviceversa.Althoughthe calorific
density of fish species may vary seasonally

(Martenssonetah,1994)and geographically,
the average calorific densities of herring
(Clupea harengus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus),and sprat (Sprattus sprattus)are fairly
similarwhentakenoverlongperiodsoftime
(Ronaldetal, 1984;Perez,1994;Hutchinson,
1996). The calorific densities of whiting
(Merlangiusmerlangus) and squid (Illexspp.)
are usually less than half those of herring,
mackerel, and sprat (Potsdammer, 1988).
Thediets of 6of the8pinniped species consisted for at least 80%of herring, mackerel,
and sprat (Table2),and arethusassumed to
havehad fairly similarenergydensities.The
diets of theSteller sea lionsand Pacific walruses consisted of about 70%herring, sprat
or mackerel.The slightly lower energy content of their diet may have increased food
intake slightly, relative to the other 6 pinniped species. However, the dietary differences are so small that they willnot be considered further.
B)Biologicalfactors
External factors such as air and water temperatures and energy density ofthe diet are
nottheonlypossiblecausesofdifferences in
food intake between individuals of similar
body weight.Speciesspecific characteristics
such as body shape, body composition (especiallyblubber thickness),insulating quality of theblubber (or lipid content), general
activity level and haul-out behaviour may
alsohavecontributed totheobserved differences.
The role of these 5biological parameters in
food intake of pinnipeds will be discussed,
although information on these parameters
was incomplete.
Body shape
Bodyshapeinthe8pinniped species differs,
not only between species,but also between
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sexes. The optimum shape for reducing energy loss per unit volume by thermal conduction to the environment is a ball, as the
surface area to volume ratio is minimized.
Very little quantitative information on the
body surface area of pinnipeds is available.
Unfortunately, few girth measurements
were taken, so the fineness ratio,used in the
previous chapter, could not be calculated for
the pinnipeds. However, body length/body
weight (L/W) ratio was used for adults of
the 8species as an alternative assessment of
trunk surface area tobody volume ratio (Table 3). The lower the body length/body
weight ratio, the lower the body trunk surface/volume ratio and the more rotund the
body. This L / W ratio runs parallel with the
fineness/body weight ratio used for the
odontocetes. Smaller animals tend to have a
higher food intakeexpressed asa percentage
of body weight (Fig. 1; Table 4), with small
females having a higher proportional food
intake than large males within species. The
L / W ratio of adult males is always lower
than that of conspecific adult females (Table
3), supporting the value of this ratio as an

indication of thermo-regulatory demands,
as related to body shape.
Ten to 30% of heat production of a resting
marine mammal is lost through the flippers,
fins, and flukes, and this may increase to 7080% during moderate exercise (Ryg et ah,
1993).Therefore, the relative surface area of
the appendages to the total body surface
area is of considerable importance in the
understanding of food intake differences between species.Although data on the surface
area of the appendages isincomplete for the
8 species, there is a negative relationship
between body mass and surface area of the
appendages as a percentage of total surface
area. In general, phocids have a relatively
small total appendage surface area compared to those of the sea lions and walruses
of similar body weight for which the surface
area of the appendages may be u p to 25%of
total body surface area (Ryg et ah, 1993).
Body composition
Body composition of pinnipeds differs between species, with the proportion of blub-

Table 3.Average body length/average body weight ratio (L/W) of adult animals of the 8 pinniped species. The
lower the ratio, the more rotund the animal, and the higher the ratio, the slenderer the animal. This is a crude
method, as body weights change seasonally. The species are ranked according to the ratio of the males. Data are
from the literature mentioned in the previous chapters on the specific species.

Male
(cm/kg)
T Slender
Harbour seal
South African fur seal
Grey seal
California sea lion
South American sea lion
Steller sea lion
Southern elephant seal
Pacific walrus
i Rotund
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L/W
ratio

157/ 110 = 1.43
230/ 180 = 1.23
210/ 225 = 0.93
230/ 350 = 0.66
230/ 350 = 0.66
300/ 800 = 0.38
500/1600 = 0.31
310/1400 = 0.22

Female
(cm/kg)

L/W
ratio

147/ 90 = 1.63
178/ 72 = 2.47
184/150 = 1.23
180/ 90 = 2.00
144/180 = 0.80
235/250 = 0.94
297/600 = 0.50
260/800 = 0.32
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ber relating to the relative thickness of the
blubberlayer,thusinfluencing thedegreeof
thermal insulation. All animals in the present study were in good physical condition
and itwas assumed that their blubber layer
was adapted to the air and water temperatures inwhich they were kept. Inallcases,
with the exception oftheSouthern elephant
sealandthePacificwalrus,theanimalswere
kept at water temperatures encountered by
wild conspecifics within their sometimes
widedistribution area (Irving,1969).Consequently, average annual blubber thickness
was considered to be species specific, although the thickness may vary seasonally
and between conspecific individuals. The
blubberlayertendstobeofmaximum thickness just before thebreeding season, and at
its minimum just after the breeding season,
orthesubsequent moultingperiod (Lageret
al, 1994;Bakeretal., 1994). Onaveragephocids have a larger proportion of body fat
than otariidsand odobenids of similar body
weight (Costa,1991;Lageretal, 1994;Knutsen and Born, 1994).
Aspinnipedshavesimilarmetabolicratesto
terrestrial mammals of similar body weight
(Lavigne etal, 1986;Innes etal, 1987),heat
loss to the environment would be expected
to be of a similar magnitude to that of terrestrial mammals.Thissuggests that the insulation of eachspeciesisadapted tothe air
and water temperatures encountered.
Insulatingqualityofthe blubber
The insulating quality of the blubber layer
depends not only on blubber thickness, but
also on the lipid content (Whittow, 1987).
This information is incomplete for the species discussed here.
General activity level
Energyexpenditure inpinnipeds is affected
by activity levels (Davis,etal., 1985;Ponga590

nis et al, 1990; Williams et al, 1991). All
study animals had access to a pool, and
swam alargepart oftheday.An impression
of the relative general activity level (swimming speed x proportion of time swimming/locomotion on land) can be obtained
from observationsinoceanaria,andtherelativeactivitylevelsinthepresent study were
based on the experience of the author with
the study animals.
Haul-out behaviour
Pinnipeds,unlike odontocetes, havean amphibious life style. In captivity, they need
not enter the water to feed, like wild conspecifics. The study animals had free access
to both land and water, spending part of
each day ashore. Periods during which the
animals haul out for a large proportion of
timearethebreedingand moultingseasons,
although theyalsohauled out atother times
of year, usually for shorter periods. The
amount of time hauled out may vary between individuals depending on sex, age,
reproductive status,health, participation in
shows, composition of the group, and type
and amount ofsubstrateavailable,which,in
thewild,may depend on thetide (Kastelein
and Weltz, 1990 and 1991). Haul-out time
mayalsovarybetweenyears(depending on
the age and composition of the group, the
availabilityofprey,and meteorological conditions (Salter, 1979)). At Harderwijk, the
pinnipeds usually spent long periods in the
water on rainy days. During the year, most
species haul out to rest, except during the
breeding season, when territorial males are
very active. Steller sea lions were fairly active on land all year.
Comparison of food intake between similarly
sizedindividuals ofdifferent species
Toallow auseful comparison of differences
infood intakebetween species,asrelated to
the previously discussed external and bi-
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ological factors, pairs of species willbe compared for which there areadults of comparablebody weight (Fig.1).Comparisons sometimes include those between animals of different gender. Fivesuch comparisons will be
made.
1) Harbour seal - California sea lion
The 2 species experienced the same air temperatures, although the harbour seals were
kept in water 6°C lower than the pool temperature of the California sea lions. California sea lion males are more rotund than
theharbour seals,while the females are slenderer than those of the harbour seal (Table
3). Owing, however, to the larger surface
area of the flippers relative to total body
surface in the sea lions, the total body surface area (trunk and appendages) to volume
ratio isprobably higher in the California sea
lion than in a harbour seal of similar body
weight. The blubber content of both male
and female harbour seals is higher than that
of California sea lion females (Costa, 1991),
although comparison with the relative blubber content of the adult male California sea
lions is difficult, as it varies seasonally
(Schusterman and Gentry, 1971). The thermal conductance of the blubber and skin
appears to be similar in the 2 species (Whittow, 1987), although this may vary during
the year.
The California sea lions were more active
than the harbour seals. N o information is
available on the haul-out pattern of the 2
species,but, when hauled out, harbour seals
were usually inactive, while California sea
lions are frequently active on land.
In conclusion, despite the lower water temperature, harbour seals ate less than California sea lions of similar body weight. This
probably resulted from a combination of the
higher total body surface to volume ratio,
the generally thinner blubber layer, and the

generally higher activity level of the California sea lions.
2) Grey seal - Steller sea lion
The 2 species experienced the same air temperatures, but the grey seals were kept in
water on average 6°C lower than the pool
temperature of the Steller sea lions. The
L / W ratio for the trunk ishigher in the grey
seal (Table 3), but the surface area of the
flippers, relative to total body surface, is
lower in the grey seal than the Steller sea
lion. The total body surface area to volume
ratio, therefore, may be similar in individuals of the 2 species of similar weight. The
blubber content of grey seal females is higherthan that of Steller sea lion females (Costa,
1991), but the relative blubber content of
adult males of both species varied seasonally.No information isavailable on the thermal conductance of the blubber and skin of
the2species.The general activity levelof the
Steller sea lions was much higher than that
of the grey seals. While no information is
available on the haul-out pattern of the 2
species, when hauled out grey seals were
usually inactive, whereas Steller sea lions
were often active on land. Grey seals were
frequently observed to sleep in the water, a
behaviour never seen in Steller sea lions.
In conclusion, the average food intake of
Steller sea lions was much higher than that
of grey seals of similar body weight. This
was probably due to the generally thinner
blubber layer, and much higher general activity level of the Steller sea lions.
3) California sea lion - Steller sea lion
The body trunk surface to volume ratio of
both sexes ishigher in theCalifornia sea lion
than in the Steller sea lion (Table 3). The
surface area of the flippers, compared to total body surface area, isprobably similar for
the 2species. Total body surface area to vol-
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ume ratiois,therefore, slightlyhigher in California sea lions than in Steller sea lions of
similar body weight. The average blubber
content was probably similar in the 2 species, although this varied seasonally, especially in the males. No information is availableon the insulating value of theblubber in
Steller sea lions. The Steller sea lions were
much more active than the California sea
lions, especially on land; the proportion of
time hauled out appeared to be similar.
In conclusion, Steller sea lions consumed
more than California sea lions of similar
body weight, probably mainly due to the
much higher general activity level of the
Steller sea lions.
4) South American sealion - California sealion
Males of similar weight have a similar body
shape, but female South American sea lions
are much more robust than female California sea lions (Table 3). The blubber content
was probably similar in the 2 species, but
varied seasonally. N o information is available on the thermal conductance of the blubber of the South American sea lion. The activity level of the California sea lions was
much higher than that of the South American sea lions, which spent a larger proportion of time hauled out and resting.
Inconclusion, California sea lions consumed
more than South American sea lions of similar body weight. This was probably owing
mainly to the higher activity level of the
California sea lions which may have been
caused by the difference in environmental
temperatures between Harderwijk and Antibes.The high temperatures at Antibes may
have made the South American sea lions
lethargic.
5) Southern elephant seal- Pacific walrus
The walrus is slightly more robust than the
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Southern elephant seal (Ryg et ah, 1993;Table 3), but has a larger appendage surface
area tobody mass ratio than seals (Ryget ah,
1993). The total body surface/body volume
ratioofwalruses,therefore, isprobably similar, or slightly higher than in Southern elephant seals of similar weight. The blubber
content of walruses is between 15 and 30%
(Ryg et ah, 1993; Knutsen and Born, 1994),
compared to 26-33% (Bryden, 1972) in
Southern elephant seals. The thermal conductance of the blubber of the 2 species is
unknown. The general activity level of the
Pacific walruses was much higher than that
of theSouthern elephant seals,which spent a
much larger proportion of time hauled out
on land.
In conclusion, Pacific walruses consumed
more than Southern elephant sealsof similar
body weight, probably owing mainly to
their higher general activity level.
General conclusions about the comparison
of average daily food intake as a percentage of body weight for the 8pinniped species
True seals (phocids) generally consume less,
as a percentage of body weight, than eared
seals (otariids) of similar body weight. The
proportional food intake of the Pacific walrus falls between that of the true seals and
the eared seals. Because the basal, or standard,metabolic rates of phocids and otariids
are similar (Innesetah,1987),the differences
in food intake (Fig. 1) must be due to other
parameters. Information on the parameters
which may influence food intake is incomplete,but, ingeneral, true seals have a lower
total body surface (trunk and appendages)
to volume ratio than the eared seals. Depending on sex, and time of year, the
amount of blubber (as a proportion of total
body mass) is generally higher in true seals
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than in eared seals of similar body weight.
Eared seals generally have a higher activity
level than true seals.It isinteresting to note
that the difference in food intake between
similarlysizedanimalsofdifferent speciesis
relatively small, considering that the animals were free to swim or haul out at will.
Pinnipeds are usually more active in water
than on land, with the exception of polygynous adult males during the breeding season, so that energy requirements in the waterforlocomotionandpossibly thermoregulation are higher.
In general, the food intake range of pinnipeds, expressed as a percentage of body
weight,overlapstheintakerangeofodontocetesofsimilarweight (figure 1 intheprevious chapter).Therelative food intake of the
2orders was probably not much influenced
by external factors such as diet or environmentaltemperatures,asthedietsweresimilar and both orders were maintained in water of temperatures encountered by wild
conspecifics (except for the Southern elephant seal and the Pacific walrus). These
temperatures, therefore, were probably
within the thermoneutral zones of the animals.
II) Comparison of annual food intake of
conspecific animals of similar age
As the pinnipeds in the present study were
weighed infrequently, variationinfood consumption of conspecific animals was investigatedbycomparingtheannualfood intake
of individuals of similar ages (Figs. 2- 9).
Within each species,similarly aged individuals showed relatively large differences in
annual food consumption, which may be
caused by external or biological factors.
The external factors, water and air temper-

aturesand calorific density of thediet, were
similarwithineachspecies,aseachwaskept
at only one park. Only some California sea
lionsat Harderwijk werekept under 2environmental conditions: some animals were
keptindoorsforsomeyears.Thefood intake
of females, when kept outdoors, increased
(Kastelein etal, 1998b:chapter 4.3).
Some variation in food intake between animals will undoubtedly be due to variations
intheaccuracyofdailyrecordkeeping.This,
however,would bethesamefor allanimals,
and is probably averaged out in annual intaketotals,sothelargeobserved differences
between conspecific individuals discussed
below,areprobably notdue tothis.Instead,
differences are probably caused mainly by
biologicalfactors,suchastheweaning process,growthphase,gender,reproductive status,constitutional differences, generalactivity level and haul-out behaviour.
1) The weaning process

Pinnipedsdepend onmilkforthefirst phase
of their life and differences in food intake
betweenindividualsinthefirst 1-2yearsare
often related totheweaning process.Weaning in the 3 phocid species is abrupt: after
suckling the pup for a number of weeks
(about3weeksintheSouthernelephant seal
and grey seal,and 4-6weeks in the harbour
seal), the mother suddenly abandons the
pup and, if possible, copulates. The pups
then usually fast for some weeks, after
which they learn how to catch their prey
(Kasteleinand Wiepkema, 1988:chapter3.4;
1990: chapter 3.5; Kastelein et al, 1990 c:
chapter3.2;1991 b:chapter3.6;1994:chapter
3.7;1995aand c:chapters 3.8and 3.11;1998
d and e: chapters 3.9 and 3.10). This means
thatphocid pupshavearelativelyhigh food
intake during the year of birth (Year 0 in
Figs. 3 and 4). The pups of the Southern
elephant sealwere hand-raised, after which
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they left the park, so no food intake data are
available for the year of birth (Fig. 2).
In otariids, weaning is usually a gradual
process, which may last for months. In the
case of the South American sea lions and the
California sea lions, some pups ate some
solid food by the end of the year of birth
(Figs. 6 and 7). In most cases, pups were
weaned during the first half of the following
calendar year. The large differences in annual food intake in the first year between
pups, observed in Steller sea lions (Fig. 5),
South American sea lions (Fig. 6),and California sea lions (Fig.7),are due to the timing
of weaning. When suckling continued right
u p to the birth of the next p u p the following
year, weaning was abrupt. In a few cases,
when no p u p was born during their first
year, pups continued to suckle for another
year (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967).
This was observed fairly often in Steller sea
lions (Fig. 5) and a few times in California
sea lions (Fig. 7). The single walrus p u p
suckled for 19 months, and thus received
both milk and fish u p to the age of 2 years
(Fig. 9).
In conclusion, differences in food intake of
animals 1-2 years of age are often related to
theweaning process.The smallest differences are expected in the phocids, where the
suckling periods are short and vary little in
duration between pups, and weaning is
abrupt. In otariids the differences are larger,
asweaning isusually a gradual process over
a period of several months. In some cases,
however, weaning can be abrupt if the p u p
suckles until thebirth of thenext p u p , which
can occur in the first or second full calendar
year of the present pup's life.
The age at which the weaning process begins and ends in otariids and odobenids va-
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ries between mother-pup pairs, and is probably determined by both mother and p u p .
For the mother, the determining parameters
may include:
1) Milk production (amount and duration).This may depend on the physical
condition of the mother at parturition,
and her food intake during the suckling period.
2) Composition of the milk.
3) Mother-pup relationship.
4) Moment of delivery of the following
pup.
For pups these parameters may be:
1) Birth weight.
2) Metabolic rate.
3) Rate of accumulation of blubber.
4) Weight at the completion of weaning.
5) Age at which fish consumption begins.
The age at which food consumption
begins may depend on the behaviour
of the p u p , the behaviour of the mother, the behaviour of other nearby animals or on the type of food available.
6) Amount of fish eaten by the pups in
addition to suckling.
2) Growth phase
The annual food intake of individual animals varied greatly between years in all 8
pinniped species (Figs.2-9).Rapid increases
in intake during the first few years of life
coincided with initial growth spurts. In
males, these growth spurts can be clearly
seeninagrey seal,between birth and 3 years
of age (Fig. 3), a Steller sea lion, over the
same period (Fig. 5), several California sea
lions, between birth and 2 years of age (Fig.
7),and amalePacificwalrusbetween 2and 4
years of age (Fig. 9).
Males of polygynous pinniped species generally go through a secondary growth spurt
at puberty (Laws, 1956; Payne, 1979; McLa-
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ren, 1993). This sudden increase in growth
wasclearlyobserved inamaleSouthernelephantseal,between5and6yearsofage(Fig.
2), a male Steller sea lion, between 6 and 7
yearsofage (Fig.5),amaleSouth American
sealion,between7and8yearsofage(Fig.6),
several male California sea lions,between 3
and 7yearsofage(Fig.7),and amale Pacific
walrus between the age of 12and 14 years
(Fig. 9).The male South American sea lion
which was kept alone, did not show a secondary growth spurt during the study period (Qin Fig.6).AtMarineland Antibes, another male South American sea lion (after
thestudy period),and amaleCalifornia sea
lion were also raised without conspecifics;
bothhadbodysizesandfood intakessimilar
to those of similarly aged females. When
these animals were later transferred to a
groupoffemales,theirfoodintakeincreased
rapidly and they became physically dimorphic.Theseobservations suggestthat sexual
dimorphism in these 2 species is triggered
by the presence of females. Only one male
Pacific walrus showed a secondary growth
spurt (Fig. 9); it is possible that the other
male died before reaching sexual maturity.
After males reached physical maturation,
their annual food intakes usually decreased
and stabilized. The exceptions are one grey
seal, which showed an increase in food intake throughout life (Fig. 3), and the California sea lion males, which maintained a
high food intake level for many years after
becoming sexual mature (Fig.7).
The females mainly showed large increases
infoodintakebetweenbirthand2-4yearsof
age, depending on the individual and species (Figs.2-9),although both males and femalesofallspeciesshowedlarge differences
infoodintakebetweensuccessiveyearsafter
the initial and secondary growth spurts.
These changes were not related to illness,
but the causes require further investigation.

Potential parameters to be monitored in
such studies arebody weight, social combination,socialpattern, environmental conditions such as weather conditions, and the
sensory value of food (taste, texture, size,
structure and moveability). The analysis of
the food intakeduring theyear may help to
determine which factors are responsible for
thevariations infood intakebetween years.
In conclusion, both male and female pinnipeds show rapid increases in food intake
between birth and 2-4years ofage.Malesof
most territorial (dimorphic) species show a
second period ofrapid food intakeincrease,
probably related to a secondary growth
spurt during puberty. After becoming sexually mature and sexual dimorphic, the
males showed reduced and stabilized food
intake, with the exception of the grey seal
and California sea lion. Both males and femalesofallspeciesshowedlarge differences
in food intakebetween successive years, after the initial and secondary growth spurts.
These changes were not related to illness,
and further investigation isneeded into the
causes of these.
3) Gender
Adult male pinnipeds consumed 1.3-2.5
times as much as non-reproductive adult
females. The relative food intake of the 2
sexes reflects the degree of sexual dimorphism,intermsofbody weight in each species (Figs. 2-9 and tables 3 and 4). Sexual
dimorphism in body weight is pronounced
in most pinnipeds, except in those species
which do not hold territories during the
matingseason,suchastheharbour seal(Table 3; McLaren, 1993). Sexual dimorphism
becomesmoremarked during sexual maturation (McLaren, 1993), when females are
closetomaximumbody size,butmalescontinue to grow (Laws, 1956). In conclusion,
differences in annual food intake between
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males and females of each species primarily
reflect differences in body weight.
4) Reproductive status
All pinniped species reproduced during the
study periods, except the South African fur
seal, as the male and female were separated
during the breeding season, because of the
aggressive behaviour of the male towards
the female during that period. In the other
species, food intake of females did not generally increase during pregnancy (years
without an * preceding years with an * in
Figs. 2-9), although the walrus showed a
small increase. In 6 of the 7 reproducing
species, pups were suckled (the Southern
elephant seal pups were hand-raised); after
parturition, the food intake of the females
increased rapidly to support lactation.
Inphocids,theannual food intakeof females
in reproductive years was 14-30% higher
than in non-reproductive years (Figs. 2, 3
and 4; Table 4). Although the Southern elephant seal pups were not suckled, the annual food intake of the mother was elevated
in the years of parturition; food intake fell
around birth and during the month after
birth, and increased, to replace lost blubber,
towards the end of the year. In otariids, the
annual food intake of females in reproductive years was 0-50% higher than in nonreproductive years (Figs.5,6and 7;Table4).
Interestingly, female South American sea lions showed no increase in annual food intake in reproductive years. They consumed
less than average during the first half of the
year, and above average for the second half,
during which the p u p was suckled. The low
food intake during the last 6months of gestation might be due to an increased blubber
layer, which, in the relatively warm environment at Antibes would reduce energetic
demands and induce lethargy.
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In conclusion, lactating phocid females
spend less energy on reproduction than
most otariids: only the lactating South
American sea lion females showed no increase in annual food intake. This may have
been the effect of relatively warm ambient
temperatures.
5) Constitutional differences
Individuals of thesame species,age,sex and
reproductive state, kept under the same environmental conditions and on the same
diet, can show differences in annual food
intake.Insuch cases,thesemay be caused by
constitutional differences such as body
weight and the insulation value of the blubber.
a) Body weight
In most cases,thebody weight of a pinniped
is a better indicator of food consumption
than the age of an animal, as body weight
varies between animals of the same age and
gender (McLaren, 1993). However, sufficient weight data to show such an effect
were only available for the Pacific walrus.
One female was much smaller than other
animals of similar age,and consumed correspondingly less during non-reproductive
years (Fig. 9, Kastelein et ah, 1998 c: chapter
5.1).
b) Blubber thicknessIinsulative properties
Animals of similar size, age, gender and activity may show differences in food intake in
the same environment. The differences may
be d u e to individual variation in metabolic
ratea n d / o r blubber thickness.However, the
blubber thicknesses of the 8 pinniped species were not measured.
In conclusion, individual differences in food
intake occur in pinnipeds and may be due to
constitutional differences such as body
weight and average blubber thickness. Rele-
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vant information, however, is scarce.In case
of blubber measurements, such data should
be collected throughout the year, as blubber
thickness in most pinnipeds varies seasonally (Schusterman and Gentry, 1971).

is much longer (at least 6 months), the
growth rate of the p u p is low (several k g /
week), the mother eats during the suckling
period, and weaning is usually a gradual
process (Bowen, 1991).

6) Activity level
Differences in activity between animals
probably caused some of the differences in
food intake between animals of similar age,
gender, body weight, and reproductive status. However, activity levels were not recorded, but this would be a valuable parameter in future studies.

Most of the phocids deliver their pups on ice
(Irving, 1969), exceptions being the monk
seals (Monachus spp.), the harbour seal,
sometimes the grey seal, the Northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) and the
Southern elephant seal. Phocid pups do not
receive parental care after weaning, by
which timetheyhavebuilt u p afat reserve to
maintain them until they have developed
survival behaviour. During the suckling period, the activity levels of both mother and
p u p are low, to conserve energy (Kastelein
and Wiepkema, 1988: chapter 3.4; 1990:
chapter 3.5; Kastelein et ah, 1991 b: chapter
3.6; 1994: chapter 3.7; 1995 a: chapter 3.8;
1998 d and e: chapters 3.9 and 3.10). The
advantage of thephocid reproductive strategy for the mother is that she must protect a
p u p for only 3weeks, and the thermal energy requirements of the p u p are low shortly
after birth,due totherapid development of a
thick blubber layer, and the terrestrial lifestyle (and sometimes a lanugo fur). The
mother, however, may loselarge amounts of
body weight during the suckling period,
and thus requires a high food intake immediately after weaning to restore her fat reserves.

7) Haul-out behaviour
Differences in the proportion of time
hauled-out may have caused some of the
individual differences in food intake between animals of similar age, gender, body
weight, and reproductive status. Although
water conducts heat 25times better than air,
the animals may have adapted their blubber
layer to the temperature, and homeostatic
mechanisms may have reduced heat loss in
water and allowed heat loss on warm days
on land. Unfortunately, haul-out behaviour
was not recorded, but should be recorded in
future studies.Inaddition more information
is needed about the thermoneutral zones on
land and in the water, for animals of various
sizes and blubber conditions.
General conclusions about annual food intakes of conspecifics of similar age
The weaning process of phocids differs
greatly from those of otariids and odobenids. The suckling period of the phocids is
short (3-6 weeks), growth rate of the p u p
during thesuckling period high (several k g /
day; mainly blubber), the mother does not
eat during the suckling period, and weaning
isabrupt (Anderson and Fedak, 1987).In the
otariids and odobenids, the suckling period

The otariids breed on land, and generally
live at lower latitudes than phocids (Irving,
1969).Sea lion and walrus pups receive maternal care for a much longer period than
phocid pups. The activity level of both
mother and p u p ismuch higher than in phocids during the suckling period. The advantage of the otariid/odobenid reproductive
strategy for the mother is that she loses less
weight, can eat during the suckling period
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(withtheusualexception ofaboutoneweek
immediately after birth) and does not requireahighfood intakeduring ashort period to restore her blubber layer. She must,
however,protectthepupforalonger period
oftime,duringwhichtimethethermal energy requirements of the pup remain high, as
itenters thewater at an early age,when the
blubber layer isstillthin, and the body surface area/volume ratio is relatively high.
Sexual dimorphism was most pronounced
inthosespeciesinwhichthemalesareterritorial during the breeding season, and becomes more pronounced during puberty,
when the males undergo a secondary
growth spurt during which food intake increasesrapidly.Sexualdimorphism in body
weightandfood intakewassubstantialinall
species except the harbour seal. The main
difference between this seal and the other 7
pinniped species is that the males do not
defend territories, and thus the selective
pressure for the strongest (often largest)
male is less.
In future research, more physical parameters, such as body weight, body dimensionsand blubber thickness,and behavioral
parameters including activity level and
haul-outbehaviour, should bequantified to
enhancetheunderstanding ofdifferences in
food intakebetween animals of similar age,
gender, and reproductive status.
Ill) Comparison of monthly food intakes
of individual animals
Thefood intakeofpinnipedsusually fluctuated during the year, either irregularly or
systematically. Irregular fluctuations can be
due to illness, changes in social situation,
and non-seasonal changes in the environment. These will not be discussed further.
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Systematicfluctuations
Systematic seasonal fluctuations in food intake of pinnipeds can be caused by biologicalfactors, suchasrapid growth,reproduction,and moult, orby seasonal external factors, such as water and air temperatures.
A) Biologicalfactors
Growth stage
Duringeachofthefirstfewyearsafter weaning,food consumption increased gradually.
This was observed in all species (Kastelein
pers. obs.), and was demonstrated for the
Southern elephant seal(Kasteleinetal., 1991
a:chapter 3.1),theSteller sea lion (Kastelein
et al., 1990 a: chapter 4.1), and the Pacific
walrus (Kastelein etal., 1998c:chapter 5.1).
Reproduction
Seasonal fluctuations in food intake coincidingwithreproductivecyclesusuallybegan
when the animals reached sexual maturity.
Thiswasobservedinbothsexesof Southern
elephant seals (Kastelein etal., 1991a:chapter 3.1), grey seals (Kastelein et al., 1990 c:
chapter3.2),Stellersealions(Kasteleinetal.,
1990a: chapter 4.1),South American sea lions (Kastelein et al., 1995 b: chapter 4.2),
California sea lions (Kastelein etah,1998b:
chapter 4.3), Pacific walruses (Kastelein et
ah,1998c:chapter 5.1),and in a male South
African fur seal(Kasteleinetah,1990b:chapter 4.4) (Figs. 10-11 and 13-17). Insufficient
datawasavailableonthefood intakeof harbour seals until sexual maturity to show a
change inmonthly pattern. However, when
adult, they showed a systematic seasonally
fluctuating intake pattern (Kastelein et ah,
1998f: chapter 3.3;Fig.12).
Thereproductive pinniped males showed a
pronounced reductioninfood intake during
thebreedingseasonduringwhichall,except
theharboursealwereterritorial.Foodintake
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increased again after the breeding or moult
period. The food consumption of the females during lactation varied greatly between species. The reproducing female
Southern elephant sealreduced her food intake during the pupping, "suckling" (even
though she did not suckle), and moulting
periods,and consumed much morethanaverage after moult (Fig. 10b). The reproducing female grey seal showed a reduction in
food intake during the pupping and suckling period, after which food intake rose
markedly for one month (Fig. 11 b). The
reproducing female harbour seal consumed
less than average during the last stage of
gestation and the month of pupping, but
showed increased food intake during the
suckling period (Fig.12b).Reproducing female Steller sea lions, South American sea
lions,California sealions,andPacific walrus
showed similar seasonal food intakes (Figs.
13b,14b,15b,and 17b).Foodintake gradually decreased during the year to a minimum during the pupping season, after
which intakeincreased rapidly,and usually
remained aboveaverage for thesecond part
of the year.
Moult
Moultappeared toreducethefood intakeof
male phocids and Pacific walruses (Figs.10
a, 11a, 12a,and 17a).In females, however,
the food intake during moult was generally
far above average, as moult followed the
suckling period, during which the phocid
females, except the harbour seal and the femalewalrus,had not eaten (Figs.10b,11 b,
12b, and 17b).
B)Externalfactors
Ambient temperature
The influences of ambient temperature and
biological factors, especially reproduction,
are hard to separate, as reproduction is to

some extent synchronised with season, and
the consequent temperature fluctuations
and prey availability. However, grey seal
males and Pacific walrus males lost weight
during relatively cold periods of the year,
suggesting that the loss of blubber had no
thermoregulatory purpose.
General conclusions about monthly food
intake of individual animals
The main annual fluctuations in pinniped
food consumption are related to reproduction.Reproductivemalesshowed alargedecreaseinfood intakeduringthematingperiod, when all except the harbour seal were
territorial. Subsequently, food intake rose.
Although not quantified, this pattern was
alsoobservedinwildpolygynous pinnipeds
(Sergeant, 1973). The males in the present
study, however, reduced food intake,
whereas wild adult territorial males fast
during the mating season, which may last
up to 3 months.
Inpolygynous species,adult malesshow an
increase in food consumption before the
breeding season and store energy in the
form of blubber. Due to high activity and
fasting, much weight is lost during the
breeding season and is replaced over varying periods of time. The degree of food
reduction in male pinnipeds (a measure of
endurance)canbeexpressed asthetotalvoluntary food reduction during the breeding
season (ortotaldeviation ofaverage monthlyfoodintakefromtheannualaverageofthe
males during the breeding season, Figs. 10
a-17 a). The degree of sexual dimorphism
canbeexpressedastheaveragebodyweight
of adult males/the average body weight of
adult females (Table 4).The combined data
for the 8 pinniped species show a positive
relationship between the degree of dimorphism and the degree of voluntary food re-
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Figure10.Thepercentagedeviationinaveragemonthlyfood intakeofanadultmale(a)andareproducing female
(b) Southern elephant seal. The bars indicate the standard deviations.
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Figure 11.The percentage deviation in average monthly food intake of an adult male (a) and a reproducing female
(b) grey seal. The bars indicate the standard deviations.
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(b) harbour seal. The bars indicate the standard deviations.
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Figure13.Thepercentagedeviationinaveragemonthlyfood intakeofanadultmale(a)andareproducing female
(b) Steller sealion. The bars indicate thestandard deviations.
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South African fur seal
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Figure 16.Thepercentage deviation inaverage monthly food intakeof an adult maleSouth African fur seal.The
bars indicate the standard deviations.

duction (Fig. 18). This suggests that the
larger the degree of dimorphism (based on
body weight),the more the male can be deprived of food and the more energy can be
invested in defending the territory and in
mating.
Female pinnipeds usually increase their
blubberlayerduringgestation,reducing the
thermal energy requirements. This may explainwhyfoodintakedoesnotincrease duringgestation. Femalesfast for much shorter
periods than males, but the breeding patternsdiffer greatlybetweenthephocids,and
the otariids and odobenids.
Phocid females, like the Southern elephant
seal and grey seal, do not feed during the 3
week suckling period, when they seldom,if
atall,leavethepuppingarea.Evenwhenfed
ad lib., grey sealfemales haveverylow food
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intake levels during the suckling period
(Kasteleinand Wiepkema, 1988:chapter3.4;
1990: chapter 3.5; Kastelein et ah, 1991 b:
chapter3.6;1994:chapter3.7;1995a:chapter
3.8),and loselargeamounts ofweight (Kasteleinetal.r 1994:chapter3.7;1995a: chapter
3.8). In contrast to lactating Southern elephant seal and grey seal females, harbour
sealfemales forage for most ofthe4-6week
suckling period. (Le Boeuf, 1991).
Otariid femalesand theirpupsfast intermittently during lactation,although for considerably shorter periodsthan phocids.Otariid
females usually nurse the pups for periods
of2to3days,duringwhichtimetheydonot
feed, after which the mother goes to sea to
feed for about4days,duringwhichtimethe
pup fasts.Thesealternating periods of feedingandfasting continuethroughoutthe6-24
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(b) Pacific walrus. The bars indicate thestandard deviations.
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month nursing period (Boness, 1991).Walruspups areborn on icefloes,and travel on
thebacksoftheirmothersimmediately after
birth. They are probably suckled every day
between birth and weaning.

appear to reduce food intake or stop eating
during the moulting period (Keyes, 1968;
Lageretah,1994),whenalargeproportionof
time is spent ashore. Hauling out increases
skin temperature which is believed to increase the speed of moult (Salter, 1979).
However, the present study shows that this
is not always the case, as reproducing females showed no decrease in food intake
during moult. In the present study, moult
appearedtohavelessofaneffectonthefood
intake than expected from observations in
thewild. Thismaybebecause wild animals
remain on land during moult and thus cannot forage, while the captive animals were
offered food and continued toeat, although
males at a lower level.From these observations, it is not yet clear whether moult is a
rhythmicendogenousphenomenon, orsim-

Thefluctuations inthefoodintakediscussed
herearepresumably causedby endogenous
circannual rhythms.Incontrast towild conspecifics, which stay on land during the
breedingandmoultperiodsandthuscannot
catch fish, the animals in the present study
were fed adlib.all year. Despite the readily
availablefood,foodintakedecreased during
thesamemonthsasthatofwildconspecifics,
suggesting an element of hormonal regulation of food intake.
In captivity, many phocids and odobenids
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ply follows the breeding season.
In conclusion, during the breeding season,
pinniped energy intake per day is lower
than during the rest of the year, although
energy expenditure ishigher. Inmales this is
mainly owing to locomotion, while in the
females the increase in energy expenditure
results mainly from lactation. Food intake
during the breeding season appears to be
controlled by an endogenous rhythm.
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Chapter 8.1

Food consumption of marine mammals:
biological, husbandry, and wildlife management aspects
R.A. Kastelein
Harderwijk Marine Mammal Park, Strandboulevard Oost 1,3841 AB Harderwijk, The Netherlands
Introduction
Various aspects of food intake and growth
data from 9odontocete and 8pinniped species were presented and discussed in the
previous chapters. In this final chapter the
generallifehistoriesof the2groups are compared to allow seasonal and sexual differences in food intake tobe better understood.
The use of food records of marine mammals
for husbandry in zoos and oceanaria is discussed. Finally, the use of these food records
in the development of management plans
for marine mammals in the wild is considered.
Biological aspects related to food intake
Differences in food intake between odontocetes and pinnipeds with respect to seasonality and gender can be better understood
when thelifehistoriesof thegroups are compared. The main ecological difference between odontocetes and pinnipeds, is that
odontocetes are completely aquatic, dying
from pressure, heat exhaustion, and dehydration within hours of leaving water,
whereas pinnipeds lead an amphibious life,
and can survive permanently on land when
fed artificially. The main anatomical differences associated with their different environments are:
Pinnipeds have 4 appendages and can locomote on land, although this is not as well
developed anymore as in most terrestrial
mammals, whereas odontocetes have no
hind limbs, but instead have a well- developed tailfluke for aquatic locomotion.
Odontocetes have no hair, other than a few
mystacialvibrissae during the suckling period, whereas pinnipeds have a fur pelage.

Both groups have avariable blubber layer to
insulateand streamline thebody,provide an
energy store and improve buoyancy. In the
case of both groups, the aquatic environment provides a rich source of food including both fish and invertebrates.
Pinnipeds spend a significant portion of
their lives on shore, for breeding (pupping,
mating,and suckling),moulting and resting.
Becausetheycanonlyhaulout nextto water,
and suitable substrates are often scarce,
competition for these areas may be strong.
This condition may have contributed to the
evolution of a reproductive strategy in
which males are territorial and polygynous
(Bartholomew, 1970). In some species, sexual dimorphism is pronounced, and larger
males generally have greater reproductive
success. A combination of climatic and biological factors, such as food availability
and the presence of predators, favours p u p ping in short specific periods of the year and
at appropriate seashore sites. Female pinnipeds, therefore, tend to be monoestrous.
When territorial males defend territories
and harems, they d o not enter the water to
feed. Instead, energy is stored before the
breeding season in the form of blubber allowing the animals to fast for periods of
weeks or months. This causes seasonal fluctuation infood intakeand body weight. Similar fluctuations occur infemales, which lose
body weight during lactation; this is most
pronounced in some Phocids,likethe Southern elephant seal and grey seal, lactating
females of which do not feed for 3weeks. In
other Phocids, the Otariids and the Odobenids, however, females eat during the nursing period.
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In contrast to pinnipeds, odontocetes spend
their entire lives in water, where seasonal
temperature changes are less pronounced
than in air. As there appear to be no territories or other resources for compete, sexual
dimorphism is low in the species studied,
except in the killer whale. Probably due to
small seasonal differences in prey availability and water temperature, odontocetes,
such as the bottlenose dolphin, are polyoestrus, and ovulate at various times of year.
This implies that mating and calving d o not
have a systematic seasonal effect on food
intake.
The average daily food intake as a percentage of body weight of pinnipeds and odontocetes of similar body weight differed little
(Kastelein, 1998aand b,chapters 6.1and 7.1;
Innesetal.,1987),although pinnipeds spend
a significant amount of timehauled out. The
pinnipeds studied were probably kept within their thermal neutral zone both in air and
in water. This implies a higher energy expenditure for swimming in pinnipeds than
inodontocetes,which appears tobe counterbalanced by a reduced activity levelon land.
Significance for husbandry of food consumption records of marine mammals in
oceanaria
Records of food consumption in captive marine mammals may contribute to the care
and well-being of marine mammals in other
zoos (Worthy, 1990). Published food intake
records may serve as a reference for veterinary and husbandry purposes, when considering the external and biological factors
which may influence food consumption.
However, as environmental parameters affect food intake, and will differ between
parks, the present food intake data should
not be treated as standard values for the
species described. Moreover, thepresent data show large individual differences in food
intake between animals of similar sex, age,
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reproductive status, activity level, housed
under thesame environmental conditions. It
is, therefore, important to establish baseline
food intake levelsof individual animals. Deviations from these baseline levels can be
important indicators of behavioral and
physiological state.
Decreases in food intake may indicate a
number of different conditions, suggesting
various types of husbandry or veterinary
actions:
- Illness. Increase surveillance, medical investigation.
- Social problems. Increase surveillance,
alter group composition
- Oestrus. Depending on the reproductive
program, adult males can be introduced
or separated from females in oestrus.
- Onset of the breeding season in males.
Depending on the reproductive program, adult males can be introduced or
separated from females. Males can be
separated to prevent fights.
- The approach of birth. Increase surveillance.The social situation may need to be
changed, membranes may need to be removed from pups, prepare to disinfect
the umbilicus, minimize disturbances.
- The end of lactation. Increase monitoring
of the food intake of the p u p or calf.
Mother and young may be separated.
- Lower activity level. Increase surveillance,as this may indicate early stages of
illness.
- Higher proportion of time spent hauledout. Check the water temperature.
- Increase in water or air temperature.
Consider chilling the pool water.
- Increase in calorific density of the diet.
Check calorific density of the diet.
Food intake increases may alsoreflect different conditions:
- Thebeginning of lactation.Prepare for an
even greater increase in food intake.
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- Growth spurt, often observed during
sexualmaturation. Makepreparations to
prevent excessive fighting. Take measures toalter the social combination, depending on the breeding program.
- The end of the breeding season. Territorial males can soon be reunited.
- Higher activity level. Increase surveillance to discover the cause.
- Larger proportion of time spent in the
water. Consider changing the environmental conditions on land: provide
shade, or shelter against rain or wind.
- Decrease in water or air temperature.
Consider increasing water temperature.
- Decrease in calorific density of the diet.
Check calorific density of the diet.
Knowledge of the life history of marine
mammals, such as the timing of the reproductive cycleor theapproximate ageat maturation, isnecessary to identify the factors
causing changes in food intake, and thus
allowing the correct response to be made.
Fortunately, most marine mammals in zoos
are in training and have daily interactions
with the trainers. This means that animals
receiveindividualattentionand thatthelevel of cooperation in training sessions or
shows is, besides food intake, used as an
indicator of well-being.
Significance offood consumption records of
marine mammals in oceanaria for wildlife
management
Agencies responsible for wildlife management require information on the relationships between living organisms at various
trophic levels to design multi-species models (Sergeant, 1973;Fay etal.,1977; Condy,
1981; Bailey and Ainley, 1981/1982; Hiby
andHarwood, 1985;Lavigneetal.,1985;oritsland and Markussen, 1990;Overholtz etal.,
1991).Insuchmodels,thefood consumption
of marine mammals isan important param-

eter, as they are top marine predators, having a large impact on fish and invertebrate
populations. Although marine food resourcessuitableforhumanconsumptionappeared limitless until recently, many fish
stockshavebeen depleted by an increase in
fishing, as a result of the development of
larger fishing boats and nets.
Duetomoreintensivefishing, man and marine mammals have become competitors
(Rae,1960,1968;Beverton, 1985;Lowry and
Frost,1985;FerreroandFritz,1994;Hutchinson, 1996). To assess potential interactions
between marine mammal predators, commercial fisheries, and the species required
by both, quantitative information is required on the prey species of marine mammal populations which are important for
commercial fisheries, the size/age categories taken by each, and the relevant timing
andlocation(Beddingtonetah,1985).Stocks
of fish must also be assessed. However,
some marine mammals have been reported
topreyon50speciesoffish (Kajimura,1985),
makingbio-energeticmodelsvery complex.
The amount of fish caught by the fisheries
can be estimated from catches landed at
ports and fish stocks canbe estimated from
surveys. Estimation of the amount of fish
taken by marine mammals is more difficult
and has mostly involved indirect methods,
suchastheanalysisofstomachcontentsand
faeces (in pinnipeds), the measurement of
oxygen consumption, isotopic water techniques, or mathematical models. Each of
thesemethodshasitslimitationsfor estimating annual population food intake.
Determination of food (energy) requirements from stomach contents (Rae, 1960,
1968; Bigg and Perez, 1985; Murie, 1987;
Pierce etal., 1993),or from otolith measurementsinthefaeces ofpinnipeds (Murie and
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Lavigne, 1985;Prime and Hammond, 1987),
remains inaccurate as it is based on many
assumptions, and will, at best only give information on prey species and size (Lowry
and Frost, 1981;Lavigneetal.,1982;Bigg and
Fawcett, 1985; Murie and Lavigne, 1985).
Without adequate reports of annual variation in location and frequency of feeding,
average meal size, and calorific density of
prey, including information on fasting periods, stomach contents will not provide reliable estimates of annual population food
intake, in terms of biomass. Nor will it provide a measure of annual calorific requirements.
Determination of the food intake from oxygen consumption (Worthy et al., 1987), is
also an inaccurate method of assessing annual food consumption, aslaboratory conditions differ greatly from the natural situation. The behaviours tend to be limited and
the measurement periods of short duration,
providing an incomplete picture of annual
energetic needs.
With injections of isotopic water, energy
consumption in the wild can be measured,
although the technique requires at least two
blood samples, limiting its use to those pinniped specieswhich return tothesame haulout site within a period at which the isotope
concentration is still detectable. Furthermore, the method provides only a snapshot
of what occurs during an entireyear (Castellini, 1987; Costa, 1987; Davis, 1987).
Food consumption may alsobeestimated by
reconstructing the energy budget from the
metabolic energy requirements, taking into
account energy loss associated with faeces,
urine, or heat increment of feeding (Naumov and Chekunova, 1981;Hiby and Harwood, 1985;Lavigne et al., 1985; Hokkanen,
1990). Such complex models require many
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assumptions, but they can help to direct future research.
The use of anecdotal food intake data from
captive animals (Sergeant, 1969; Hinga,
1979) is also an unreliable basis for estimating the food consumption of a population.
The conditions in captivity may not reflect
those in the wild, and values are often reported for particular days or months, usually for one or a few animals of unknown, or
unreported characteristics or history.
Nonetheless, long-term food records of captive animals still provide the best (although
rough) estimate of the annual energetic requirements of marine mammal populations
(chapters 6.1 and 7.1). Regression lines
through all data points of each species are
shown for odontocetes (Fig. 1) and pinnipeds (Fig. 2). Due to the large sexual dimorphism, thefood intake data in pinnipeds
is shown both for males and females of each
species. Food intake data of lactating females, when available, are also included.
The number of animals per species and the
locations where they were housed are
shown intables 1and 2.Thevalues are probably conservative estimates of consumption
bywild conspecifics. Arough estimate of the
annual food requirement of a marine mammal population, may be obtained by multiplying the average annual food intake of
the species (Figs. 1and 2) by the number of
individuals in the population (as summarized for all pinnipeds by Reijnders et al.,
1993). This method is only valid for annual
estimates, as, especially in the pinnipeds,
food intake may show strong seasonal variations.
When annual food intake requirements are
met, this does not necessarily mean that the
health and reproductive success of a population is assured. Particular groups within
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20000-1
Atlantic bottlenosedolphin
Commerson'sdolphin
Common dolphin
Harbour porpoise

35
40
Age (year)
Figure 1. The relationship between age and average annual food consumption per individual in 9 odontocete
species (data from both non-reproductive and reproductive animals are included). The number of animals per
species this figure is based on is shown in table 1.

14000 -i 1- Pacific walrus
2. Southern elephant seal
3. Steller sea lion
12000 -J4 - California sea lion

5. South American sea lion
6. South African fur seal
7. Grey seal
8. Harbour seal

10

12

14

16

18

20

22 24 26
Age (year)

Figure 2.The relationship between age and average annual food consumption per individual male and female in 8
pinniped species (data from both non-reproductive and reproductive animals are included). The number of
animals per species this figure is based on is shown in table 2.
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a population, such as growing animals or
females with calves,mayrequire extra food,
in particular seasons. If prey is not readily
available in such seasons, owing to natural
causes or fisheries, the population may be
affected. Catch quota ofimportant prey species maybe required to allow for sufficient
food formarine mammals during such periods.
Studies on food intake of marine mammals
in oceanaria canalso play an important role
in indicating thefactors which may influence food intake. In the wild, environmental
parameters such as water temperature and
prey species availability probably vary between seasons, years and locations. Theinteraction, therefore, between marine mammals and their prey may also fluctuate.
The useoffood intake data of marine mammals in zoos to estimate food consumption
of wild conspecifics hasadvantages over indirect methods butalso haslimitations.The
advantages are:
1) The number of animals available canbe
relatively large.
2) Animals canbe studied for a number of
years.
3) Food intake canbe monitored in all seasons.
4) Environmental data can be recorded or
determined.
5) Fewer assumptions aremade than inother indirect methods ofestimation of food
intake of wild populations.
The limitations are:
1) The environmental conditions, such as
air and water temperatures and water
depth, in captivity usually differ from
those in the wild.
2) The diet in captivity often differs from
thatinthewild,although thisisnotstable
inthewild andoften differs between animals, years and seasons.

3) The activity level may differ between
wild and captive animals, owing to differences inavailable space,andthelower
energy demands of feeding in captivity.
In conclusion, there are many problems associated with theaccurate estimationof food
consumption bymarine mammals,and, ultimately, in the assessment of marine mammal-fishery interactions.Sofar,thebest estimates for marine mammal food intake are
based on long-term food intake records of
captive animals, although most food intake
and body weight data were recorded for
husbandry and not for research purposes.
Some problems may be overcome by the
design of carefully controlled long-term
feeding experiments on captive animals.
Other questions maybe answered by models which identify general principles related
to food consumption and predator- prey interactions in marine ecosystems.
Future research
International agreements on reduction in
fish catch must bebased on sound information, asthefishing industry isan important
employer. Studies similar to those reported
hereon9odontoceteand8pinniped species,
should, in principle, be conducted on the
other 57odontocete speciesand25 pinniped
species, although some species, for instance
the sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus)
and beaked whales (Ziphiidae), are difficult
to keep. Themore species studied, the more
accuratethefood intake canbepredicted for
species not kept in oceanaria. The present
work shows that in order tounderstand the
food intake of marine mammals, the food
intake of growing andadult animals of both
sexes, of all reproductive stages, must be
studied over a long period of time and preferably under several environmental conditions.
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The importance of weighing marine mammals at oceanaria cannot be emphasized
enough. The value of a single measurement
is low, and does not appear to warrant the
often considerable effort required to obtain
it. However, the present study could have
been improved, had more weight measurements been available, so that the relationship between seasonal fluctuations in food
intake and changes in body weight could
have been studied.
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Summary
This thesis contains 35 studies on food consumption and growth of captive marine
mammals. Seventeen studies concern food
intake and growth records of 9 odontocete
species (toothed whales), varying in body
weight from 30 to 4500 kg: the killer whale,
beluga, false killer whale, Atlantic bottlenose dolphin, Amazon river dolphin, common dolphin, dusky dolphin, Commerson's
dolphin, and the harbour porpoise (chapter
2).The other eighteen studies concern 8 pinniped species (true seals, sea lions, and walruses), in which the adult male body weight
varied between 110 and 1400 kg, and adult
female weight between 70 and 800 kg: the
Southern elephant seal, grey seal, harbour
seal, Steller sea lion, South American sea
lion, California sea lion, South African fur
seal,and Pacific walrus (chapters3,4,and 5).
In each study, the results were compared to
available information on food consumption
and growth ofwild and captiveconspecifics,
and were considered with respect to the life
histories of the species.
In overview chapters on odontocetes (chapter 6) and pinnipeds (chapter 7),food intake
of species of the 2 groups are compared at 3
levels:differences in average daily food consumption between species, differences between annual intake of conspecific individuals, and monthly fluctuations. In the final
chapter, food intakedata isconsidered in the
light of thegeneral lifehistories of pinnipeds
and odontocetes, and the value of the food
records for husbandry and wildlife management is discussed (chapter 8).

agedaily food intakebetween individuals of
similar body weight, but different species.
Species specific characteristics such as body
shape, body composition (especially blubber thickness),insulating quality of the blubber (lipid content),and general activity level
also contributed to the observed differences.
The role of these parameters is briefly discussed.
The average daily food intake of the 9 odontocete species appears to allow a rough prediction of the average daily food intake of an
unstudied species, on the basis of body
weight. For a more precise estimate, information is needed on environmental conditions and species specific biological factors,
such as foraging techniques, quantified activity levels, body shape, and blubber layer
thickness.Measurement of body surface, especially that of the appendages is also important. Information on these biological factors, however, was not complete for the 9
species studied.
Comparison ofannual food intakeofconspecifics
Three species (Commerson's dolphin, Atlantic bottlenose dolphin, and the killer
whale) were discussed in some detail (chapters 2.1,2.2, 2.3,2.6, 2.7,2.11,and 2.12). The
annual food intake differences during the
first few years of life appear tobe influenced
by differences in the weaning process. Food
consumption depends also on the growth
phase. Growing animals need more food
than adults of the same body weight. N o
systematic differences in food intake were
found between the sexes in any of the 3
species.

Odontocetes (chapters 2 and 6)
Comparison ofaveragedailyfood intake between
species
Factors, such as water temperature and energy content of the diet, did not appear to be
the main factors causing differences in aver-

Food intake of males decreased for only a
few days during the mating period, that of
females did not increaseduring gestation. In
Commerson's dolphins, annual food intake
of lactating females did not usually appear
to increase. However, in this species annual
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food intake istoo crude a measure to allow
these extra energy requirements to be observed. Inbottlenose dolphins, annual food
intakeofadultsreachedaplateau,but intake
of lactating females was above this level. In
thekiller whale,however, lactation was not
clearly reflected in annual food records, as
food intakeinfemales continued to increase
up to 20years of age.
Animalsofthesameage,gender,and reproductivestate,underthesame environmental
conditions,and onthesamediet,may differ
in annual food intake, owing to constitutional differences in body weight and the
insulating value of theblubber layer. Anecdotal information indicates a positive relationship between general activity level and
food intake. Health had a strong influence
on food intake, while changes in social situation may also affect food intake.
Comparison ofmonthly food intakes of individuals

Seasonal fluctuations in food intake are not
typicalofodontocetes.In5ofthe9speciesin
which such a fluctuation was observed, it
wasin2cases(bottlenosedolphins and killer whales) caused by a seasonal feeding
schedule and in 2cases (Commerson's dolphinsatsomeparksand thedusky dolphin)
appeared to be related to seasonal water
temperature fluctuations. In only 2 cases
(belugas and Commerson's dolphins at
someparks),seasonalfluctuations appeared
to be caused by an endogenous rhythm.
Pinnipeds (chapters 3,4, 5, and 7)
Comparisonofaveragedailyfoodintakebetween
species
True seals (phocids) had a lower food consumption as a percentage of body weight
than eared seals (otariids) of similar body
weight.Theproportionalfood intakeofwal-
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ruses (odobenids) was intermediate. As the
basal metabolic rates of phocids, otariids
and odobenids are similar, differences in
food intake must be due to characteristics
such as the lower total body surface to volume ratio of the true seals, caused by their
relatively small appendages. Although also
dependent on sexand timeofyear,the proportion of blubber in the total body mass is
generally higher in true seals than in eared
sealsofsimilarbodyweight.Earedsealsalso
haveahighergeneralactivitylevelthan true
seals.
Comparison ofannual food intake ofconspecifics

In all pinniped species studied, individuals
of the same age showed relatively large differences in annual food consumption. External factors, such as water temperature
and calorificdensityofthediet,weresimilar
within species,aseachwasonly kept at one
park. Thedifferences, therefore, were probably caused mainly by factors such as the
weaning process,growth phase,gender, reproductive status, constitutional differences, general activity level or haul-out behaviour.
The weaning process of the phocids differs
greatly from that of the otariids and odobenids:inphocids,thesucklingperiod isshort
(3-6weeks), growth rate of the pup during
thesucklingperiod ishigh (several kg/day,
mainlyblubber),inmostspeciesthe mother
doesnoteatduringthesucklingperiod, and
weaning is abrupt. In the otariids and odobenids, the suckling period is much longer
(at least 6 months), the growth rate of the
pup is low (several kg/week), the mother
eats during the suckling period, and weaning is usually a gradual process.
Phocid pups do not receive any parental
care after weaning: instead they develop a
fat reserve during the suckling period,

Summary
which provides them with energy during
the development of independent survival
behaviour. During the suckling period, the
low activity levels of both mother and pup
conserve energy. The advantage of this reproductive strategy isthat the mother must
protect the pup for only 3-6 weeks, and the
pup's thermal energy requirements are low
soon after birth, due to the lanugofur, the
rapid development of a thickblubber layer,
and the passive terrestrial lifestyle. The
mother, however, may lose much body
weight during the suckling period and requires large amounts of food immediately
after weaning to quickly restore her fat reserves.
Otariid pups and, toalarger degree, walrus
pups,receivematernalcareforamuchlongerperiodthanphocidpups.Theactivitylevel of both mother and pup is much higher
during thesucklingperiod thanthat inphocids. The advantage of this reproductive
strategy for themother isthat sheloses less
weight, as she can eat during most of the
sucklingperiod.Shemust,however, protect
herpupfor longerthanaphocid mother. As
otariidandodobenid pupsenterthewaterat
an early age,when the blubber layer is still
thin, and the body surface area/volume ratio relatively high, the thermal energy requirements of the pups remain high for a
long period.
Sexual dimorphism was most pronounced
inthosespeciesinwhich themalesareterritorial during the breeding season, and became more pronounced during puberty,
when the males underwent a secondary
growthspurt.Rapidincreasesinfood intake
coincided with these growth spurts. Sexual
dimorphism inbodyweightand food intake
wassubstantialinallspeciesexceptthe harbour seal, in which males do not defend
territories on land.

Comparisonofmonthlyfood intakesofindividuals
In the reproductive period, the food intake
of all males showed a large decrease, with
the exception of the harbour seal. The animalscompensated forthisreduced intakeby
higher intake during the rest of the year.
Althoughnot quantified, thispatternisalso
observed inwild polygynous pinnipeds,although adult males in the present study reduced their food intake,whereasadult wild
malesfastedduringthe,sometimes3month,
matingseason.Inpolygynousspecies,adult
males consume more before the breeding
seasonand storeenergy intheform ofblubber. This energy is required to support the
high activity level and fasting during the
breeding season. Afterwards, the blubber
layer is restored over varying periods of
time in the different species. The degree of
food reduction in male pinnipeds, was expressed as the total voluntary reduction in
food intakeduring thebreeding season.The
8pinniped speciesshow apositive relationship between the level of dimorphism
(based on body weight) and the degree of
voluntaryfoodreduction.Thissuggeststhat
the higher the degree of dimorphism, the
more energy the male can invest in mating
and defending his territory.
Female pinnipeds usually increase their
blubber layer during gestation, reducing
thermal energy requirements, which may
explain why food intake does not increase
during gestation.Femalepinnipedsfast, but
for much shorter periods than the males.
Phocid females of, for instance the Southern
elephant seal and the grey seal,do not feed
during the 3 week suckling period, when
they seldom, or never, leave the suckling
area.Evenwhenfedadlib.,greyseal females
hardly eat during the suckling period, and
lose large amounts of weight. In contrast,
harbour seal females forage for most of the
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4-6 week suckling period. Otariid females
and their pups undergo intermittent periods
of fasting during lactation, although for considerably shorter periods than phocids. Otariid females usually nurse their p u p for periods of2to3days,during which timethey do
not feed. The mother then goes tosea to feed
for about 4days, during which time the p u p
fasts. These alternating periods of feeding
and fasting continue throughout the nursing
period, which may last for 6 to 24 months.
Odobenids eatthroughout thesuckling period, as the pups swim with their mothers
during foraging.
Fluctuations in food intake of the studied
pinnipeds are presumably caused by endogenous circannual rhythms. In contrast to
wild conspecifics, which stay on land during
the breeding period and thus cannot catch
fish, the animals in the present study were
fed ad lib., all year round. The reduction in
food intake, despite the availability of food,
occurring during thesame months asin wild
conspecifics, suggests that the need for food
is reduced during that period by endogenous factors.
In captivity, many pinnipeds appear to reduce food intake or stop eating altogether
during the moulting period, when they
spend a large proportion of time ashore.
However, the present study suggests that
this is not always the case, as reproducing
females showed no decrease in food intake
during moult. Moult appeared to have less
effect on the food intake than would be expected from observations in the wild. Possibly the time spent on land prevents wild
animals from foraging, while, when offered
food in captivity, they continued to eat, although the males at a lower level.

Food intake in relation to natural
(chapter 8)

history

Food intake differences between odontocetes and pinnipeds, in terms of seasonality
and gender, are closely related to ecological
differences between the 2 groups: odontocetes are completely aquatic,whereas pinnipeds lead an amphibious life.
Pinnipeds spend a significant portion of
time on shore, where they breed (pupping,
mating, and suckling), moult, and rest. As
they can haul out only next to water, and
suitable haul-out sites are often scarce, the
probability of intra-specific competition for
these limited areas is high. In some species
this has resulted in the evolution of large,
sexually dimorphic males,with larger males
having a higher reproductive success. A
combination of climatic and biological factors such as food availability and predation,
may have favoured pupping over short and
at specific times of year, and at appropriate
seashore sites. This is related to the monoestrous reproduction in pinnipeds. When
territorial males defend territories and harems,they do not go tosea to feed. Inorder to
fast for weeks or months, they store energy
in the form of blubber before the start of the
breeding season. This causes not only their
food intake, but also their body weight to
fluctuate seasonally. Fluctuations occur also
in females, which lose body weight during
lactation; this is most pronounced in some
phocid females, such as the Southern elephant seal and grey seal, which do not feed
for the 3weeks of lactation. Inother phocids,
liketheharbour seal,the otariids and odobenids, however, females eat during the suckling period.
Odontocetes spend their entire lives in the
water, where seasonal temperature changes
are less pronounced than in air. Because
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Summary

there appear to be no seasonally limited resources, the probability of intra-specific
competition is low, reducing the pressure
for sexual dimorphism which was relatively
low in the studied odontocetes, except in the
killer whale. Owing probably to the small
seasonal differences in prey availability and
water temperature, odontocetes such as the
bottlenose dolphin are polyoestrus, and ovulate at various times of year. This implies
that mating and calving do not result in a
systematic seasonal food intake pattern.
In general, the range of food intake of pinnipeds, expressed as a percentage of body
weight, overlaps the range for odontocetes
of similar weight quite well. In both orders
lighter animals consume relatively much in
relation to their body weight. In comparison
to heavier animals, these animals must eat
more often, sorequire a more constant availability of food and/ o r spend more time foraging.
Significance for husbandry (chapter 8)
Food records of marine mammal species in
captivity may contribute to their well-being
and care.As,however, environmental parameters may differ between parks, the food
intake data presented in this thesis should
not be treated asstandard values for all individuals of a species. Moreover, large differences in food intake are apparent between
animals of the same sex, similar age, reproductive status,and activity level,even when
kept under the same environmental conditions.
Deviations from their baseline levels of food
intake can be important indicators of the
behavioral and physiological state of animals. Decreases can be caused by factors
such as illness, social problems, oestrus in
females, the onset of the breeding season in

males, the approach of birth, or the end of
the lactation period. A lower activity level,a
higher proportion of time spent hauled-out,
an increase in water or air temperature or an
increase in calorific density of the diet may
also reduce food intake. Increases in food
intake may indicate the beginning of lactation, a growth spurt, often observed during
sexual maturation, or the end of the breeding season. A higher activity level, a larger
proportion of time being spent in the water,
a decrease in water or air temperature or a
decrease in calorific density of the diet may
also cause an increase in food intake.
Significance for wildlife management (chapter 8)
The best estimate of the annual energetic
requirements of a marine mammal population can be provided by long-term food records of captive animals, as presented here.
These estimates are probably conservative,
as applied to wild conspecifics. To obtain a
rough estimate of the annual food requirement of a population, it may suffice simply
to determine the number of individuals in
the group, and multiply this by the average
annual food intake for the species shown in
this study (chapter 8). This method is only
valid for annual estimates, as, especially in
the pinnipeds, food intake may show considerable seasonal variation. In pinnipeds,
the sexual composition of a population
needs to be known as well, as the sexes are
often dimorphic, resulting in large differences in annual food intake.
When annual food intake requirements are
met,thehealth and reproductive successof a
population isnot necessarily assured. Particular groups within a population, especially
growing animals and females with calves,
may require extra food in a particular season. If prey is not readily available in such
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periods, through natural causes or the impact of fisheries, the population may be adversely affected. Catch quota of important
prey species, therefore, may be required to
allow for sufficient food for marine mammals during such periods.
Theuseoffoodintakedataofcaptivemarine
mammals to estimate food consumption of
wild conspecifics has advantages over indirectmethods,butalsohaslimitations.The
advantages are that the number of animals
availablecanberelativelylarge,theanimals
canbefollowed overanumberofyears,food
intake canbe monitored during all seasons,
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thecharacteristicsoftheenvironment canbe
recorded/set, and the number of assumptions is much lower than used in other indirectmethodstoestimatethefood intakeof
awildmarinemammalpopulation.Thelimitations are that the environmental conditionsincaptivityusuallydiffer from thosein
thewild (for exampleairand water temperaturesandwaterdepth),thedietincaptivity
often differs from that in the wild, and the
activity level may differ between wild and
captive animals,due to differences in available space, and the less energy demanding
way of feeding in captivity.

Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift bevat 35 studies over voedselverbruik en groei van zeezoogdieren in
dierentuinen. Zeventien daarvan betreffen 9
soorten odontoceten (tandwalvissen) varierend in lichaamsgewicht tussen 30 en 4500
kg, te weten: de orka, de beluga (witte walvis), de Atlantische tuimelaar, de Amazone
dolfijn, de gewone dolfijn, de donkergestreepte dolfijn, de Commerson dolfijn en de
bruinvis (hoofdstuk 2). Achttien studies
gaan over 8soorten vinpotigen (zeehonden,
zeeleeuwen en walrussen) waarvan het lichaamsgewicht van de volwassen mannetjes tussen de soorten varieerde van 110
tot 1400kg, en dat van volwassen vrouwtjes
tussen 70 en 800 kg. De volgende soorten
zijn bestudeerd: de Zuidelijke zeeolifant, de
grijze zeehond, de gewone zeehond, de
Steller zeeleeuw, de Zuid Amerikaanse zeeleeuw, de Californische zeeleeuw, de Zuid
Afrikaanse zeebeer en de Pacifische walrus.
Daarnaast zijn de resultaten vergeleken met
informatie over het voedselverbruik en de
groei van soortgenoten in andere parken en
in de natuur. Verder zijn de gegevens in het
"natuurhistorisch" perspectief van de soort
gezet (hoofdstuk 3, 4 en 5).
In de overzichtshoofdstukken, een over
tandwalvissen (hoofdstuk 6) en een over
vinpotigen (hoofdstuk 7), wordt het voedselverbruik van de soorten binnen elke
groep op 3 niveaus vergeleken: verschillen
in gemiddeld dagelijks voedselverbruik tussen soorten, verschillen injaarlijkse opname
tussen soortgenoten van dezelfde leeftijd, en
maandelijkse fluctuaties gedurende het jaar
per dier. In het laatste hoofdstuk wordt het
voedselverbruik van de tandwalvissen en
vinpotigen in het perspectief gezet van hun
globale "natuurlijke historie". Ook het belang van voedsel- en groeigegevens voor de
houderij en natuurbeheer wordt hierin besproken (hoofdstuk 8).

Odontoceten (hoofdstuk 2 en 6)
Vergelijking van het gemiddeld dagelijks voedselverbruik tussen soorten
Factoren zoals watertemperatuur en calorische waarde van het dieet, bleken niet de
belangrijkste oorzaken te zijn van de verschillen in voedselverbruik tussen individuen van verschillende soorten met een vergelijkbaar gewicht. Soortspecifieke eigenschappen zoals lichaamsvorm, lichaamssamenstelling (vooral vetdikte), isolerend
vermogen van het vet (lipide gehalte) en
algemeen activiteitsniveau droegen in belangrijke mate bij tot de waargenomen verschillen in voedselopname. De invloed van
deze eigenschappen is besproken.
Het gemiddelde dagelijkse voedselverbruik
van de 9 soorten tandwalvissen maakt het
mogelijk om een ruwe schatting te maken
van wat een nog niet bestudeerde soort
tandwalvis ongeveer dagelijks zou moeten
eten, uitgaande van het lichaamsgewicht.
Voor een meer nauwkeurige schatting is
echter informatie nodig over de omgevingsfactoren en de soortspecifieke eigenschappen, zoals foerageertechniek, activiteitsniveau, lichaamsvorm en vetlaagdikte. Ook het
lichaamsoppervlak,vooral dat van de extremiteiten, isbelangrijk. Informatie over deze
biologische factoren van de 9 bestudeerde
soorten was niet compleet.
Vergelijking van jaarlijkse voedselopnames tussen soortgenoten
De voedselopnames bij drie soorten tandwalvissen (deCommerson dolfijn, de Atlantische tuimelaar en de orka), zijn in meer
detail beschreven in hoofdstuk 2.1,2.2, 2.3,
2.6, 2.7, 2.11 en 2.12. De verschillen in jaarlijkse voedselopname gedurende de eerste
paar jaar van het leven lijken vooral te zijn
veroorzaakt door verschillen in het speenproces. De hoeveelheid die een dier eet
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hangt verder onder andere af van de groeifase waarin het zich bevindt. Groeiende dieren hebben meer voedsel nodig dan volwassen dieren met hetzelfde lichaamsgewicht.
Er zijn geen systematische verschillen gevonden in het voedselverbruik tussen de
geslachten in elk van de drie genoemde
soorten.
De voedselopname van mannetjes verminderde slechts tijdens een paar dagen gedurende de paartijd. Dracht had geen invloed
op voedselopname van de vrouwtjes. Bij de
Commerson dolfijnen nam het jaarlijkse
voedselverbruik van de vrouwtjes niet toe in
jaren waarin ze jongen zoogden. Jaaropname is een te grove eenheid om de extra
energiebehoefte tijdens lactatie van deze
soort zichtbaar te maken. Bij de tuimelaar
bereikte de voedselopname van alle volwassen dieren een plateau. De jaarlijkse voedselopname van lacterende vrouwtjes lag
echter boven dit niveau. Bij de orka werd
lactatie niet duidelijk in de jaarlijkse voedselopname weerspiegeld, aangezien het
voedselverbruik van orka's jaarlijks toeneemt tot een leeftijd van minstens 20 jaar.
Dieren van gelijke leeftijd, geslacht, reproduktieve staat, die onder gelijke omstandigheden gehuisvest waren en hetzelfde
dieet hadden, vertoonden soms sterke verschillen in jaarlijkse voedselopname, als gevolg van verschillen in gestel, zoals lichaamsgewicht en/of isolatiewaarde van de
vetlaag. Anekdotische informatie wijst op
een positieve relatie tussen algemeen activiteitsniveau en voedselopname. Gezondheid beinvloedt voedselopname sterk. Daarnaast kunnen veranderingen in de sociale
situatie invloed hebben op de voedselopname.
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Vergelijking van maandelijkse voedselopnames
per dier
Seizoensfluctuaties in voedselopname zijn
niet typisch voor tandwalvissen. Bij5van de
9 soorten waar seizoensfluctuaties zijn
waargenomen, werd dit bij twee soorten veroorzaakt door het voedingsschema (tuimelaar en orka), bij twee soorten bleek het samen te hangen met temperatuurschommelingen van het water (Commerson dolfijn en
donkergestreepte dolfijn), en in 2 gevallen
leken de veranderingen in voedselopname
veroorzaakt te worden door een endogeen
ritme (beluga en Commerson dolfijn).
Vinpotigen (hoofdstuk 3, 4, 5, en 7)
Vergelijking van het gemiddeld dagelijks voedselverbruik tussen soorten
Zeehonden (Phocidae) eten gemiddeld minder voedsel per kg lichaamsgewicht dan
zeeleeuwen (Otariidae) van gelijk lichaamsgewicht. De voedselopname van walrussen
ligttussen dievan de zeehonden en zeeleeuwen in. Omdat het basaal metabolisme van
zeehonden en zeeleeuwen gelijk is, moeten
de verschillen in voedselopname door andere factoren veroorzaakt worden. Zeehonden hebben een kleiner lichaamsoppervlak
ten opzichte van h u n volume dan zeeleeuwen, door h u n relatief kleine extremiteiten.
Afhankelijk van geslacht en seizoen, is de
totale hoeveelheid vet in het lichaam van
zeehonden in het algemeen hoger dan bij
zeeleeuwen van gelijk gewicht. Zeeleeuwen
zijn bovendien beweeglijker dan zeehonden.
Vergelijking vanjaarlijksvoedselverbruik tussen
soortgenoten
Tussen individuen van elke soort kwamen
relatief grote verschillen voor in de jaarlijkse
voedselopname. Omdat iedere diersoort
slechts in een park gehouden werd, waren
de externe factoren (watertemperatuur en
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calorische waarde van het dieet) gelijk per
diersoort. De verschillen zijn dus waarschijnlijk hoofdzakelijk veroorzaakt door
biologische factoren, zoals spenen, groeifase, geslacht, voortplantingsfase, verschillen in lichaamsbouw, algemeen activiteitsniveau en/of de hoeveelheid tijd die een
dier op het land doorbrengt.
Erbestaan groteverschillen inde speenprocessen van enerzijds zeehonden en anderzijds zeeleeuwen en walrussen. Bij zeehonden isdezoogperiode kort (3-6weken) en de
zogende jongen groeien zeer snel (enkele
k g / d a g ; voornamelijk vet).Tijdens de zoogperiode eten de moeders niet en het spenen
is abrupt. Bij zeeleeuwen en walrussen duurt de zoogperiode aanzienlijk langer (minstens 6 maanden) en verloopt de groei van
het jong geleidelijk (enkele kg/week). De
moeders eten tijdens de zoogperiode en het
spenen is een geleidelijk proces.
Jonge zeehonden bouwen tijdens de zoogperiode een vetreserve op,zodat ze tijd hebben om onafhankelijk van h u n moeders,
overlevingsgedrag te ontwikkelen. Tijdens
de zoogperiode is het activiteitsniveau van
zowel de moeder als het jong laag, hetgeen
energie bespaart. Het voordeel van deze
voortplantingsstrategie voor de moeder is
dat ze slechts enkele weken eenjong hoeft te
beschermen. Daarbij komt dat energiebehoefte voor de warmtehuishouding bij het
jong laag is door een lanugo vacht, en de
snelle opbouw van een dikke vetlaag en omdat het op het land leeft tijdens de zoogperiode. Voor de moeder is het nadeel van deze
strategie dat ze veel lichaamsgewicht verliest tijdens de zoogperiode en daarom onmiddellijk na het spenen grote hoeveelheden voedsel nodig heeft om haar vetreserves
weer aan te vullen.
Jongen van zeeleeuwen en, in grotere mate,

van walrussen worden veel langer door hun
moeders verzorgd. Het activiteitsniveau
van moeder en p u p tijdens de zoogperiode
is hoger dan bij zeehonden. Het voordeel
van deze voortplantingsstrategie voor de
moeder is dat ze minder gewicht verliest
omdat ze eet tijdens de zoogperiode, met
uitzondering somsvan de eerste week na de
geboorte. De moeders hebben dus geen
grote hoeveelheden voedsel nodig na het
spenen om vetreserves weer op te bouwen.
Nadeel van deze strategie voor de moeders
is dat ze hun jongen gedurende een lange
periode moeten beschermen. Bovendien
gaanjonge zeeleeuwen enwalrussen kort na
de geboorte, als de vetlaag nog dun is en de
verhouding lichaamsoppervlak/lichaamsvolume relatief hoog is, al het water in,
waardoor de energiebehoefte van de jongen
voor thermoregulatiegedurende een relatief
lange periode groot is.
Geslachtelijk dimorfisme in lichaamsgewicht en -grootte was het opvallendst bij die
soorten die tijdens het paringsseizoen territoriaal gedrag vertonen en komt vooral tot
uiting vanaf de puberteit, wanneer de mannetjes een tweede groeispurt doormaken.
Tijdens deze tweede groeispurt nam de
voedselopname sterk toe. Dit geslachtelijk
dimorfisme trad op in allebestudeerde diersoorten, behalve de gewone zeehond, waarvan demannetjes geen territoriaal gedrag op
het land vertonen.
Vergelijking van maandelijkse voedselopnames
per dier
Geslachtsrijpe mannelijke territoriale vinpotigen eten aanzienlijk minder gedurende het
paringsseizoen. Deze achterstand in voedselopname wordt tijdens het resterende deel
van het jaar ingehaald. Dit gedrag is ook
waargenomen bij polygame vinpotigen in
de natuur. In deze soorten eten volwassen
mannetjes meer voor het paringsseizoen om
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vet op te slaan als energiereserve. Door verhoging van het activiteitsniveau en het vasten verliezen ze veel gewicht tijdens het paringsseizoen. Daarna vullen de mannetjes
hun vetlaag weer aan gedurende een varierende periode. De mate waarin tijdelijk minder voedsel wordt opgenomen blijkt positief
gecorreleerd te zijn met de mate van geslachtelijk dimorfisme (gebaseerd op lichaamsgewicht). Dit suggereert dat hoe groter de mate van dimorfisme, hoe meer energie het mannetje kan investeren in het beschermen van zijn territorium en paring.
Vrouwelijke vinpotigen krijgen meestal een
dikkere vetlaag tijdens dracht, waardoor
hun energiebehoefte voor thermoregulatie
lager is.Wellicht neemt hierdoor h u n voedselopname tijdens dracht niet toe. Vrouwelijke vinpotigen vasten eveneens (tijdens de
zoogperiode), maar korter dan mannelijke.
Vrouwelijke zeehonden, zoals de Zuidelijke
zeeolifant en grijze zeehond, eten niet tijdens de 3 weken durende zoogperiode en
verlaten het zooggebied zelden of nooit.
Zelfs alszeadlib.gevoerd worden tijdens de
zoogperiode, eten ze nauwelijks en verliezen veel gewicht. In tegenstelling tot deze
zeehond soorten, foerageren vrouwelijke
gewone zeehonden weltijdens de 4-6 weken
durende zoogperiode.
Vrouwelijke zeeleeuwen en hun jongen tonen onderbroken periodes van vasten gedurende de zoogperiode;deze onderbrekingen
zijn aanzienlijk korter dan de vastenperiodes van zeehonden. Vrouwelijke zeeleeuwen
zogen hun jongen gewoonlijk 2-3dagen achter elkaar,waarbij zezelf niet eten.De moeder gaat dan ca. 4 dagen foerageren op zee,
terwijl de p u p vast. Deze afwisselende periodesvan vasten en voeden komen tijdens de
hele zoogperiode van 6-24 maanden voor.
De besproken fluctuaties in voedselopname
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van vinpotigen worden waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door een endogeen ritme. In tegenstelling tot wilde soortgenoten die op
land blijven tijdens het paringsseizoen, en
dus geen vis kunnen vangen, kregen de dieren in dierentuinen zoveel voedsel als ze
wilden gedurende het hele jaar. Het feit dat
ze, ondanks de beschikbaarheid van voedsel, toch minder voedsel aten dan gemiddeld,suggereert dat debehoefteaan voedsel
tijdens deze periode gereduceerd werd door
endogene factoren.
De meeste vinpotigen in dierentuinen brengen veel tijd door op het land tijdens de
verharingsperiode en verminderen dan h u n
voedselopname of vasten. Reproduktieve
vrouwtjes aten echter niet minder tijdens de
verharingsperiode. Verharing lijkt dus minder invloed tehebben op de voedselopname
dan verwacht naar aanleiding van observaties in het wild. Dieren in het wild blijven
namelijk op het land tijdens de verharingsperiode en kunnen daarom geen vis vangen; in dierentuinen wordt altijd voedsel
aangeboden.
Voedselopname gerelateerd aan natuurlijke
historie (hoofdstuk 8)
Verschillen in voedselopname tussen tandwalvissen en vinpotigen, voor zover het seizoens-en geslachtsinvloeden betreft,zijn gerelateerd aan de biologie van de 2 groepen.
Het belangrijkste ecologische verschil tussen tandwalvissen envinpotigen isdat tandwalvissen volledig aquatisch leven, terwijl
vinpotigen een amfibisch leven leiden.
Vinpotigen brengen een groot deel van hun
tijd door op het land waar ze zich voortplanten (baren, paren en zogen), verharen
en rusten. Geschikte plaatsen langs het water zijn vaak schaars, waardoor er veel competitie is om ruimte. In sommige gevallen
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heeft dit geleid tot de ontwikkeling van
grote mannetjes die zo hun voortplanting
maximaliseren. Een combinatie van klimatologische en biologische factoren zoalsbeschikbaarheid van voedsel en de aanwezigheid van roofdieren, heeft de ontwikkeling van het baren op geschikte plaatsen op
landineenkorte,specifieke tijd vanhetjaar,
bevorderd. Direct hiermee in verband staat
het mono- oestrus karakter van de voortplanting van vinpotigen. Als territoriale
mannelijke dierenhunterritorium en harem
verdedigen, gaan ze niet naar zee om te jagen op vis. Om lange periodes (weken tot
maanden) te kunnen vasten, moet voor het
paringsseizoen energie opgeslagen worden
in de vorm van vet. Dit veroorzaakt niet
alleen seizoensfluctuaties in de voedselopname,maarookinhetlichaamsgewicht.Ditzelfde fenomeen komt voor bij vrouwelijke
dierendiegewichtverliezentijdensdezoogperiode;dit ismet name opvallend bijsommigezeehonden, zoals deZuidelijke zeeolifant en de grijze zeehond, waarvan de zogende vrouwtjes 3 weken niet eten. Bij andere zeehonden, zeeleeuwen en walrussen
eten de vrouwtjes echter wel tijdens de
zoogperiode.
Tandwalvissen bevinden zich altijd in het
water, waar seizoensmatige temperatuurschommelingen minder groot zijn dan op
het land.Omdat ergeen seizoensmatige beperkingeninmiddelent.b.v.reproduktie lijkentezijn,isdekansopconcurrentietussen
soortgenoten klein en de selectiedruk voor
geslachtelijk dimorfisme betrekkelijk laag.
Ditlijkt op tegaan voor debesproken tandwalvissen met uitzondering van de orka.
Waarschijnlijk omdat de seizoenschommelingeninvoedselaanbod en watertemperatuur klein zijn, zijn tandwalvissen zoals de
tuimelaarpoly-oestrus,enovuleren op verschillendemomentenvanhetjaar.Dithoudt

in dat de voortplanting niet voor een systematisch voedselopname ritme zorgt.
Over het algemeen overlapt de spreiding
van voedselopname als percentage van lichaamsgewicht van vinpotigen die van
tandwalvissen vangelijk gewichtzeer goed.
Daarbij valt op dat lichtere dieren ten opzichtevanhunlichaamsgewicht relatief veel
eten. Deze dieren moeten dus ten opzichte
van zwaardere dieren relatief vaak eten, en
hebben dusbehoefte aan een constant groot
aanbod van voedsel, en/of besteden meer
tijd aan foerageren.
Belang voor de houderij (hoofdstuk 8)
Voedselgegevens over zeezoogdieren in
dierentuinen spelen een belangrijke rol bij
hun verzorging en welzijn. Omdat omgevingsfactoren tussen dierentuinen kunnen
verschillen, moeten de huidige gegevens
overvoedselopname nietworden gezien als
de normwaarden voor alle individuen van
een soort. Grote verschillen in voedselopname kunnen optreden tussen dieren van
hetzelfde geslacht, dezelfde leeftijd, reproduktieve staat en activiteitsniveau, zelfs als
ze onder dezelfde omstandigheden worden
gehouden.
Afwijkingen vandeindividuelegemiddelde
niveaus van voedselopname kunnen goede
indicatoren zijn van de gedrags- en fysiologische toestand van de dieren. Verminderde voedselopname kan worden veroorzaakt door factoren zoals ziekte, sociale
problemen,oestrus,hetbegin van de voortplantingsperiode, naderende geboorte, en
einde van de zoogperiode. Ook een lager
activiteitsniveau, toename van de tijd doorgebracht op land, verhoogde water en/of
lucht temperatuur, of toename van de calorische waarde van het dieet kunnen leiden
tot een afname invoedselverbruik. Eentoe-
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name in voedselopname kan duiden op het
begin van een zoogperiode, een groeispurt
(vaak samenvallend met geslachtsrijp worden) of het einde van de voortplantingsperiode. Verhoging in activiteitsniveau, toename van de tijd doorgebracht in het water,
daling van de water en/of luchttemperatuur, of daling van de calorische waarde van
het voedsel kunnen ook een stijging in de
voedselopname veroorzaken.
Belang voor wildbeheer (hoofdstuk 8)
Een schatting van de jaarlijkse energiebehoefte van een populatie zeezoogdieren kan
hetbesteworden gebaseerd oplange termijn
gegevens over voedselopname van dieren
die in dierentuinen gehouden worden, zoals
beschreven in hoofdstuk 8voor zowel tandwalvissen als vinpotigen. Deze schattingen
zijn waarschijnlijk minimale schattingen
voor soortgenoten in de naruur. Voor een
ruwe schatting van de jaarlijkse voedselbehoefte van een populatie is het waarschijnlijk voldoende om het aantal dieren in de
populatie te vermenigvuldigen met de gemiddelde jaarlijkse voedselopnames van de
soort zoals in deze studie is weergegeven.
Deze methode is alleen van toepassing op
jaarlijkse schattingen, omdat vooral bij vinpotigen, de voedselopname aanzienlijke
systematische seizoensfluctuaties kan vertonen. Bijvinpotigen ishet ook van belang om
de geslachtelijke samenstelling van een populatie te weten, omdat in sommige soorten
sexueel dimorfisme voorkomt, hetgeen resulteert in grote verschillen in jaarlijkse
voedselopname.
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Als de jaarlijks benodigde hoeveelheid
voedsel beschikbaar is,is de gezondheid en
het voortplantingssucces van een populatie
nog niet veilig gesteld. Bepaalde groepen
binnen de populatie, zoals groeiende dieren
en vrouwtjes met zogende jongen, kunnen
extra energiebehoefte hebben in bepaalde
seizoenen. Indien door natuurlijke oorzaken
of door invloed van de visserij niet voldoende voedsel aanwezig is, kan de populatie negatief beinvloed worden. Vangstquota voor de visserij zijn mogelijk nodig
om populaties in stand te houden.
Het gebruik van gegevens over voedselopname van in dierentuinen gehouden zeezoogdieren voor schattingen van de hoeveelheid voedsel die wilde soortgenoten
eten, heeft voordelen boven het gebruik van
indirecte methoden, maar heeft ook zijn beperkingen. De voordelen zijn dat het aantal
dieren dat beschikbaar isrelatief groot is,dat
de voedselopname over een groot aantal jaren, en gedurende alle seizoenen gevolgd
kan worden, dat deomgevingsfactoren kunnen worden gemeten of worden bepaald
door de onderzoekers,en dat het aantal aannamen veel lager is dan bij indirecte methoden. De beperkingen zijn dat de omstandigheden in dierentuinen meestal sterk verschillen met die in de natuur (bijvoorbeeld
lucht en water temperaturen en waterdiepte), het dieet in dierentuinen vaak afwijkt van wat soortgenoten eten in de natuur, en door een verschil in beschikbare
ruimte en methode om aan voedsel te komen, het activiteitsniveau kan verschillen
tussen de in dierentuinen gehouden en
wilde dieren.
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